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ONVENTIONS past and future give
much interest to this week's
issue.
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years spent partially in the study of Greek and Latin are
of incomparable value in giving the student a hold on his

chairman of the famous" Com

recognized

MARCH

arc

teaching him how
thoughts. These

alive

so-called "dead"

thought

Mr.

who
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is to welcome the convention of '93 is also heard

from in the letter from Canada.
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day brought
Sunday
beauty, sanc
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can

under
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century since.

a

perusal

Year.

passed a Sunday in the quiet, Sabbath
filled streets of a city like Toronto. THE GOLDEN RULE
believes that the Sunday preparation of the Monday
paper could, to a great extent, be abolished, and the
editorial and printing force be granted a much-needed
rest; but before that lesser evil can be given much thought,
Christians everywhere need to agree upon abolishing the
Sunday newspaper proper. No consistent Christian will
read one or buy one.
Let us keep one day, at least, free
from business advertisements, political gossip, and
reports of crime.

to learn

suggestive

State

lowering of

about

a

stand who have

and

Carnegie further says wrongly, "The your _;
attempts to start in business at twenty-two
direct from the university cannot enter at the foot, not
only because he does not know how to perform humble
duties, but because he has to unlearn so much that he
has learned."
A true university course leaves a man, in
reality, far from conceited, and with a very rational sense
of the value and importance of little things. And it is

action.

the whole tone of the

with the

How much this detracts from the
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tity, and power of the Lord's Day only those

to think and how

the best of modern
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THERE died

in London

recently

a

very queer old
01' at

Every Endeavorer ought to consider well the point
of the story, and all will be pleased to study the
important and encouraging figures presented on

spinster

the sixth page, bearing
Society to the church.

lady lived much
old-fashioned, dignified
apartments, poring over musty pedigrees, and Imi
tating the manners of a queen. Though she had
been thought far from rich, at her death she was
found to have possessed, hidden away in odd nooks,
a vast store of precious gems and very valuable
relics, which are now being sold for large sums.
A few lots of pearls, for instance, brought over
ninety thousand dollars. The proceeds of this sale

of
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number
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and

an
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interesting scientific paper, Uncle Jason's
Dinner," by Prof. Charles H. Chandler.

DARTMOUTH has followed the

by Harvard

good example

set

and. the

Wesleyan University, and has
given its graduates a large voice
in the management of college

Graduates eud

athletics.
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a

into the deliberations of
a

very excellent
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athletic

it.

way of

noon

daily

he

REV. H. T. McEWEN,

of
of

a

absurd to say that there is ever need of unlearning any
tlung except what is vicious. Greek conjugations and
Latin

cases may be forgotten, but no young man will'
need to unlearn his Demosthenes and Socrates, his
Cicero and Homer. Much, rather, of our modern life

unlearned,

that the charm and

strength

of

the power of the

spoken again on the topic
interesting to him and which he makes so interesting
to others, the value of a college' education to
Greek
a young man who is fitting himself for a busi
Much that the successful manufac-

turer says in

and

opposition

to the"

dead"

languages

would be true, if the other things
he says about them were true. His fundamental mistake
lies in the statement that" no young man can derive
a

university

inspiration
because

oughly."

no

from two sources, the ancient and the modern,
young man has time to learn both thor

contrary, it

is true that

even

a

wires to

machinery

few

coal.

cause

like the

to transform into

Chicago

to

run
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in the natural world make
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ries had

old church at
a

queer habit.

They Still

the

Valsbol,
They went

the sacrament, and on
made a bow, standing

men

have for centu

to the altar to recei ve

returning they
always on the

in the direction of the

each
same

Why
they did it, no one knew; but lately, in clean
ing one of the walls, a picture of the Virgin Mary was
discovered. It was covered up by whitewash four cen
turies ago, and the worshippers had continued to bow
toward it long after everyone had forgotten that it was
It will be well for all Christians, everywhere, if
there.
this story cannot be applied to them; if they are not
bowing in apparent reverence before some religious expe
rience of their youth 01' of other ages, whose significance
they have forgotten.
spot,

Bowed.

people

Lord's

The

Sunday

Day,

analogous discovery

wire could connect

a

transmitted power

Christian worker wish for

in the realm of

some

spirit.

If

only

a

of the Pentecostal churches with

of the lukewarm churches, and transmit some of
overflowing energy of the former to the latter's dull
speaking and spiritless listening!
some

the

women.

argue in favor of the Sunday newspaper
that the Monday paper is the true desecrator of the
MANY

course

On the

dead

a

triumphing kingdom.

.seventy-five miles, 01' nearly four
times as far as such a strong current has ever been carried.
If this experiment is successful, it will open up to -the
world immense resources, and bring about the utilization
of much force, which, on account of location, has not
been applied to the service of man.
Especially, it will
make men less dependent on their swiftly disappearing
stores of

these ancient heroes may not be learned in vain.

drives down to

MR. ANDREW CARNEGIE has

Again.

over

sition.

so

life.

living,

hundred and

Ohrietendom could well afford to stand treat to coffee for

ness

a

seriously proposed

Power.

yards. As the men start for the
Standing saloons he sets going a cabinet organ, and
hang!" out a placard which says that coffee is
Treat.
better than beer, and that he is giving it
Then he dispenses the coffee. This plan has
away.
already done much good. Surely there is no reason why
the forces of intemperance should have a monopoly of
the free-lunch idea.
Even from a financial point of view,

destroy

now

Transmitted

the lumber

many years, if that would help
saloon.

but to

,
electrical energy the immense power of 1
falling
water at Niagara, and conduct it

Chairman of the Committee of 1892.
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ever

saloons has been

furthel�ing

cause

She is not wedded to

IT is

capital plan.

fighting
Chicago clergyman. At
NEW

devoted to

to be

Jacobite,

needs to be
A

alone in her

the long since
England! This case is
mentioned that it may serve as a striking contrast
to the life of a true daughter of the great King.
Such a dau=t-ter will be far from shutting herself
She will let her
up to gloat over her pedigree.
light shine, that men may glorify her Father.
Having the pearl of great price, she will not hoard

-

ciations is

So this old

James II.

defunct Jacobite

The

graduates

King's

are

dangers of college
athletics are all in the direction of exnggeraticn,
exaggeration of practice under the spur of ambi
tion, exaggeration of their importance to the col
lege standing, exaggerated idea of the good to be
gained from them by the student himself. The
graduate student can interject into the counsels of
:the college athletes just the element of cool com
mon sense that they need.
He has lived long
enough out of college walls to learn that a uni
versity is not ruined by a defeat of its crew, that
its fame does not at all depend upon the success
of its football team, that no glory is so fleeting as
the glory of the champion athlete, and even that a
young man of good habits and a brisk daily tenmile walk has just as firm a hold on life as the captain
his old college nine.
Altogether. this introduction
move.

-

great many times great
granddaughter of a king-of King

Daughter.

features

Cuyler,

daughter

least the great

the relations of the

on

who claimed to be the

since it alone is

printed

and

THE CHRISTIAN'S BODY-GUARD.

ruler of

great kingdom has about him a guard,
display, bnt to protect a life that is
regarded as of value to others. In some degree a like
care is shown for those whose royal blood gives them a
title to high station at some later time.
When death
lately removed It prospective heir to the English crown

THE

not

new

simply

interest

a

for

centl:ed

line of succession.

about the

one

who stood next in the

In view of the future that awaited

him, it was felt that his life and health were objects of
greater importance and should not be unnecessarily
exposed to danger.
Along this line there may be a suggestion of the honor

that God puts upon his children and of the prophecy
view of the case. The amount that he gives of their d.estiny when the apostle, after
misleading
Paper.
of Sabbath-breaking involved in the edito speaking of the rich inheritance reserved for believers,
rial and printing-house preparation of the Monday paper, goes on to picture them as kept by a guard. Glimpses
though large and deplorable, is slight indeed compared had at times been given of the heavenly escorts that
edited

on

the Sabbath.

That is

a

false and
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attended God's foremost servants, but it is Peter, who had
himself had personal experience of such protection, who
like

safeguard given to every son of Gud. Every
heir of the Kingdom is followed by watchful eyes and
surrounded by almighty power. Unlike an Oriental
sovereign, shut up as in a prison to keep him safe from
sees a

harm, the Christian walks abroad with fullest freedom.
No danger from without can injure him where duty has

with

chiefly stagnant,

occasional

an

These latter students

work,

,.

this word

is

cram"

by.a metaphor

as

head; and I wish it were
certainly is as mischievous, to

it

as

the stomach.

Consider what takes

station to which has

just

fussy

crammed.

Now

sand

carried from the

stomach to the

vulgar,

of

explosion

said to "cram."

are

come an
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considered

place

at

as

the head

cram
a

excursion with

more

an

turn off

hour without

telegraph is perfectly willing
rapidity. And cramming is
beings precisely as they lower

few thou.

a

inconvenience;

to clatter with

successful

your

double

with human

themselves to the char.

The process of cramming is for all
It consists in text-book gorging. No chance for

railway

acter of machines.

a

alike.

cargo
and the force of

of trunks twice too

printing-press will

Your

copies

life which the Lord vouchsafes to

the development of one's originality or inventiveness; no
large for the rooms
impatient running here and there, loud chance for the side excursions which are often worth
shouts and bad language, jamming, stumbling, toppling more than the main trip.
I know a wise lady who pro
over, trunks on top of valises or smashing into each other,
poses to take her daughters out 'of school next year,
everything in disorder, everybody anxious and angry and partly for a rest, and partly to give them a chance to do
fussy. Just this thing occurs when we try to shovel into especially thorough work in American history, so that
the brain a double quantity of facts or ideas.
The blood
they may be able to visit long and intelligently the
runs frantically here and there, the ganglia shout and
Columbian Exposition of '93.
Who will say that tbat
the convolutions use bad language, big facts are piled on is not a capital plan? And yet those girls will not be
top of little facts and ideas are jammed into each other, advanced by it one step nearer a diploma; and, looked at
everything is in disorder, and the spirit is anxious and from the side of "cram," all such original ideas are

must not

confused.

called him.
The

prince

regard
tance

is reminded

to him that all the

as an

others.

by the

care

watchfulness shown in

is not because of his

impor

but because of his relations to

individual,
bodyguard

His
isa badge that
honor, of honor because of duty.
privilege should ever recall the fact
as

tells of

duty as

well

So the Christian's
that he is not his

own, that because his life is precious to another he should
not count it dear to himself for selfish purposes. The

guard against danger he
in the way of tempta
tion. The restraint that he is called on to practise, and
which to the world's eyes may seem like a prisoner's
chain, is only a sign of his royal rank, which demands
caution on his part and which is a prophecy of the heritage

wilfully imperil by going

reserved for him.

THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

An

Letter from Parson Mossbaok to Miss Maude

Open

M
1 1.

There is

men.

Y DEAR MAUDE:

-

Melpomene,

You want old Parson Moss-

needless absurdities.

The chief reason-aside from

students think that

they

can

laziness-why
many
long periods of
spirts of abnormal mental
so

atone for

study-indolence by occasional
activity is .because they do not consider the time-factor in
education.
They cannot see why six hours' study on one
day is not exactly equivalent to one hour's study on each
of six days.
I am sure that I should help the average
scholar immensely if I could teach him the power of the
Let me attempt to give you the reasons why we
pause.
students must say "Sufficient unto the day is the study
thereof," and also "Give us day by day our daily

.

back to decide the theatre

question for you, do
coming to our town, and
church dignitaries, think

You say, '" Sinbad' is
if you, with all the rest of the
"
such things are all right, we will go to see' Sin bad.'
do
what
know
Now, my dear Miss Melpomene,
you
you

you?

to take the place of your
lay aside your own sense of
responsibility and put the weight of the decision npon my
soul; you wish to abdicate your own judgment and accept
the judgment of another. I shall never aid or abet you
in thus committing moral suicide.
are

asking?

conscience.

You want

me

You wish to

Do you not see that to do this is a species of moral
laziness? If it is a good thing for you to go to the theatre,

good because I say you may go. If it is an evil
thing or unwise or inexpedient, it is not evil or unwise or
inexpedient because of what I say. If all the Parson
Mossbacks between Nova Scotia and Oregon told you you
could go to hear" Sinbad," it would not make it right
it is not

for you if your conscience raised the least question or
protest until that question was honestly answered and
that

not stifled, but met and silenced.
protest fairly met
Besides, suppose I should say that you could see" Sin
bad," and suppose ten thousand parsons should say the
same thing;
then you would want somebody to say
whether you could see Booth, and then whether you
could see Dixey, and then whether you could see the
"Black Crook," and then whether you could go to the
Lancers, and then whether you could substitute a pro
greastve euchre party for the prayer meeting. Nothing is
really settled until you settle it for yourself. A substi
-

tute conscience is

very poor affair. A second-hand
decision is shabbier than a second-hand coat, and is apt
to fit far worse. If you have advanced beyond child
It

hood's years, my dear Maude, never again ask such a
me or any other parson.
Talk the matter over

question of

with your own pastor, yet do not ask even him to be a
substitute conscience for you. But I will tell you how
all such

questions. Fill your life full of
work; plan some service for Christ every
day; interest yourself most heartily in church and Sunday
school and Ohrlsttan Endeavor meetings. After six
months of such li ving, take a day to consider the theatre
question carefully. Pray about it and search your Bible
you

can answer

active Christian

what it has to say. Consider its effect on your own
life and the effect of your example on others. Then I do
to

see

not think your decision will be far from right.
Your friend,
A. MOSSBACK.

lessons."
In the first

wood,

place, it

take time to

pen if you should
can fancy the

You

is because green facts, like green
You know what would hap

season.

put unseasoned timber into a house.
warped sides, the swayed beams, the

doors that would not open and the windows that would
not close.
Why, even sandstone, when taken from the
quarry, must lie a few months to season, before builders
venture to use it.
Thinkers recognize a like peculiarity
in facts and

thoughts. Let them lie for a few days or
weeks on the edge of the thought-quarry, turn them over
on review day, and then on a second review day organize
a grand building-bee, and send up your temple of knowl
edge a few inches higher with material that will not
warp.
In the second

place, cramming is a vicious method of
necessity it omits the incidentals. You
know how full the heavens are of shooting stars,-so full
that scarcely an hour passes during which some are not
because of

study

thus: "If four persons in one hour see sixteen meteors,
then if I station one hundred people in my field they will
see in the same hour four hundred meteors."
You would

laugh

at him.

But

you

student who thinks he

should

THERE every-day,
is the

with,- plodding
mer, at just su

springs

One

humdrum affair you are all familiar
along, day after day; winter and sum

many

gallons

a

minute.

that aqueous spasm known as the geyser.
for hours; then come rumblings and

reason

"

.,

under the skilled hands of
it.

our

the

same

Yankee mechanics."

I

But
up the building in two years.
that if the stone they used, the iron and the

They put

building

would fall

more

nature in

only two years,
promptly than it rose.

Let the student who thinks he

never crams.

study by jerks

take

and another of

astronomy

a

dose of
to

can

geology to purge his mind
strengthen it. The quiet,

slow reaches of God's studies-studies in
in

system-building-ought to teach
healthful lesson.

No

us

great poem

world-making,
hysterical students

as

if the

was

ever

written to

are

months.
force

What is

soon

is

won

soon

growth under

intellectual

lost.

blue

You cannot

after the

glass,

Remember the
few years ago.
principle of the pulley: what you lose in time you gain
in power. Cram educates nothing-nothing, that is, but

fashion of the

groundless

craze

of

a

conceit and short-lived

the locomotive fireman puts in

effrontery.
coal,-not half

Study
a

ton at

as

time,

a

not at

teacher who wants you to cram? In that case, do what
the locomotive would do if treated in such a foolish way:
object; explode I

KNOW.

PEOPLE YOU SHOULD

REV. HENRY T. McEWEN.

WE

present this week to
earnest

face of

one

our

readers the

strong,

whom thousands of them

already know, and with whom thousands more will be
come better acquainted before next July is over.
As is.
well known, there was an intense but good-natured
rivalry on ·the part of several cities to obtain the bless
ings of the great International Chlistian Endeavor Con
vention of '92.
It seemed to be pretty well understood
that either Montreal or New York would be chosen,
since for two years past the Convention has been in the
West. Montreal delegates were on hand at Minneapolis
The huge streamer that marked the seats
in full force.
of the Canadian delegates in the hall where the Conven
tion met read "Montreal for '92."
The badges and
Union Jacks proclaimed the desire of many at the Con
vention that Montreal should be the favored city, and
most of the trustees, after the first day of the Convention,
went to bed with the impression that the next Interna
tional Convention would be held
Lawrence.

There

the Canadian

were

the banks of the St.

on

strong reasons

for this

belief, and

had put their case skilfully and
but New York had not yet arrived.
Her

delegates

eloquently;
large delegations

had been

delayed

when the claims of New York

on

came

the

to be

railway; an-l
presented in

"

always creative.
The fourth reason why cramming ruins the student is
plodding hillside-spring students, just
Machines can be
day after day; and there are geyser students, because it destroys individuality.
there

six months of the year in

order, while you wait." You cannot" cram" in essay the forcible, straightforward, and earnest words of the
writing. When you do, it becomes "hack-writing," chairman, Rev. H. T. McEwen, the trustees felt that,
limping and forlorn as those melancholy vehicles. Neces whatever might be their individual preferences, the
sity may be the mother of invention, for invention works cause of Christ would be better served by assigning the
only with the materials at hand; but leisure is the Convention of '92 to the city on the banks of the Hudson.
mother of creation, and the work of the true scholar is How cordially and graciously the Canadian delegates

stagnant

that the geyser is worth much less to the world than the
modest, humdrum spring.
so

spending

It is

gruntings

And

in

a

was

most

right

The other is

very loth to disturb itself; and then the geyser,
with roar and brilliant play of jets, shoots high into the
air a gorgeous column. For all its fuss, however, I fancy
water

were

reviewing what they had taught during the preceding six

at the

why cramming will not do the work
study is because it destroys the sense of
leisure. Mental digestion as well as physical is ruined by
the" ten-minutes-for-refreshment
plan. Nothing that
is permanent grows in a hurry.
"Why, see that new
It is to outlast the pyramids in
building!" you cry.
its immense grandeur, and it has lisen as if by magic
The third

that

in the world.

heartily

as

of continuous

Nature

two kinds of

laugh

this loss is.

fancy
timber, had been constructed by

are

teachers

in three weeks' continuous

can

study get the same grasp oj?- a subject which the same
study would give him, scattered over three months. To
a person who has his mind on the watch for thoughts on
a subject the world is as full of ideas, hints, suggestions,
as the sky of shooting stars to a man who looks for
them; but these hlnts from books, newspapers, addresses,
conversations, private thought, may be expected only so
often, and any process of cramming will miss the larger
part of them. The true student alone knows how great

1

Caleb Cobweb, M, A" Discusses Cram,

pavements, whereas you could walk miles without weary
ing on the ups and downs of a country road. Variety of
studies, in like manner, brings in different sets of mental
muscles, and rests the whole.
Let us not forget, students, that the times when the
mind is doing nothing but digesting the things already
learned are not periods of lazy inactivity, any more than
the like digestive periods of the stomach, but times of
the most intense and necessary activity. The old Jesuit

long intervals, poking up the fire to make it
burn fiercely and then letting it die away.
Watch how
he does it, flinging open the door every half-minute,
to be seen, and at certain times the sky is ablaze with
them. The way to count them is to place four people carefully placing three shovelfuls where they will do the
back to back, facing the four quarters of the sky. Some most good, spreading the fuel over the whole surface, so
one will then see every meteor.
But what if some impa that the same steam-pressure is evenly maintained. After
And what if it is the
that fashion do your studying.
llient astronomer should seek a quicker method, arguing

-know

THE PROFESSOR'S CHAIR.

Some, however, who would not at first sight seem to
cramming, say that if one thing alone is
studied, a short time spent in intense study on that is
equal to a much longer time when the mind is distracted
with other subjects.
This is the argument used by many
authors of "six-week methods or courses" in Latin,
German, geology, and what not. The men who urge
these short cuts, these royal roads to knowledge, forget
that people can' study three things as easily as one. You
have observed how quickly you tire on the level city
be advocating

accepted this decision
is a ma.tter of history.

and secured the Convention f01" '93

Who else could have been chosen

the chairman of the Committee of '92

so

appropriately
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eloquence and forcible presentation of to the way he will spend any time he may have to spare
from the Convention.
Look out, when you arrive at the
place?
Since he is a Presbyterian, it is safe to say that Mr. city, for the information under the heading, "Things To
McEwen was foreordained and predestinated to this See and How To See Them."
work to which he has been called. Straightforward persis
What a very great misfortune that the architects never
tency, as indicated at Minneapolis, is characterietic of the yet have learned the importance of having every seat in
It has made him successful in everything to which a vast convention hall near the platform! It would really
man.
he has given his head, heart, and hand.
Though still a seem as if with all these years of experience, they might
young man, scarcely more than thirty-five years of age, at least have learned that much. Since, however, they
he has already accomplished what for many wonld be a have not, the Committee of '92 is obliged to take the
life-work.
Graduating from Western Reserve College in convention hall as it finds it; and one of the most diffi
'78 and from Union Seminary in '81, he was pastor of the cult problems with which it has to grapple is that of
Covenant Chapel in New York for six years, and since '87 getting front seats for everybody. We are trying to do
has been pastor of the Fourteenth Street Presbyterian our best; but should anyone find himself with anything

as

the

the

whose

man

secured the Convention in the first

case

Church of New York.

He

Sunday-school worker, and

has been

most

a

earnest

since the ad vent of Christian

Endeavor in New York has been most devoted to this
said of himself,

only wish I
could tell you of some really grand thing accomplished;
I cannot; it has only been more than ten years of persis
tent, loving work." Is there anything really grander
He

cause.

than such

modestly

a

story

told?

modestly

so

"I

It

at

was

time

one

less suitable than

a

him at work in the

on

the Committee?

planning
We

hopes that all the societies are
hymns which will be sung at

Our music committee

some

columns

are

with the

We can say now distinctly that all these
to be found in No.6.
Just the particular

which will be sung will be announced in these
a little later.
We shall have a fine chorus of

picked voices,

but the chorus

of the entire audience

Every member

we

most desire is

singing with

all their

chorus

a

might.
greeting
pledges to

Endeavorer,

home
and

thousands of

Endeavor
be

will feel that the Convention of '92 will

cause

with his faithful

hold

a

adjutant,

Ct055

of thousands

of young

save

IT

MoEwen, Chairman of

Rev. H. T.

the Committee of '92.

thousands of readers of THE GOLDEN RULE

but you

look;

in

are

not

work,

so

much interested in

therefore

prefer

our

to

our

we

appear

No member of the Commit.
many thousands of people.
tee has any wish to press any plan of his own either on
Tile query
the Committee or on the great Convention.
in every mind is, What will best advance the interests of
the Convention and of tile great work of which it is but a
Some decisions at which

part?

we

which

are now in progress may be
We have decided that instead of

THE GOLDEN RULE shall be

our

have arrived and

interesting
publishing

plans

to you.
a

bulletin,

official organ, to which

the thousands of Christian Endeavorers

can

than

readily

turn

one

find

never

out nice sinners to

picks

one

nice

enough

to die for.

be turned

can

with them all before it.

on the street analyze, before the sun goes
down, the human nature in the new urchin better than
his Sunday-school teacher does in a week of Sundays.

The

boys

The truth has poor show in

give

you a
Were you to enter the room when our Com
pen picture.
mittee is in session, you would at once discover that we
are keenly alive to the fact that we are doing work for
ance as

would

A method with mistakes and failures behind it is better

just how they

r

Samson with his

Christian who does n't
for fear of

religion

a race

being

told to look to home.

The brotherhood of mankind is

style

over

eighteen hundred

When Satan cannot
he

gets

after falsehood.

clipped is a picture of the
dare speak to his neighbor about

crown

the sexton to

a

years ago.

even

to sell

get at Christians in any other way,
forget about the ventilation.

always organized against good;
good against evil.

we think, convincing.
At once and with
effort, we put our information into the
than 350,000 people.
Then what is more

numerous, and,
out any special
more

we

must organ

THE PURtlHASE OF LOUISIANA.

By Clinton Montagne.
Louisiana, which embraced

natural than that every Christian Endeavorer should turn
to THE GOLDEN RULE to learn the important facts 'with

THE Territory alone,

reference to the Convention?

Mississippi and Missouri valleys, and comprised nearly a
million of square miles, was the first important addition
to the original American Union.
The story of its pur
chase is one of the romantic episodes of our history.
In
fact, accident and good fortune had more to do with the

Another

plan to which we attach very great importance
having for each State headquarters where every
delegate from that State shall register. Anyone sees at a
glance that this means protection to the delegates, means
being with those with whom they are best acquainted
and in whom they are most deeply interested, means also
is that of

of

federal State

but the whole vast

not the

area

of the

who may be a delegate from any other one of the
States. Then too, it enables the delegates and leading

ordinary reader is aware of.
province was settled originally by the French,
who founded New Orleans as early as 1718. In 1762,
France ceded it to Spain, as a satisfaction to the latter
country for the losses she sustained under the treaty of
Paris.
But although the country was under Spanish
domination for neasly forty years, Louisiana always re

workers in that State to become better

mained French at heart.

very much in renewing of old acquaintances, that which
is so interesting a feature of every Convention.
A dele
gate from anyone of the States is able to find at once .his

friend,

each

other,

so

acquainted with
only the

that the Convention becomes not

of arousing general enthusiasm, but also of impart.
ing deep personal interest in the workers and the work at
home. Everyone realizes how much more deeply we are
interested in the doings of one we have met.
means

New York is
have

a city with so many opportunities that we
felt it best not to plan anyone great excursion. The
many places of interest, and the very different tastes

very
of the

delegates,

better

serve

have led

their

us

mation with reference to the

see, and then

to conclude that

interests by providing

permit each

we

would

them with infor

things which they ought

one

to make his

own

choice

event than the

Tile visitor in New

Orleans

will observe many traces of the French and the
Spanish occupations, the French largely preponderating.

to-day

was

stretching

settlements.

out

the United States

under

Spain,
westward, forming

was

An active

Ohio, the Tennessee,

new

States and

settled upon the
population
and the Mississippi; but the mouth
was

great river was, of course, controlled by Spain. All
the merchandise which passed New Orleans was heavily
of the
taxed

by

the

Spanish

authorities.

Tilis

was

a

severe

to

burden to the settlers in the West, and made them very
angry and bitter against Spain. Atone time it was almost

as

decided to make

war

favorite

daughter who
Now

that France had extensive territories in

those of Parma.

Napoleon,

government,

trolled the French

was

Italy,

who then

con

ambitious of build

ing up a great colonial system, and wished to get hold of
Louisiana; so he offered Don Carlos Tuscany for that
The Spanish
part of Spain's American possessions.
king accepted the proposal at once, and thus the French
secured control once more of the Mississippi River.
This bargain was not pleasant news to the people of
the United States.
They feared Napoleon, who had
shown himself an ambitious conqueror, and had brought
the powcrful �onarchies of Europe to their knees before
him.
They thought that he might be planning to create
a French nation in the wilds of America.
They knew
Orleans, and prevent ships other than his own from
carrying cargoes out of the river to the Atlantic States 01'
foreign ports.
New

was

President,

and he said to his cabi

there,-to do what? Why, to buy the island on
stood, and the right of navigation
down the Mississippi; that, and nothing more.
The
commissioners

and drive

were

authorized to offer two and

millions of dollars to effect this desired

a

half

purchase.

Tile treaty of Ildefonso, by which France recovered
Louisiana, was made March 21, 1801. It was in April,
1803, two years later, that the American commissioners
applied to the French ministry to make what arrange
ment they could regarding New Orleans and the passage
of the Mississippi.
During this time several events had
occurred that were extremely fortunate for us. In the
first place, the French had lost the island of San Domingo,
and without San Domingo the First Consul did not so
much care for Louisiana. Secondly, Napoleon was about
to renew war with England, and was afraid his Ameri
can property would fall into the hands of his enemy.
reason with his ministers on the subject,
passionately exclaimed, "The English have twenty
ships of war in the Gulf or'Mexico! I have not a moment

He would not

In sore need of money, he instructed them to
sell the whole of Louisiana Territory for what they could
to lose."

get for

Monroe and

Livingston were perfectly thun
Talleyrand, who had listened to their
arguments for a long time with impenetrable silence,
asked, "Well, gentlemen, what will you give for the
whole?"
But Monroe immediately answered, Yankee
fashion, by inquiring what he would take. "The First
Consul offers Louisiana to the American government for
the sum of eighty million francs" (about twenty millions
of dollars), was the reply.
The commissioners had no authority to purchase so
vast a domain, and they were given no time to consult
with the American government. Fearing that the favor
able opportunity would pass, and pass forever, they
agreed, after some bargaining, to take all the territory
it.

that France owned

United States

Spain altogether

out of

was

the

on

The

American continent.

sixty million francs,

to pay

or

fifteen

million dollars.
It

This

While Louisiana

a

Italian nobleman.

derstruck when

whiskey.

Evil is
ize

an

but

A community in which everyone favored saloons would
never have one.
No man-would risk his life and property

there,

happened

Parma,

-

hood very much in

for information with reference to every point regarding
the Convention.
The advantages of this course are

hands of

This amiable old monarch had

ister

against

would be very easy to secure a flash-light photograph
of the Committee of '92 at work, thus showing to the

to

which New Orleans

Never surrender the devil any gun that
him.

THE COMING CONVENTION.

By

Gn��CtUOt5.

love for sinners that

THE

army

envoy, James Monroe, afterwards President, was sent to
Paris, to assist Robert R. Livingston, the American min

Farmer John.

By

an

commerce

pass

Mr. Jefferson

(!tOCt�5

::

to send

that their

net: "We must marry ourselves to the British fleet and
nation to drive France away from America."
A special

§J

Mr. McEwen will thereafter

large place in the hearts of hundreds
people in all parts of the world.

our

New York.

if the prayers and energy and enterprise
can ensure its success; and
together

successful,

so

married the Duke of

guests.

of the chairman

ready

that he could at least cut off the trade of the States with

of the Committee sends cordial

and each one
to every Christian
do his best for the accommodation and welcome of

missionary with the arduous labors of a successful
widely known city pastor. The lovers of the Christian

are

very anxious that New York and Brooklyn should mani
fest a hospitality as generous and a welcome as cordial as
has ever been extended by any city.

heart of

tatives from almost every nation on the face of the earth.
In fact, he combines the work of a foreign missionary and

please

and

adjoining

hymns
hymns

a great city.
His work is a difficult, and, in
respects a trying, one. The region surrounding his
church is largely deserted by fashionable people, and his
audience is very cosmopolitan, being made up of represen

will he

The reception committee is earnestly at work
to meet the delegates at the ferries and trains.

the Convention.

kept

platform,

were

Of-leans by force,

unimpeded down the Mississippi to the Gulf,
Europe. Fortunately hostilities were avoided,
aud what was not done by force of arms was done by
peaceable purchase. But we should not have got Louis
iana after all, had it not been for two arbitrary rulers.
The king of Spain was Don Carlos IV., a good enough
He was a
man, but a weak and inefficient sovereign.
musician, a gunsmith, a capital shot with the rifle, and
one of the best card players in the kingdom.
His whole
time was spent in his shops, in his stables, in hunting,
playing cards, and eating.
might

-and not

and the same

that would have carried him to the

the

take New

it

becoming familiar

spirit

near

and

put the responsibility where it belongs,-on the building,

the dream of his life to go to Africa as a foreign mis
sionary; but evidently God had other work for him to do,

heart of the Dark Continent has

seat

The Kentuckians

America.

was a

delighted

big trade
as

for us, and

Napoleon

was

as

much

anyone. He had received a large sum of
country which in all probability he would in

money for a
short time have had to

a

yield

the United States in such

to

England;

he had

placed

position that the friendliness
of its government was assured; he had struck a heavy
blow at England, his great enemy.
"This accession of
territory," said he, "strengthens forever the power of
the United

rival,

States.

which will

I

a

have

sooner or

given England

later humble her

a

maritime

pride."

possession of the terri
Very few people had any idea
of the vast worth of the purchase, and Jefferson received
no little abuse in some quarters for making it.
The set
tlers of the ·West, however, were overjoyed; and it was
their gratitude and enthusiasm that helped to carry
Jefferson the second time into the presidency.
Thus the territory of Louisiana found at last a perma
nent government, and with it permanent freedom.
The
The United States took formal

tory

December 20, 1803.
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full control of the

).Iississil'pi

River and all the

great

ley drained by it, passed into the hands of the
republic, and ensured the control, at an early day,
heart of the continent.
It

it

was

a

diplomacy

and

statesmanship.
good for

circumstance of accident and

The slightest slip in the movement of the world's
might have changed the whole future of the Fed
eral Union.
But the marriage of a Spanish princess, a
negro insurrection on the island of Hayti, the prospect of
a war between two rival nations, were singularly oppor

tune.

affairs

At this

tune.

of the pen,

a

point,

a

a

Come, Lena,"

much
.,

few million

dollars,

a

few strokes

discreet silence until the proper moment,
secured what, twenty years

and then prompt action,
later, conld not have been
treasure of the nation.

bought

It

was a

with all the blood and

crisis in the

history

of

Amedea.

said

brilliant

more

They ought
give up

shall not

stroke of

was a rare

No less

"

val

young
of the

Dora, "Iet 's do it.
show, up there."

have

to

known before

to them.

Flower

can

King with me, but I would n't let him come in, behe was smoking.
The things here would catch fire
so eusily; and besides, his fingers are so tIighty for this
work.
I declare, when 1 first saw you standing there I
had all I'could do to keep from screaming to him."
"Why are you here?" asked Nellie, when Dora
stopped to take breath.
I 'Ill going to move the things on those two tables.
'I'hat bone of contention has been fought over long
enough."
But you have been so busy to-day-"
Yes," interrupted Dora, "but it's worth some extra
trouble to see how surprised they'll all be in the morn
ing. .IUy father used to say I 'd spend my last cent for a
joke. Nobody will think of my doing it, because=be
cause-I'm not an active Endeavorer," and her voice
lost its trifling tone.
"But you have not told me what
brought you."
"r came to fix the tables, too.
Together we'll soon
have them all right," answered Nellie.
Dora looked at Nellie very critically, and her thoughts
as well as her hands were occupied, while the two girls
transferred the plants to the platform, and the coufectionery to the central pagoda. Very few words were
spoken as they deftly arranged the looking-glass brook
with its mossy banks, the terraced flower garden, and the
rookery consisting of Lena's brother's geological speci
mens, and graceful drooping ferns, and clinging lichens.
Dora, watching Nellie, felt sure it was not "fun"
which had been her motive.
She could see, even by the
moonlight, how pale she was, how wearily she dropped
into a chair when they stopped to note the effect of their
work, and that the effort of rising again brought a flush,
cause

we

pagodas

started.
are

I

always

hall," answered Lena.
change them both with pleasure," said goodnatured Rob Chandler, "if I had n't a whole gypsy encampment to pitch this evening."
"I'd

When Nellie left for home the matter

settlement.

After

sewing

was

no

until quite late she sat

"

nearer

by

the

"

open window of her chamber, to enjoy for a few minutes
the countless stars and the beautiful moon.
It always
the

faith, and gave her courage to continue
life,-for her such a constant fight with
weakness,-when she looked at the" glory

of

battle

poverty and

of God" which" the heavens declare."
their

places

was room

fail in

"

her

strengthened

and

courses

Could One who

worlds, and

so

planned

in his vast universe that there

for all to travel unmolested their separate ways,
events of her little life, in one of these

ordering the

As she sat thinking, she heard voices; and
clear, still, night air brought each word of the
passers-by distinctly to her ears.
"Wonder how it'll tum out," said a voice she recog-

worlds?

By Mary
It

IT

would be
table

on

a

the

E. Sweetser.

soon

million times nicer to have the flower-

platform, and the confectionery in the
Belle Tyler, decidedly, as she

middle of the room," said

dropped

upon

a

settee.

"And

see here, Lena I
When your big palms come,
they'll completely hide the designs in colored candies
which were to give such an artistic effect to our table,"
added Kate Winslow, quickly.
"Yes, Lena; if the plants and flowers were up here,
and our candy table down there, the whole room would
look much better," continued Belle, taking a critical
survey of the vestry, and using her imagination to turn
the scene of confusron into a well-arranged bazaar.
"Why did n't you say you wanted this place before?"
asked Lena, crossly.
"Dora and I have been working
hard for hours, and now you want us to pull to pieces
our rookery,
and brook, and all the rest, and begin
again."
"The working did n't take nearly as long as the talking and planning, and that won't have to be done over,"
said Belle in an irljtated voice, caught from Lena's
own.

"Well,
tired out

if you wish to change it, you can.
I 'm all
now," said Lena, seating herself on the plat-

quizzical expression on her
face, leaned against a pillar, and said nothing. Every
one turned towards the door as it opened, and Olive
Graham appeared.
"How are you getting on, girls? Could n't be here any
sooner; dreadfully sorry, but-dear me!" she cried, as
she looked at the inactive girls.
"IIave you all been
form

with

Dora,

steps.

a

'

seized with

a
spasm of idleuess? Shall I send for that
fit doctor-what's his name? I tell you, I have n't
been idle!" and she held up a paper.
"Mrs. Ellis will

new

make, 0, almost any amount of molasses
Mrs. Grant said her gardener should bring

candy,
a

and

basket of

cut flowers to-morrow

afternoon, and some plants in the
morning, and Miss Cutler is all right for the salad, and,0, here's Nellie Cabot. How nice it is to have these
things all fixed!"
Nellie smiled, as she limped into the room, and quietly
placed in Olive's outstretched hands the bundle of costumes and bunting decorations over which she had spent
so

many weary hours,

No

one

noticed

how tired she'

looked, 01' how she pressed her hand to her side as she
joined the group on the platform steps.
"She can't do much," the committee who had ap"She's very
pointed the sub-committees had said.
good; but she's lame and feeble, and she has n't any
style, and would n't arrange things with taste. She
must have some part, of course."
"I have it," suggested one of the girls, "her mother's
Let's give her the
a dressmaker, and she helps her.
costumes to sew.
We'll tell her how, and it's horrid
work-that is," she added hastily, "when one has so
much running about to do."
So while the other young people were busy where the
good time together blunted the edge of the really hard
work, Nellie was at home, her daily routine unaltered,
except that she must. sew earlier and later to make up
'

fol' the stitches taken in the bazaar

knew would not be
But there

appreciated by

costumes, which she
her fellow-workers.

One who would know every
for his connnendation she had

painful effort;
toiled, not for
the praise of her associates. While she sat resting from
hel'walk, the discussion about the tables was again com-

and it

was

was

menced; and
various

change

as

one

after nnother came, to arrange the
agreed that a

tents, booths, and studios. all

in the two tables would be conducive to the liar-

monious effect of the

w

hule.

..

..

If anyone wants I .. ,]0 it. he may," repeated Lena.
It 's all I can rn-m.ur« to IIx it lip 011(,1'."
..

It will take

and Kate in

a

I1S

as

breath.

long

to

clumze ours," sairl Belle

the

nized

as

Rob Chandler's.

"Well I must say, Rob, the associate members of your
pet Endeavor society made a better show to-night. than
The way Lena's

tongue worked was n't
activity," said Phil

the active

ones.

according

to my idea of Christian

[4}

Ned

make

in the middle of the

created these unnumbered distant

WHY.

We

March 3, 1892.

Lawrence.
"

"Fact," answered Rob, gravely, Lena was far from
an active
member, and Dora-well-she
must have worked like a Trojan, to-day, helping everybody, and she was as pleasant as pie through all the row."
"There'll be no peace till the things 011 these two
tables change places. 'Fortunately the pagodas, or whatever YOIl call them, are so nearly alike that they can stay
where they are," said Phil.
"It would n't take the girls long to do it, but when a
woman (or girl) won't, 'slle won't, you-may depend on 't'.
I 'd have taken hold myself, after they left, only I knew
I'd make a big mess of it."
"Somebody 's got to do it," said Phil.
"Yes," added Rob, "or the whole affair will be a disgrace to our young people and the society they reprethe ideal of

for the
"

moment,

She's

a

to her cheek.

sweet little

thing.

We

girls don't

pay her

attention; perhaps she thought we should praise
her, and like her better, if she did this," said Dora to
herself, though another and better self was ashamed of
the charge,
"Shan't we enjoy seeing the looks and hearing the
exclamations to-morrow' morning?" said Dora, as the
last plant was settled into its right place, the two tables
looking so entirely as before, except in the matter of position, that it seemed as if fairy hands must have transferred them with one magic touch.
,,'I shall not be here," said Nellie, quietly.
"Oh!" said Dora, slowly.
"Why did you do this,
much

sent."

"Ohdear!"

sighed Nellie; "whywillLenabehaveso?
right, but uo doubt it is Nellie?"
harder for her. I wish somebody would just move those
Nellie, smiling, looked up shyly, and tried to speak.
There! you bit of modesty, you need not tell me. I
plants and candies, so it would be all right in the
'I,
know.
You thought it would be light, and do good.and
morningOh no! I could n't," she exclaimed, almost aloud, in all that, if nobody knew you did it; but you ought to be
answer to all inward voice which was always a very real
rewarded, and I shall tell-"
voice to her, whenever it made suggestions.
"Oh, please don't," cried Nellie, the words coming
Blessed are the peacemakers," the voice continued.
very quickly now. "I did n01; do it for them, so much,"
"
But I "m so tired, and,-and-" the voice interrupted: she continued, hesitatingly, "as to-to-please Jesus.
"Don't delay, you know you always do as I advise,
We like to please One we love," she added, timidly.
Nellie Cabot," and how gentle, and reverent was the
"Do you know, Nellie, they all told me I did so much
tone;" my Mastel' is your Lord whom you love,-love so in getting ready for this affair, that I really believe I
well that you are glad to do hard things for him, and to began to think I was as good an active member as any of
be seen by him, alone."
them; but now I see the difference. It's in the why of
Nellie waited no longer to talk with her conscience,
it, and the rest of us don't always know what the' why'
but calling her dog, she hurried over the moonlit path of a person is."
to the church.
As she turned the corner she heard the
But Jesus knows, and his approval never fails. He
click of the sexton's gate closing behind him; but before never disappoints," said Nellie, earnestly, surprised that
he entered the house she had called to him, and secured she could speak in this way to one with whom she had
the vestry key, but only on condiuon that she keep it always been under restraint.
,
safe until morning, and return it then.
This would
My why' does not always bring satisfactory results,
take, on the morrow, time and strength from her scanty I acknowledge," said Dora, thoughtfully.
stock of each. She also obtained his promise that he
"Will you not try the other way?" Nellie ventured to
would inform no one who had been at work in the ask, as they passed out the door and were joined
by Ned
vestry.
King.
Nellie was not afraid.
She always realized more or
Will you not?" "Will you not?" "Will you not?
less clearly God's presence, and especially at night there The words repeated themselves over and over, in Dora's
seemed to be fewer earthly hindrances to a spiritual mind.
communion with him, who, to be worshipped aright, must
"How quiet you are!" observed Ned.
be worshipped in spirit and in truth.
"I am thinking of what Nellie said, 'Will you not
As she turned the key in the vestry door she saw change your" why?" will you not? will you not?'"
"What in the world are you talking about, Dora?"
figures at the end of the street near by, and wondered a
moment who they were; then she closed the door behind
"Ned," said Dora, in her frank way, "you and I are
her, and began to consider if she could do her work by good workers, but we have n't the light' why' to our
Our' why' is selfish.
We like the good times,
the light of the moon, and so escape the risk of curiosity's work.
being aroused, should anyone see the room lighted at and the praise they give us; but there's Nellie Cabot
that hour. She had reached the platform and turned and when you think of it you can see it is so with lots of
toward the entrance to survey her surroundings when the others, only they have n't such a pure unadulterated
the door of the vestibule began to open.
'why' as she. She seems to love Jesus a's if he were a
"Did n't I turn the key?" she asked herself; and friend close to her. I never realized before what a differ
brave as she was, for a moment it seemed as if her trem- ence it makes why one does a thing."
"OIl! the motive, you mean," said Ned, thoughtfully.
bling limbs would not support her. She closed her eyes
"I suppose that is the main thing."
a second in prayer, and when she opened them a bright
"I mean to change my 'why,' Ned; will you?" and
ray of moonlight flashed across the startled face of Dora
Dora looked eagerly into the face of her companion, who,
Worthley.
"Why, Nellie Cabot, how yon frightened me! You since they were children together, had even been ready to
looked like a ghost-only I don't believe in them-in follow her lead. That night there was joy in heaven over
'What possessed you to two souls who had begun to live for Jesus.
that light dress and white hood.
come here this time of night? Are you alone? I brought
NQrth Cambridge, Ma88.
I know she does want to do

"

"

"

"

"

"

.

"
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With what

with which the artisan says, "It is finished."
joy must Christ have spoken those words!
No

that Isaiah breaks out

wonder
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into

singing

at

[Lesson 2.] What are some of the songs
singing? Songs of mourning, war-songs,
songs of labor and of unrest; and all may be changed
into "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace."
Can we
sing that song? If not, why not?
But there is coming a time when all shall sing it.
[Lesson 1.] Then a little child shall lead the world into
of it.

thought

the world is

March

20,

1892.

REVIEW.

By
E

change
ied.

one

topic"

the order in which

First

we

together

Sin and Sal vation," if

they

were

we

stud

one

temperances

What is another of the
Pride.

·What

great

of ours?

are some

sins of Israel and of us?

The hardness of heart that will heed

that will not learn.

Such

was

Jehoiakim's.

warning,
[Lesson 8.]

no

Such is ours; for we also cut and slash at God's Word
with our irreverent criticisms, and still more, though it
does not

so, with

seem

condemnation of
on

by

our

careless indifference.

fire of

And

third sin?

Neither the Jews

nor

we

was

it for the Jews?

[Lesson 10.] There will come a
pleasure is at an end, and we must face
pride all gone, and nothing left but humili
we will try to run away, as did the king of

time when the
the

pain;

ation.

the

Then

Judah; but all our swiftness of terror will not outrun the
adversary. Then we will be blinded to hope, but not to
despair; and the worst of our visions will be the sight of
the misery we have brought upon others.
Yet how easily we might have escaped!
What lesson
tells us of a wonderful deli verance? [Lesson 4.] It
needed only a repudiation of idols,-in our case of idola
trous pride, intemperance, self-will,-and a prayer to the
living God. Many a man is now alive who can tell of a
greater rescue than Hezekiah's. He has been rescued
from his passions, from his ignorance, from his selfish
ness, from the power of the evil

the

rescue was

same as

What promise of such
and who made it?

one.

a rescue was

[Lesson 11.]

scholars think that the

But the

means

of

new

"Ve

made to the
are

apt

heart which is to

Jews,

to let

our
us

Adam, the new spirit which is to save us
demons, is something very misty. Let us come
to see the great change of con version as something taking
hold of sweeping, sewing, book-keeping and cooking, and
having its effect on material things such as cleanliness
and good harvests, as well as on spirttual things.
How is this promise ratified?
By a new covenant.
[Lesson 7.] By a covenant of flesh and not of stone.
Back of all God's promises stands the universe.
When
its heights and depths can be known we shall know what
stands' back of these promises.
By a covenant of the
supernatural as well as the natural: a new covenant, in
from the old

from the

the

blood

heig-ht
depth

of

the

Christ.

When

we

can

measure

the

of God's love and the reach of his power and the
of his wisdom, then we shall know what stands

supernatural covenant.
price of all this? [Lesson 6.] Simply prayer.
How
"Nothing but God may be had for the asking."
far his ways are from our ways one may find by turning
from a daily newspaper to Isaiah.
What a contrast
between human bargains and divine!
Nor is it some
thing held forth with a "take it or leave it," but with a
And the

WHA

T have

cost

"Out of the woods my Master went, and he
The higher the task, the greater the

well content."

learned

we

How

was

joy

build

can

we

As to
As to
As to

What is the chief

means

defend

can

us

of Zedekiah. But

ourselves with the

of his word.

wonderfully
even

has the influence of

wad-Standard Eclectic

About

King?

our

are

that God is too merciful to execute the awful

modified

about

kingdom?
his earthly origin?
the hope of those who are
the holiness of our king?

Christianity

Commentary.

Lesson Eleven.

example to teachers and preachers in
the great number and variety of the methods and illus
trations he used for persuading the people.
Ezekiel

in Christ?

of the advancement of the

was an

The promises of God are sure, with
nobler fulfilment.

a near

and also

a

larger, grander,

kingdom?

The need of the world is

Who will be its centre of attraction?

What is

new

present duty concerning it?

our

(1) cleansing from sin, (2) a
life, (3) the Holy Spirit of God, guiding,
refreshing.-Peloubet.

heart and

inspiring, and

-The Bible Teacher.

Lesson Two.
God surrounds his

people-each and all

of them.

THE

Perfect peace is not an earthly boon. It is from above.
The Rock of Ages is the only sure foundation.
God's

judgments

reveal him.-1'he

Augsbury

Teacher.

Lesson Three.

prominent point in the lesson be the
having the Lord as a crown of glory, the
object of our chief affection, the one upon whom we rely
This should not be presented
for wisdom and strength.
as a general truth, but make it personal, individual.
Show that a sin is all the worse when committed by
one who is in a position of influence, however slight, so
that others are affected by it. Emphasize the wicked
ness of both failing to do a good work and doing instead
Let the

most

desirableness of

evil work.

an

intemperance, but

It will be well to show the evils of

do not let your scholars take the position that this lesson
does not mean them, because they do not drink. Show
the odiousness of all sin

ness.-Baptist

the

by showing

beauty

of holi

Teacher.
Lesson Four.

Troubles

are

intended to lead

us

to God.

Confession of

helplessness is a step to strength.
True prayer will always bring relief.
The mightiest king is nothing before the King of kings.
-The S. S. Lesson Illustrator.
Lesson Five.
The Saviour
is

longer

was despised and rejected of men.
He
despised, but he is rejected. Men praise

him who do not adore him.

reject because

Is not that

worse

than to

despises him?
All we like sheep have gone astray." Who is there
who can look into his heart searchingly and say that this
will not apply to him? We have turned everyone to his
own way-and that way has 'not been the way of peace.
one

He made
it in your

Shall

(maketh) intercession for transgressors.

case

be in vain

?-Pilgrim

Teacher.

Lesson Six.
invitation is addressed to all men, but
those will heed it who hunger after righteousness.
The

gospel

The offer of salvation is
come

absolutely free, but

men

only
must

and

get it.
strange

How

that

men

striving after that which

do them

Even the material

triumph

of Christ's

their

will waste

can

no

world shal], feel
kingdom.-Sunday

strength
good.

the

in

effect of the

School

Magazine.

Lesson Seven.
God
one

gracious to gi ve a new covenant, when the old
wickedly broken by man.
spiritual covenant is ours; let us see that we do
was

had been

The

not break it.

God

has

LESSON FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

By

Mrs. Fannie H.

Gallagher.

SHALL tell you of three prophets, to-day, and of the
words they spoke. Mary, what is a prophet?
How many have a Bible at home? If you open it near
the middle you will see many pages with Isaiah's name at
the top. All these words were spoken by him, first to the
men of Judah, who lived in and around Jerusalem, but

I

spoken also to us and to all the world.
Remember, Israel has already been destroyed because of
Isaiah's words were spoken to save Judah,
its sinfulness.
if not too late, from the same fate.
I have five messages frow him .o-day.
We, as well as
Judah, need to hear his words.
it
is
seven
hundred
before
Jesus
is to come,
years
Though
Isaiah seems to see him, pictures him to the people that they
also may see him, love him.
"
He is like a fresh young tree, strong, hearty, full of the
Spirit of the Lord, and so, wise, mighty. When he comes,
and the world loves and obeys him, even the wild beasts
will dwell with each other in love' and a little child shall
lead them.' It is Jesus who will bring all this to pass,"
Even now, we who are living to-day can See
cries Isaiah.
he is bringing it to pass.
"
In that glad day," cries Isaiah, in his second message,
"how glad will Judah be! She will need neither walls nor
soldiers, for God wi II guard her; she will open wide her
gates, that all who love him may enter ; she will never fear,
for the Lord Jehovah is her everlasting strength."
But looking away to Israel's ruined towers and lonely
streets, remembering it was the wiriecup that caused her
sorrow, Isaiah cries, "Woe to them that are swallowed up
of wine, that are out of the way through strong drink!"
"
The Lord of hosts shall be for a crown of glory" to you if
you live soberly, honestly, in his Sight.
Again Isaiah draws a picture of Christ. He calls him a
sorrowful man, despised, cnt off, one from whom men turned
away their faces,-a man wounded also and bruised.
"But this sorrow, these wounds and bruises are not for his
own sorrows or sins.
It is his people who have sinned,"
cries Isaiah; "it is his own nation who deserve to be beaten,
wounded, who, like lost sheep, have gone out of the way."
It is we, ourse l ves, whose puuishment he is bearing. See,
they lead him li ke a lamb to he ki lled, yet he opens not his
mouth to complain. They kill him and lay him in the grave,
thongh lie has done no sin. When we, his people, lay our
sins on him, love and obey him, his soul will be glad, his
reward will he great.
Isaiah's last cal l : "Ro, ye thirsty ones, come. Seek ye
the Lord while he may he found."
And now trouble comes to good King Hezekiah and to
Judah. A uiig lrty force surronuds Jerusalem, and a letter
from his enemy, its king, bids him deliver up the city, for
there is no God who is able to help him. Josie, you know
the rest of the story; teil it to us.
More than a hundred years have passed; the people have
not heeded Isaiah's words and the punishment is coming.
Twice has the king of Babylon besieged .Ierusalem, carried
away captives and treasure, and Jeremiah, the second
prophet, warns them that the end is near.
When the wicked king will no longer hear his words, he
writes them and they are read aloud where all Jerusalem
can hear.
John, tel l me what happened to the word of God
thus written and r",1<1.
Geurg«, tell me about .Ieremialr's arrest and imprisonment.
Now, Ruth, t-h« sad end of Judah.
Alrcadv Ezc>kiel, t.he thin] prophet, is in the land of
Baby lon : he is the comforter of the lonely man carried
there.
Tell 111<', Harry, what he promised them should
happen af'ter se vcutv years.
After a few weeks we shall hear more of these captive
men.
Ti II tho n lpt us renu-mber two things: If we love God
If we forsake him, still he never
he wi l l nevr-r forsake us,
forsakes us, but he wi l l pu n ish us till we return.
.

faithfully kept his promise.-Sunday School

World.
Lesson

something somewhere! [Lesson 5.]
So true is it that there is no gain without pain. Despised,
rejected, sorrowful, smitten, dumb,-those are the adjec
tives of Christ's life,-yet satisfied, because men are
saved.

E, Clark.

his

"Come unto me."
it

judgments may tarry, they
prophecies of his word.

learn from it not to solace

thought

Lesson One.

back of this

Ah, but

by Mrs. F.

Seleoted

us

threatenings

"

rescue

his

No fortifications that

LESSON POINTS FOR THE QUARTER.

no

Hezekiah's,-prayer.

long

So of the unfulfilled

sure.

let

stop with

rejection; we go on to active opposition, as did Zedekiah.
[Lesson 9.] It is not enough to burn the message; we
would burn the messenger. It is not enough to refuse to
do right; we must make uncomfortable the lives of those
who try to get us to do right.
In what various ways do
And after all, how much are the good
we go about it?
people hurt?
But what is the sure result of persistent sin?
What

Lesson Ten.
No matter how

against the ministers of God's wrath.
Fearful, indeed, was the punishment

pride.

our
a

our course comes

and the message is slit up, and burned in the

will,

sin, personal sin, that weakens ruinously the
deprives one of the courage to do right.
Those who dislike the truth can easily enough find
excuses for persecuting him who speaks it.
Going to
the Chaldeans, indeed!
Have the courage of your conscientious convictions,
nevertheless, and go straight on doing right.-Bible Study.
But it is

will and

of Christ?"

kingdom

God's

to us, written plainly
paper, spoken by earnest men, or no less unmistakably
Out comes the knife of
the voice of God within us.

our

the blessed

of the

of the Jews?

baleful influence of unwise and wicked counselors.

filled.

will review the lessons which

pictured the sin of Israel, and of us. What
greatest? Intemperance, of course. [Les
son 3.]
Not always a drunkenness of wine, either.
We
can get drunk on play, intoxicated with work, "half seas
over" with fine clothes, and tipsy with learning.
We
can be "swallowed up" of intemperance in many ways,
for intemperance is an immoderate use of anything.
Intemperance is a form of idolatry; and whatever that is
in the use of which we are intemperate, has usurped the
place of God in our hearts. What were some of the in
is

Let this qnestion rise before us out of the quar
ter's lessons: "What am I doing to hasten the coming of

is under the

who, like Zedekiah,

man

childlike trust and peace. Then the earth shall be full
of the knowledge of the Lord, and our joy shall be ful

Amos R, Wells,

connect these eleven lessons

can

with the

Lesson Nine.
Hard is it for the

Eight.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING ASSOCIATION.

God's word reproves every man's sins.
We cannot escape punishment by trying to
divine message or messenger that
God's word cannot be destroyed.
God

will

protect his

destroy the
announces our guilt.

servants from the

wicked.i--Dur Bible Teacher.

plots

King,lolll of Christ..
Jii.-ASolIgor Sn l vnt iou

March 14.-Th"

of the

"

..

.....

-

Isa. 11: 1-10.
Isa. 26: 1-10.

Hi.-Hc,z,·kiah's Prayer and De ltvf'ra tI,·".

.

.

.'.

.

•.

17.-Th" ora,·iolls Call.
lS.-TI,,· N,·\\· Covenant.
1!).-.J<.I·Plllinh l'prsPc'ntpc1.
20.-PrOillise of a New Heart.
.

.

.

.

.

Isa, 37: 14-21,33-38.
Isaiah M.
Jer. 31: 27-37.
Jer. :37: 11-21.
Ezek. 36: 25--38.
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of the loyalty of the young
churches could doubt the

people

to their

loyalty,

at any

Many of the
figures concerning church-members come
from pastors. Many of these letters, too,
rate, of these 143 societies.

have

come

full

of

pastors, and have beep.

from the

their

praise of

devoted

young

helpers.
It

be

must

borne

in

mind, also,

that

many of my correspondents give the aver
age attendance of Christian Endeavorers at
these

services, which, of course, is a very
different thing sometimes from the num

A FAMILIAR LETTER
From the President of the United Society.

last Christmas I asked you in
this Familial' Letter column the

]\BOUT

following questions:"1. What is the name of your society,
and how many active members are in it?
2. How many, as a rule, unless they have
some

reason

which

they

can

conscien

tiously give to the Master, so far as you
know, habitually attend the mid-week
pray�r meeting? 3. How many, with the
same conditions, habitually
attend the
Sunday evening service? 4. How large a
percentage of the whole number of your
church-members, old and young, attend
these services?"
I have received in all 143
these

in all

remainder failed
which

question,
matter to

reported

get

to

at.

that there

that there

answer

the

fourth

of course, a difficult
Some of them also

is,

but the Endeavor

ported

to

Of these, 102 only were
respects. Many of the

questions.

complete

answers

was no

service,

was no

evening
and

service

some

re

mid-week service

For these reasons, in making the
averages, only the 102 complete reports
at all.

considered.

were

was

The tenor of the rest

precisely similar.

These 102 societies contained 3,711 active
members; 2,397 of these were reported to
be regular attendants at the mid-week
That is 65 per cent.
prayer meeting.
2,903 were reported to be regular attendants
at the Sunday evening service; that is 80

ber of those who

habitually

For instance, take it year in and
year out, there might be an average
attendance of sixty-five Endeavorers at the
mid-week prayer meeting, and yet
out of the hundred active members
be habitual

attendants; sickness,

vices was

This

reported

has

been

denominationally

to be 36.
a

and

representative

geographically.

list,
Of

the

number, 20 societies reported from
New York, 14 from Illinois, 12 from Ohio,
12 from Massachusetts, 10 from Pennsyl
vania, 6 from New Jersey, 5 each from
Maine, Connecticut, and Iowa, 4 each from
New Hampshire, Vermont, Michigan, Wis
consin, Kansas, Nebraska, and California,
3 each from Indiana and Missouri, 2 each
from Minnesota, Maryland, Texas, and
South Dakota, 1 each from Kentucky,
Rhode Island, Arkansas, West Virginia,
Missouri, Montana, Canada, England, and
the District of Columbia.

These reports

ninety
might

illness of

really more numerous than the
percentages above would indicate.
I am glad to say that not a single letter
of complaint has been called out by this
request from any pastor or church. We
have reason to be glad that the showing is
so good; that the young people are, so far
as these figures prove, as I have always
claimed, loyal and true to their own
churches; that the pledge is" adopted and
accepted" and lived up to so well.
I congratulate my brothers and sisters
in Christian Endeavor on this exhibit, but
I shall not be satisfied, and I am sure they
will not be, until one hundred per cent of
ants

active members

our

are

habitual attend

ants upon the mid-week prayer meeting,
and a hundred per cent of them also
habitually attend the Sunday evening service.

Your

friend,

..i(�tG.�
�

pains

own

to count heads

a

church will take
few times in the

churches of his neighborhood, he will reach

QUESTION

-

BOX.

Ques. 1. Should we not make as much
effort to attend the regular church prayer
meeting as the Endeavor meeting ?
2. Can we frame
does not demand
"church?

constitution which
loyalty to our own
a

A. H. A.

Ans. 1. The Christian Endeavor

ple, as has
to "attend

so

often been

where

one

the

only

weekly

stated,
church

princi
always
meetings

is

each week can" be attended.

2. Not if you desire to remain
Christian Endeavor society.

a

real

Ques. Do you consider it wise for a
society to allow or encourage OT invite the
atten d ance 0 f 0 ld
e
w. C. R.
p�op I?
.Ans. Yes, after the society has been
established long enough for the members

one

hope

the future.

church

and

faithful

attendance

on

its

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CEMENT.

M ISS FLORA B. BERRY, of the Free
1 1. Baptist Church of Portland, Me.,
.

meetings. Of course, as letter after letter
received from these young people has been

great pains to state, these are the figures
which should be expected.
The young
have fewer home cares, and they are better
able physically to go long distances and
venture out in all kinds of weather.
They
should show a larger pel' cent of attendance
than the old, and they undoubtedly do.
lt has been a delightful task to read
at

these 143 letters.

I think that

no

doubter

the

later, when

tainments

occurred

the church prayer

The result

same.
a

on

of enter

course

the

same

evening

The young
people were more loyal even than the
older church-members; and of the number
as

meeting.

at the prayer meeting on these
evenings, fully two thirds were young
people who belonged to the Christian
Endeavor society.
During the Week of
Prayer the society successfully conducted
the church meeting.
Each Sabbath even
ing the prayer-meeting committee and

present

other active

members

met

before

the

to pray for God's blessing
upon the following service and upon all
the ch urch work.
The efforts of the

has

given

us a

most

interesting

account of

the way in which their Endeavorers held
together their pastorless church for three

months.

prayer-meeting
him

a

their pastor left, the
committee obtained from

Before

list of recent converts and of in

quirers.

At

executive

resignation

the

first

meeting of the
the pastor's

committee after
its

members

pledged

them

selves to attend the church prayer meet-

toeic

"

I think our pastor feels he can depend on
very few not Christian Endeavorers to be
present Thursday evenings. But one must
remember in making that statement that
most of the Endeavorers are
YOllnlfer and
stronger and have fewer home cares.'

Westminster, Vt.
"

We have kept record of this attendance
year, and find that often all Endeavor
stay to service, and never have more than
six gone home, including both memberships,
and these are those who have already
attended three services."
Helena, Montana.
for

young people resulted in
church and in increased

strengthening
prosperity to

the
the

were

what

a

ers

excelled, we believe, by any, in their
devotion to all the interests of their church.
not

If here and there among the eleven hun
thousand Endeavorers are found

dred

those

on

who

LOYAL TO THE

CHURCH?

twice

Nearly
active

this

question.

A

more

could
as

scarcely be given.
large a per cent of the

members of these Endeavor soci

eties attend the mid-week service

whole

em

membership

as

of the

of the church.

We cannot resist the temptation to share
our readers some bits from the let

with

ters that accompanied these

holding

the

names

statistics, with

of the writers:-

"

I have had to make even more allowance
for errors to obtain the thirty-three and one
third per cent of older people than to obtain
the fifty per cent of the Endeavorers."
Hillsdale, Mich.
"

these

"
Our pastor has repeatedly said that the
Christian Endeavor societies are the greatest
help; that if anything needs doing, he can
always find a Christian Endeavorer to do
the work, and do it willingly and well."
Philadelphia, Penn.
"
At our mid-week prayer meeting not over
five or six outside of the Endeavorers are in
attendance."
Milford, Neb.

much, and he loves
pastor
us, too, so we all work together, and God
blesses us. Please excuse me for writing
-more than you ask for, but I could not help
it. I love the Y. P. S. C. E., and I love God,
and I love his work, and I love the Metho
dist Church."
Alton, O.
We love

our

so

"
The Endeavor society composes at least
half the attendance at the regular prayer
Our pastor looks to us for the
meeting.
greater part of the support, also, in making
prayers, talks, etc."
Decatur, Ill.

I would like to add something that these
not show.
The Sunday evening
service is often attended only by the active
and associate members of our society."

figures do

"Those who say that Endeavor societies
are not IOY!l-1 to the churches to which they
belong (that is, if they are founded on the
right basis), do not know what they are talk
ing about. At least, that is the conclusion
we have come to, here."
Toronto, Can.

"One thing I have observed, our most
enthusiastic Endeavorers are our most regu
lar attendants at both of these services, and
the more interested the young people get in
the society, the more interest they manifest
in all the other services of the church."
Gainesville, Tex.

And

faithful with the Endeavor

are more

than they

would be

without

them?

Young people, let

the attitude these sta

tistics

En
show remain yOUl"S always.
deavor stands for fidelity to Chlist-and
the church. The world will

justly measure
loyalty to the first in great measure
by your loyalty to the latter. In all your
society work watch with jealous care the
interests of your church; let nothing be
your

And consider your

ranked before them.

pastor in all things your friend, counsellor,
So will the God of churches

and leader.

bless you.

PRAYER-MEETING

NOTES FOR

COMMITTEES.

� OME one
\--) because,

has written

he

as

given up the department

"
Our pastor will tell you, as he has often
told others, tiJat but for the help received
from the members of the Christian Endeavor
society attending and taking part in the ser
vices, the mid-week prayer meeting would
have been discontinued through the past
And speaking for myself, I will
summer.
say that I never would have been able to
take part but for the training I first received
through that society."
San Antonio, Tex.

n

to be wondered at?

is it not reasonable to believe that even

Never in the

history of this church has it
enjoyed so fully as at present the prayerful
concern and hearty co-operation oftiJe young
people in all its departments of work."

to the

regard

services, though it is inexcusa

greatly

incentives

� OME statistics in the Familiar Letter
\--) of President Clark most satisfac
torily answer
phatic reply

is it

careless in

are

and unfaithful in their attendance

church

ble,

ENDEAVORERS

atti

tude of the host of young Endeavorers
from whom we did not hear.
They are

pledge,

ARE

represent fairly the

These letters

evening service
-

r6]

service, and for several months our pastor
has made the church service a continuation
of our Christian Endeavor meeting, and
based his sermon on tbe
which we
have had under consideration.
Pountain Green, Ill.

-

Milwaukee, Wis.

whit behind the older

church-members in their devotion to their

seen

..

Echo answers, How many? We
that many will be able to do so in

.Ans.

substantially the same figures. He will be
obliged to admit that the young people are
at least not

was

pledged

St. Louis, Mo.

from societies in

deavorers to their

themselves to do

once

are

to secure a little confidence in themselves,
Presbyterian, Con so that
they shall not be frightened by the
gregational, Baptist, Methodist, Disciple, sound of their own voices.
Sympathetic
Pres
United
Friend,
Christian,
Lutheran,
attendance of older persons will be helpful,
bytel'ian, Scotch Presbyterian, Free Bap
provided they do not take up too much time
tist, Household of Faith, Reformed, and
with long remarks.
churches.
Cumberland Presbyterian
Ques. Should the active members of this
I believe that the figures given above
society commit their pledge to memory?
are representative figures.
I believe that
and, if so, how many out of the 1,000,000
if anyone who doubts the loyalty of En-" members do this?
L. H.
were

ings, take part promptly, and fill pauses.
Several other committees at

friends, absence from town, and other society. Many associate members
good reasons occasionally preventing brought to Christ. Arid that is just
attendance, so that the habitual" attend might have been expected.

An average of 72 per cent of
therefore, attend these services. The

per cent of attendance of the entire church
membership, old and young, on these ser

or

them.

per cent.

them,

attend them

"make it the rule of their lives" to attend
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Work."

We

are

distress

in

we

have

of "Committees at

far from

GOLDEN RULE would be

us

thought,

a

giving it up. THB
strange Christian

Endeavor paper without that department.
But to give the paper greater appearance of

unity, and to avoid a multiplicity of depart
ment heads, the articles that would natu
rally have

come

in that division

are

inserted

the

general Christian Endeavor pages.
Nearly every week we give one or two or

in

especial guidance of
particular committee. This week, we
give a few hints for the prayer-meeting com

three articles for the
some

mittee.

Some societies in
street for

California go out in the
meetings on Sunday

Christian

permits. 'I'his
enemy's quarters

afternoons when the weather
is

carrying

war

into the
"

with

a vengeance.
Because Paul said" This

one

thing I do,"

many Christians think themselves wise in
sticking to one mode of Christian work. A
read at prayer meeting, a hymn
a week,-some such "one

started,
thing"
contents them. Paul's" one thing" was as
complex as the Columbian Exposition. It
included oratory, quiet conversation, prayer,
song, letter-writing, debate, voyages, organi
zation, chains, mockings, rebukes, praises,
why, what did it not include? '.rhat is not a
safe text for lazy folks to quote!
The story is told of Mr. Spurgeon th at one
day a member of his congregation, who was
in the habit of making long prayers, wore
out the great preacher's patience with his
Mr. Spurgeon quietly
endless petitions.
went up to him and said,
Brother, you've
prayed long enough; and if you feel offended
at my saying so, you will be a goose."
That
verse
a

tract

"

is the best way to deal with such

people.

Remember Plato's saying, "Good things
are hard."
Has a particular line of Chris
tian work become easy for you? Then go
on to something harder; not because it is

harder; but because, for you and your little
world, it is better.
An" impromptu responsive Bible-reading"
was a feature of Christian Endeavor Day
exercises in the New Lisbon, 0., Presbyte
The church prayer meeting is only another rian Church. Does n't that give some prayer
Christian Endeavor meeting led by the pas
committees a good hint?
Not more than tbree or four attend who meeting
tor.
Read those questions on the prayer-meeting
are not members of the Endeavor society.
The same may be said of the Sabbath evening topic, and see if they do DOt 8Uggest to you
"
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thought you would like to express. If
so, out with it, though you never did any
thing before but read a verse! God sent you

some

that

thought; and

not to

keep

it to

yourself,

when I
the

best

youth,

lady indicates

This

child."

was a

next

Junior work in

to

thing

and that is work with and for the

Juniors.
*

leader,-what honest

will you

name

give

that refusal?
You find it hard work to

publ'Pc?

Show

me

pray in
Christian who has al

a

speak

or

ways found it easy, and I will show you a
man who deserves no credit for his speaking

That Endeavor social is
few"

comparative

a

"

disreputables

gathered
the high-

from

The social committee
ways and hedges.
and the missionary committee should enter
into very active

partnership.
)(�

One of THE GOLDEN RULE editors

buying

a

on

newspaper

was

train up among

a

praying in public, as he himself would
humbly to acknowledge. In war,
that officer wins promotion who captures an
obstinate garrison, not the officer who raises
his flag over a deserted f?rt.
A capital plan for getting the members
started well in a meeting is this. Let the
leader at the start announce rapidly the
places of half a dozen t�xts. As the an
nouncements are made, let the members re
peat them, one to each text, the volunteers
promptly looking up the passages in their
Bibles and holding themselves ready to read

the New Hampshire mountains. The newsboy lingered after pocketing his two cents.
"Do you know my Sunday-school super-

the passages when the leader comes to need
them in the course of his remarks.

leaflet

and

be the first

The next time you hear the excuse, " I '00
really too timid to speak in prayer meeting.

If I

had the confidence of that Miss

only

B--!"

speaker if what
wishes for is not Miss B
's eloquence
Wisdom, and if her timidity would not

just

ask the

she
and

--

promptly

appear
make a
The

good
piston-rod

may

United

the

about
of

it,

Mr.

Society for
subject.

get

some

with

to Junior Socie

Regard

The cost of

ties of Christian Endeavor."

these is the

are

copies

valuable" Word

Sleeper's
in

Schuyler's

While you

also

might

you

Busy Pastors

same-nothing.
�

The Endeavor societies do not all of
them

and forth in

Miss

the

on

can

understand

yet how cheaply they

church paper. If they use
sheets furnished by the United So

publish

a

cylinder forever; but if it is not con
.the
nected with the wheels, the train will not
ciety, with the inside pages printed and
move an inch.
This will explain why so
the

many people can pray and pray and pray,
and the car of Christian progress to which
they are coupled remain all the while sta

tionary.
Translate pausa by the first personal pro
This is not Latin, but leadership.

outside left blank

the

the

be edited and

to

can pay the
entire cost of five hundred papers every
month by the receipts from one and one

printed by

half columns of

society, they

advertising.

noun.

�

The

POINTERS.

THE
rare

explorer's

and discoverer's

and wonderful

is

joy

a

Let the officers

joy.

of State and local unions learn what it is

following suggestive Endeavor acros
tic, taken from the Chronicle, a paper pub
lished by the St. Luke's Reformed Church,
Trappe, Penn., was written by Mr. W. F.
Longacre:to speak
Endeavor
church."

a

word for" Christ and the

go to
meeting without prayerful
Neveraration.
seek
the throne of grace.
Daily
Ever consecrate thyself unto the Lord.
Always take some part in the meeting.
Victory crowns Christian endeavor.
On faith alone depends salvation.
reward.
Righteousness brings its
a

out

by setting

on

exploring expeditions

after isolated societies.
*

Have you a calling committee?
Are
you eager to welcome strangers at their
homes, not waiting till they call at your
church door? Do you visit the sick in

their aftliction?

Do you cheer the

sor

prep

"

against
growing,

gravity. How many of you are
in ruts? It is
but growing horizontally
very easy to keep on doing one thing after
we get started, but heavenward growth is
-

never on a

dead level.

It

might be imagined,

with which

some

they

consider it

dled

gingerly

*

When the officers of the Golden Gate

true to its

far

as

pledge,

movement, that

But the facts do

Every Endeavor
know, that has been

has contributed

to its home

of

Christ and

several

separation between old and young, for
while it sustains its own meeting for the
training of the young disciples, it distinctly
insists that the young people shall bear
their part, and faithfully, in the general
meetings, which all attend. 'Where some
old church is dying at the top and the
roots, the formation of an Endeavor
society, even if it had no more than eight
or ten members, might prove the saving
of the enterprise."-Reu. Martyn Summer
bell, D. D., in Spirit and Life.

inquiry to the societies of their fold,
begged for a reprieye, a postpone
ment of investigation, until they could
make a better showing.
In a few weeks
they were heard from, with reports of
more vigorous work.
Moral: Insist every
where in Endeavor work on frequent public
reports.
*

Here is

a

list of

the

good things

in

a

little pamphlet, "Some Suggestions for
Junior Christian
Endeavor
Societies,"

by Miss Kate Haus, of St. Louis,
sold by the United Society at two

written

and

dollars

a.

hundred:

"What

SOCiety ought to be.
teach. Qualifications

the

motto

Church.'

It

makes

�

of Christian

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN CANADA.

By

for

what it has done for me; and like many
others, I regret that we did not have it

Greig, Montreal,

RULE,

the

Christ and the church" has
the

reception

a

hands of the

the

to

given

was

of the various societies and

The

churches.

programme was in the
union and was especially

city

cause

"for

prospered

in

crisp, wintry atmosphere characteristic
at this period of the territory northward of
forty-five degrees. Politicians tell us. that
that is where the Queen's dominions end,

For money the nation thus becomes a
a business recognized as mis-

Christian

Endeavor

Day

loyally

was

throughout the country. The
prepared by the United
Society proved exceedingly interesting to
In some places the exermany societies.
service

special

chievous and
not have

favor.

a

debasing. The saloon does
single sound argument in its

cises took the form of

entire church

service in which

a

Every indication
will

outside of

reason

no

it should exist.

degeneracy why

great Fair

goes to show that this

be

open on Sunday.
Though it .as not been decided formally,
the Chicago sentiment is almost unani
mously in favor of Sunday opening. Each
of these things is damaging to private
and public morals, to the life and well
being of our people. Both alike are anti
christian. They are un-Arnerican in every
No

particular.

to vindicate

attempts

one

It is the hotbed of

poverty,
misery, cruelty, ignorance, and licentiousness of every description.
It is the remorseless

foe

the

to

feeder of

generous

home,

and

the

the

almshouse, the
penitentiary and the

the

police court,
gallows.

Yet the World's

while in

participated,

is

There

human

the saloon.

attractive.

under the

Fair,

patron

held,
but all with the one effect of stimulating
the members to greater things.
At one
meeting the pastor referred to the significant fact that, of all the critics who are

age of this so-called Christian government,
forms a partnership with this infamous

inclined

ize all the

other districts union conventions

find

to

fault with

were

the

young

business for the sake of revenue!

It

sents to make

before

example

critic.

lutions,

The Ontario Union has

appeal

just issued

an

to all Canadian societies to aid the

national movement in favor of

World's

Fair

closing

the

criminal

a

the nations of the

people's societies, not one had ever seen
the working of a true Christian Endeavor
society. "By their fruits ye shall know
them."
One society that had been most
bitterly attacked by an eminent divine
received lately a most affectionate letter
from this same gentleman wishing them
Godspeed in their new work. The change
of front was apparently caused by the
patient and loving work of the flower committee during a recent serious illness of the

of

of

our

and thus neutral

world,

that has been done

cation of the Lord's

Day.

While�

as

has

a

of the

Sabbath,

let it
a

the

arranging to take New
July. The Westminster Hotel (Sixteenth Street and Union
Square) has already been engaged as headquarters; and the prospect is for the very
largest delegation Canada has ever sent.
The Committee of '93 is planning a surprise
Canadians

York

are

storm next

by

about to ignore history, the laws
country, and of our God, in the
proposed Sunday opening. We Christian
people seem to have no influence. Young
Christians of America, shall we not be
heard? Our voices, our pens, and our
votes should speak in unmistakable tones
upon this grave question.
of

are

our

.

Christian Endeavorers

'protests,

thing yet remaining
Congress is likely to

which we may
be asked for a

By

Rev, R. V. Hunter,

Chairman of the Y. 1'. S. C. E. Committee

Closing of the World's

on

Sunday

Fair.

MUCH interest is being taken in the
L' l.. World's Fair by people everywhere.
Immense
this

sums

of money

are

wealth not

only

being spent in
genius and

in

in '93.

Chicago

This World's

Fair is

under the direction of the government of the
United States. It should be an exponent,

largely,

not

only

of

What

of

our

shame that the

na

our
a

products but

which has been known

over as

the

representative

the

world

Christian nation

of the earth should become

a

partner

in

immorality! The local directory of the
Fair, at Chicago, has decided that the
saloon shall be introduced as a part of
the World's Fair, and that the receipts
shall be divided
this

the saloon and to observe

prayers of
young

with

great enterprise.

the

promoters of

The

temperance

one

districts,
dollar to

more

than

The

Sunday.
million of

a

our

people should

go up to Almighty
him to lead us to do our

God, beseeching
duty in this matter, and to bring
some powerful
influence to 'bear upon
the proper authorities to save our country
from this infamy.
Indianapolis, Ind.
whole

.���.��.�.����

�

�1
..
�1

'.�1

�

�1

exhibition

grant

this institution unless it consents to debar

of America but of all the
on

various

our

not to

urging Congress

if;

nations of the earth will be

of

Congressmen

The

majestic enterprise.

manage
of thou

sands of letters should be written to the

..
�1

THE WORLD'S FAIR.

reso-

by the thouChicago. There

one

do.

sending

are

and letters

sands to the authorities at
is

�
�
�

Watch for it.

for New York.

by the

and the fame

good people

Sundays. Let all work gift of five million dollars by the
struggle for the vindi- ment of the World's Fair. Tens

on

con

institutions.

our

We

good

display

hand in hand in this

tion

� INCE it was last our privilege to make
W mention of our work in the columns
THE GOLDEN

people

institutions.

Treasurer of the Committee of '93.

of

Endeavor,

Robert

and

young

no

What it

of

An enthusiastic worker among the Jun
iors writes: "I praise the Lord for the

Society

Its

Junior

ought to
superintendent or
leader. One way to organize. Things
needed. Sample. record blanks.
Sample
constitution. Suggestions for conducting
the meetings."

Junior

the

night,

strength
is, 'For

Union of San Francisco sent their circulars

church.

occu-

such pressure be brought to bear on
authorities that they dare not resist!

fear.
we

The dedication services

the last week of the old year.
New
Year's Eve was the Christian Endeavor

pied

auspices of a
Christian people, and that, as such, all are
bound to honor the Christian's God. May

dangerous, and to be han
dynamite, lest it explode

ventures to harbor it.

so

Montreal.

Christian land and under the

to the disaster of the denomination that

society,

Young Men's Clrristian Association Building on Dominion Square. The opening of
this building, one of the most beautiful
and complete on the continent, marks a
new era in Christian work in the city of

still be shown that it is to be held in

like

not warrant the

greatest interest of late
opening of the new Montreal

The matter of

composed largely
recognize the sanctity

from the disfavor

eye this

the

partner in

has been the

the

the Christian conscience, and
reputation of our-nation alike, must go
for nothing.

sentiment,

our common

world's fair, and
of nations that do not

own

*

to record the progress of

been said, this is to be

rowful?
Growth is loftiest whim it is

such

no

political exigencies may
demand, and Endeavorers everywhere are

celebrated

Do you want information about the work
of the corresponding secretary? Send to

dis

men.

puff back

badge.
�

could

if she felt that she

show before

intendent, Mr. Smith ?" he asked. "He's
an
Endeavorer, too."
No, the editor
did n't know Mr. Smith; but he was very
glad just then that he was wearing an
Endeavor

knows

fellowship

as

cause.

failure into which have not been
some

boundaries

glad

either.
If the appointed leader is kept from com
ing, and you are asked to lead, and refuse,
though you know yourself more capable
without preparation than
the
prepared

but Christian

379
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CALENDAR.
A Ohoice

Thought

To Live.

�
�

By

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK.

�!(C

1892.

,

SUNDAY, MARCH

6.

He that has a pure heart will never cease to
pray; and he who will he constant In psayer shall
know what it is to have a pure heart.-La Combe.

MONDAY, MARCH

7.

aJ;;�fi���:�s':,�tthi �1����:n'{;�l-�;'�s�t1�;��,e!�
TUESDAY, MARCH 8.
Thank God for the work he lets
-

us

do.

Lucy Larcom.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9.

�

!(C
Y

�

!(C
,
t
.;

own.

!�

t�d��s�t;:n�ooZ;dge.

�

Only the new days are
To-day is ours, and

our

TnURSDAY, MARCI,I10.
r like the man who faces what he must
Witll step triumphant, and a heart of cheer:
Who fights the daily battle without fear;
Sees his hopes fail. yet keeps unfaltering trust
That (;od is God; that somehow, true and just,
His plans work out for
K. Bolto7l.

mO���a"

FRIDA Y, MARCH 11.
You can't put a quart into a pint measure.
content to fill your own little place.

SATURDAY, MARCH 12.
long whose work is well,
Anrl. b. his station high or low,
He who the most good works can tell
Llves long-est, though he soonest die.

His life is

�.!�

Be

�
�
�:
�
�
Ie

t
,
t
y

��.�.�.�.��'4-'F.-.��
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executive committee of the Missouri State

Sunday evening for

Sunday-School Association. At the annual
convention of the Disciples' Church, held at
Allegheny City last October, Mr. McClain
was elected superintendent of Christian En

these

Churches

has

United Society of Christian

the result

Endeavor,

due to

50 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON.

FRANCIS E.

D.

CLARK,

WILLIAM SHAW, Treasurer.

.

.

.

.

and hel prul
of the Soci

Membprs.
68
481
�

7
�

156

2,314
4,�79
7,672
1l,013
16,274

8,905
10,964
50,000
140,000
310,UOO
48/;,OUO
6GU,UUU
I,OU8,980

18,500

1,100,000

253
850

.

committee

roaster,

Mr. McClain

convention

<tbrlst; an!> aU \?e

ellen

L.

Pease,

who

is

favorably
known by many Christian Endeavorers, has
resigned the treasurership of The Golden
Rule Company. We express the desire of
thousands of

readers,

our

so

we

are

sure, in

wishing him improved health and a long life
of prosperity and usefulness. We would
remind

our

readers

that all

once more

com

munications should be addressed, and all
money orders made payable, to The Golden
Rule Company, 47 Franklin Street.
More of Christian Endeavor Day.
Morris

County, New Jersey, observed the
day very generally, large offerings having
been given to missions.

Mis

born in Indiana,
receiving his

the

education

deaver

0

f

sou r

i

Christian

and

as t

E

n

-

societies

spending the
early years 0 f

also honored Mr.

his -life

electing

in

McClain.

the

by
him

have

Ohio

The

formed

very snccell8ful

a

qua�terly meetings.

State Union has

adopted

the

Pennsylvania Railroad system as the official
route to the New York Convention, and will
have a special train from Pittsburgh.
Bepresentatlves from the four societie� of
Cloud, Minn., including the one from the
Methodist Church where the Epworth League
lias recently become a Christian Endeavor
society, have met and organized a local
St.

union.
The Christian Endeavor societies in

Olean,

N. Y., united with tile Y. M. C. A. and other
young people recently in evangelistic efforts,

which

were

eminently blessed of God. Over

1,000 signed cards expressing their desire

to

Christian life. The societies have been

president of the

live

He moved to St.

State Union for

Louis

1883,

the

ensuing

quickened, the Y. M. C. A. reiuforced, and
every good cause in the town has been

that

year.
wise

Under his

advanced.

in
since

has

tained
of

Ex-Treasurer Pease.
E.

Mr.

was

"Hoosier State."

:JSretbren."

are

I

ety.

time
Is 'l!our

The

of arrangements.

and
"liI'ne

influ

ence

2

.

the

ness

Societies.

.

more to ex

tend

of

its

tum Endeavor:

•

done

the effi

the chairman of

Membership of the Young People's Societies of Chris

•

ples more heart
ily than this, or

BAER, General Secretary.

OUR GROWTH.

•

princi

D., President.

J. W.

In 1881
In 1682
b�
In 1884
In 1885
In 1886
In 1867
In 1888
In 1889
In 189U
In 1891
In 1892 (on record Jan. 1)

deavor

degree

efforts

cient

indorsed Christian En-

in

was

small

no

no

Surely

be- answered and the

All the Christian Endeavor societies of the

union, which holds

Probably

the convention.

[$1

Adrian, 0., Qual·terly Meeting of Friends

deavor work for the churches of this denom

and

this,

prayers will
blessing will come.

ination in the United States.

denomination
than

March S. 1892.

i

a

n

at

position

flu

responsi

bility

seldom

reached

even

may rest as
sured that the
which

position
Missouri
W. H. McCLAIN,

by

already

holds in the fore

President of the Missouri State Union.

older

of

men

Very
life, he

years.
early in

leadership,

M

we

e nee

and

a

front

of

tian

Endeavor

Chris-

work will be well

maintained.

own
gave his
heart to the Saviour,

and

ever

has

since

labored earnestly to bring to others the
blessings which he himself has received
from following the Lord Jesus.
He is a
member of the Disciples' Church in St.
Louis, one of its officers, and superintendent
of its Sunday school. For several years, he
has held the position of president of the
St. Louis Sunday-School Superintendents'
Union, and has also been a member of the

though secretary
Western

publishing

large
manager
house, with many busi
upon him, Mr. McClain

in any philan
work that tends to elevate mankind,

never

thropic
or

AI-

a

devolving
too busy to engage

ness cares

is

of

and

has for its

object the upbuilding of Christ'S

He

kingdom.

believes

that the Christian

Endeavor movement is

of

one

exceptional

and therefore enters heart and

helpfulness,

soul into the work of these societies.

Iscetlaneous,

The Corona, L. I., SOCiety has
church a pulpit suit costing $105.

A

"box

sociai"

success

great

About £50

sale of the

given the

was recently held with
by the society in Thomas, Ala.

the result of the annual

was

Eccleshill, Eng., Y. P., S. C. E., in

January.
The committees of the
vian Y. P. S. C. E.

are

Hope, Ind., Mora
doing valiant service

"for Christ and the church.".
It was at the request of the First Congre
gational Society of Alhuquerque, N. M., that
the societies of the Territory met, last fall,
and organized a Territorial union.
The Juhiors of Boston and vicinity are
looking forward with much pleasure to the
first meeting of their union, which will be
held at Berkeley Temple, March 19, at 3 P.M.

.

Rev. W. W.

Lewis, pastor of the Congre
gational Church at Waucoma, 10., conducted
a "free congress" at the meeting of his so
ciety.
A sleigh-ride, a supper, and a social with a
missionary offering marked the day with the
Presbyterian Society at Northeast Margaree,

Cape

Breton.

Home missions

by the
Presbyterian Society of Dryden, N. Y., aud
the Congregational churches of Alfred, Me.,
and Sayville, N. Y.
were

remembered

Church, the retiring pastor of
the Reformed Society of Accord, N. Y.,
addressed his young people at their celebra
Rev. J. B.

Rev. Charles P. Mills

the General Board and the Woman's

Board,"

reports the Presbyterian Society of Clear
field, Penn.

Secretary

Poole of the Domestic Missions

of the Reformed church

the North Reformed

$15 from
Passaic, N. J.,

receives

Society

of

for the" Christian Endeavor Church."

pastor
ester, Minn.,

R.

V.

Hunter, our indefatigable
closing of the doors of the
World's Fair on Sunday, was the speaker at
the Logansport, Ind., Union rueeting : and
Dr. French addressed the Dover, N. J., so
ciety,
Such

a

meeting has

never

been

held

here," was said of the celebration at St.
Cloud, Minn., and no wonder, since it is also
that"

the

reported
during
day
ings had been held asking for the outpouring
of the Spirit at this time."

prayer meet

Doubtless many other societies remembered
this eleventh anniversary that have not re

pleasant words have been
received from members of the following: the
Presbyterian, Armenia, N. Y.; the Presby
terian, Knoxboro', N. Y.; the Cumberland
Presbyterian, Sherman, Tex.; and the First
Christian, Minneapolis.
ported

Baptist Church of Roch
E. R. Pope, held, helpful

Rev.

to ns, but

Mr. John J.

president

Staley

The little

society

in

newly elected
Lansing, Mich.

of the union of

Rev. S. G. Shaw, Rev. C. A. Stone, and
ReL Thos. Park weri- the speakers at the

Walton, N. Y., Onion meeting.
Rev,

E.

G.

Fullertou's

address

to

the

Bridgeport, Conn., recently,
graphically Illustrated by the use of the

Junior Union at
was

Sistersville, W. Va.,
with

together while

out

many others have done.
held every evening during

pastor,

a

Meetings

were

Prayer., and

the Week of

large and

it

was

as so

in every way

the attendance

was

of Locust

which

doubt many
example
other Christian Endeavor societies will be
an

glad

blackboard.

have

we

no

to follow.

Jose, Cal., First Congregational
Society during its four years of work has
purchased a piano for the church, and has
placed a neat iron fence around the church
lot. They have also laid out the enclosure

a

to the

regard

young

people.

already being

are

next State

meeting
Chicago

of the
Union

Miss Flora Nelson told how the Endeavorers
of

Plymonth Church gave up their Christmas
pleasures of luxurious homes

dinner and the

and went out to the Bridewell and held ser
vices, distribnting, also,baskets of good things
to the inmates.

Christian Endeavor Correspondence.
The secretary of the

correspondence

mittee of Hamilton is Mr. J. C.

140

Frank R.

Haynes

of

the

com

Harris, Jr.,

convention, which is

land

of the

"Celebrate your next anniversary with a
banquet and toasts," is the advice of the
Holly, N. Y. society, which has just made
the experiment successfully.
"The Society as a Means of Reaching the
Unconverted," was the subject of Rev. J. D.
Hart Bruen's address at the anniversary of
the Hightstown, N. J., Presbyterian Society.
"

Come let

sermon

us

build,"

II

Union.

His

by

Hayes
meeting, and
will be much strengthened

City, Cal.,

Much of

our success

.

owing

the generous help and sympathy
received from the members of our

we

to

have

church,"
writes the secretary of the Third Presbyte
rian Society of Cedar Rapids, 10.

Address the

president,

Mr.

The Hutchinson, Kan., Union is thoroughly
alive, and the meetings are of unusual inter

enjoyed a fine State con
February 24, -" the best yet." A

Rhode Islanders

The
to be

English
a

Wainwright,

State

superin

given

next week.

national convention

most successful

meeting.

promises
The

com

all earnestly at work, and the
choir is to be formed of the five Chester soci

mittees.

tendent of Junior work of Illinois, has Bent

held, in January,

was

Christian Endeavor convention ever
held in this vicinity. There were six 'aoele
the first
ties

present with nearly three hundred

bers.

More societies

The

are

mem

being formed.

St .•John's Y. P. S. C. E. of the Re

formed Church of Jersey City,
three months ago with hardly

starting about
enough mem
bers to furnish officers and committees, now
has an enrolment of eighty members.
eight associate, and six
the Windsor Harbor,

Junior members of

Mo., Presbyterian Society have been con
verted in the meetings conducted by Rev.
Mr. McGill at this place recently. May many
more of our societies be similarly blessed.
•

Florence, Mass", Congregational Soci
ety, which bas done much along missionary
lines, was formed from a young people's
meeting, about five years ago, largely as the
result of the enthusiasm brought home from
Christian Endeavor conventions by two or
The

three of the young

M�s.
Mrs. W. H.

people.

W. H. Pennell.

Pennell,

the beloved wife of

one

of the trnstees of the United

was

called to her

22.

Mrs.

Society,

heavenly home February

Pennell

was

a

noble

Christian

of unusual

spiritual and intellectual
ability, and indirectly through her husband
and children has from the beginning done

woman

much to

County Union

at Jefferson, 0., strong resolutions
condemning the opening of the gates of the
World's Fair on Sunday and the sale of in
toxicants upon the grounds were enthusi
astically adopted.

fuller account will be

Boyle.

Ipswich, Eng.,

it

promote the Christian Endeavor

cause.

meeting

Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of

Valley Centre,
Kan., would like to correspond with other

At

now

at

has been

At the recent Ashtabula

Since that time

membership has increased until
twenty-three active members.

union

result of his earnest words

vention

Thomas

the text of the

est, with goad attendance.

The chairmen of the lookout, prayer-meet
and social committees of the wide-awake

�Ir.

was

State President E. B.

In Union, Strength.

correspondence

Baltimore

with nine active members.

Fourteen active,

Park, Tenn., Society.

ing,

O. A.

to be held at

has been elected

address is 1703 East Baltimore Street.

such chairmen.

Prepa

made for their

"Let everyone put his shoulder to the
wheel," is the working motto of the High

King Street, E., Hamilton, Onto

Mr.

socie

Fort Worth.

as a

South Side Division of the

new

active work in the Master's service.
rations

the walls of Zion

At the recent enthusiastic

of

organization

ers, all

by the

A year ago a society was organized in
Kiowa on the southern border of Kansas,
the

ties in their community, much is said that
will stimulate the Endeavorers to more

the National

for

have in

very interesting letter to the
Besides giving information

in lawns and adorned it with trees and flow

constantly cared

now

keep

What They Say.

Society of the
Church,
Valley, L. I.,
proposes to give ten cents apiece to help
send provisions to the starving Russians,

Reformed

in

helpful.

Christian Endeavor

The

they

to

The officers of the sixth district of Indiana

local societies.

held the church

means

has

officers in his

society, thus impressing upon
the new workers a feeling of their obligations
and responsibilities.

letter to all the

Illinois

Junior work.

have sent out

committee

is the

interesting circular

an

installation services after the last election of

permanent chairman
Our Workers.

out

societies in Illinois.

firm hold of the lead that

The San

worker for the

..

at

Parish

Good Deeds.

A contribution of $81.26 divided between

Rev.

speaker

of the

The

tion.
"

the

was

the fifth anniversary of the First
Society of West Newbury, Mass.

are

eties. United prayer

meetings

are

held every

Notices.

March 4.-Fellowship Meeting, in the Corona,
L. I., N. Y., Evangeltcal Church.
March 4, 5.-Kansas Third District Confer
ence, at Ottawa, Kan.
March 8, 9.-Lewis County Convention, at
Port Leyden, N. Y.
March 10.-Erie County District Conference,
at Springville, N. Y.
March 19.-Boston Junior Union Meeting,
at Berkeley Temple, Boston, Ma.�s. 3 P.M.
March 29, 3O.-Michigan State Convention,
at Grand Rapids, Mich.
April 1-3.-Southeastern Iowa District Con

vention, at Keokuk, 10.
Apri11-3.-Peoria District Convention, at
Washington, Ill.
April8--10.-Kentucky State Convention, at
Augusta, Ky.
April 14.-Philadelphia Union Annual M"pt
Ing, at West Spruce Street PrPRhyterian
Church.

Afternoon and

evening.

the

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

By Rev.
Pastor or the

W. H. G.

Temple,

Phillips Clrurch

,

be happy over?
covers

TOPIO FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING MARCH 20.
PRAISE SERVICE.

South Boston.

�

the heart of the

ERY dear to

�.
'��

Jewish exile must have been
the

of

thought

the

singing

throngs' with whom he had

pilgrimages to J eru
salem, of the grand temple music, of the joy
ous thanksgiving at the feasts.
It was not
for him to enter the sacred presence-cham
ber of Jehovah, where the Almighty dwelt
between the cherubim; but the voice of song
gone up

had made him
habited the

feel

on

of Israel.

praises

have been debarred from

.

Him who in

to

near

He

might

ministering

in the

holy house by the offering of sacrifice; he
might have had no place in the chosen tem
ple choir; yet he could offer to God the ac
ceptable sacrifice of praise. The last years
of the kingdom had been sad ones, yet the
songs of Zion lingered in the memory of the
people, and brightened their recollections of
those days.
The theme of their joy had been God's
dealing with the nation in all the wonderful
deliverances that he had wrought for them
.

since the sea closed

ever

host.

Pharaoh's

over

Those

mighty works had not always
praise of those for whom
especially done; they might have

called forth the

they

were

murmured then; but as their descendants
looked back, they gratefully recognized the
Lord's

hand

in

all

Praises offered for

the

it

we

one

word

realize that the

right

anger of God is turned away from us
because our Sill has been cancelled. That is
eous

negative side. We have cast off the prison
garb. The evidence of our guilt is gone.
But, as though that were not sufficient cause
for praise, God does still more for us in this

Kelly.

.

How much that

Through

l:iistory.

nation's

past-blessings

naturally

lead to faith in future mercies.

word, "salvation." He comforts us; that is
the positive side. He calls us children of the
He
covenant and heirs of the promise.
caresses us, smiles upon us, puts his ann
around us, kisses away our sorrows, and
whispers continual enoourugemeut in our
Is it any wonder Christians

ears.

coming of the gospel gave to praise a
new element.
The tirst glimpse of the Mes
siah's coming led to the exultant strains of
the prophets; the dawn of the kingdom was
hailed with triumphant hymns by those who
witnessed it, and was echoed by heavenly
choirs; the presence of the Saviour called so
loudly for hallelujahs that, had human lips
been silent, the stones would have cried out.
No joy can equal that of those who have ex

happy
of

trust, peace, and,
its domain

enlarge

above

all,

a

desire

to

it to

other lives.

Sing unto the Lord; for he hath done excel
No sooner does the
thinp» (Isa, 12: 5)

lent

.

soul realize its

own

voice in

for

salvation and lift up its
it

personal blessing than
equal cause for rejoicing

praise

in
begins to find
general exaltatiou of the divine character
and name. The man who truly rejoices for
himself will soon rejoice for others.
When
we become really interested in God as our
supreme Sovereign, how natural it is for us
to tind on every hand traces of his genial
and loving sway I
We find God everywhere.

the

To

renewed hearts he

our

seems

always

over

their national

history and

over

their enemies all

march,

the line of their

along

after the first flush of

so we,

joy

our

of

conversion subsides, bethink ourselves
of the wonderful doings of our God all along
the

paths of the ages, and our tongues must
become loosed and our praises must resound.

whose

they

would may yet make melody in their hearts.
Praise that has its root in adoration of
God's character and

gratitude

for his love

The song will

will bear fruit in the life.

have the effect of martial music, quickening
lagging feet, kindling new enth ustasm, cheer
sad heart, until feet and hands as
lips speak the Maker's praise.
There were some parts of worship under
the old covenant that disappeared under the
new; there are some forms in our worship
to-day that will cease when the heavenly
temple is reached. But the praises of the

ing the
well

as

church

on

earth

images of

the

foretaste of

are

taken

as

one

of the best

occupations of heaven,

the

joy

of

the

saints

as

a

victorious choir who sing

the

new

song.

FOR ANSWER IN THE MEETING.
can we

HOWgiving?
How

can we

How

can

are

What

are

convert

spirit of thanks

grumblers?

keep ourselves from over
troubles and underestimating

we

estimating our
our blessings?
What

culti vate the

penalties of ingratitude?
the chief things to be grateful

the

for?

What

are some

things

we

should not be
.

thankful for?

Why
men

are

some

joyful?
it possible

Making melody in your heart to the Lord
(Eph. 5: 19). There can be no melody with

to control our emo

joy and
salvation ? between joy and strength? be
tween joy and wisdom?
WhY'IIlust a Christian be a happy man?
How can we praise except with the
tongue?

gratitude

be silent?

can

be

no

harmony

proper adjustment of the parts.
This soul-music that floats up and charms

the

ear

of God must be written

the bars

of

correctly

Faith

on

is

the
spiritual song.
soprano, winging her way in ascent until she
can take upper C with the freedom of a bird.

Touch

as

seem

he is

thou

our

looking
hearts

-

Drummond.

singer sung a song of cheer,
And the great world listened and smiled,
For he sung of the love of a Father dear
And the trust of a little child;
And souls that before had forgotten to pray
Looked up and went singing along the way.
-E. C. Dowd.
A

Let them not be

God is not

discouraged.
for songs

They

measure.

so

much

listening

for saints.

with the

spirit of

singing;
Part thou

our

with the

lips

language

of

It is both the duty and the disposition uf a
gracious soul to abound in praise and thank
fulness to God, more for catholic and univer

praise;
Let

arise and, our gratitude bringing,
Wing to thy throne our acceptable lays.
us

sal mercies toward the church of God than
for any particular and private mercies, how
W. Burkitt,
great soever, toward himself.

Bless we thy name for a perfect salvation
Free as the air and as vast as the sea.
Hail, onr Redeemer I in high exultation
We dedicate now our saved souls unto thee.

-

Suggested Hymns.

"Songs

Take us and use us; we deem it an honor
To enter thy service, our Master and Lord.
Return we our best to thee, heavenly Donor;
Receive it and bless it to further thy word.

of

praise

the

angels sang."

"Come,Christian children,

CODle

and raise."

"Come, thou Fount of every blessing."
"We give immortal praise."
"Praise, lily soul, the King of heaven."
For the beauty of the earth."
"I've learned-to sing a glad new song."
"

"Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine."
Bible

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

Selected

by L. Adelaide Wallingford.

creature is full of the praise of
The phenomena of nature->
snow, rain, wind-are his
messengers; the unchangeable laws, according to which the countless worlds above
pursue their course, proclaim the glory of
his omnipotent word.
In our own world,
the animal and vegetable kingdom, down to
their lowest stages, bear the impress of the
goodness and omnipotence of God, and are a
song of praise upon his glorious attributes.
But it belongs to man, above every creature,
as the priest of nature, to give audible expression to her universal praise,-a service in

PRAISE

God.

every rank, every age, and every generation have abundant cause for engaging.-

which.
Anon.

Not yet as the angels in heaven
May mortals their gratitude sing;
Not here upon earth is it given
Perfection of service to bring;
But earnest and true adoration,
The heart in the hymn and the prayer,
Will be an accepted oblation,
And lighten life's burden and care.
-J. H. Johnston.

Truly we serve a generous God, since he
makes it a part of our obedience to be joyful.
How natural does it seem that a man
blest with forgiveness should be glad I
"In the Lord." Here is the directory by
which gladness is preserved from levity. We
are not to be glad in sin, or to find comfort
in corn and wine and oil; but in our God is
to be the garden of our soul's delight.
That
there is a God, and such a God, and that he is
ours, ours forever, our Father and our recon
ci led Lord, is matter enough for a never
C. H.
ending psalm of rapturous joy.
.

..

,

-

Spurgeon.
be real. Words, we say,
pay no debts. There goes more to thankful
ness than a few empty praises, which pass
away with the sound they make. "The Lord
is my strength and song, and I will prepare
him a habitation." Ay, here it sticks ; build
ing is chargeable; thankfulness is costly
work.
"Shall I offer to God that which cost
me
nothing?" saith David to Araunah.
Cheap praises are easily obtained; but when
it comes to charges, many grow sick of the
Gurnall.
work.
Let

thy praises

CHRISTIAN DUTY.-PS. 33: 1; 50:

A

23; 52:8,9; 92:1,2; 147:1; Isa.43:21;Heb.

clouds,

.

OF

48:

eVERY

.

References.

PRAISE.-PS. 9: 1,2; 22: 3;
1; 57: 7-11; Y6: 4; 99: 2, 3; 106: 1, 2; 108:
3,4; 113: 1-3; 119: 164; 145: 3-7; 148: 13.

GOD WORTHY

13: 12-15

.

CONCERTED PRAISE.-PS. 22: 22, 25; 29: 1,
2; 35: 18; 65: 1,2; 95: 1-3; 100: 2,4; 107: 31,
32; 109: 30; 111: 1; 116: 12-19; 149: 1; 150: 1.
PRAISE

PERSONAL BLESSINGS,-PS. 13:

FOR

6; 18: 2, 3; 27: 5, 6; 30: 11, 12; 43: 4, 5; 59:
16,17; 66: 8,9.
PRAISE
147: 20.
'

NATIONAL

FOR

PRAISE FOR
Rev. 5: 9-13.

BLESSINGS.

SALVATION.-PS. 118:

ALWAYS PRAISING.-PS. 34: 1;
61: 8; 96: 2; 145: 1,2; 146: 2.

DAILY

35:

Ps

_

.

19-21;
27,28;

READINGS.

First

Day.-Praise for deliverance.
Ps. 35: 1-10.
Second Day.-Praise for guidance.
Ps.32.
Third Day.-Praise for salvation.
Ps.62.
Fourth Day.-Praise for strength.
Ps.27.
Fifth Day.-Praise for His Word.
Ps. 119: 9-16
Ps.l46.
Sixth Day.-Praise for our God.
Seventh Day.-Praise service.
Isa. 12 j Eph. 5: 19.
.

A PRAISE SERVICE.

THE

UNITED SOCIETY has

lished

a

Praise

just pub

for

Service,

use

meetings as the societies will
during the week beginning March 20.

such

sold at $2.00

a

in

hold
It is

hundred.

Gol�en 1Rule meNtation,
� tbat ml2 worz's

were

cbotrs, eacb

-

cbotr of
Fill all the stops of life with tuneful breath.
Corneiius Matthews.

Hope is the alto, following closely behind,
and making a fine duet as wing overlaps
The Master touches life's chords at will ;
He knows how sweet are its gladsome lays;
wing in the flight of song. Love is the 'tenor,
But somet.imes he holdeth his hand until
cleaving the air majestically toward God, and
The chords be fitted for psalms of praise.
descending in graceful circles toward men.
From" The Quiet Hour."
The bass is good works, operating in the
'Ve bless God when we want anything,
lower score of daily life, and yet in beautiful
and congratulate ourselves when we get it.
harmony with faith, hope, and love. What· "'Vhen thon hast eaten and art full,' then
thou shalt bless the Lord thy God." Ittakes
melody may come from this four-part Chris
considerably 1I10re piety to make a man
tian song I
Remem.ber, young disciples of thankful to God for what he has done than
the Christian Endeavor societies, that your
prayerfully dependent upon God for what
praise must be something more than melody we would like to have him do. It is for that
reason that thauksgiving forms so small an
from the lips; it must be melody in your
element in our prayers; and one reason, most
heart. It must have sincerity for its key, and
likely, why our petitions bring us so little
for its movement the rhythm of consistency. that is new is ·that our thanksgiving so
It takes
scantily recognizes what is old
It will be apt to ripple its gladness in the
a good deal more grace to be devoutly satis
measure of
childhood and move grandly fied than it does to be
devoutly solicitous.
-

a

tbousano songs!

�banlts:::

gtl'tng itself ts graceless, anZ, ebameo

bl2 tbe trutb. oMl2 Oal2s baee been all
ungrateful, ano so must tbel2 be for:::
ever.
met tt ts meet, ml2 »,atber, to
offer tbee unmeet pratee. !Pratse for
ltnowleZ,ge of tbec, ano for tbe
ccnstanttn

tbe

assurance tbat it wm grow

clearer.
me

!Praise tbat tbou bast gi"en

tbe secret of infinite l2ears, bast

me tmmortatttp.
!Praise for
bope of beaeen, !praise for tbe
translation of eartb, its commonplace

tausbt
tbe

....

forward in the march time of manhood and

seventy the long-metre doxology of
thanksgiving. They who hear it will find its
strains catching and soon begin to repeat its
refrain, until everywhere the glory of the
utter at

Lord

shall

be

the

theme

humanity shall become
Lord. hasten the time.

the

and

redeemed

mighty

chorus.

Clefs and Bars.

ought

to be bnt metrical prayer set

to music.

No

What is the connection between

there

harmony;

without

Praise

tions?

When may true

Redeemer of the world.

of the most unfortunate

the most

How far is

There is

out

or

-

above.

Those who have been inspired to service
here by dwelling on the praises of their
Lord will have titted themselves to join with
the

no

in

song and prayer recited the deliverance from
Egypt, the crossing of the sea" between its
miraculous and crystal walls, the victories

in every heart. The God of the individual
soul is celebrated as the All-Father and the

cannot utter the song that

to have

sing.

idea of tune

to be

nothing selfish about our glorious
Christianity. Joy in one heart causes joy

lips

on

doing excellent things. Just as the Israelites,
whenever they returned to the worship of the
true God after having relapsed into idolatry,

perienced

the constant presence and love of
the Lord who died for them; and those

Some of the sweetest Christian souls

un

an

by communicating

grier for love than for bread, and the oil uf
joy is very cheap; and if you can help the
poor on with a garment of praise, it will be
better for them than blankets.
Professor

The

heaven-songs, triumph.

an

speakable consolation in its place? Let that
promise of comfort extend to its farthest
limit in your life. Let it include strength,
as its original meaning indicates icon-fortis),

went back

The

are

when they have the consciousness
intolerable burden removed ami of

of

earth cannot

the

Isaiah 12; Ephesians 5: 19.
Arthur W

I

singing

song without the accompanying spirit will
leave no impression upon either God or man.

n EHOLD, GOD IS MY SALVATION
U (Isa. 12: �). Is n't that something to

By

381

THE GOLDEN RULE

[9] March a, 1892.

one

can

truly sing the hymns

of the

church but those who feel devotion in their
hearts.
them

Should others cease?
themselves into

0,

no.

Let

better frame for

sing
singing.
The singing of praise-songs should mean
gratitude; the singing of work-songs. indus
try j the singing of battle-songs, patrtotism ;
a

C. H. Parkhurst, D. D.

labors.

-

machinery of the kingdom

is very
simple and very silent, and the most silent
and
we
all
believe so little in
parts do most;
the medicines of Christ that we do not know
what ripples of healing are set in motion
when we simply smile on one another.
Christianity wants nothing so much in the
as

sunny

people,

and the old

are

calmness, its acbes become promises.
ocet let me

Alas I we are not so ready,
In the day of our joy and crown,
With the palms and the fragrant incense
Laid at his altar down:
And how it must gr ie ve the Master
That his own are so slow to praise,
In the flush of their peace and gladness,
The goodness which brims the days!
M. E. Sanqster,

world

mareete, its worries become

!praise for ml2 taehe wberewitb tbou

Out of our pain and struggle,
Up from our grief and dole,
We are swift to cry to the Healer
For the touch that makes us whole.

The

become

hun-

belp tbee in tb'!2 migbt'!2
!Praise for tbe oear Oeltgbts

of borne ano 10\?eZ, ones.

!Praise for

tbe e\?et'!2:::oa'!2 blessings of

sun

ano

air ano

slt'!2 ano son, of warmtb anO

sbelter.

!pratse for boolts ano a mtno
!Praise for

tbat can reeo upon tbem.

tbe :fSoolt tbat Owarfs aU books, !Praise
for

tnenos, for betpere, fot lovers.

BnO

praise,. praise, praise,

tor

tbe

frienZ,sbip, tbe belp, tbe migbt'!2 ano
wonoertut

]Lot",

love of

cbnet lesus m'!2

everyone of you

get

so

familiar with the

Bible that you could readily find any chapter
and any verse of any book in God's Word,
even those little short books at the last of
the Old Testament.
of

guessing Bible

the

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING MARCH 20.
WHY SHOULD WE PRAISE GOD?

Psalm 8.

By

Aunt Ruth.

to be marked in their

VERSES

and learned each

Bibles,

day by the children:

First Day.-Ps. 4: 5-8.
Second Day.-Ps. 19: 7-10.
Third Day.-Ps. 19: 12-14.
Fourth Day.-P:l. 34: 8-13.
Fifth Day.-Ps. 46: 1-5.
Sixth Day.-Ps. 84: 1-4.
Seventh Day.-Topic. Psalm 8.

and

good

to us?

does

so

Yes.

when

we

want

Yes. Because

happy?
help ourselves,
us so

because he

Yes-but what about

much for us?

the times

Because

Of

are

sick,

we

when

or

But what about all the rest of

course.

time? When you are humming and
singing and whistling at your work and
your play, put in a little genuine praise, now
and then. It will do you good and those
our

around you, too. But there are many times
when you can praise without Singing a note,
and this

brings

How shall

to my last point.
praise? How else besides

we

devotions.

Rejerences:-Ex. 15: 2; 2 Sam. 22:47,50;
1 Chron. 16: 8,9,29; 29: 13; Ps. 34: 1,3; 51:
15; 67: 3; 69: 34; 71: 8; 72: 18; 9r. 1; 95: 2;
96: 2, 11; 98: 1; 100: 4; 103: 1, 2, 22; 107: 8;
111: 1 i 116: 12, 13 i 135: 1; 145: 2, 4; 146: 2 j
149: 1; Isa. 55: 12; Jer. 20: 13; Dan. 2: 20;
Luke I: 68; 2: 14; Rom. 1: 8; 1 Cor. 15: 57;
2 Cor. 9: 15; Eph. 1: 3; 5: 20; Phil. 4: 20;
Col. 1: 12; 1 Thess. 5: 18.
The Juniol'

Scrap-Bag.

DfJar A unt Ruth:
As our leader, Miss
Wilkins, wished some one to write to you, I
thought I would write and tell you what
nice meetings we have. Last Sunday morn
ing, our pastor, Mr. Steiner, preached to the
J. C. E. S. Mr. Steiner speaks to the chil
dren every Sunday morning, and it helps us
very much in our work.
From a Junior Endeavorer,
St. Cloud, Minn.
LEONA CHASE.
-

good it does us to know that
the minister is preaching to us! I am so
glad whenever I hear of a pastor who sets
something on the pulpit table every Sunday
How much

for his little

ones.

I

pastor and do all you

am sure

can to

you love your
him.

help

Dear Aunt Ruth:- We thought you would
like to know y.;Jlat a nice Junior Christian
Endeavor society we have in Onawa. We
have seventy members who have signed the
Endeavor pledge, The leader gives the refer
ences for us to take and we are learning to
hunt them out fast. Then we have" guessing
stories" from the Bible, and a little talk on
the book in the Bible that most of us read
that week, for we are reading the New Testa
ment through. When we have finished it our
names will be printed in the paper.
JESSIE DORWARD.
From a friend,
Onawa, Io.

Do all the Juniors notice the
tions here?

excel

Deal' Aunt Ruth: -Our pastor, 1\11'. Bailey,
started a Junior society for us. We have
had three meetings and we all like them very
much. Twenty-five children came last Sat
urday. I have been every time. Our sub
ject last week was "Heaven." I learned
I think
that hymn, "Heaven is my home."
it is very pretty.
Our pastor asks us all to
at
twelve
o'clock.
I
am
pray every day
eight
Yours truly,
years old.
South Britain, Conn. PHILIP MITCHELL.

leader

and

CITY REAL ESTATE TRUST co.

"

"

brated Pearl-top lamp chim
ney, which have given univer
sal satisfaction.

CAPITAL,

I

hope

you

are

We thought we would
Dear Aunt Ruth:
write and tell YOI1 of our society in the
Friends' Church. We have a prayer service
in which every member takes part, then we
repeat texts and read a Bible verse every day
and try to lead Christian lives.
Yours with love,
ETHEL AND MAY STUBBS.
Indianapolis, Ind.

you only go on living" Christian lives" both
at home and in your church life you will be

well fitted for the best work" for Christ and
the church" when you

The Provident
Trust Co 36Boston,

the rental of lands and
tenants with

view to ultimate

Charges moderate.
This Company is strongly rec
ommended by Gov. Humphrey and
Chief Justice Horton of Kansas
and

Mass.

good sugges
I wish that you children could

banks and

conservative

by

Send for circular.

bankers.

Please mention The Golden Rule.
are

grown up.

101 DEVONSHIRE STREET,
BOSTON.

thing you' can be sure of, and
just as long as you continue to
attend every meeting and take your part con
scientiously, whether in leading the meeting
one

that is that

or

a

AMERICAN FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

in other ways, you will be interested in
It is those who don't do anything

the work.

Office:

who get tired.
TOPICS

FOR THE

Company's Building,
308 and 310

NEXT FOUR WEEKS:

Mar. 27.-How Should

a Christian Li ve?
1 Pet. 1: 13-16.
of David.
Ps. 62: 1-8.
10.-How Shall I Use Money? MissionRom. 10: 14, 15.
ary Meeting.
17.-Meaning of Easter. Matt. 28: 1-8.

Apr. 3.-The Story
"

"

Care

of The Golden Rule,

47 Franklin Street, Boston,

Mass.

Walnut

CONSUMPTION
in its

Royal Dutch

can

by the prompt
use

Surplus

over

••

TOTAL ASSETS, JAN. I, 1892,

$8,093,640.63.
THOS. H. MONTGOMERY, President.
CHAS. 1'. PEROT, Vice-President.
RICHARD

ATTENTION! Millionsofidlewealth
in old-fashioned and broken jewelry;
reader, turn your old gold and silver

MARIJ1i1��e�.'1fgt1.��tuary.

���g�'7t:�'lo/�l:orSYa��e sW���

TAOOIATHE

Ayer's CherryPectoral

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,
S1Icce8IOZ8 10

.. CO.
lrIuufactareu 01

SHAW, APPLIN

EDUCATIONAL.

It soothes

aids

menta of

Dr. J. C.

life.

Course of
*

Prof. F.

stndy complete, thorough, Biblical,

OF

es

by Dr. EBEN TOURJEE.

CARL FAELTEN, DIrector.
Facilities for Thorough
Instruction In all departments

Unequalled

Arts, etc., at very

reasonable

Comfortable Home for

For full information

Ceneral

Franklin

Price 25 cents
CO.,

Carre'
uf'a.cturers' prices.
spondence SoUc1ted.

WILLISTON SEMINARY.

Mount

OUJ'

we arc

accustomed to sell Carpets
for use In Churches a.t ma.J1.

Hale,
Sq., Boston.

Prepares boys for any College or Sclentl1lc school.
New Laboratories. Gymnasium with apparatus of every
kind. All buildings heated by steam. Flfty-spcond year
opens Sept. 8. 1892. Rev. WILLIAll GALLAGRER, Ptincipal,
EASrRAMPTON, MASS.

LOWELL, MASS.

wholesale bUSiness

address Frank W.

Manager,

ITS USE INSURES
BEAUTIFUL
CLEAN TEETH

E. W. HOYT

In co_eottoD with

Lady Pupils. SpeCial Provisions for Self
Help offered to prospective pupils who are needy and
talented and who can furnish satisfactory references.

'I

Sudbury St.,

/JMI4./rw Oal4logvA. BOSTON

ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY
Founded

MUSIC

and Systematic
of Music, the Fine
rates.
A Safe and

DELICIOUSLY FLAVORED.

2'1

and prac-

DENIO, Bangor, Me.

NEW

LoweH, Mass.

RUBiJOA1rl

From $48.00 upward.

�d�!·n�e�����:,t��.
inT�o�:������lf.r�!d�:a�
B.

Ayer a Co.

A PERFECT LIQUID DENTI FRICE

Tremont

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

and hastens

recovery.

pU��lltS

BO�ifR�I�����!fz.tIft�����n�UliFU:-�R
41
Street.
speech cured f<)r

tissues,
expectoration,

FINANCIAL CENTER

OF WASHINCTON.
Mone), invested in First Mortgage Loa.D8 and
Real Estate. Satisfaotion Cuaranteed.
References: Mercbants National Bank, T"""ma.
c)OTTA9B HOlliE BUJJ.DIN9 00., Wm. P. P,'or, !lee',.

-

-

C. Howerd Watch and Jewelry Man'f'g Co.
Office: 325 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Factory: Province Court.
(P. O. Lock Box, 2092.)

the inflamed

307,152 28

-

or express to

of

8500,00000

2,286,388 25

•

watches, broken chains, rings, brace
lets, ear drops, ptns, neck chains,
beads, gold pens, thimbles, or any
article containing gold or silver. Spoons, diamonds, old
stones from rings, etc. Vail or send by registered mail

be cured

•••••••

a.n�
Re��r:tI:-:: cl!f::ssu?'a.n�
all liabilities

CASH CAPITAL

Delicious. Compare quality
Soluble
Pure
and price with any other. For sale by all grocers.
Samples free by naming this paper. Address
STEPHEN L. BARTLETT, Importer, Boston.

III

early stages

Street,
Philadelphia.

BENSDORP'S
Cocoa
-

&

secures

sale.

Dear Aunt Ruth: -I have just joined the
Junior society and I take great interest in it.
I have attended every meeting so far. I led
the meeting Sunday before last, and you do
not know how much good it did me.
RETA P":"LMER.
Lovingly yonrs,
Kansas City, Mo.
There is

municipal

charge of fore
closed property, gives attention to

Bromfield St.

•

and

Takes

bonds.

have made poor invest
ments in the West.
So
have others in the East.
There are good and poor
in both regions.
Our
book contains some information which may help
I t is free.
you.

helpful.

for the

Agents

notes

mortgages,

People

learning

You have put the whole idea of Junior
a few words:
If

and

Collection of. defaulted Western

Some Careless

to think every day at twelve o'clock of that
moment of prayer.
You will find it very

Christian Endeavor into

S275,OOO,PAID IN.

Attorneys

others of which your

many

tell you.

can

Defaulted Western Mortgages
and Bonds Collected.

break? You get the wrong sort!
The RIGHT ones are the
"PEARL GLASS," made by
Geo. A. Macbeth & Co., Pitts
burgh, makers of the cele

have you ever learned?
many beautiful ones that

be easily remembered and are very help
ful, such as "Never'be afraid to speak for
Jesus," "0, do not be discouraged," "Speak

gently,"

aJld Farm Loans. Perfect eeeurlty. HIIf"''''
IDle ....." WrlteTACOIl.l .. fII8DBIITOO ••.,_.., .......

hymns

are ever so

FIRST GOLD MORTGAGES...,.... 1"80'.. CIW

8%

a

me

singing? Don't you like to have your mother
speak before others of. some kind helpful
things you did? Does n't she like to hear
you tell your friends how good and kind she
is? You both consider it high praise. Even
so
you may "magnify" your heavenly
Father by telling of his goodness to you.
And we should never forget to praise him in
our

are

instructing the

-

don't feel like

it,
tired, or disappointed? I
wish you all might have heard the sermon
that I listened to once, on the duty of prais
ing God (Ps, 147: 1, etc.), how we ought to
sing whether we wanted to 01' not. And the
minister-it was the great preacher who has
just begun his praises in the land above, Mr.
Spurgeon-stood there with his arm in a
sling, and suffering great pain all the time.
F01' what can we praise God? Let each
child tell one thing and let us see how many
we can get.
Don't forget that there may be
things to be glad about in all these places:
our homes, our schools, our church, State,
and country; and we must n't forget our
friends, our health, our ability, our thoughts,
and our souls,-indeed time would fail us to
'mention half of the blessings we enjoy.
Then, when should we praise? In our
Junior meeting and in church, do you say?
we

Bible references

can

Tell me, children, what you think is the
why we should praise God. Because

to, for he makes
we often can't

one

hunting

How many

reason

so

these

as

(that is, guessing
about whom the story is

lent both in interesting and
little ones.

There

Outline Talk.

he is

of the

name

told),

Such exercises

stories

Pittsburgh,
Rochester, Duplex, or a Stu
dent Lamp?
Do they work satisfactorily?
Do your Lamp Chimneys
Have you

[10'1

March 3, 1892.

THE GOLDEN RULE
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JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and. Retall.

646 to 868

Holyoke Seminary and College

Washington

Street

.

Offers the Collegiate, Classical, sctenttnc, and Literary
courses with degrees, and the Seminary course with
dinlorna, Laboratories, Lecture Booms, and Cabinets,
with every appliance for the study of the sciences. LibraFine Art Gallery and
rv of 13,000 volnmes.
Board and Tuition, � a year. Fjfty-slxth year opens
Sept. 15, 1892. Catalogues on application.
Mra. E. S. MEAD, President, ::;Ol:TH H.DLEY, MASS.
-

I

SWISS LOZENGES

•

For
rpllel1ng
Sore Throat;,

Coughs,
Hoarse.

ness, AsthDll!> Catarrh, Bronchitis, &c. Prlc,e
cents a box, l<Iamnle f....... Prenared bv
H. EDWARD Wli:NDEL.
S. E. Cor. 3d and George Streets, PJuladelphlA.
MentWfl Tlu G�lden Rule.

observatory'l2b

.

training
quarter
houses

-

schools of

crime, of the Chinese I

York, and of the gambling
of high and low degree, is powerfully
Then follow nine

chapters by the far-famed expert, Inspector
Thomas Byrnes, chief of the New York
Detective Bureau. This, it need not be said,
will interest the boys. Thus it is seen that
the noble volume of 740 pages, with 252 orig
inal

illnstrations, has a fascination for every
body. It is, too, a book for young people. It

Religious.
OBJECT SERMONS

IN

we

is

OUTLINE gives the best
have ever seen of a

method of preaching that is little used. There
is no answer to the author's point in his intro

duction, that this symbolic way of teaching
God
has large recognition in Scripture.
teaches Jeremiah a lesson, using as symbols
two baskets of figs, one good and the other bad.
We have

this method of instruction used

seen

with noticeable effect in the
at the close of the

exercise

general

school. Our author,

Sunday
Tyndall, pastor of the Broome
Street Tabernacle, New York City, seems to
be greatly skilled in this art. Everything is
original and suggestive. No pains are spared
in bringing together the things that can be
made serviceable as symbols. Illustrations
abound, and striking facts are given. (New
York and Chicago: Fleming H. Revell Com
Rev. C. H.

$1.00.

pany.

Received

from

Charles R.

Magee.)

In

in

mechanical execution of the book is
all

to

concerned

in

its

a

production.

give
exciting
pathetic and
transcript of the life in the slums by
"the submerged tenth." As surely as
eral Booth has a mission" in darkest Engchurch
�and," the �erican
fin.d� a perplexmg problem In our own great Cities.

straightforward and effective presenta
Christianity as the highest type of
manhood, physically. intellectually, morally,
and spi:ritually, is given in A Square Man,

THE YOUTH

DUCHESS

OF THE

ANGOU

OF

LEME, by Imbert de Saint-Amand, is one of
the thirteen fascinating volumes in the series
of "Famous Women of the French Court."

rapidly persuading the world
importance
He is always
to the women of the Tuileries.
interesting, extremely graphic and instruc
The author is

that he does not attach too much

He throws such

tive.

a

him you like it. We would say that this
series of studies stands for the study of his
The author is in

tory popularized.
tu conclude his work, and

justice

to

seems

never

to this character in

instead of three.

He is

writing

one

volume

for the peo

He grows in favor
his volumes increase.
The mechanical

He

ple.
as

haste

no

to consider whether he could not have

done

pleases

them.

execution of the volumes of the series is

ex

ceedinglyattractive. (New York: Charles
Scribner's Sons. $1.25. Received from W. B.
Clarke & Company.)
The

of the series. "The
States," is devoted to THE

eighth volume

Story

of

STORY

OF

the

MASSACHUSETTS, by Edward Ever
ett Hale.
Dr. Hale brings to his historical
work the diligence of the student who gains
his material from the

Price,

3

The lessons of the sick-bed
in

cents, $1.50

are

summarized

comforting and helpful way by Rev.
George Hodges in tile pages of In the Time
of Sickness. (New York: Tilomas Whittaker.
Price, 10 cents.)
a

original

sources, and

original

Easter Service

for tbe

Coodenough

institution.

he has the skill of the artist who presents
the material in a fresh and attractive way.

and without

:

best book

:*'

PART 2.

com

�g�r�i:�in1i'ri�� �f t:!�g'��"i't� �':,�v�:CJg.�i���

per dozen, postpaid; $4.00 per 100, not prepaid.

NEW

EASTER

ANTHEMS.

De Liveth unto God
Christ is Risen
De who Died is Ri_n
Rreak Forth In Singing

Gabriel.

roc.

O'Kane,

ioc.

Herbert, 6c.
Herbert, inc.

'l'1IE 1IIUSICAL MESSENGER for March
abounds in Easter Music for cboirs. 'I'he cheapest
way to get choir music is to take it, '1.00 per year;
special rates to cluhs; single copy, lSc.

SONGS FOR THE HARVEST FIELD
for

Sundar.

scboots and Gospel

Meetings, by Cbas.

:"e�sa���e t'�: ���1\6�nlt 1���';:'�st�r&�eb���'gf tn:
class. Price. 35c.; $3.60
per

dozen,

FILLMORE BROS.
'41 W. SIXTH ST.,
CINCINNATI O.

lOR

not

prepaid.

pubiishers,

40 BIBLE

HOUSE.

NEW YORK.

.

.

"

.

.

.

.

.

.

*.' For sale by all music-dealers.

:

PU B.

Be

sure

U. S. c.

and

E.,

50 Bromfield

a brief survey of the entire
of which he is to treat, and then takes

up in

as

I

introduction to the

more

I

314 West

44t��:;;orl

Golden

RU�ew

York City.

�.�.�.�.�.�.��.�.�

t
�
t

Y. P. S. C. E.

� .����q�������
�

!�

�
�
�c

BEAUTIFUL

�

�

�

INVITATION CARDS,
RIBBON BADCES,
AND ALL

,

!�

KINDS OF

Christian Endeavor

:»1

Supplies

of every description at
want anytbing in tbe
Supplies wrlte to U8.

PRINTING
SPECIAL,
lowest rates. If you
way of

Society
SEND

FOIt

l>RICE-LIST, FREE.

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT, U. 8. O. E.,
BOSTON, MASS.

60 BROMFIELD STREET,

-

-

-

ex

and it is needless to say that both classes
will find much entertainment in the brightly

(Boston: D. Lothrop Com

$1.50.)
Miscellaneous.

DARKNESS

DAYLIGHT is

AND

a

book remark

able in every respect and disappointing in
none.
It is an absorbing work, and is full
of realistic power. It is a plea for the better
ment of the outcast and dangerous classes.

It

gives

and

with

panoramic vividness

shadows of

New York

the

life.

lights

It

is

a

woman's story of gospel temperance mission
and rescue work, with anecdotes, incidents,

experiences, sketches

of life and

character,

home scenes, and tales of tender pathos
drawn from the bright and shady sides of
life in our great American metropolis. The
misfortune and

degradation

and

woe

that

are here depicted will touch a tender chord
in the breast of every reader. The book not
only has variety in regard to the matter

treated,

general subject is considered
different points of view. After

but the

from four

Mrs. Helen

Campbell' contributes twenty
exceedingly interesting chapters, the
well- known journalist, Col. Thomas W.
Knox, snpplements her work by ten chap
three

ters, in which the story of street-life, of the

�
�"
.,

:»1

�

.�.�.�.�.�.�.�.���

works, as well as for those who wish
to make a comprehensive review of what
they have already studied on the subject;

pany.

�
:»1
�

Embo;;;d TOPIC CARDS, �
�..

tended

told narrative.

11;

Send for sample to
C. TABOR THOMPSON,
(Conductor of Music at Gospel Tabernacle.)

most

an

*

�*

CAROLS. ANTHEMS, RECITATIONS. etc.
50. eaoh; 600. a doz.; $4 per hundred.

chapters twenty-one topics
important events. The
serve excellently for those who

book will
wish for

*

-:

Pages for 5c.

many

covering the

*

:�

St., Boston, Mass.

He first gives

period

�

On the ma"ket for the money.

In. one

New MUSic, Recitations

.

DEPT.,

�

The largest and best

prepaid,

t 6ir.�'!.P;Js�: tli�:��1i.OP�a�R�:���Rb�Rg���
0'jj��r��g.viM.���S;. Concert Exercise

quantities, by
35 cts.
charges not prepaid
40
copy, by mail, postpaid
only, in quantities, by exnot
12 "
prepaid
charges
.15"
copy, by mail, postpaid

express,

press,

�

*
*

EA S T E R S E R VIC E

�
m�t��fo�o��l
�ih�bTt�r�rfg:.re��J'
��:t��� c�.s�e;'m�?l
100
S30
VOl.,
prepaid. Complete

J. H. Fillmore.

Words and music, in

Words

*
*

*
*

PRICES:

28

�r;n�etbod

THE G.&TES AJ.&R, a Concert Exercise by
Miss Jessie H. Brown and J. H. Fillmore. It is
beautiful and Impressive. Contains cbaracters:

�

*
*
'it
������������***�����������*

By T. F. SEWARD and B. C. UNSELD,
Part If. contains the fifth and sixth Steps of the Tonic
Sol- fa System of teaching Singing, Voice Culture, and
of applying the ToniC Sol- fa to the Staff nota-

NEW EASTER MUSIC.

It will be

New York Convention in

order Christian Endeavor Edition.

'*

Tha Tonic Sol-fa Music Raadar.

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.
76 E. 9th St., New York.
Randolph ,st., Chicago.

used.

'it

'it

not

they
great

ever

July.
pieces
regular edition.

Woglom CO., �
'it
City.

it the

exception consider

have

Sixteen pages of choice Endeavor
in addition to all the hymns in the

Sample

w'it

an

used at the

Sample

per
br express, not
90 cts, by mall; ljIliO per 100 by express,

�

*
*

*

�

'it
'it

NOW READY.

piled by

Endeavor,
And many churches and Sunday schools,
are using the new hymn-book,

�

122 Nassau Street, New York

*

: Christian Endeavor Edition of Gospel :
Hymns No. 6,
:
�
�

'

&

*
*

�

Sunday

Pamphlets.

publications of the National Temperance
Society and Publication House (58 Reade
Street, New York): Talks on Temperance,
by Canon Farrar (25 cents); Talmage on
Rum (25 cents); The Temperance Hand
book for Speakers and Workers, by Julia
Colman; Concert Temperance Exercises col
lected by L. Penney (25 cents); Influence of
Alcohol on the Human System, by N. S. Davis,
M. D.; Readings and Recitations, No.8,
edited by L. Penney (25 cents). The Pros
pectus of the Society of Loyal Volunteers
outlines the plans of a new associatlou that
demands pension legislation til at shall guard
the honor of the soldiers.
(Washington,
D. C.)
The Seventh Annual Report of the
Massachusetts Reformatory gives an interest
ing survey of tile methods pursued at the

:*

:

EXERCISE FOR THE PLATFORM '
Prepared by W. L. MASON.

81

Literature that will be useful for temper
ance workers is to be found in the following

Christian

:

and

a

halo about his char

acters that you are bound to follow their
career.
He makes you read history, and with

care

Rochester,
hundred.)

N. Y.

:.

PRINCE OF LICHT.
new

tion of

address to young men by Rev. Gerard B.
F. Hallock. (0. D. Grosvenor, 93 State Street,

�

�
�

Price 5 cents per copy by mail. $4.00 per 100
by express, not prepaid,

A

Societies of

:

Gen-I t��I�L;���tii:����I�c!:a:�oJ�sd. �����;ea';��n.��Cri��

Booklets.

:�

NEW EASTER MUSIC.
A

*

Young People's

*'
'it

faithful

:

:

�

The

and

an

a

Drs. STARKEY & PALEN,
1S21l Arch Street, Philadelphra, Pa.

credit

an

History.

I

*

Hundreds of

�

formidable trio; yet the weak
person frequently has to meet all of
them at once. How can he overcome?
The answer is, with our COMPOUND
The count
OXYGEN (and ours only).
less demonstrations of 23 years warrant
this reply.
Our treatment is available for home
use; neither need your occupation be
interfered with. The value of these
features is obvious. What about your
need? A book of explanation and proof
is yours to consider-if asked for now.
are

Dr.

volume. would attract attention anywhere,
and will

�
�
�

Disease

and

practical study
sociology.
Lyman Abbott's impressive introduction
are suggested some remedies that are both
timely and discerning. And this is what we
want.
Now that knowledge has been in
creased, it is high time for action. The
a

***************************

Wor�, Worry,

of New

told, with vivid detail.

illustration that

383
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P THERE ARE CHILDREN in your household you ought to have ST. NICHOLAS. Look at the pictures on the accom
panying chart. Each one represents a story in the March number. Is there any boy or girl who would not be delighted with this
magazine? Every month thousands of parents buy ST. NICHOLAS for their children because they know it publishes only such
No lurid detective tales or foolishly sentimental love stories, but good, sound, healthful litera
matter as is best for young readers.
ture by such writers as Brander Matthews, J. T. Trowbridge, Noah Brooks, and Mary Hallock Foote.
Mrs. Burnett's" Little Lord
Fauntleroy" was first printed in ST. NICHOLAS. So was Frank Stockton's "A Jolly Fellowship," Louisa M. Alcott's "Jack and Jill,"
The boy or girl who
Edward Eggleston's "Hoosier School-Boy," and scores of other stories that have become juvenile classics.
reads ST. NICHOLAS regularly for a year will not only cultivate a taste for good literature, but will unconsciously acquire as many facts
about history, geography, and the arts and sciences as the average scholar learns about such matters at school in the same length of time.
And information gleaned from an entertaining story is apt to be comprehended more thoroughly and remembered longer than that conned
is a good number to begin with.
from a lesson book. Do you need such a magazine? If so, the March number- now ready
Any
newsdealer can supply it. Price, 2S cents a copy: $3.00 a year. Published by THE CENTURY Co., 33 East 17th Street, New-York.
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THE
And that leads

Leagues

me

GOLDEN RULE

to say that the

of Christian Endeavor

Epworth
coming

are

in every week.
Five last week, and ten
Christian Endeavor societies in Methodist

Episcopal churches. Methodist Christian
Endeavorers, many of you have regretted

hundred

were

and

fifty-five societies
enrolled last week, as follows:-

Minnesota, 12; Pennsylvania, 12; New
Jersey, 11; Indiaua, 10; Nebraska, 10;
Kansas, 9; New York, 8; Missouri, 8; Ohio,
7; Illinois, 6; Washington, 5; Ontario, 5;
Vermont, 4; Tennessee, 4; Oregon, 4; Que
bec, 3; Michigan, 3; California, 3; Wiscon
sin, 2; Texas, 2; South Dakota, 2; Rhode
Island, 2; Nova Scotia, 2; North Dakota,
2; New Brunswick, 2; Massachusetts, 2;
Maine, 2; Iowa,2; Connecticut, 2; Wyom
ing, West Indies, West Virginia, Sandwich
Islands, Maryland, Montana, Manitoba,
Idaho, Alabama, each 1.
'If

#

societies, but maybe
comfort in the

you

can

thought that,

take

THE REMINGTON

OF

STANDARD

Smo�e·Dama�e�

some

while I have

to take off Methodist societies every week

(the

number

growing

also continue

I

CARPETS

much

add

to

less, however),
newly organized

Methodist Christian Endeavor societies.
*
If

AND

#

convert Dr.

Berry, of
The Epworth Herald, to the plan of Epworth
Leagues of Christian Endeavor, it will not
only do away with much friction, but will,
I believe, materially advance God's inter
ests in the Methodist Episcopal Church. I
have tried my best to bring· Dr. Berry
around, by letter, by calling upon him per
sonally, but so far to no avail. You try it.
The Methodist Episcopal Church ought to
stand with the Presbyterians in Christian
Endeavor, instead of being fourth in the
list of thirty evangelical denominations.
you

can

only

Send

Rues.
goods damaged by smoke,

#

�

"

the

was

banner week

for

Junior

societies, there having been thirty
jive reported.
*
I have

this

in

never

#
"Cornel'''

com-

mented very much upon our numerical
have never thought it necessary
·to occupy your time with numbers beyond

strength,

a

tabulated statement like the

But I

am

much

constrained to do

as a

so

above.

one

inas

to-day,

number of societies

large

be

one

growth,

while."

a

Oriental

Carpets,

the

have

-

This

a

Extra

Christ and the

one

hundred.
one

note that

no

one

You will

andjifty-jive.

State shows

an

unusual

number.

Thirty-eight States, Territories,
Provinces, and foreign countries are repre
sented, emphasizing our w01'ld-wide fellow
ship.
You remember that at

Minneapolis

and if

I

for
in

addition makes the total this week 19,474.
#

I have

'If
made

not, however,

actual

an

count of the entire lists since

and shall not do

so

until

January 1,
just before the

But you are safe
one of nineteen

New-York Convention.
in

counting

your society
thousand local societies.

*#
Much

as

I dislike to do

it, yet

some

have

been stricken from the lists for various
In Methodist circles many Chris
Endeavor societies have become

reasons.

tian

A few
a very few
Christian Endeavor societies have

Epworth leagues.
Baptist

-

been transformed into

something else;

at

any rate, have discarded our name and all
it stands for.
I speak of it now and here
to let you know that I desire to

keep my
statistics as accurate and reliable as possi
ble, and all new societies reporting are
gladly enrolled wi th our constantly increas
ing host, and, also, everyone falling out is
reluctantly dropped.
*

'If

Have you noticed how much in the lead

the

Presbyterian

ber of societies?

denomination is in
You would if you

num

were a

Chris

Presbyterian. Fifty-two Presbyterian
tian Endeavor

societies last week

much" Westminster

though

Good Cooking

several

Not

League" about that,

Westminster

Endeavor societies

'

have

been

Is one of the chief blesstngs of every home.
To always ensure good custards, puddings,
sauces, etc., use Gail Borden" Eagle" Brand
Condensed Milk. Direetions on the label.
Sold by your grocer and druggtst.

Praise Service No.1.
Price, Sample Copy,
PUB.

Christian
enrolled.

DEPT.,

&.

1.63 to 169

IN
YOUR

Y. p. s. c.

HARPER'S, CENTURY,
SCRIBNER'S, Etc., Etc.,

ever�
ates,
to

38

DR. TAFT'S

send

us

your

stories as If'I'he Christmas Masguerade-," H Dill,"
"'J'he Pumpkin Giant," ete., are in a fanciful vein, and
full of �ellclolls run and quaint tmngtntngs, whUe others
are renltsnc, and give charmmg ptctures of New England
child-life in old times.

.

Eleven stories by eleven writers, and all about one pic
It is astonishing how
a little girl with a cat.
they are, and yet how true to the picture and how

ture of

unlike

thoroughly entertaining.
l2mo, cloth.

The

wonderful

of

cures

-I:

Ca-

I

tarrh, Bronchitis, La Grippe,
Asthma, Hay Fever, and Con-

OF GIRLHOOD.
50 cents.

By "PAIISY."

.

Our Manual explamtng all sent

!

'I

Address

FREE.

Ten n,
I
THE SPECIFIC OXYGEN CO I, Nasby·lle
I

Or: 510 Sheely Building, Omaha, Neb.' 412 Inter: Ocean Building, Chicago,Dl.j 34%
: Atlanta, Ga.; 429 E. Broadway, t.OUIsviIle, Ky.
I
I

'Y.�iabamaSt.,

r:f:r�:;
so��y<;"70���:.r��1
correspondence

we

IDill jOl"/oard you

Anything that is "really
.attractive to young people,
are

and truly" true is especially
and these bits of aetuul expe
as well as instructive.

extremely entertaining,

STORIES
"PAIISY."

TOLD FOR
12mo. 75 cents.

A

PURPOSE.

By

,

I'he latest collection of Pansy's new short storle81 and
very .1elightful they are. Pansy can put a volume or wis·
dom into a short story. and make It so uright and magnetic that the children will all wish It was longer.

IMMORTAL

I

HOPES.

Foster.

Complied by Mary J. C.
24mo,

Introduction by J. M. Buckley, D. D.
with gold and silver. 50 cents.

cloth,
This dainty volume contains such exquisite poems as
i" There Is No Death," "The Undiscovered Country."
etc., with beautiful ruu. page illustrations. .A lovely
'

Easter

offering.

PANSY PP,�MARY LIBRARY,
vols, l6mo. B7.50 net. Nel.D Edition.
The volumes of this

NO.1.

popular Sunday-school

*** At the bookstores,

BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,
and BUNKER HILL.
Supeno,' in quality, moderate in
price.
1/ uour dealer doe. not
keep them, send us your address
and.

BERG

30

are

llbrarJ just

�;o�����J'�a�e��¥:;ng�::itl��gi{,�ys��1 �I':.

are

I

OF BOYHOOD. By A. G. RoSSEll'
(G. R. Alden). l2mo, cloth. 611 cents.

GLIMPSES

rience

sumptton, made by Dr. D. R.
Overman's SpeCific Oxygen, apAnd
pear almost incredible.
yet the truth as claimed in our
Manual is voluntarily supported by hundredS of
II k.n oWl} personswho know whereo f'
they speak.
we.Bestdes being a POSItIVe remedy for these dreadful I
diseases, Specific Oxygen is unexcelled as a cure
for Indigestion, Constipation, and Mental and

or

sent, pOllpaid, by

D. LOTHROP CO., Publishers, Boston.

THE LOTHROP MAGAZINES are beyond
compare, the brightest and best for young people.
'I'hey are full of fresh, original articles, stories and
poems that stimulate the best faculties. Agents can make

our com

rree.
plett;.samplu
�AJ\lUEL

't::� o����;��i� �����cl:::I·�h!�:
:��t��r'�;!':i�i!'
children.

WARD CO.,

Extraordinary inducements, upecially in eonneeuo»
nem and beautiful family subscription book,

UJith tile
"

II

�!��:fcPU!h!:.SUi�I�

Warranted 5 years. Self-Ret
tinJi: needle, self threadinJi:
shuttle. Light-rutltI;tlfI arid "M,,·

Here and

Beyon<l/'

D. LOTHROP CO ..

Write for terms, etc., to

Publishers, Boston.

-

lUI.

Att atrarhments,

Send

THE

C.A. WOOD CO., 17 N. 10th
Street, Philadelphia, Penn.,
for free circular.
.

Mention t!til paper iehe« you write.

i
for free Catalogue of Books of ArnuRe
SEND
ASTHMA -CUREDneverA8TB:MALENB
i'"
fails;
merits, Speakers, Dialogues. Gymnastics, Calisthenics,
Debatea, Letter Writers, Etiquette, etc.
Compositions,
!HE DR. TAFT IROS. M. CO.,ROCHESTERLN.Y.
BOTTLBFREE I
DICK 4< FITZGERALD, 20 ANN STREET, NEW YORK.
'"

81.50.

,

OONSUMPTION.

l( I�
'If'"ess.wewlllmadtrtal

Illustrated.

THE KALEIDOSCOPE. By MaRGARET SIONEY,
C. M. LIVINGSTON, and others. 12mo, cloth. �O cents.

49 and M �·ranklinSt.,Boston,Ma88.

I have a pOSltiveremedy for the above disease; by its
use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long
standtng have been cured, Indeed so strong is my faith
in its etdcacy, tllat I w JI send TWO BOTTLES FREE, with
.. V ALU ABLE TREATISE on this disease to any auf
ferer who will send me their Kxpress and P. O. address.
T. A.. Slocum, ltL C •• 183 Pearl St., N. Y.

MOi��! C������s.

Sucl

GLIMPSES

stranger

Physical Prostratfon.

Avenue,

I

fO�h�Il��ll����� v���'lle:flr�:I':iB ���y,,;:¥.:��s;e�tg����

CO.,
WASHINGTON ST.,

-,,----------,
Truth Is
than fiction.'

plump.

Scor-r & BoWNE, Chemists, '32 South 5th
New York.

At CI U b R ate S

There Is something delightfully personal in thla " ower
true tale," which will please all lovers of Pansy, and
seem to bring them very near to her.

one.

it; free.

}

Our New Plan of MONTHLY P.AYMEN7'S makes it
member to subserfbe fOl' at least
possible for nearly

BOSTON.

If you can get your baby
plump, he is· almost sure to
be well. If you can get him
well, he is almost sure to be

on

E.,

Magazine Clubs
E.

ToH�:m

J O e I G 0 I dth W a IIt·

Syrup is an unex
teething. 25 cents.

The way to do both-there
is but one way-is by CARE
FUL LIVING.
Sometimes this
depends on Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil.
We will send you a book

U. S. C.

per 100.

goods

Did you ever see a sickly
baby with dimples? or a heal
thy one without them?
A thin baby is always deli
cate.
Nobody worries about

plump

cts.; $2.00.

Street, Boston, Mass.

50 Bromfield

Supers

3

onS'e�d��:i��;'spc:Jt��

Impaired digestion repaired by BEECHaM'S PILLS.

a

.Bemdicl,

Y. p. S. C. E.

Square 12mo, finely

hun

reported 16,274 societies,
dred, on an average, have been added
thirty-two weeks, a simple problem
one

Seamans &>

P. O. Box 2666, Boston.
will be sold at very
low prices to close out immediately MORE NEW BOOKS.
THE POT OF GOLD.
Uy MaRY E. WILKINS.
and make room for new goods.

These

Mrs. Winslow'S Soothin�
celled medicine for children while

tested

constantly added

are

,

This last week the number

Carefully

the

327 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

-AND-

Minneapolis Convention,

hundred

Wyckoff,

Mattings.

the average number of societies enrolled
on the lists here in regular form has been
reaches

improvements

been,

ever

to this famous machine.

was

=*

=*

it has

as

leading Typewriter.

Ki nderm i nsters,

enrolled last week.

Ever since the

to-day,

Tapestries,

God

part in this advancing army.

it may count "for
church."

grant

Is

Mats,
Fine Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Moquettes,
Velvets,
Brussels,

of the many streams that "make
city of our God." We, you and I,

glad

com

and

Rugs

it will stop
was said by
great
many five, four, three, two years, one year,
But there are
ago; yes, is said to-day.
no signs of it yet, nor do I believe. there
will be in the near future.
It continues to

This wonderful

before

prising large

stock of

for Illustrated Catalogue.

TYPEWRITER

We offer at great sacrifice all

Thirteen evangelical denominations were
represented, the Presbyterians leading with
52.
There were 30 Congregational, 15
Methodist Episcopal, 14 Baptist, 13 Chris
� #
tian, 4 Lutheran, 3 Cumberland Presbyte
But let tis rejoice in God's guidance in
2
Re
United
rian,2 Friends,2
Brethren,
this matter and all others, and with teach
formed, 2 United Presbyterian, 1 Reformed
able spirits stand ready to follow his lead1
Methodist
and
14
Protestant,
Episcopal,
ings.
union societies in small places.
Last week

[t2l

Bargain Sale

that the Epworth League had made such
inroads upon Methodist Christian Endeavor
ONE

March a, 1892.

YOU CAN MAKE $4
handling tbe rastest selllDI
household arUcle OD record.
OVER A MILLION SOLD IN PHILADELPHIA;
No matter wbere you reside, everybody Deeds It.

PER DAY

'tf�w.��"hep��i:�3\tm�:��:::����tYft
Address,

enable you to commence work at once.

W. H. WILLIUISOS," N. 4th St., Phllada., PI,

THE GOLDEN RULE
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time to

out and

run

stop it.

boys and girls would
papas and

mammas

How many little
been without

have

if Bessie had not been

thoughtful and brave I

so

EDITH L. P.

385

DISCOURAGED !

I

I

No Woman Will Be
A

who for

lady

years

This.

Reading

on

had suffered from

I
:

nervous
'

weakness, headache, backache, excessive

nervous-

complained of feeling tired all the
time, disheartened at repeated failures to find re
ness, ami who

..

little

A Little

GOOD DEEDS RECORDED THIS

Cbevalier.

Jennie's dress.

WEEK.

prize

THE

this week has been awarded

to S. Elliott Finch, Greenwich, Conn.
Exce llent stories are also acknow ledged from
Arthur H. B., C. Whitmore G., Clara W.,

Minna P., Robert B. McC., Eva A., Lewis
Gaston L., Isabel R., Edgar C., EYa S.,

G., Edith D., Blanche G., Helen
B., Mary B., Alice Gertrude W., Edward M.
R., Mabel K., Theo. S., Warren S. G., Helen
'V. B., Alena M., Helena L. L., Mary C.,
Jenllie F. C., Sarah S., Libbie C., May S.,
Julia T. B., Charlie C., Annie T., Anna C.,
Laeta R., Bertha M., Judson S. C., Ida M.
B., Phyllis A., Leila May L., Belle M., Lyman
K., Lottie W., Bert M.
Annie L.

said

some one

and

saw

AT the Battle of

Fredericksburg,

deed

War, a brave

was

of Union soldiers

A Soldier

wounded

lay

the battle-field, and all
all
the firing of

Hero.

night

and guns

was

in the

on

day and

cannons

In the midst of the

kept

up.
roar could be heard the groans of the suffer
ing soldiers !.ond their pitiful cries for water,

but

would dare

no one

relief

account of the

on

to their

to venture

At last

danger.

brave Southern

whose

name

Richard

bear it

no

soldier,
Kirkland, could

"

The

death

certain

walls. But he

to

begged so hard that the general

at last gave him leave to go. Providing him
self with water, he climbed the wall into the

field.

The Union soldiers

but when

they

saw

their wounded comrades
For

altogether.

an

astonished,

were

help

that he meant to

they ceased firing

hour and

a

half the battle

while' the brave soldier gave water
to the thirsty men, straightened out their

stopped

cramped limbs, and pillowed their heads
upon their knapsacks. His errand done, he
went back unhurt to his

A

camp.
ORT

railroad in the western

country,

Saving

A.'K.

who lived

girl named Bessie,

LITTLE

near a

own

part of

our

standing, one
a
at
window,

was

night,
She
watching for her papa.
saw a train coming.
It was so dark the cars
could not be seen, but she saw the headlight.
As she was looking, the light seemed sud
denly to fall. Bessie looked again; the light
was certainly
gone. She thought something
must be wrong. Taking a lantern, she quickly
ran to the track and found that the bridge
was gone;
She knew she could do nothing
there, but perhaps could save the other train
that would soon 'come along. She turned
the Train.

and

ran

stormy

towards

the nearest

reach this she had to
and

very

high

there

came a

Oh,

cross a

long.

Just

sprang ana ran vpry fast to the station. She
tired all she could Ray was, "The
the train!"

would hart! been too late.

The

Then she

more.

men

and it

had just

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz.

sinsss,

This medicine has direct action upon
nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid.
It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

can go to that school any more."
I will take care of you, and you need
The
not mind the rest," said the brave boy.

Wh�',

had

pupils

shortly before been talking of
wishing to be like Cassar, Napo

heroes and

Alexander.

or

there

Now when

the

Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address, and
poor patients can also obtain tbis
medicine free of cllal·jte.

FREE-A

test

single hero among
them save Harry Hunter, who nobly helped
this poor little girl.
JEANIE S. C.
not

was

a

A

sympathizing

words of

hope.

NOT YET USED

-

friend

the

great

There

are

thousands of

agement, especially

for the Little Folks.]

UNITED
House of

the report of the

Representatives
appointed to investigate
immigration, and much thought has been
given the subject by Congress this week.
commissioners

The Senate has voted to continue in force
for ten years the laws excluding Chinese
from this country, and has even made these
laws more strict.
A message from Presi
dent Harrison to Congress recommends lib
sition.

in

ore

The

--

precious
recently

sustaining the Columbian Expo
wonderful

metal

in

discoveries

Colorado

of

very important finds of iron
Last
have been made in Minnesota.
--

year there were some severe riots in Ten
nessee, the miners objecting to the employ
ment of convict labor in the

trouble is
be

now

employed,

settled.

The

mines.

No convicts

are

to

and the miners will be allowed

K����Tgl
:e��e��1���r����,
lil;�S.�1���d�Yl�¥6, ���iei:���a���
direction by
pared under
his

it will

Spring,
aggravated,

cure

and if

invigorator,

Sold by Druggists at 81 pel' Bottle;
Large Size, 81.75; 6 Bottles for 89.

Greene's Nervura THE BEST

My kidneys
awful pains in the
WORLD.

were

in

a

physical
they will

it will

MEDICINE

cer

$1.50 to $2.00 Saved
Ol'R LAllIES' GENUINE DON·
GOLA. All Solid Leatber in
every part. No paper or shoddy.
Made in Button 01' Lace In all
widths and sizes and Common

THE

IN

'f::rte to:�!��r��,
�rn�� �ro�r:��
and

terrible state, I had

Sent to any address in the
United States, on receipt of S2.01i,
all postage paid by us.
Retailers sell this grade jrolll

could not
ache

sleep at
My head

was

a

W3.50 to $4.00.
OUR LADlES' G E:N U I N I';
PARIS KID, (BUTTO); OR LACE) I\OOTS. The very
W. make these In Common
best boot we make.
Sense or Opera Toe or Waukenpbast, and partlcu
larly for .EXTltA long wear and adapted to street or
dress.
These are made from light but extra tough stock softer
than French Kid and will outwear the same. Made with
plain toe or patent leather tips and In all sizes and widths
We guarantee a fit for slender or wide feet.
Sent to any address on receipt of sa.oo. all postage paid

source

of great annoyance
and I suffered much
certain

at

periods.

CANNOT

SPEAK

OF Dr.
Greene's Nervura, for it
cured me of my terrible
Why, I
complaints.

TOO

HIGHLY

fel t

so

would

I

own

life.

God

for

me

by

ns.

We know this

S5.00

miserable

that I often

for

a

call

They seek to
remedy the evils of the country by abolish
ing national banks, increasing the amount of
money in circulation, assessing taxes on in
comes, placing railroads and telegraph and
telephone lines in the hands of the govern
ment, establishing savings banks in connec
tion with post-offices, and so on.
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a new

convention.
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mr Dr. Greene, the successful specialist in cur
ing all forms of nervous and chronic diseases,
34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., "an be consulted
FREE, personally, or by letter, Call, or write to him
about your case, or send for symptom blank to fill
out, and a letter fully explaining your disease, giv
ing advice, etc., will be returned, FREE.

WOODBURY'S FACIAL SOAP
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The result of 2U years' experience.
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JOHN H. WOODBURY DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE,
125 West42c1 se., New York City.
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new ministry.
The cabinet, when re-organ
ized, will probably contain most of the old
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from their feet."
In France there have

quality sells in
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to Dr. Greene's

alarming

Berlin, the mob raging at the gates of
the Emperor's palace. The young ruler of
Germany has embittered many of the people
against him by his bold declarations of
He has declared in public addresses
power.
that he "will grind to powder those who
oppose him," and that those who will not
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nal Weakness.

house

large

Thirty thou
given by the government
to the peasants, to take the place of those
Enormous damage has
they have lost.
been wrought in Spain by recent floods, and
every day adds to the .list of losses on account
of the late storms off the coast of Europe.

was so

minute
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has ordered him to leave the famine district

care

A NATURAL REMEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits, Falllng Sickness, Hyster
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia. In.

very pretty, with
vines growing up the front, and I think you
must be happy there," he said.
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Jennie's

Rockefeller, as a thank-offering for returning
health, has given another million to the new
Chicago university, his gifts to which now
amount to $2,600,000.
Representati ves of
nearly all the labor organizations of the

outside the
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Jennie looked up
biggest boy in

was

So he went to his commander and asked per
mission to carry water to the poor sufferers.

I

came
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done. Hundreds

"
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"Is this where

said he.

Harry, as they came
Yes," said she; "it is
like yours." "But it

erality
Civil

at her side.

Harry Hunter,

"Come and I will take
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came

S. ELLIOTT F.

The tears

lief, exclaimed

into poor .Jennie's eyes as she turned slowly
homeward. "Never mind what they say,"

leon,
ONE day a young sea captain and his
youngest brother, who was sixteen years
old, were walking along when
Two Kinds
they saw two boys trying to fly
of·Fun.
a kite.
The captain's brother
said, "You wait here, and I will show you
So he got the boys to let him
some fun."
help fly the kite, and he took hold of the
string and began to run. When he told the
boy to let go of the kite it went into a large
chestnut tree. and would not come down,
and he went laughing to his brother. But
his brother said, "Now I will show you
some fun," and he went and helped the boys
get their kite down out of the tree, and
helped them fly it. Now which kind of fun
do you like best, the former or the latter?

"

ti \"6; oh, how funny!
cried
girls. "Hurrah I" shouted the
boys. They were actually count
ing the patches on poor little
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lire-long study. I
W:::'::::'.1.Ilt my remedy to cure the worst cases, Because
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Seni! a.t once for a tre:�tise and n. Free B. tt.o of
cure,
Give Express and Post ODiC e,
oy infallible remedy.
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THE OHIO \VESLEYAN UNIVERSITY is

ing

Rev. S. A.

remarkable revival,

a

MANLY PURrry AND BEAUTY
To cleanse the

enjoy
Keen,

Blood, Skin,
Scalp
eruption,
impurity, and disease, no

EXTENSION

a graduate of the college, has been
holding evangelistic services there, and the
day of prayer for schools and colleges was
specially blessed to the students. Another
and still another day of prayer have been

BY

By Henry
President of the Foreign

0, Woodrnff,

Sunday-School

Christians.

history

are

suggested by the above title, are just
prominent in the public mind. It
may not be generally known that a very
similar method is in use for the spread of
Sunday schools in countries where they are
unknown or imperfectly developed. Some
thirty years ago Mr. Albert Woodruff, a
Christian layman of Brooklyn, N. Y., con
ceived the idea of the advantage of engaging
now

A

very

townspeople have become
largest revival in the
college, and the end is not yet.

of the

"GOSPEL

BOAT" has
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being
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the McAll Mission to

run

France.
persons,
niences

upon

SANKEY have been

THE

an

extend and
seek

not

improve
much

so

the

The conditions

correspondents are obscure laymen, some

distinguished laymen or clergymen.
They are in correspondence with missionaries

AN

the other

assisting

agencies

They also help

A

the WOrk in many countries by the furnishing
of suitable
library
religious literature
-

books and children's papers
ing of children. In almost

country these
an

are

for the read

-

every foreign
not abundant, and in many

entire dearth.

The

unique

nature

of the work commends it to some, and it is
hoped that it may do so to the members of

that also somewhat

unique organization, the
Young People's Society of Christian En
deavor.

THE ARMOUR MISSION in

by

all

Chicago is worthy
sojourners in that great city

interested in the progress of the
kingdom. The Ohrietian. at WOl'k thus speaks
are

of its foundation and facilities: "The late

bequeathed $100,000 to es
tablish a mission enterprise in a neglected
part of Chicago. The carrying out of this
bequest was committed to Mr. Philip D.
Armour, who,although not a member of any
church, or even a professing Christian, has
A'l'mour

added to his deceased brother's benefactiOn

$900,000 in the erection of a com
building of the mission and another
for an industrial training-school. Both these
structures are perfect in their appointments,
furnishing every facility and convenience for
carrying on mission work. 'Over 2,000 per
sum

of

modious

of all ages are here under the instruc
tion of faithful teachers in the Sunday school,
sons

the

If
&- How TO CURE BLOOD AND SIUN HUMORS," 64 pages, 300 Diseases, So Illustrations, aDd
Testimonials. Mailed free to any address. A book of priceless value.
CUTICURA REMEDIES are sold throughout the world. Price, CUTICURA, SOC.; CUTICURA SOAP,
2SC.; CUTICURA RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by POTrER DRUG &: CHEMICAL CoRPORATION, �oston.

kindergarten,

and the

Red "

and

Rough

Oily

night schools."

THE KADESH BARNEA of

be fonnd in the United States who will
a

bless the

and the labors that

gifts
at. the end of the ten years the native con
verts can carryon the work through their
80

horne missions without help from other lands.
This

many to be a reasonable expec
The money is to be given to the

seems

tation.

by

church treasurer, and forwarded by him to
the foreign mission board of his own denom

ination.
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Pearline
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easily and
It
clothes
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thoroughly.
or cleans house, without harm
to hands or things.
Pearline
does away with the Rub, Rub,
Rub.
Nothing does as much
I t takes away
as Pearline.
the worst work, and it leaves
you the best.
Peddlers and

some unscrupulous gro
you" this is as good as"
or" the same as Pearline." IT'S
FALSE-Pearline is never peddied, and if your grocer sends you
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something place of Pearline, do the honest thing
JAMES PYLE, New York..
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Fabrtes, Plaques, Panels, Vases, 'l'oUet Sets, Lamp
Sharles, etc. Anyone can become an expert in the Art.
In many respects it Is superior to hanrl-painting. Never
fails to give satisfaction. Full directions and complete
outfit, which contains Varnish, Brushes, Roller, and an
assortment of.Ptctnres, mailed on receipt of $1.00.
MADISON ART CO.
Madison, Conn.
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Made Simply with boiling water or milk. SOld only in
half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homooopathic Chemists,

London, England.
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Celebrated for their Pure Tone, Elegant
Designs, Superior Workmanship, and
Great Durability. Sold on easy terms. Old
instruments taken in exchange.
catalogue and full information.

170 Tremont St

••

Write for

Boston. Mass.

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS
enjoyed a high reputation. Brilliant and
musical; tone ofrare sympathetic quality j beau
tiful for vocal accompaniment,
Durably e-n
strueted of finest material by most skilful work
men.
in
Exceptional
retaining original riehnc
and fulness of tone. Require tuning less otte

have

Plushes
Direct from the Mills.
For HAT and DRESS
TRIMMINGS.
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��1851.
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pledge

month for ten years to carry the
gaspe I to the heathen, praying that God will
raise up messengers to carry it, and also that

he will

,

TORREY RAZORS

unequalled

foreign missions
by many. It
is therefore proposed that 2,000,000 Christians
dollar

pimples,

humors and blemishes of mfants and
children are prevented and cured by that greatest of all Skin Purifiers and Beautifiers, the celebrated
Cutlcura Soap. Incomparably superior to aU other skin and complexion soaps, while riva1liag
{n delicacy and surpassing in purity the most expensive of toilet and nursery soaps.

has been reached, it is believed

one

Skin

of these missions

finds very hearty appreciation.

the

times, and may be used in the treatment of every
eczema to scrofula, from infancy to age.
disease,
from

food preparation.
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cious, nutritions, curative.
Address, Our
Home Granula Company, Dansville, N. Y.,
for pamphlet.

of many boards of different denominations,
and their co-operation in supplementing or
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are

afford immediate

Granula.

times

visit

They

sensitive.

humor and

SCHOOLS for Sunday-school workers, pas
tors' assistants, and home and foreign mis
sionaries. Thorough course in Bible study
and methods of Christian work. Special:
Opportunity for fifty young men and women
to earn expenses while taking general course.
Address at once, J. L. DIXON, Cor. Sec.,
School for Christian Workers, Springfield,
Mass.

of countries differ, and the methods must
also differ to meet the conditions. Sometimes

a

confidence.

remedies of modern

sary to take.

permanently depend

extension of the institution.

of

open the Castle Museum

Sunday has been defeated b�
overwhelming majority.

Used in place of lemons or lime juice it will
harmonize with such stimulants as are neces

support, as to assist in
developing the lay activity of the different
countries where their correspondents reside,
leading them to self-support and internal

who

most

A Healthful Tonic.

work.

REMEDIES

absolutely pure and agreeable to the
relief' in the most distressing
They
of itching and burning eczemas, and other itching, scaly, and crusted
skin and scalp diseases.
They speedily cure humors of the blood
and skin, with loss of hair, whether simple, scrofulous, hereditary, or
ulcerative, when the best physicians and all other remedies fail. In a
word, they are the greatest skin cures, blood purifiers, and humor
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not
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obtain the address of any who are or will
become interested in such effort, and enter

They do

carried

joined

by
only .Aberdeen, but all
God's people, will rejoice at the blessed
spiritual reviving experienced in that city.

being

This is an organization of some thirty or
forty ladies and gentlemen .who are volun
tarily associated for the purpose of this work.
Their aim is the increase of voluntary lay
activity through the extension and develop
ment of Sunday schools. Their method is to

desire to

AND

purifier

beautifier, and CUTI
CURA RESOLVENT, the new
blood purifier and greatest
of humor remedies. Every
thing about the

charge.
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effective skin

and

spread all over
It has a saloon accommodating 150
with reading-rooms and
conve
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workers, and
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most
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REMEDIES, consisting
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cure, CUTICURA SOAP, the
of

so

Aberdeen by Rev. John McNeill. All Chris
tendom is interested in the glorious work

with

unfailing as

world-renowned CUTI

CURA

This is the

correspondence. He was a most enthusiastic
Sunday-school worker, and the two ideas
blended in his mind till they took outward
shape in the Foreign Sunday-school Associa

correspondence

the

much in its work upon the Seine in Paris and
vicinity, this last year, that another boat is

the Christians of different countries in mutual

into

and

economical,

numbers of the
Association.

methods of education, which

TWO

agency in the world of med
icine is so speedy, agreeable,

observed with wonderful results each time,
and almost all of the students and large
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of every

and

D. D.,
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if
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report new members
Kadesh Barnea, Staunton, Va.
will
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DO NOT BE DECEIVED

with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn
off. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, Durable, and the con
sumer pays for no tin or glass
package
with every purchase.
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Dese here sence-de-wah niggers ain't
count.
I 's a 'fo'<de-wah nigger."

gel'.
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FARM-POULTRY

a practical
poultry magazine;
best poultry paper published;
sent on trial, sIX mo's, 25c. or one
year 4oc., It you mention blis paper.
ample tree.
LS,JohnSon&; Co., 22Custom House St.,Boston, Mass.
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SHE

liKE

She got

young chicJ<s and moulting hens,

the

dallied

with

sick;
variety a brand-new church

up for

can

And

and
Showed her

that would open

great popularity,

won

in

personality

lecturing

on

betrayed

a

great propensity;
She

Tuesday talks were famous, her Fri
day glimmers great;
grasped at electricity with mental elas
ticity, and lectured

With

intensity

about the

marriage

state.

But with the calm

it that

ought

assurance of her wonder
ful capacity
She would n't wash the dishes, but she'd
talk all day on rocks;
And while she dwelt on density, or space and
its immensity,
With such refined audacity, her mother
darned the socks.
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WE ARE HIWPY, EH I MY BOY 'I
happy because of our glorioua
for Health, my boy, is Happt

are

What picture can equal that of a young
mother and child in perfect health 'f and
what � rare sight it is.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S �oe���a:��
possesses those health-giving properties so
Important to both mother and child. It is
the only Legitimate Remedy and Posi
tive Cure for those peculiar weaknesses and

ailments incident to women. Every Drug
gist sells it as a standard article, or sent
by mail, in form of Pills or Lozenges, on
receipt of $1.00.
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters of
inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.
.

end two 2·cent stamps for Mrs. Pinkham's
beautiful SS·page illustrated book. entitled
"GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE."
It contains a volumeof valuable Information.
It has saved lives. an" mavsave

QOINQ TO DQILJ)?
lfso.soeBooks 4 and 5 HOUSES
AND COTTAGES. Size. 8 x %0
iD� New Designs. New Styles.

:'�!�S��.�����a1���9 ���ig��
;s�n:p t�V$�!;;OOil z::ctr.
$1.50'
or the two

D.S. HOPKINS. Architect,
%7 Aldrich Block.
Grand Rapids. Mich.
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Nervous and q
Bilious Disorders
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paired Dl8'estlon and Disordered
Liver.
Of all druggist.. Price 2G cents a box, •
New York Depot, 365 Canal St.
50

$
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treme

necessary to accom
A local paper tells of a small boy

measures

in

a

family,

even

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187&

W. BAKER & cO.'S

Detroit Free Press thus:-

Breakfast Cocoa

A tramp, who was eating a dinner in
the kitchen of a house where the lady her
self waited on him, accidentally dropped
his plate, breaking it into pieces.
He sent
for the mistress of the house to whom he
said:
"Madam, forgive me, I am a great incon
oclast."
She was pleased with the word, which
was new to her, and readily excused him.
The next day she was calling on a friend
when she remarked with much impor
tance:",Ye had an inconoclast for dinner yes
terday. Did you ever see one?"
"
0, yes," answered her friend, sweetly,
"we often have them for dinner, and I am
very fond of them."
Then the two dear innocents smiled
blandly at each other.

from which tbe excess of 011
has been removed,
Is

absolutely put'e and
it is soluble.

No Chemicals
used in its

preparation. It
than three times tl!6
.trengtl! of Cocoa mixed with
Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more eco
nomical, costing less titan on6
cen t a Clip. It is delicious, nour
are

has

more

"""-""""-Ishing,

strengthening,

EASILY

DIGESTED, and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

8'11d

by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & co., Dorchester, Mass.

if

ex

are

plish it.
who, having got a sliver in his foot,
rebelled against the prescribed poultice.
"I won't have

weil

do you ever
they
use words that you do not understand?
If
you do you may be in the predicament of
two ladies who are chronicled in the
sound

rebellion

must be

any

poultice!" he de

clared.

SMOKING REGULATED.

THERE
but

"Yes, you will," said both mother and
-grandmother, firmly. The majority was
two to one against him, and at bedtime the
poultice was-ready.
The patient was not ready.
On the con
trary, he resisted so stoutly that a switch
was brought into requisition.
It was ar
ranged that the grandmother should apply
the poultice, while the .mother, with up

one

are way and ways of prohibiting,
of the most polite on record is

recorded of two little

boys. who set up a
shop" in an unoccupied store of
the village:Now," said George, "we shall have a
good many ladies among our customers,
"

vacation
"

and it won't do to let the men smoke in
here."
"
Oh no !" said Henry; "we'll put up a
big sign, 'No Smoking Allowed.'"
"I guess we'd better be a little more
polite in our notice," said George, "so
that we shan't offend any of our smoking
customers."
The boys put their heads together to
invent a polite" no smoking" notice; and
at last, with a pleasing sense of· having
done exactly the rtght thing, hung up the
following neatly lettered inscription:
CUSTOMERS
THAT

PIPES

N OTISE
SMOKE IN HERE
EXTINGUISH THEIR

WILL PLEAS TAKE

IF THEY WISH TO

THEY WILL PLEAS EITHER
OR ELSE

Go OUT-DOORS.

"

I
I

I-"
But the uplifted switch awed him into
silence.
In a minute more the poultice was firmly
in place, and the boy was tucked in oed.
"There, now," said his mother, "the
old sliver will be drawn out, and Eddie's
foot will be all well."
The mother and grandmother were
moving triumphantly away, when a shrill
voice piped from under the bedclothes:
"
"
You've got it on the wrong foot!

THE CENSUS AGAIN.

yours.

LJdia E. Pinkham Med. Co •• Lynn, Mass.

A NEW

come

lifted stick, was to stand at the bedside.
The boy was told that if he "opened his
mouth" he would receive something that
would keep him quiet.
The hot poultice touched his foot, and
he opened his mouth.
"
You...,.." he began.
"
Keep still!" said his mother, shaking
her stick, while the grandmother applied
the poultice.
Once more the little fellow opened his
mouth.

�I
,/.to,
..

BEECHAM'S
PILLS ��!y�r�d; st;:�ft;caf'o�!$
all

BECAUSE

Her

Driving everything before

iness.

new

for the heathen

For real unvarnished culture she

Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,

ro;:--_.-:..III\.

the

pies.

Kidneys,

ness."

when

about the

sorrow

immorality,
organized a system

up their eyes;
In culinary clarity she

Bowels,
Liver,

health;

St. Helens.

England, is
the seat of
a great bus

WHAT IS IT?

Takes hold in this order:

DONALD

STILL
ROLLING

church brick.

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery

We

organ

was

She shed great tears of

••

dramatic

organist

society, and
Spoke with great facility

L So .JOHNSON &: CO., 22 Custom House se., Boston,14aa&

every

with

soprano

.

ftV;!n���,$iip��:;i1�:
��:i:'-20� �mf,.'
�tle
(� 6Oc).
large
�I.50,
Farin-1>Oultry
and

the

sensibrlity,

leW��n��ft;"��t
dlsea.qe,," Good for
year

warbled

And

POWDER

Sold by

�"v'V�

-

·.'�IL�..

one

"WORTH A GUINEA A BOX."

Census-taker: "Are you married?"
,
]Ia'y Liza : "I reckon I is. I got a mar
ried daughter where got one chile."
Census-taker: "How long have you been
"
married?
,
�[a'y Liza: "I speck I bin married
'bout twenty years.
I got seven chillen,
an' all dern?s grown."
Census taker (reading aloud): "Mary
Born before the war at
Eliza Jones.
Gloucester Court-House, Virginia; aged
twenty-three years; been married twenty
years; and the mother of seven grown
children."

PERHAPS it is not too late to add another

good story of
many already
American

authority

the recent

census

to

the

told at the expense of the
citizen.
Harper's Bazar is

for this:-

Census-taker (to the queen of a certain
kitchen on Maryland Avenue, Baltimore):
"
"
What is your name?
the
Kitchen:
Queen of
"My name's
Ma'y 'Liza Jones."
Census-taker : " Where were you born?"
Ma'y 'Liza: "I wus born in Glou'ster

Cote-House, Faginia."
Census-taker: "How old

are vou

?"

Ma'y 'Liza: "I reckon I 's 'bout twenty
three years ole."
Census-itt ker (examining the elderly black
countenance before him with a puzzled
expression) : "Were yon born before the
war, or since the war?"
Ma'y 'Liza (indignantly): "I wus born
'fo' de wah. I ain't no sence-de-wah nig-

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

Uncle Harry: "'Yell, Johnnie, and how
did you like the ride on Uncle Harry's
"
knee?
Johnnie: "0, itwas verynice; but I had
a ride on
a
real donkey yesterday."
Harper':s Bazar.

Anxious Mother: "What in the world
did you do during the terrible thunder
storm? "
Little Dick: "I got under a tree."
Mother: "Horrors! Don't you know that
the shade of a tree is the most dangerous
of all places in a thunder storm?"
Little Dick: "011, yes; but I jumped out
every time it thundered."-Good News.
"
Irish Time.-Pat :
Sure, toime was in
vinted in Ireland."
Jeweller: "Why do you think so?"
Pat: "Begorra! d 'yez be afther thinkin'
its name would be 'o'clock' if it did n't
come from the owld sod?"
Jewellers'

WIFE %f,s J�g�'l���fuf�i;�ElIYo�?:�

Bill'S a�65Improved Oxford Singer
I
Sewing �Iachille � a perfect. working,
reliable, finely finished Sewing- lHurllillf'.
adapted for light or heavy work. wit.l, al]
latest improvements. :md complete set of
attachments. A written guarantee for 5

$.2

Cool

-

Weekly.

and

years with each machine. Buv dirert
from manufacturers, and save Dealers'
Catalogue free.
Oxford I'Ilanufaci.urillg" Co., Chica.go.

Agents' profits.

"-�---------

The London Spectator tells a story of a
clergyman who was once addressing an
audience of children.
"Now, children,"
he said, "I propose to give you on the
present occasion an epitome of the life of
St Paul. Perhaps some of yon are too
young to understand what the word' epi
tome' means.
'Epitome,' children, is, in
its signification, synonymous with synop
sis."
Having made this simple and clear
explanation to the children, the speaker
went on with his story.
The Morning
Star,
-
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FRANCIS E.

we

will send

one

�voM/�:il�:i�:

CLARK, EDITOR,

The International

GHRYSANTHEMUMS.
NEW-

NEW EARLY FLOWERING

n�EGOLDEN RULE
Representative

4

time as Madame Bergman and
did for cut flowers. 35 cts. each.
same

Th�'I��ll�u��rlpostpaid
�tl�ne ��;v�e�I.Fo�e��!�,����Jl�g�
United States,
in the

Canada,

118

for llberal

premium offers for

a':f��: grJ'��'iI��s�d��::,�s�:
Ch��fe�e'!t��ot1;���!�
'l'flree weeks
after
of
given.

required

are

betore the date

L:'�::i.•oney

be

can

FO R

receipt
changed on your

�ef�e d�a:tciee;){��:
:Ke:l�����e�h,::����ep';.";:h�l
Cash and
should be
in
postal

notes

sent

to THE GOLDEN R�LE should be

AI\!.f::!!e�e�rl·ing

combination of chemicals rich in oxygen, com.
pounded in "Such a manner that upon the RPllli.
cation of heat

$1. 00 �-:,:jll

THE GOLDEN RULE (,OMPANY,
47 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON" MASS.

in it

produced

flowers that sold in

best offer of

rare

Philadelphia

ever

part of

balm known to medical science.

single

WA 8 A N.

19,.H

AND

requires bllt a
grateful relief
or lung difficulty.

It CURES-and when
mean

we

It

treatment to demonstrate its

to a sufferer from any throat

made.---------

SON,

In this form it is inhaled to every
lungs, killing in its course

the throat and

every sort of disease germ, and depositing upon
the diseased surface the most remarkable healing

To everyone who sends an order fr�m this advertisement and mentions this
paper, we will send Cree the sllperb new Rose, Waban. Order now,
and ask for SCOTT'S CATALOGUE OF BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS for 1892,
with elegant illustrations and a lovely colored plate of the new Geranium, Chameleon. It fully de
scribes the grandest novelties in PLANTS, SEEDS, AND BULBS, and is mailed free ...

ROBERT SCOTT &,

chemical reaction takes place,

a new

nal substances.

S u unyside, and nine other superb. sorts.
If you want a grand display of Chrysanthe
mums for cut flowers in the autumn, do not
fail to order this collection, as all the varieties
last fall for $5.00 per dozen blooms. This is the

Chrysanthemums

a

compound and setting free a large
per cent of oxygen. Air passing through this new
compound, by means of an inhaler, becomes
charged with this free oxygen, and other medici.
forming

embracing Harry E. Widener, Ada
Spaulding, Ivory, Violet Rose,
Wm. H. Lincoln, John Lane,

to you otherwise.

registered letter.

the MOST DREADEID AILMENTS known to man
kind. AERATED OXYCEN is a scientilic

16 CHRjSANTHEI�fuMS

Discontinuances. Subscribera wishing THE GOLDEN
R�LE stopped at the expiration of their subscriptions
should lIotify lIB to that effect. The paper wlll be sent

Company.

begin, and continue to a successful issue, the ligbt
against those terrible DISEASE GERMS, whicb,
it is now conceded by the most advanced medical
investigators, are to be found at the root of all

splen

IS

Harvest 4lueen. Flowers the first week
in October. Extra large blooms of lemon
yellow color changing to white. 15 cts. each.
The Pink Ostrich Plnme. An exquis
ite shade of silvery pink; flowers formed into
15 cts. each.
a ball covered with fine hairs.

and

follows: Eleven renewals

(.��l
��\�a:':��·c��;,�i t�u.:!�n�:7n£�e� �,�evaSFe":'
214.00.
Premiums. Write to
subscrtpnons,

HOME TREATMENT.
possessor of a bottle of AERATED
OXYGEN and an Inhaler is fully equipped to

Every

Fortanier.
Magnificent large crimson
flowers, shaded carmine. It blooms at the

TERMS.

are as

•.

early frosts appear.
Madame Bergman. Pure white, shaded
yellow. The earliest of all large floweri�g sorts,
blooming from September 15th until frost.
Cut flowers sold in Philadelphia for $4.00 per
dozen blooms. Strong plants 35 cts. each.

PL'IlLISHl1D EFERF THURSDAY.

Rates

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Please Note that they flower from three

and before the

Young People's Sooietles of Christian Endeavor.

at! vanee ;
l\1�xico.

1f8r�lred
J�OX�en

-SUPERB

to four weeks earlier than other large flower
ing sorts, when cut flowers are always scarce,

of the

Special Club

..

CURES

we

say CURES

CONSUMPTION,

-

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,
DIPHTHERIA, HAY FEVER, PNEU:
MONIA, etc.

CATHARINE STS�

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Send lor

our new

book of marvellous CUI'", mailedlru.

Free Trial and for Sale

THE" Rapid

Writer" Fountain Pen is

\'Ve offer it
forth with

premium

new

candidate for
as

a

assured

merits will

public favor,

Main Office and

confidence

PIANOS.
UNEQUALLED

Ton.8, Touch, Workmanship

since, and, so far, am especially
pleased with it in every way, and use
J. W. BAER.
it constantly.
ever

New

York,I48

Fifth _<\ve.

_E. W. TYLER, Sole Agent,

The price of No.1, with chased
rubber barrel (long or short), is

Washington. 817 :lIInrketS»nce.

LADIES.

ZCOODNEW8

-,r.;'atest oner. Nowls your lime

to get order. for our c81ebrate4
ore.at Cofl'eea and Dakin.
Powoer\ and secure a beaotifw
Gold Bana or Moss Rose Ohina
Tea Set, Dinner Set, Gold Band
Oastor, or
Meet, Watch, Brass

company
tain pen to send THE GOLDEN RULE

one year to any address in the
Postal Union, and the pen (by reg
istered mail), for the price of the

for

Lams,
�E'l"'b,
WO�·ii� 8��r¥·..l'�ltr.'��
31
New

P. O, Box 289.

A Famous

fect execu tion, and easy adaptability
The holder is
to a writer's wants.

French Chef

rubber, and is fitted
with the finest quality of diamondpointed gold shading pen of regular
pattern, which, with proper care,
It ill adjusted
will last a lifetime.
simply, but on scientific principles,
the pen fitting �...l the centre of the
holder, double feed, top and bottom, and is without complication,
having no springs, or valves, or
delicate parts to get out of order, and does
not require the services of a mechanical
engineer to manage it.· We uncondi
tionally guarantee every pen, and will
exchange or refund money in every case
Full
where it does not give satisfaction.
and simple directions, with' filler, etc.,
of vulcanized

I

�•. .

once

.fInk cOlorl

drops,

are

out to

each, 3

Vine f'ree by 88klu.r f'or It.

ordering:

plants

a

may

Genuine only with sign!\'
Invaluable In hn

tnre.

Manettla

proved and economic cook
For SOI1»S, Sauces,
ery.

THE TR U E MA N ETTIA VINE �tt��TM��f'A���r;fieO;:;�ri':.t� vir: \y'�Ul�:�tlll-'liea�:.!�100�drt�
BtrD�ED �D

and lIIade )Ishes.

My
proved
be all that fast
claimed for them,
A to
hundreds have testified that they
best
NEW the best theythe bought. The illus
always
cheapest. My
SEED trated
ready,
catalogue for 1892,
will .be
free to any address
HOUSE
appltcatfon,
Malltl.
EDMUND
seeds the

NEW PEACOCK PANSY
Also' the

were

are

now

sent

Lilies, 6 sorts named, Including A uratum. 600
Cacti, different sorts named
500
a Different ra.re new perpetual blooming plants
60.,
Pkts.
6
each rare new Flower, and Vegetable seed. 60.
5 Grand

..

\

5 Gra.nd

have

ever

Following Extra Choice Collections by Mall Postpaid.

III Extra choice mixed Gladiolus, ftowering bulbs 2 ••
8 New Double Pearl Tuberoses, flowering bulbs.
2ae
, Rare Chrysantbemu�s,6 sorts named
60e
4 Lovely Tea Roses,wh,te,pink,yellow and scarlet 60c

season

a8

SEE����bi-U_:«f���I�Jnc����
SPECIAL OFFER �f:e6a«!8�i�i>=tn�:��aJ1.��eo¥I:�he��si.Mexican Primrose, Manettla

•

......•..•.....

PARKER, Westboro',

..

A GREAT OFFER. ���:!rtf�r�,:g�� sb��lr°:i�':.����s\\�s�O�����o��t::''t'��:ea�:::f��a
OUR BRONZE BLUE CATALOGUE �'i:u-¥'i�;�1�.Mrj��'li:�����.Fn�\�
a:n� fn�!fn:s�8���:i:.\�����'g'0�:�:!I�gl.j"¥.�:!��fJ:rJc:::��s�U:�r�J �F::e:.unCW:�3:r��

will tell you next week why I wait
another week before telling you how you
can secure a railroad ticket to the Interna
I

and

�nest standard varieties and novelties In Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs and Plants of

aUltlnds and
Fruits. Also the greatest collection of rare Cacti. Flowering Shrubs New AquatiC Plants. etc.
...
Don't miss tbe Great Japanese Wmeberry, Allsummer Raspberry, Water Hyaclntli, TraUlng Queen
Fuchsia. Dwarf Orange. Mo,quito Catcher Plant. Picture Rock Tomat2.Stanley Potatg. and hundreds ot
THIS MAGNIFICENT CATALOG..,E WILL Hr; SENT FREE
other Grand Novettres.
TO ALL WHO ORDER'rHE MEXICAN PRIMROSE OR ANYTHING HERE OF
FERED. Or f'or only 20 et ... we will aend CATALOGUE, Sample Copy oC the MA Y_
FLOWER and n packet of' PE.", COCK PANSY SEED. We wantallentsln every town to take
subscribers for our beantiful Monthly Horticultural Paper, 'rHE HA YFLOWER. &Oe. per year.
Lal1{e Colored Plate with every number. Liberal premiums. Sample copy free. AddreSB
rare new

tional Convention in New York

City, next
yourself or

*

Mr. E. L. Pease

STRICTLY Blo'SINESS."

more

pot, and

Extract of Beef."

marvelous beauty Is world wide. FIne plants A.LREADY
BLOOMING, 2&
cents each. 8 Cor'&O centlJ.
A Pansy of superb and varied color, showing the glorious and luminous
feathers. It Is the finest colored
strain of pansy ever seen.

**

..

or

v

Liebig Company's

l�n':Si' :::��:�ln�;I�n:�el���g��f:�8�n If. t�a�r:¥rfs��ag �o���r�le'1'i.lln"J'ft tV:)�':t��r;:'���Ti
i��:���o��'bl���v:�������-:d �;i:t:, g�m:���� �:r���lt��d��::�,::�� °la����u:Jil����Ut�
t!.I,jltr..��:OYc::'
�����:,,�;t�:i":lIi-&�W�i:fi�rJteA1r�!v��jgDt!�:I:-e�!\�:d
f'or 81, '7 f'or 82.
Those
three
have

accompany each pen.

having resigned, please
address all letters referring to subscrip
tions, People's Services, Offertory Calen
dars, and local monthly papers, and make
all postal and money orders payable, to The
Golden Rule Company, 47 Franklin Street.

beauty

year's end to another. The plant Is a free grower. succeeding In any soil or situation. As a
window plant It combines great hardiness and ease of culture with unsurpassed beauty and delicate loveone

"

•

place,

The very soul of

the finest stock-pot is

f����6"��U:::i�t
:��:�:����IIt,.eI:;e���ty
��:�Wg��t��l��'
�,:�lgrgs:�:ka��U:�e�f
m��ayu��;S
before fading, and when It
others
take Its
and this succession of
Is eonun
ued from

..

cooking is the stock

THE CHABHING MEXICAN PRIMROSE Is the Grandest of all New Plants. It Is strictly
perpetual bloomer, as it Is In fiower at all times of the year. a good specimen showing always from ten
to thirty large saucer-shaped blossoms. about three Inches across, of a beautiful, bright, clear

a

wrote:

FERRY'S

SEEDS

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS� Floral Park, Queens Co., H. Y.

READER

I�o��U RARE FLOWERS
only, address ELLIS

!i

Keene,

I

In answering ads. mention The Golden

N. H.

Choire

It will astonish and

please.

.•

York.

and 33 Vesey St••

We claim superiority
pen, $2.50.
for it in simplicity, durability, per

any expense to

and OurabiliW,

178 Tremont Street, Boston, Ma...

TO

arranged with the
manufacturing the foun

We have

society.

IN

BA LTIMORE, 22 and 24 East Balthnore Street.

**

July, without

N. H.

Kia.

**

Some few weeks since the Foun
tain Pen Co. of Washington, D. C.,
made me a present of one of thelr
"Rapid Writers." I have used it

your

Boston, Mass.

•

that its

that is claimed

The following statement from
Secretary Baer explains itself:

$2.50.

•

Laboratory, Nashua,

from this time

justify all

for it.
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a
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FREE
•
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OLDEN
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Vol. VI.

R. CUYLER
week

preaches for

an

effective

heartily enjoy

Jason's

this

Our readers

"Stragglel'S."
will

us

sermon on

"Uncle

Boiled

Dinner,"

more

than Uncle

which is

somewhat odd to

seem

see

a

rose

or

an

onion labelled

"Pat.

Appl'd For," but surely there's nothing wrong
with the theory. Will snit be entered against the wind
when it carries away some of the patented seeds?

Norton's

The story,

"

Chafing-Dish,"

phasizes brightly a very
practical lesson. Mr. Waters
is the Endeavorer introduced
to

our

of

a

page,
Saint Bartholomew's Mission, with
account of this

an

THE" news" papers seem agreed that the news is what
strange, out of the ordinary; and judged by the

Mrs.
em

is new,

we

give

on

a

the

first

picture of

of the

test

What Is
"

their

pocketbook they

largest

excitements

News."

editions

over

sold

are

crimes

sensational events.

readers; and, instead
portrait

or

accidents

question.

tended that
Brain

hundred

and

nineteen million dollars loaned

used,
nerve

they

just

to have

a

-

nerves

so

tissues

ful spur to economy, and, with only a few cases of fraud
when the association was not controlled by the men

:rsartbolomew'tJ
t\tW

!)]Orl!

�fetJton.

a

a

a

Reading
whose

wisely

chosen

ex

he could

He may increase

On the

contrary,

wise

a

car

may flood a
with sunshine in five

If he answers questions
promptly and with obliging fulness,
remembering that not everybody
has travelled as long on that road
as he has; if his voice be frank and
jovial and his smile cheery; if he
give knightly honor to the women,
minutes.

the passengers on that train will be
almost willing to vote for him for

for

president of the United
By the way, what a vast

and

.are
columns.

our

slight

kindly conductor

crowded

daily readings

found each week in

week.

a

,

Association,

excellent

a

hom- than

an

undo in

and

the International Bible

I. B. R. A.

even

churlishness, may do more

harm in

spair.

let

They stand

RULE.

enough to SOUl' the temper of
most tranquil.
A churlish

all discomfort, change pettishness
into rage and worriment into de

ters to the readers of THE GOLDEN

The

others of

'Charles Waters, whose face is
given on another page together
with a sketch of his life, is the

us

States.
account

besides conductors

render, some day, of all these
chances for helpfulness!
must

Mr.

chief promoter as well as honorary
secretary of this great association;

which

now

numbers

370,000

mem

THE State of

bers, the gain in membership dur
ing 1891 being over 70,000. Nearly
300,000 members are found in the

an

Good for

Kingdom, and the others
in Australia, the WestrIndies, South

Kentucky!

Canada

many-fold. No selections more
carefully prepared or more helpful to the Sunday-school
teacher 01' scholar can possibly be found.

than

questions

the debate

in

as

political
things

to what

patented.
A Patented

Flower.

ethics

puzzling
legitimately be

are more

may

them.

But

an observer of what
passes for news is at
least made very optimistic. SUrely the world must be
good, on the whole, since its newlI-wh:tt is new,
startling, out of the ordinary-is all bad. Think what
the inference would be if the newspapers could
gather a
crowd around a bulletin board
announcing a few

prett�

give the man that has worked and studied to produce a
new va.riety of flower or a. new kind of fl'uit a right to
exclusive control over the new plant for a term of ye�\l's,
the patent to be granted by the Secretary of Agricul
ture rather than the Commissioner of Patentls.

It may

These

are

In the Ne'T

Sunday.

Sen ate

Christ.

part

Let

IT is sometimes said that there is
a

young

an

Building

Loan

Associations.
associations that
ase

doing

It

only' one thi�g

for

afford to go in debt, and that is
education. 5ul'cly, if one has ordi

man can

nary health and industry and a stable
position, he may venture to go in debt
The building loan
for It modest bome.
are

springing

up all

over

wonderful amount of good.

the conntry

In New York

favorable to the

pray for action like
of the nation.
liS

good

which

on

a 11

appropriat

ing $800,000 for an exhibit was
made, requiring the State's ex
Sunday. The bill is DOt yet passed.

legislative symptoms

cause

Kentucky's

on

of

the

AM ERICANITIS.

deeds!

A bill has been introduced in

the Honse of Representatives which is eertainly near the limit, but who will say
that it crosses it? Congress is asked to

hibit to be closed

the

$100,000 for

amendment to the bill

will soon be increased

FEW

of

World's Fair, provid
ed it is not open on
York

Afl"ica, and North America. We
hope the 7,000 members now found

,

Kentucky has made

appropriation

United

in the United States and

,

numbers of people on occaeions

ercise of

regular,

longer mystic

are no

o r s

Opportunity.

conductor, with

sckolar.

TRESE

t

They meet large

the

rarely harbor

very

u c

The Conductor' 8

are

constitutional." The

well-judged"
lunatic asylums

many
railroad

necessary discomforts of ,travel,
the heat and cold, noise and jar,

weak head" is

their bodies

d

so

rance, to call upon them for in
The
formation and assistance.

metaphorical than it seems.
Certainly the men of strong minds
are those
that give their brains
aa

as

helpfulnees
extremely grateful. Many are
dependent upon them for advice,
and obliged, in excusable igno

less

well

have such and

doing good

when good nature and

duces many physiological facts to
prove his point. If this is true, then

as

great

are

permitted
by exercise you can enlarge
and develop your physical muscles,
so by exercise of your mind, lie
declares, you can enlarge and de
velop your physical brain, He ad

a

with

managed

e o n

IXIt1?·

Just as

"

men

chances for

to lie idle.

the expression

have been

vitally interested, they
honesty and prudence.

deteriorate

-

are

These associa

homes have been established years before they otherwise
would be.
These loan associations have been a wonder

the

-

homes.

grand

con
as

on

congress at the 'World's Fair.
By their means hundreds of thousands of young men
have laid aside millions that would not be saved without
such a stimulus, and hundreds of thousands of happy
are

muscle grows flabby if
it is tied up and not

Exercise.

if

a million people have invested twenty
Ninety out of the one
through them.
ninety associations of Chicago have now

FEW

St.

Year.

half

great work. We

Sir James Crichton -Browne

-

foul,
read

alone,

a

million dollars

recent' lecture in Lond .. ,

3.

actual

or
or

most to blame for, this state of things is a mooted
Probably the fault lies about equally between

ers are

planning

IN

right, for
during great

are

Whether editors

many new things for
the Christian Endeavor pages.

are

State

tions

.

Jason did.

$2.00

CHICAGO, THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1892.

by a recent writer that "a German
physician coming to this country to pracsise,
became puzzled by the variety of nervous disorders he
was called upon to help, and finally announced his dis
are

WE

covery of

told

a new

disease which he chose to call' Ameri

canitis;' and now we suffer from Americanitis in all its
If this statement is only approx
unlimited varieties."

imately

true

it is

worthy

of

careful

the cholera should appear in New

constderation.

York,

til'

yellow

If

fever
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in New Orleans, the whole country would be alarmed.
Committees would be appointed, medical experts would
be

if possible, stay the disease.
type of disease that is probably
prevalent and productive of more distress than all

sent

to

study, and,

But here is
more

distinct

a

the cholera and

yellow-fever epidemics that ever raged
America; and yet it has been introduced so gradually
and quietly that only the patent-medicine men seem to
be alive to its possibilities of pain and-profit.
It is
thought by those who have looked into the matter that
in

every third adult American sooner or later suffers from
this distressing complaint; and the mental and spiritual

anguish,

the

bodily discomfort,

and the waste of moral

and intellectual force occasioned

is

lable.

the tortures of

severe

Any

one

who has been

by it
through

simply

incalcu
a

attack of "Americanitis" feels assured that the

fabled horrors of

partrnent,

a

correspondence department

for

March 10, 18.2.

writing

to

hard to reach in other ways, and they reached out
in many other directions.
They established the depart
men

RescueVolunteers, and got their workers speed

ment of

They pledged hun
dreds of people to pray for the mission every night at
eight o'clock. They believe in pledges at this mission.
Here is one of their pledges: "In becoming a Rescue
ily

from the host of reclaimed

men.

one Volunteer, I agree in the name of Jesus Christ, my
Saviour, to culti vate the acquaintance of one person who

of alcoholic

is addicted to the

use

year do all in my
drink and lead a

power
godly

beverages,

to win him

life.

or

I further

and for

her to

one

renounce

to pray
of all who

promise

daily for the person chosen and for the success
are engaged in trying to reclaim drunkards."
From this
pledge, changing it to read" one unconverted person"
instead of "one person who is addicted to the use of
alcoholic beverages," has arisen the "-Will-one Move
ment," which, in Christian Endeavor societies and simi
lar organizations, has enrolled over one hundred thou
sand in the past year.
But with all this work, the main
iuterest of the mission centres in the gospel meetings,

purgatory faintly describe his feelings.
The lassitude, weakness, lack of courage, sleeplessness,
strange forebodings, horrors of great darkness driving
almost to thoughts of suicide, can be understood only by
those who have experienced them. And yet this is only
a form of nervousness or nervelessness, rather lack of
where thousands of wretched drunkards have been
nerve power; power which has been used up by our too
exhilarating climate, and onr too rapid methods of living. brought sobbing to their knees, and started on a life of
This disease has not received the attention that its righteousness. Then they are set to saving others. Since
prevalence and gravity warrant. To many who have not the mission started 135,000 has been the total attendance.
experienced it, it is but an imaginary ailment; but to Of these, 14,500 drunkards have come forward for prayers.
those who have been afflicted it is as real as small-pox or What this means in renewed lives, fresh hopes, saved
typhoid fever, and more dreaded than they. Where is souls, only God and the angels know. Now the mission
the Dr. Koch whose lymph shall avail for Americanitis ? has moved to a large new building costing three hundred
We imagine that the old trio, Dr. Diet and Dr. Qniet thousand dollars, in which it will have wider opportuni
and Dr. Merryman, will have more to do with healing ties for a more glorious work. The prayers of God's
this disease than all others; but who will teach Ameri people go with it.
cans to call in their aid at the right time, and to follow
their prescription? In this busy, bustling, money-grab
bing age, would not Paul's prescription be an admirable
THE PROFESSOR'S CHAIR.@ne to take: "Study to be quiet and to do your own
business" ? or Peter's formula would be still better per
Claleb Cobweb, M. A., Talks about Corals.
haps: "Casting all your care upon him, for he careth for
are four conditions of the growth of the reef
you."
coral. Quite a striking resemblance exists between

Fourthly and lastly: 'the reef corals will not grow in
muddy places, in impure water. They shun the edges of
continents and the mouths of rivers. Good for the corals!

And well for men, too,
is

large growth
Of

PATRIOTISM FOR THE BETTER COUNTRY.

does not take much

IT powerful

a

citizen of

his

a

when he

nationality
insignificant country.
days when the declaration, "I am a Roman
was
a
magic password "to distinction and

finds himself for
Since the

citizen,"
favor, men

tage

to lead

urging

nation to tell
a

time in

some

have not been slow to make

to be

gained

in such

use of any ad van
But the true patriot

ways,

values his country for something else than the
that it ensures him, and love will cause him to
when

privilege
avow

his

self-interest

might prompt him
to be silent.
States that have made but slight space for
themselves in history have gained great honor froni the
warm devotion felt for them .by their sons, which has

allegiance

led

men

or

to ask for the secret of such enthusiasm.

Whether

belongs

pride

to

a
a

person attracts notice to himself because he
great nation, 01' whether he turns attention

country because of himself, he helps to extend
the influence of that country.
Men mark his style of
dress, of speech; of thought, of life, even the most petty
details peculiar to himself; they are likely to attribute
his

to

them to the land from which he

hails, and they are led
or reject its customs,

"to admire

01'

according

to their estimate of him.

despise it,.to

Several persons

were

imitate

speaking, the

other

day,

of the

that gave peculiar winsomeness to the -Iife of a
friend, when one summed up what had been said with
the remark that he of whom they spoke was one who
traits

showed his
ommended
mentioned
The

.

heavenly citizenship.
it, for his uniform
as

thought

one

of

of his most

citizenship

He

was

one

who

rec

cheerfulness had been
-

striking

in the celestial

characteristics.

country is

these resemblances.

tracing

one

that is often cherished for the cheer that it gives; it is
frequently presented for the motive that it furnishes for
more
complete personal consecration; do we think
enough of patriotism for the New Jerusalem for the
effect that it may have in recommending that country to

others?

First, reef corals will not grow on a sea-bottom much
deeper than one hundred feet. I suppose the darkness
and the cold and the pressure of the water are too much
for them.

either.

biggest
leisure,

February, 1889, St, Bartholomew's Protestant Epis,
copal Church, New York, founded what lias proved
to be one the most important of missions.
They chose
a building that had been a saloon and gambling-house,
situated in one of the very worst quarters of the city.
They made it bright and cheery, light and warm within.
For five cents they gave good meals to the men they
sought to save. There was a place where men could
stay all night. They gave away clothing. They found
employment for the idle. They established a penny sav
ings bank, a Sunday school, cottage meetings, a loan
agency for converts, a mothers' meeting, a German de-

IN

discover that

you will understand

course

no

strong,

jm-purity.

that there

are a

large

exceptional corals which do grow in deep
water, in dark, cold places, in the midst of mud and in
stagnant pools. Many of these are solitary corals, and all
are feeble.
I have given the conditions of formation of
tile gigantic reefs.
And of

course

exceptional
sure

men

you will understand that there are many
who can do work, of a sort, under pres

ignorance and hatred and stag
Many of these are solitary men,
the men of large results, the men who

and in the midst of

nation and

impurity.

the hermits.

But

build up the great structure of our Christian civilization,
the men who get the most out of themselves, work under
the conditions of the reef corals.

WHAT MAY BE EXPECTED.

CHANDLER'S

PROFESSOR
number,

capital article

in

tiJis

"Uncle Jason's Boiled Dinner," is only a
of some very instructive scientific articles soon to

sample

They treat of interesting points in botany,
Science and re
astronomy, zoology, and mineralogy.
appear.

go hand in hand.

ligion

Here

are

Uncle Jason's Noon-mark

Crystal :Magic
Oranges, Bittel'

The

few titles:-

A rth ur B. Willmott.

.

Mrs. K. B.

and Sweet

The Earliest Flowers of
A Pair of

a

Prof. C. H. Chandler.

Nighthawks
of Young

Plumage

Claypole.
Claypole.
Rev. Leander SiKeysee,
Rev. Leander S, Keyser.
Mrs. K. B.

Spring
.

.

Btrds

.

STRAGGLERS.
Rev. Theodore L.

By

Cuyler,

D. D.

campaign there is nothing that 110 IIOOOl
demoralizes and destroys an army as straggling.
The hero who falls in the forefront of the battle, or
bears his wounds bravely in the hospital, stimulates his
comrades by his courage. But when the roll is called
for duty; or when hard fighting is to be done, the strag
gler is missing. He got tired out with long marches, or
lagged in the real' and was captured by the enemy, or
else deserted outright.
On such deserters-when caught

DURING

a

And few men work well under pressure,
If you want to get the most out of yourself, the
possible reef built, you- must have the sense of
whether you have the reality of it or not. Haste -martial law has

Working under pressure squeezes out of one's work all
its originality and Vigor, and makes it as flat as a pan
cake.

enlisted in the ardor of their first

even more

Then,

waste in head-work than in hand-work.

you must work in the light; you must
about. The soldiers in the Civil War

you are
less brave and obedient because

see

what

were

llO

tion,

or

love, and many of them
have not been very often" under fire."
Some are hav
ing their first drill; others have been for one 01' more
-

they

could discuss intel

ligently the plan of campaign, and sometimes criticise
wisely their superior officers. The old theory was that
the more nearly mechanical men's work became, the
better the work would be: Educated artisans, it was
thought, would be above attending to their business.'
Now we have manual training-classes in our public
schools, and night classes for factory hands. We are
helping our reef corals by letting in the light.
And men as well as corals refuse to do large work in
the cold.

Reef corals will not grow in water whose aver
age winter temperature falls below sixty-eight degrees
Fahrenheit.
They move north where the Gulf Stream
carries this temperature; they will not grow, even in the
tropics, where the cold currents come down from the
north. Men, too, work best with genial surroundings. I
like to make purchases in a store where the clerks are all

years in the 1vIaster's

deavorers.

heart, and
lapse into a

self, keep yourself in

a

good

most out of your

humor.

immediate

begin

to

duty

people

serve

had made

the lime

about

'waves

must be in motion.

"What

do sometimes dash into

care

the corals

fragments their

fragile pink branches? These same waves bring them
new life, which more than replaces all that they destroy.
Now men also work best in busy places.
They catch
the contagion of activity. If one man yawns, the whole
crowd yawns; and if one man doubles up his fist, your
muscles and mine are the tenser for it.
Stagnant places
are not good places even for thinkers, though they are
good places in which to record thought. "In the swim"
is a slang phrase which smartly describes a man who does
not loiter in the shallow pools, but darts out into the
swift currents.
And, even if you live in a humdrum
town. you must manage to get" in the swim" if you
want to do- the best work possible for -you.

the

is to

"repent, and do the first works."
converted, then seek the aid of
Give your heart to Christ, and

him in the very first thing that comes to
no doubt that there are hundreds of

I have

who

'But these fastidious reef corals will not grow in stagnant
water.
The water must be salt, charged freshly with

which the corals utilize in their wonderful

of

If you do, you will be likely to harden your
fall into the hands of the devil; you may
life of open sin, and be lost forever. Your

your hand.

get the

use

-

In the

way, if you want to

chief

Captain of our salvation. Some young persons join the
Society, just .as they join a Christian church, from mere
impulse, 01' under an unhappy self-deception; they have
never been converted, and so, having no depth of root,
they soon wither away. I have known many such cases
in the course of my long. life; and perhaps some reader
of this article may frankly acknowledge that he-or sJle
belongs to this unhappy class. Do you inquire, "What
ought I to do?" My answer to you is, Don't quit the
ranks; and don't; cut your name off the roll 'of the En

If you have never been
the Holy Spirit at once.

same

The

service.

Endeavor organization is for a training-schoQl- for a
in the service of the
spiritual West Point Academy

joking with each other, and where the members of the
firm give jolly parties to their employees.
Good cheer
means less cheating, more attention, more honest work.

structures, and
BARTHOLOMEW'S MISSION.

they

in the midst of

no mercy.
An army must kill deser
desertion will kill the army.
The SOciety of Christian Endeavor is a corps of Christ's
It is made up mostly of new recruits who have
army.

makes

if the
ST.

w hen

possible

number of

THERE

these fourcondltions and the laws of best work among
men.
My GOLDEN RULE class may be interested in

ttl

a

the church.

truly converted until after they
"profession" of religion, and had joined

were never

Grant that you have

once

been mistaken

yourself, and have taken a false step; that is the
best reason why you should now take the true step of
surrendering yourself entirely to Christ, and joining
your heart, your influence, and your life to him in a
"covenant never to be broken."
If you straggle off into
a reckless indifference, you will be likely to have an un
happy, wasted life, and then wake up in eternity among
the lost.
Christ will forgive you if you repent and come
to him with what the Catechism calls"

deavor after

new

an

honest

en

obedience."

speaking of those who have committed the
uniting with the church or with tlie Society of
Christian Endeavor without ever having any genuine
I have been

.error of

But those who have come in as
grace in their hearts.
true converts are in danger of straggling if they are not

watchful and

prayerful, and always realize their own

eakness,

Satan is

always busy

he would not let such

lone;

if he

tempted
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I] MaNh 10" len.
with

'young

OUl'

veteran

force of

Chrtetlans.

as

lay be sure that he will
Jl1 of temptation. So is business life.

The currents of

By

DON'T

gravity

and then released to deliver your

store�

efforts upon the. nut.
You may hare seen a blacksmith
hammer a nail-rod until it became hot enough to ignite

the

Apostle Paul
blessed Saviour himself, you
not let you alone.
Society is

a

Farmer John,

religion finer

make the show-windows of your

than your shop.
You are not willing for what you do not will.
If war-talk made' soldiers, Christ's battles would be

Without doubt
upon his forge.
effect could have been produced by weights

the

prepared kindling

the

same

Sinful customs
falling with equal rapidity upon the iron; and then the
work of heating the iron would have been exerted by
prevail in every place, and many a young
erson's pathway is mined underneath with explosives
raising the weights to the place whence they were to fall.
easily won.
s deadly as dynamite.
The command of your Master
Now since the burning of wood is merely the falling
lf God has put seed into your hands, don't fret because
herefore is, "Watch unto prayer."
"Pray without it is n't a sickle.
together of atoms of oxygen and atoms of the other sub
Put on the whole armor, and having don�
stances composing the wood, the work yielding the heat
easing."
The worker who boasts of never borrowing ideas has
.ll things, stand, having your loins girt about with
directly produced by the blows of these atomic hammers
small room to put them in.
ruth."
The very word "religion" signifies something
was really done when the atoms of carbon and hydrogen
Runt with all your might for something for your hands
hat holds us together, and that binds us to Christ. A
were lifted, in opposition to chemical force, away from
to do with all their might.
-obust Christian, like a robust soldier, never allows him
the atoms of oxygen to which they held fast in the water
Faith is n't asking the Lord for bushels and setting out
he
at
value
:eIC to get
loose ends;
of
understands the
and carbonic acid which fed the oaks upon the hill back
a pint measure to catch them.
Irill and discipline, and obedience to the orders of his
of Uncle Jason's; and the same sun which caused Uncle
is
not
a
It
Chris
:ommander.
Jason's grandfather to perspire most uncomfortably, as
good sign when a young
ian begins 'to loosen his girdle or untie his cartridgehe planted the corn on the plain below, did the work of
UNCLE JASON'S BOILED DINNER
• ox.
He is preparing to shirk 01' to straggle off.
separating, and thus storing up the heat which Aunt
When the Endeavor prayer meeting is held, there are apt
Professor
Charles H. Chandler, Ripon College, W Isoonsin,
Cynthia was to use the day after her unsuccessful attempt
By
o be some stragglers.
Sickness or important and proper
to use solar heat directly.
The work had been stored
a
Y
Jason
was
Uncle
M
generally
"good provider."
.ngagements will, of course, keep some of the most faith 1 '1. He did not expect Aunt Cynthia to have ready quite a �hile to be sure, but not long in comparison with
ul members away. Yet there will be those whose reasons
the time when the sun made the atmosphere of past
for him healthful and abundant meals, such as he liked,
or absence will not satisfy a healthy conscience.
One unless he honored her
geologic
ages such as we can breathe by withdrawing the
requisitions for supplies from the
las been enticed away to some social frolic, which does
carbon from its superabundant carbonic acid and storing
village store, and took care that the farmer's staples of
lot contribute either to health of body or of soul.
salt meat, vegetables, and breadstuffs were deposited in it up in the gigantic ferns and other queer plants whieh
�nother has joined some club or
sociable" which
sufficient quantities and in due season ill the cellar and have been preserved in our beds of coal, and now give
neets on the same evening with the society of Christian back-chamber. But it must be admitted that in one back to us the stored energy in heat and work done in
l:ndeavor, and therefore he or she is a chronic absentee. point he sometimes failed. lf the winter was "bad for our steam engines.
But not merely did the sun cook Uncle Jason's dinner
�nother has accepted an invitation to go to the theatre,
sledding" so that he could n't well get his year's supply
as the woed burned, but it also drew the wood from the
md at a late hour goes to his room with some smirch on of fuel off the "mountain lot" at the usual
time, somefor what strength would the oxen have had but
his conscience and unclean memories in his mind, and is times he
picked up the summer's wood here and there as wood-lot;
for
the
or digesting, 01' whatever term we choose
in a poor mood for prayer. Another stays away because he
burning,
could, and trusted to early sledding the next winter.
to apply to the falling into closer union of the atoms
"the meetings are getting dull;" whereas he is the one
Thus it happened one summer that Aunt Cynthia had
lifted apart by the sun as the corn and grass grew? EveD
who is dull, and he ought to be doing his share to make chronic difficulties with her fuel.
The refuse left when
the sun picked the peas and put- them in the
ihein lively and profitable. Whatevel' be the excuses the old cow-shed had been torn down and
replaced by a further,
and gave to
)ffered, I have noticed that when young church-members new one was all burned; the brush under the neighboring'
ket�le,
�unt Cynthia's brain the power to
)egin to' stray away from the devotional meetings, they fences had been bronght in and made to do duty; all devise a plan suggesting l�er �eeds.to Un.cle Jason. P�ob
)egin to lose their zeal in all good things, and soon be available odds and ends had gone the same way; and still ably there was one �ore Iink In this ch�1D of causatlO?;
some backsllders,
They get out of a good atmosphere haying time was n't quite over, and Uncle Jason could n't for part of the fu�l m the furnace es�ecJally empl�yed In
the work was a piece of the
nto a bad one.
Demas hath forsaken me, having loved bear to leave the
grass, which should have been cut two
pork which accompanied the
But one step more brings us to the corn and then
;his world," said Paul of a certain straggler of his day. weeks
peas.
earlier, merely to get a load of wood. He thought
ocial life do not set towards heaven.
nd fashions

.

..

•

..

"

l'he attractions of

sinful world often act like that mag
Nights." When a

to the solar flames.

thus

It

ever

be

picked up as usual, and so went off
w.e go.
And.
may.
through the ways of wand, or of tide, or of falhng
in haste to the" long meadow."
we
start
from
the
as
In
the old
ressel ran too near that rock, it began to draw out one
sun, and,
When he saw the shadow beginning to- fall upon the stream; yet
ron bolt after another, until the whole ship from keel to
east end of the house, home he came with the hired man jingle,
Fire begins to burn the staff,
opmast tumbled into a mass of rubbish on the waves. and hired boy, all eager for the green peas and beans and
Staff begins to beat the kid,
10 when a Christian puts himself out of the atmosphere summer
Kid begins to go."
squashes which they had seen Aunt Cynthia
.f prayer and godly activities into close fellowship with
picking on the south slope of the hillside three or foul' And all the" go," physical 01' mental, we may be sure is
1V0rldly-minded people, frivolous fashions, and self-in hours before. But, as they neared the kitchen door, sun-derived.
lulgences of all kinds, the bolts and clamps of his Chris where the sun from the southeast had been pouring
What wonder that in all ages there have been nations
Jan obligations drop out one by one, and he soon goes
down his rays all the morning, an unusual sight met his worshipping the sun as a deity, since through the SUR
"Be not conformed to the world;" ye
00 pieces.
The dinner-table was in plain view in its usual gifts are so abundantly bestowed by the Ruler that it
eyes.
:annot serve under the flag of Jesus Christ and of his
place with plates, bread, and all the expected equipment seems His visible vicegerent?
memles at the same time.
First neglects of Christian
And this weighty fact of the solar origin of all terres
except-except the" boiled dinner;" and just as he was
luty lead to open desertion.
marvelling at this unprecedented state of things, there, trial powers becomes yet more impressive when we con
In the Society of Christian Endeavor, the indispensable close at his
side, by the step upon which he stood, he sider that the earth recei ves less than one-half of a
hing is staying-power. The same quality of body that saw the familial' iron kettle suspended in the warmest billionth part of the energy poured from the solar surface j
vins a boat-race is the quality of the soul that wins the corner from the frame
upon which the milk-pans were and that of this little fraction a thousand-fold more than
'ace for heaven.
Young converts come into om' churches, exposed to the sun. Iu astonishment he lifted the lid and the earth uses it rejects and throws back into lIpace. A
md into Endeavor societies, by scores, especially in a discovered the
peas and beans and potatoes, with the salt prodigal/world, indeed! Will it ever learn wiser ways?
ime of revivals. They fall into the sad mistake often of
pork as a corner-stone for the dinner; and Aunt Cynthia's It may need to. There are those who can see nothing
hinking that the main thing is done; whereas it is only anxious voice fell upon his ear, saying, "I am real but evil in the future. They have no need to look for
.egun. They have won their first fight, and enlisted in afraid, Jason, that dinner is n't done; but that is the ward five millions of years, more 01' less, to the time
Jhrist's regiment. But their life-campaign is yet before hottest
.place I can find till I have some wood."
when, as far as we can judge from the investigations of
hem. They have to contend not only with the world
It may be believed that, as Uncle Jason took his dinner the few hundred years during which anything at all
.nd the devil, but also with that subtle indoor devil of of bread and
milk, a sense of the need of fuel sank resembling scientific thought has been directed toward
elf. To stand firm against ridicule and scoff and social
deeply into his squl ; but it is doubtful whether he 01' Aunt the sun, tlJat great bank of current energy will be
emptations of all kinds requires godly grit; but the Cynthia realized how thoroughly she had gone back to approaching insolvency. Much, very much, sooner, say
nastery of yourself, my young brothel', is the greatest first principles in exposing her dinner to the sun's rays; they, must hopeless poverty and suffering envelop the
chievement. To hold temper under control, to keep nor did she think the next
The forests are already growing scarce; the
day, when she took a little world.
lase passions in check, to keep your feet on the. straight
more than usual pains to cook a good dinner over a fire
exhaustion of the coal-fields is a question of a few centu
rack of obedience, and your colors always flying for of first-rate
wood, that she was still using sunshine, only ries at the farthest; population increases geometrically,
esus Christ-this is the secret of a strong and happy
not quite so directly applied as on the preceding day.
and food products only arithmetically.
We are to freeze
ife.
Christ's mastery of you will give you self-mastery.
Neither, I suspect, do you and I, however well we may and to starve! Alack and alas! With all this affluence
The one sure preventive against straying and strag know the fact, completely realize that all we have and of heat and of power to handle the wealth of Nature
ling is to keep your hearts full of Jesus-so full that all we do, all the powers of every kind which we possess pouring down npon us, we are to continue to waste all but
be world, and the lusts of the flesh, and the snares of and utilize, the Giver of all has bestowed through "sun the merest fraction of it, and then perish from want.
atan can get no lodgment there.
The soldier that is
shine;" and that not in a figurative, but in a Iiteral,
Nay, let us seek a warmer spot in which to hang our
a

ietlc rock described in the" Arabian

something

could be

.

"

.

usy
'he

on

the

drill-ground

or

that

in battle

never

straggles.

hold you firm under
01' of trlals is the presence of
esus Christ in the very core of your soul.
Would you
e a joyous laborer in your SOCiety, in the church, in

only staying-power
ressure o{ temptations

can

and in every sphere of usefulness?
ret your heart full of Jesus!
Would you be kept safe
'om straggling
and desertion?
Then keep yourself
our

Sunday school,

the love of your
a hard

Saviour; and keep at work for him.
task; and never be absent when the
)11 is called for duty. You have enlisted for life; and if
ou endure to the end, your name will be called out
hen the victorious Captain of our salvation crowns all
1

'ever shirk

is
l

loyal

soldiers

the realms of

on

that"

glory.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

sea

of

glass like

unto

crystal

"

sense.

dinner-kettle, where

Solar energy coming directly through the intervening
ninety-three million miles may not prove as efficient in

snn's rays

rendering potatoes

squashes palatable, as that other
which is applied by means of good

and

form of solar energy
hickory wood distant but

a

few inches from the

vegeta

more

acting
Fulton, brought the
door, and taught us

resources

the stored wealth of the
future is to continue the

solar heat

efficient form than

the less it is
You

if you

can

solar energy which serves us.
nut by striking it with a hammer; or,
you may produce the same result by drop

ever

crack

choose,

a

But in
ping a stone upon the nut.
strength does the work, even though
stored your exertions in the stone

either
at

one

lifted

case

your

time you

against

the

use

of the world to

how to utilize much

bles.

Neither, as our experience assures us, will direct
so rapidly overcome the disagreeable effects of
a temperature bordering upon zero, as will the indirect
solar heat evolved from a lively base-burner. But none

than one-thousandth of the

A little sun-derived energy,
may be used.
through the brains of Stephenson, and Watt, and

men

direct solar heat,

world.

work, and

have at

The
to

everyone's

more

efficiently

inventor of the

develop

into

more

present the engines which

He is to devise

practicable

store

houses in which the wasted solar energy of bright days
shall be retained for use in less favored times, when it
may be needed for warmth or work. Then may the
forest and coal Cassandras well withdraw from business.
In many a laboratory to-day chemists are engaged in
the search for methods of producing such substances as

until

la.tely

have been formed

on.q by

the slow processes
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of

organic youth. The tirst steps have been taken suc
cessfully, and he who recalls the advances of the last
century in productive processes can easily believe that at
no distant day atoms which have fallen into the dead com
binations which feed the food-producing plants will re
spond to the summons of the chemist, and be marshalled
'Thus to lift atoms which

in order in nutritive molecules.

work, and by changing their relations

have done their

endow them with power to yield again the forces of life,
requires not skill alone, but an amount of energy at least
to that which is to be stored

equal

future

The

use.

the process for
offers that energy; and the hands

sun

wondered,

half

friends had

so overcome

vants and

child with the

a

entertained

it

how

ruefully,

measles,

and had

saving

lovely cut-glass

a

here and

husband.

there, without

an

as

the present,

excelling

the

as

a

"

she would

Well,

save

here

and

"

of the stone age.

there, too; and she

chafing-dish. Her mind was made up,
thing should be brought about. So Mrs. Norton

I declare I don't

must," said

Mrs.

meant to be

a

see

where I

can

Norton, shutting

Miss Brown asked Charlie Holmes and

By Elizabeth

Kent.

III

Harold

as

said

says,"

Mrs.

Norton, decidedly.
Parker brings so much

"He says that's the way Mrs.

about, and does n't worry half as much as I do." The
speaker flirted her duster energetically, as she spoke ;
and, tucking it into its dainty bag, took her sewing and
sat down to think how she could bring about the thing to
which she was to give her mind.
Now let us look at her slyly, as she sits there, with a
little pucker between her eyes. She is the "mother of

off, and yet I
lips in what she

firm way.

girl of six. You
Harold, a boy of ten, and Fannie,
will laugh when I whisper in your ear that what she was
thinking about was just this: she wanted a new chafing
dish. "And is that what she's scowling over, and giving
a

eighty

dollars and

cents

a

week.

In four weeks I

pastor
hastily.
warmly. "A nice little woman. Always ready to
help when I ask her. Generous, too; and bringing up
that boy of hers in the way he should go.
Wish I had
Ask her fellow-workers in the

like her."

more

of them

will

'church.

tell you

that

(for she is a general favorite)
get along without Mrs. Norton,-always

that we're all

share twice over, and so good-tempered
to get cross ourselves, when

Any

they" can't
willing to do her

this very

good

asham�d

things go all awry." Yet, in spite of
nature, which refuses to be ruffled by reai

we're tired and

annoyances, Mrs. Norton's brow is knitting itself into
ominous little frown over a chafing-dish.

see it is just this way.
The Nortons by birthright
general popularity (for Mr. Norton is as delightful
as his wife) are leaders in the society of the church and
the little city where they live. 'They are not wealthy.
They are of undeniably good family on both sides, how
ever; and there is a genuineness about their refined
home that makes people enjoy their hospitality, and say
as they gb away, "What charming people!
Mr. Norton is in a good business, stepping into it when

You

and

"

his father laid it down.
their heads

sagaciously,

time, and he'll be
has

a

a

head."

good

The older business
and

rich

have

only

the

was on

too firm

a

a

little

Business

tight."

basis to be

general depression

send in smaller orders.

that she would have
fortable

home, and

another season.
also

"Give Harold Norton

He's his father's son, and
And it did look that way. But just

It did not affect the home at all.

business

It

nodded

was

Mr. Norton's

easily shaken,

and

of trade caused merchants to

Mrs.

had determined

Norton

unnecessary expenses in the com
she would weal' her winter cloak

no

handsome;

and it would

trip to New York.
That morning Mrs. Norton had picked up her maga
zine, and as she opened it carelessly at an advertisement,
her eye had been caught by a picture oj a chafing-dish.
save a

an article in her household paper
the delicious dishes that could be cooked in such a

'.Chen she remembered
on

dish, and
wanted, to

decided that here
add

a

touch of

was

novelty

the

to

very thing she
of the dainty

some

Iittle suppers that she meant to give.
Just the thing
when the literary clnb met with her! There were only

twelve,

and with

managed.
say

In

large

fact,

it

came

to

seem

Mrs. Norton

thought of it. But
dollars-she really ought not to
could manage to save in
bring it about, and not

some

spend

almost

"

Mamma, I shall be so glad when
school," said Fannie, wistfully, as she

I

can

the

necessity
price, twenty-five

afford

it.

Yet if she

other ways, she might
a dollar more than at

just here that Mrs. Norton made the
story opens.
••
Just makes up her mind it shall be done, and it is

present; and it

was

remark with which

done,"

our

�!r; Norton had said one

day,

when his wife had

a

"Another wrong to make right," she said, as she passed
to add 1I0me dainty touches to her toilet before

came

her husband

go back to

slowly

came.

the last straw that

..

..

My trade has been falling off with
began it, 01' at least added
broke the camel's back and kept poor

Who knows but mine

the rest.

into

Fred ont of school?

"

to-day, Helen," said

of your good deeds
across the supper table.

"I heard of

one

"I walked up with
young Rawson to-night .. He was saying that he hoped
the hard times would n't keep Dunn & Company from
Mr.

Norton,

closely he and his
all, he said, I don't
know bow mother would have done at all, Mr. Norton, if
We
your wife had n't sent her meat almost every day.
could n't have bought such meat, and mother needed it
his

of how

salary, and, speaking

mother, a woman of
respected by all who knew her. Left
with little to support her at her husband's death, she
opened a small school to eke out her scanty living. Three
weeks before, Fannie had been taken quite ill with
tonsilitis, and the physician insisted upon a complete
rest.
As Mrs. Norton answered Fannie, an idea came to

raising

her.

"Harold, Harold, don't say another word," begged
"I have n't sent Mrs. Rawson any
poor Mrs. Norton.
meat for a week.
I used to order more than we needed,

kept by

a

friend of Mrs. Norton's

mother had to economize to

much character and

"Three dollars

..

-

and Katie took

can

trust you.

Only don't

let your

I'm

it's

more

than she

can

cried when she told

have gone to the public school,
do to make both ends meet. She

me

about it this afternoon.

You

to school

again?"
..
"Certainly," said Mrs. Norton, rising, just as-soon as
the doctor will let her, and I shall send Mrs. 5eymour the
full tuition, anyway."
.,
You're a good woman, Helen Norton. I know Mrs.
Seymour does n't expect it, but it's [ust like you."
..
J list like me!" groaned Mrs. Norton to herself, as she
"If you only knew how
walked away from the door.

a

make up my mind to it' in the way you meant.

foolish. foolish woman."

I always said that you only needed to
And now be the happy
your mistake to set it right.
woman you were and have n't been for more than a week.

Actually, Helen, you've
knew you."

been

so

preoccupied

I

hardly

"Hannah, tell Mr. Steele to leave the usual amount of
steak to-morrow, and when Katie takes the extra slice to
Mrs. Rawson put in some jelly and some oranges.
01' T'Il
take them over myself; that will be better," said Mrs.

Norton, after supper.
may tell
Fred."

me

"And,

Norton had looked up

.

on

second

thought,

when Mr. Steele cornea; I will

The next day Fred returned
looking up," his father said,

.

..

Sayles children

over

"Well, dearest,

..

that the

I tell you, that made

see

econo-

and go back on the farm with her brother. You know
she had only eight scholars in the first place, and now

'

did n't

mies make you close."

"Why, Harold,' you don't think I'd do anything
mean?" began his wife.
"No, deal'; but we must be generous as well as just,"
and, kissing her warmly, he left her.
"Over ten dollars saved already," mused Mrs. Norton;
but, as Harold says, I must not get close."
A week passed by, and Mrs. Norton, running into one
of her neighbors one day, heard her say, compassionately, "Too bad, is n't it, about Mrs. Seymour?"
What is it? 1 had n't heard anything."
Why, she's afraid she'll have to give up her school

'

at

the extra chops 01' steak to Mrs.
began to save for that wretched chafing
dish, I stopped ordering so much. I thought I ought to
economize, and I' gave my mind to it' till it fairly seemed
a necessity.
And I prided myself on having nearly half
enough for the chafing-dish without asking you for an
extra dollar.
Here I've hurt three people, and my own
soul most of all.
I think Hal's implicit faith that I could
set things right in Fred Steele's case was almost more
than I could bear, and now to heal' that Mrs. Rawson
actually needed what I've denied her! 0 Harold, I

Are you sure you understand that
"Take care, dear.
just as I meant it? But you're a wise little

and I

on

Rawson. When I

remark
woman

get

to build her lip after her sickness.'
me proud of my little wife."

I had
more," she said, half aloud.
meant to pay Mrll. Seymour the fnll amount,
foul'
dollars,
although Fannie only went a week. Of course
she would n't expect it, though, and as this seems really
necessary for the success 0: my supper, I think I will just
send Hal round with a dollar after supper. Why, I'm
getting on finely. I believe there really is something in
giving one's mind to it, as Harold says."
"Why, little woman, what makes you so quiet tonight?" asked Mr. Norton, as he buttoned up his coat,
preparatory to his usual walk to the post-office.
Mrs. Norton laughed a little nervously as she told her
husband of her desire and wound up with, "So you see,
Harold, I'm really giving my mind to it, and I believe
you're right, It's the only way to accomplish much."

I suppose Fannie's absence
anyone, to be dependent.
has made things look a little blue, too. Is she going back

as

you'd stand by

upstairs

so

a

so sure

remorsefully.

off."

easily
that, to

it would be the very thing for
of the other times when it would fit in

if I had n't felt

"Yes, Hal, it shall be done; Fred shall go back to
"
said Mrs. Norton,
1 '11 'give my mind to it,'

twenty 'Cents. I really must have it when the
April, and that's just four weeks

know her brother's wife is n't very kind to her, and it's
hard for Mrs. Seymour, who never needed to ask help of

dish the affair could be

Yes,

nothing

nicely.

a

cried, too,

school.

can save seven

..

still

was

he must be

fellow."

club meets here in

man.

at this time money was"

dull.

said,

men

thought

we could n't stand it, so we just ran away.
But I told
Fred I'd tell you about it, mamma, and I knew you'd fix
it some way ; you always do, you knpw, mamma. I should

-

!tn·

She

come.

It's a shame!
any longer, and so Fred's got to stay out.
Poor Fred's nearly broken-hearted, and we boys felt as if

the room that morning.
What does the doctor say
"A woman about it?"
her whole mind to?" you ask, scornfully.
"He says it will not be prudent for at least three weeks,
with a husband and two children might better worry'
dearie. Be patient as you can, little girl," said her
over something a little less frivolous and unnecessary."
Wait a minute, my friends, don't judge Mrs. Norton mother, kissing her lovingly.
Fannie attended a private school in the neighborhood,
Ask her
about her.
He will answer
too
you

why

school any more. His trade has been falling off so for the
last two or three weeks that he can't afford to hire a boy

believe, Hannah, we don't need more than two
pounds of chops to day. We usually get' three, and
there is always some left," said Mrs. Norton.
"Tell
Mr. Steele so.
Thirty cents saved," she said, dropping'
the coins into her drawer, for she always paid cash.
..
I've bought more than we really needed, because
Steele was starting in business, and the children were all
sick last winter, and I wanted to help him.
But he
has a good trade now, and business is so dull I really
must retrench. 'Thirty cents every day make a dollar
and

to hunt him up

sick, for. you know he's been trying for the prize for best
general scholarship all this term, and stood a good chance
for it. 'Well, we went there, and what do you tllink? We
found Fred at work in the meat market, and he said his
father told him Monday night that he could n't go to

com-

see

he did n't

me

their usual

-

BELIEVE if I make up my mind I'll do it, 1 will,

Send it to-morrow

and

"I

MRS. NORTON'S CHAFING-DISH.

an

retrench without

cut

her

at the coal-dealer's she left

she

would have that
and the

another, and

ton of coal.

morning '.vithout fail, Mr. Miller,"
said, as she left.
"Mamma, mamma!" shouted Hal, as she opened the
front door, .. I want to tell you about Fred Steele.
He's
been out of school two days, and to-night, after school,

little

Norton's set.

by

forts.

future

a

was

a

before she went

made somewhat unusual pur
shawl in one, a pail' of substantial

warm

-

order for

out of

in each she

overshoes in

table, by

to table decorations among Mrs.

the

of

home, and
a
chases,

extra cent from her

It must be confessed that there

emulation

friendly

water-bottle for her

Seymour

dollars, you'd say something else."

Mrs. Norton went into several stores

delightfully

party of speakers at a recent missionary
meetlng ; and not only that, but had acquired for the

occasion

to cheat- yes, cheat- Mrs.

planned

that three

ser-

a

began to watch to see where she could
robbing Mr. Norton or the children of

symbol

I'd

of her

one

the obstacles of inefficient

of our yet infant world are groping to take it.
We may
trust that the adult world will grasp it firmly; and with
the eye of scientific faith we see in Aunt Cynthia's kettle

present surpasses. the world

that

was

March 10, .1392. [4}

new

to

school,

not

see

you
him about

for" trade

knowing

was

that Mrs.

customers for him.

A nice little note, with a new five-dollar bill, went to
Mrs. Seymour the next morning, begging her to accept
the coal and other articles from

one

who

appreciated

all

the interest she had taken in Fannie.
.,

I

Conner & Holmes had

saw

some

handsome chafing

dishes, and Mrs. Parker was looking at them," said Mr.
Norton, as he came in to dinner a few days afterward.
"Had n't you better go in and price them, dear? Iliad
a debt paid this morning I never expected
to collect, so
it's clear gain, and I'd like nothing better than to buy
you ·one."
"

they have them, but I don't want to see them.
one.
The sight of one would make me
think of what the deal' Lord delivered me from,"

I know

I don't want

shiver to

said Mrs. Norton.

wishes

run

mind' to

a

"I believe I'll

never

away with my heart when I

thing."

I

again

let my

make

up my

[5] March 10.

THE GOLDEN RULE

1892.

Show God to

V. 10.

both

men

The wicked need to fear him
is the

beginning

of

as

power and

as

393
love.

mighty one; that fear
The good need to hope

as a

knowledge.

for his recompense, the" Well done" that will come at
the last as the sweetest of rewards, and bring with it the
of

joy

come

our

Lord.

to rille

reach out that

March 27, 1892.

When will God

over

arm

come

to

Will he

you?

you with the strong arm,
to fold you in his bosom?

Or

will he

THE BLESSINGS OF THE GOSPEL.

Isaiah 40: 1-10.
Selected

GOLDRN TEXT.-'l.'he glory of the Lord shall be revealed,
and all flesh shall see it together.-I,�a. 40: 6.
all Cbrlst's revelations of God the

I)IF
Saviour,

well

the

as

forter.

[V. 1.]

get rid

of

sin,

before

we

Long before

useful

life.

wish to

we

seek release from
we.

seek God the Comforter.

we

the acti vities of

sweetest,

is that of the Com

holiest,
Long

our

trouble.

our

seek God the

We seek him in

In

worldly pleasures,
honors, goods, we try to lose ourselves, only to find our
troubles. We go through the wide world crying for
comfort, but all is vanity and vexation of spirit.
But when we have brought to an end this war
V. 2.
fare, this quest, this service of sin; when our eyes are

opened,

we

a

that God the Comforter is

see

than God the Saviour. When"

no

else

one

iniquity is pardoned,"
punishment accepted" through his grace, then

"our

alone

our

peace. For peace is likeness to God. This
is the peace that Christ left with us, that with it we
comes

might dismantle forts and disarm armies; quiet factious
strife between high and low, rich and poor, native and
alien; and highest of all, calm into rest the tumult of
the soul.

by

one

of his followers.

ing and

We

sometimes to

are

ahead of God's chariot.

run

mark out

to

us:

roads,

new

work for each

John-the-Baptist

some

cease

*

YE, COMFORT YE MY PEOPLE (v. 1).
The Israelites in the land of their captivity needed
comfort.
While some of them, like Daniel, were exalted,
the greater number were made w feel the power of their
Nebachadnezzar made use of them, as
conquerors.
Pharaoh did of their ancestors, in the great public works

COMFORT

and

buildings which he projected. Their thoughts were
continually turning towards the land of their fathers.
They prayed with their faces towards Jerusalem. They
could not sing their songs of Zion in that strange land, so
homesick were they for their own country. They had
been called Lo-ammi, or" Not-my-people," but now God
speaks of them as "my people." The alienation which
had come about through their own antagonism to him
was now removed.
They were now in such attitude
towards him that he could call them his people. How
ready God is to comfort those who are possessed with
the heavenly homesickness which was felt by the prodigal
son!
When one wanders away into that" far country"
where the prodigal had such a wretched experience and
his heart turns towards his Father's house, he does not
say, "Father, I have sinned," before he hears the gracious
Pilgrim Teacher.
words, "This, my son."

That is what tries

make bold

to

choice of

needs

courses,

to be

Baptist's

courage. We must be ready for scant
fare and poor shelter.
We must be

and

original

and inventive.

This

coarse

speak frank, brave words.

the

clothing
ready to

What pioneer work have you

done?

What should you do ?
V. 4. There are mountains

of harsh opposition to
down, and ravines of utter neglect to fill up, and
angular turns of perversity to straighten, and flinty
break

stretches of selfishness to smooth away.
All this "shall
be " done; but how? Only as each child of God works
own place, the company scattered all along the
road, eying the stakes set by the great Surveyor, and
carefully following his orders. Bit by' bit the great road
grows, piece joining to piece, large sections still sepa
rated, until some glad day the highway shall be one, and

in his

shall

the whole earth.

girdle

V. 5.

words" the

The

of the Lord"

glory

are

so

often on our tongues that we do not stop to think what
great words they are. We need to heap together all that
is grand in mountain and ocean, strong in the storm and
the earthquake, vast in the reaches of the stars. lovely in
the sunlight and spring beauties, and add to all this the
magnifying and transforming visions of Dante and Mil
ton, and then remember that we have only touched the
hem of his glory.
But it is all to be revealed.
The pure
in heart shall

'God.

see

V. 6.

God says to every Christian, "Cry."
We are
wise if we humbly listen to hear the message, and do not
set about

a message all Our own.
Men will
and we may be years finding out the
The word God has for you to speak is just

delivering
no profit,

hear that to
difference.

fitted to your power of understanding and uttering. He
knows best what you can best say, and he will be with
your tongues,
�Ioses.
V. 7.

he

Coming

to be.

ing

as

to be is

The

as

and both

when God

are

brings

of

no more

much force to

of the Lord did not wither it.

life,

tongues

mysterious than ceas
stop a ball as to set
grass would live forever, if the breath

It takes

it in motion.

to be with the

promised

Death is

in God's hands.
to

life; why,

We

when he

as

are

wonderful

as

not disturbed

brings

to death?

God's Word; which stands forever, bears witness
of immortality.
God's Word rose fr�m the dead.

V. 8.
to

us

If it
all

were

not for

that,

the

sting

of death would

poison

for us, all fading beauty, and fleeting enjoy
ment., and transient learning, and crumbling work, and
love, with a sable close. But in the assurance of that

things

word

we

know life worth the

living

and work worth the

doing.
V. 9.

Truly these are good tidings: how may we tell
them with strength? Try them and come to know them.
Learn

ing,

men

the

and

see

wretchedness,

the world.

the

Note the

will

bring

to

men

Then pray to God that you be not
and he will give you strength in which to show

him to the world,

Prepare ye in the wilder1tess the way oj the Lord (v. 3).
Everyone of the evangelists quotes this as fulfilled in
John the Baptist, Matthew declaring, "This is he that
was spoken of by Isaiah the prophet," and John quoting
the Baptist as applying it directly to himself. There was
only one way by which the way of the Lord could be
prepared; namely, by bringing men to a hearty repent
ance for sin, and thus preparing their hearts to receive
the Lord.
Standard Eclectic Commentary.
-

�

And the voice

Prepare ye the toay oj the
Fill up the valleys,
the sins of omission,
defects of prayer, of faith, of love, of work.
(2) Bring
Lord.

comes

to us,

(1)

-

In what ways does one need
QUESTIONS.
coming to him as an individual? In
what ways can society be prepared for him? Does our
responsibility for the preparation end with the reach of
our voices?
How can we bring ourselves to appreciate
BIBLE-CLASS

our

responsibility for the spread of the gospel? How to
a hearty interest in it?
Is lack of interest an excuse
inaction? What grounds of confidence have we that

take
for

the work of missions will be successful?
for

THE LESSON FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

By

-

that
the

the

spoil
spots in

holiness.

the flies in the

vines,

our

feasts of

charity

precious ointment,

that

the

mar

beauty

of

Peloubet.

-

�

Now the

great missionary need

is the

way of the Lord to men's wealth.
misstonary concerts were for the

preparing of

the

Once the prayers at
opening of the shut

gates of heathen lands. These prayers have been answered.
Then the prayers were for men to go to the fields that
opened, and now these too have been answered.

were

are ready to go wherever they may be sent.
missionary prayers now are for money to send those
who are ready to go.
Westminster Teacher.

Thousands
The

-

�

Vs. 6--8. We need

the

frailty

of

man.

scarcely appeal

to

Scripture to prove
ever proving the
So also all history,

Our observation is

truth of man's weakness and

decay.

travel, and experience of work testify to the certain ruin
of the grandest, fairest, and most beautiful of man's
creations.

had lessons

The very countries of which we have lately
are among the most signal instances of the

grandeur. Nineveh and Babylon
magnificent cities of those ages. Yet

utter ruin of human
were

the most

their very locations have he en for long centuries uncer
tain, and in the case of Nineveh infidelity has denied that
it

existed.

This is mentioned

by the prophet to
present the contrast with the everlasting word of God.
God himself will make it stand; it cannot fail. It must
abide until it is all fulfilled, and where the moral truth
On this is
of God is concerned it wiII endure eternally.
grounded the promise of the universal spread of the
gospel. The happy effect of this fact ill that Christians
labor with no uncertainty as to the success Itf the cause
ever

of missions in all the world.

-

Bible

for it, with

very sad look

a

where his mother

to

important thought

his love.

man

back into the

came

was

song:
..
'Comfort ye, comfort ye my people,' saith the Lord, 'cry
unto Jerusalem that her warfare is accomplished, her sin is
for she hath received of the Lord's hand double
"

Can you understand all those hard words? No, but the
men of Judah knew that they meant just what that loving
mother's words meant.

Surely with the sweet thought that they were forgiven of
God, those captives could find joy even in a prison, in a
workshop, or under a hard master.
But that was not all of the singer's song.
These men were a long way from home; hundreds of weary
miles of wilderness lay betwee.n them and Jerusalem,-a
rough and crooked road over which they had trav.eled once
with bleeding feet, driven by Nebuehadnezzar's task-masters.
Hark," cries the Singer again, I hear a voice crying in
that very wilderness, 'Prepare ye the way of the Lord;
make the crooked way straight, and the rough places
smooth; and the glory of the Lord shall be revealed.'
And this glad thought they also took pack to their prisons,
their workl:!hops,-the home-coming was to be made easy,
their returning feet would spring along the road God had
made smooth and straight for them.
But what of Babylon, its king, its prisons, its task-mas
tel's? How would these loose their hold on their captives?
Again the singer sings, I hear a voice calling, 'All flesh
is grass; the grass withereth, the flower fadeth, but the
"

"

"

"

word of the Lord shall stand forever;'
So the

men

So

will leave them, with Gotl's

"

Babylon, with all their power, were only as
grass; God's breath would wither them in a moment, their
captives be free, and his promise be fulfilled.
we

of

promise

to rest

on.

and by we will hear of them again.
But did yon know this singer sings to you and to
well as to .Judah ?
If we are truly sorry for our sins, if
them to God and to the ones we have
have

us

know and believe God loves to

He would have
Even

feet.

One
or

of

a

world

man,

me as

have confessed

wronged, he
forgive us.

would

help, too, to smooth the way for others'
help keep a bit of the road in order.

child-can

loving heart,
a

us

we

By

can

happier,
part of the work

whether it beats in the breast of

a

child

thousand ways in which to make the
better.
Ask God to teach you what your
find

a

is.

INTERNATIONAL BoIBLE READING ASSOCIATION.
of the lesson is that God

with words of cheer and comfort.

Though
he has sinned against him and deserves punishment at his
hands, yet he is ready to forgive and to bestow upon him
comes

his face

on

sitting, "Why, mamma, you
he said in surprise. "Yes," she answered,
are smiling,"
"because the sin and the pnnishment are all past now, and
we can begin all over again."
So God felt about his people in Babylon; they bad sinned,
they had �uffered the punishment, now he longed to tell
them that they were forgiven, and to bid them be of good
cbeer and look for a happier future.
So he sends a sweet singer to sing to them-and this is his
room

Study.

-*

The most

Gallagher.

people, Judah.

their

for all her sin.'

the harshness of temper and manner, the lack of courtesy,
the coldness, the fault-finding, which are the little foxes

Mrs. Fannie H,

look at God's

in the land of
captivity, and in that look learn that he does
not forget them, but sends one and another sweet Singer to
sing of the home-coming, after seventy years; one and
another prophet to keep telling them that God will surely
keep his promise, if only they will hold fast to him, love and
obey him.
A little boy who had done wrong, and had been puulshed

ONE

more

pardoned

pride, sin, selfishness, unbelief,
out all crooked places,
crooked dealings with others, crooked ways of sin, settle
difficulties, confess sins. (4) Smooth the rough places,

Are there any

believing that foreign missions have failed?
Can WEl do anything to make their success more evident?
WiII God's promise fail because of our inacti vity? Who,
then, suffer if we do not try to help God's work?
Pilgrim Teacher.

reasons

worldliness.

(3) Straighten

-

to prepare for God's

down the mountains of

waver

aims and sad hearts of

paltry
gospel

Perceive how the

peace and power.

afraid,

their need of them.

�

follow

of the fulfil

certainty

important thought.
There may be some tn your class hesitating about trusting
fully in God's word in their own case. Show them that,
while everything else may disappoint, God will not.
He
keeps his promises. Those who have already heard the
message of comfort should teil it to others.
They should
make it known with boldness and with earnestness, that
those who are still despondent because of their sins
against God might know of his promised love and for
Baptist Teacher.
gi veness.

Mrs. p, E. Clark.

-

God has

V. 3.

The

another

promises is

Amos R. Wells.

By

as

in Christ.

given

ment of God's

-

MANY SOURCES.

LESSON-LIGHTS FROM

God's love

The message is for each one,

a.

message of

March
"

21.-Blessiugs of thl' Gospel.
22.-The 'V")('Olllt> Mt'SsengE'f.
2�.-The Great Light
24.-The .Iovfu l Sonnd.
25.-The Da�·sprillg..
26.-The Gospel of Life.
27.-Whosoever.
....

.

.

.

.

·
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Isa, 52: 1-10.
Isa. 9: 1-7.
Ps. 8!l: 7-18.
Ln ke 1 : 68-79.
2 Tim. 1: 8-13.
Row. 10: 1-13.
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Because you do not realize the power of
meetings and Christian Endeavor
It was written by one of example.
I can conscientiously give to the Lord Jesus
Because promptness is not expressly
the editors of THE GOLDEN RULE, and
Christ. As a member of the Affiliated Society
several extracts have appeared in these mentioned in the pledge, and you are a
of Christian Endeavor, I promise not only to
columns. It contains sections treating of letter-Christian, not a spidt-Chlistian.
attend, but to take some part aside from sing
Because you have forgotten how you
all the different phases of convention
ing in every general midweek or Sunday
work. Among other helpful features, the felt when you were leader, and your open
of
own
church
where
my
prayer meeting
op
portunity offers, unless prevented by a reason pamphlet gives under the various heads ing exercises were spoiled by late-comers.
Because you are a passive member, and
which I can conscientionsly give to Christ. over three hundred themes for consecra
I promise to give regularly and systematic tion
meetings, services of song, addresses not an acti ve one.
all

attending

Sunday and midweek

her

services, unless prevented by

a reason

which

ally some portion of my income for the build
ing up of the kingdom of God at home and
abroad. I further promise to give all possi

A FAMILIAR LETTER
From the President of the United Society.

ble moral aid and support to my younger
brothers and sisters in the Christian En

deavor

not the time

for

come

HASstep?

advance

an

i

This is not

do not say that it has.
I merely ask the question.

in

principles

those who

are

willing

church life

our

to stand

by

by

and

them.

graduate idea

continuation in maturer life of the

What do you think of it? Please write
and let me know.
Your friend,

prayer meeting by the application to it of
the pledge on the part of those willing to

accept it.
It is'the

a

eut of the

carrying

it effective.

making

It is

training begun in the Young People's
Society of, Christian Endeavor.
It is

that the effect of thil!l

an assurance

training will
In

not be lost

it is

fact,

SOCIETY

OF

years of disuse,
senior or AFFILU,TED

a

by

proposing

a

§)
QUESTION

constitution for

..

Endeavor.
Name.

society shall be called the Affiliated
Society of Christian Endeavor of the
This

--

Church.
Object.

object shall be

to maintain and

BOX.

-

Que8.
regular attendance at prayer
meetings, participation in them, and finan
cial support expected of associate membel's?
N. B. F.
Is

Ans. Regular attendance and financial
support are expected, and appropriate
participation if they desire to take part.
They should not be dropped from the
sodety simply for non-attendance, as are
active members.

The Affiliated Society of Christian

develop

the Christian life of its

members, to afford an
"graduate"
members of the Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor, and especially to sup
port the midweek church prayer meeting, to
prouiote loyalty:to all the services of the
churJh and systematic giving to God, and to
aid the pastor in every way. It shall be
its object also to sympathize and co-operate
with the Christian Endeavor Society in every
appropriate way in buildmg up the kingdom
appropriate

J(�t£.�

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

society will have very few rules and
regulations, no officers (necessarily) except
a. lookout committee, no meetings of its
own except an occasional business meeting,
but all its energy will be put into the
church prayer meeting and other existing
channels of church activity.
But I cannot explain it better' than by
This

Its

others.

so are

Eormy part, I see no other way in
which to make fully effective the idea of
graduate membership, and to preserve
and conserve the energy and training fur
nished by the Christian Endeavor Society.

It is the re-enforcement of the midweek

and

altogether
experiment.
Mills, of Newburyport, has tried some
thing like it among the ladies of his con
gregation. Rev. Dr. Russell H. Conwell
is using some such plan in Philadelphia,
a new

Mr.

What is this ad vance step?
It is the carrying out of our Christian

Endeavor

Society, and to pray for them and
sympathize with them in any worthy work
they may undertake for the Master.

field of effort for

Que8. What is the best method of rais
ing funds for the pressing needs of a young
N. B. F.
society?
An8. By the systematic offering (weekly
envelope) plan,

Que8. I have understood that voluntary
contributions, and not dues, are customary
in Christian Endeavor societies.
inform us if this is so.

An8, Yes! Yes! Yes!

Please
w. P.

by voluntary

tributions and not dues.

con

Once more, yes.

No

society or union, in our judgment,
should levy taxes or dues of any kind, or
even specify the amount that each indi
vidual should give. All money should be
raised by voluntary offerings.

of God.

Membership.
The members of the Affiliated

Society of
who, by

POINTS FOR EXECUTIVE COMMIT
TEES.

Christian Endeavor shall be those
reason

other

of

increasing duties

or age,
reason, are not able

good

fulfil their duties

as

or

for any

longer

active members of the

Young People's Society of Christian En
deavor, but who yet desire to maintain its
principles and methods; together with other
older

church-members

who

may wish to
associate themselves with the society for the

object above
pledge.

named and

on

the basis of the

Officers.

of the church.

Other duties may be assumed, and occa
meetings for business and other

pur

poses may be called on recommendation of
the lookout committee, but the weekly meet
be the

weekly meeting

of the church.

Pledge of the Affiliated Society of Christian
Endeavor.

Trusting

in the

strength, I promise

Lord

Jesus

Christ

for

him that I will strive to

do whatever he would like to have

me

do;

that I will make it the rule of my life to pray
and to read the Bible every day, and to support

my

own

of the

R.

First

Baptist

I.," says a
Carpenter,

corresponding. secretary,

"has for

Church of

Ashaway,

letter
their

a

year
and a half raised all moneys for benevo
lence by voluntary contributions, and is

convinced that the

plan

is

far ahead of

church in every way,

especially hy

the various

on

of Endeavor

close

some

are

feel

"

you're right, then go ahead"
misleading bit of advice.
Often the very best way of finding out the
right is to go blindly ahead, human assur
ance confounded, and faith
in' God the
is

Be

a

have received

blessing

a

ary work an active Christian can do is to
set to working an inactive Christian. This
is the best

missionary

the most fruitful.
a

work because it is

A very little of it goes

great way.
A

pamphlet has just been issued by the
Society, li:'iving :nany hints for

United

sure

HOW TO REPORT A CONVENTION.

and union meetings
reported by Endeav
they are to be reported

CONVENTIONS

must often be

themselves, if
all, or reported at all fully. Few papers
only
attention to the work of
"I hereby advocate presenting every yet give enough
the churches to report Christian Endeavor
incoming member in all churches of all
there are
denominations not only a manual of his meetings adequately, though
some notable exceptions.
It is very easy
particular church, with a statement of its
to write a long, labored, tedious account
distinctive doctrinal belief and the formula
of such meetings; but it is very hard to
of its peculiar covenant, but also an
write an interesting one, that will do good.
authoritative dictionary of the latest edi
That is because there is so much always
tion, with a red line underscoring the
to be said in so little room, and few people
word genero8ity! I open mine, and though
have the reportorial knack of hi'tting just
it is not a recent edition, and the name of
the valuable points and letting the rest go.
its compiler may not be known to any of
A hundred skilled reporters could do the
you, I find there a definition that will defy
Endeavor cause a world of good, and so it
.A
to
liber
dispo8ition
give
improvement:
is well worth while for every Endeavorer
That is the meaning of gener
ally
to try to become a skilled reporter. Here
A
that
it
so
will
osity.
disposition
strong
are some hints.
not be crossed in its purpose; a disposition
Be shy of dates.
The date of the meet
so faithful that it will not miss a single
ing, is sufficient. Who cares at what par
a disposition so
opportunity;
aggressive ticular minute Dr. A.
got through and
that it will go out and hunt up cases upon
Miss B. began ?
which it may lavish its munificence; and
Never give a string of names=-or any
I call that munificence which is only five
thing else-for policy's sake. If you want
a
make
but
two
mites
which
cents, yes,
to compliment Dr. A., do it by telling
farthing, if it bears a large proportion to
If he did n't
some bright thing he said.
all the owner has."-Rev. W. H. G. Temple.
worth repeating, he is n't
anything
say
If your society is n't a success, and you
worth complimenting
see that it is n't a success, and see why it
Never dilate on your own impressions,
a
is n't
success, then the failure of your
as that such
an address was grand and
society in the future will be more your
and another was interesting and
fault than anybody's else.
About nineteen moving,
but tell something that has inter
thousand societies are eminently success effective;
ested or moved
cable.

orers

at

....

.

If yours is not, it must be on account
of local causes, and not because of any
defect in the principles of the Society

ful.

itself.
Do you show appreciation of the value
of your executive officers? No worker is
as such workers, be
so seldom praised
cause

it is their task to set others to

and these others

get

work,

all the credit.

Find

meetings, obtain the
speakers, watch the sexton, arrange the
chairs, do the thousand little unnoticed
things that make public meetings success
ful.
Then give them part of your praise.
They have earned it, but they probably
are not looking for it.
The first step toward seeing your duty
out who

is to be

the

plan

willing

to do it when you do

see

it.

What would you think of the mechanic
who made a machine that would go only
while he stood by to help it? The best
officers of Christian Endeavor societies
those who best train their

dependent

society to

you.

Group things, Don't think it necessary
to mention in just the order of the pro
gramme all the devotional meetings with
Tell a few thing's that were
their leaders.
characteristic of the devotional meetings,
especially the new and exceptional feat
ures.
The same applies to the singing,
and whenever possible, to the addresses.
Treat similar addresses

Beware of

of themselves.

commonplace.
are writing

what paper you
are writing for a

different

on

Remember
for.

If you

country paper, it may be

well to say that such a speaker urged the
Endeavorers to be more faithful to their.

pledge. You may even tell what the
pledge is. But such things would be stale
indeed to the readers of THE
In

RULE.

writing

ures

GOLDEN

forTHl!: GOLDEN

bear in mind how often the

are

bein

together, though

they may have been given
days.

RULE,
ordinary feat

of the work have been touched upon
Do not take time to say,

in its columns.

for

that Dr. X.

instance,

spoke eloquently

the relation of the young to the church,
unless you can give something new that
on

Dr. X. said
In

going

to the

Because you do not
watch.
Because

you

than God's

care

giving

recognize

meeting.

own

more

a

consecrated

ever

fresh

names,

also, bear

in mind for

late and you
to train with them.
are

own

them.

will-

much

Deal
are

Because you have never thought about it.
Because the nice adjustment of your
clothes is more on your mind than the
success

of the

Because

meeting.
you put off preparation

Because tardiness has become

remember

should not

be

you can link with the names
to make your readers remember

direct quotation.

in

Note how
'"

vivid it is to

See to
write,
it, lookout committee,' urged Miss Smith,
'that you look out first for yourselves!'"
than to write, "Miss Smith urged lookout
more

committees to look out first

for them

selves."

en

the

last minute.

with you.

or

given, unless

something
for your

cause.

Because others

ing

that old but

ECAUSE you did not plan to be early. what paper you are writing. Names that
Because you did not notice other -not one in a thousand of your readers will

Endeavorers

ease

on

topic.

WHY YOU WERE LATE.

R
spiritual U

which is priceless.
The funds
quietly and steadily, and with them
is coming the long-looked-for blessing of
deeper earnestness and spiritual feeling,
and consecration on the part of many."
That is a good statement of the gospel of
giving.
Let us never forget that the best mission-

feet, and let them be
Consecrated, Lord, to thee."

Take my

somewhat

fairs, suppers, etc. The
nearly all either in school or

they

H

is ten cents.

earning their liuiug ; so while they can
give no glowing financial report, whatever
goes into the treasury represents substan-.
tial self-denial on the part of each, and

they

committees, and other feat
work, and gives at the
model programmes. 'I'he price

ures

on

come

sional

society shall

C. E.

S.

received from Harrie "",Y.

members

society shall be a look
out committee of five members, whose duties
it shall be to bring new members into the
society, to do everything possible to promote
faithfulness to the prayer-meeting pledge,
and to co-operate with the pastor in suggest
ing and promoting any wise plans for the

i ng of the

Y. r.

THEHopkinton Seventh-Day

dependence

The officers of this

upbuilding

H

to

union

conventions.

Be

painstaking.

rush off
a

habit

a

thousands

be read

by

report
as
a

Yon have

no

rigllt

which is to be read

to

by

you would dash off a letter to

sinile friend,

Be-write and

THE GOLDEN RULE

[7] March 10, 1892.
re-write.

Consider every sentence to

that it is

expressed

straightforward,
brief,

Be

and

Your

plainest, most
most telling way.
meeting may have

seemed to you the most
that
but
of

just

and

such

to the

to be

society, whose reports
enlivened the whole evening at their recent

the afternoon.

Rev. \Vm. C. Puddefoot,

"the

original"

say, however, that those that have studied
the workings of our society have taken the

anniversary.

who hails from the whole United

pledge

gave a most interesting address on the
"Growth and Needs of the Home Mis

Christian

dence

'*

Secretaries and

of the

glorious meetings every week,
Give ker

Chelsea,

treasurers

meet-

Mass.,

'*

nels.

Missionary committees will find great
help in the" War Meeting" exercise published by the United Society at three cents
each. There are despatches from the missionary lands, a hospital report, record of
Endeavor volunteers, and other interesting features.

Yes, you are busy; Clrristian Endeavorers
usually are. But remember that what is
worth doing is by that same token worth
doing well; and the Master's work is well
worth

doing.

Above all things, what the

from these meetings
plans. are mentioned,
or fresh ways of working at old plans, or
fresh views of old truths, then let your
pencil fly to your paper, and let us all

world wants

is

new

reported

ideas. If fresh

share your treasure.

*'

Prayer-meeting helps on the topic become prayer-meeting hindrances as soon
as they cease to be suggestions and become
"selections." A crutch is good for a cripple, but for a well man it's only a cause
of stumbling.
These helps should not be
used as crutches, but as guide-posts.

AN IMPORTANT SUBJECT.

of the United

THE president
bas this

touched

Lettel'"
vital
of

week

importance

subject

a

Society

well-being
movement.

Upon the wise solution of this question
will depend very largely the permanent
influence of the Christian Endeavor So
upon the church life of the future.
On the younger side, theJunior societies,
with their recent marvellous and magnifi

ciety

development,
problem of how to

are

reach the children and

are

a

who will

will

and thus

society,

for Christ and the church.

side

the

largeiy solving

train them for the older

On the other

vast number of young people
sometime be old people, who

necessarily

leave

the

society, and

many of whom ought to leave it one
of these days.
What shall be done for
"

them?

ought

It is easy enough to say,
Tbey
to throw alltheir energies into the

church prayer meeting, and other church
But will they do it unless
activities."
some

special

effort is made to this end?
but others will

Many undoubtedly will;

not, unless the way is made plain and
easy and duties and

obligations

are

defi

nitely mapped out.
The proposed Affiliated Society of Chris
tian Endeavor is suggested for just this
It is
purpose-sto those who want it.
merely a suggestion. It is not even offi

cially

indorsed.

There is

no

desire to

crowd it upon anyone. In some churches
the idea will doubtless very soon be

adopted.

In

others, perhaps,

it is

unnec

essary. Let our readers note the sugges
tions with which the Familiar Letter closes,
and send in their views

on

the

subject.

grace and

IT

of ten in

one

organ,
After the

leader's chair.

the

opening song, and recitation of
the twenty-third Psalm, four sweet, simple
prayers were offered by the children. The
leader then gave references; and the chil
dren at once responded with the words.
She

asked, "What is
they replied, "For God
etc."

doing can be

done with

room

work for- all the

days,

sermon

loved the

She then called for

good

chivalry

without the

of

8:

19, and so on, seventeen in all.
The leader then asked the subject of the

errantry,

*

ENDEAVOR

IN

PENN

Pennsylvania is being
prosecuted with all the energy possible.
We are working to win souls for the Mas

that

ter.

In

been

a

A few

spoke of forgi veness. They were gi ven
by several, she having sent them slips.
Next she gave a brief, interesting talk,
every child giving the closest attention.
A short story inculcating the spirit of for
giveness followed. Then a visitor spoke a
few words for the Master, after which the
little girl read a chapter from a "Child's
I
Bible," and a motto for the week.
found that the children could recite per
fectly the first and twenty-third Psalms,
the fourteenth

and fifteenth

chapters

of

John, the Apostle's Creed, and the cate
chism, besides the numerous references.
They gave a weekly offering of one cent
each, and last year twenty-five dollars was
their contribution to missions.

than

given

all,

But better

thirteen of these children have

their hearts to

Christ,

Sabbath

are

seen

with

church.

I

write

this

their

and

every
in

parents

account

with

a

Peabody,

Kan.

societies in

FROM

and the

WE

on

the way out to

Louis, Rev. B. Fay Mills, the
eminent evangelist, and the company of
young people on the train from Rhode
Island, when the State rhymes were being
perpetrated, were accustomed to sing,
St.

counties there has

people

large numbers

in

into the various churches.

come

great
are

the

of

great outpouring of the Holy Spirit,

secretary

have

To His

be all the praise. Truly we
together with God. A State

name

workers

can never

work

successfully

un

helpers are in accord with his
views and plans for carrying on the work.
We are pleased to say that this is the case
in the banner State.
Perfect harmony
exists in every department, and the good

less all his

results

at this time

a

•

an

"

and

have

Christian

of

that the

day

Christ.

A BOYS'

By

READING-ROOM.

William J. Roth,

Y. P. S. C. E. of the Second Pres

THEbyterian
has

a

Church of

boys' reading-room

Baltimore, Md.,

committee.

committee tries to withdraw the

iniluences, and

evil

use,

turned

over

Tlte
from

boys

with

provide them

to

to the

The
our

large

church

committee for itt

and

they have made this room as
possible, putting curtains to
windows and doors, and hanging pic
on

the walls.

We al

ways open with singing of hymns, Scrip.
ture reading, and prayer, in which all take

games, books, etc.,

part, after which

are

and the

boys proceed to amuse
themselves.
Instruction in military drill
with wooden guns has been given this
year with great success. In this way the
boys are taught to obey when commands
are gi ven.
They also delight in singing
patriotic songs: "My country, 't is of
"Marching through Georgia,"
thee;
distributed,

"

and the like.

This work affords excellent

opportunities

for

the work of the other

committees, and is

a good training-school
engaged in it. It is a
that will yield large results for Chl'ist

for those who

work

are

and the church.

We have
every hand.
staff of district secretaries

Baltimore, Md.

that cannot be

surpassed. The large ma
jority of these thoroughly understand
their work, and do it well, We are glad
that the spiritual' side of our work has
been so cheerfully taken up by all.
Our
district conventions have been marked by
spiritual power, and have strengthened
the weak societies, cheered the workers,
and set to work those that have been hold

a

or

In

halting "between

one

of

our

two

opin

counties there has

great revival, and many souls have

been enrolled under the banner of the
We

cross.
ones.

are

not

Have you
that the

friends,
can get

neglecting
ever thought,

the little

my dear
nearest to heaven you

�';�;�;;���1

�

on

the little children?
is the

A Ohoiee

;»1

�
�
�
�
�
;)1
I

;)1

�l

present-

of the

workings

societies

to

nomination, will unfurl the Christian En
deavor standard, "For Christ and the
Church," and that all the various denomi
national societies will adopt the pledge;
and then We will be one mighty Christian
family, working for the overthrow of sin.
Then the bonds of Christian fellowship
will be complete, and the arches of heaven
will ring with glad hosannas, and this
great country of ours will be won for

kingdom of heaven." Let us look
after them, and bring them into our socie
Little Rhody is small,
ties.
If you can get five or six boys or
But she's bigger than all
"That I will read the Bible every day,"
In men, women, children, and clams."
girls together, organize a Junior society.
means something more' than one of the
Small as she is, she is big enough to It will help you, more than anything else
proverbs of Solomon, followed by an hour's have a first-class State convention for 1892.
It will be practical mission
you could do.
perusal of the newspaper.
This was held February 24, at Providence.
ary work; you can see just how it is pro
*
The attractive programme was adorned gressing, and as you interest yourselves in
Let every lookout committee prepare with
pictures of Dr. Deems and Secretary it, so wilt it make your society grow,
cards containing the topic of the evening,
Baer; and though the convention began at and you will gather a great harvest. Do
with (written out) the Scripture selection.
10.30 in the morning and closed promptly not be afraid of the work; it is .delightful,
Hand these to the visitors.
at 9.30 at night, a great deal was crowded
How eagerly the children take part! How
into that one day.
�
attentively they watch all YOIl do! If you
The address of welcome was given by want your society to grow in interest,' or
The programme of a meeting held lately
by the societies of the First and South Rev. H. l\I. King, D. D., pastor of the First ganize the Junior department, and there
Presbyterian Churches of Galena, Ill., had Baptist Church, where the convention was will be work for all to do.
this good feature: Following the title of held.
Rev. Mr. Sleeper interested every
This has been, as far ::II'! we are able to
each address wel'e verses of a hymn, of one in his address on "Junior Societies," learn, a yeal"of spiritual prosperity in our

a

happy

may not be far distant when every young
people's society, of whatever kind or de

�
;»1

hymn. Give your pastor
Inspiring listener.

the

Epworth Leagues
Endeavor. We are praying

this side of the grave is with
Jesus said, "Of such

Consecrate your ears as well as the other
you mentioned in the familiar

parts of

adopted

Endeavor

the ad vantages

Weare

become

are seen on

ing back,

LITTLE RHODY.

remember that

some

and

tures and mottoes

Pennsylvania State Union.

work of the Christian Endeavor

THE

see

of Christian Endeavor.

the

By William S, Ferguson,
of the

any serious thought is the
have not been able to have

cheerful as

SYLVANIA.

Secretary

Th� only thing

us

we

l\Iethodist brethren

our

praying for,

are

for.

wholesome games and reading.
vacant room in the basement of

gave it: "Forgiveness.'"
She then called for different Bible verses

lesson.

Endeavor

knight

was never

gives

we

working

we are

fact that

Puddefoot,
States,

present,

CHRISTIAN

17,

Matt. 28:

that

was

been

the

at

as

world,

Provo

Mr.

tian Endeavor in Rhode Island

ions."
*
in Christian

and

only

sionary Field;" and Miss E. T. Crosby
spoke in the same missionary hour on the
"Coral Islands," and the work that is
waiting to be done in the islands of the
sea.
In the evening there was a capital
address by Dr. Deems, who found his way,
as he always does, to the heart of every
young person in the audience; and Secre
retary Baer closed the session with an up
lifting and stimulating address and a brief
consecration meeting.
No wonder that President Fuller, who
presided over the meeting in a very happy
manner, writes, ""Ve had a delightful
meeting, quiet, but earnest and strong,
splendidly attended in all its sessions. We
had with us the president of the Massa
chusetts State Union and the ex-president
of the Vermont State Union; and we
touched New York in Dr. Deems, and the
Twice
whole world in Secretary Baer."
as many delegates were present as there
ever have been, and the outlook for Chris
so

what

was

John 3: 16?" and
so

grit.

There is
errant

Mrs, L, Barber,

stormy Thursday, but forty
girls and boys came directly from
school to church to meet their young lady
friend.
Quietly, yet with pleasure, they
took their places, a girl of fourteen at the
a

was

prayer that at least one leader may be
moved to go and do likewise.

POINTERS.

ANYTHING worth

By

the most

of

Endeavor

cent

ONE JUNIOR MEETING.

"Familiar

to the future

Chrlstian

the

his

iIi

This is what

State.

topic,

glorious meeting their reports the sleep-interval of a
all glad of it; ing, or they may follow the example
are scores more

and the

by Dr. Moore of Provihelpful and inspiring. Rev.
Peter McMillan, ex-president of the Vermont State Union, gave a helpful address
on" Forces that Tell," and conducted in
a most happy way the open conference ill

appropriate

sung at the close of the exercise.
make

want to hear from all.

we

sentiment

may

was, and we are
all know that there

ever
we

see

in the

395

,

�
•

�
;»1
4'

;»1
,

�l

�

�l

By

1892.
!'lUNDAY, MARCH 13.
He who cannot find time to consult his Bible
will one day find that he has time to be sick; he
who has no time to pray must find time to die;
he Who can find no time to reflect is most likely
to find time to sin; he who cannot find time for
repentance will find an eternity in which repentance will be of no avail ; he who cannot find nme
to work for others may find an eternity in which
to suffer for himself.
Hannah More.
-

MONDAY, MAltCH

14.

What do we Jive for if it is not to make life
less difficnlt to each other?
Geor(le Eliot.
-

TUESDAY, MAltCH 15.
Yon may not see, I may not know,
The deeds to which our kind words grow;
But they are never lost, I know.

WEDXE8DAY, MAltCH 16.
Then take things as God sends 'em here,
And, ef

we

live

or

die.

B��m;�,�'���,!,���gc���.ntetl
er.
Whitcomb Rilt7/.
-

James

THURSDAY, MAncH 17.
Never

sav

dle!

tTp. man: and try!
Despondency does nothing; perseverance workS
wonders.
Spurtjeou,
-

FRIDAY, MARCH 18.

�

It pays to wear a smiling face,
And laugh our troubles down;
For all our little trials walt

�

Our laughter

�l

or onr

�

�
�
•

l�
,
l�
,
•

•

�

t
�
t

�

�t
�
t
,;
t
�
t
�

�
�:
�.

C

frown.

SATlTRDAY, MARCH

�

�

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK.

;»1
,

To Live

Thought

19.

t

�) toT:;;::;,.18 ;o����lJ\'W:I�:OS�� )��J'jo���"��'�\!: �
have
to
the
oross-Iots
,.

�);

hop","

turnpike road.

; YOll

got

go

regular

t
�
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THE GOLDEN RULE
ITHERTO

Ii

have

we

readers the

presented

to

our

likenesses of Endeavor

workers in the United States and Canada.

especial

the L B. R.

the

familiar

we

cross

likeness
the

as

the seas, and
of one whose

bring

to

name

is

honorary secretary

of

the

British section of Christian Endeavor socie

The editor well remembers the first

ties.

sight that

50 BROMFIELD

FRANCIS E.

Endeavor,

and
It

STREET, BOSTON.

CLARK, D. D., President.
J. W. BAER, General Secretary.

WILLIAM SHAW, Treasurer.

OUR GROWTH.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

.

.

in

was

.

\\)ne is 110ur Master,

«Xbrfst;

eeen

all

anb

oee

:fl3retbren."

are

Nineteen thousand
we

societies,

want to hear from

sometime, every week
hundred important Chris

on an

average one
tian Endeavor meetings to which
like to

we

would

lines,-how much space
does that allow for each? Moral: Condense,
condense, 'and then condense again. Don't

give

condense

send
is

us

a

so

the

as

to leave out the

dry pulp,

in

room

few

THE

GOLDEN

and

juice

but the reverse,

There

RULE for

and

especially for every
important event,
new and valuable method of work or fresh
Christian Endeavor idea.
sum,

never

forget

to send

After
us

this

doing

notes of these

events, methods, anti ideas.

A., whose marvellous'de,·elop
ment has been largely due to his energy and
foresight. He is also a member of the EngJish
Internatlonal Sunday-School Lesson Com
mittee, and iii, moreover, a devoted worker ill
his own church,
the Metropolitau
Tabernacle, and
has

as

bee

men

Union

his

pastor, the

School

-

Mr.

Building

in London

upon whom
I a men ted

rely.

day until this the

open

and

connections with

of Charles

name

s

in

tian

Endeavor

Chris
both

on

sides of the

sea.

Mr. Waters

was

air

-

ion s,

m

is

lodging

missions,
ragged Sunday
schools, and col
portages. In
fact, there are

household

word

of the Park Avenue
of

very few lines of
Christian effort

The

society in the oldest Presbyterian
Presbyterian

Secretary

Churches

The Junior

correspond

to

Honorary Secretary

WATERS,

tiring and Joving

of the British Section of the

Christian Endeavor

hand.

Society.

were

If

the

this

place,

The

time to

give

years of age, it is little wonder that he has
become eminent in Sunday-school work and

allied lines of Christian effort.

Mr. Waters

exceedingly busy man, spending the
business hours of the day in one of the largest
London banks, in which he has a responsible
and honorable position, and passing the
hours outside of business in a steady devo
tion to Christ's work which is equalled by
an

tian Endeavor movement would be

glad to
record with what unwearied patience Mr.
Waters provided for the many meetings
which were held last spring in the interests
of

Christian ,Endeavor Society in all
of England, and of the unstinted hos

the

parts

pitality

with which he

them while

they

his home to

opened

in the land of their

were

THE GOLDEN RULE to mis

One little

girl

been present and taken
meeting of the year.

in this

some

society has
part in every

a

in the Chris

ers

.1unior societies.

Windsor, Vt., Juniors during this

number of lead-

when but fifteen

other

their first year have raised forty dollars for
missions, ten dollars of which were sent at
one

Brought up in
the
Sunday
school, and be
coming a teacher

with

Address Clarence Reynolds, Secretary, 460
Exchange Street.

sionaries.

un

society of the Cornhill Metho
Rochester, N. Y., would like

dist Church of

Mr. Waters's

CHARLES

Congregationat
nearly

contribute

dren's misstonary.'

which have not

1839.

Nebraska

of

money enough to support a missionary on
the frontier, and he is known as the "chil.

felt the touch of

the year

day, District

giving the address.

Juniors at Work.

vil

a

Cruikshank

The Junior societies of the

in Kent in

in

Congregational Society

Meadville, Penn.

Church in America, the First
of .Jamaica, L. I., observed the

house

Water» has been
a

"To the Sunday school $20 and, to the
Church' Building Society $10," was the gilt

late

a I way s
He has had

could

some

Rev. A. T. Stone, D.D., preached an En
deavor sermon to his young people in tile
First Presbyterian Church of Centralia, IlL

Spurgeon,

years ago,
from that

four

(8)

suggestive biblical sentiments, was the form
of celebration adopted by the First Congre
gational Society of Dubuque. 10.

for

n

gat her e d
together in the

is

every

his

been in connection with

work has

ers

lage

all of which

an

sec

many years one
of the minute

born
A Little Sum In Arithmetic.

face.

one of the honorary
Sunday-School Union,

sembly of Sun
day-school work

circles

..

strong

kindly

Sunday

Membership of the Young People's Societies of Chris
tian Endeavor:
Societies.
Members.
In 1881
2
68
In 1882
7
481
III 1883
56
2,8�0
In 1884
156
8,!J05
'In 1885
253
10,964
In 1886
850
50,000
III 18�
2,314
140,000
In 1888
4,�9
310,000
III 1889
7,672
48,';,000
III 1890
11,013
6(;0,000
In 1891
,16,274
1,008,980
In 1892 (on record Jan. 1) 18,500
1,100,000

he had

this

of

As

men.

retaries of the

This week
them

United Society of Christian

very few

March 10, 1892.

fathers.

From Our Letters.

President

McCauley, of the State Union,
recently addressed the Endeavorers and
many of their friends of Sandusky, O.
has

There

writes,

fourteen senior and

two Junior
Peoria, IlL A correspondent
A city of fifty-two thousand inhab

are

in

societies
..

itants and

no Protestant evangelical English
speaking church without a Christian En
deavor society in it, except the Methodist."

In the death of the

port of

Society Bits.

these young

The

Presbyterian Society of Powhatan
Point, 0., reports a pleasant celebration of
its birthday.
Although pastorless, the Robert Kennedy
Presbyterian Society of Welsh
Run, Penn., carried on special services every
night for a week, much interest being mani
fested in the meetings.
Memorial

The

society of the First Oongregational
Church of Chelsea, Mass., Rev. Lawrence
Phelps, pastor, at its fifth anniversary enter
tained at supper a company of three hun
dred, and listened to an address by Secre
This address

tary Baer.

was

highly appreci

ated.
The
deaf

girls' society
and

in the institution for the

dumb in

Jacksonville,

IlL,

ar

ranges the meetings of the month in this
way: the first week comes the business

second, the missionary;
third, a prayer meeting; the fourth, the
secration meeting.

meeting;

the

the

The' Christian

mission school under the

a

con

pledges

Society of the
Baptist Church of Greenwich, N_ Y., voted
to raise a debt of $800 for repairs on the
church, and in December as a reward of six
weeks' earnest prayer and hard work, the
debt was cancelled. Then, not being satisfied
with temporal blessings alone, they began
praying for their associate members, and as
a result twenty-five have already united with
the church, six of whom were associate mem
bers.

people. In February, monthly
given for foreign missions, for
are now promised $75, and it is

to increase this

sum

to

$100.

The Arlington, Mass.,
to the

given $15

Baptist Society has
Boston Baptist Seamen's

The Park
has

Penn.,

Presbyterian Society of Erie,
received pledges of $40 for mis

sion work in China.
At its"

missionary tea" the Presbyterian

SOCiety of Amenia, N. Y.,
fully the work in China.
The

St. John's

considered

care

Presbyterian Society

Yarmouth, N_ S., has undertaken the
port of a native missionary in Trinidad.

of

sup

Fifty nine pledges on the "two-cents-a
plan" were given at the close of a
recent missionary meeting of the Reinbeck,
10., society.
-

week

In

January, the Dayton Avenue Presby
terian Society of St. Paul at an "offpring
meeting" secured pledges to the amount of
$320 for the work of the society and the sup-

the

What Is Financial
was

Loyalty

the

to Christ and

suggestive subject of

Rev.

Boston.

Knoxville, Tenn., Union is making
extensive preparations for the State conven
tion, which will meet in this city in June.
The recent meeting of the union was a
"decided success," we are told.

The

sum

of

$25

appropriated _to

was

branch

mission

of

the

the

American

Missionary Association, recently, by the so
ciety of Western Springs, II!., as a result of
a

lantern lecture delivered

by

Rev.

J.

The Reformed

Society

Katsbaan, N. Y.,

of

China.
The $150 a year necessary for its
support is given voluntarily by the society,
not raised

by

entertainments.

The Evanston, Wyo., society has collected
$13 during the last six months under the
a
week pledge plan j and the
Presbyterian Society of Baltimore,

cents

Second

-

-

-

under the

support

a

system has decided to
missionary under Mr. Ful

same

native

guidance.
What Unions Are DOing.

Mr. Will

Curtis, Rewanee, Ill., is the presi
dent of the newly formed Galva Union.
The

North

Branch, Kan_, Endeavorers
a helping hand and organ

have reached out

The correspondence committee of Mem
phis, Tenn., is ready for active work. The
secretary is Mr. E. A. Long, 29?' Front Street.
The Knox

County

tian Endeavor" is the

organization formed
recently.

Local Union of Chris
at

of the

promising
Vincennes, Ind.,

name

Mrs. B. B. Brier, a returned missionary,
spoke helpfully on Christian Endeavor mis
sions at the Ford County Union meeting at
Paxton, Ill.

'County lately held a glorions meet
McVeytown, Penn. Practical points,
pleasing papers, and earnest addresses were
the order of the day.
Mifflin

ing

paper at

unusually interesting annual meeting
the Mystic local union, at Malden, Mass.,

introduced

a new

of debates

and valuable feature in the

topics connected with the
advancement of Christ's kingdom.

shape
"

The talk of

on

a

broad

man

before

a

broad

society on a broad subject," says a reporter
concerning the address of Rev. L. Morgan
Wood, Detroit, at the recent meeting of the
Saginaw Valley Union, at Saginaw, Mich.
"

rode all night, travelling
by carriage, and one walked
twelve miles, to get to Orono," writes the
president of the Penobscot County Onion,
which has just been held at Orono, "the
largest and most successful convention ever
held in Maine by a county uuion.'
Three

delegates

fifteen miles

At the February meeting of the Philadel
phia Union, which was held in the West
Arch Street Presbyterian Church, delegates
from the New York, Jersey City, Brooklyn,
and Washington Unions were entertained in
bounteous and hospitable fashion. A three
hours' reception, with refreshments, was fol
lowed by a public meeting with enthusiastic
speakers.
A capital meeting of the Clark Christian
Endeavor Union was recently held at North
Weymouth, Mass. Stirring addresses were
given by Rev. James L. Hill, D. D., and by
Mr. F. F. Davidson, and a real desire for
more

earnest and devoted service for the

found

Master

meeting.
condition

as

the

expression throughout

The union

was never

in such

good

at present.

at

"A. well-managed and' snnshine' gather
ing, though on a rainy day," -the mid
winter meeting of the Upper Westchester
County Union at Pleasantville, N. Y.
"A

speaker

Temple,

on

fire"

-

So. Boston-" and

Rev.
an

W.

H-.

G.

audience in-

has been called to

Carolyn

Belated C. E. Day Notes.

Union, Mich., remembered
the day appropriately.
The Unadilla

The collection taken at the

meeting of the

societies goes to aid the
schools among the Indians.

Bloomsburg, Penn.,
A

mourn

the death of Miss

Whitehurst.

the recent

meeting of the Washburn Union
Hudson, Mass.

An
of

has undertaken the support of the Amoy
gospel boat, which works along the coast of

ton's

at

E.

Roy,D.D.

Md.,

Seelye Bryant's

pastor's wife, Mrs_
Miles, the Newton Presbyterian Society
of Erie, IlL, has met with a severe loss; and
the First Methodist Society of Decatur also
W_ C.

From Turkey.

excellent

The

Indian

"

Bethel.

ninth meeting of
Melrose, Mass.
"

Reported of the
Progressive Union, at

enthusiasm.'

to

the Church?"

ized three societies in the county.

Along Missionary Lines.

spired

An offering amounting to $38 was recently
given by the Wellesley Hills society to Rev.
D. W. Waldron, for his city mission work in

two

Endeavor

of

were

which there

hoped

care

"missionary banquet," with

toasts

on

the different branches of mission work and

G. H.' Krikorian, of Yozgat,
superintendent of Christian Endeavor in
Turkey, comes an enthusiastic letter telling
about the growth of the work there, his over
sight of which has been sadly interrupted by
From Rev.

the lamented death of his wife.
tour of Mr. Krikorian'S

was

A recent

greatly blest

in

founding of new societies and the fresh
inspiration given old ones. Our superintend
ent would gather the young about him, and
explain the purposes and requirements of
the

society. On the next morning the young
people would come together of themselves,
and urge him to superintend their organiza
t.ion, and set them to work. ,Besides this
sort of pleasure, 0111' superintendent is de
lighted with noting the good work accom
plished by the societies already founded.
The young people at Gemerek, for instance,
are sending three boys to school at Tarsus
and six to Cesarea, paying part of the
expenses out of the society treasury. The
societies at Yozgat intend next fall to open
a kindergarten under their auspices,
and
have sent a lady to Smyrna for training in
this interesting work. Let us all heed Mr_
Krikorian's request, and pray for this promis
ing Endeavor work in Turkey.

the

Notices.

Jersey Central Union Quar
terly Meeting, at Hamilton Square, N.J.

March n.-New

March 19.-Boston Junior Union Meeting,
atBerkeley Temple, Boston, Mass. 3P.1If.
March 29, 3O.-Michigan State Convention,
at Grand Rapids, Mich.
March 31, April 1.-Elgin District Confer
ence, in First Congregational Church,
Sycamore, Ill.
April 1-3.-Southeastern Iowa District COII
vention, at Keokuk, 10.
April 1-3.-Peoria District Convention, at
Washington, Ill.
Fast Day.-Middlesex Connty Convention,
at Somerville, Mass.
Afternoon and

evening.
April 8-10.-Kentucky State Convention, at
Augusta, Ky.
April 14.-Philadelphia Union Annual Meet
ing, at West Spruce Street Presbyterian
Church. Aft.ernoon and evening.
April 15-11.-River Valley Distril't Union,in
the First Presbyterian Church, Depere,
Mich.

May 3-5.-Kansas State Convention,
sas City, Iran.

at

KaQ:

and road commissioners to take care of them
in those days. "When the king wanted to set
out

expedition or enterprise, it was a
bands of
to proclaim
to

on an

thing

connnon

his purpose and send them ahead to
clear the way. Our King has notified us that

pioneers

he wants to encircle this world with
and

TOPIO FOR WEEK BEGINNING MAROH 27.

PREPARING THE WA Y OF THE LORD.

40: 9-5: Luke
Arthur W.

By

UCH is

9:

10-14.

said

to-day by
connec-:

highways and the prosperity
of the people using them. It

is, at all events, certain that there
of

prosperity

any

person,

can

be

community,

no
or

church where the way of the Lord is not in
good condition.
God has often
for his

wonderfully opened ways
where it would have been

people

their power to do anything for them
selves. Threugh the deserts, through the

beyond

waters, he makes for them a path. With
great care and patience and love through
many ages he has prepared a way leading
between himself and them and passing by

the

No

cross.

could have

man

opened

that

road to God, but he calls upon his servants
to keep it open in order that he may come to

them, and if they fail

benefit

lose the

to do his

bidding they

of what �e bas done for

them.
It often

seems as

the Lord and

for which

ings

reach

We

us.

tbough the

us was

way between

blocked, because bless

we

have often asked do not

are

very apt to imagine that
the wrong end, while in

the trouble is at

to undertake

Difficulties lie in the way;
there must be courage to overthrow them.
the

tion between the condition of

,

willingness

a

of

truth the

things for which we long may be
waiting just the other side of some obstacle
that we have put up and that it is our place

enterprise.

things will
guide

Unusual

cool head to

a

turn up; there must be

brave heart.

Many
spoiled j

a

a

a
well-planned programme will be
spirit of adaptation must characterize the

Three

successful pioneer.

prominent:
(a) Regnlarity

must be

things

-

tians

are

of effort.

almost

to

sure

lias broken many a
pulling the load, but

Spasmodic Chris
fail. A fiery horse

pair of
a pair of

forward until the bows

shoulders and the load

(b)

traces without
oxen

will bend

buried in the

are

comes.

A desire to find one's
too

are

one

of them

placed

before

hungrier

world for

eyes.

It is the hardest

2. Justice.

people

some

to be

thing in the
just. Self-i nterest

will pop up and demand its own. One would
think it easier to be just than generous. It

logically, but not practically.
of human rights will help

is easier

fine

A

the

sense

Christian

worker

to

discriminate

in

the

removal of the least of two hindrances.
3. Peaceableness.

but

fight,

to

only

to secure peace

It

was

the soldier's

duty

when necessary and only
The ultimate aim of justifi

war is always peace. "If it be possible,
peaceably with all men," says the apostle.
Let us reverse the order and mount step by
step,
peaceableness, justice, generosity.
There! that is the equipment for the soul.
Are you prepared internally? Then get to
work and prepare others, When you have
got the way all prepared, you will find that
it is (a) a highway for the King, (b) a way of
blessing for his subjects, (c) a... way beginning
with a cross and ending with a crown.

able
live

-

special work. If you can handle an
best, let the strokes fall; if you know
more about a spade, then drive it into the soil.
Find your work, and be quick about it.
(c) Surrender to the guidance of the Spirit.
What shall guide us? Our own interests?
They are unsafe interpreters. Our estimate
of our own abilities? Weare sometimes apt
to disparage and sometimes to overrate our
selves
Our friends' estimate? They are
for that

come

of

a

We cannot expect the Lord
to send blessings over a road that we are

to

ns

.•

often blinder than

we.

There is but

leader to follow.

The

Spirit will guide

safe

one

us

into all truth.

unwilling

to

have him traverse, but when he

may be sure that the blessings will
The Jewish exiles were urged to

comes we

follow.

prepare the Lord's way, but it was also the
way by which they were to be led out of
their

captivity.
Every year much work is required in
mending our highways. The Lord's work is
perfect as he made it; but we are continually
marring it, and constant diligence is needed
to keep his way open. The frosts of cold
hearts, the freshets of worldliness and temp
tations, render it impassable, and everyone
needs to be on his guard to repair by peni
tence and obedience the

he is
that
a

each one's

on

can

doing

his

large extent, the

that shall

come

for which

damages

Nor

responsible.

it be

forgotten
part depends, to

measure of the

blessing

to others.

appreciation of the
importance of the work. If the King has given
an order, there must be some reason for it;
and when the carrying out of that order
involves careful

(a) Cutting down forests;

they impede the progress of the King! They
lean or lie right across his track, and he has
to rein up until somebody removes them.
There would be strong, sturdy, even luxu
on the way, and the axe must lop
of the branches before the King

riant, trees
off

some

could pass. What are
tians. Good-looking,

pride

of

some

�OULD

f

us

way?

to do it

lim?

How does Christ's life

to prepare

us

hearts for Christ?

by the Bible to prepare
How by prayer?

we prepare ourselves for pre
others to recei ve Christ?

How

to know when

we

are

our

task of

us

prepare

preparation is completed?
How

can we

the Lord's
What

get others to help

way?

rough places and
mountains and deserts that jnst now stay the
advance of Christ's kingdom?
are

some

of the

Wha.t is the result if

we

try to prepare

our

way and {;he Lord's at the same time?
What unfits us for this work?

help

us

prepare the Lord's

way?
What

this work of
of its

of the

discouragements in
preparation, and what are some

are some

mountain.

that elevation will

high

A

roadway

over

lead nowbere.

To go
There is only

ciencies in the church to make up I Oh, the
cavernous lives that trouble has chiselled
out!

Why,

some men

can

bridge

only

with its great
to

have such wide chasms

the infinite grace of God
them over. Disaster has come

in them that

washouts, and gullied right

filling up tbere is
do before the highway can be completed!

INTERNAL

Before

How much

men.

we

PREPARATION

arrive at the

(Luke 3: 10-14).
point where we are

willing to say we will undertake the work of
heralding the King, there is a certain heart
searching. we must all practise. Have you
"What shall

done it?
classes of

joys?

a

equally unwise.
one thing to do, level it to a plain.
Criticism
is a rocky mound. Its sharp edges will bruise
any feet that tramp over it. Dynamite is
the only remedy. Blow it up and remove it.
Down with the hills in the King's highway I
(c) Filling up the hollows. Oh, the defi

through

How are the young being prepared now for
Christ's coming? How are foreign lands?
How is our own land?
How does God

Pride is

up its head every
where. How cool it is, too, sometimes in its
haughtiness! Bnow-covered l Unbelief is a

sticking

around it is

How must

paring

the hills.

You find it

considerable

help

the way of the Lord?
How are we helped

they? Worldly Chris
even handsome, and
family, doubtless, but still

The road must be cleared.

(b) Levelling
bill.

want

There would be

.

dead trees in the way; they must be removed.
What are they? Apostate Christians. How

FOR ANSWER IN THE MEI!:TING.

Why, then, does he

planning and difficult execu

work.

in the way.

own

an

tion, we must infer the importance of the
result; and hence of the preparation. Keep
ing the figure in mind and following the
prophet's words, we can easily outline the

the

not God prepare his

be

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

by

L, Adelaide

Wallingford.

be real, said .John.
"Bring
forth fruits meet for repentance."
'The coming kingdom is not a mere
piece of machinery which will make you all
good and .happy without effort of your own.
Change yourselves, or you will have no king
dom at all. Personal reformation, personal
that was John's message to the
reality,
world.-F. W. Robertson,
must

people

we

do?" asked three

of John the

Baptist.

To

each he gave a definite and sufficient answer.
He demanded of each a spirit appropriate to

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE

By
,Pastor

Rev. W. H. G.

TOPIC.

Temple,

PREPARATION (Isa.40:
a familiar

3-5). The figure here used is

one.

Isaiah

borrowed

Cllstom of the times.

his

There

idea
were

from the
DO

roads

circumstances.

coming King
1.

of the l'hllll1l8 Church, SOllth Boston.

eXTERNAL

his

the

must observe these demands.

Generosity.

narrow

Every pioneer

of

A

niggardly

quarters for the Lord

nature is too
to dwell

in.

He who has done nothing but give since the
a work

world began will not be satisfied with

who values the almighty dollar more
than he does the cry of distress or the look
man

�s

peculiarly

t�e Lor<!-'s ..IS

crisis of missions which
time that we cease to

according
out

w�rld
Therefore. I� the
not
upon us, 18 It

lay ont God's work
ability, and begin to lay
according to God's ability?

to our

God's work

Gordon, D. D.

-A. J.

Suggested Hymns.

"Joy to the world! the Lord is come."
Empty me of self, dear Saviour."
Sound, sound the truth abroad."
Preach the gospel, sound it forth."
"Pass along the invitation."
..

"

..

..

Tell it out among the nations."
Christ is coming; ·Iet creation."
"Sound the alarm, let the watchman

cry."

Bible References.
THE WAY PREPARED. -By patriarchs.
Heh. 11: 13, 39,40. By kings.-Ps. 78: 70-72;
Isa, 45: 1-4.
By prophets.-Isa. 6: 5-8; Jer.
1: 4-10; Ezek. 2: 1-5; Jonah 3: 1-6,10; Micah
1: 1-4; 7: 18-20; Zech. 1: 1-4.
By John the
Baptist.-Mal. 3: 1-4; 4: 5,6; Matt. 11:9, 10;
Mark 1: 1-4; Luke 1: 76, 77. By disciples.:«
Matt. 10: 7; Mark 16: 15,20; Luke 10: 1; 19:
35-38; John 15: 16; Acts 8: 4; 10:42,43. By

Paul.-Acts 9:15; 13:2,3; 22:14,15;

Eph.

3: 8-11.

...

Change the heart and soul and mind,
Dark for bright, and hard for kind;
Wash you clean from stains of earth,
Leap into a second birth;
People, soldier, scribe, and priest,
Each from thrall of self released.
Live a life sincere and true,
For your King is close in view.
-Dean Btanley.
He

given, it

..

my way! I hear thy sovereign.
voice;
I follow, Lord, to make thy will my choice,
And in thy service constantly rejoice.

lI"E

has been

....

Prepare

Seleoted

Holy Ghost

Since the

not sufficient for the servant to say to hilI
"I am doing as well as I can," for
now he is bound to do better than he can
is
The enterprise of evangelizing the

Master,

in the terms and with the force

axe

2, There must

If [Christ] prepare the end for us, we ollght
surely to prepare the way for him-Matthew
Henry.

command.

-

to take away.

To us of to-day the voice is addressed that
we may do what we can to make a highway
in every part of the world so that Christ can
The
penetrate into its '<darkest regions.
voice is an inward one j we hear it in the
silent midnight watches; it speaks to us
in the noisy whirl of business; it
even
catches our ear in the still moments of pleas,
ure; and always it is exhorting us to make
ready a path for the Lord, first in our own
hearts, and then to the hearts of others.
What shall we do in response to this voille?
Ji'rom" The Pilgrim Teacher."

Remember also that all these words should

particular
large for any

own

God's plans
single kind of talent. The trouble is we often
get in each other's way because we want to
do each other's tasks, regardless of our fitness
work.

If he has two coats,

poverty.

should grace needier shoulders; if he has
two plates of dinner. one of them should be

it. The first evidence of indifference will kill

about the close

some

the

we are

1. There must be

Kelly.

being

his

pioneers to make way
for his-cbariot. Are we ready? Let rue indi
cate for you a few things about this work if
you are going to make it a grand success.
glory,

Isaiah

397

THE GOLDEN RULE

[9] March 10, 1892.

spoke nothing

of Levitical rites

To BE PREPARED.-In hearts.-2 Chron.
12: 14; 19: 3; 20: 33. By )·epentance.-Matt.
4: 17; Acts 3: 19, 20. By Jaith.-Matt. 13: 58.
By obedience.-J ohn 2: 5; Acts 26: 15-20. By
steaclj'a.,tnes8.-Aets 2: 41-47. Byea)'1lestness.
-Lnke 9: 59-62; 1 Cor. 9: 16. By love.-John
13: 35. By testimony.-Lnke '8: 38-40; John
4: 29, 30, 39-42. By good wOl'ks.-Matt. 5: 16;
1 Pet. 2: 12. By prayer.-Matt. 9: 37, 38. By
Isa, 57: 14; 62: 10.
removing liind)·ances.
By p)·eacliing.- Isa. 52: 7; Rom. 10: 13-llS,
By power of God.-Isa. 49: 11.
-

DAILY READINGS.

or sac

rifices, but demanded that the law should be
applied to the conscience, and carried out
in the life. A spiritual preparation would
alone avert the cowing wrath.
Religion
must henceforth be in the heart and 'life,
not in worthless outward forms or privi

leges. For the first time the great truth was
pressed home to the conscience of men that
the trne kingdom of heaven is in the renewed
sout.-Ounningham Geikie, D. D.
Also of John, a calling and a crying
Rang in Bethabara till strength was spent,
Cared not for counsel, stayed not for reply

of the beart.
1 Sam. 7: i-a
Second Day.-By repentance.
Matt. 3: 1-3.
Third Day.-By good works.
Jas. 2: 14-26.
Fourth Day.-By bearing witness.
Acts 20: 17-27.
Fifth Day.-By letting our light shine.
Isa. 60: 1-9.
Sixth Day.-By spiritual earnestness.
Col. 1: 1-14.
Seventh Day.-Preparing the way of the
Lord.
Isa. 40: 3-5; Luke 3: 10-14.
First

Day.-Preparation

ing;
John had

message for the
W. H. Myers.

one

pent.-F.

world,

Re

How shall the work of preparation be
done? Naught but God's own power can fit
the world for his approach. The way of the
Lord is to be prepared by allowing him to
take away all the roughness, and to leave
behind him the straight, smooth road.
Anon.
with worldly care,
Sweetly, Lord, my heart prepare;
Bid this inward tempest cease;
Jellus, come, and whisper peace.

Chafed and

worn

Rais� me �ith

a

�heerf�l heari;

Holy Ghost, thYllelf irupart;
Then the Sabbath day will be
Heaven brought down to earth
-From" The Ohamber

GOLDEN RULE MEDITATION.

Why
one

one

is

me.

shrewd

handicraft?

in

Do you know what keeps the world alive?
Do you know what saves humanity? It is
those thousands of obscure acts, of unknown
devotions, of silent sacrifices of which God
alone is witness
Yes, if there are Chris
tian nations who carry with them the future
of the wortd.s--that is to say, progress, liberty,
faith, and hope,-if there is on earth an asy
lum for the suffering, if there is a church
where the gospel can be preached, all this
had not been possible, be sure of it,
exce�t
by virtue of heroism in the past, of self-sacri
fices buried in oblivion. Like those Roman
walls, formed of small stones joined by an
imperishable cement, which have braved the
assaults of centuries, the foundations of the
church are formed of small virtues which

It is well to

but this is less than
me

weak.

more

it makes

me

be ambitious;

ambition, because it
This

skilled in music?

This

eood

These

mechanic?

one,

It is

well to admire others; but this is

makes

that

strong orator, that this

is

miserable.
and

me

makes beautiful music, that this

a

than admiration, because

of Peace."

in

excellency

What should it be to

this

again,

all

I. envy

must

others?

orator-is he

painter

-

is he

all have

a

tbeit

....

none can ever

estimate.-Eugene Bersier,

Where is the lore the Baptist taught,
The soul unswerving and the fearless

tongue,

one

I

and I have mine:

gift,

long

be to

for theirs?

me

but

an

why

shoula

What should theirs

added

joy and pride?

Is not the Lord of all talents with theirs
as

he is with mine?

mine?

half-hearted

But eb! is he with

be with

discontent,

zeal, and glances

cast aslant.

He cannot

He cannot remain with

teach

me

gifts

so

grace

0, God of my talent!

lessly received.
how to

usc

it.

I would be

joy of it that

I have

so

The much enduring wisdom, sought
By lonely prayer the haunted rocks among?
Who counts it gain
His light should wane,
So the whole world to Jesus throng?
-John Keble.

filled with the

John the Baptist became the voice to the
people of his day, declaring that they must
make ready a way prepared for the Lord.

talents of other men, when I have learned

wish for other gifts;
it that other

sible.

to

Then

praise

so

firm in

loyalty

no

to

allegiance would be impos
I shall praise thee for the

thee fot my

own.
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GOLDEN RULE

THE

box away. We have new Junior badges of
blne ribbon and gold letters, with the name
of the church where we belong.
I remain,
Yours,
SALLIE JETT.
Wa.�hin,qton, D. G.
I

want

LIVE?

HOW SHOULD A CHRISTIAN
1 Pet. 1:' 19-16.

By

Aunt Ruth,
their

Bibles,

the children:

First Day.-Eph. 4: 32.
Second Day.-Eph. 5: 8.
Thir{l Day.-Eph. 6: 7.
Fonrth Day.-Phil. 2: 4, 5.
Fifth Day.-Col. 3: 2.
Sixth Day.-Matt. 6: 33
Seventh Day.-'l'opic. 1 Pet. 1

13-16.

me

right ways of living may be
by watching the Christians around
'Ve may see the good things they do,

and try to be like them in these matters ; and
we may also learn from their mistakes and
see

how all this

can

be done

kindly, too, We notice very quickly
in others their selfishness, or vanity, or un
kind words, whilo our own faults are harder
to see. Let us not only think of what others
ought to do, but let us also turn right arouud
and apply the same standards to ourselves.
That is, if you, Harry, think it is mean for
that other boy to be rude to his sister, that
it is

an

nnchristian act, then look out that
polite; 'and if you, Jennie, wonder

you are
how that

girl

can

be

so

unforgi ving,

then turn

right about and see that you are oue who" for
giveth all things," for both of you, Harry
Jennie, have shown that you know what
is right. If, children, we only did as well as
we knew, we could be much better Christians
and

than

we are.

But

more

I

easily find any book that you
yon will write again and let

glad

am

God teaches

us

we

living, right here in these meetings of yours.
Your Junior hadge stands for this very idea
of
endeavoring" to learn what is right and
then doing it. One thing is sure: a Christian
should be known by the way he lives. There
be

a

difference between Christian

children and those who

are not

loving

Christ.

And do you not see good reasons for expect
Has not every child of Jesus a
Friend with him all the time who will help

ing this?

and encourage him? Before he gets near
Christ he may be afraid to do right, but
with Jesus

near

he feats
for

nothing;

Christ

not be

deceitful,

know.

He will be ashamed to be

will be

will

he

can

see

and

selfish, and

willing to grieve this Elder Brother
by being forgetful and untrustworthy. Being
a
Chris�ian means loving and serving Jesus;
un

and the

more

anyone, whether a child or
more worthy he will. be of

not, does this, the

bearing

the

Best of

tions,

name

of Christian.

all, God lias given

and

his words

are

us
so

simple

that

-

how

to live a Christian life as in your own
Bibles, and there is no better way. of study
ing this subject, I think, than to take it to
the open Bible, and search out Christ's
us

at work

along

always

be

through

his

glad

Very sincerely

apostles.
reading might be conducted

week with good effect.

References: Ex. 20: 3-17; Lev. 19: 11, 16;
Ps. 37:3; 55: 17; 66: 18; 121: 1; 133: 1; Prov.
1: 8; 6: 20, 21; 12: 22; 19: 17; 22: 24; 23: 31;
25:21; Eccl.ll:1; Zech.8:17; Matt.5:3-11,
42; 6:1,6,12,1(j,28,!l9; 10:38; 25:40;.26:41;
Mark 9:41; 11:25; Lukp.4:4; 6:35.36,37,
38; 14:13; John 15: 7; Rom. 10: 10; 12:1,3,
10,13,14,15,16,18; 13:8; 15:1; 1 Cor. 13:18; 16: ra, 14; 2 Cor. 9: 7; Gal. 5: 14; 6: 2;
Eph. 4: 32; 6: 1, 2; Col. 3: 2, 13; Phil. 4: 8;
1 'I'hess. 4:7; 5:17,22; Heb.13:2, 5; Jas.
1;4, HI; 1 ptjt. 3: 8, 9; 4: 9; 1 John 3: 18; 5: 21.
TOPICS

FOR THE

NEXT FOUR WEEKS:

"

"

of David.
Ps. 62: 1-8.
10.-How Shall I Use Money? MissionRom.
10: 14,15.
ary Meeting.
17.-Meaning of Easter. Matt. 28: 1-8.
24.-The Good Shepherd.
Psalm 23.
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Scrap-Bag.

Dear Aunt Ruth: We had a mass meeting
of Juniol's in this city a little while ago, at
which Dr. Clark spoke heautifully to the
children. The girls of our soctety meet Sat
urday evenings to sew. We have sent one

STANDARD

on
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your money safely,
whether the amount is
small or large.
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improvements

Please mention The Golden Rule.

to this

been, the

ever

tested

Carefully

leading Typewriter.

Mas ••
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MEAD, Sec.

to-day,

good time you must have had at
your" missionary tea," and how pleased you
must have been to

,constantly added

are

famous machine.

Wyckoff,

this money all your
selves!
Perhaps yon may hear from your
missionary secretary how he used your ten
earn

Seamans &

Benedict,

327 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

dollars.
Send letter. to Aunt Ruth,

care

0/ The Golden Rule.

For Seasickness

Defaulted Western

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

DR. PRICE, of the WI! i te Star S. S. Germanic,
says: "I have prescribed it in my practice
among the passengers travelling to and from
Europe in this steamer, and the result has.
satisfied me that if taken in time, it will. in
a
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LIBERAL TERMS TO SECRETARIES.

FLEMING H. REVELL
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We have made
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accident either way.

no

it,

and it

'As said of the British

AN INCOMPARABLE 'FOOD

never sets on

the

Empire, the sun
Dingee & Conard Roses.

Wherever the mail goes,

they are at horne.
Grown on their own roots, they thrive where
,?thers fail-satisfy where others disappoint,
Our New Guide for 1892 is now ready.

DIscovered by JAMES C. JACKSON, M. D..
Founder of the Famous
.
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Beingthe
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-
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and Home Teaching.
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STEPHEN L. BARTLEn, Importer, Boston,

ATTRACTIVE TRUTHS IN
MR�tJrig�:AY LESSON AND STORY.
With Introduction

CAPITAL,

Comparison proves superiority.
Test it.
Send for free trial package.

weekly contrtbutions to The uotden. Rule, will
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in her

Rev.
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municipal
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view to ultimate
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ommended by Gov. Humphrey and
This

Chief Justice Horton of Kansas
and
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and Seeds j offers many Exclusive
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April 3.-The Story
"

THE REMINGTON

a

own

this

ENAMELINE

send free to inquirers.
It will help you to place

words and those of the
A Bible

good

year.
Get Mac

we

yours,

JOSIE M.

a
a

Investments
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Dear Aunt Ruth: We gave a Missionary
Tea in the church parlors last month. The
receipts were a lj.ttle over twelve dollars, ten
of which we gave to missions. We dressed
in character and represented the different
countries to which our missionaries are sent.
We have nice meetings, and our society is
increasing every week.
10.

of

GEO.4. l!rlACBETH '" CO.

A Book

to

by and by. Have you ever noticed how
many great things come from small begin
nings? You can easily think of some. I
hope your society will grow and prosper.

Atlantic,

course

l"lttaburJ1:.

hear of your
progress and to know about your work. I
hope some of your Juniors will write again
I shall

written direc

Just
every child can understand them.
think of your daily verses
how plain they
are.
There is no such good place to learn

definite instructions to

are

Dear Aunt Ruth: We have started a Junior
at Lake 1i'lacid; and, although it is a
very small beginning, we hope to add to our
numbers many who are not yet interested in
this good work.
'Ve are hoping that our
letter will be printed, and when we have
more members we will write again;
Lake Placid, N. Y.
-ETTA HAYES, Sec.

"

should

you

society

What

than this.

many
could not know ourselves,
and you .Tuniors are all the time having good
opportnnities to learn higher standards of

that

things

know.

costs

NO WONDER
The manufacturers
of
common
stove
polish are excited
because the ladies
insist on using'

You can stop it.
beth's " pearl top" or "pearl
"
glass. You will have no more
trouble with breaking from
heat. You will have clear glass
instead of misty; fine instead
of rough; right shape instead
of wrong; and uniform. one
the same as another.
You willpay a nickel a chim
ney more; and your dealer
will gain in good-will what he
loses in trade; he will widen
his trade by better service.

own

this line.

Much about

you

can

want, I hope
:

learned

am sure

your

Dear Aunt Ruth: Our Junior society was
last November.
We have learned
the names of the Old Testament books and
ten of the New Testament.
We also learn a
Your little friend,
verse each week.
MAYFRED SALLS.
Colton, N. Y.

when you

Outline 'l'alk.

I

enjoy

Before long I suppose you will know all
the books in the New Testament, too; and

..

failures.

deal in the

organized

"\,ER8ES to be marked in
\( and learned each day by

us.

lamp-chimneys

society more if you are
interested in helping those who have not
your opportunities, and you little girls can
make some very helpful and useful articles
if you try. The badges must be quite pretty.

will

TOPIO FOR WEEK BEGINNING MARCH 27,

Continual dropping wears.
away the stone."
The continual breaking of

You

think of others and work for them.

£101

"

say how pleased I am that
ami nieces are beginning to

to

nephews

my

Match 10" 1899.

and

points

the way to

Sent free
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request.

Write

Novelties,

BOSTON.

with flowers,

to-day.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.,

1 have a poaitive remedy for the above diselJ.Se; by its
use taousends of cases of the worst kind and oflong
standing have been cnred, Indeed so strong is my faith
in its efficacy. that I w.1l send :cwo BOTTLES FnRR, with
Il VALUABLE T:::!.EATISE on this disease to anv snf·.
ferer who will send me theU' J£x;>reBS and P, O. address.

T. A.

on

success

J
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table.

great

causes:

misery of being a ner
healthy, hearty, common
"What they [ner
sense English family!"
vous invalids] do waut, wherever they are, in
order to be cured, is the power of a very strong
will and the patience of a very kind heart."
Heredity can be more clearly traced in
country places and families than in towns.
None of the angles get rubbed off there. and
each one is free to develop to the full the
peculiarlntes of his own ancestry. when lie
would have it repressed, curbed, and modi

control."
vous

the

"Oh,

invalid in

a

..

History.
is

CATHERINE

OF

OF

ARAGON

little

subject for a big book. For such a
profound study one would expect a more
comprehensive title. The purpose of Froude,
a

the author, however, is very ambitious. He
seeks to do for King Henry VIII. what Car

Cromwell,-reverse the estimates
To this end, material is drawn
from original sources. It is "the story as
told by the imperial ambassadors resident at

lyle

did for

of

world.

a

the court of

Henry

feels that

volume

VIII."

While

a

reader

supplementary to the
author's history of England is too much to
give to the divorce of Catherine, yet he has
only to remember that no other point of
view could perhaps be better chosen from
which to write the story of the first Napo
leon than that of his divorce from his good
angel, the Empress Josephine. He himself

recognize

to

came

a

that

the turn in his

as

The author builds up a great argu
of his subject by an

fortunes.

ment for the abilities

elaborate study of. his relations to the Eng
lish Reformation.
The reader feels that
of the argument is of the nature of
special pleading. and the influences that

some

were

rile in the

and

kingdom

independent

of the

king have been minimized. After all
has been said, it is plain that this great work
of our diligent and comprehensive and vigor
ous author will modify all subsequent treat
ment of this king. It sets many points of
English history at an entirely new angle.
The author evidently has the confidence of
his convictions.
(New York: Charles Scrib
ner's Sons.

Received from W. B.

$2.50.

Clarke and Company.)
Stories.
PRIS is

the author of "Miss

by

Mission."

Toosey's

This fact of itself would

for the book

secure

large audience, and its in
trinsic merits will satisfy those who are led
in the first place to read the little book
a

because of their admiration for the author's

previous

works.

consider

it

Even

which has made her

though we cannot
charming book

that

to

equal

name

famous. it is

no

small praise to say that it is worthy of the
same pen.
There is a delicacy and charm
and

finish about this author which

literary

every reader

must feel.
(Boston: Roberts
52 cents.)
ELTON HAZLEWOOD, by Frederick George
Scott, is a story of a good deal of strength.

Brothers.

It relates the

adventures of

who

a

noble and
his evil

gifted spirit,
pursued by
genius, and who finally lost his life in trying
to rescue his enemy.
The story is tellingly
told. (New York: Thomas Whittaker. 75c.)
was

Miscellaneous.
ENGLISH LITERATURE, by
ESSAYS
ON
Edmon
translated
Scherer.
by George
Saintsbury, are selected as choice chapters
from the
works.

vigorous author's more voluminous
Such subjects are treated as George

Eliot, John Stuart Mill, Wordsworth, and
Thomas Carlyle. George Eliot's work is
shown to be full of the lessons that the work
of the great artist al ways contains. She has
hardly an,thing but ordinary life j

drawn

her favorite heroes

are

children, artisans,

laborers j her favorite subjects, the absurdi
ties of middle-class life, the prejudices of
towns, or the superstitions of the
country. But underneath t'lese externally
prosaic existences the writer makes us behold

fied in ahnndred ways in town." The chap
ter on "Health and Piety" is very valuable.
For every woman who has the management
and overaight of a house the book will have

peculiar value,
infancy, childhood,
a

tragedy of

the human heart.

meet once more the failures of

passions and all
and all

our

our

foibles, all

errors.

will,
our

all

IIow To

Schofield,

see

little home

GESTURES

own

littleness

The author's work is

Company.)

physical soundness and strength.
praised by quoting from its

pages.

as

The

causes

preventable

AND

ATTITUDES,

..

an

of ill health may

and non-pl'even-

Catalogue of Anatolia College, Marsovan, Turkey.

The Great Question. An Interview with Senator
Leland Stanford on Money.
Annual Report of the Postmaster-General of the
United States.
A Publtc Remonstrance Addressed to the Board
of Overseers of Harvard University. By Francis
Ellingwood Abbot. Ph. D.
FROM

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION:

THE

Statistics of
FROM

Railways

SWEDENBORG

THE

FROM J. FISCHER &:: BROTHER:

Rend Your Heart.

Ministry."

Each. 20 cents.

FROM S. W. STRAUB &::

o Father. Keep Us.

To-day.

net.

COMPANY:By S.

W. Straub.

30 cents.

is prevalent more or less
times. bnt is largely avoided by giving
proper nourishment and wholesome food.
The most successful and reliable of all is the
Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand Condensed
Milk. Your grocer and druggist keep it.

Especially infants.
at all

CORSET WAISTS.

illustrations of

and

position. gesture,
ment are given.
While there have been
other masters of expresaiea, Delsarte was
master.
Professor Warman never saw him,
but he is a sympathetic disciple. "An artist
shows no effort." besides being a crtsp Delsar
tean saying, greatly encourages this study.
The principles come to be applied sponta
neously and unconsciously. (Boston: Lee
and Shepard. $3.00.)
WELLS
which

OF

Domy Bnd

Beauty

contributors to

Tape

maintains that

early English
we

to learn what

poets

be. but

He

should go to the great
our literature ought to

lesser rank to find out
literature has been and is. It is to

to those of

our

said, too, by way of recommending the
study of authors of less reputation, that these
deal more commonly with affairs of every
day life right about them. They see things

Holea-won't !Dear out
FIT ALL AGE_
lIladeiD

close at hand than do those who

favored with diviner vision.
serves

�s

an

This manual

study of forty of the less known among our
worthy writers. The author of this compact
and deserving volume is himself master of a
fine style. He is discriminating, apprecia
tive, and just. His work has perfect adap
tation to be the supplement of the compen
diums of English literature now in use.
(Boston: Roberts Brothers. $1.50.)
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Ea8ter Mttrie. All kinds for Sunday-Schooll
and Churches, Complete hst furnished on appli
F. W. Root'8 New Oou1'sein Singing
for the Male and Female Voice. The clearest
and most concise methods in existence.
price of
each volume $1.50 In
pape� $2.00 in cloth. St01'fl
of a Mtt8ical 7Afe. by ueo. F. Root. A most
fascinating autobiography. by one of America's
best
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composers. Prrce
$1.25. King
R"dene88, by Jas. R. Murray. a charmmg new
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occasional citations from Delsarte show him
never
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"

true
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an,,-cplenty.anditillfub.

question, "Who was Delsarte?"
is a chapter of good literature, and so is the
reply to the question, What is meant by the
Delsarte philosophy of expression?" The

force of

:
:
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PRETTY
CIRLS

to the

in terseness and

�

Young People's

�

courteous for every occasion. It is the digni
fied bow, the bowing only of the head. The

Napoleonic
expression: "A

Hundreds of

�
�

*

Disordered liver set right with BEECHAM'S PIL�.

exposition

to have been

*

�

�

Sickness AmonK' Children,

of the Delsartean street bow j but attention
given to the bow that is practicable and

answer
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Jesus Christ Is Risen

By John Wiegand.

thing about it is good. We doubt whether
any public speaker or any lady or gentleman
of polite society can turn its pages without
gaining a score of valuable impressions.
There is always a peculiar fascination about
the subject. Bowing. for example, is shown
to be an accomplishment.
Nothing is said
especially of the court bow, the society bow,
is

PUBLISHING Aii&OCU

A Brief Review of "Succession in the
By B. F. Barrett.
Music.

Delsarte philosophy Of expression,
practical and theoretical," by Edward B.
Warman, A. M., is a masterly treatise. Every

or

in the United States.

TION:-

of the

FROM THE CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY:

It call be best

be classified

We should

our

KEEP HEALTHY, by Alfred T.
M. D., is a remarkably we 11-

..

and sickness.

of

care

We

balanced book, showing its author's scien
tific information, rare common sense, and be
lief in the co-operation of human and divine
faetors in

the

The Choice of Books.
30 cents.

strong, correct. and dignified. (New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons. $1.50. Received
from W. B. Clarke &

for she has

the book given a place in every
library. (London: The Religious
Tract Society j Fleming H. Revell Company,
New York and Chicago, Sole Agents. 80 cts.
Received from Charles R. Magee.)
like to

small

the eternal

Pamphlets.

All disease

actually depends upon
exposure to injury, which
is, as a rule, preventable j and power of re
sistance to injury. over which we have no

two

THE DIVORCE
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educatlooal works the above
'!I'J.il be Bent to all appliaanta
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SONGS FOR THE HARVEST FIELD
Sundar
iiiS

for
scaoot« and Gospel Meetings. by ehas.
H. Gabrle
receiving generous praise from tbe
press and t e public. It is equal to the beAt. of Ita
class. Price. a1ic.; �.60 per dozen. not prepaid.

FILLMORE BROS. Publishers,
141 W. SIXTH

ST.,

CINCINNATI

O.
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40 BIBLE HOUSE.
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Bulgaria and other European countries

W�CutDow.,

will be visited before the return is made.
Dr. Clark will leave America

immediately
Convention, and I
a farewell meeting

after the' New York

have heard

already

that is to be

arranged for him

he is given
ONE

HUNDRED

AND

than

being

are

made

by

other

foreign

pated

visit.

lands for Dr. Clark's antici-

Many

letters

writ

being

are

ten, and already minor details arc arranged.

Secretary Jackson,

Austral!a, writes:
opinion of all our

"It is the unanimous

friends that

opportune time could

no more

be had than this fall of 1892 for such
as

pray for
.

him;

trip

a

President Clark's."

He further writes:

in the

'Phe

the

president of

president
are

Baptist body;

fore

our

late

president has been elected chairman for '92
of the Congregational Union, and our Wes
leyan friends are headed by H. Hitchcock,

church.

We will

we

Dr. Clark has

to

We shall miss him

greatly

from

come

)\It

dresses of welcome from representative
men and also from the leading religions
Next

given.

evening

New South Wales convention will be
held. A day or so later a mass meeting
a

of all

religious workers will be convened,
concerning the Christian Endeavor

to hear

movement.
*

Dr. Clark will then go on to Victoria,
days will be spent. Mel

where at least ten

stronghold of the movement,
fifty societies and over twenty

bourne is the

with its

five hundred members. The seven "foun
dation" societies will gi ve a grand social

entertainment, with music, introductions,
and presentations, to be followed by ad
dresses of welcome .from every organiza
tion. Next evening, a mass meeting' of
Endeavorers will be held in the Colton
Street

a

speciall,. convened meeting

A
In

Western

Geeiong

societies.

famous

gold city,

cieties.

Back to

Then to-

Melbourne,

convention.

Thence

Australia, where the

flourishing.

splendid

After

few

to

in Adelaide

mission will end.

F RE E

go to

Japan, where, as well as in other missionary
lands, he will do what he can to interest
the missionaries and native helpers-In the
Society. He also hopes in this way to
arouse among young people at horne a
intense interest in their brothers and

sisters in

foreign

lands.

*

China, and our good
friend, Mr. Fulton (I would like to call him
"Steamboat," as his classmates did), our
Mr. Fulton, has arranged for the entire
stay in the land of the Celestials.
From

Japan

to

*

India will be reached next, and then
and

Turkey.

In

Turkey

-A Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases lent fl'ee to any address, and
I)oor patients can al.o obtain this
medicine fl'ee of cllal'Ke.

Dr. Clark

Black
tions

8lla, visiting important mission

on

the way.

sta

a

Inhaler

begin,

and

con

issue,

the

fight

successful

these terrible DISEASE GERMS

against

which, it is

now

by the most
investigators, are to

conceded

advanced medical

be found at the root of all the MOST
AILMENTS known

DREADED

kind.

It

ment to

to

a

requires

but

to

man

single
grateful

treat

a

demonstrate its

sufferer from any throat

IT CUREs-and when
we

by

CURES

mean

TARRH,

KOENIC MED. CO., ontcase, III.

Emulsion

of

to

relief

or

we

say

lung

CURES

CONSUMPTION,

-

We have

CA

DIPH

BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,
FEVER, PNEUMONIA,

THERJ"A, HAY

recently put up

a

Trial

etc.

Size, sufficient

cod-liver

0

i1

! Hea�quar:ters
Embo;;;d
�t
�
�
�t

rather than wait for the germ
to begin to grow in our lungs.
"Prevention is better than

cure;"

and surer.
was

never

The say
truer than

�

�1<C

here.
What is it

to

prevent

�

con

sumption?
Let

us

CAREFUL

send you

a

book

CARDS,

INVITATION CARDS,
RIBBON
AND ALL

BADCES,

KINDS OF

way of

write

SEND

FOR

PRICE-tIST,

to us.

FBEF.,

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT, U. S. C, E.,
BOSTON, MASS.

50 BROMFIELD STREET,

-

-

-

at

Reasonable

Blackberry.
logue free.

39

C. S.

OrigInator

�I

Wben I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them
for a time and then have them return again. I mean a

others have failed Is
cure.

Send at

once

no reason

for

a

for not

treatise and

cases.
now

free.

a

a

Free Bottle of

remedy. Give Exnress and Post Offlce.
H. G. ROOT, M. C., 183 Pearl St., New York.
my Infallible

.

10

%O

�

,
;p

Raspberry.

NET I��Jief':��m��?�e��t��:

seml·annually by draft on �ew
Personal attention given to all
Address
Dlahed reference..
FRANK J. HAlIlILTON, Fairhaven, Wash.
loans.

able

York.

f

Orator,

RUSSELL H. CONWELL.

DR. W. E. BROWN & SON, NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Because

receiving

and Platform

600 Pages,
75c. OUTFIT FeR 30c.
(b,,,,('e lOU
ELEGANTlY ILLUSTRATED,
eve had to MakJ
ONLY $1.;'i0.
Money.
EVERV CHRISTIAN FAMILY WANTS HIS LIFE.

For the cure of Cancer 1JJ all Its forms. without the use
of the knife. Hook with eomnlete information mailed

radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPI·
LEI'SY, or FAJ,LDiG SICKSESS a life-long study I
to cure the worst

By the noted Author, Pastor, Journalist

;%

Conn.

of the Cromwell

Druggists.

LIFE 0 F C. H. SPURGEON,

�,

The Berkshire Hills
Sanatorium

I CURE FITS!
my remedy

Sold by

�

Headquarters for the Snyder
plants warranted true to lable. Cata

BUTLER, Cromwell,

cures

BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.
Main Office & Laboratory, Nashua, N. H.

�

Prices,

All

book of marvellous

8 HERALD

�j

Christian Endeavor Supplies
Sl'ro�:'f r����'��l'i;01�r,::�p;Ll�yet����t�ntl�!
Society Supplles

our new

Fl'ee Tl'ial and for Sale

i

TOPIC

BEAUTIFUL

Send for
mailed free,

I

::B��'_Pi�t�.�:, G,.��E�L ,���� v,,� i

on

LlVING; free.

ScOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 132 South 5th Avenue,
New York.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver
oil-all druggISts everywhere do. $1.

warrant

but $1.00.

��������.��
t
�
,
Y. P. S. C. E.
�

take Scott's

..

has been invited to go from the Mediter
ranean across the country by wagon to the

fully equipped

tinue to

to

difficulty.

K��:�g�e��e��;�,�,����,l
l��S.�����YI�¥:,
�der:':,�!a���
the
under hil direction
pared

is

an

for about two week's treatment, for which we ask

It is better

ing

*

Clark will

and with fear

bottle of

a

AERATED OXYGEN and

Sold by Dl'uggists at 81 per Bottle; 6 for 85.
Lal'&,e Size, 81.75; 6 Bottles for 89.

precedes consumption

movement is

the return

From Australia Dr,

an

possessor of

eVERY

for years from ner
extent th;Lt she ofttimes in the

suffering

depicted on every
feature, and in a delirious condition, would seek
protection among the elder people from an imag
inary pursuer, and could only with j!:I'eat difficulty'
be again put to bed, Last year Father Koenig
while on a visit here happened to observe the child,
and advised the use of Koenig's Nerve Tonic, and
kindly furniShed us several bottles of it. The first
bottle showed a marked improvement, and after
using the second bottle and up to the present time
the child ill a hap� and contented being.
All
those suffering from nervousness should seek
refuge in Father Koenig's Nerve Tonic.
REV, B. HILLEBRAND, St. John's Asylum.

THE" Life of Charles H, Spurgeon," which
is offered by John K, Hastings, 47 Oornlitlt,
Boston, in connection with The Christian; for
$1.50, well deserves the attention of all our
readers.

Adelaide,

so

days
journey will be made, with
farewell meetings at Melbourne and Syd
Bey, on to Brisbane, where the Australian
a

such

night got up,

SCHOOLS for Sunday-school workers, pas
tors' assi-stants, and home and foreign mis
sionaries: Thorough course in Bible study
and methods of Christian work,
Special,'
Opportnnity for fifty young men and women
to earn expenses while taking general course,
Address tit once, J, L. Drxox, .Cor. Sec.,
School for Christian Workers, Springfield,
Mass.

the two

to

HOME TREATMENT.

KENTON co., KY., Oct. 9, '90.
'our orphan asylum here there is a 15-year-old

vousness to

has been very successful in the
collection of Western loans, is moderate in
its charges, and can be thoroughly depended
upon by the Eastern investor.

when that decline. in health
begins-the decline which

Ballarat, the

to meet the Ballarat

Happy Orphan.

child that had been

Company

.

Syria

to

of

*
A visit will then be made to the

more

be,

mortgages and bonds by disposing of them
at rulnously low prices, but employ the City
.Real Estate Trust Co., 101 Devonshire St.,
Boston, to property look after your loans and
the lands which you hold as security, This

the ministers and deacons will be held.

days'

a

come

with the very best platform
and a special choir. A day or

two later

t
0 O� Ha If t....
lie cOS.
package--4 pounds-for 25 cents.

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON,
BALTIMORE, NEW ORLEANS, SAN FRANCISCO,
PO:::'TLAND. 'ME., PORTLAND, ORK" PITTSBURGH AND MILWAUKE&.

as

Do not sacrifice your defaulted

a

N. K. FAIRBANK « CO:, Sole Manufacturers,

Church,

possible,

South

Your grocer will sell you

hl';jiWij;;;:'

September 13. A conver
given in the Pitt �treet
Church (Rev. W. Scott, pastor), and ad

be

der than with ANY Soap or other
Washing Powder, and at less than

our con

very certainly how closely
to our life.
God grant that be may have

The San Francisco steamer will reach

organizations will

,

wiII prove
his life is bound

back at Montreal in '93

The daily cleaning and weekly washing can be
BETTER done by Gold Dust Washing Pow-

Has Do�
It
.'-..

ventions next year; but we will give him up
for one year, and will give him such a wel

take up

about

Wa�bil)g Powder

keep the read
fully posted,
and arrangements will be made to publish
his letters, to which we shall all eagerly

promised

of THE GOLDEN RULE

ers

tian Endeavor."

will be

Ciold Duri

�

who has done immense service for Chris

sazione

move

will

prosperous trip in every way, and
back refreshed and eager, as he will

Sydney

of

�

of the South Australian Union
men

more

million

look forward.

New South Wales Union and the
most

that

rejoice in the thought that
he is bearing our greetings to our brothers
and sisters everywhere.
ments;

*
"

be' of

the

will watch his

we

of the Victoria Section

of Christian Endeavor of

see

marshalled under the ban

of Christ and the

ner

Endeavorers in Australia and

trip will

interest to

passing
young people

Large preparations

pound to e� cta. a pound.

�

This world-wide

Illinois led with

twenty-six.

Christian

cts, It

hearty" bon voyage,"

societies

TWELVE

enrolled last week.

a

tbe.price of Washing Powder from 16

the Pacific

on

Our California friends will

coast.

were

of

It[a.rc)l 10, lS9�. [Ul

I GT",ate,t

It Is full of intensest interest from beginning
to dose. It is a. aBiDe of valuable informa
tion, and filled with the purest though r, keenest
wit, richest experience and truest Vhilosophy.

It WILL PAY-YOU to WORK for US.
Remember we allow our ajrpntR to "dve to
",vel'Y one who buys this hook. wlueh reratls
for only $1.;'i0, a fl'''''' "hi: UIOlllh's sub
ael'iption to "THE CHltlHTlA..s,'· winch was

Mr. Spurgeon's Favo�ite Paper,
having had itforyear�,and having said of it:
"':rHE CHRISTIAN' I s the I!e$t Paper that comes to me."
It requires a salesman to I'pH some bookS;
this one anybody can sell. because the people
want it, and the premium
we give (TIlB
CHRISTIAN) makes the work 8lHI easier.
The people are nnxi .. us 10 haTe abe book,

he

ond wait witb

the money to pay for ito

WILL YOU TAKE IT TO THEM?
Sample Book, prepaid," lind" TnF. CIJRISTJAK"
six months, for nnly $1.60.
cr

A e , «toiC'k!
g- B .. s' Terms
j wNo 'rime to I.ose!
,To Our A"enls.
The first to send 30c. (pORtA!!*') for OUtftt, jtt!tI
the territory. Adclres:l JOB � K. HASTli'CGS,

I

Ilngr. of "THE CHRISTIAN," 47 COr.NHILL, Boston, Nasa.
(hOI.,.,,' 1111., it ""'11

no' appe4r

ag"'''' JI�.AiI ,..,.,..)

.
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THE TROUBLE WITH WOMEN

where he had buried the

place

g!

That terrible faint
load at

the

is

0

dull

swelling

stomach
nerves.

ft e

n

and

headache.

head, rising

of

waking, until dragged out, nervous and miser
able is the only way of expressing your feelings.
Yon complain more than ever of these feelings
during the Spring, owing to the addition of Spring
Debility. AND YET YOU CAN BE CURED by Dr.
gestion, regulates
Use it

orous.

This great remedy assists di
liver and bowels, tones up the

and makes the

nerves

tqis Spring,

strong and vig

for it Is the best of

Spring Medicines, purely vegetable
Druggists, $1.00.

and harmless.

THE

has been awarded this week

prize

to Clara

was

best to surrender

immediately

or

22 minutes.--There has been

violence in

rest. --The

wait

were

to be a

Sunday-school concert
the Sunday school which Lulu attended,
and Lulu's mother was making her
Trtle
was

dress to

Lulu had

wear.

only way of
expected aid,
knowing was to find out the strength of the
and the

claims for

made.

he

a

short time.

recognized

was

But

as

and

captured.

he

returning
His only

was

surrender,

for the forces

are

For Bilious Attacks

chance of escape was to go to an elevated
place and shout to the soldiers that they
must

heartburn,
sick headache,

too

strong
for them. He went as he was told, but shouted,
were

and I have noue."
be

the

answered.

spells. Often with difficulty I could sleep or
rest, and at times was unable to perform my duties.
I took Dr. Greene's Nervura, AND nlv IMPROVE

school dress

relief.

It will

always

be

our

I thank God
me

such

worst

dressed

Lulu

ran

was

"0,

716

that Alice

her

wear

go. There
children at the concert

not two

might

Lulu and

CLARA G.

valuable lesson in self-sacrifice.

:r'a."

A

Temple Place, Boston, Mass., can be consulted
FREE,.personally, or by letter. Call, or write to him

about your case, or send for symptom blank to fill
eut, and a letter fully explaining your disease, giv
will be returned, FREE.

who had become

DRUMMER-BOY

favorite

with

his

officers

the

The Drummer-

captain
of

glass

Boy.

was

fused,

saying,

great

by

drink

to

rum.

a

asked

The

boy

"I

am

a

a

temperance boy, and do not touch strong
drink." "But you must take some now,"
said the

captain; "you have been beating
marching all day, and now
you must not refuse." But. the boy stood
firm. The captain said to the major, "Our

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery

'rakes hold in this order:

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything

ought

to

be (Jut.

You know whether you
need it or not.
Sold

by every druggist, and

DONALD

manufactured

by

·KENNEDY,

ROXBURY, MASS.

little drummer is afraid to drink i lie will
..
never make a soldier."
How is this?"
said the

UNLIKE

OTHER

JOHNSONs
4NOiJyttt

LINIMENT

For (nt .. mal and R:uernal Use.
Stope I'aln, Crampe Inflammation In hodv or IImb,lIke
quagic. (.."Urt"8 Croup, Asthma. ('(lIds. ('atnrrh, Larue back,
StUfJoJuttJand t>lJains.
.FuH parrtcutara free. Pric(',
� 811 eta. L Ii JOHNSON II:. CO Do&OA..Haas;
••

try

are

in the last

bill.

This act

goods admitted

to be taxed.

medicine for

family

iuto this

A Faithful

wealthy widow 011 the
city was strug
gling alone to save some of her personal
goods when a small and unknown boy came
to her and said,
I have been sent by your
friends to ask if I can do anything to help
you." The lady gave him a box, saying that
he could assist her best by taking care of
that, as it was very valuable. He disappeared
with it, and she tried in vain to save her other
movable property and finally barely escaped

boy.

A

north side of the

"

with her

own

life.

That

night

and the fol

lowing day passed with no news from the
boy or box. Her diamonds, worth thousands
oC dollars, jewelry, choice srlver, and some
rare relics were in it, and she was more trou
bled about its loss than that of her house and
furniture.

But the next

diseovered

sitting

on

night

the

boy

was

the sand by the lake-

Ayer &. Co.

Lowell, Mass.

mover as

changed

•

use.

Dr. d. C.

Congress
the

coun

When the clerk made

the copy of the bill which President Harri
son signed, by mistake he left out a certain
section.

Some

manufacturers who

interested in

breaking down the act
brought the matter by a snit before the Su
preme Court, which has just decided that
the copy of a law signed by the proper offi
must be

whether it is

a

facturers also

the

constdered

to

true copy

or

not.

objected

to

that part of the

be

The

law,

manu

law which gave the President power to d'3cide when a country had made terms of

trade with this nation favorable
entitle it to send its

States

products

enough

to

into the United

certain easy terms

agreed upon.
ohjection
was raised ·that this gave the President, who
should merely execute the laws, some law
making power; but this part of the act was
on

This is called

reciprocity.

The

major, "do you refuse to obey
"Sir," said the boy, "I have
.also approved by the court. During the last
tried to do my duty faithfully, but I must
Congress, when the members of the Demo
refuse to drink rnm, for I know it would do
cratic party did not like the proposed legis
me harm."
"Then," said the major, in a
lation, they refused to vote either way, and
stern voice, in order to test his stncerlty, "I
held that as the roll-call did not show a quo
command you to take a drlnk, and yon know
rum present, no
more
business could be
it is death to disobey orders." The little
done. Speaker Reed decided that he had a
hero, looking on the face of the officer, said,
right to count in a quorum the congressmen
"My father died a drunkard, and when I
present and not voting; many wise men
entered the army I promised my mother I
have differed on this question, but the Su
would not taste a drop of rum, and I mean to
preme Court, in a test-case, has decided that
keep my promise. I am sorry to disobey he was
right. It has also been held by many
your order, 'but I would rather suffer any
that the nation has no right to sue a State,
than
mother
and
break
thing
disgrace my
or force it in any way, except by war.
The
my pledge." The officers could not help
United States has a suit against Texas! and
admiring the courage of the boy, and ever the
Supreme Court has decided that the suit
afterward treated him with great kindness.
is legal.
One of these opinions was agreed
RACHEL E.
to by all of the judges; the rest, only by
the majority. They, with some other inter
all given on the last day of
EVERYBODY has heard of the terrible fire eating ones, were
February, which was the most important day
which desolated Chicago in 1871. A story is
told of the faithfulness of a brave in the history of the Supreme Court.

ordersZ"

Boy.

ANY

Republicans

act known from its chief

rates at which

cers
re-

the drum and

before it that

The

passed
the McKinley

were

34

iog advice, ete.,

�UPRBME COURT DECI!!IIONS.-The week's

an

the

safest, surest,
and most popular

for the Little Folks.]

news

minor

r;r- Dr. Greene, the successful specialist In cur
ing all forms of nervous and chronic diseases,

are

WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE WORLD.

about.

liver,

Ayer's Cathartic Pills

nation, which all young folks should know

told her

family remedy.

Sterling St., Philadelphia,

BESSIE C. S.

[Reported

of

and bowels,

---/c)G'---

she

there,"

one

home and

"MRS. M. WREATH,
..

this, the enemy seized him and
by horrible torture.

in the United States has nothing start
ling, but some things h�e been done by the
Suprome Court, the highest court of the

happier
Alice, and although Lulu
only eight years old she had learned a

were

than

At

to death

your
I don't want

dresses

wear

mother and asked her if she could
so

dress to

no

Dew

not

"Why

school dress?" asked Lulu.
to

put him

disorders

and all

the stomach,

she

I cannot go because I have
all the girls are having

I suffered most indescribable pain in my head,
pain in my heart, with lluttering, and weak, nerv

besiegers
give up."

to

March

self and went to the camp of the enemy, and
found them so weak that they could hold out

only

damages amounting

planning a great strike, to begin OD
12, and to include half a million men,
and, indirectly, as many more.

and report before a
He disguised him

strength,
was

a

little

wear;

affording

presented
nearly

they

"

returning.

the Chili riot have

final decision

friend, Alice, who lived near
was very fond.
They were
talking about the concert when Alice said,

are

sailors of the Baltimore who

injured in

find out their

her, of whom

strength

open
is full of un

S., Jennie M. D., Annie F. A., Minnie B.,

Friend.

and

no more

Margery S., Jennie L. G., Myrtle H., Georgi
ana G., Ray C., Alice P., Annie M, C., Ora
R., Lnln M., Bee McD., Sue Mitchell C.,
Warren S. G., Bessie May P., Edgar C.,
Phyllis A., Mabel B., Anna B., Malcolm
MeL., Francis H. J., Emma M. S., Ralph
D. W., Bella A.C.,A. F. N., Mattie Isabel M.,
Clara P., Iky E., Laeta R., May M., Irene M.,

a new

sleep soundly,

city

three million dollars.--The wages of the
English coal-miners are to be reduced, and

at

ous

the

enemy. At this, one of the soldiers volun
teered to steal into the camp of the beslegers,

A

"

Berlin, but

for the

THERE

and Dr. Greene's Nervura for

government

Gillette, Bozrahville, Conn.
Stories are acknowledged, also, from Louise
V. N., Clifton E. M., Robert C. B. C., Florence
G., Eddy D., Francis C., Annie M., Ella Belle

"Wait for reinforcement at any cost, for the
are weak and will soon have to

appetite

very poor country, and

bankrupt. --Last week a steamer
crossed the Atlantic, 2866 wiles, in the short
est time yet, namely, 5 days,20 hours, and

a long siege in Japan, the
garrison was very much reduced, though
hourly expecting reinforcement.
Spy.
They could not tell whether it

The

WEEK.

William V., Albert C. G., and Clara G.

MENT HAS BEEN SO RAPID that now I

a

recent events there show that its

AT the end of

and

and- tired

'stomach,

long quarrel

NOTEs.-Greece is

little

GOOD DEEDS RECORDED THIS

There

Then follow
gas, biliousness, and constipation.
shattered and unstrung nerves, sleepless nights

Greene's Nervura.

States

Parliament agree,
will be settled in this way.

English

is almost

That describes it

weak

If the United

Italy.

Senate and the

the

distress after meals!
weak

and

Sweden,

stomach!
That

men, two to act for the United States,
England, and one each from France,

two for

MARGARET K. H.

feeling.
That

seven

He had been there

twenty-four hours,
and at one time was obliged to half bury
himself to escape the devouring fire. The
poor boy was hungry and very tired, but he
never once thought of deserting his trust.

Weak Stomach and Weaker Nerves.

That tl u tterin

the

over

box.

A WOMAN BEST UNDERSTANDS A WOMAN'S ILLS

grateful

is sold

all Druggists as a standard ar
sent by mail, in form of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.

ticle,

Pinkham,s)

Lydia E_ Pinkham Mad. Co., Lynn, Maes.

NEW:;R�:;::

QUESTION.-�'or nearly ten years
a dispute between the United
States and England over the right to hunt
seals in Behring Sea. England has claimed
that the United States has no rightA beyond

HARDY PLANTS,
RHODODENDRONS, ETC.

are known throngh the country ItS
We spare no
Headquarters for these.
trouble in plannh'goa"d plAnting Private
Write us, aad
Ground" Rnd ORrd .. 08.
save f .. llnTes and expense,

We

the three miles nearest the coast which in

ternational law gi ves to every country. Our
government claims that it controls rightfully

Behring Sea;

that it

was a

closed

SHADY HILL NURSERY CO" CamMdgA, Mass.

open sea when we bought Alaska
from Russia. Within the last two years the
an

hunting of the seals has been so eager that
they will disappear, if the governments
do not agree so to protect them that enough
shall be saved each year to keep up the race.

WORST CASES CURED TO
STAY CURED IF UNCOIl4-

soon

After many months of discussion the matter
is nearly settled. Our House of Bepresentatives has voted to accept a treaty which
leaves the points in dispute to be settled by

by

or

Send two z-eent stamps for Mrs.
beautiful aa'page Illustrated book. entitled
"GUIDE TO Hi:ALTH AND ETIQUETTE."
It contains a volume of valuable information.
tt has saved lives, and ay save yours.

THE SEAL

and not

women.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S �:::.��:��

there has been

the whole

.

The experiments of Lydia E. Pinkham
that years ago gave to the world that bless
Ing, the Vegetable Compound, were made
through a feeling of sympathy for the af
She discovered that
flicted of her sex.
nearly all the diseases of woman have a
common origin, and therefore may have a
That cure is known in all
common cure.
parts of the civilized world, and an average
of 100 letters per day are received from

LICATED BY ORGANIC
DISEASE.

I....... "b!

d�

I
:

..

d.

THE GOLDEN RULE

4:02
of the cured

revisit tile"

men

Plymouth

greet again the kindly phy
sician who has been almost their saviour,
and to give encouragement to the unfortu
nates who are seeking emancipation from
the worst slavery that hal ever cursed
humanity.
Institute" to

DISEASE.

DRUNKENNESS AS A

W. P.

By

Cooper.

TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL

THE LONDON

[While, of course. THE GOLDEN Rl'LE cannot Indorse
cure" above another, yet our read
er recommend one
ers will be Interested Iu the following accouut of Dr.
Borton's cure. written by a graduate of the Keeley Instt
tnte.-Eo.J
H

treated

has

upwards

of

40,000 patients

without alcohol.
A COFFEE WAGON GOSPEL MISSION is

a

departure in Chicago, and an excel
the thousands of drinking men lent and practical method of fighting the
whose lives have been bitter disap saloons on their own ground. This wagon
pointments to )oving friends, the discovery plies the most crowded and destitute parts
of a sure and permanent cure for inebria of the city, and sells
good coffee, with
new

fOR

tion has been worth

oalculated.

Until

a

than may be
comparatively recent
more

period the drunkard has been considered
only an object of pity and reproach. The
writer is a graduate of the Keeley Institute
at Dwight, Ill., and, like thousands of
others who owe their emancipation to the
Bi-chloride of, Gold Cure, has nothing but
respect for the grand work of practical
temperance in vogue there. It is not, how
ever, of the Keeley cure, but of the Borton
The
cure, that it is proposed to speak.
writer offers a plain statement of facts, as

they have presented themselves

to close

and

and sugar, for three cents a pint
and twenty cents a gallon.
Even in its
cream

infancy

it is

the beer

proving

THE DISGRACE

The

history

to the end.

temptation

of all thls endeavor

amply

Fortnightly Review,

an

A

writer in the

English traveler,

Over
every hut is redolent of its fumes.
areas drink is almost the sole cur

rency, and in many parts the year's wages
of the negro factory worker are paid alto
gether in spirits."

anything. Good food is the best means
with which to ward off disease.
To dose
off

bottle and substitute the Bible.

moral

He is in

The desire

mation.

remains, and often he

falls in spite of his most earnest efforts.
Then comes the horrible feeling of despair.

experiences the deepest depression of
sptrlts, believes that his condition is now
quite beyond hope and that he is unworthy
He

of any confidence
either

or

He will

esteem.

now

through his short life to
a drunkard's grave or delirium,
01' the
suicide's pistol will end his hapless exist
stagger

on

ence.

Temperance work has heretofore sought
mainly to save the souls of drunkards.
Dr. Borton is also engaged in saving souls,
but he does it first

by

a course

of medical

treatment, and then by surrounding the
reformed man with such Christian influ

strengthen him.
past belief that out of nearly
ences as

will

It is almost
two hundred

intemperance

treated in the past
two years there has not been a single
relapse into drinking ways. So far noth
cases

of

ing has occurred

to shake his

in this heaven-sent

The

theory of

faith

remedy.

Dr. Borton is, that the

habit is not

drinking

abiding

much

so

an

evidence

of criminal intent and moral
of

disease that grows
but yields to, treatment.
a

ment is

in

the

depravity as
with indulgence

'seates, and

impossible.

as a

is'like

whiskey

the fire.

There is

excuse

for

adding shavings to
physical, mental, or
man's drinking whiskey

no

a

EDW ARD W.

the brilliant young
editor-in-chief of the Ladies' Home Jour

BOK,

nal, recently made some statements in The
Young (Jrusader that are of more than
ordinary strength and interest. He sum
marized them
man

who

follows: "The young I
makes up his mind that

as

to-day

he will be

on

Dis�:tl:a� Consu m ption, Bronchitis, Coughs, Cold!!, Scrofula, a.nd all Wastitl,

It is pleasant and palatable to take as honey. Does not produce Nausea.,
and is easily assimilated.
Its strengthening effects are almost immediate.
It does not come UP to assert itself semt-occaetonettv arter being swal·
lowed, as other Emulsions certainly do.
It is a Creat Producer of BONE and MUSCLE, it purifies the Blood, and
patients gain rapidly in wei ght while taking it.
It is a true EmulSion, the only one that is always ready, always alike. and
that never has a thick, gummy, and greasy blob at the top to upset the
patient's stomach.

THE

He has

MAG(( EMULSION CO.,

cities of

our

land with him.

He will

not

principle, butthrough

it

time in life think
ever

looked into.

are

the

him the

and the

and see!"

And this treat

FINEST, RICHEST SOIL ":'E WORLD.
FARMS eNEA' p THE
NO r���Zt��F ���Egs��RF<mrG�T�V��NT�E

BEST I"AYING:DABKETS right at the door for farmers in Michigan. How to get a farm cheaP.llong
time, easy payments and full information, address o. :D. BARNES, L.&NSING. lIII()JIJ:uAl!i'.

MANLY PURITY

A Famous

be quite
Dr. T. A. Borton is a Chrls

highest type. He has been for
many years a ruling elder of the Presbyte
rian church, and has made this work, upon
which his energies have been concentrated

"Truth Is stranger than fiction."
The

for several years, the subject of his pro
religious consideration.
As soon

as

the old

appetite

of his

patients

is gone, the moral perceptions and all the
better impulses that have been dormant

are awakened.

the Sabbath

day
clothes, a

brushing up of
shining
shoes, and a general preparation
for church; and men who have spent their
Sundays in riotous living become attentive
listeners to the gospel.
comes

there is

When
a

of

Dr.

Borton's

Warsaw,

a

institute

situated

at

city of Inrl'----. The
pleasantly by, and many

beautiful

three weeks pass

is

wonderful

cures

of

Ca

tarrh. Bronchitis, La Grippe,
Asthma, Hay Fever, and Con
sumption, made by Dr. D. R.

tian of the

foundest

25 GREENHOUSES.

.

drink it would

to

�:v: ro�ec�:��·.

It will

highest commercial esteem
brightest social position. And as
it moulds his character in youth, so will it
develop him into a successful man and a
good citizen. Try it, my young friend,
ensure

Manufacturers,

PAINESVILLE, Lake oe., OHIO.

bring him the friendships of upright
men and good women.
It will win him
surer favor than aught else in eyes which
some

MARKET.

The STORRS & HARRISON CO.

but

sweetest he has

THE

700 ACRES.

98 YEARS"

respect. It will not retard
him in commercial success, but prove his
surest help.
It will win him no enemies,
will command

he will

IN

ili the United State.

D.!����t��

will find that he is not

now

be chided for his

EMULSION

BEST

physicians

Ask your DrU2'gist for it, AND TAKE NO OTHER.

the very best element
in business and social life in the largest
alone.

leading hospitals.

It is prescribed by the most eminent
and Canada, and many assert tha.t it is

the safe side and adhere to

strict abstinence

��r;a==�:5�::�

AND

COMPOUND SYRU P 0 F HYPO PH 0 5 PI-IITES

It is used In all the

preventative of disease."

highest degree humane,

painless, and honorable. After the third
day of treatment the smell of liquor nau

PALEN, 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia.
66 Church St., Toronto, Canada.

St., San Francisco, Cal.

large

with

condition to avail himself of such refor

Sutter

says, "The very air of Africa reeks with
rum
and gin, imported from England;

shows that it is very difficult to take from
the hands of the drinking man 'his coveted
no

Drs. STARKEY &
120

CHRISTENDOM is the

OF

long-continued observation.
"Is whiskey good ItS a preventative of
,Moral suasion, pledge-signing, personal
entreaty and legislation have doubtless the grip?" asked a reporter of the New
done a world of good, but no one of these York World of Di·. George F. Shrady, an
agencies slays the appetite for drink; they eminent Brooklyn physician. The doctor
all Ieave the victim of alcoholism to fight replied:-" Whiskey is never good to ward
out his battle with

A seasonable and a serious question for many. The" cold" of the autumn
developed into disease. Business or society-the winter's confinement, or its
weather, has made them weak and depressed. The family physician looks
Where shall it be?
grave, and finally says a change of air is "the only thing."
The Seashore, the Mountains, the South, all have their features, but Home, sweet
home, has comforts of its own-not to be found in the world elsewhere. The
matter of expense also often makes the full cup of trouble overflow.
To any such, reluctant to go away, we would say, investigate what science and
skill can do for you right where you are. The Home Treatment of DRS. STARKEY
& PALEN will give you a change of air in your own room. Their COMPOUND
OXYGEN is richest air, charged with magnetism-full of ozone. It is life for the
lungs, blood and nerves; not a drug to tax the weak system.
We invite the fullest investigation from all. Twenty-three years of success
grounds our confidence. We offer a book of explanation and of the most convincing
proof. Before you leave home, remember that If a change of air will benefit you, it
can be had where you are j if relief and ease is only possible,
you can get it at
home, where it will be relief indeed. The book is to be had for the asking only.
has

vicinity.

traffic in Africa.

rum

Home; or�?

formidable rival to

a

of the

shops
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CUTICURA
Remedies, conmtin� of
CUTIOURA, the great skin cure,
CUTIOURA SO-l.P, an exqui�lte
skin purifier end beautifier,
and CUTIOURA RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier
and greatest of humor remedies. In a word, thel
are the greatest skin cures, blood purifiers, and

humor remedies of modern times, and may be used
In the treatment of every humor and disease, from
eczema to scrofula, with thc most gratifying and
unfailing success. Sold everywhere.
POTTER DRUG ANn CHEMICAL CORP., Boston,
"How to Cure Blood Humors" mailed free.

rough hands and fall·
CUTICURA SOAP.

blackheads, red,
Ing
PI IMPLES,
by
hair cured

RHEUMATIO PAINS
In oue minute the Cuticura Anti
Pain Plaster
rheumatic, Bci.
atic, hip, kidney, chest, and muscular
and
weaknesses.
pains
Price, 260.

reliev,es

Overman's Specific Oxygen, ap
And
pear almost incredible.
yet the truth as claimed in our
Manual is voluntarily supported by hundreds of
well-known persons who know whereof they speak.
Besides being a positive remedy for these dreadful
diseases. Specific Oxygen is unexcelled as .a cure
for Indigestion, Constipation, and Mental and
Physical Prostration.
Our Manual explaining all sent FREE. Address

THE SPECIFIC OXYGEN CO., Nashville. Tenn.

French Chef
once

wrote: "The very soul of

cooking is the stock

Extract of Beef."
Genuine only with signa
Invaluable In im·
and economic cook·
For �01l1'8, Sauces,
ery.
and lIIade Dishes.

ture.

proved

YOU GAN MAKE $4

PE R DAY g����hno�dt��ltl':��:����g

�YR
:ii���Mep£�I��3tr.m':;a�¥�ri'i::,i�gj��
Address.
enable you to

commence work at once.

W. B. WILLIAIIlSON, f4 N. ith St., Phllada., Pa.

pot, and

Liebig Company's

Or: 510 Sheely'Building. Omaha, Neb.' 412 Inter
Ocean Building, Chicago, III.; 34lj2 w. Alabama St.,
Atlanta, Ga.. j 429 E. Broadway, Louisville,.Ry.

OVER A MILLION SOLD IN PHILADELPHIA.
No matter where you reside. everybody needs It.

-

the finest stock-pot is

RINTING OUTFiT 152
,

Ml'LJ::TB. 4: alpbalJCt4 rubber t, pe, type hoiGer, boIde Ja.
leliblelDk,hk hda.nd '!'weelen. }'ut up tb neat bot whb
UrectiOD5 for usc. SWafaetioD gdaraoteed, Wonb 500. Belt
M&Tker. CUd l'rlnteT. eta. f)e.&a 8••,1111 .....
.lrint! GOO cards h b(lUJ'.&!ntpoat.pa.id lSc;� forth.CM.fIw.
R.U.INGI!RSO'.'. '" .IUO,6:.C' •• II ...dtSt.II.'I:.UIl.

[15] March 10,

little girls screamed with fright and the
'fhe visitor delivered a
teacher fainted.
lesson on deportment over the prostrate
body of the teacher, who had not revived
from her swoon, and left the room.
She
was complained of in the Police Court, but
a
was let off with
nominal fine.
Twenty
years hence these boys will remember her
with gratitude, if they have not already
got too far on the road to the State prison
to stop.

AT SUNSET.

IT is n't the thing you do, dear.
It's the thlng you 've left undone,
Whioh gives you a bit of heartache
At the setting of the sun.
The tender word forgotten,
Tho letter you !lid not write,
The flower you might have sent, dear,
Are your haunting ghosts to-night,

The stone yon might have lifted
Out of a brother's way,
The bit of heartaome counsel
You were hurried too niuch to say,
The loving touch of the hand, dear,
The gentle and winsome tone,
That you had no time or thought for,
'Vith troubles enough of your own,

'

PRECIOUS TIME.

".I!:W uaderstand the value of time, but
was one of those few.

Poor Richard

morning,
Benjamin Franklin
was busy in the press-room on his news
paper, a lounger stepped into the book
store and spent an hour or more looking
over the books.
Finally he seemed to
settle upon one, and asked the clerk the
when

price.
"One dollar," the clerk replied.
,.
One dollar,"
echoed the lounger,
"can't you take less than that?"
"One dollar is the 'price," the clerk
answered,
The would-be purchaser looked over the
books a while longer and then inquired,
..
Is Mr. Franklin in ? "
"Yes, he's busy in the printing-office,"
the clerk replied.
..
Well, I want to see him," said the
man.

The clerk told Mr. Franklin that a gen
tleman was in the store, waiting to see
him. Franklin .soon appeared and the
stranger said:
'!
What is the lowest, Mr. Franklin, that
take for that book? "
yO!!
"One dollar and a quarter,"
can

prompt

was

answer.

the

"One dollar and a quarter I Why, your
clerk asked me only a dollar just now."
..
"True," replied Franklin, and I could
have better afforded to take a dollar than
to leave my work."
The man seemed surprised, and, wishing
to end a parley of his own seeking, said:
"Well, come now, tell me your lowest
price for this book."
"One dollar and a half."
..
A dollar and a halfl Why, you offered
it yourself for a dollar and a quarter."
"Yes" said Franklin coolly "and I
had better have taken
than
a dollar and a half now."
Tnls was a. way of trade which took the
man quite by surprise.
Without a word
he bid the money on the counter, took his
book, and left the store.

th�tprice then,

BOYS DISCIPLINED.

WHAT

a.

in

a

plish
amazing.
ment

Our

of energy can accom
space of time is truly

woman

short
A

applied

good example
in

case

of heroic treat

of need is found in

Country.

In Connecticut -there are school officers
called" visitors," whose duties are much
like those of superintendents in this State.
[Massachusetts.] At Morristown the office
is held by l\liss --, a woman of determi
nation. There is an unruly school there,
and the boys" nearly plague the life out"
of the teachers. The other day Miss
went there to discipline the boys.
She
rushed across the room, seized the largest
hoy, and after spanking him proceeded
down the line until every'boy in the school
had been cuffed, choked, or spanked. The
-

WORTH A GUIN:r::� A BOX."

A Wonderful Medicine for
Indigestion, Want of Appetite, Fullne8B
after Meals, Vomitings, SickneB8 of
the Stomach, Bilious or Ll"er Com
plaint., Sick Headad.e, Cold ell ills,
FhuhinU. of Heat,Lowness ofSpf:r
.,., and AU Nervous AD"ections.

To

many suggestions are being
made to girls in regard to their habits,

manners, and aims, it is well not to neglect
the boys entirely; so the following though ts

copied from an exchange,
boys should learn" :

as

-

Not to tease boys or girls smaller than
themsel ves.
Not to take the easiest chair in the
room, put it in the pleasantest place, and
forget to offer it to mother when she comes
to sit down.
To treat their mother as politely as if she
were a
strange lady who did not spend her
life in their service.
To be as kind and helpful to their sis
ters as they expect their sisters to be to
them.
To make their friends among good boys.
To take pride in being gentlemen at
home.
To take their mother into their confi
dence if they do anything wrong, and,
above all, never to lie about anything they
have done.
To make up their minds not to learn to
smoke, chew, or drink, remembering that
these things cannot be unlearned, and that
they are terrible drawbacks to good men
and necessities to bad ones.
To build a fence correctly.
To fill the woodbox every night.
To shut doors in summer to keep fUes
out.
To shut doors without slamming.
To shut them in winter to keep the cold
out.
To do errands promptly and cheerfully.
To get ready to go away without the
united efforts of mother and sisters.
To be gentle to their little sisters.
To wash dishes and make their beds
when necessary.
To sew on a button and darn a stocking.
To be kind to all animals.
To ride, row, and swim.
To be manly and courageous
To let cigarettes alone.
To tell the truth.
To observe all these rules, and they are
sure to be gentlemen.

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

cure

these

the

cause.

move

the stars): "I wonder
are the evil stars,"
She: "The ones that wink."-New York
Herald.

He
which

at

(gazing

JVatts:
sorrow, I
Potts:

A

gentleman

in his midst."

sent his servant to

691

inquire

Broadway, New York,

Mauufacturers and Importers' of
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Materials, Chemicals,
and Supplies.
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Fifty
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ingredients,

contains S9

1150

up

designs

S=n�p t�V;�o!:.SOOi, �:�

...

orthetwojl·So.

of tartar, soda and

cream

is

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

so

Wholesome

re

cause

Of all druggists. Price 25 cents a box.
New-York Depot, 365 Canal St. 61

about a friend who had been ill. .. In case
he should be dead, find out the date of the
funeral," were the girl's parting instruc
tions. Half an hour later she came back.
"The gentleman is very much better,"
she said, "and they have not yet decided
about the funeral."-New York Herdld,

Thing of Beauty.-Mi8s Gladys: "And
you have been to see Carrie's new fur
niture,
Tell me about it, that's a dear."
..
Miss Izoro:
Oh, there were ever so
many nice things, but what pleased me
most was an article they called a washtub.
It was not a pretentious affair, but its rug
ged, unassuming beauty was quite too
overpowering for idle words."

must

to

lIY�r;

"Every man has his own secret
guess."
"Yes, indeed; even the happiest

looking man has a skeleton
-Indianapolis Journal.

complaints we
The principal

be found in the stomach Bud
put tluSI two organs rig-Itt and all
will be well. From two to four Pills twice
a day for a short time will remove the evil,
and restore the suJIerer to sound and last
ing health.

generally

D.S. HOPKINS, Archltect,
17 Aldrich Block,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

flour, make

<iv�lan(fs

In connection with

perfectly wholesome bak
ing powder and that means

a

wholesa.le buslne ....
accustomed to sell
for

Wholesome, healthful food.

u .. e

we

CUI'
are

Carpets

in Churche .....t me.n

ufaoturers'

prloes. Corre
spondenoe Soliclted.

.

MASON & HAMLIN

Organ

Examine the new Mason & Hamlin Piano and
catalogues, sent free to any address. The lIIason &
Hamlin Grand and Upright Ptanos are constructed

��CI��i
v�'fr�is��\ "��th"r.�as�, S%infi��Ii��vee:e��i��
and
remarkable purity
durability
of

��e" es�cu�i��;,

FOLLOWING COPY.

ANYOne

writing for publicationknows
how important it is that the instructions
should be exact and the writing plain, if

.

.

"

hastily

so

hints of "What

For life is all too short, dear,
And sorrow is all too great,
To suffer our slow compassion
That tarries until too late;
And it's not the thing you do, dear,
It's the thing you leave undone,
Which gives you the bit of heartache
At the setting of the sun.
-Margaret E. Sang3ter, in Sunday Globe.

very crooked line which Mr. A-- had
scrawled on the pattern with a very
bad pen and, of course, without the slight
est thought of finding it inserted verbatim
beneath the central ornament.
Mr. A-- laughed, his wife cried, the
servants giggled, and the daughter cried
first and laughed afterward.
The only silver lining to the cloud was
the fact that thereafter Mr. A-- al\Va�
had something amusing to tell his guests
at a dinner party.
a

TO BOYS.

WHILE

have been

The little act of kindness,
So easily out of mind;
Those chances to be angels,
'Vhich every mortal findsThey come in night and silence,
Bach chill, reproachful wraith,
When hope is faint and flagging,
And a blight has dropped on faith.

One
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Miss
satisfactory results are desired.
Leslie, in her" Pencil Sketches," describes
the following amusing result of an attempt
to be exact.
A certain family sent over

the

for

seas

dinner

a

set,

which

was

intended to rival in

beauty of design and
any other in the country. Orig

execution

inal

designs

sion

given

charged

were

to

to

regardless

secured and the commis

captain, who had been
the idea' carried out

a sea

have

b

SCREW.

patented

lI"reat

anod RPflencOl eA"aINeaps"elty

1t1��ol�l:in�a�
StRINGER

a

vertt-

were

at

once

sent out for

a

and

a

part

of the lid

was

handful of straw removed,

plates appeared,

wrapped

split off
pile of

a

carefully

timon�

THE VERY BEST

Church Lill"h't.

bIe

OIL GAS or ELECTRIC.

"

wh�i��nB��:��'!t�:I:�d
Deflector £h_delle

l"iano

is

fast

becoming

famona

as

��::��A�D

H�'�linporlgaAn,aNnd oiI 1Sstrate'k�I:;'�

as

is claimed to be the greatest improvement 0/ them all,
and wilhout it the ltig"esl attaiTlable e.:eellellee is simply

impossible.

Please state wants.

tree.

���>';;S�

which has a 1ways characterIzed the latter
Instrument, and
won
for I t
Highest Jionors
at all great World's Exhillitiol)s Since Paris, 1867., Hlus
trated catalogues free.
Without under» estimalin!] the improveme1i1s effect
ed by others in pianos, the Mason &- Hamlin STRINGER

...

for eoery mn(·ei."ablewt". Cutuloguea

the

WHEELER REFLEOTOR 00.
�o
�

"·a.,-iliDf{tOll t't., UUIOton. Mass.

�� �W�'I:{� �lin�!f::ID'a.I�

..

The correct Writing Papers for
SOCiety, foreign, and every. day
correspondence are
-

BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,
and BUNKER HILL
�ltperiOl' in I}llalilll, moderate 1·U
price.
1/ ?10m' dealer don 110t
•

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN and PIANO
NEW YORK.

CO.,
CHICAGO.

!�;S1:�/��;h 1���l'a1:� t�/�"O/�'�(:'����

plete samplesfree.

SAMUEL WARD CO.,
49alll151 FranlclinSt.,llostoll,:Mass.

a

long-projected dinner party, at which the
new porcelain could be displayed.
The box was landed and conveyed to the
The whole family were present at
house.
the opening, which was performed by Mr.
A-- himself, while the servants peeped
in at the door.
As soon as a

..

Eianos.
&
0aane
b�e�ll tl��h'iit�nd�!'d80�e W(�l.\nlio�er.rga¥�e h�;:�e80�°'!f
Hamlin

Washington Street.

CINCINNATI BELL: F"OUNDRYCO.
VlSClNNATT, 0 sole makers of tho "Blymyer"
Church, khool and Fire Ala.... Beu..
CataloltUB with ovpr �200 t ••

in

Spring returned, and there was much
watching of the vanes by this particular
family and the ship news furnished the
most interesting column of
the daily
At length the long-expected ves
papers.
sel arrived, and when she had cast anchor
the ladies of the family could scarcely
refrain from walking down to the wharf to
see the ship that held the box that held the
china,
Invitations

Wholel!lale and Retail,

646 to 658

July, 1883,
triumph
for American ingenutty, being pronounced· by
ex
in
perts "the greatest improvement of the century
American Pianos .and
are superior
was

and is

BOSTON.

of expense.

tone

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,·

in

Each of the family snatched up a
plate and hastily tore off the covering.
There were the flowers glowing in beautiful
colors, the gold star and golden A admir
ably executed. But under the gold star,
on every plate, dish, and tureen, were the
..
This in .the middle I
words,

paper.

"

The literal and exact Chinese workmen
had copied this direction minutely from

DESTROYS the Deadly COAL GAS,

SAVES 25 per cent. of the FUEL,
Lessens the Smoke, Soot and Ashes.

For Sale by all Grocer ••
STANDARD ()OAL &!l
FUEL ()O.
88 Equitable Building, BOSTON;

PATENTS

THOMAS P. SBIPSON, Washington,
D. C. No attorney's fee until Patent
obtained. Write for Inveutor's Guide.

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
The Freucb
This work is growing In popularity.
Trnnsfer J>p�igns can he 118Pli 011 Silk Satin, 01' othet'
Fnhrtcs, Plaques, Panels. vns-s, Toilet Rets. LAmp
Rhnof"s. etc. .\ny one ean become nn exn�rt in the Art..
In many respects it is supertor to hu ml-pninttug. �t'v�r
fnils to J!"h�t" sntisfnc-Uon. Ij�t1U tlirp('tions :lllil (·ollHllet.e
011tttt, whi(')) ('ollt:lins Varnish, Hrllsllf"s, HoUpt'. und all
aesortmpnt of PktIlTPS. Illailed on recf':illt of �1.0n.
,

MADISON ART CO.

l\Iadison, Conn.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED

with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands,injure the iron, and burn

off. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, Durable, and the con
sumer pays for no tin or glass package
with evcry

purchase.

HAS AN ANNUAL SAtE OF 3,000 TONS.
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While this Bible iii not the

FRANCIS

E.

CLARK, EDITOR,

The International

Representative

for

Ch���:d�tott;'
lg:-���� a�A)��: grJtl;.�':J�!':����� b�
'i'hree weeks
required

are

money before the date

be

ean

��L

after receipt of
changed on your

draftJ, express

are

the

first-class work direct from

of

EASTER

Interesting

name

of

a

to 'fHE GOLDEN RULE should be

Square

Services
issued

have just

a

very

•
•
•

THE GOLDEN RULE COMPANY,
Street,

Boston,
A

you this week just how many subscrip
tions to THE GOLDEN RULE would secure
of

.

the

any part
Canada to New York

Thtl sign-board
business.
that the

hoped

passenger

Pattel'ns.
TEN

CENTS

..

Series of 12 Beantiful111u8. Tidies from Lon
don and Pads. Inquire for them of yonr dealer,
or send 10 cents for 8\)001-500 yards.
5 cent..
fOl' Single Tidy, 01' 60 ets, for 12 Tidy Pat-

�f.X'sJ�����E�iI��AoIjI��� Jir��gt.�ii.

CASH CAPITAL •
8500,000 00
Reserve for ReinJiurauce and
.' 2,286,388 25
all other elaims
307,15228
Surplus ovei- all UabiUtielil
•

and UterlDe Pains and
Weaknesses :relieved In one minute
by the Cnticura Anti-Pain Plaster,
the dr.� and only pain.k1lliDg pla8ter.

Hlp, Kidney.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

\�at!-ot�o��!ijme

ZCOODNEW&

and return.

mean

60 Illustl'ate(l

TOTAL ASSETS, JAN. 1,1892,

to get orders for our celebrated
".J."eatll (loa-eea and Bakln.r
Powoert and secure a beantiful
Gold Bana or Moss Rose Ohina.
Tea. Set, Dinner Set, Gold Band
0) et Set, Watch, Brass Lamp, Outor, or
Webster'S Dictiona'!y. For_p ..rtic,dars a .. dress
TillE GREA.T AMERICA.N TEA CO.,
31 and 33 Vesey St., New York
�. O. BoJt289.

••
.

a

AOHING SIDES AND BAOK,

CROCHETING

BEST in the world!

Street,
Philadelphia.

thought I could tell

NEW.

For CROCHETINC.

Walnut

"

!tAILROAD officials, like all other large
bodies, move slowly," .and for that reason
I RJIl prevented from interesting you in my

Impressive
Mass.

TWillED lACE THREAD BOOK ·NO. 2.

Company's Building,
308 and 310

City

•

• ••••

Office:

01'

•
•

Send all orders and inquiries to

INSURANCE COMPANY

United States

This

$5.00; less than five hundred copies,
per hundred. Sample copies, 2 cts.

for

What Can Cuticura Do

City.

railroad ticket from

we

H. Richards, D. D., who is so well and favor
ably known to all lovers of church music.
The responsive readings, hymns, and tunes
are selected with speolalweference to secur
ing the earnest participation of the entire
congregation. The service Is printed in an
a.ttractive form, in two colors, and is sold
at the very low price of five hundred copies

AMERICAN FIRE

a

published,

attractive Easter

Service, entitled THE. RISEN LORD.

41 Franklin

I

popular series of

already

service has been prepared by Rev. Charles

Spiritual'

Convention plan."

Attractive

$1.25

Carden,

"

We Use

at

our

J PEOPLE'S
1 SERVICES.

In addition to the very

People's

in the introducers' ad vertisement in our issue
of February 4.
It is a profuse bloomer, and
following the violet colored flowers, the ber
ries, of oblong form and the size of cherries,
begin to form, and increase in great numbers,
llntit the vine is one mass of brilliant scarlet
fruit.
The Matrimony Vine may be had
from the introducers, Peter Henderson &
Co.,35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, New York
(for 40c each, 3 for $1.00, 7 for $2.00, 12 for
$3.00,) who will send them free by mail on
receipt of the prices named. With every
order Messrs. Peter Henderson & Co. will
also send free their creat
catalogue of
".Everything for the" '''arden'' (tbe value of
Those wi1lhin,
which alone i. 25 cents),
catalogue can only obtain it by remitting 25
amount
can
be
deducted on
which
cents,
:first order from catalogue. Postage stampll
accepted as cash for either vine or catalogue.

THE GOl.DEN .ltVLE f'OMPANY,
47 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON, MASS.

New York

We

only the best mater'inl ann onr guarantee is_placed on all vehicl e s. We sell Buggies and Carriages
for 145.25 AID UPWARDS. lfyou WAil A RUaBY FIR IIITHIIII, order a sample and sell eigl1t
(8) for us. The money _paid tor sample can'be deoucted when you orcfer the eight. (same as sampfe).
Address FOSTER BUCCY &. CART CO.,
20 Pike Building, CINCINr-�ATI. O.

hardy, rapid-growtng, berry
bearing vine, which is the star novelty in
for
1892.
This beautiful hardy climb
plants
ing plant was illustrated and fully described

.

sI

_.

•••••
is the

�r�:;�\a���l
utras�r��[d E�l�¥l�o�s ;��ul�o�ee��"l�
registered. letter.

To Madison

i90.00,

Chinese Matrimony

..

to you otherwise.

Allan:!!!e�ef:rlng

buggy

FOSTER
S5d!factory
HARNESS
BUIGIES 110 Factory
$4&�
originators
selling
prices.·

pearl type.

"STRICTLY BUSINESS."

Discontinuances. Subscribers wishing 'fHE GOLDEN
Rv LE stopped at the expiration of their subscriptions
should floti/llus to that effect
The paper wUl be sent

Remittances should be sent by check,

-"

�

title,

address all letters

subscriptions.
given.

is

but we are selling it when
order, for 545.::25. We do it to
introduce our goods and to show HoW Hone),
Can be Saved by buying the CELEBRATED
for this

having resigned, please
referring to subscrip
tions, People's Services, Offertory Calen
dars, and local monthly papers, and make
all postal and money orders payable, to The
Golden Rule Company, 47 Franklin Street.

follows: Eleven renewals

premium olIers

illustration.) ••••••••••

,

$10.00 i !IllSslonary Offer is five papers
subscribers) in one bundle to one address,
liberal

in

cash is sent with

Mr. E. L. Pease

names,

US for

(as shown

�a.-_"'To anyone wbo will sell eight (8) for us. Regularprice

size,

.*

States,

Write to

and

Printed in

Mexico.

(1111 new
$4.00.

is in

and flexible leather cover,
with round corners and overlapping edges.

edges

TERMS.

Premiums.

offer.

�argins

Th;'I��l�l,��ri�::,�e �ri
�:vfse�il.Ji,aRel��i�,ixCauada,
���tl'I�ge�
in the United
and
are as

.'

when open, 5 5-8 x 7 1-4 in. between outside
of leaves, not covers. It has gilt

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

or new

���jAN HAV�Rll!�
BUCey PB.II

'

.

we

[16.1

in size

of

The edition which

Young People's Societies of Christian Endeavor.

,?pecial Club Rates

quality

'"

of the

advance; postpaid

same

binding as that offered by the
U. S. C. E., it is substantially bound in
leather, and contains all the helps found in
the larger editions.
01'

March 10. 1892.

is up, however, and I
By another week it is
railroad companies and

associations will all have been

.

53,093,640.63.
THOS. H. lIIONTGOlIERY, President.
CHAS. P. PEItOT, Vice-President.
UICHARl)

MAR�SA��Se�:rfo���:e��tU<lry.

FOR SALE.

VERY CHEAP �:��j,ace��s fa:��tiO� �'1 ¥��!n�

STAMMERING INSTITUTE AND
BOSTON
TRAININU SCHOOL. 'Alwa�s open. .\11 Impedl
menta of

speech cured for life.

'VeIl sitnated for H town site." Abundance lIaB gnar
anteed, �\llIIber of acres to snit purchasers. 1I1n8t sell.
Address
GEOHGE W. STE]<;LE,
Indiana.

..

41 l'remont Street.

Mario�,

.

heard from,
mence to

and then you and I can com
co-operate in a very definite

manner.

WOMAN'S BAKING COMPANY.

••

I want to say, however, that almost every
mail contains a letter asking- whether the

Bagster

Bible offer is still open.
•

Less than 500 shares remain unsold and
shares of our capital stock at $25 per share.

•

It is! and will be until every Bible has
been taken. Let me answer a few ques

th�

Maps?

BEOAUSE

Does it contain References?
A

Does it contain an Index of Su bjects?
it

contain

a

Proper Names?

Dictionary

a

of

Yes!

Evangelist Moody

use

one

••

just exactly

as

profita

stated

ASrS�Err ��E�TnSU��E�S�

throughout

the United Statel

Absolutelu Non-assesscble,
ments of $2.50 per share.

above,

and any NEW ,)1' RENEWAL subscriber
can take advanta","3 of it.

a

deposit,

no

and there is

no

matter how small, to sbow ns tbat

liability beyond

lOU

are

on

bakery jfoods

aa ..

a

are very

Iarge, and with the

use

of

our

Iabor-savmg machinery,

woman'. concern, owned and operated by women,

practical business

we

will have

an un

woman, and the1r combined efforts In behalf of this company

amount inve8ted.

Price

$25

per

In Mmest. 8ay how manv shares YOII would Ilke, and

Mrs. Louise ltockwood Wardner (TIUnois Industrial �;cbool for Girls), Pres.
Mrs. Lydia Rice Bentley (the well-known vocalist), Vice-President.
Mrs. Mary A. Woodbridge (Ravenna, Ohio), Vice-President.
Miss Ella S. Bass (J'roprietor

year and the Bible for $2.00.

The offer is

know that

necessity.

as

ehare,
we

payable, if de.3ired,

will

in

monthly instal-

until YOIl have time to fully In·
sketches of our offic<'T8. It is sent free

reserve them

portralte and biographical

.

OFFICERS:

Here is the offer: THE GOLDEN :RULE

for

a

I He:!����r8��:e���le�'�;'�h�� G:�=:;'te�Ut�����10:: ::rer:���:�v:ii'!:�;l:.f�]�:!iON�:I�o

it?

offered the present Issue of 2;000

writes: "I know most of your officers. Inclosed find check for my first instalment on 200 shares of your stock."
FLORENCE Eo KOLLOCH, pastor of tbe Englewood Churcb, writes: "The Woman's Baking Co. commends itself to the public, both
financial enterprise and as an avenue for employment along lines of labor none dare deny belong most assuredly to her."

Send

••

we

'

STOCK SOLD ONLY TO WOMEN.
I

Does it contain Tables illustrative
of Scripture History?

since first

woman

Does it contain Summaries of the
Several Books?

D(J_�

only have pasaed

EVERY FAMILY MUST HA VE BREAD, and this hein!:
limited demand for Olll' goods from the very outset.

Does it contain Concordance?

Does

::rffRdp";��I�§eW{i:'tlt�lircVE��t���AT�ey

BECAUSE bread is

latest Teachers' Bible?

Does it contain

5 weeki

WHY IS STOCK SELLINO SO FAST?
BECAUSE

tions.
Is it

unreserved, and

MAKE

I

DRAFTS, CHECKS.

Miss Caroline A. Huling �res. WorkinlZ: Woman's Imnrovem't AR�'n\' �.
Mrs. R. A. Emmons (Sec. Woman's Lecture Bureau, W. C. T. n.', Tr,�a_l'"pr.
Mrs. Frances E. Owens (publisher of "Mrs. Owen's Cook Book "), Auditor
Lily Publishing House), Auditor.
.

ANn MONEY-ORDERS PAYABLE TO

WOMAN'S BAKING CO

161
..,

LA SALLE

STREET,
CHICAGO, ILL,

ULE

OLDfN

'Ube 5nternational lRepresentati"e of moung �eople's Societies of cbnettan lEn�ea"or.

New Series, Vol. VI.

BOSTON AND

No. 25.

CHICAGO, THURSDAY,

17, 1892.

�lARCH

IBLE students will find much wise. be allowed to confuse the issue between
counsel in Professor
articles

on

King's

"How To Make

The emi-

the Bible Real."

nently successful evangelist,
Rev. Bo. Fay Mills, forms the
subject of the week's por
trait. The interesting sketch
is furnished by the Rev.
Nehemiah Boynton.
We
present also

a

good and bad
government in a city or a village. Forget party here.
Depose the boss. Enthrone the people.

by Ml.. Mills, "All at
It, and Always at It." Mr.
Wilmott's discussion of" Crystal Magic" gives
much pleasing instruction. Mrs. Berry's story
should be an inspiration to Endeavorers, On

a

Year.

misfortune, it matters not,-the world may
chance, but it always exacts a penalty.
The young man is lucky, then, if he gets off with merely
lessness

give

or

him another

the loss of five dollars.

"*'
OUR Chinese wall about the United States is unlike
that of the Celestial

the Chinese laundries will
our

This time it is

strongly

York ladies that is

to be

likely

If the

than before.

THE CONSUMERS' LEAGUE is

streets lose

one

soon

disappear from our midst,
picturesque features.

of their most

an

growing rapidly

organization of New
in public favor as its

methods and purposes become known.
The idea should be transplanted to

The Consumers'

House agrees to the extension of the ex
clusion act which has passed the Senate,

Immigration.

and

it mnst be rebuilt every

Empire;

ten years.
built more

Chinese

characteristic

article

$2.00

other cities.

League.

"The

League

better the condition of
children
weapon

employed
an

to

and

in mercantile

inverted

ential

seeks

women

houses, and it uses as its
is, this group of influ
agrees not to buy goods except
That

boycott.

women

at stores which

and children

found to treat their women

are

employees fairly,

-

to conform to

the Endeavor pages will be found the face of
Rev. George B. Stewart, and, among many valu
able articles, two by Rev. C. H. Yatman and

certain standards in the matter of wages, holl
days, vacations, work over time, lunch-rooms,

Rev. Enos P. Baker.

and similar matters.

and

dressing

-

rooms, the

list," which is

furnishing
League has

of seats,
a" white

enviable advertisement for

an

the dealers whose

The

names

appear

on

it.

THE INTERCOLLEGIATE ASSOCIATION has de

cided that henceforth there shall be

no

more

REV. B. FAY

of war" among the athletic
contests held under its auspices.

"tugs

The

Tug

That is

of War.

cause

a

of

from reckless

gain

decidedly good move. The
manly sport has nothing to
abuse of the body.
The

of

sense

body, and seek in our sports
the harmonious development of all parts, not the
dangerous over-development of some one part.
symmetry

A

in the

in the MarcIl Scribner' 8

WRITER

speaks of

a

in the way of swift running
of railroad trains that people are likely

practtcal difficulty
Too

to

large

overlook.

cities

are

necessity that
stopping them.

It is the

occasionally arises
People that live on

Fast.

wont to

see

of

main lines and

the train

they

as

IN

Clean.

Whenever such

recent

methods

appear

in

to

people."

party,

to

the

light to vote,
Party loyalty
things

comes

young man is likely
to his majority and receives the

is the mistake of

is all

with

right, but

Columbus discovered

see,

that

rumors

reach

no

us

continent for her.

No wonder

of meditated retaliation

on

missionaries and all Americans resident in China.

indeed, why should
are

we

expect anything else?

true, for urging this law.

reasons, it is

likely to gain in money
these slant-eyed immigrants.
not

or

men

or

our

And
There

America is

morality

from

But with this Chinese law

which it bas

politicallssu8s and

national

we must cease to prate about Chinese exclu
siveness, and in decent consistency we must weed out
from our throngs of permitted immigrants the pauper,
the diseased, the criminal.
After all, can we expect
Christ to bless Chinese missions over the Pacific, while

we

will have

AT Yale

nothing

misplaced

enthusiasm.

no

business.

National

political parties should

not

In

they

of Chinese missions here at home?

dirt.

"What!

the walls

is this?" he

splotched over with
inquired. "Well, you

sir," was the answer, "it was so cold and bare-like
we just put some smooches on the walls to warm it
'I'his bit of true history illustrates the great
up a bit."
difficulty with which all reforms must contend. It is
comparatively easy to devise mechanical, material changes
that would improve the moral and physical health of the
worlrl; but to those who are accustomed to the old dirt,
the startling purity so suddenly introduced is a positive
That is why no scheme of reformation
discomfort.
which, like Edward Bellamy's, depends on outward law
and machinery, will ever convert the world.
"Ye must
be born again." Until the heart is purl', pure surround
ings seem" cold and bare-like;" but purified hearts seek
Such a revival
pure surroundings of their own accord.
as that mentioned above means street-cleaning and house
that

adopted a new rule which is in
colleges: they charge five dollars for
extra examinations, made necessary by
the failure of the student for any reason

cleaning,

to pass at the

Columbian Fair.

have

found

Why

as

well

as

soul-cleaning.

force in too few

Extra
Bxeminatious.

rades.

a

it should not be carried

part.

inspector visited the renovated quarters, to his
astonishment he

re

boss and enthrone the

One of the first mistakes

to make when he

into

depose

general house-cleaning.

a

tenement-house in

wonder, under the circumstances, that China is hardly
likely to take any part in our Columbian anniversary.
No

municipal

governments, it is the duty of the citizens, without

spect

pairs, and

particular, among other
improvements, the rooms were thoroughly
whitewashed. A few days later, when the
one

re-enacted

letter, uses these
strong words: "The innumerable offices, employments,
contracts, and labor of a great city, and all
Depose
the public Improvemeucs, are made to con
the Boss. tribute to a great corruption fund, which,
used by a single manager, or, as is apt to be
the case, by two managers, one of each party, tends to
destroy the power of the people, to promote extravagance,
to increase taxes, and finally to produce riots and vio
a

few weeks ago the board of
sanitary condition of

The tenants took this in bad

be

SHERMAN, in

a

-

brought to a stop in 900 feet
beyond the place where the brakes are applied.
If the train is going eighty miles an 110\11', it
can be stopped within 1,600 feet; if ninety miles,
within 2,02:; feet; if one hundred miles, within 2,500 feet.
It can at once be seen how great is the element of danger
thus introduced when speed ill increased. From this little
point hi railroad management, certain Christian workers
may 'take a hint. Vigor is a good thing, but it is possible
He is a poor engineer in life's
'to have too much" go."
journey who gets under such zealous headway that he
cannot stop when the danger signals warn him.

SENATOR

large city

many tenement houses was danger
ously bad. They ordered many re

Too

of brakes and with the rails in the best

condition,

lence.

a

health decided that the

by them, brought to a standstill
with difficulty a good many feet beyond the
station. A train weighing 350 tons, running at
the rate of sixty miles an hour, could, with the
use

this in Cincinnati.

near

wish

to take whiz

full

this page, has been
revival work

-

"tug of war" is often the cause of serious
injuries, and is as painful to witness as to per
form. The only safe rule for physical sports is
the rule of the Greeks, "In nothing too much."
We should learn to have their fine

MILLS, whose portrait appears

wonderfully blessed in
in Cincinnati.
Thou
A Great sands of business
places have been
Revival. closed each week day, so that the
proprietors and employees might
attend the meetings. Six thousand people have
packed Music Hall. Nine thousand persons
have signed the pledge-cards, and it is believed that eight thousand 'rill join the several
In some of the Sunday
churches of the city.
schools nearly all the children have been con
"No doubt," says Mr. C. M. Nichols,
verted.
in writing us on the subject, "the Endeavorers
have done much in preparing for and carrying
on the work."
Endeavorers seek for perpetual
revivals, and get them; but they also work and
pray for just such nineteenth-century miracles
on

snch tests
his

as

same

College

the student's

graduation-only, they

time with his

examinations

knowledge
are

less

the young man, it

definite occasion.

requires

it at

If the young

a

or

After gradu
knowledge of

certain time and

man

just

will receive after

severe.

ation, if the world requires certain skill

are

com-

fails,-through

on

a

care-

FIFTEEN

separate congresses

are

being planned

These congresses will discuss

for the

temper
ance, art, engineering, government, literaChurch
ture, music, newspapers, medicine, commoral
Congresses. rnerce, agrlcultural labor, finance,
and social reforms. There is to be a great
religions congress, not controversial, but educational. In
it representatives of the" ten great religions" will tell
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what their faiths have to offer the human

In it the

race.

Christianity will confer together on the
best ways of promoting the one great object of all their
lives. Sixteen denominations are represented on the
executive committee of this religious congress, Immense
buildings will be at their disposal for meetings. Leaders
of thought all over the world are giving eager assent to
these plans.
Why may not this religious congress of the
Columbian Fair discover some new (or, more likely, old)

great leaders

of

continent of faith

together,

"that

all Christians may stand
all may be one" ?

past experience, and offers
superhuman

them to others in need, will soon find that a
power has made those stores ample for the
and that the
his

offering

gi vel'

has

more

in his

and

machinery

For

failed in their

edge

search

of

valuable than that for which

played

they

object have

on

were

looking.

nations, and they led to

a

knowl

THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

An

MY
1 1.

Open

Letter from Mr. Mossbaok to Mr,

DEAR

TOPLOFTY:-I

recognize your high
impulses, your sterling

society to which you belong; and I am glad of
it, for you adorn the post. With the laudable desire of
improving the singing, you wished to introduce the new
and I agree with you that this would
most desirable change to make; but the

have been

a

society did
before the business meeting

majority

of the

gloomy silence,
before the next

were

This sensible way of

Endeavor

for the

Alchemists

seeking

you will therefore use the Revised Version, both because
it gives you the meaning more exactly, and because of its
And you will need a good
division into

to another

Toplofty,

your unwillingness to allow others the same rights
that you ask for yourself?
Your unusual abilities
have led to your election as president of the Christian

and from their efforts sprung the
of chemistry.
Men explored the heavens for

astronomy.

philosopher's stone,

fashion, then, you will
form, and

paragraphs.

something Gospel Hymn-book,

to read from the heavens the fate of

and the fortunes of
of

one

quest, but have stumbled

Astrologers sought
men

has

of the most useful processes
the world is inde bted to apparently chance
some

Inventors in

occurrences.

more

prominent part that accident

at it in this sensible

going

type which will make your reading easy, not diffi
cult.
It is very costly economy that holds you to a fine
print old version, though it be bound in morocco.

by

who reads the chronicles of discoveries is struck

with the

one,
than before

purpose and generous
worth and general good sense; but did you know that
all these good traits are likely to be blurred and blotched

STUMBLING INTO SUCCESS.

ONE

hungry

to another's need.

.

in such annals.

possession

In

wish to have the best translation in the best

sized

which

on

they

his stores of Bible truth and

March 17. 1892. {2J

not agree with you; and so,
was over, you walked out in

and sent in your peremptory resignation
meeting. Of course it was not accepted,

resolution,

looking
-

at the Bible will also lead

henceforth to

about the book that does not have real

no

use

language

for you.
but you will think ideas.
Moreover, you will understand at once thatitis as absurd
to expect large results from the Bible without spending
You will not echo

meaning

phrases,

A little time taken
as from any other book.
every day will accomplish much .. Coupled
with this will come the twin conviction that so deep a
time upon it

persistently

book, treating of such profound themes, justly asks and
requires not hearing or reading merely, but study,
study such as students expect to put on their textbooks.
'I'herefore :

-

Study

3.

the Bible.

It would be well to have

one copy unmarked, that it
always have the opportunity of giving you fresh
suggestions and not merely those· received before. But
another copy may well be marked freely, or use a note
book continually with your study. Note by numbers the
separate points made; find the prevailing thought in each
paragraph, and make a definite statement of it in the
margin or in your note-book; observe the logical connec
tions of the paragraphs with one another, and so get at
the line of argument of a chapter; then connect the chap
tel'S in a similar way.
Make then an analysis of each
chapter; decide upon titles for the chapters and then for
the whole book, after having clearly stated its manifest
purpose as disclosed in your study. It is often of decided
value to write a paraphrase of a chapter, either expanded
or abridged, for this compels you to rethink in new forms

may

and you knew it would n't be.
You e:ven got your own
something to explain irregularities in the movements of way, and the new hymn-book was introduced; but I
the planets, and discovered a star other than-the one for think the victory was too dearly won.
You pursued the same tactics as superintendent of the
which they were looking. A careless glance at such facts
school.
When the church refused to appropriate
the
delusion
that
aimless
in
Sunday
might encourage
straying
by-paths is quite as likely to be rewarded as is the steady a hundred dollars for a new Sunday-school library, as
pressing forward, with fixed purpose, towards some you desired it should, you at once resigned; but your
wounded feelings were soothed by the reversal of the vote,
definite goal.
But it is to be remembered that the men who made the and you remained in office. It was whispered, however,
accidental discoveries were men who were looking for that if you persisted in resigning, the church would soon
something. The unexpected achievement was but the become resigned to your resignation. Now in both these
return for the toil after what was unattained.
Others instances you were in the right, my dear Toplofty, as I
the thought of. the chapter.
This real thinking of the
might have encountered the same facts, but only the eye believe; but you obtained a good end by the wrong
A fundamental weakness of character was re thoughts of the Bible must be the aim and justification
made eager by the strain of long watching would be means.
quick to note the meaning. If vain search for hidden vealed, and one that will work you mischief unless it is of any method. For the same purpose it is often helpful
remedied.
Pride and self-will may be displayed in a to note a recurrence of some dominant thought or the.
treasure has no other recompense, it at least gives ability
The prime
Men may good cause, but they are no less pride and self-will, and piling up of motives in. some exhortation.
to detect the first gleam of the true metal.
wake at times surprised to find themselves famous, but it these dead flies will spoil a whole pot of otherwise thing is no set method, but a live attempt to master the
was the work that they did before going to sleep, and not
thought of the author.
precious ointment.
Root out these noxious weeds, if I may change the
the slumber, that gave them eminence.
Looking at the Bible in this light, you will cease to
When the ledge
has been drilled and loaded and the proper connections figure, and plant in their stead the seeds that bear the depend on its unconscious influence, but you will seek
have been made, a child's touch on the electric key may fruit of the Spirit, love, joy, peace, long-suffering, meek definite intelligent impressions, some clear teacllings,
be enough to annihilate the obstacle, but without the ness, gentleness. With these traits predominant, you and you will take it for granted that some intellectual
is to precede spiritual good.
1'herefore:long preparation the pressure of a giant's hand would be may not always get your own way for the moment, as you impression
do at present; but you will be none the less a leader, and
4. Study the Bible sensibly.
without effect.
In the search for truth and the shaping of character such leadership will be worth the ambition of any Chris(a) Don't take the poorest time in the day for it.
A. MOSSBACK.
Your friend,
the principle remains the same ns in science and litera tian man.
(b) Remember the kind of book it is, -a library of
ture.
Trivial causes are followed by wonderful results,
sixty-six books or pamphlets on very different themes,
the work of perhaps forty authors through 1,600 years.
but it is only the merchantman who is on the watch for
(c) You will aim therefore especially, as the foundation
goodly pearls who is represented as finding the pearl of
WHAT MAYBE EXPECTED.
and condition of every other method of study of it, to
great price,
MR. CLIFTON M. NICHOLS, of Springfield,· 0., master its contents book by book. Make" book-studies."
1 1. has written for THE GOLDEN .RULE a series of Discover for each book its plan, its purpose, the principle
articles giving personal reminiscences of various eminent upon which its material has been selected, its title, its
CAN OUR LOAVES BE MULTIPLIED?
These papers will describe Mr. Nichols's personal
men.
main divisions, its complete analysis (after the fashion of
all remember how those of the disciples were observations of John B. Gough, W. D. Howells, Artemus those in the" Cambridge Bible for Schools and Colleges "),
miraculously increased. Only five of them, with Ward, T. Buchanan Read, James E. Murdoch, and its place in the revelation of God, its connections with the
The first will appear in our next other books.
Don't be superficial.
Ask for its great
two small fishes, taken from a boy's lunch-basket; yet Whitelaw Reid.
dominant thoughts rather than for its" key-words." You
with the Mastel"!; blessing and the activity of the apostles number.
On the Endeavor pages, during the coming weeks,
will thus be prepared to take a comprehensive view of all
the multitudes were fed, and the remaining fragments
This study of single
far exceeded in bulk the original supply.
But that was there will be given a Series of hymns which may be sung Scripture in i.ts great divisions.
long ago, we say, and Jesus himself was present; it was to familiar tunes, for use in societies on various special books may begin almost anywhere with profit.
the age of miracles, when all things were possible; what occasions, such as admission of members, election of
(d) Put the Psalms, which covel' a period of five hun
dred years, and the prophecies, as far as possible, into
has that to do withus to-day?
officers, after the' recitation of the pledge, and so forth.
We will soon announce a very valuable series of articles their historical setting.
The deeper glance below the surface of this narrative
They often gain greatly in vivid
reveals a law, superhuman, though not contrary to natu by prominent writers on the fundamental doctrines of ness and power from a clear knowledge of these con
nections.
ral law, whose workings we all need to understand.
Christianity.
Evermore sounds forth our Lord's command, as his dis
(e) Consider the character of the passage under study.
Do not make history into exhortation, nor poetry into
ciples face the spiritually famished of every age, "Give
HOW TO MAKE THE BIBLE REAL.
Still there is a startling disproportion
prose, nor genealogies into prophecies. Study the history
ye them to eat."
as history,
between the numbers who are to be fed and the few who
yet as history written for a purpose, the
O.
A.
Rev.
By
Henry
King, M., Professor of Philosophy, Oberlin Oollege.
statistics as statistics, the legislation as legislation. Do
stand ready with such scanty supplies. We survey our
In Two Parts.
Part I.
not be disappointed that the first chapter of Chronicles
stores of knowledge and experience, our intellectual and
it
to yourself that the does not seem as rich in suggestion as the fourteenth of
we
and
as
the
millions
of
plain
MAKE
unmistakably
spiritual equipment;
gaze upon
starving souls, most of whom have no appetite for saving l' 1. Bible teaches that it is itself the great means of John. Consider the great variety of Scripture, and adapt
food, we exclaim, "'Vhat are these things among so grace. Read Mark 12: 24; Acts 20: 32; 2 Timothy 3: your methods to its varying parts. Use your common
many?" Let us carry the analogy still further. Can our 16,17; John 15: 3; 17: 17. From whatever point of view sense, and call to your aid such helps as you would
loaves be multiplied? Yes.
How and when? In the we regard the Christian life, we are constrained to lay employ in the study of similar literature in other books.
the strongest emphasis on the Word,
It may be said Notice who is speaking in the passage, and don't .quote
same way that the five barley loaves were increased.
There were but five loaves that lay in Christ's hands as safely that the growt.h of a. Christian is probably in the the devil nor Job's comforters for gospel truth. Note,
he blessed them; there were apparently but five loaves majority of cases qnite exactly proportioned to the real too, the circumstances and temperament of each writer,
"Is it not for so far as yon can get at them.
when the disciples stood receiving them from the Master; applied knowledge of the Word of God.
but when they began to pass down the ranks of hungry this cause that ye err, that ye know not the Scriptures
(f) Particularly remember that the Bible is not a col

science

.

.

WE

-

men,

l�!

were

fed.

the

supply

wasted not, until all the multitude

This miracle may find

the power of God?"

2. Treat it

perpetual reproduction in the
Spiritual power
unused never grows; spiritual power distributed is in
creased in human experience to-day just as marvellously
a

present and future life of the church.

as

nor

by the Sea of Galilee centuries ago.

He who carries forth

same

tions.

not

deep books.

methods to it, and expect results on the
Do not be impatient.
The one great

the Bible is not
we

you do other

as

more

do not treat it

expect

as

real to

if it

us

were

Apply
same

the

condi

reason

why

may be said to be because

real.

to treat any similar book.

We treat it

as we

do

lectionof mottoes, from which any verse may be taken
to point a. moral 01' adorn a tale, and that this motto use
has been

one

and accurate
5.

Study

Consider
are

not

of the

greatest hindrances

knowledge

of the Bible.

to

an

intelligent

'I'hereforer=-

the Bible honestly.
carefully the immediate context;

see

that you

putting on the words a meaning whioh they cannot
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Bear in the connection.
"Allow for

Be

scrupulously

honest in this.

and your prejudices." Don't come
to the Bible to read your ideas into it. Do not cultivate

yourself

the fatal facility of
the

same

meaning

deriving any number of morals from
passage. Ask rather for the plain and simple
of the passage, avoiding" ingenious interpreta

tions." Seek to discover
in its

entirety, in

by

a

careful study of the passage
context, and in its setting

its immediate

book, what the manifest meaning and purpose of
the writer was, and exalt that lesson, not any other. In
many cases there is no lesson to be drawn from a number

in the

of verses; the complete narrative must be taken to
the ground for inferring the purpose of the writer.

give

He is tender, yet he never trims; persuasive, yet
pugnacious; he is eager and emphatic, yet he does
not rouse enmity.
He balances rather than bombards.
He appeals; he does not anathematize. He is a straight
away, manly, discriminating preacher. He is emphatic
ally" one who knows, standing up in the midst of those
who know, holding forth to those who as yet do not know
the message of salvation from the living God and the
exalted Christ."
"He knows;" that is the root of it all.

Though a rhombohedron is very frequently the form
a
crystal of calcite, there are some hundred more
shapes in which this substance can occur. You will
possibly find in the quarry some specimens that are
quite sharp at two ends. Frequently one extremity is
buried in the rock, so that the projecting points naturally
suggested the name, "dog-tooth spar," by which it is
known. But, varied as the external form may be, a cal
cite always splits into the same twisted cubes.

of God.

have

transparent variety is known as Iceland spar
specimens come from that island far
away in the north. It has the peculiar property of caus
ing anything seen through it to appeal' double. If YOll
can find a piece clear enough, lay it on a paper over ORe

larger visions
of God for his soul's eye to behold, richer triumphs of
grace for his own heart to experience, and yet more mighty
attainments for God to be realized through his life.
He
has not written" finis" beneath his spiritual develop
ment; the end is not yet. His soul still feels the stirring
of a divine discontent; "that I may know Him" has not

pencil dot, and two dots will be seen.
Many of you have doubtless seen in a slate quarry, OT
among the granite rocks, or even in the soft coal in your
cellar, a brassy-looking mineral much harder than your
knife.
If you are fortunate, you will get some crystal ..
that will be perfect cubes; others will have twelve faces,
each with five sides. They do not look unlike gold; and

manly.
never

Knows what?

By

FAY

Rev. Nehemiah

MILLS.

Boynton.

"-a GENTLEMAN is one who
.L \.. not something to sell."

has

something

Mr. Mills is

a

to

give,

gentle

gift

He is

a

Milla

Mr.

experience enough of the blight of sin to
appreciate the blessing of salvation. He is still at work
own

life;

he does not count

He believes that there

ceased to be the

himself

to

are

of his life. Thus

and the

prayer
purpose
The sermon which almost always introduces his
him best discern a personal spiritual
special services, from the text But first gave their own those who know
selves to the Lord," while ostensibly an earnest appeal to growth, the effect of which is a richer fruitage in his own
Christian abandon, is really the beautiful flower which has life and consequently in his work. He is a devoted man,
devoted not only to his great tasks, but to his own soul.
sprung from the unseen mot of his own personal \lxperi
He does not mean that the torch which is to kindle other
His marked individuality, his strong personality,
ence.
make distinct exhibit of the type of gentleman above altars shall itself burn low. His devotion is born of his
love to his Master. He has caught His spirit. He has
suggested. Behind the man, his utterances, his methods,
his anticipations, there resides a sacrificial spirit which something "to give, not something to sell." He is a
with surety and strength touches and tempers his whole gentleman.
Invisible forces are strongest. While we comment on
life
Pre-eminently, he is "one who has something to
what we can see,,let us not forget the unseen. Unnoticed
give, not something to sell."
Mr. Mills is thirty-four years old, and therefore belongs by the great world which grandly confesses her husband,
He has making her great sacrifice of giving him so much to the
to the present and to the coming generation.
been permitted to reach and save more people, probably, world, keeping him so little to herself, there is the quiet,
than any man of his age in our land, if not in the world. beautiful, deep-souled wife, who is to Mr. Mills comfort,
In most signal and surprising ways God has put His companion, courage. The world will never know how
much of his inspiration and power has come through her
mark upon him, yet he knows it not; it would cripple him
if he did. No longer would he be a gentleman; he would mediatorship. Hers is a deep, rich, full soul, tenanted by
become a braggart. For the essence of greatness is heavenly occupants. She, too, has for the world" some
She is a gentle
unconsciousness.
Once let a man become conscious, and thing to give, not something to sell."
his bow loses its spring; his soul shrivels; he begins "to woman, apart from whom he might not have been a
gentleman.
sell;" he can no longer" give."
man.

..

-

•.

It is in the

rich manhood in the

broad,

gentleman

that

Boston, Mass.

the

fellowship in
possession
His creed is simple, it is sublime, it
of the Holy Spirit.
is sacrificial; he believes that" it is more blessed to give
He is a gentleman.
than to receive."
This great giving principle which possesses Mr. Mills,
which is at once the essence and dynamite of the gospel,
lends itself with unusual power to those natural qualifi
cations which he brings to hie work.
Of these there are
three which are conspicuous; namely, direction, discrimi
Mr. Mills believes in the

in the

spiritual

vinced that

great law of cause and effect
I-!ere, as elsewhere, he is con

realm.

success

comes

the

to

man" with

a

pro

gramme." He leaves nothing to chance; he plans every
thing. He has ability to initiate, resolution to insist,
capability to ,execute. His committees are carefully
selected, with primary reference to their working rather
than their

representative power, and, once selected, they
are expected to adorn their offices with good works.
Mr.
Mills knows what he wants, and expects his wishes to be
granted. Always ready to acknowledge a real difficulty
and to make necessary modifications, he yet scorns trifles
and easily distinguishes obstacles from obstinacy. He
has

strength

By

Fa.rmer Johu.

sing Christ's praise than

R ETTER win one tongue to
U wish for a thousand.

The worst way to treat the Bible is to
mere

parlor

Talk, like sawdust, is
it's not

a

degrade

it to

a

ornament.

He

never

very valuable

one

of the

product
a

signs

activity; but

of

of it.

church than

dollars is the endowment of the

a

When you think of branching out in your work, don't
forget that you must have as much root as branch.
Satan exercises squatter sovereignty over all of Christ's
domain that Christ's people do not occupy for Him.
The duty you ought to perform this minute is the
limited express, with right of way over everything else.
The greatest gift you can have is the gift of making
sinners feel that you love them because God loves them.
You can't escape your portion of trials; the only choice
you have is whether you will meet them in the line of

duty

seasoned with grace,

or

the other way.

insistent he may be for plan or method, one cannot
fail to see that he is impelled by the sacrificial rather
ever

than

by

the selfish

spirit.

own, but another's will.
He is a gentleman.
A second

qualification

Manifestly

CRYSTAL

He wants" to

doing not his
give, not to sell."

MAGIC.

he is

is his discrimination.

One

great

BY'

Arthur B. Willmott.

next time you are in need of recreation try a
walk to the nearest quarry, and see what can be

THE

advantage of Mr. Mills is his education. He is a college found of interest. If you happen to live in a limestone
bred, a cultured, man. The questions of the day, social region, you will almost certainly find in crevices in the
and religious, excite his quick interest, enlist his eager rock a white, semi-transparent mineral, easily scratched
attention.
He sees the gospel's broad relationships with with a knife.
By gently hammering you can split it
life, and estimates at true value its permeating power. He very perfectly in three directions, making little blocks
therefore preaches a gospel of depth as well as of length. resembling twisted cubes. Each face of this cube, which
He has a variety of ammunition, and never uses bird-shot is more properly called a rhombohedron, will be diamond
where bullets

are

demanded.

He

fires

trldges, He understands that repentance
will, penitence of the sensibility; and

the

founds the two.

no

is

he

blank
a

car

matter of

never con

He discards formulas which have been

popular with evangelists

of other

but out of which

days,
the life has so far gone that they are decrepit and
ingless for the men of to-day. He appreciates the

mean

forces

which are on his side, and in the confidence of their
co-operative support makes his advances. He is courteous
but courageous, deferential but distinct, mindful but

or

there

because

was

Somewhat like

another.

on

tree, whose mouth and stomach are situated externally
lea-ves, a crystal grows only on its surface. Inca
pable of motion, it can use only the food that is brought
to it, but so long as the supply lasts there is no limit to
in its

growth. If there. is more nourishment on one side
on another, that face will grow the faster.
But the
angle between the faces will always remain the same.
The faces of pyrite crystals are frequently covered with
fine lines, due most probably to the fact that one face
Of course
grew most rapidly for a time, then another.
crystals cannot digest food; they only use inorganic
its

than

material of the
You

same

composition as their

or

sulphate '01'
Dissolve

grocer.

warm

it

blue vitriol from -your
in the least possible

water, and set it aside in
After

temperature.

even

structures.

own

grow some crystals, though not with
with which they are found in nature. Get

easily

can

the perfection
a handful of cupric

on

few

a

days

a

quiet place
crystals

little

the bottom of the vessel.

To allow

them to grow larger and still keep them perfect, they
should be turned over every day. You might tie a thread
to some and suspend them.
As the dissolved vitriol

crystallizes out,
and growth will

the solution of
be slower.

course

To hasten

little concentrated solution each

The faster the

day.

Nearly

all

or

Alum treated in the

regularity.

the blue vitriol will

solution

give

a

crystallize,

molten condition.

us

same

way

you beautiful octahedrons.

substances will

from

it is difficult for
to

becomes poorer,
you can add a

it,

evaporates, the quicker will growth take place,

but with less

million of

Holy Spirit.

round,

a

as

throne, but, how

shares his

let them grow equally all
more food on one side than

water

of character sufficient to make him master

of the situation.

again, as with calcite, the angles between
corresponding faces are always the same.
Some of your crystals will be elongated in one diree
tion, either because the enclosing rock was too hard to
any two

will be noticed

A better endowment for

,

Here

name.

of

communion with God and refreshment in the

nation, and devotion.

many a miner has been deceived that the substance is
often called fool's gold, though pyrite is the correct
so

amount of

his soul finds

word;

because the best

druggist

the secret of Mr. Mills's power resides. He is a man; his
thirst is quenched at the springs of God; his hunger is

appeased by eating

of

A very

gentleman.

knows from

apprehended.
B.

The

The 1lhird characteristic is his devotion.

upon his

REV.
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to cool the substance

get good crystals, though

either from

In the latter

a.

case

slowly enough

nature has done most of her

work in that way.

why does calcite always split into rhombohedrons
pyrite crystallize in cubes? Let us imagine both of
them ground into such fine dust that even the micro
This smallest
scope will fail to show us the particles.
division of a substance in which the properties are un
Now

and

changed
pretty

is known

certain

motion with

as

that the
immense

a

molecule.

Now chemists

molecules of all bodies

velocity.

Think of

a

are

are

in

swarm

of

bees, which as a whole is stationary, while each one has
its wings moving with amazing velocity; and you can
form some idea of how the molecules are flying hither
and thither, jostling each other like men on a football
field, and making as little progress. The warmer the
substance, the faster and harder our molecules tear
about.
As it cools from a gas like steam to a liquid
like water, the particles move a little more slowly. As
cooling proceeds, a point is reached where each individ
ual particle suddenly sets about the construction of a,
most magnificeut edifice.
Some hasten to lay the foun
dation; others arrange themsel ves for walls, Brick after
brick, molecule after molecule, is laid on. Therc are no
architects, no masons, no hod-carriers; each molecule
for itself does its own part, does it so well that man's
most delicate instruments

can

detect

no

flaw in the

an

angles formed by its edges will be
less than a right angle, the other two, greater. Measure
the corresponding angles on all your specimens, and see
whether they are not exactly alike. On the thousands
of crystals, from Europe, Australia, and America that

gles between the faces. Out of the liquid crystallizes
the solid structure, beautiful in its symmetry, wonderful
in its perfection.
By what law does this lessening of

which you all know is far from

much

shaped.

Two of the

their motion

cause the molecules to act so marvellously?
Why are calcite structures always of the same general
have been examined no variation has been observed. To plan, though with infinite variety of detail? Many the
have so wonderful a coincidence in the organic world, ories have heen proposed, though none can yet be re
we might suppose all the leaves on a maple tree to make
garded as proved. Some have supposed the presence of
exactly tlui same angles with their supporting branches, a "crystallogenic force" operating- on inorganic matter

being

the

case.

as

"

vital force" endows

our own

inanimate bodies
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with motion and life.
of

Both terms

but

are

a

statement

ignorance and a recognition of a supernatural
power.
lntelligence must, directly 01' indirectly, govern
the marvellous actions of a crystal.
Cambridge, Mass.
our

Rev. T. S.

Perry.

�RANT me grace, 0 Father holy,
\..1 For my daily toil and care;

Of life's short and

thy

peace at last.

THOSE

who

any time
It is one of the

are

are

things

No wiser maxim

people

sow

who

are

winning souls

at

at it all the time.

in which practice makes perfect
uttered .than that by Wesley,

always at it."
thy seed, and in

The Word says: "In the
the evening withhold not

thine hand: for thou knowest not whether shall prosper,
either this or that, 01' whether they both shall be alike

possible that a man might sow in the morn
might fail; he might sow in the even
ing only, and that might fail. If he sows in the morning
and evening, both may be good, and one of them will be
pretty sure to be productive. There are two seasons
specified in the Word for' effective service: in season and

good."
ing and

a

revival,

a

which seemed to be

ex-

and

It is

they drew a sigh of relief and
But, notwithstanding the flourish-

perfesser; but

of the existence

.seem to

goin'
he

be

to meetin'.

went with

acquainted

Father,
me,

he

never was

till somehow

with the meetin'

he

folks; and

folks, they dressed up consid'able, and someit up.
Mr. Smith, over here, is a church
member, but law sakes, I think likely he's forgot it himself, and somehow all the neighbors have got in the
habit of stayin' to home Sundays. I don't feel right,
'specially about John; but he don't seem to want to go,
says the Centre boys feel too big to speak to him; but
that ain't no excuse, I know;" and with a sigh she went
how

we

give

about her

daily

was

What

n't sent here
a

there is

herself, "I wonder whether
for something besides school-teaching?
to

field it would be for
a

our

Y. P. S. C. E.! but if

Fresh from

me to do, I won't shirk."
already proved her school to be

a

a

success,

school of methods where she had studied

have

same

she tried to make

as

way

to them on week

she could pray,

days;

of course, but it would not be easy if the grown-up folks
and they could sing easily enough-the
were there;

always ready for that, and the delightful
was a wheezy old cabinet organ in MI's.

were

there

It had been bought itt a bargain,
they had planned to have Elvh'y
take lessons on it; but they never got to it, and now
Elviry had gone off to work in the shoe factory, and John
wonld be more than glad to get it over to the schoolhouse
for the" meetin'."
The children were jubilant; the day
was bright, but cold,-too cold for the men folks to stay
out doors; so, rather to her surprise, M,trgaret found the
room full on the Sunday afternoon in question. She tried
to forget the older people, and told her simple gospel
story plainly, but with her heart in it; prayed an earnest
prayer for the children, as she always did, but added a
little petition" for us all," that we might always "be
ready for any work that the Lord gives us to do." There
were plenty of
hymns; and when they sung, "Jesus,
Lover of my Soul," and" Nuremberg," the trembling
voices that had long been silent, but had not forgotten
the hymns of their childhood, were ready to join with the
children.
Nobody thought the teacher had put on
.«
airs," or was officious; everybody enjoyed it, and
nobody called it" preaching," although Mr. Cartel' did
remark to his wife, on the way home, that he never
Carter's" fore-room."

Mrs. Cartel'

said,

ing

about

and

Colby

this afternoon.

talk better at

The next

the

meeting,

Sunday

funeral than she did

a

there

and the

schoolhouse,

evidence

good

as

was no

room

Smith and Bill Everett shook hands
into the

work for

She had

never

not the best of friends.

women were

it, in just the

everything plain

heard Parson

work.

"Now," said Margaret
I

dren about

thought!

character of the Centre

baby breathing

would

you

days went by, Margaret had matured a little
Sunday, and asked the children on Friday night
whether they would not come to the schoolhouse on Sun
day afternoon. They might have a little meeting, and
perhaps some of the fathers and mothers might corne.
She could hardly tell what the meeting might be; she
could read the Bible surely, and she could tell the chil

children

unaware

and the

over

arms

for

of rest.

the Centre

that seed

out of season; and it has sometimes seemed to me that
almost as much is accomplished at times that men, by
the wisdom of the flesh, might call out of the season, as

was

Smith's

[4]

As the

plan

season, after which

period

did n't

was ever

"All at it and

morning

Mills.

most successful in

the

At stated intervals the

desire?

one

"enjoyed"

out of the way of
a

Fay

could

more

Corner.
Of course they saw the men on
"town-meeting day," and met them occasionally in the
stores; but business and religion were not well mixed,
and they scarcely realized that year by year the delegation from that locality had grown less, until now it was a
rare thing to see a solitary wagon winding its way over
the ilills toward the church on Sunday morning.
"It don't hardly seem like livin' ," said Mrs. Cartel' to
Margaret on this dismal morning; "but somehow we get

"ALL AT IT. AND ALWAYS AT IT."

By

and

of Carter's

cloudy day;

Lime1'ick, Me.

Rev. B.

new-fangled "methods;"

was

ing condition and exceptional
Church, they seemed to be quite

Till my struggling feet he passed;
then thy heavenly dwelling,
to

salary

haying

Open

me

in these

had

Calm the river, darkly swelling,

Take

scarcely believed
if their minister's

received very much in the same spirit ill
which the people met the spring house-cleaning, or the

See the end, without repining,
Of life's brief and broken way.

danger

Mrs.

dreamed that the two

pected

declining

in

presented quite an ail' of bustle and business. The
church was well to do, perhaps not brimming over with
energy and enthusiasm; but its members as a whole
streets

what

Wheresoever it may lead.

the time the

easily

church

Courage calm, and patience lowly,
All thy will to do and bear.
Father, be thou ever near me
In my weakness and my need;
Let thy hand uphold and cheer me
Well I know the swift

It even boasted of a
very prosperous country village.
Oil
the banks of the noisy little river, and the

factory

promptly paid, a good proportion of them attended church on Sunday, and a very
small percentage the Wednesday evening prayer meeting,
and the benevolent contributions were reasonably large,

MY PRAYER.

By

March 17, 1892.

as

they

question

full.

was

were

which to Mr. Carter's mind

he wanted

Jim

going

was as

that the schoolma'am

was

Margaret could
hardly keep back the tears of joy when Mr. Smith got up
and gave a bit of experience, and expressed his belief
that he had now found a kind of religion that could last
him all through the week, and that he could carry with
him wherever he went; and Mrs. Cartel' so far forgot
"a

wonderful

smart

But

woman."

intelligently and cautionsly, she had been able to put new
vigor into her pupils; and with the true spirit of
at heart, she had, according to Ephraim Carhelpfulness
season.
Not long ago I attended a prayer meeting where
been" keepin' a fust-rate school;" and, as he leaned
tel',
the topic was "Wisdom in Winning Souls."
One man
over Sam Johnson's barnyard fence, he exclaimed, "Why,
said that in order to win souls you need to be cautioua;
in her gladness that she bowed her head and
there's my John, you never see such a time as he 's herself
another said that in order to be successful in winning souls
Measurin' all the wood-piles prayed that everybody at Carter's Cornel' might share in
havin' with his cipherin'.
to Christ you need to be very cautious; another said, "I
an' apple-trees, teBin' how much carpetin' 't would take this new hope.
am glad this discussion has taken this turn, because I think
But as the days went by and the time for her to go was
to covel' the barn-floor, an' how many shingles to cover
that in order to be successful soul-winners we do need to
the roof; law sakes, I was teBin' yest'day I wondered nearer, Margaret longed to have some one who should
be exceedingly cautious." Now, while it is true that we
how many potaters there was in the suller,-I did n't help them to new strength and purpose, and one Sunday
need the divine wisdom which will make us "wise as
keep no reck'nin' when they went in,- an' John says, 'I night a little before the close of her school she asked
serpents and harmless as doves," it is also true that we
It was
John to go with her to the Centre to meeting.
can find out by measurin',' an' the teacher says he's right.
need the tearful earnestness of the Holy Ghost, which
Ye see he'd ben hevin' a sum just like it to school.
bright moonlight, the roads were smooth, and Mr. Carter
should cause us to become all things to all men that" we
Then you'd oughter heal' her talk to him evenin's, an' he made no objection; but, not being very familial' with the
might" by all means save some." Where one soul is lost
it's just the same to school; brings in lots of stuff Centre programme, they found themselves early for the
because of ill-advised persistence on the part of a friend says
that ain't in the books, ye know.
Why, that boy knows regular service, and just walked into a Young People's
in an endeavor to lead him to Christ, I think there are
all about the 'tarnal time they're hevin' over there in Society of Christian Endeavor. Of course in a prosperous
one hundred
lost because their nominally Christian
church such a society would be found,. and it was as
an' I never see the young ones so interested
friends are not concerned about them, and never display Rooshy;
propel' and dignified a society as one might expect. They
before. She's the right stuff, I reckon."
any earnest interest in their spiritual welfare. May God
had tried to be a real friend to all her pupils, were most excellent young men and women, but not' espe
Margaret
give us something like the concern that was in the heart
to learn their individual needs, and to bring to them not cially enthusiastic in this special line of work.
Margaret
of Him who said: "I must work the works of Him that
the specified book knowledge, but to add to that, was glad of the opportunity to find here a society whose
'only
sent me, while it is day; the night cometh, when no man
both by word and by example, the true principles of very name she had come to love, and told of her faith
can work."
character. She found her way gradually into their and trust, of the Father's work tha.t he had given them
Pawtuxet, R. 1.
homes, became familiar with the family history, the all to do, so that everybody was curious to know who
neighborhood quarrels, and, in fact, was on intimate she could be; and after meeting, with a little knot of
terms with Carter's Corner.
It was well known that the young people about her, who only needed some definite
THE AWAKENING AT CARTER'S CORNER.
Everetts and the Smiths "had n't spoke for 'most a object to be ready for any work, she told them of the
needs of Carter's Corner. They were by no means unwill
By Celia Valentine Berry.
year;" and now, because the Smiths" took up" for the
was
not
SHIRLEY'S
differ
ing to work. It had never occurred to them as tlley
new
the
Everetts
that"
she
wa'
n't
no
concluded
experience
MARGARET
teacher,
l' 1. ent from that of many other people, inasmuch as great;" but Margaret wisely ignored any information of prayed, "Thy kingdom come," 01' had held fait·s and
she had not found just what she wanted; but she very that kind, and when she heard that the Everett baby was festivals to send money to the missionaries, that besides
seasibly took what she could get, without wasting many sick, went straight over there from school, and by her doing both these things they could help the kingdom to
in those times that human discretion

would

call

in

life and

"

.

Newly fledged schoolma'ams are by no means
rarity in New England; and with her normal school
diploma in her hand she had looked about for something
to do, without the immediate success for which she
had hoped. The" good position" coveted by all normal
graduates did not appear; and the only alternative was
words.

a

the little country school
a

at

Carter's Corner, recommended

easy, and good pay," which meant five dollars
week and board. This accounts for our finding Miss

as

being"

Shirley sitting

in the Carter kitchen

on a Sunday morn
inspiring landscape that was spread
out before her,-an exceedingly commonplace bit of
country, picturesque, perhaps, in summer, but bare and

ing.

It

was

not

an

brown now; and on this particular dismal, foggy morn
ing the brown, weather-beaten farmhouses scattered here
and there looked
four miles away

discouraged
over

:111£1 forlorn. The"

hill and dale,

was

Centre,"

supposed

to be

a

helpful ways quite won the poor, tired mother's heart.
She assured her that, having so many brothers and sisters
she could not

help knowing about babies, and just
taking care of the poor little thing all
night. Then, next morning, on her way to school, she
ran in to 1\1rs. Smith, aud in the most innocent way possible told her of the baby's sickness, and added, "I
knew I had only to come in and tell you about it, and
your good, motherly heart will just leave every thing and
go straight over there; for I'm dreadfully afraid it's
going to be pneumonia, and I should put some onions ou
her lungs."
Mrs. Smith quite lost her voice in her astonishment, and as she afterwards remarked, "I was so
struck I1p in a heap that I never thought twice, but just
clapped on my hood, and took a bag of onions with me,
and went over; and the poor baby was so sick when I got
insisted

upon

there that I

never

said

a

word about notbin'."

And

by

come sooner

could

do

in their

own

hearts and their

own

town, and

and

straightforward missionary
work within their own borders as in Japan.
But the awakening was genuine, not only at Carter's
Corner, but in the young peoj.le's society; and through
both of these the staid, solemn, dignified Centre Church,
which for years had been practically thanking God that
it

was

and"

as

genuine

not like other churches that
run

down,"

say, converted?
learned that true
that when

was

thoroughly

The

men

and

Chrlstianlty

we mean

in

our

poor and weak
aroused and-shall I

were

women

is for

of the church

daily life, and
we truly want the
right at our very
bringing it about.

our

hearts that

kingdom, we shall find some work
doors, which belongs to our part in
And all because one girl was ready to do the work 6at
came to her, and to do it in the best possible
way.
New Gloucester, Me.
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written

THE WAY OF THE RIGHTEOUS.
P.�.1:1-6.
R. Wells.

By Amos

Blessed is the man that walketh not in
the counsel of the ungodly, 1101' standeth in the way of sin
sitteth
in
the seat of the scornful.
Ps. 1 : 1.
ners, nor

GOLDKN TEXT.

-

-

IGHT lessons in the
the most

Psalms, eight

weeks with

book of the Old Testa

inspiring

ment, the sweetest and noblest songs
written:

singing.
Old Testament the
knees.

of David if

set all

our

hearts

the

childlike,

for the

The blessed
We

V.1.

pray God to deliver

we

about

us

from!

How selfish

we are

assoclates, drawing our garments primly
together lest they touch the men who need our help! Let
us

time

same

timid and

more

bold about

more

friendships.

V. 2. There is

profit, especially to others, when we
do right because we fear the law; but there is immensely
more profit, to onrselves and others, when we do right
because we love the law.
This delight comes from medi
a

None but Bible students love God's Word, how
loudly others may profess to love it. Bible words

must be fixed in

the memory so that
constant under-current of our thoughts,

they
ready

make
to

whenever, day 01' night, the need calls
helpfulness, or experience offers its comment.

the surface

river of

life,

be what

men

a

to

for their

That is
in the

count

fruit,
come

but it is what

fruitage. It may not
because often the richest results

from sickness and
men

poverty and

will count fruit in that

day

will be gone, and scrolls shrivelled up, and land
melted in a fervent fire, and character alone will remain.

Such leaves alone

for the

are

healing

of the nations.

prosperity alone needs no insurance.
But, on the contrary, the useless chaff which
gathers about the true kernel of the earth, the selfish,
the miserly, the malicious, the proud, that which makes
the outer show of the world,
could they only be brought
to see the insecurity of their position!
His fan is in his
hand. He will gather the wheat into his barns.
Are we
doing what we can to reorganize the chaff about us into
Such

V. 4.

-

*

.

a thousand ways
from ours, but the destructions of conduct and character
are
the same, and to-day, as always, he is blessed,

If not, we are chaff ourselves.
V.5. Therefore we are not to judge.
We may be

our

selves the sinners in the congregation. We are, indeed,
if we feel ourselves righteous in our own merits.
Have
no

you

deep

dread of

that in the

the

throng

on

time of

Are you
brother

separations?

the left hand will he

no

sister whom you love and might have saved, 01' even
"Be ye therefore ready"
that is not
you yourself?

01'

-

enough; help others to get ready.
V. 6. It is enough for our lives if God knows them.
Evil or good, then, they are as safe as they can be.
If
they are evil, they are sure of all possible warning and
urging and help; if good, they are sure of all possible

blessing.
us,

we

plunge

of David

counsel of the

01'

not, who does not walk in the
E. N.

ungodly.-Rev.

Packard,

in "Mon

Alas for

us

if,

in

spite

of all God's wise

misuse the
into the

mighty self-control
way of perishing!

he has

given

care

of

us, and

LESSON-LIGHTS FROM

�

Selected

THE

our

Psalms

were

hymns, they

by Mrs.

F. E. Clark.

the Hebrew
were

righteous man can not, will not" walk in the counsel
ungodly." How can he? What counselor teach
ings has an ungodly man to give to a righteous man?
What counsel have the ungodly ever given to this world
except that which has led to darkness of understanding,
corruption of heart, and final ruin ?-Pentecost.
A

of the

Like

Hymn-Book.

times, by

different persons, under varied circumstances.
From the
time of Moses psalms were written and treasured among

pious Israelites. The greatest of
was David.
Others, after, added still

the

psalm

more,

writers

some

being

no

more

forever.

perish.

May

The very
the Lord

ways, that we may escape the
enjoy the blessedness of the

our

and

LESSON FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

His delight is in the law oj the Lord (v. 2).
Alas, what
given to this angel from heaven! How

ill treatment is

few among us
text! Perhaps

lay

can

claim to the benediction of the

of you can claim a sort of negative
purity because you do not walk in the way of the
ungodly; but let me ask you-Is your delight in the law

the

some

Do you
of your

man

If

hourly gnide?

study God's Word? Do you make it
right hand-your best companion and
not, this blessing belongeth not to you.

-Spurgeon.

"IT

�

them

simply

(v. 4). An ungodly man is
get through the world without

80

who tries to

a man

A 11 he has to do to

out of his love.

For

ungodly,

A
one

the millstone of

the hills, when tending his sheep, many more when
King David, and his son Solomon wrote them down
and put them into a book for us to read and sing.
I do not know whether Daniel wrote this first psalm or
not, hut in it we find a word picture of a certain man. We
are told three things about him. what he did not do, what
he did do, what he was like. When you know all these
three things about him, you shall tell me what kind of a
them

on

was

you think he

man

the

description

site of all that

the

picture
ular write,

a

godly

man

ungodly

taken
Notice

the very oppo
You have simply to take

They

is.

man

are

Christless virtue.

a

ungodly.

of the saved

"The

hundreds who

are

are

and then after every partic
are not so."-Rev. A. G.

Brown.
�

life and character?

ungodly
of

the

(1)

eyes

judgment."

of

sentence,
it, they will

where

away

The

flashing

will fill their hearts with fear and
not to offer

"

"�rhe

Eternal exile from God.

shall not stand in the
divine

and

in behalf of their
at

should

almost ill the

they

seek

You would
that
see

never

field, looking

that

fringe

guess there was a
at it from the

over

of trees.

Their feet

are

green even in the driest
of these trees never dropped

brook, their leaves

are

part of summer. Now if one
its leaves, and if it also bore good fruit and plenty of it, tilis
Ulan and this tree would be milch alike.
What kind of a
man

do you think this is? Would you like to be like him?
you, too, would be full of blesstngs, happiness, joy,

Here's a picture of another man, who is not so, the song
says; that is, he loves to walk, stand, sit with sinners; he
does not love God's law, and he neither thinks of it day or
if he

can

a

glance

keep

from

The wheat from which

thinking of

our

it.

And what is he

bread is made has, besides the
to be ground, a light, flaky

part which goes into the mill

substance which you can blow away with your breath. The
wind catcheth it and it is gone in a moment; no man can
find it.
That is what the last

like; what kind of

is

man

a man

do

yon think he is? Do you wish to be like him?
Remember this: your words may say, I will try to be like
the good man, hut your actions may say. I am trying to he
man.

If YOII stand 01' play where men or boys use bad words, or
do cruel deeds, you cannot be like the first man. If you never
read God's word, or think about it, or pray to him to help
YOIl do and understand it, you cannot be like the first man.
Watch yourself this week and see which man you really al'e

like.

the

justice
acknowledging
place-anywhere, any
accusing eyes, And then (2)
the saints.
"They shall not

Depart!"

hasten to their

from those

a

own

separation from
stand in the congreuatlon of the righteous."
Indeed
they would not if they cOllld'. They have confirmed
themselves in a love for· other and opposite things. How
ever painful hell may he, heaven would be more painful
to them.
They never consorted with the righteons in

life; why

tiny brook over in
road, if you did not

like the sinful

What is to be the outcome of this diversitv of

V.5,

night.

What is he like?

like?

of the

was.

First, he walks not with ungodly men, he stands not with
sinners, he sits not with scornful men. He is trying not to
do wrong things. That is what the mother of whom I told
you said to her little girl,-" try not to do wrong things."
Second, he delights in God's law, and thinks about it day

night

in the meshes of the net of

Bible,-shali

in your
I tell you his name?
Have
you forgotten David, the shepherd boy who killed Goliath,
who afterward became king of Israel? He sung many of

psalms

the title is to leave God

earn

there

carried away to
many a time sung
the river-bank, or

were

prisons or workhouses.
Sing best when I know who wrote the song, and
how be came to write it; and if tbe writer bappens to be an
old friend, why I love the song still better.
Now, it is an old friend of yours who wrote many of the

may be most moral and yet most
that is dragged down to perdition by
man

vice,

of Judah

comfort.

�
not

men

still

in

Then

are

Gallagher.

hard to be

they loved these songs, and
with the other captives, sitting on

Babylon,

richest and most abundant fruit.-Peloubet.

ungodly

so

them, and when the

and

The

The

is

.

palm-tree often flourishes in the desert, bnt
its roots always strike down until they reach the living
water.
The Christian is sometimes planted in the desert,
but God always sends the streams of living water to
The Holy Spirit guiding and refreshing,
nourish him.
the Word of God consoling and instructing, were always
in his SOIlI.
Paul found such rivers in a Roman prison,
and there, through his epistles, brought forth some of his
V. 3.

Mrs. Fannie H.

good all the time," said a little girl
once, "so hard always to speak the truth, always to
obey, always to be kind. I 'Ill tired of trying." "Try it
this way," said her mamma. "Try not to tell a lie, not to
disobey, not to be unkind; if it is so hard to do right, try,
for a while, not to do wrong."
If you open yonr Bibles near the middle of the book, you
will be quite sure to open at the Book of Psalms,-its sacred
songs which God's people, the Israelites, used to sing
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, when in Jerusalem, sang

he

*

eternal

written at various

will desire to be there.

I love to

plea
trembling; pausing
life-long guilt and perverse fatuity, reading

MANY SOURCES.

ungodly,
righteous.-Spurgeon.

even

day Club Sermons."

their

the

different in

were

whether he knows it

God.

fruitful seed?

sure

of the

some

by negatives.
It so happens that we
very highest things in
in precisely this way.
verse

saying" Thou shalt."-Joseph Parker, D. D.

of

days

of God?

the tree will not fail of

Ohrlstian life

obscurity;
when gold

the

leap

life-medi tation; any other is head-meditation.
V.3. If the roots of our lives are thus bathed

of

are

The

tation.
ever

hearts and

our

doom of the

THE

our

he at the

0111'

gates will be forever open,

shall

ungodly

By

told what he does not do.

are

there

-

tion

cleanse

the

of

way"

us!-Spurgeon.

life except they are put to us
There are more ways of saying "Thou shalt not" than

your scholars.

Walking, standing, sitting; counsel, way, seat;
blessed indeed is the man
wicked, sinners, scornful,
who does not get started down this hill, for the descent
is deceitfully gradual and one hardly knows himself to be
And yet it
on the down-grade till he nears the bottom.
is mercifully gradual, and a man until neal' the end does
not go too fast to be stopped.
How careless we are
about our associates, leading ourselves into the tempta

on

is described in this

man

cannot understand

life of

daily

Heaven's

heavenly-rulnded

*

at every line, "W·hat experience have I had to
which this line applies?"
And prepare to teach by

help

the like benediction rest

May

yourself

some

now?

the

read it, "Oh, the blessednesses!" and we may well regard
it as a joyful acclamation of the gracious man's felicity.

peace

More than any other they are to be interpreted
Theil' best commentary is written not in books,
but in your hearts.
Prepare to be taught by asking

in every line

see

upon the monnt. The word translated" blessed" is a very
expressive one. The original word is plural. We might

joy.

discovering

only

knew him shall know him

how the Book of Psalms opens with a
as did the famous sermon of our Lord

(v. 1),
benediction, even

to

life.

by

but

"

Blessed

teachable

would take from them his

we

righteous

(see Psalm 137).
just who wrote a

*

ever

More than any other book of the
Psalms are to be studied on our

We must take to them

humility
and

they should

of the exile

determine

psalm any more than we can determine who wrote all of Rev. D. J. Burrill, D. D.
�
.our hymns. One hundred and sixteen of them have
The Lord is knowing the way oj the righteous (v. 6).
which
state
of
the
the
name
writer
or
the
inscriptions
These inscriptions were added He is constantly looking on their way, and though it may
purpose of the psalm.
be ofteu in mist and darkness, yet the Lord knoweth it.
but
are
a part of the psalms them
not
very anciently,
selves. In these inscriptions seventy-three of the psalms He numbereth the hairs of our head; he will not suffer
But the way oj the ungodly shall
any evil to befall us.
are ascribed to David, two to Solomon, twelve to Asaph,
twel ve to the sons of Korah, one to Ethan, and one to perish, Not only shall they perish themselves, but their
shall perish, too. The righteous man ploughs the
Moses.
Forty-nine are anonymous. These inscriptions, way
furrows of earth, and sows a harvest here which shall
mostly given by later hands, may not always be correct,
but they testify to the fact that from the period when the never be fully reaped till he enters the enjoyments of
but, as for the wicked, he ploughs the sea, and
psalms were collected into a single volume it has always eternity;
been understood that the great psalmist was David. though there may seem to be a shining trail behind his
keel, yet the waves shall pass over it, and the place that
The Christian. Lesson Commentary.
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April 3,

the period
always possible to

during

It is not
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GOLDEN RULE

THE

410
nant

Name after

vows.

and there
said to

was

was called,
respond. I

name

failure to

no

after the first fifteen min

myself

utes, "Can it be that every active member
is able to be present and is present at this
meeting?" Well, it was not quite so good
as that.
A few were sick, but sent verses

Scripture to remind their friends that
they were thinking of them. Two or three
were out of town, but did not forget what
evening it was, and had sent their message
by mail. Only two out of that large society,
I think, failed to respond in some way to
of

A FAMILIAR

LETTER

From the President of tbe United Society.

Concerning

Two Typical Consecration

the roll call.

There

testimonies.

No

were scores

of brief

contented

himself

one

repeating simply a verse of Scripture;
nothing more, he pre
This shall be my
faced it with the words,
mottofor the coming month." Several were
but if he could do

ITHIN

few weeks

a

attended

I have

consecration

two

meetings, which were so dif
ferent, though they were
both meetings of earnest,
wide-awake societies, that I want to de
scribe them flo you.
son
in the world

I do not

see

any rea
Christian

why every
society should not have a good
consecration meeting. If one society can
have such a meeting, why cannot all ? The
factors are all the same. The Sphit of
God is as neal' one society as another.
The young people in the different societies
do not differ much in intellectual or spir
itual capacity.
The numbers forming a
society have absolutely nothing to do with
the value of this meeting. There can be
just as good a consecrablon meeting in a
society of ten members as in one of one

Endeavor

Now what makes

hundred.
ence?

I am

sure

the differ

that it must be lack of

intelligent appreciation

of what

a conse

meeting is for, 01' a lack of enter
spiritual energy in obtaining
what any society can so easily nave. But
to describe the meetings.
cration

prise

and

At the first

one

the

room

was

crowded.

The young people were wide awake. I
said to myself, "We shall have a splendid

meeting to-night," and yet
had' gone but a little way

the

secretary

in

calling the
opinion. Nearly

roll when I revised my
one-third of the active members neither

present nor sent any reason for
absence, not even so much as a verse
of Scripture.
Name after name was
called, and a dead silence followed. It
became actually distressing.
I do not
know how others felt, but after tile name
were

their

of every unfaithful member was called I
felt like covering my face with my hands,

and

offering a prayer to God for pardon for
such negligence. Fully forty were absent
and unexcused.
of the

redeeming

The

feature

meeting was a good many prayers,
was scarcely a testimony through

"

content with these words: "I wish to renew
my covenant

vows

and

to-night;"

yet

whole service,

Almost all

tented themselves with

.

take home with

of the members seemed to think that it

good meeting
improved.

scarcely

be

Another Meeting.

The

next

Sunday evening

I

was

ill

another society of about the same size.
When the last stroke of the bell sounded,

eve�y

member

the actual

was

beginning

minutes had been
all

in

in his

place. Before
meeting ten
singing, so that

of the

spent in

good frame of mind when the
leader arose to open the meeting. He
were

a

spoke very briefly,
then the roll

was

spiritual
that delightful meeting,
was faithful to his pledge,

where everyone
and to his Lord with whom he had made
the covenant.

Now what made the difference between
those two societies?

composed wholly of

was

this: One

active active

of inactive active members.

committee in
in the other

one
case

case

his

dut-y.

so

number

a

duty;

half-done its

only

The esprit de C01'pS of
made it almost impossible for

were

members,

bad done its

it had

was

The lookout

duty.

society

one

to shirk

one

In the other society the intentions

doubtless

good,

but the morale

low that the members had not

appreciate what
might be.

consecration

a

Now to which of these

society belong?

01'

grades

was

begun to
meeting

every society
a consecration

described.
does not

meeting

appropriately; and
called, with a fervent

but

THE SOCIETIES AND THE WORLD'S

as

active members

And here is

CANADA, vice-president

T)EV.
1 L for the

Christians of the Ohio Union,
that the Ashtabula County Union,

reports

ties would

delegates strong,
passed by a unanimous rising vote a reso
lution declaring that they would not attend
the Columbian Exposition if the manage
ment persisted in the whiskey selling,
Sunday-opening policy.
"The Christian Endeavor movement,"
says the Canada Presbyterian, "is begin
ning to make its influence felt. Both in

hesitancy

No

mean

one

that

be

urged
negligence, indifference,
excuse can

or

carelessness. It is not necessary that every
society should have one hundred active

members ; but it is necessary that those
who are active members, be they many or

few, do what they promise
used

pruning-knife
society?

in your

to do.

Is the

hands needed

by kindly
friend,

Your

�tS.�
�
QUESTION

a strong protest against keeping
Chicago World's Fair open on the Sab
bath. In taking this position the mem
bers of this organization have only done
what is expected of them.
It is well to

the

laboring

and

Day,

profess."

on

to stand firm

to the

principles they

That is true.

Christian En

WHAT OTHERS SAY.

Interior

sensible

quotes

the

following

words from the

-

BOX.

"Nowhere are divisions, sects, and other
separating agencies more out of place nor
with graver danger for the country
than among the young people. Private and
parochial schools are already straining the
strength of American institutions by devel
oping a class spirit based on religious and
social differences which are forced on the
young. Protestant young people's societies
can only increase this influence, -while they
would do much to neutralize it, were they
simply evangelical and not denominational.
Taken all in all, denominational young peo
ple's societies will hardly add strength either
to Protestantism or to a proper American
national development."

the treasurer of the board of foreign mis
sions of their own denomination? Does
the church with which the society is con
nected count the society's collection in
with her offerings, as she does the offer
ings of the Sabbath school and missionary
H. w.
societies?

missionary offerings should be

sent to the treasurer of your

own

denomi

missionary board, and should be
reported by the church the same as the
Sunday-school offerings, credit being given
national

to the Y. P. S. C. E.

Yes, associate members

be borne with

can

from rolls when the lookout

and five of those re-instated.
,

us

Perhaps
labor

in the

the

long, however, in

a

_

entitled "Christian Endeavor and Chris

Fellowship": "This tract is a forci
plea for the Christian Endeavor move
as

a

basis for'

unity

in

Christian

effort among the young people of the
various denominations. It sets forth the
idea that this basis of united effort is

dropped

Jesus

died,

whe_nImmortal
an

we are

not

prl.ce

soul for which

discouraged."

so

ANOTHER active

good-literature commit
society of the First
Presbyterian Church, at Holden, Mo.,
places five copies of THE GOI,DEN RULE
in the barbershops and Y. M. C. A. rooms
of the town. This is casting bread upon
tee heard from!

The

the waters.

Richland County, Ohio, knows how to
Mr. S. D. Smith writes 118 that a

catholic that it still leaves the young peo
ple of each denomination free to direct

do it.

their

every pastor in the county, calling his atten
tion to the Endeavor movement, and offer

energies

in those channels most useful

life, and yet finds
fellowship. In their

to their denominational

ground

for

common

com

less value of

POINTERS.

tian

ment

been

And the En

The Methodist Recorder has this to say
of a recent tract by Rev., J. F. Cowan,

ble

to bear, and that a
»: have really
saved, so far as human Judgment
�an
we estimate the
discern, and

brought

hold them.

c.

kind and

and should not be

supplies."
(01' ideas) will

expended, yet when we remember
particular class of mankind upon which

the Christian Endeavor influence has been

the Endeavor movement.

deavor idea

this may appear small and insigcompared with the time and

nificant when

endeavor for Christ is to be found the

be

"This," writes .the prisoner who gave
these figures, " has been the result of

the first two years of Christian Endeavor
work within the Wisconsin State Prison.

ever

pastor deem best. They should

brotherly spirit,

unbecoming conduct; nine were suspended,

Waters, honorary secretary
Section, has a strong article
Liverpool Union Journal advocating

common

Ques. Does an associate member
A. E.
lose membership?

the Lamb's book of life, and that every
might mean a renewal of cove-

class, nineteen of whom have been honor
ably discharged and fifteen dismissed for

of the British

this order for

Ques. Do societies that have adopted
the two-cents-a-week plan for foreign mis
sions send the money to the county treas
urer of all societies, or do they send it to

were

five have been admitted to the associate

fraught

a

Of those who

honorably discharged, ten are known to be
living upright lives, and five are earnest
Christians. During these two years seventy

Daily News:-

The wife of

At

five withdrew.

and

Chicago

because he is pastor of the church.

mittee and

prison, and ye
Waupun, Wis., the Rev.
Victor Kutchin being chaplain, there was
organized, on February 2, 1890, the first
prison society of Christian Endeavor. At
the first meeting ninety-three members
were enrolled, thirty-five active and fifty
eight associate. Thirty-five active mem
bers have been honorably discharged dur
ing the two years of the society's exist
ence; thirty-five have been advanced from
associate to active membership, and forty
three have been admitted directly to the
active list. Of these active members, nine
teen were discharged for improper conduct,
visited me."

Cumberland,

THE

in "sick and in

implied

Exposition. The society
Presbyterian Church in
Osaka, Japan, of which Mr. Suganuma is
president and Mr. Shimizu is secretary,
sends us, through Mr. T. Yamanjho, a
strongly worded protest, pleading that the
Japanese visitors and attendants of the
Japanese exhibit may not be presented with
such a spectacle of Sabbath desecration.
Columbian

chosen the Christian Endeavor idea. Hence

on

readers may not all know that the Endeavor
movement has obeyed Christ's command

of

Ans. Yes, if he thinks best. The
is at the head of the Endeavor society,

dropped

� OT that Christian Endeavor is fettered
l"l or ever will be bound, but 0111'

away Japan has been heard. from on the
question of the Sunday opening of the

Sunday-school missionary
in Nebraska writes: "In casting about to
see what would help hold these people
who are beginning the Christian life with
pastor no pastor and no
regular service, we have

Ans.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN PRISON.

Mr. Charles

Ques. In an Endeavor meeting, if the
hour of closing has arrived and all have
taken part, bas the pastor a light to close
the meeting, instead of waiting for the
leader to do so, he having no other meetA.. J.
ings to attend?

Ans. All

not be set forth too often.

are

deavorers may be relied on.
And now an Endeavor society in far

the

no

the Christian En

deavorers may be relied
in their adhesion

I have

what I have before

repeating

the due observance of

secure

the Lord's

in

asserted, that I believe the Christian En
deavor Society to be the best form of
young people's societies, for two reasous:
First, because of its democratic form of
government as analogous to our own
church government, and its Methodistic
emphasis on the fervency of spirit and
methodical church work-' All at it, and
always at it,' as Wesley puts it; and
second, because of the world-wide Chris
tian fellowship into which it brings 0111'
young people." That is all true, and can

Canada and in the United States it has

the hands of those who

in the way of real
the church than fifty

to

thousand additional members.

entered

to

Mr. Cowan him

mean more

strength added

assembled two hundred

strengthen

something

people's societies an addition to our denom
inational strength equal to all OUI' acces
sions by revivals.
A thousand such socie

FAIR.

P. A.

midway
why

like ·the second

[61

self says in a vigorous article in the same
paper: "I think we may co lint these young

no reason

in America should not have

1892.

should be.

meetings,

does your

does it stand

between the two? There is

before it that every name recorded
the secretary's book might be recorded

response

It

and the other had in its ranks

prayer
on

so

the reverent

us

of

atmosphere

a verse

and could

said

were

con

repeating
of Scripture, some upon the topic, and
some bearing no relation to it.
Scarcely
anyone said, "I desire to renew my covenant," 01' "to consecrate myself again to
Christ." When we got through, several
said to me, "What a good meeting we
have had!"
Yes, it' was a good meeting
It was
according to some standards.
vastly better than a great many old-fash
ioned prayer meetings that I have attended.
There was some life in it, but how much
better it might have been! The most dis
couraging thing about it was that so many
was a

the words

honestly and sincerely that we all felt
that they were truly meant.
When the
meeting was over, we did not feel like talk
ing about frivolous things, but wanted to

but there
out the

of consecration to Christ

17,

Christian Endeavor,
expressive of it.
therefore, not only in name but in fact, is
the best expression of Cluistian unity."

because of three unexcused absences from
consecration

-

with

Meetings.

March

purpose

Christians,
truly
Christ's disciples.
Christ is that

that unites all

seeking

to

young
become

If this endeavor for

in which

Chrlstians

are

essentially one, then it is befitting to rec
ognize this unity by adopting the name

committee of his union has sent

a

letter to

ing to send a committee, if desired,
explain the workings of the Society.

to

*
"

The

Christian

now

an

Endeavor

Church"

of the Reformed Church

building

assured fact;

seems

$720.85 bas been

raised

by

contributions from the Endeav

orers

of

that

denomination.

,ChristiaD

[i] March 17.

Endeavor is destined to build many scores
of churches and to build up many thousands.
If there

are

Mr.

reading-matter they collect,
Routzahn, of the Y. M. C. A.

at

G.

E.

Dayton,

give them that information. He
is especially Interested in procuring good
can

for tile Indians.

reading

�
Golden Rule

The
issued

Company

has

just
by

very attractive Easter Service,
Rev. Charles H. Richards, D. D. It is
a

en

"

titled, The Risen Lord," and will awaken
great interest in the congregation. The
price is $5.00 for 500 copies; less than that,
$1.25 a hundred; sample copies, 2 cents.
*

Wellesley (Mass.) Endedvorer gives
an-account of the tenth anniversary of the
Wellesley society, the seventh in the order
The

of formation.

Theil' secretary, in
report
dated November 20, 1882, speaks of the
visit and
ment is

a

encouraging

Mr. Clark.

choir?"

which the

any good-literature committees that do not know what to do with the

0.,

night meetings of the church, and asks,
"Now, why can we not have a Sunday
school

*

words of

outside of the

How fast the Endeavor

tition of the

becoming
tions of

the

day.

shown in the

This

Up

are

whose programme was as follows: "\-Vant
a Man," by Rev. Nehemiah Boynton;

World," by
Gutterson, of the American
Board of Foreign Missions; "The Demands
of Our Country," by Rev. W. G. Pudde
foot, of the American Home Missionary
Society; "Our Responsibility to the Work
ing Men," by Mr. Robert A. Woods, head
H.

has

recently discussed the question, "Is
prayer-meeting pledge essential in a
Christian Endeavor society?" We believe
the

in such discussions of

mental

principles;

vital and funda

but this is

surely

a one

sided question. About as well discuss the
question" Resol ved that snow is cold," or
.

"

Resolved that fire burns."

such

thing

as

a

There is

Christian Endeavor

ciety without

no
so

a prayer meeting pledge.
There may be other good organizations
without this feature, but they are not

e88ential to.such

an

A

pledge

is

organization.

OF
new

�ttpg jOf bUt
NOTES FOR

MUSIC

,})]otft�g.
COMMITTEES.

course

meaning

have

adopted

week

plan,"

giver shall be
as

and

weU,

two cents

a

cents from
tors are in

THERE

come

a

time,

we

believe,

when every organ will be banished
from the prayer meeting. However beauti
ful the music, and however helpful it may
be in the church services, there is no doubt
that
even

have

will

it

is; but this Simplest of
problems has found a
the Central Presbyterian
York City, where they

in

Mr. Fulton's "two-cents-a
with the
as

far

annex

possible

as

that he

shall not

only give
himself, but collect ten
five others. Every ten collec
charge of a division treasurer,
over

the dimes each

to the treasurer of the

"About all

committee.
writes Mr.
are

an

that every
a collector

week

who in turn hands
week

our

missionary
members,"

"are hard at

Amerman,
it, and
equal number of non-members

a

So

we

improvement
one that involves giving only; especially
when the amount given is for many merely

work, too,

solve this

on

How many other societies will
in multiplication in the same

sum

way, and thus fill up the missionary treas
uries?
Remember that five times two is

ten; and that

to

give

is

good,

but to

give

and work is better.

work at

machine to do it for them.
THE WORK OF THE VISITING COM-

a

or

in the

working of some of their
miracles, and it has been the
carrying numberless blessings to

beneficent
means

of

needy hearts ever since. It has welcomed
the stranger at the church door and made
him feel that he

was

a

of the fact that
no

Jesus

or

Saviour.

Keep close watch that you do not let
place of a Saviour. That
is, permit no one to think attendance at
the meetings will suffice for salvation.
The only way to get into this world is to
be born into it; so the only way to get
6.

a

service take the

house, while the lack of it has
driven others from the sanctuary and kept
them from its

blessings.

monies have been

this

given

How many testi
both sides in

on

The warm, friendly hand
grasp has furnished the needed help for
some when tempted and tried. It has been
matter!

means

sufferer

on

of

strength

by prayer and a helpful word urge an
immediate and unconditional surrender to
God, with the acceptance of Jesus Christ
their personal Saviour.
9. The following is a good form of "cov
enant," directing the mind and heart of
as

the unsaved to

and comfort to the

the sick-bed and to the

mourner

fail,

this

10. Don't tell the unconverted to

"join
church," butbe frank and plain, speak
ing the truth in love, beseeching them to
be reconciled to God, then to unite with
the church.
1l. Lastly: Read the two great revival
chapters of the Bible, Joel 2 and Acts 2;
then follow these with the tenth chapter
of Romans.

Philadelphia.

Often, when
avails, and in this, as in
love, the giver as well as

every service of
the receiver is blessed.

decision:-

the

the chamber of death.

words

a

the Holy Spirit I will, this
all my sins unto God, trnst
Jesus Christ as my personal Saviour, con
fess and follow him."

"Helped by
day, turn from

child at home in

his Father'S

in

an

touch

apostles

give and

is

What

may call a gospel
power there is in a

we

grasp of the hand! It was
the outward means used by Christ and the
warm

the

people
anything,
singing, very earnestly, when they
never

to reach the

clear view

and

of the hand.

among the young people of our congrega
tion. I am satisfied that a plan that means

nominal."

will

gospel
Holy Spirit,

one

Then there is what

arithmetical

Church of New

.so

fP)

various ways in
is made, under the
are

a

every soul is lost that has

.

-

Cluistian Endeavor societies.

"the power of
everyone that

-

to

But there

the

wm�
to.

=

*

local union that

facts:-

seven

"

For Jesus' sake.

5 x 2
a

the

might speak of various gospels correspond
ing to these various ways.
into the family of God is to be born into
Sometimes it is through the word writ it. Reformation is not
enough; it must be
ten or printed, a gospel of ink, if you please
regeneration.
to call it so, a mighty power in these days.
7. Keep in mind Dr. Wayland's saying,
A marked illustration of this is the recently that"
propriety is the grave of power."
reported conversion of a condemned crimi Be zealous and full of wisdom. Nothing
nal through reading THE GOLDEN RULE.
will make your weekly meetings so inter
Still more common and effective is the
esting, nothing will increase the attendance
It so
word spoken, a gospel of the voice.
much, as to get some one converted.
pleased God by the foolishness of preach Try it.
8. Do two things: first, get the uncon
ing to save them that believe." There is
a gospel of the eye, often effective alone,
verted to the meetings ; then be sure to
and also in connection with the spoken have the leader wisely
give the invitation,

we

of the Andover House.

We have learned of

Christ,

gospel,

heart and take effect in the life.

our erring feet
Thy way forsake;
leave incomplete
These vows we make,
0, then thy lost restore;
And what we pledged before,
Help us to YOW once more,

If

Rev.

of

one

influence of the

And if

ed,

is indeed but

salvation

unto

which this

Thy power bring.
Thy promises fulfil;
Thy strength attend us still,
That we may do thy will
In everything.

anniversary

of the society of the Immanuel
Congregational Church of Roxbury, Mass.,

meeting

George

God

shrine.

thy

these

you here.
5. Keep

Rev. Enos P. Baker.

By

believeth."

God of all promises,
Our covenant King,
Into our weaknesses

pressing ques
strikingly

"The 'Demands of the

to

unending praise

King will get from a saved sinner!
3. To keep your minds and hearts alive
to this work, think deeply and soberly on

"

THERE
gospel

Now to our vows renewed,
Savionr divine,
Add thy beatitude,
And make them thine.
Vain are our best desires;
Our unhelped spirit tires
When it alone aspires

the

Think of

on.

(a) The brevity of life;
(b) The length of eternity;
Seek the young folks that have no
set"
(c) The mighty happiness of the saved;
to push them forward, the diffident, the
(d) The awful woe of the lost;
poor, the unfortunate, the unpopular.
(e) God's call to immediate repentance
Discover the home trials and tempta and faith;
tions, the home strength and weakness of
(f) The possible results of delay;
y'Our comrades, that you may come to
(g) Personal responsibility to God.
Find out
know them and help them.
4. Study the doctrine of SIN.
Go out into the highways and hedges what it is; what it does; who have sinned;
and take possession of unexplored conti how God looks at it, and the final result
of it. Nothing in the Bible will so stir
nents of neglected life in His name.
your soul to active, energetic work as a
thorough knowledge of this awful thing.
Pray much for the Holy Ghost to guide
THE HANDSHAKING CIRCLE.

"Nearer,

thee."

was

ninth

recent

work

Co-operate with the flower committee in
distributing the Sunday flowers.
Co-operate with the social committee by
following up those who may be drawn to
the society by its sociables.
Carry to the homes of the aged the
beauty and jollity of youth.

It is to be sung to
my God, to

pledge.

the tune of

Bethany,

move

the Endeavor societies

may

society.

at any other time after the concert repe-.

*

interested in the

two ways in

presented on
these Endeavor pages with something very
definite during the following weeks. All
Endeavor workers have noticed the scarcity
of hymns for special occasions, like the
reception of new members, the opening of
business meetings, the dismissal of mem
bers to other societies, the installation of
officers, and so on. For a few weeks THE
GOLDEN RULE will give some hymns,
written especially for it, that will supply
this lack. These hymns may all be snng
The following may be
to common tunes.
sung during the consecration service, or

making history I

Everywhere

are

committee

Music committees will be

certain

a

Here

music
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At the

Minneapolis Convention might
have been seen badges bearing the legend
at the head of this article, "The Hand
shaking Circle." But surely, in view of
the grand possibilities of handshaking, in
view of the simplicity and ease of such a
service, this ought not to be a circle within
a circle; rather should it include every

�
�
�
�
�

�
�
:}il

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CALENDAR.
A Ohoioe

Thought

To Live

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK.

1892.

l�
�

20.

SUNDAY, MARCH

By

�
�
�
�

knowing the Bible thoroughly,
Endeav.or
member of every Christian
Do the good and not the clever:
t
MITTEE.
Fill thy life with true endeavor:
a thorough knowledge of the hymn-book
,
Strive to be the noblest man.
society, every member of every church,
have been asked by a correspon
is usefnl in the conduct of public meet
Not what others do, but rather
everyone who loves the Lord and his sheep.
Do the very best you can.
dent what this committee is to do.
ings. Spend an hour now and then in
Let us accept and repeat the invitation
MOl\"'DAY, MARCH 21.
l�
searching through it for hidden treasures, We name a few things, which the conse given recently in THE GOLDEN RULE, :}il You find yourself refreshed by the presence of "
cheerful people: why not make earnest effort to
If -the song-book you use in your Chris crated
ingenuity of Endeavorers will "Join the handshaking circle."
confer that pleasure on others?
L. M. child.
;)
The
tian Endeavor society has not a topical quickly expand into many things.
Santa Monica, Cal.
TUESDAY, MARCH 22.
Love the good, serve the true, and the beauti- t
index, you can hardly put an hour to bet committee is to,;).1 ful will be yours without the seeking.
"
ter use than in making one for it.
It will
Believe that calling is a branch of God's
l(t
WEDNESDAV, MAltCH 23.
greatly increase your efficiency as a prayer service.
little more time,
�
As for n little money anti
SOUL
WINNING HINTS
ten
to
one If either one or the other
why.
it's
weil
ve
worker.
Paste
in
to
as
it
..
t
gi
meeting
Expect
get good as
good
your book,
Benjamin
you a whit happier.
For Y. P. S. C. E. Members.
:pI
�
and gi ve copies to others.
-;'��;�_/i::.ake
in calling.
�
THURSDAY, MARCH 24.
l�
By Rev. C. H. Yatman
.w yon can sing at all, take one little
Be unsatisfied until calling is done for
�
To Iive is to do
"
What must be done:
�IVE the life and energy of these, your ,
step and become able to start. hymns with pleasure, not duty.
!(e:
out the organ.
\..l best years, to work that will tell for �J
Don't practise on the so
Welcome strangers to town or neighbor
��r'���kabds�;nt����.
t
t
FRIDAY, MARCH 25.
ciety, however, but at home. Every hymn hood withont waiting to learn what church time and eternity. Waste no strength in �
�r
"No one man
j
thus started saves time and multiplies they attend or whether they attend any.
plowing sands or i-Ilanting pebbles; keep ,
All things can."
t
enth usiasm,
Carry cheer and helpfulness into sick wide away from superficial work. Have �l W��li'J<;;�I�o���ll�� l�� �s��tu:� ��ii ��� ,
spuraeon.
chambers.
an
for
..
Our; Own, the local paper published by
eye
lasting results.
l(C
SATURDAY, MARCH 26.
"
the society of the Baptist Church at Clarks
2. Work to win soltis.
This will yield �j
Co-operate with the lookout committee
He a lamp in the chamber If yon cannot be a
burg, W. Va., records the organization of in seeking by friendly calls to win back abitling fruit. When the stars have gone :ill star in the sky. George Eliot.
,
the interest of recreant members.
to sleep forever, these W01l souls will shine ���������.�
a Christian Endeavor choir for the Friday
Next to

�

WE

�:
�

�.,.

•

�

�.

-

•

�

�.J

-

a

-

•
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•

-
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IN

November. 1886,
Christian

the

Endeavor

society of
Harrisburg,
Market Square

first
in

Perm., was organized in the
Presbyterian Church by its faithful pastor,
Rev. George B. Stewart. Ever since that
time Mr. Stewart has been
moter of Christian

very first has been held in
the large Chris-

United Society of Christian

t ian

STREET, BOSTON.

50 BROMFIELD

FRANCIS E.

Endeavor,

D., President.

D.

CLARK,

WILLIAM SHAW, Treasurer.

J. W,

BAER, General Secretary.

OUR GROWTH.

tl..n Ende .. vor:

-

Societies.
III ISRI

lIlembers.
68
481

2

In 1"82
i
In 1!l83
56
III IB84
156
III tsss
253
III 18�6
850
In IBBi
2,314
III 1888
4,879
III 18�9
7,872
III IBHO
11,013
In IB!ll
16,274
In IBD2 (on record Jan. 1) 18,500
•

,

,

•

•

•

•

,

•

2,870
B,905
10,9ij4
50,000
140,000
310,000
485,000
6(;0,000
1,00B,9BO

•

1,100,000

is 1!our .llDaster,

Glne

are

<tbrist; anb all se

ellen

JSretbren."

Chips from Society Workshops.
The Burmantofts

Leeds, Eng.,
day.
of

Congregational Society

has observed its first birth

and

Preakness, N. J., society, at a "past
present tea," recently cleared $64.46 to

be used for the benefit of the church.
Its first social

by

The

a

native

missionary

Baptist Society of Rumney,
missionary interest of its

N.

union; and

est

not

d i ng
the fact that his

H.,

sister

week"

Eiltht Endeavorers united with the Union
Evangelical Church of Corona, N. Y., at the
last communion, six of them being young
men who conduct a young men's meeting.

During Lent, Rev. Lawrence Phelps, of
Chelsea, Mass., will give a series of ten

is

a very busy
life, he has been
cordially we 1-

Nevada, Lnd., recently held
society
interesting missionary service, paying
especial attention to the work in Cbina and
India. Pocketbooks, too, were opened, as
at

most

hearts.

k

an

the

State,. which

he

has

pastor and an
efficient clerk, is

visited

Ship

before.

Feeding Hills. Mass., society not only
has carried on its own meetings successfully,
many of the associate members becoming
active, but it has been the backbone and the

mainstay of the weekly church prayer meet
ing for the last two years, during which time
there has been no settled pastor. "Plucky
little society of Feeding Hills," an interested

Brooklyn has just been formed in the
Nazarene Congregational Church. A large
delegation of prominent Brooklyn Enrleav
present

at the

meeting, welcoming
the ranks.

first consecration

these

new

At the close of the

recruits to

meeting, all

The letters of

a

lady, Miss Cunning
as a missionary last
the young people of the

young

The

went to China

New South Wales Union

eighteen local societies, and all
forward with great pleasure to
Rev. William

visit next fall.
ney, is

and Mr.

president,

Enmore, is

the

for

born

in Colum

bus,

0., Febru-

Endeavor movement.
at Crewe had

upon
grasp
the fundamental

STEWART,

deavor;
as

sylvania
lated

of

principles
E

Christian

quently,

n

-

conse

the executive officer of the Penn

State Union he is to be congratu
much as anyone man for the

as

unprecedented progress of the cause in the
Keystone State. Always a wise leader, he
has an enthusiastic following, and his happy
face and cheering voice has stirred more than
one

to

a more

"As

a

and

society

earnest and sincere endeavor

for Christ and the church.

How They Write.

Starting, a year ago, with thirteen mem
bers, we now have eighty-five or ninety
workers," says the president of the Presby
terian Society of Bay City, Mich.
"

vidual members, we will uot only
tenance, but will abstain from,
And since all such

discoun
dancing,

each

and all intoxi

are

opposed

to the

spirit and intention of the Christian
Society, indulgence therein shall
forfeit membership."
true

Endeavor

Christian Endeavor In PrInter's Ink.

of

can

societies that will

our

keep

it

on

copy of The United States
for a year by sending their

secure a

82 Nassau

Rays of Light, published in Randolph,
Mass., for the Congregational Church, is one
It
of the best church papers we have seen.
is full of capital Christian Endeavor material,
a

little to THE GOLDEN RULE.

As

added seventeen

circulars,

one

containing

temperance, another

on

resolutions

on

the World's

both for the Endeavorers of

Fair,
Pennsylvania

sign; another concerning the International
Convention, and a fourth on the work of the
corresponding secretary. Each one of them
is important, and the effort will bear good
to

frui.t.
The Y. P. S. C.

E.News, of St. Louis, givp,s
reception tendered Rev. Johu
L. Sewall, formerly of the editorial staff of
THE GOLDEN RULE, by the Endeavorers of
the city.
St. Louis has gained in him a
account of

a

noble Endeavor

worker.

He has not

result of the

The New « tead

Neuis,

published by

the

of the syste

bright little church

Mr. Sewall.

"

our

Sunday, March 6,

a glorious day for
Presbyterian Church,

was

Y. P. S. C. E. of the
10.

Casey,
with

the

Eleven of

members united

our

nine upon confession of

church,

their faith."
our

year and

a

have

members

associate

the church since

our

organization,

half ago, and the interest in

a

our

Sunday evening meetings never seems to
flag," is reported of the Durango, Col., First
Presbyterian Society.
"

State," writes one, concerning the society in
New Martinsville, W. Va.," and much of the
credit for its prosperity and usefulness is due

of the church.

to the

in the

past year's

Cleveland Union:

"A deter

significant things

work of the

mined effort made to secure the International
'94; an increased interest in
practical missionary work; progress along
Junior lines."-Taken from the president's
report at the recent annual meeting.
Convention for

The first $12

resulting from the" two-cents
a-week-pledge plan" in the Harlem Avenue
Christian Society of Baltimore, Md., found
its way to Shanghai, China, and the society
recently received a letter from the missionary
there, thanking the society and saying that
the money was received just when they were

It is

one

livest societies in the

of the

noble, consecrated young ladies who
modestly and yet decidedly come to the
front in its meetings."
have

..

the

Since

r�ceived

about

first

of

thirty

urgent need of

No wonder she

adds, "Our hearts

thankfulness to God for these
"The active members of

a

"com

Cleveland, O.

Mr. J. B.
rian

Caldwell, of the First Presbyte
Society, is the newly elected president

of the Salt Lake

City

Union.

Way, Post-office
Philadelphia, has been appointed

Box

been held in this church ten of the associate

pastors of Cleveland, 0., call their
a "rear
guard, always standing
ready to strengthen and help us in any way
possible."
The

meeting

one

we

converted."

Is there

and effect in this

cause

By Telegraph to The Golden Rule.

PHILADELPHIA, PENN., MARCH 11. Junior
union organized last night; thirty-one socie
ties represented; fifty in union; much en

have

ever

held,"

who writes of the last

of the Central Local

Notices.

excursion

societies

"The best convention

the Methoo.ist

Lewistown, Penn., have
been laboring and praying for those out of
Christ, and during the revival which lias

1201,

city for the New York Con

is the statement of

full of

thusiasm,

Mr. Alfred D.

manager of that
vention.

are

blessings."

report?

Endeavor Everywhere.

A local union of Junior societies is
event" in

our
con

Y. P. S. C. E. of

any relation between

ing

have

we

members into

ducted by Rev. A. MacGeorge," writes the
president of the Wallingford, Vt., society.

members have been

it.

January,

new

society, as the result of revival meetIngs

'

in

Union, held

at

Mechanicsburg, O.

17, 18.-Sixth Indiana District Con
vention, at Huntington, Ind.
March 18.-Detroit, Mich., Union Annnal.

March

at the Central Presbyterinn
Church.
March 19.-Boston Junior Union Meeting,
at Berkeley 'I'emple.Boston, Mass. 3P.M.
March 29, SO.-Iowa Central District Annual
Conventton, at Ames, 10.
March 29. SO.-Michigan State Convention,
at Grand Rapids, Mich.
March 31, April l.-Elgin District Confer
ence, in First Congregational Church,

Meeting,

Sycamore, Ill.
April 1-3.-Southeastern Iowa District Con
vention. at Keoknk, 10.
ApriI1-3.--Peoria District Convention, at
Washington, Ill.
Fast Day,-Middlesex County Convention,
at Somerville, Mass.
Afternoon and
evening.
April 8-10.-Kp,ntl1cky State Convention, at
Augusta, Ky.
April 14.-Philao.elphia U'nion Annual Meet
ing, at West Spruce Street Presbyterian
Church. Afternoon and evening..
April 15-17.-River Valley Dlstrh-t Union,in
the First Presbyterian Church, Depere,
_

The arrangements for the Utah Territorial
convention, to be beld early In April, are

What Has Been Done.

The

well under way, and
to be assured.

a

successful

Laisterdyke society of Bradford, Eng.,
has sent a large missionary box to China.

seems

Rogers. of Chattanooga, has
been re-elected president of the Chattanooga

district has been held in the

Rev.

active

our

list," says the Sedgwick, Me., society.

adoption
plan of giving by the Preakuess,: N. J.,
society, a year ago, $34.66 has been divided
between the foreign and domestic missions
matic

en

the editorial pen, either.
THE GOLDEN RULE sends cordial greeting to

tirely relinquished

paper

of the results of this

members to

new

a

winter, and have

this

religion

.

a

The secretary of the Pennsylvania Union
sending out all over the State four impor

tant

are some

work.

Three

The Gleaner, the bright, readable monthly
published by the St. Cloud, Minn., societies,
would be glad to exchange with other so
ciety papers. Address George S. Clark.

Any

Sunday

greatly blessed with

We have been

revival of

"Seven of

younger scholars. Clean faces for dirty ones,
better order, good singing, and a collection

indi

as

meet

unavoidably

detained in London.

joined
following:

Endeavor

he not been

..

a

President Of the Pennsylvani a Union.

He would have ad

Master.

the

Mr. Stewart has
REV. GEO. B.

'of

Burgess, Burslem, Eng., the United
consul, is greatly interested in the

ing

largest in Penn
sylvania, having
a Sunday school
numbering 1,500.

Dr. Clark's

Scott, of Syd

Mr. W.

States

accomplish great
and good things

of the

looking

George Gray,

This is

one

has

now

are

secretary.

dressed the union Christian

The first colored Christian Endeavor soci

orers was

and,

1';

assistant

the line of

along

looker-on writes.

in

ful.

church work to

an

The

W. Jay Peck. "Others will follow." These
meetings are found to be practical and help

his home church.

is

The society in Yankeetown, Ind., we are
assured, has done much to bring the Meth
odist and Baptist Ch urches together in hearty
love and sympathy. It has sustained the
prayer meeting throughout the summer and
kept the Sunday school up all winter, and,
with its eighty-one members, is far stronger

fellowship meeting was
Corona, L. I., March 4," writes Rev,

tematic methods

great blessing to the church. The address.
by Rev. W. E. Stahler, the pastor, was very
helpful.
a

"A North Shore

held at

way
the interests of

in any

and credits not

ety

e

able with his sys-

without sacrific

pensburg, Penn., observed a most successful
anniversary March 6. The society bas been

ever

hard

with

Army Chaplain
names to Major J. B. Ketcham,
Street, New York City.

than

a

w 0 r

and of five-minute talks before his Juniors.

of

is

corned in many
of the districts of

file

Society

worth 's

very

sake, he

minute lectures before his senior Endeavorers

as

a

position. Loved
by all for his

port of Rev. Mr. Patch in China.

The Memorial Lutheran

eve I'

in

being given by
many of the members of the First Presbyte
rian Society of Hudson, N. Y., is for the sup

well

III a n

chosen to such

a II

cants.

a

not iuis-

we are

theatre-going, card-playing,

The

-

taken,the young-

t

district conference at Kalamazoo, Mich.

August, have incited
Presbyterian Church of Middletown, Penn"
to a greater missionary zeal.
In anticipation of the forthcoming English
national convention at Chester, in May next,
a series of united prayer meetings have been
arranged to be held at the different places of
worship to which the societies belong.

Col

ident of the State

s

order that they may live a life of Christian
work."-Rev, H. P. Welton, Detroit, at the

ham, who

lege, his Alma
Mater, being, if

years he has held
the office of pres

18}

being a trustee of
Princeton

less fortunate than itself.
a

Mr. Stewart enjoys

membership.

two

societies and reaches out its hand to those

The" two cents

doubled its

For

the

shares the

be bestowed upon him than to say he
filled the place, the church having

can

has

Pennsyl

recently held by the
vigor of early
Morlais Baptist Society of Merthyr Tydfil,
.manhood. A good and true Presbyterian
Eng., and the evening was a great success.
minister, he entered upon his sacred voca
Ten members of the Junior society of the tion with a thorough educational equip
ment. He graduated from Princeton College
Central Church of Christ, Lincoln, Neb.,
have joined the church during the last six in 1876, and after studying at McCormick
weeks,
Theological Seminary, Chicago, completed
The society in Kirkwood, Ill., is two years his theological preparation at Auburn Semi
nary, Auburn, N. Y., in 1879. After a sueold and is growing in spiritual power. It

hopes soon to support
a foreign field.

in the Market

Endeavor

ary 28, 1854, and
is therefore in the flush and

was

D.,

Church of

by Rev. T. H. Robin
Square Presbyterian
Harrisburg. No higher encomium
left vacant

pulpit

son, D.

the distinction of

Mr. Stewart was

The

esteem

the

vania.

ing
..

high

cessful pastorate in the Calvary Presbyterian
Church in Auburn, in 1885, he was called to

host of

wi th

1I1emlJel'ship of the Yonng People's Societies of Chris·

earnest pro
and from the

an

Endeavor,

Ma.rch 17, 18&2.

J. E.

Union.

meeting

meeting of all the societies in the
Westgate Bap
tist Chapel of Bradford, Eng. Rev. Thos.
Wakefield was the speaker.
A union

.

united in

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the St. John's

singing,-

"Blest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love."

lish Lutheran Church of Des

Eng

Moines. 10.,

a

S. C. E. of

ago started a mission school in the
lowest part of the l'ity. which has produced a

Lykens, Penn., has inserted in its constitution

great change for the better in many of the

The Zion's

Lutheran Y. P.

year

"The ideal Christian Endeavor society is
composed of those who are not simply will
ing to hear the name of Christians, but are
not afraid of the enemy and are not
to

deny

themselves

personal

unwilling

comforts

in

Mich.

May 3-5.-Kanllas State Convention,
sas City, Kan.

at Kan

TOPIO FOR WEEK BEGINNING APRIL 3.
THE FIRST PSALM. WHAT IS THERE

IN IT FOR ME?

ing, to know that heaven's favor is ready for
them, though they iuay not be able to do any
grand thing for God, if they only eschew the
counsel of the ungodly, and shun evil com
panionship, and avoid those of sneering lip
and scornful tongue! And yet the disposi
tion to avoid evil only comes through adher
ing to good. He who really delights in God
can have no fellowship with those who de
spise his law. The surest way to deserve
the blessing promised in this psalm is to
make the sacred Word the

friendship of
practise that charity that

and to

By

Arthur W.
a

Kelly.

first

shows

Psalm

BIKE

bad

composite
the good and
figure in the

of

photographs

the

poem, the

a

who

Psalter's later pages. Every
person has companions and
ill which he delights.
He may

pursuits

You

the matter?

get

can

your knees and from
five unuutes than you

and he who strolls into the counsel of the

ungodly

will

ers' seat

as

soon

settle down into the

naturally

as

scorn

Lord found his

our

among those studying the Scriptures.
Sin rolled as a sweet morsel under the tongue

place

takes away appetite for God's Word. while
no one who truly relishes the bread of life
will stay his hunger with husks. Those who
on Zion Hill do not find their favorite

live

drive

Vanity Avenue, nor
on the signs

on

to be read

names

Scorners' Rowand

are

the

that

swing
plates

the door

on

-

same

in
at

Saints' Terrace.
Tastes determine

It

success.

is

old

an

puzzle to account for the successes of the
had, the failures of the good. It sometimes
looks as though men were helped more by
studying a ledger than by poring over the
law of the Lord.

Summer's
hut

Time solves the riddle.

parch

suns

the fruit

ripen

on

the

spreading herb,
by

the tree watered

wisdom

more

in

can

to make you a

-

covereth

a

on

from God's theme you can get the
Meditate. Pray. Do you do it?

grace.

hut condescends to make
in

definite

some

form.

fuses evil and chooses
That

tree.

conscious of it

us

The

re

shall be like

good

sturdiness of

means

who

JUan

a

growth and

of character. He shall be

uprightness
in the best

place,

planted
by running rivers,

near

perpetually refreshed by God's grace. Others
may shrivel up in drought and under the
scorching rays of trial; but he shall thrive
luxuriantly through it all, and better than
all, his branches shall bend under their
weight of golden fruit. But further, looking
all over this tree of the Lord's planting,
there shall be

withered

no

faded leaf to

or

It shall pass from glory to glory.
From beauty of foliage it shall push forward

be

seen.

towering
changes only rivet
new bands of strength around the slowly
climbing giants of the forest.
Tastes determine destiny. Winding is the
but the centuries'

way of sinners, but it never runs into the
The two are as different in
way.

narrow

their destinations

in their course.

as

who walk in either find their
the

at the end of

goal

chose.

He

who

places at
they

the road that

here in the scorners'

sat

seat from choice must be

while he whose

hereafter,

own

Those

in

like company

daily delight

in the hook of the law shall find his

written in the Lamb's book of life.
the

is not for those alone who

joy

walked in the
of

hope

way

of

was

name

Happily,

never

have

sinners, else the door

would be barred to all.

beauty of fruitfulness, and then in its last
days be characterized by beauty in transfigu
What does all this mean?

ration.

of the

are some

delightful things

in

What besides

leads

delight

gold of commerce, but the gold
Oh, how good God is! As you
read this psalm, do you realize that this
marvellous blessing is for you?
of character.

A Contrast
so

attractive

some men to

IS

What

on

How is the

evil

by contrasting

of the downward steps of
man

like

God's Influences like

a

a

tree, and how

only prosperity sure to come
to the good, and why is it satisfying?
How are the evil like chaff, and in what
points does the comparison fail?
Wily is the future tense used in Ps. 1: 5?
How does the Lord" know" also the way
of the wicked?

CPs.

1:

like

a

inspire

us

missionary work?

What in the first Psalm should encourage
us in all good efforts?

distinguish

of wind will scatter them

puff

There shall be

no

stability about

No

them'.

A

like chaff,

them.

The

will test their

worthlessness, for
and found wanting.

shall be

weighed
And when the kingdom of righteousness
shall be established, they shall be conspicu
ous ly absent. Do you want that said of you?
You say, No, no! Then consult God's Bible,
and pray to the Bible's God,
That

to be

ought

reason

this

keep
it

shares
is

are

his

is

supreme
when that

given.

SLANT L!GHTS ON THE
Rev. W. H. G.

Pastor of the I'hllll(>s

knowledge.

That

the soul's

of mutual

experi
recognition

He blesses whom he knows. Those
are

cursed

already.

Jesus

put it very clearly when he declared that his

ignorance of

a

soul in the last

constitute its banishment.

day

would

Think of these

fearful

words, falling from the gentle lips of
"I neverknew you"! In. that hour
the character of the righteous shall be estab
lished, but the way of the wicked shall be
turned

ling

Temple,

upside

for

a

encouragement for

those who have been limited in

gift

or

train-

Planted by God in a most fertile place,
Whose branches wide extend their grateful

shade,
the

fruitage they

have

made,
Whose leafy splendor, first a living green,
Takes on the glories of the autumn sheen,
All this I 'd be as youth, as man, in age,
Because thy Word shall guide my pilgrimage.

-

We read the words of the Judge of all the
earth: "And these shall go away into ever
lasting punishment ; but the righteous into
life eternal." This is not necessarily a sen
tence j it may be only a history of the result
of elective affinity.
If we understand it as
affixing to a man's life a result which he has
not spent all his years in making certain, it
would seem arbitrary, and unlike a holy
being like God. But if we see that it springs
simply from giving this law of elective affin
ity its ultimate scope, frOID allowing to JUan
the result of his own conbinued choice, how
And being let go,
can we find any fault?
men go to their own company.
Why not?
They do not now regard it a hardship to be
to
to
their
own
company, Why
permitted
go
should they hereafter?-J. E. Rankin, D.D.

Suggested Hymns.
ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

Selected by L. Adelaide

..

holy."
"Thy word, Almighty Lord."
to
be wise."
sinner,
"Hasten,
"Ever would 1 fain be reading."
Would you gain the b .. st in life?"
By cool Siloam's shady rill."
"Satan the seed is sowing."
"So let our lips and lives express."

Wallingford.

is not cut in marble; it is
something solid and unalterable.
It is something living and changing,

CHARACTER

"

not

and may become diseased
George Eliot.

as

our

"

bodies do.

A young man does not always find it easy
get on in the world without education or
family iuflueuce, or personal friends, or
property, or health; but he will find, in the
long run, that it is far easier for him to make

can

can

over a

Bible References.

to

his way among men without any or all of
these advantages than to make substantial
progress in the world without the reputation
of a good character, even though he has all
these other possessions
Because it is so
hard to get on without a good name, or to
regain it when once surrendered, every young
man who has that possession ought to count
it above price and to have a care lest he lose
it.
From" The Canadian Presbuterian,"
....

-

Goodness and greatness
ends.
Hath he not
always
The

friends,good great man?
and light,

are

not means, but

treasures,

always

Three treasures,

And calm

thoughts, equable
breath;

as an

love,

infant's

And three fast

friends, more sure than day
or night,his
Maker, and the angel Death.
Himself,
S. T. Coleridge.

GODLINESS: A SEPARATION

15: 18-20; 2 Cor. 6: 14-18; 1 Tim. 6: 11 ; 2 Tim.
2:19-22; Titus 2: 11-14; Heb.7:26; Re\'.HI:

4,5.
SECRET OF GODLINESS: LOVEOFTHEWORD.
-Ps. 19: 7-11; 119: 9-16, 18, 24, 40, 45-48, 5456, 73. 97-104, 111-113, 127, 128, 140, 148, 16�,
165, 167; Acts 17: 11; IS: 24-28; 2 Tim. 3:
14-17.
GODLINESS: ITS SAFETY, ITS FRUITFUL
NESS.-PS. 4: 3,4; 27: l-Q; 34: 17-22; Jer.17:
7,Sj Luke8:15; 22:31,32; ROIll. 8:35-3!1;
1 Tim. 4: S; 2 Pet. 1: 1-8; 2: 9.
UNGODLINESS: ITS INSECURITY, ITS WORTH
LESSNESS.-Job IS: 5-8; 21: 17, IS; Ps. 9: 15,
16; 37: 35. 36; 73: 12-19; Provo 4: 19; 14: 11,
12; .1er.17:5,6; Matt. 24: 48-51; Luke6:49.
THE DAY OF JUDGMENT: A TEST AND A
SEPARATION.-EccL 3: 16,17; Ezek. 20: 38;
Mal. 3: 17,18; Matt. 13: 24-30,47-.,,)0; 24: 12,
13; 25: 31-33; Rom. 2: 4-11; 2 Cor. 5: 10; Bev,
20: 12-15; 21: 24-27.

-

Often does our safety lie in character as
that of a ship in her ballast. Most of life's
shipwrecks are from want of character. On
account of this men are everywhere stranded.
Like a beach, life is strewn with the wrecks
of men who possessed no storage of moral
force, no accumulated religious energy. They
had nothing to preserve their momentum in

right doing. In putting about, in trying to
work away from danger, they had not impul
sive effect of character enough to carry them
ahead, and, like au unballasted
ship, they
"
went upon the rocks. -i-From
The Sailor's
Magazine."

DAILY READINGS.
First Day.-Real blessedness. Matt. 5: 1-12.
Second Day.-Joy in God's law.
Ps. 119: 137-144.
Third Day.-Prosperity promised. Psalm 9'J.
Fourth Da,y.-Punishment sure.
Matt. 3: 11, 12.
Fifth Day.-Final judgment.
Rev. 22: 1-14.
Sixth Day.-The Christian's support.
Ps. 34: 1-9.
Seventh Day. -The first Psalm. What is there
in it for me?
Psalm 1; Josh. 1: 8; 1 Thess. 2: 13.

Thou hast willed, 0 my God, that life
should be beautiful even to the end. Make
to grow and keep my green, and climb
like the plant which lifts its head to thee for
the last time before it drops its seed and dies.
Madame Swetchine.
me

GOLDEN RULE MEDITATION.
That

-

o human soul, so long as thou canst so
Set up a mark of everlasting light,
Above the howling senses' ebb and flow,
To cheer thee and to right thee if thou
roam;
Not with lost toil thou laborest
.

through

the

night.

Thou mak'st the heaven thou hop'st thy
home.
Matthew Arnold.

was a

I have

things

highway by

judge

the

advisability of

road by those who

use

it.

travel

Who

not have

retrace your

footsteps.

done,

tinue

to

for

Why should I con

while others

labor,

hap

praised

are

least made pos

at

or

sible for them to do !

reap

my

-

"The Bible is so strlct and old-fashioned,"
said a young man to a gray-haired friend,
who was advising him to study God's Word
if he would learn how to live. "There are
plenty of books written nowadays that are
moral enough in their teachings. and do not
bind one down as the· Bible." The old mer
chant turned to his desk and took out two
rulers. one of which was slightly bent. With
each of these he ruled a line, and silently
handed the ruled paper to his companion.
"Well," said the lad," what do you mean?"
"One line is not straight and true, is it?
When you mark out your path in life, do not
take a crooked ruler ."- From" The Christian
Worker."
The man of one book is always formidable;
hut, wheu that one hook is the Bible, he is
irresistible.
W. M. Taylor, D. D.

reward?
so

blind to men's

ing

his deeds?

to

an

expiation

With eyes anointed he beheld thy coming,
o blessed Christ, and through the a�f>s saw
The sinless One who, all our sins assuming,
Fulfilled the law.
-M. E. Bradley.

Here, then, is the contrast between the
two portions of this psalm.
Here is the fruit
ful, cherished tree, and here the driving
chaff. On the one side, stability, di vi ne cul
ture, fruitfulness; on the other, instability,
uselessness, ruin. On the one side, a law
which nourishes every form of goodly power.
and provides every variety of instructiou and

one

world,

Could not

his reward accord

Ah, faithless wretch

-

that I am, he has

promised

do that

to

What reward do I

profess

seek, other than his approval?

What

very
to

unwise

deserving!

God render to every

thing!

reward do I really seek, other than men's
and my

approval

didst say ofsuch

ward,"
the

save me

own

as

I,

"

am

so

?

insincere with

They ha ve their re
of

I who

0

Christ,

myself.

prefer

Teach

for
be

thy

the like zealous

lowe to others.

humility.
am

me

rather

to

dread

than to seek the

Grant

me

wisdom

to

get

Help

my brother's honor to my

praise

work

recognized

how much credit I, too,

me

ting for things
to

I deserve

others,

who didst seek recognition
only that thy Father might
me

thou who

0

from self-deceit.

misunderstanding

-

How can we say, without the condemnation
Of our own hearts accusing us of wrong,
"
I love thy law; it is my meditation
The whole day long"?

unjust and

An

Guide-posts.
a

How often this

pens to me, that others

Show

Where does it end?

good piece of work, and he

got the credit for it.

in it, teach

tell the character of

EVIL.

FROM

Num.6:2,3; Ps.26:1-5; Lllke6:22; John

But for the vision of
At last secured.

gone far before you will notice the effect of
the journey upon yourself and others. Are
Then go on. Worse? Then
yon bette!'?

promptly

Take time to be

Stern law and sad for daily meditation l
Not David's love, Ithink, had long endured,

companions?
Beginning ignorantly, you will

Here

of

grace,

droop beneath

shall be our portion? Where our.
In the garden beside the. river of
God, or on the threshing-floor, at the mercy
of the wiud ?
M. R. Vincent, D. D.

place?

down.

will be your

Church, SOllth Boston.

an

himself, but
He permits

to

children.

glance

who know him not

You

TOPIC.

-a BENEDICTION (Ps. 1: 1, 2).
.L \. we have a positive blessmg
What

He does not

his.

knowledge

with

The Lord

enough.

moment in

a

You

act.

be

weak straw-stalk in the field.

its destination.

u('gati'l"e

no

They shall

Christ,

6.]

What in the first Psalm should

By

when it

There shall be

ungodly.

solid character shall

ence

river?

What is the

to

them.

sturdiness about the

them to be conscious of his

good

as

so

de

background. Virtue is
always enhanced in value by contrast with
its opposite,-vice. The psalmist here seems
to bring out into bolder relief both good and

even

Bible-study helpful?

are some

dazzles

never

looks

never

placed alongside

has darkness for its

knoweth them that

the sinner?

are

4, 5). Beauty

when

as

God's Reason. (Ps, 1: 6). The Lord knoweth.
to meditate too much

possible

the Bible?
How

1:

(Ps.

Light

formity.

study God's Word?
How is it

not the

gold,

they

WHATBible-study?

I turn unto thy law as my delight,
And meditate upon it day aud night.
A sturdy tree, refreshed with showers

And

comfort; on the other, license, which dis
sipates power, begets restlessness, and ends
in worthlessness.
On the one slde, a divine
vindication; on the other, a divine exposure.
Which

seat,

A prom

Whatever he touches shall turn to

judgment

FOR ANSWER IN THE MEETING.

triumph.

In all the varied journey of my life,
In all its trial, all its care and strife,
Surrounded by advisers prone tu wrong,
Followed hy those, a rude, revengeful throng,
Who tling their scorn at everyone they meet
That will not take with them the scorner's

to

prosper.

weed;

Self-surrender is the first

ultimate

of

-

(Ps.1:3). How good God is!
only gives us the promise (If his favor,

An Assurance

He not

unharmed the sturdy
snows are

termination.

step toward

a

the riv.er of life; autumn's frosts strip the
bright dress from other boughs, but leave
winter's

its

a safe thoroughfare that
beginning and a crown at

is

month from

a

ising and attractive youth, a successful man
But still
hood, and a glorious old age.
further, everything this good man does shall

evergreen;
the winding-sheet of the

only
at its

a cross

What you want
successful man in God's sight

proper spirit. That comes from heaven.
From God's law you can get the advice and
is

That way
hal!

the blessed Book in

loafing, or something worse; his
places, the street corners or the
ballroom; his favorite companions, those
impure in life, flippant, if not profane, in
speech. Be the truth palatable or not, liking
ends ill likeness when it does not begin there;
is

saints,

you gu to God, or to some wiseacre who
does not know any more than yourself about

the wisest human teacher.

favorite

the

about your course, your trials, your family
atliictions, your business engagements, do

not like to own to himself that his favorite

pursuit

our eoun

When you need advice

multitude of sins.

to

frontispiece

of

man

to cultivate the

sel,

r». 1 j Josh. 1: 8; 1 Thess. 2. 19.

4,13

GOLDEN RULE

THE

[9] March 17. 1892.

undeserved

praise

lose all

I deserve.

thought

what I have done in shame at the
ness

of it,

plans,

and

when

measured

me

own.

at

petti
against thy

thy mighty, ever-ready help.

414

THE GOLDEN RULE
good ones there when
ready? And what can

I look.

do for me?

along

Just send

Dear Aunt

THE STORY OF DAVID.
Ps. 62: 1-8.

By

Aunt Ruth.

to be marked in their

"\/ERSES
V and learned

each

Bibles,

the children:

day by

First Day.-l Sam. 16: 11-13.
Second Day.-l Sam. 17: aZ-37.
Third Day.-l Sam. 17: �9.
Fourth Day.-l Sam. 20: 16,17.
Fifth Day.-Psalm 3.
Sixth Day.-Ps. 32: 1-5.
Seventh Day.-Topic. Ps.62: 1-8.

From

a

prepared
him.

God

child David

was

-

led

by God

and

was

off

on

and as he grew older
the beautiful hills alone

with the

quiet flocks, almost always" in the
green pastures and beside the still waters,"
though sometimes in storms and perils from
wild beasts. How can the quiet, happy life
that most of you are enjoying fit you for a
strong,active manhood and womanhood with
great cares and responsibilities? David's
childhood gave him a personal acquaintance
with God, at) they almost seemed to talk
together in those long, quiet days, and God
put into his son 1 those beautiful thoughts
that afterwards broke out into songs to com
fort and cheer his oftentimes discouraged

people. Are you learning to think God's
thoughts and sing his songs, and are you
getting a firm faith that will always stand by
you?
Soon David met his Goliath and slew him
with the skill he had

acquired

in his

shepherd

life.

When you meet your giant of deceit or
vanity, of dishonesty, of intemperance and
bad habits, of irreligion, of Sabbath-breaking,
whatever it is, -are you
to be equal

goir:g

-

to him?

Previous

necessary for

are

practice and preparation
overcoming these tempta

tions.
David and Jonathan

were

such

that their hearts seemed knit

good friends
together, we

told, and separation and trouble and
change that love.

are

mischief-makers could not

How do you 10\'e your friends? Only while
they are with you, and while you know they
Are you quick to suspect or to
take offence and slow to forgive, or are you

love

you?

a true

friend?

David

he would

seem

almost to have been

killing him.

in

unkind

are

or

Have you the
and is kind" ?

life when

justified

How is it about those who
and hateful to

mean

charity

But David sinned

will

You will know

you

see.

our

societies,

at

least,

value the

I

that "suffereth

deliberately

you?
long

and dread

are

help

you very

this next

meeting,

more

that
all

as

I

cards.

see now

that the

Your Aunt Ruth

well.

and

badges and pledges
only serve to

hopes

meetings and

make

will

better

you

Christians.
Dear Aunt Ruth: We have about twenty
members in our society, and the meetings
are very interesting.
We are educating a
girl in the South. A short time ago we had
a fair to raise some money.
We made about
fifty dollars. We had a candy table, a flower
table, a fancy table, and others. It was a
very pretty fair, and quite a success.
Yours truly,
MABEL BRIGHT.
New Haven, Conn.
Yours is the first
to
a

society that I remember
have heard of that is entirely supporting
mission scholar,-and only twenty mem

bers of you, too! Some of our other societies
Your fair
must look out for their laurels.
was

very

successful, and

most

encouraging.

Dear Aunt Ruth :
We form a big semi
circle with our chairs, and every member
prays in her turn. We have learned the
"
At
prayer verses in Mrs. Scudder'S book,
tractive Truths in Lesson and Story," and
often repeat them in concert when we kneel,
before saying our sentence prayers. We
have blank books, in which we have written
the best alphabetical verses we could
find.i
then we have taken our initials and found
the best motto verses for them; next we col
lected "a swarm of bees." One of our mem
bers has seventy-two inher swarm. Ateach
meeting the leader gives out references on
the subject, and as fast as we find them we
stand, and after we have all found them we
read in concert. The three who are up first
number themselves, .so we can tell who
knows the books of the Bible best.
Yours very truly,
MABEL LARR,
President of the Walnut Street Presbyterian SOCiety.
Evansville, Ind.
-

This is such

an

letter that I

interesting

you can all share it with me. There
many useful suggestions here that are

glad

are

exactly
that

whatweall want to know.

lam

glad

many societies are hunting Bible
"bees." Has any Junior more than seventy
so

two in his swarm?
care

of The Golden Rule.

when

we

least

expect

them.

But

we

forget that David repented bit-,
truly sorry, and was willing
and beg that God would forgive him

Horsford's Acid

Phosphate

He

to say so

was

give him a clean, pure heart. Are you
like David in his repentance as well as like
him in sinfulness?

Mrs. Winslow's

Teething produces

TYPEWRITER
of the Fall River Police

Is hlghly gratified with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
He was badly run down, had no appetite,
what he did eat caused distress and he felt
tired all the tilDe. A few bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparilla effected a marvellous change.
The distress in the stomach is entirely gone,
he feels like a new man, and can eat any
thing with old-time relish. For all of which

M a rc h

is

"the

called

singer of

sweet

Israel," because of the beautiful words of
hope and praise that he wrote. I
hope you are learning many of his Psalms
now, that they may ever be a comfort and
help to you.
faith and

Soothing Syrup

natural, quiet sleep.

for Children

25 cents

a

Psalm 1; 8: 3-5; 19: 1, 7, 14; 23;
33: 3; 34: 1, 3; 42: 5; 46: 1; 51: 2,

References:

4, 8, 11;
10,15; 90: 12, 14;

st

.

91:

1; 147: 3; Prov,

22:

6;

28: 13; EccI. 12: 1; Ezek. 18: 21, 27; 33 :.11;
llatt. 3:8; 5:3,44; Mark 12:30,31; Luke
5:

20; Acts

8:

22;

1 Cor. 13:

4; Col. 3: 13; 1

Pet. 3: 8.

TOPICS

FOR THE

NEXT FOUR WEEKS:

April10.-HowShallIUseMoney? MissionRom. 10: 14, 15.
ary Meeting.
17.-Meaning of Easter. Matt. 28: 1-8.
24.-The Good Shepherd.
Psalm 23.
May I.-Avoid Evil Companions. Psalm 1.
"
"

The Juuior

Scrap-Bag.

Attention, Juniors, jnst for
by and by I

want to say that

a

minute!

I

going

to

am

open my hag and take out enough letters
from California to fill this department. and

then. another wee-k, four or five from Canada,
and I want you to see that I find some real

they

You can't be an expert in
chimneys; but this you can do.
Insist on Macbeth's "pearl
or "pearl glass " which
shape you require. They
are right in all those ways; and
they do not break from heat,

top"

ever

more

in

a

willing

Wyckoff,

Seamans &

Bmedict,

327

wonderful

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

$1.5010$2.00 Saved
OUR LADIES' (;EXnXE DON
GOLA. All Solid Leatber In
every part. 1\0 paper 01' shoddy.
Made in Button or Lace In all
wirlths and sizes and Common

�;de to:�!��
�W�� tro�f:��
and stylish.

blood

yet

neat

Sent to any address hi the
United States, on receipt of 1Il2.0Ii,

al}fe?:;��� ��i1 �l;;ISgrade from

..

I finally con
to
try Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and before I had taken one bob
tIe the improvement was so marked that
I continued until I had taken three bot
tles, and am now better than I have been
erutehe..

cluded

in years. The InfiulDmutioD has all left
I have had
my leg and it iJ entirely healed.

$3.50

to

$4.00.

OUR LAllIES' G E:S U IN E
PARIS KID, (BUTTOX OR LACE) BOOTS. The very
We make these in Common
best boot we make.

F�r O�i":Rlofon'f :-:ru!����:;';da�d sl�er:�c::;
��;e
dress.
t���e��:�����e !���,Wih�,��e��ft:�����toii�����f.
and widths.
�<;;:,t�l<; nt��� ��(�\i�1�11e��.es
��i�u��a�t�:;:�l
Sent to any address
receipt of $3.00, all postage paid
on

by

us.

We know' this

$5.00

to

$6.00.

quality sells

in

our

best retail stores

for

Address

Postal Shoe

Co.,

149 Congress

Hiqhest references given.

Sefid

St., Boston.

for catalogue.

such benefit from

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

tha.t I concluded to write this voluntary state
F. J. TEMPLE, Ridgeway, Mich.
ment."

HOOD'S PILLS acteasily,promptlyandeftl
Best dinner pill.

ciently on the liver and bowels.

In connection with
wholesa.le business

I STRONG

L "I could quote a thousand men who, when
else failed them, found in Granula
the very food their systems needed."-JAMEs O.
JACKSON, M. D., founder Dansville Sanatorium.

our

a.rC)

D.ccustomed to sell Carpets
for use in Churches at man

I

WORDS

we

ufacturers'

prices. Oorre
spondence Solicited.
.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail,

648 to 858

Washington Street.

_______

FOR

THAT

..

"PERFECT HEALTH FOOD"

GRANULA
GKANULA ce., Dansville,

N. 11".
Pamphletjree. TrIalbox, postpaid, for36cts.'

can.

hap-hazard.

Be

to this famous machine.

Sarsaparilla. It

Gentlemen: I have had lIalt rhenm for a
number of years, and for the past year one of
my legs, from the knee down, has been
I took blood
brokeD OUI 'Fery badly.
medicine for a long time with no good results,
and was at one time
obliged to walk with

bottle.

Your dealer in lamp-chim
neys--what does he get for you?
There are common glass and
tough glass,tough against heat.
There are foggy and clear.
There are rough and fine. I
There are carefully made and

not one

tested
added

constantly

are

purifying powers:
••
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

M ay

Carefully

ever

Some merchants get the
best they can; some get the
meanest

its

improvements

been, the

ever

Hood's

thoroughly purified and the system be given
strength to withstand the debilitating effect
of the changing season. For this purpose
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses pecuUar merit
and it is the Belli 8priDC MedieiDe.
The following, lust
received, demonstrates

and

David

mends

it has

as

leading Typewriter.

cordially recom

Is very important that during the months of
Mareh April May the blood should be

A P rI-I

to-day,

and

he thanks

'

Is

IlL "The Judge (A. W. Tourgee)has been crazy
since he was In Dansville about the delicious
Granula.-MRs. A. W. TOURGEE.

Useful in all forms of Dyspepsia.

must never

terly.

Catalogue.

Officer A. H. Braley

IL "Gram}'la has saved my life on several 00eastons, I now carry the article with me as a sort
of life preserver."-WlIL GILLETTE (the actor).

fully

come

Send for Illustrated

everything

Send letters to' Aunt Ruth.

when he had become victorious, rich,
and famous. Our greatest temptations often

STANDARD

than most of

imagine, and can get many
topic. I think our leaders,
learning more and more to

pledge

Juniors do

am

spared his greatest enemy's

THE REMINGTON

having good

are

lessons from the

for the great work that was before
a quiet boyhood in his happy,

fearing home,

study of David
preparing for

Your

He had

his work

'Ve

your letters.

society,

our

much in

Outline Talk.

!

'Yi II yon be
the Southern .Iuniors

which is in the
Grace Methodist Church.
Sometimes we
take the characters of the Bible, as David,
and
all
the points we
Daniel,
others, getting
can, then our leader asks questions about
them; in this way we learn ever so much. Not
long ago we had a sociable with a very inter
esting programme. We had badges of pink
and green ribbon, and several of us wore the
Junior pins. We also have the Junior pledge
card.
We think it makes us better workers,
and it brings our parents into close connec
tion with us, because they sign them. The
Baptist Church has a Junior society, and
our superintendent is making arrangements
for a union meeting; we are expecting a good
Your loving nieces,
one.
ELSIE LAYMAN and LOUISE MOORE.
Jacksonville, Ill.
in

meetings

TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING APRIL 3.

Ruth:

J\.[arch 17, 1892. [lOJ

hundred.
to

pay

wonderful

nickel

for them.
GEO. A. MACBETH.t 00.

cures

of

Ca

Plushes

tarrh, Bronchitis, La Grippe,
Asthma, Hay Fever, and eon
sumption, made by Dr. D. R.
Overman's Specific Oxygen, ap
pear

almost

incredible.

Direct from the Mills.
For HAT and DRESS

And

yet the truth as claimed in our
voluntarily supported by hundreds of
well-known persons who know whereof they speak.
Besides being a positive remedy for these dreadful
diseases, Specific Oxygen is unexcelled as a cure
for Indigestion, Constipation, and Mental and
Physical Prostration.
Our Manual explaining all sent FREE. Address

TRIMMINGS.
for P&bat-

SPECIAL MERIT

Manual is

THE SPECIFIC OXYGEN

CO., NashYille. Tenn.

Or: 510 Sheely Building, Omaha, Neb.' 412 Inter
Ocean Building. Chicago, 1II.; 34% W. Aiabama St.,
Atlanta, Ga.; 429 E. Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
The correct Writing Papers for
society. foreign. and every- day

correspondence are
BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,
and BUNKER HILL.

Superior' in

a

N ormandie

"Truth is stranger than fiction."
The

fjlwlitll, moderate ill
lf 110111' dealer don 1I0t
them. !WIIIl 1t.� 1/01l1' address
and 1U trill IOJ'Ir(l1'd '7/01t om' rom-

price,

keep

.

plete .(mn111e·f(fI'PP.

SAl\IUEL WARD CO.,
49 and 51 Frunklin �t lloston,Mass.
.•

u;", l!�

broldell' and all kinds

Work. send toe, for 30 lI'ood si��
S&mples(no two colors sam" ehadel
and price list of remnant packages.
,,[\1\\
Price of eamples deducted from first order amonniin,
to $1.00. -"genl/l Wanted. Pleasant and profitable worE
CONTREXEYlLLE .FG�CD.265 Grant Ave.MID,IlI •• R.I.
.

may be

developed,
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GOLDEN' RULE
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[11] March 17, 1892.
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and how interest in this

maintainetl.

It

of the work may be
written in a sprightly

is

and shows not

style,

little

a

Hundreds of

*
�

skill.

literary

Both of these books should find their way
into every Sunday-school library.

�
*

Young People's

1

�

Societies of

:

i

Christian

�

Poetry.

Emily Dickinson's

POEMS have been

re

ceived with undeserved.

Religious.
ORIENTAL

RELIGIONS

is the title of

CHRISTIANITY

AND

of lectures delivered

a course

the Ely foundation before the students of
Union Theological Seminary, New York, by

on

Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, D. D.

They

are

now

comely volume, which
is a perfect treasure-house of well-arranged
knowledge on the importantsu bjects treated.
This is not a subject for light reading, and
in

brought together

a

yet Dr. Ellinwood has treated it so popn
larly, and in so practical a way, that'his book
can

be read with sustained interest

who make
well

studies

been

by those
great scholarship. as

claim to

no

Dr.

specialty.
ground.

a

Eastern

on

same

time shows their utter inade

days of latitudinarianism and plati
tudinarianisw, when one religion is called
about as good as another. and when we

puts the book

the

The

chap

dainty

verses

Patient till Paradise.

"To such. if they should whisper
Of moruing and the moor,
They have no other errand,
And I no other prayer."

(Boston: Roberts Brothers.

$�.25.)

Beware of imitations.

CYCLOP.lEDIA

A

has

The selections
its

the

OF

striking

some

are

rare

discrimi

We incline to quote one. "Dust,
nature. can rise only so far above

road,

fiy higher

never

ter on "The Indirect Tributes of Heathen

have it

Systems to the Doctrines of the Bible '! is
particularly strong. and the closing lecture
on "The Divine Supremacy of the Christian
Faith" rings with the trumpet tones of the
final victory of the King of kings. (New

knows

York: Charles Scribner's Sons.

the
truth
illustrated.
Few
compresses
minds could do this so well as it is here

ceived from W. B. Clarke &
THE

CHRISTIAN

COMMENTARY,
has come to

year. but it is

Company.)

INTERNATIONAL

LESSON

11l92. by B. W. Johnson,

for

our

Re

$1.75.

table somewhat late in the

none

the less welcome.

Our

readers will doubtless find frequent extracts
from this volume in the column entitled

"Lesson-Lights from Many Sources." and
judge of its quality for them

will be able to

We esteem it

selves.

workers'

Snnday-school

to our

valuable addition

a

library. (St.
Publishing Company.
The question books published by

Louis: The Christian

$1.00.)
the

-

same

house

admirable in their way.

are

Stories.
Two Christian Endeavor Stories.

THE
D.

PARKERSTOWN

Lothrop Company)

and is written in

DELEGATE

is

(Boston:
by Grace Livtngston,

the

charming style

which this favorite author is noted.
stories

are too

for

Her

little

on

their

how to

cares

us.

This

interest to thousands of

our

readers.

The

way in which Lois descrlbes the great Con
vention to little crippled Harley is capital,
and the

hundred.

the earth. but cannot rise above it upon that
Before each illustration a pithy
purer air."
motto

or

sentiment

or

text is

quirles

given, which

of the author of the citation is

greatly

society that

was

seemed at first rather

formed out of what

unpromising

material

to

Sample copies,

2 cts.

EASTERMUSIC,

specimen.

Goodenough & Woglom Co ••

given,

increases the value of such

AND

DAYLIGHT.

hook

without

breathing the prayer that
footsteps of Lois

many may follow in the
and Harley and Franklin.

if you

3%

The book is most

attractively printed and bound, is illnstrated
by some charming pictures. and has a glitter
ing silver Christian Endeavor badge on the
cover.

Another recent Christian Endeavor story.
entitled A NEW ENDEAVOR. is by Sophie
Bronson

Titterington.

(New York: Ameri
can Tract
Society. $1.25.) This book is
dedicated to the Yonng People's Society of
Christian Endeavor of America. and is a good
one for every member to read, though it is
even more a missionary book than a Chris
tian

Enileavor book.

about

iistinctively
methods, committees,

It has little to say
Christian
Endeavor
prayer

meetings.

con

secration services, etc., but shows how the
resources of a society

misaionary spirit and

July. Sixteen pages of choice Endeavor
pieces in addition to all the hymns in the
regular edition.

?<'

I
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*
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express.
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4%

or
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'*

press.

:

Our little book,

free,

sent

may help you 10your income and

crease

of which notice

secure

the

principal.

Sample copy.
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a

ex-

prepaid
by mail. postpaid
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50 Bromfield St ..

Boston. Mass.
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EASTER MUSIC.
PRINCE AND SAVIOUR. tul��':y�er�: fgeE�t;�
ROB"RT LOWR
••

Popular Hymns; new Chornses; appropriate Bible Read
Ings: arranged for the Festival of the resurrection. 16 pp.

Previous issues at

same

Send for Special Catalogue.

prices.

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.
76 E. flit St New Yo,·k.
Randolpl: SI.. Chicago.
.•

28

Pages for 5c.
The lar"eat and best

C. TABOR THOMPSON,
(Conductor of Music at Gospel Tabernacle.)
New York City.
318 West 44th St.,
Mention Golden Rule.

fOR MUSICAL PEOPLE.
Easttn' Music. All kinds for Sunday.Schools
and Churches. Complete hst furnished on·appli
cation. F. W. Beot's New Course in Singlng
for the Male and Female Voice. The clearest
and most concise methods in existence.
Price of
each volume $1.50 In
$2.00;n cloth. Story

pape�

M'<8ical IAfe, by

\ieo. F. Root.
A most
one of America's
composers. Price
$1.25. Kinq
Budeness, by Jas. R. Murray. a charmmg new
Cantata for cliildren. Price 30 cents. Popular
(Jolleqe Songs The best collection In the market, contains the latest and best songs, 132 pages.
Price 5" cents.
Anthem Jewels, by H. P.
Danks. Anthems for opening and ctosmg of
services, offertory, etc., etc., 64 pages Price
Collectio"s of Latest and Best
as cents.
-Voccd and Instrumental Musie. Complete
lists of contents furnished on apphcation
a

best

Boston, Mass.

Please mention The Golden Rule.

..

known

utobiography, by

contams anthems and
in addition
Published monthly
choice reading matter.
Price 15 cents a sing'le copy, $1.50 a year, Special
terms to dubs.

THE I't'lUSICAL VISITOR

vo1untanes :Cor choirs ana organists

•

to

-PUIILlSHSD BY-

The JOHN CHURCH CO.,

CinCinnati, O.

Root � Soao Maolo (J ...
QO()

Wabash AV'c.,

Chica�o

NEW EASTER MUSIC.

even

THE GATES AJAR, a Concert Exercise by
?tIlas Jessie H. Brown and J. H. Fillmore. It Is
beautiful and Impressive. Contains cbaracters :

variety of

sociological

� 6��':.�BMoi'�li�:��1:.0P�Il�R�:�rv��R:;�,:t�\�

themes.

only.

Spurgeon and Cardinal Manning are the
subjects of several interesttng sketches in
The Review of Reviews and The Magazine of
Christian Literature.

Paderewski,
Century. A

35 cts,

.40"

*

fascinating

Bromfield St.

•

the account of the work

interest,

not

••• For sale bll all music·dealer,.
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of

The Provident
Trust Co 36

Crater

than usual

charges

.

.

your in

on

Commission. in The
Centw'Y" "Onr Gray Squirrels," in Harper's ..
the description of the. newly discovered
mole. in The Popular Science Monthly .. and

Professor Palmer.

.
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Send tor sample to

of the United States Fish

Lunar

charges not prepaid.

Sample copy. by mail. postpaid
Words only. in quantities, by

�
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6c.

vestments.

Magazines.

more
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CAROLS. ANTHEMS. RECITATIONS, etc.
each; 60c. a doz.; $4 per hundred.

Your Income is
Too Small.

Those devoted to science in different lines

"The

best book they have ever used. It will be
great New York Convention in

i

On the market for the money,

given in the issue of March 3.

by

it the

exception consider

*

EASTER SERVICE

a

lished

will be attracted

au

used at the

122 Nassau St .• �. Y.

Copernicus." by the
director of the Lick Observatory, in The Cali
fornian Maqazine. The magazine last named
book closes, where the little crippled presi
is furnishing some good articles. also, on
dent, just before the Convention was to be
important recent events in other countries.
held, went up to join the great convention
Some timery suggestions and queries about
that will never break up, as "the delegate
the American movement for university
from Parkerstown," is very touching. Few
extension are furnished in The .Atlantic. by
can read it without emotion. or close the
shows what may be done in many another
Parkerstown. The scene with which the

and without

Send all orders and In

Send
5 cents fo,·

is pub
by A. D. Worthington & Company,
Hartford, Conn.

was

*
*
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I

new.

taught to find illustrations of
his own by being incited and guided by what
others have done. It develops one's percep
tions.
We believe this to be a helpful book.
Any objections to the use of cyclopredias of
illustrations do not hold against this. The
facts. observations. snggestions, and hl nts
are all taken from the different departments
of inanimate natnre.
It is educative, sug
gestlve, and comprehensive. The introduc
tion is by Hugh McMillan. LL. D�, F. R. S. E.
(New York: Thomas Whittaker. $2.50. Re
ceived from Damrell & Uphain.)
DARKNESS

sehools,

Christian Endeavor Edition of Gospel
Hymns No. 6,

I

One is

book.

I

Endeavo�
And many churches and Sunday
are using the new hymn-book.

i iI

81

We find. too. that the field that is
covered is fresh and greatly suggestive. The

which

:

the very

THE GOLDEN RULE COMPANY.
47 Franklin St .• Boston. Mass,

done.

name
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escapes those
and vexations which brood upon

well known to the readers of

special commenda
story, because of its Chris
tian Endeavor setting, will be of apeciai

by

So the heart that

wings.

fly high enough

THE GOLDEN RULE to need
tion

popular series of People'.
published, we have jnst issued a very
attractive
Easter
Service. entitled THE RISEN
LORD. This service has been prepared bv Rev. CHAS.
H. RICHARDS, D. D., who is 80 well and favorably known
to all lovers of church music. The responsive readings,
hymns, and tunes are selected with special reference to
In addition to
Services already

own

and birds which

JAMES PYT,E, N. Y

(SERVICES.
EASTER5PEOPLE'S

TEACHINGS

NAT-URE

features to commend it.

made with

be washed

I
I
I

*
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Miscellaneous.

nation.

Unitarians to Htndooism.

The

can

The
cleaned-Pearline.
is
no
safer-the
purest soap
poorest soap is no cheaper.
I t is more effective than the
strongest-it is more conven
ient than the best.
PearHne
saves labor and wear in wash
ing clothes or cleaning house.
A few cents will let you try
it; common sense will make
283
you use it.

My nosegays are for captives.
Dim, long-expectant eyes,
Fingers denied the plucking,

by

COlt vert

the shelf.

on

that

or

preface the volume give one a taste of
quality of the work and an insight into
author's spirit.

the

read of wissionaries sent out to convert the
back to

nothing

that

Hindoos to Unitarianism who

come

It Hurts

reader who opens the volume is apt to read
every little poem through to the end. before he

quacy to meet the deepest demands of the
soul. Such a book is peculiarly refreshing
in these

.

..

He knows from

personal contact, as well as from books, the
strong points and the weak points of Eastern
faiths. He indicates clearly the places where
they approach the religion of the Bible. and
at the

qualities that will not allow them to be
passed by unnoticed. as both her admirers
There is. indeed, a
and her critics admit
charm about them, however they transgress
the laws of syntax and prosody and sometimes
rebel against rhyme and rhythm; and the

has

Ellinwood

I,

tain

those who have made Oriental

by

as

praise and equally
They certainly con

undeserved criticism.

�
*
*

*

important branch

most

is

a

per

Compare quality

and

price with

any other.

SAMPLE FREE.

STEPHEN L. BARTLETT. Importer, Boston, Mass.

stck-headache.

Concert Exr-rctee com
New Music. Recitations

dozen. postpaid; *,.00 per 100.

CONSUM PT I ON

-

by Its
use thousands of cases of the worst kind And of long'
have
been
cured.
Is
so
Indeed,
my faith
standing
strong
in Its efflcncy that I "ill send TWO BOTTLES FREE, with a
t have

a

positive remedy

VALUABLE TREATTSE

I'

who will Bend

me

for the above dlsease ;

on

this disease to any sufferer

his Exnress

n

EASTER

nd Post-oftlce nddress.

T. A. Slocum. M. C •• 183 PeRd St •• New York.

not

prepaid.

ANTHEMS.

He Livetb unto God
Cbrist .. Ri.en
He who Died is Ri_n
Rreak Forth in Singinlr

PURE, ECONOMICAL.

last poem of Lowell.

cure

J. H. Fillmore.

NEW

chief feature of Scribner's is the

BEECH.'M·S PILLS

by girls lind boys.
V.lCTORY. a

�g�r!i:�in�ri�� �f �!�g'��at'j',te ���v��CJg.�i���

musical visitor.
conspicuous figure in The
Our

False Economy
Is practised bv many people. who buy inferior articles of food because cheaper than
stannard goons. Snrel;v infants are entitled
It is a flirt that
to the best food obtainable.
the Gai I Borden" Eagle" Brand Condensed
Milk is the hf'st infant rood. Your grocer
and druggist keep it.

or

DAY OF

piled by

_

Gabriel.
O'Kuna,
Herbert.
Herbert.

JOc.

lOco
sc,
lOco

'I'HE MUSICAL MESSENGER for March
abounds ill Easter Music for choirs. The cheapest
way to get choir music is to take It. ,1.00 per year;
special rates to clubs; single copy.15c.

SONGS FOR THE HARVEST FIELD
�� ����I�r rac��g!rv"i�d G�':Fe���se����;:.���ht�e
it�s

equal to the best of Its
press and the public.
Price. 35c.; es.60 per dozen. not prepaid.

class.

FILLMORE BROS. Publishers,
'41 W. SIXTH ST.,

CINCINNATI

O.

lOR

40 BIBLE HOUSE,
NEW YORK.
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your pastor will
commend and with which he will gladly

missionary work that
co-operate.
�

That Rochester Local

Union, originally
societies, now numbers
and this growth is largely

of foul'

composed
twenty

01'

more,
the consecrated

due to
done

ONE HUNDRED societies added to the
lists last

week, of which 24 were Presby
terian, 11 Congregational, 13 Baptist, 10
Chrlstlnn, 8 Methodist Episcopal, 5 Me tho
dist Protestant, 3 Lutheran, 3 Cumberland
Presbyterian, 2 Reformed, 2 United Breth
ren, 1 Friends, 1 United Presbyterian, 3 ill
colleges, and 8 union societies in small

missionary work
original
it a privilege to

tile members of the foul'

by

They counted
fifteen, twenty,-yes, sometimes
nearly thirty miles to be of assistance in
explaining the principles of Christian
Endeavor.
This was always done at a
societies.
ride ten,

time when it did not in any way detract
more important work at home

from their
in their

own

churches.

places.

�

*

Pennsylvania led with 15; Illinois has 8;
England, 8; Kansas, 6; Ohio, 5; Missouri,
5; Nebraska, 4; New York, 4; Maine, 4;
Maryland, 3; Indiana, 3; Iowa, 3; Connecti
cut, 3; California, 3; Wisconsin, 2; Tennes
see; 2; Texas, 2; Oregon, 2; Nova Scotia, 2;

Let

us

have

the cause."
been

blessed,

of this

more

"spreading

If you and your church have
you and your church can be

instruments in God's hands in

bringing

.

a

to others.

blessing

Jersey, 2; and West Virginia, South
Carolina, North Carolina, New Hampshire,
Michigan, Mexico, Manitoba, Massachu
setts, Kentucky, Indian Territory, India,
Idaho, and Arkansas each 1.
New

*

Some time since I received

a

letter from

No vari� ever introduced has cre
ated BUch a sensation as this lovely
rose.
We have at a great expense pur
chased the true stock of this superb nov
and
have propagated an immense
elty
supply. and are therefore able to offer it
at a low price, so as to place it witbin the
The Rainbow is a grand
reach of all
plan for either pot or outdoor CUlture
and its showy, striped
carmine, and
white blossoms never fai to excite admira.tion wherever exhibited. With all our ex
perience in the growing of roses, we have
never seen a vllrie1;y that could equal this as
Its BRILLIANT BLOSSOmS
a novelty.

the pastor of the First Presbyterian Church
of (S.) Easton, Penn., and while I know he
it to

expected

never

perform

the office of

text for my corner, it does most emphat
ically; for it shows conclusively the possi
a

bilities and

responsibilities

of

one

society.

*

Though

it

was

written last

November, I

kept the letter carefully with other
correspondence, to share with you. I give
it to YOIl just as it was written-in short,
jerky sentences, each one suggesting val

Four
Good
Points

rink,

About Drs. STARKEY & PALEN

S

have

uable

Mr. Stewart wrote:-

though�.

flounshlng

A
society of about seventy
At last communion eleven re
members,
ceived into the church from the society, on
Three wee Its ago
profession of faith.
organized a Jllnior society with thirty-five
members.
Second Sunday enrolled fifty.
Lalit Sunday increased to sixty-eight.
and still more to come.
On last Sunday
a delegation from our society went over to
the St. Paul Lutheran Church and assisted
in the organization of a Y. P. S. C. E. of
all
active.-
about
thirty members,
Another, of sixteen members, was organized
the same day (Nov, 22) in the Baptist mission
church; so you can continue your enrol
--

--

--

--

MARE A WONDERFUL DISPLAY when
placed in a collection of other roses. II you want
Rainbow, true to name, it will pay you toorder
direct from us. Price, 35e. each: g for $1.. RED
ROVER.-A beautiful English variety, buds lar�
and firm color rlch crimson, very fragrant. Price, 25c.; 3 for 50c. CLOTHILDE
SOUPERT.-The lovely French rose that has created such a sensation. Color pearly
white, deepening to .pink at centre. A truly perpetual blooming variety. Price 25c.;
3 for 50c.
PINK FERFECTION.-One of the most fragrant of all roses. Color
delicate pink. New and desirable. Price 25c.; 3 for 50c. SILVER QUEEN.-The
finest pure white ever-blooming rose; flowers large and produced freely. Price 25c.;
3 for 50e.
SUNSET.-This may be classed with the novelties. Color of flower, a

Compound Oxygen

this

It heals the lungs, and gives them greater power.
It feeds the blood, and helps it do its work.
Itsoothes the nerves, and increases vital force,
1 t strengthens every part by nature's ways and means.
Did you ever feel the better fora day in the clear, open
air?
Our Compound Oxygen will give you a
whole week's supply of such in 10 minutes.
Not
for the' 'down sick" only-for the physically needy
everywhere. Will you learn more about it! Send
for 200 page book free.

.

rich

apricot.l...sweet
FO.a.

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN,
PHILADELPHIA.
1529 Arch St.,

scented and

verv

handsome.

Price 20c.; 3 for 50c.

$1 WE WILL SEND THE ABOVE 6 ROSES, POSTPAID.

SOME SPECIAL OFFERS. POSTPAID.

--

ment.

'*

In that brief

and

written

paragraph, what a history
a
history unwritten!

what

Please note the additions to the ch urch ;
give it prayerful thought. Apply the test
to your society.
Maybe many more were
received into your church at last commun

ion, maybe

many less, maybe none at all;
but is it not true that there are some in

society who alight to be "taking the
next step" l'
Now just a plain, pointed
question: Are you doing all you can to
bring this about l'
your

'*

Notice what

success

of the Junior

followed the prog-

society:

Fh'st

Sunday,
t'hirty-five; next, fifty; next, sixty-eight.
ress

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

6 Hardy English Prize pyrethrums, 50�_
t3 Begonias (distinct varieties), SOc.
Grace May, LoJ!7.
6 Carnations, assorted (our selection),50c. 3 :Rare Geraniums
8 Double Pearl Tuberoses, 25c.
Jeanette A., 50c.
6 Mammoth English Gladioli, 25c.
2 Abutilons, 2 Cuphea Llava'!, 2 Chrys1.5 Giant Verbena plants, 50c.
anthemums, 50c.
15 Pansy plants, 50c.
6 Hardy French Phlox, 50c.
-

Course of study complete, thorough, Biblical, and prae
tical. Special instrnction in �ew Testament Greek and
advanced Semitic Studies. Term opens Sept. 17. Address
Prof. F. B. ])ENIO, Bangor, Me.

3' RARE

WILLISTON SEMINARY.
Prepares boys for any College or Scientific School.
New Laboratories. Gymnasinm with apnaratus of every
kind. All buildings heated uv steam. Fifty-second year
opens Sept. 8,189'2. Rev. WILLIAM GAI.LAGHER,Prlncipal,

EJ,STHUIPTON, MASS.

Mount

Holyoke Seminary and College

Offers the Collegiate. Olasstcal, Scientific, and Literary
courses with degrees, and the Seminary course with
dtnloma. Laboratories, Lecture Rooms, and Cabinets,
with every apnltance for the study of the sciences. Libra
Fine Art Gallery and Observatory.
ry of 13.000 volumes,
Board and Tuition, $200 a year.
It'ifty-sixth year opens
Sept. 15, 1892. Catalogues on application.
ill ASS
lIlrs. E. S. MEAD, President, SOt.:TH
-

HAD,LEY,

I CURE FITS!
When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them
I mean a
a time and then have them return again.

for

radical

I have made the disease of Fl'l'S. EPI·

cure.

LEPSY.

or

FAI.LI�G SICK�ESS

a

life·long study ..

I

warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a
cure.

Send at

my infallible

once

remedy.

for

a

treatise and

Give

a

Free Bottle of

Express and Post

Offlce.

H. G. ROOT, M. C., 183 Pearl st., New York.

eLI.SERS, FREE.

MANETTIA VINE.-A wonderful ever-blooming climber; blolsoms when plants
are only- two or three inches hig]l.
Flowers, bright yellow and scarlet. Price, 25c.
each. IPOMEA PANDURATA.-A rapid growing vine, with innumerable white
blossoms.
and
SOLANUM
very handsome. Frice, 20c. each.
Perfectly hardy
GRANDIFLORA.-Tbis is a beautiful climber for pot culture. Its star-shaped
white flowers are produced in large clusters.
Very fragrant.
Price, 25c. The
above three climbers if bougbt separately, at catalogue prices would cost 70c. WE

WILL SEND THEM FREE to every person who orders $1..00 worth of any of the
plants and mention this paper. This. offer is made simply to intra
our superior stock.
We
wilJ send Jlos�ajd all the above collections, including the
• three climbers, FOR ONLY $4Of Flower and Ve�etable Seeds,�ulbs Pla�ts
and Rare NoveltIes from FlorIda, MeXICO,
Brazil an Europe, is the most complete and reliable book of its kind ever published.
It contains hundreds of illustrations, colored plates, with beautifully lithographed
covers; also. our Grand Premium List and the reproduction in colors of' our
famous Surprise Collection of Plants (the finest and cheapest collection offlower
ing plants ever offered). Price of Catalogue, 25c., or will be sent FREE to all orderabove named

du()e

SPECIAL OFFER
OUR
CATALOGUE

MA�MOTH

ing anything in

the above list.

In order

'"

Grown Stock,
and valuable
$3.000
gvvmg' away
premiums to our pat rons this season. Vose & Sons' Upright Piano, valued at
and
other
valuable
hundreds
of
are
to
be
distributed.
$650,
premiums
EVery person
hall an opportunity to obtain one or more premiums. Our Catalogue gives a com
plete list. Address all orders to

$3 , 000 GIVEN AWAY

L. L. MAY &

I

CO.,

we

are

t!> !ntroduce

Seedsmen and

our

superior

over

NC?rthem
m cash

Florists, St. Paul, Minn.

So milch for the numerical
can

strength; we
But the spiritual growth

number that.

and

of the characters of the

development
boys and girls

can we

-

begin

to estimate

Just make another local

that l'

applica
tion.
That senior society is building its
foundations well.
The Juniors will gradu
ate into the senior society and into the
church, all in Godls good time.

ST CASES CUREO TO
TAY CURED IF' UNCOM
LlCATED BY ORGANIC
DISEASE.
Incurable

easu

<l�;ned.

THE" RAPID WRITER" FOUNTAIN PEN
---AND---

"*

Not

entirely satisfied

with work at

THE GOLDEN RULE

home,

this pastor rejoices in the fact that his
has been instrumental in aiding

�:�oneYear

society

another

pastor and church in organizing a
Christian Endeavor society. Why should
there not be more of just such co-operati ve
work l' You get good and give it.
'Well
do I remember how much work along this
line

was

local

planted
many

been

done

union

a

by
of

the fonr sor-ieties in the

Rochester, Minn.

They

the seeds of Christian Endeavor in

The

following statement

from

Secretary

Baer

$2.50

explains itself:

ma��,,:,;{e:: ���::n:'�? ��: :;�;:��t1!. J:��ifo»o�t':;'��!.'i"ytX��f;,,�
it

ever

since. and

solar.

am

e.pec;ally pleased unth.

it i71

:lew "i%ER.

The

price of No.1, with chased rubber barrel (long or short), is $2.50. We have arranged with thl
company manufacturing the fountain pen to send TilE GOLDE:s' RilLE for one year ana the pen (by
registered mail) for the price of the pen, $2.50. We claim superiority for it in simplicity, durability;
perfect exeeutton, and easy adaptability to a writer's wants. It is fitted with the finest quality "f·
diamond-pointed gold shading pen of regular pattern, which, with proper -eare, will last a lifetime.
We unconditionally guarantee every pen, and will exchange or refund money in every case wbere it
does not give satisfaction.
•

in consequence, have
blessed in turn. it iofi

church, and,

wonderfully

.

'THE COLDEN RULE COMPANY, 47 Franklin St., B08ton.�
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THE GOLDEN RULE
York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Ohio,
Indiana, Iowa, and Kentncky. Great pipe
lines carryon the distri buting of the refined
oil. All of these companies are united in an
concern

enormous

is about

ninety-five

This is the most prominent
trust" in our country's history, and a good

Of every Humor

of what m,ay be accomplished when
unite for business purposes. It has

example
men

GOOD DEEDS RECORDED THIS

bought

or

up

nies, aud

WEEK.

can

By

pulled down all rival compa
price of oil in most

dictate the

Eruption and Disease

the Cuticura Remedies when the best

physicians, hospitals, and
They afford im
mediate relief in the most torturing
of Itching and Burning Eczemas,
and other itching, scaly, crusted, and
blotchy skin and scalp diseases, per
mit rest and sleep, and point to a
permanent and economical (because
most speedy) cure.

all other remedies and methods of treatment fail.

.

of the markets of the world. Its leaders have

MABEL MILLIKAN,
1 1. receives the prize

of Mason

City, 10.,

.

this week.

Stories

Cora

from Lora

H.,
H.,
acknowledged
M., Jessie B., EdUlund S. C., Lottie
M. R., Margaret M., Jennie L. G., Sadie A. T.,
Grace D., Gertie H., Esther D., Claude A. H.,
Emma E. D., Judson S. C., Anna M. B.,
Pet L., Irene A., H. Adele Y., Grace E. S.,
Ernest E. W., S. Elliott F., May E. H., Mabel
J. D., Lem Howard F., Bertha G., Marion
G. McG., Ella May R., Auburnia B., A. Ger
trude W., Cassie C., May C., Nellie H. G.,
Arthur F. W., Angie E. S., George M., Roy
E. P., A. W. B., Edith K. G., Lizzie C., Albert
L. W., Loulse N., aud L. W. Y.
are

Ada

enormously wealthy, and yet so many
Improvements have been made by the trust
that oil is much cheaper than it was before
this great company was formed. This much
good has resulted from the 1I:ust, and that is
its argument; but on the otller hand people
everywhere are getting to s�e the danger of

grown

placing

much power over men and money
a few, and severe laws against

so

in the hands of

have been made ill many States.
Such laws exist in Ohio, and last week the
Supreme Court of that State decided that

trusts

Oil Trust

Standard

the

probable, therefore, that
will be

cern

is
this

death of

girl whose father

was a

dead

was

and whose brothers and sisters had to work

for their

An Errand

own

After

living.

s�le

had given her heart to Christ
she felt that she ought to take

Office.

her place among the workers. Instead of
sitting down and saying, I cannot give any
"

money, the
thinking of

do

that," she

set about

way to earn some herself. She
of several things. but at last decided'

thought
to set up

liner's

men can
a

errand office.

an

shop

hang her

on

their orders.

a

mil

the main street in which to

on

slate

She chose

which

people

gigantic

She .spent much of her time
play in doing these

errands,
order to
she

and denied herself many things in
In this way
on Christ's cause.

help

put money

had the satisfaction of

knowing

that she

was

supporters of the church where
enrolled, and was fitting her
only to die in Christ but to live for

of the

one

her

missionary box, and

into the

name was

self not

MABEL M.

him.

of the

one

of the northern suburbs of

The Thoughtful

Just

Chicago.

Student.

them

ahead

of

carrying
his dinner-pail and a large armful of dirty
sirlewalk hoards. After he had passed the
students he put them down to rest, and the
students heard a smothered groan. They
stood still, talking, until he went to pick
them up again, when one of the students
sprang forward and helped him with the

boards. Not waiting for the man to pick up
the pail, the student picked it up and followed
the Dian home. At his gate the man thanked
him. By that kind act the student was
enabled to lead the

man

Christ,

to

not

long

WALTER F. C.

WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE WORLD.
(Reported

for the Little

THE "MODUS VIVENDI."

Folks.]

For

-

the

past

week the newspapers have often used these
words. 'Yhat do they mean? Two years
ago a careful count showed that the number
of seals in the

Behring Sea

fast that

would be left in

unless

none

they

ment of

States that there should be
in

Behring Sea

the

was

protected.
Great Britain agreed
were

natives

for

to

which is called

live

on.

was

a

professor in his old college, He SlIC.
Woolsey as president, and held
the office for fifteen years, resiguing in 188fi.
Dr. Porter '\Vas one of the greatest philoso
phers of the country, and his best-known
came a

ceeded Dr.

book is

"The Human Intellect."

on

his chief services

tionary.

was

editing

been under his
NOTEs.-The

falling

off

English Society

an honor that has been given to but few
foreigners.--A large comet has been dis
covered by Professor Swift, the distinguished
It is to be
astronomer of Rochester, N. Y.
found in the south in the, evening, in the
constellation Sagittarius, and may be seen
with an opera glass.--The Indian reserva
tions have no courts, and a very strong peti

is

I

Mme. Patti

��������������
A Small
,
�

Caught by Ice at Niagara.

sun's

rays

transform the

one

Mme. Adelina Patti spent a day last week
at the Falls seeing the sights, and thus descrihes her impressions:
"It is too beautiful, too inspiring for
words. The white mantle of snow, the bri lliant ice and seenery and the tone effects,
soften and beautify the scene wonderfully.
I never realized how great a difference it
would create, never saw such remarkable
scenic effects. They inspire me to sing as
I never sang before.
Just look into that
grotto! 'Yhy, that would be worth coming
thousands of miles to see. I love nature,
and here you can see her grandest work in
all its
wondr<?us abeauty."
day reach the gre�t cataT,,:,ent.y tramsand
ract
over forty per day In sumIn. winter:
the
Central.
via
New
York
mer,

suttertng

for years from

vivendi from pursuing the seals into Behring
Sea and probably extorrnlnatlng them. This
will be their fate now, unless Great Britain
and the United States can speedily decide

present Behring

Sea. dispute.

protection

a

while

on a

happened to observe the child
use of Koenig's Nerve Tonic, and

kindly furnished

us

bottle showed

marked

a

several bottles of it.

improvement,

Extract of

Added to any Soup,
Sauce, or Gravy gives
Strength and Fine Flavor.
Invaluable In

The first

refuge

in Father

REV. B.

from

nervousness

1-

Established

I

C01'l'espondence

1827
Invited.

and after

the second bottle and up to the present time
the child is a happy and contented being.
All

suffering

,
,
,
,

HOOK liz HASTINGS, Boston, Mass.

using

those

Improved and Economic Cookerypurest, and best Beef Tea.

Makes Cheapest,

CHURCH
ORe AN S

visit here

and advised the

t
Beef
t

Liebig Company's

,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__�

inary pursuer, and could 0I1ly with j!'reat difficulty
be again put to bed. Last year Father Koenig

should

A.B.& EILISHAW,

seek

Successorsw

Koenig's Nerve Tonic.
HILLEBRAXD, St. John's Asylum.

SHAW, APPLIN & CO.
Manuf_er. of

,

I

I
[

Valuable Rook on
DI"ease" sent free to any

PU�C\l-s

Nel'vous

FREE"-�!:�:��c!:�t�"�:�:'�} �l��l'�:.tam

nddl:ess. al!d

tillS

This remedy has he.n pre 'ar"(1 bv the Reverend Pastor
since' 1�i6, aml Is now preKoenig. of I·'ort Wnyue,
pared nuder his (IIro<'t1011 hy the

From $48.00 upward.

2'1 Sudbury St ••

111.1..

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.

Te�r.r�g�!��.:!!'"��i��,?J���lre7s�le��P2���n�:'!1���� t':.\�:�i��:\Iif�;�: aJ l!tW;,'� ?�:t�'iJ:

6 for $5.

I

Bmd/",.CaU!oguc. BOSTON
----------------

STAMMERINO.
Send for" Speech Defecrs, 'I heir Causes and Cor
Rptt'l'to Rev. l'ldlip S. :l\loxom, Boston, .Muss.
rection."
E. J. E. THOUPE. Xewton Centre. Mass.

Are You Dyspeptic?
If you suffer from allY, form
of Indigestio» you will Jind
the digestive tablets, Pep ton ix,
a
perfect relief and cure.
Do not try to cure Dyspepsia with an article
warranted to cure every ill that flesh is
It can not be done, and you
heir to.
.can not afford to trifle with your stomach.
These tablets are not a cure-all.
They
will relieve and cure gastric troubles
without injury to the system, and that is
all we claim for them.

�

rVpfon'l
\If

----------- ..

Iteptonis are

lold by

clruggi8¥iiE ALl�s�:1Nt&�91roa"i;:'D�M'":.c.�iPt

comnosed ot Herbert
Boston's

RDUMANIA QUINTET CLUB ,.Johnson.

popular

tenor.

and the Routumiu L:.uUes'

Qnart.et,

can

a

of price, i6

sample

cea" per bo&.

of

Peptonix.
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DO NOT BE DECEIVED
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands,injnrc the iron, and burn
off. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril

liant, 0110rle5s. Durable, and the con
rays for no tin or glass package

sumer

We will mail free to any address

are

in New

�
�
�

ner-

extent that she ofttimes in the

with fear depicted on every
delirious condition, would seek
among the elder people from an imag

feature, and in

.

.

an

up, and

night got

of

;

KY., Oct. 9, '90.
is a 15-year-old

so

year, and the hunters' fleet of eighty-six
vessels was prevented only hy this modus

-eompaules whieh refine crude oil

iuto

..

orphan asylum here there

vousness to such

dazzling brilliancy.

agreement,

There

scene

our

,

Quantity of

�
Happy Orphan.

A

child that had been

at

and here auy one may kill them.
Several hundred thousand were killed last

-

�

Massachusetts to

Niagara Falls produces a
most gorge OilS display of frozen spray anti
ice, and wonderful crystalline formations of
myriad shapes and sizes. At midday the

day

Price,2Sc.

of most comPlexional d,fftgur.t,'ons.

I[�
KESTOX Co

no

THB STANDARD OIL TRUST.

and clorcing oftke pores, tke cause

In

A cold

pimples, blackheads, red, rough, and
oily skin and hands are prevented and
,

cured by that greatest of all Skin
Purifiers and Beautifiers, the celebrated Cutlcura Soap. Incomparably superior to all other
skin and complexion soaps, while rivalling in delicacy and surpassing in purity the most expensive of
toilet and nursery soaps. The only medicated toilet soap, and tke only prevmtive ofinflammatUm

I
Massa-I

the time from November

in the

B a d C omp 1·
eXlons

Congress asking that the Indians be given
The
the protection and restraint of law.
governor and eight ex-governors of
chusetts signed the petition.

Islands,

right

rages,

of Authors

proposes to place in Westmtnster Abbey a
monument to James Russell Lowell. This

a year or two
So the govern
with the United

This

,....' ALL ABOUT THE BLOon, SKIN, SCALP. AND HAIR," 64
300 Diseases, 50 Illustra.
tions, and IOO Testimonials. Mailed free to any address, A book 0 priceless value.
CUTICURA REMEDIES are sold throughout the world. Price, CUTICURA", Soc.; CUTICURO\ SOAP, 2SC.;
CIlTICURA RKSOLVENT, $<. Prepared by PonER :ORUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION. Boston.

'

care,

to June in the open sea south of the Aleutian

whieh has the

One of

Webster's dic

All the editions since 1847 have

a

spend

was

He graduated at Yah', and
preacher for tell years before he be

modus vivendi, was only
temporary, and has DOW, come to an end.
Great Britain has refused to renew it. The
herds of seals

Noah Porter

born in 1811.

killing of seals
year, except enongh for

a

beautifier, externally, instantly allay
the most intense itching, burning,
and inflammation, soothe and heal
raw and irritated surfaces, clear the
skin and scalp of crusts and scales, and restore the hair, while
Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood and skin purifier and greatest
of humor remedies, cleanses the blood of all impurities and
hereditary
elements, and thus removes the cause.

the

seen

a man

was

after.

is

con

great presuleuts who

tion has been sent from

ONR evening, three students were walking
home from the theological seminary in one

CUTICURA
The great skin cure, and Cutlcura
Soap, an exquisite skin purifier and

broken up.

have made Yale famous.

should leave

when she wanted to

It

illegal.

NOAH PORTER,-This week has

THERE

Scalp

Cleansed Purified and Beautified

mil

lion dollars.
co

Blood Skin and

Baby's

called the Standard Oil

Trust, whose oapital
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with every

purchase.

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.

Marc. 17, 1892:
(

THE GOLDEN RULE
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-

and progress of
It is also proposed to

to illustrate the

growth

Sunday schools.
tian

------------------ --------------�--

._-----

general headquarters for Chris
work on the grounds.
TIle money

make it

__--

a

,

(

necessary for its erection and maintenance
is asked for from the Sunday schools of

�

"".---"_

._-

-_

'--

----_

----�-

-

,,-

--

------_

the land.
"BLACK

AN IMPORTANT SUBJECT.

THE

woman's executive committee of

church,

as

home missions of the
well

the

as

Presbyterian
of

women

the

U., have memorialized Congress
asking for legislation to prevent paper
covered novels going through the mails at
the rate of one cent a pound, instead of

BEAUTY," that evangel to
man's best servants, the domestic animals,
bas been translated into the Spanish, Ger
man, French, Italian, Volapiik, Swedish,
and Japanese languages.
AN

W. C. T.

cent for every two ounces, which is tile
legal rate for Bibles, books, etc.; also, to
one

prevent all obscene, indecent publications,
pictures, books, etc., from going til rough
the mails.
We

D.

Henderson, Washington,
committee

on

C.,

question," writes Mrs. Emilie D. Martin,
superintendent of this department of the
Chrtstian Temperance Union, and THE
GOLDEN RULE says" Amen."
Another reform closely allied is that of
the American Railway Literary Union, of
which Mr. Yates Hickey, 1512 Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia, is superintendent.
Mr. Hickey asks for the co-operation of
all good people in helping to keep the
and

train service pure and
free from objectionable goods, and sug
gests that you watch everywhere. If you

news-stands

find that the character of the

Impure,
prlze packages,

goods

sold is

of lotteries

of the nature

or

or

the agents vicious or
vulgar, that you shall report to him at
once, at the above address, giving precise
or

date, road, and train, describing conduct
of agent and name of thing sold.
Letters,
and information asked for, will have prompt
attention.

TIIlIi S.A.LVATION ARMY has !51societies
in India and

Ceylon.

MB, SPURGEON

was never

ended his

and

began

ordained.

ministry

as

He

a

lay

preacher:
.

THE

have

METHODISTS

147

different

newspapers in this country, with a
bined circulation of about 650,000.
IN GREAT BRITAIN there

com

17,449 Bands

are

Hope and other juvenile temperance
societies, with a membership of 2,112,079.
of

AT the convention of

delegates from bi
chloride of gold clubs, at Dwight, TIl.,
saloon-keepers were denied memberslrlp.
Boston, bas

THE ANDOVER HOUSE in

already-tbe
in all

ship

parts

of 225

names

of the

men

country

on

and

women

its member

A. PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH in

Pennsyl

medal to each person
who does not miss a church or Sunday

gives

gold

a

school service

during

the year.

THE CONGRESS for the

promotion of the
Sabbath, which
recently met in Paris, was largely attended,
and was a very successful gathering,
proper observance of the

A.

NEWLY

FORMED

ZULU

CHvRCH

has

..

the

No member
following regulation:
be permitted to drink the white
man's grog or native beer, 01' touch it

shall

witb his

Iips,"

CARROLL D. WRIGHT, the most trust
worthy statistician, says that for every
dollar

paid in by the saloons for their
licenses, about twenty-one dollars are paid
out by the people.
AN

LVTEBYATIONAL

BUILDIYG is

proposed

St'NDAy-SCHOOL
for the Columbian

Exposition. This building is
model Sunday- school room,

appliances;

Chicago,

The

women, of whom

124,000,000

returned

were

repre

employes
that there

of 1881 showed

census

in India

were

men

railroad

as

Widows,

to contain a

.with all its

IIBd literature and apparatus

of

under 19 years of age,
under 15 years of age, 286,000;

whom there

669,000;

were

I

�

under 9 years of age, 79,000.
W ANTED,-for Christian service to

save

=>«

who have

given
themselves to God. Hard work, simple
fare, small pay, on an industrial farm,
where some manual labor will be required.
There will be thorough training for insti
men

-:::

Address,.Director, Burnham Indus

Haus,
trial

Farm,

THE

Canaan Four

PERSONNEL

editorial

staff is

a

._

._

BELIEF FOR

of The Union

West, made reorganization

in this

depart

ment necessary, and Miss Frances Willard

and

Lady Henry Somerset
charge, with Miss Margaret
and Mrs. Harriet B. Kells

as

are

A.

now

in

Sudduth

office editors.

expected that on Lady Somerset's
England she will have charge of
English edition of The Union Signal to

It is

return to

be called" The World's White Ribbon."
IN

THE REPORT

of the first

work

year's

of General Booth's" In Darkest

Eng
scheme, it is shown that
during the year' £25,000 have been ex
pended on the over-sea colony; that nearly
£40,000 have been used in purchasing and
leasing hind for city refuges and work
shops; that the sum of £41,000 has been
expended on the farm colony. The food
and shelter depots have been self-support
ing. A labor bureau has been established,
and there have been 15,000 applicants dur
big the year; there have been supplied
2,381,148 cheap meals, and 307,000 cheap
lodgings have been furnished. Two hun
dred ex-criminals are reported to have
been reformed, and 447,170 visits have
land"

relief

been made to families in the slums.
:'.i

CONSTIPATION
and other

complaints
cured and prevented
by the prompt
use

SUFFEBING--.HELP

.AT

H.dNl)l

DR. BREENE'S NERVURA

Signal

matter of interest to all

temperance workers. The lamonted death
� Ames, and the deserved
leave of absence granted Miss
Mi�,,'Y Allen

ing

THE

Corners, N. Y.

(Gua'1'anteed P'UII'elU Vegetable and Harmless).

of Miss Julia

an

c:..
-

tutional work in the methods of the Rauhe

bowel

list.

vania

Railroad

senting many thousand
gathered there.

post-' unruly boys, -young

the passage of these bills.
"Let the rank and file of the grand army
of Christian Endeavor speak out on this

RAILROAD CON

been held in

of the Y. M. C. A.

chairman

post offices and

roads, urging
•

just

at the call of the International Committee

21,000,000

that many Christian Endeavor
societies and many individuals among
our readers will write to Hon.
John S.

hope

of the

"INTERNATIONAL

FERENCE" has

of

.

.4ll who need

They
regulate the liver,
cleanse the stomach,
and

greatly assist
digestion.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.
•

a

st'1'engthening medicine-all who

ar«

ne'1'tJoua,

weak, ti'1'ed, langUid, exhausted in neroe powe'1' and pltysl,cal
strength; who are sleepless, wake tired and unrefreslted, witlwul
strength and ene'1'gy fo'1' the day's eoork ] who have POO'1' blood,
lleadache, backache, dyspepsia, indigestion, gaR, bloating, faint
feelings, los8 of appetite, constipation, kidney 0'1' live'1' com
plaint, should read the following:
If

..
nervous and
I was terribly weale, nervous an<1 pros
before
using Dr. trated. I took Dr. Ureene'. NenGra, anll the
It st1l1ed my nerves so
Oreene'. Nervnra, and Ufe was a burden. 1 effect was wonderful.
wish J could shout loud enough 80 all the world I can sleep soundly, and tbe tl'empllng antl
could hear, and tell them tlte good Dr. Oreen8'8 bearing down are cured. I am no longer
-It bas made me eonstipated, wbile before I bad to use -fn
Nervnra has donefor me.
I can walle to tllo
from a weak, trembling, nervous, ;rritabl� man jectlons every time.
to one who feels he is on the highway to neighbors\whichIlltwe not done before,lort'l£o
long years ot health and happiness througb year8. and 00 my work. I thank God tor til.
Dr. -Greene'. Nervnra. ANDREW H. OLNE!"
great. good Dr. Greene'll Nervura hall done m ••
MilS. S. M. HARDY.
Gibson, Steuben Co., N .I!'

I

was

physical

broaen down with

prostration

•

East.

Wnton, Me."

DR. GREENE'S NERVURA is the best strengthening Tonic, Invig
orator and Restorative in existence, for it makes the weak strong, invig
orates the tired and overworked brain. enriches and vitalizes the blooc1,
nerves the weary limbs and restores health and
strength. 11se it,
sufferer, and you will never regret it. D�g'gists, $1.00.
Dr. Greene, the successfUl specialist in curing all forms of nervous and chronic
dtseases, M Temple pl., Boston, can be consultedfree, personally or by letter. Write llim
in regard to yOWI' case. 0'1' Benet .10'1'
symptom blank to fill out.

ESTERBROOK

PENS �,·;;r;iit$
26 JOHN ST•• N.Y.

THE

BEST MADE

.

A NEW LIGHT
A NEW

Ayer's Cathartic Pills

Lowell, Mass.

THE GREAT SPRING· TONIC
AND RESTORATIVE.·

TWILLED LACE THREAD
For CROCHETINC.

BEST in the world!

CROCHETING
BOOK NO.2.
60

Illustrated
Patterns.

TEN

CENTS.

Series of 12 Beautiful I11us. Tidies from Lon
don and Parj�. Inquire for them of your dealer,

r�::S1.!�.f'i'i�:'°tr8CO'��';:-�:rYi�I%-13y"1!���

FORM£GIC LANTERNS. and other new feat_worUa

��B.i(:'bi?Tu.t c�:a�':'ii;�t'in:.�n���'!.���l::'Yo.k.

I
I

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
'I',e I'r.'1I'1I
Thll work I.e I.(.,'owlng In l'opnlnrlty.
Transfer Hf>sigU8 r-an hp 1t8P'" UlI fo\Uk. Satin, or utlWf

���fr:��'
rt�.14l'!�IJ�:'It"I�:�!::�'Le��::'
a�'o����r��'LlI!A����
Is
to
",'V,.,
]11
rp8,lPl'l8
superior
l_antl-patnUn"_
gh'p fUtllsf;u'UOll. Jlnll dlrp(�t1on8 nnrl f·.ollll'l.,Le
Vnrlllsh, Ur118hC'8. R(1)f·r. Hlld IJII

many

falls

to

ouuu. wlJrc'h "fJlltatn8

�A'":8'Is�i(f 1.:tRT'·C():lIP� on_r·""jt'�{i:!::·Conn.

I :a,
�

_h_ef:l_A_8s_J_()_·IL_'l_n�_. f_�_)n_R_fE_CA_D_h�_t�_�_b_lb_!_i';,_'�'_Jt_. �
�MI !
F EN CIN C

r�

iOI

as:-1'] a�oo��

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS
high reputation. Brilliant and
musical; tone of rare sympathetic quahty ; beau
tiful for vocal aceompamment,
VUluhly a n
structed of finest material by most skilful work
men.
Exceptional in retaining orillilJul riehns
and fulness of tone. Require tuning ICK8 one

have enjoyed

a

..

than any other piano.
�ONABLB TERlI8. -

MODBR4TB hUCE8. RIIA

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

THE

[15] Ma.rch 17. 1892.
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G-OLDEN RULE
doing something he does n't want to-by a
sort of interlocking system the thumb flies

WORTS A GUINBA A BOX."

OUI,;.TRY
forPROF',1

into his mouth and stops him up, so that
he can't say anything.
Some men whom you and I know should
be provided with an extra thumb which
they might carry about in their hand all
the time it was n't in active use.
It would
be a great tl,ling, would n't it P
A LESSON

.

FARM-POULTRY
a

practical poultry magazine;

se:ce�� �':lw�rl�fc�� ��l��h��

year 4Oc., If you mention this paper.
LS.Johnson & Co., 2.: Custom House St.,

FROM SPAIN.

[A Spanish fable translated

and turned into

tJS LAy
LIKE.
�I"
r;.

Mo1·�AKE
l�I��.£A�tHONol
Jr TION

rhyme.)

.

By Eugenia Chapman

A CAUTIOUS MAN.

Gillett,

MERRY little housetuaid,
With a most industrtous air,
Whirled into my rooru OIW sweeping-day
With a broom the worse for wear.
She essayed to sweep with the shattered

SOME

A

thing,

FUEL
ECONOMY.
MARION A. McBRIDE, Editor

THE LONGEST DAY.

Household Department New Eng

land

says: "Coal gas

Magazine,

destroyed; ashes, soot, ·cinders
largely reduced; clinkers pre
vented. At least 25 per cent.
saved in consumption of coal by
the

use

fectly

of' Kem-Kom.' It is per
It is dissolved in

safe.

water and then

sprinkled over the
coal. The coal ignites quickly, the
combustion is steady and strong,
and the heat is considerably in
creased and more lasting.
A
most valuable household requi
site in the line of economy, health,
and comfort,"
sale

by
package

Kem-Kom is for

all grocers.
treats

a

A 25 cent

be very different from what it was when
you were ·at home in New York, for in
stance.'

The

following

esting, but do

you not
dren in Finland?

list is rather inter

pity

the poor chil

At Stockholm, Sweden, it is eighteen
and one-half hours in length
At Spitzbergen the longest day is three
and one-half months.
At London, Eng., and Bremen, Prussia,
the longest day is sixteen and one-half
hours.
At Hamburg, in Germany, and Dantzig,
in PrUSSia, the longest day has seventeen
hours.
At Wardbury, Norway, the longest day
lasts from May 21 to July 22 without inter

ruption.

Petersburg, Russia, and Tobolsk,
Siberia, the longest day it? nineteen hours,
and the shortest, fi ve hours.
At Tornea, Finland, June 21 brings a
day nearly twenty-two hours long, and
Christmas, one less than three hours in
length.
At New York the longest day is about
fifteen hOUl·S, and at Montreal, Can., it is

For the Skill, Sca.lp, and Complexion.
The result of 20 years' experience.
For sale at Druggists, or sent by
mail, .sO cts. A Sample Cake and 12S
page nook on Dennatology and Beau-

��,�:��a:t'l�bd°i'>I�����S';.�g' �:f;
of
sent sealed on

receipt
treatment;
lOc.; also l>isllgnrementslike Birth
Marks, Moles, Warts, India Ink. and
Powder Marks. Scars, Pittinga, Bed
of Nose, Superfluous Halr Pimples, etc., removed.

sixteen.

so

much

.sI1ERID}).�S

time in

POWDER
RIII'hlyeonpentrated. Dose srna 11. In quantity cc sts
jess than .. tenth cent a. day. Prevents and cures all
dise aa es, Good for young cnicks and moulting hens,
,

that they are right
assuring
that they never get ahead at all; and some
are so afraid of not
telling the exact truth,

they

have
had

will 1)Ot

swear

they
unless they
and "nigh

with their own eyes
both their "fut' off"

glasses. Such a man must
English clergyman:-

this

��J;'S�2�n �mr:;.g�V.\'ln��,$���:;;�:�p;l�:
=:�e
Farm!Poultry

one year (price 60c), and Jar�e can
$l,flO.
L S. JOHNSON 111; CO., 22 Custom House se., Boston, l'd. ......

what

to

seen
on

to"

Cocoas���:

have been

One day a parishioner came to ask him
to sign a paper stating that the man was
alive on a certain day.
"No, my friend," was the reply, "I
can't do that."
"Can't do it, sir? 'T would be only
your name."
signing
"
I can't do it. I did n't see you on that
day, and I can make no statement what
ever about it."
"

,.

But, sir, you

now."
Mr. Davidson,

Ire

Potash

For
un

the

paper saying that
you are alive now" but as I did not see you
011 the date you mention, I can't possibly
make any statement in regard to it."

JOHN H. WOOOBURY DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE,

KNEW TOO MUCH.

SOME students in

medicine, as in most
professions, know too little, and
others know too much.
A genuine case of
the latter sort is given in the Ohristian.
Reuister :other

..

A YOUNG WOMAN AT

Old Doctor: "Has anyone been in ?"
Said
Student: "One gentleman called.
he wanted to know what to do for a cold.
He had n't time to wait, so I told him
everything 1 knew."
Doctor: "Humph! that could n't have
been 11I1H:h."
Student: "Oh, I know more than you
think.
1 told him to bathe his feet ill hot
water, take a pint of lemonade, sponge with
salt water, remain in a warm room, bathe
the face in hot water every five minutes,
snuff up hot salt water, inhale ammonia. or
menthol, take a tPIl.grain dose of quinine,
and lots of outdoor exercise."

FIFTY,"

the world expresses it, "a well-pre
Or,
served woman." One who, understanding
the rules of health, has followed them, and
preserved her youthful appearance. Jlh·s
Pinkham has many correspondents WI'I),
through her advice and care, can look with
satisfaction in their III irrors,
as

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S rioe::.�����
Itoes to the root of all female complaints,
the waning vitality. and invigorates
the entire system. Intelligent women of
middle age know well its wonderful powers.
All Druggists sell it as a stullda.·d arti
cle, or sent by mail, in form of Pi lis or
Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters 01
inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.
renews

Send two 2·cent stamps 'or Mrs. Pinkham'S
beautiful aa-page Illustrated book. entitled
..
GUIDE TO HEALTH AND .ETIQUETTE."
It contains a volume of valuable Information.
It has saved lives, and may save yours.

�yd;a

E. Pinkham Mad. Co., Lynn. Mas ..
DB. TAFT'S

ASTKlIIlALENB
ASTHM
A
send
your
III mall trial
-CUREDnever (ails;
THE l:S. TAfT ISIIS. M. C8.,.OCHESTER,H.Y. FREE
us

." ..........

we ..

BOTTLB

to

HA VE you
get under

better

tiling

ever

been unfortunate

somobody's

thumb?

enough
Well, a

than that is to be under your
the sense that Burdette

own

thumb in

gives

in the Ladies' Home Journal.

Did you ever notice, when a man smites
his thumb with a hammer, while putting
down a carpet under wifely supervision
and cri ticism, how quickly he thrusts the
bruised and throbbing member into his
ready month? People think it is because
the application is soothing.
But no; it is
an in.voluntary movement, same as wink
ing. The man cannot help it. Nature
knows what the man would be apt to say
under the circumstances, and so she has
provided him with a stopper, and has
ordained that whenever he hits his thumb
hard enough to hurt-c-and it does n't take
very much to nearly kill a man when he is

than

of

e

Hundred

One

Walter

the'r

ad.,

Patent P..oce •• ,

w. BAKER &

BaleeO'

Cocoa

Yea...
&:

Co.

Preparations

Alkalies,

or

DUell.

CD., Dorchester, Mass.

CRATEFUL- COMFORTINC.
WH�N WE G.ET THERE.

,,'I

EPPS'S COCOA

day of the thirteenth
month or the eighth day of the week,
hour
or the sixty-first
twenty-fifth
minute we'll find all things that we seek;
They are there in tl", limbo of Lollipop land,
a cloud-island resting 1n air,
On the Nowhere side of the Mountain of Mist,
in the Valley oi Overthere.
ON the th irty-second
.'p.

Cn' the

BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the untural Iaws which
govern the operations of digestion and nutrltlon. and by
a careful appltcatlon of the fill" properties of welt-selected
Cocoa, ]llr. Epps has provided our breakfast, tables with
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 11S mnnv
heavy dnctorsbills. It is by the judlclous lise of such
artieles of diet that a constttutlon may ue grad',llllv ullilt
up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.

On the Nowhere Slue of the Mountain of Mist,
in the Valley of Overthere,
On a solid vapor foundation of cloud, are
palaces grand and fair;
And there is where our dreams will COllie
true. and the seeds of hope wiil grow
On the thitherward side of the Hills of Hope
in the hamlet of Hocus Po.

�O���I�� ��oi�!�l.d ,��
:!�3�ri�s a��c�11���er���1:11�:r�n��
fatal "haft uy keeping ourselves well
escape
properly nourlsbed
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Sold only
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may

many
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a

ill

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homreopathic Chenlists,

London, England.
On the thitherward side of the Hills of Hope,
in the hamlet of Hocus Po,
We shall see all the things that we want to
see, and know all we care to know;
For there the old men will never lament, the
babies willuever squeak,
In the Cross Road Corners of Chaos ville, in
the County of Hideangoseek.
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In the Cross Road Corners of Chaosville, in
the County of Hideangoseek,
On the thirty-second day of the thirteenth
month or the eighth (lay of the week,
We shall do all the t.. 'ngs that we please to
do, and accomplish <III that we try,
On the sunset shore of Sometimeorother, by
the beautiful Bay of Bimeby
-Yankee Blade.
,

BRIGHT AND
NOT

BREEZY.

ENTIRELY

SURE.-Fathel": "Well,
Tommy, how du you think you 'Il like this
little fellow for a brother?"
Tommy (inspecting the new infant some
what doubtfully)": "Have we got to keep
him, papa, or is he only a sample?"
A GOOD
MEDICI�E EITHEH WAY.
Mamma: "Sally, if you had a little spunk
you'd stand better in your class. Do you
know what spunk is ?"
"
Sally (moodily): I suppose it's the past
participle of spank, mamma."
Brooklyn
Old

Gentlema�'::(to

ing soldier): "Eh,

"

little boy who is play
my little man, you're a

of Mars, eh ?
Little Boy (indignantly): "Course I'm
a son of ma's; did n't suppose I was a son
of auntie's, did yer?"
St. Joseph. News.
son

-

Mr.

Tophody is no lawyer, but his wife
able woman. He was stumped in his:
I
reading the other evening and appealed to
her.
"Are you up on Latin, my dear?" he
asked.
"What do you want to know?" she
with proper caution.
inquired
"
I want to know the difference.between
de jure and de fa·cfol!"
Mrs. T. studied a moment.
"Well,"
she said, "YOl� are at the head of this
is

an

.

,

family de [ure."
"Yes," he put.ra, "I understand that."
"And," she concluded, with some vigor,
"I am the head 'of it de jactu."-Detroit
Free Press,

4 &Ipha.beta tubber t,pe, type holder. bottle In
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USE OF THE THUMB.

Bicarbonate of Soda."

ABSOLUTELY PUBE, .... ng NO

Life.
THE

or

more

ho

ha"e

,

125 West42d se., New York City.
Consultation free, at office or by letter. Open 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

"Treated with Carbonate of Soda, Magnesia,

The use of chemicals can be readily
detected by the peculiar odor from newly
opened packages, and also from a glass
of water in which a small quantity of
chemically treated cocoa has been placed
and allowed to remain for several days.

see me

Very well," said
moved;' "I will sign a

..

At St.

ton of coal.

WOODBURY'S FACIAL SOAP

nesa

long is the longest day in the year?
Why, that depends. If you are visiting
near the north pole your longest day will
How

consume

themselves

that

But the sticks and the broken straws
That followed in wake of the battered broom
Made the little housemaid pause.
Said a wise old padre sitting near,
Embraced in a great oak chair,
"How much of the work of this round old
world
Is done on this very same plan,
Aud things are left in a far worse state
Than before the work began!"
-Selected.

men

pie rri 'a.
ston, Mass.
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A NEW ROBE. -Of all the plants lately
troduced nothing has created such a sensa
tion as the Rainbow Rose, which is being
introduced by L. L. May & Co., of St. Paul,
MinnesoWl. The plant is of a strong vigorous
FRANCIS E. CLARK, EDITOR,
growth and flowers very freely the year
around. The blossoms are beautifully striped
The International Rppreaenlatlve
with pink, whit .. and carmine, and the buds
of Lbe
wherever
I never fail to attract the attention
seen.
in California,
I where This& Co. atoriginated
•
all enoruious price
lIlay
prothe true stock. They have propagated
I cured
peBL/SHED E\'ERl' THl.'RSDA'Y
an Immense stock of this rare novelty, and
==================
are offering it at a very low price in this issue
I
of our paper. This Rose was awarded highest
TERl\IS.
premium by the California State Floral
Society, and no lover of Roses should fail to
have at least one of these plants. It will pay
advauee ; I .... LIRUd In the Unued lila""". Canada, and
llu,,'O.
all of our Subscribers to read May & Co's
This firm
Special Club Rates are a8 rouows: Eleven renewals special offers in our paper.
or 1l�\V uiunea, f'1U 00; 1118810llary Oller Is live
guarantees the safe arrival in good condition
dress
8ubacnUt.n) in one bundle to oue a �pprs
of everything they ship, and can be thor..
Premium.. Write to 08 for I1berul premium o!ren for I oughly relied upon.
lulJICrlpUOIl'.
,
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SCHOOLS for Sunday-school workers, pastors' aasiatants, and home and foreign mis
sionaries. Thorough course in Bible study
and methods of Christian work. Speciat t>«
Opportunity for fifty young men and women
to earn expenses while taking general course.
Address at once, J. L. DIXON, Cor. Sec.,
School for Christian Workers, Springfield,
Mass.

All Mall referring to THB GOLDBN RULE should be
addreseed

rp

THE GOLDEN RUI,E CO�IPASY,
41 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON, MASS.
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are

always happy
They

when comfortable.
are

comfortable when well.
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nature
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Rapid Wl'ite1' Fountain Pen.
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kinds of fountain pens and found them
wanting, let me give a word of assurance.

which, it is
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We have

an

I

of these pens is warranted.
unconditional guarantee from

the manufacturers, and they have agreed
to make an exchange 01' to refund money
in every case where satisfaction is not

given.
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not
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Bible Real;"
Mr.
Nichols
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account

interesting
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a

York,

preacher has not ceased to be a citizen,
a preacher is a citizen of responsi-

A Citizen

bilities increased in the

Preacher.

power and

preached
government

City.

Dr.

or

a

rather

Parkhurst

same

prominence.

as

his

ago

he

measure

A month

boldly attacked the
the misgovernment of New York
was brought
before the Grand
sermon
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kee

has made

Gambling.

machinery,
slot"

that

about the

country

You

a

nickel into

a

glass

through

it

are

a

fool
is

-

"nickel- in
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being
philanthropic design.

certain hole and watch its
If it takes

-

scattered

now

to further this

face.

over

numerous

machines

a

no one

ingenious Yanpossible to gamble by

him, the

and

when

somebody

to

come

Automatic

a

course

path three

certain

nickels fall out at the bottom, and you realize two hun
dred per cent on your investment. If it takes some other
course, into which the machine is contrived to divert it
six times out of seven, you have merely gained five
cents' worth of experience and no one can calcu-

some

Mrs.

late how much moral loss.

It sometimes seems

ingenious devices used by the
evil may not be used by the good; but men cannot be made virtuous by machinery
pity that

a

of Dr. McAll and Mr. Foss.

are

should

to assist

put

Year.

a

chance the inclination to make

some

near

ClaypoJe takes us on a
novel tramp after early spring flowers; Farmer
John
preaches from his proverb-pulpit, and
MI·s. Baines tells an exciting story. Our porWhitelaw

by

himself

of

believes

but that

his series

of reminiscences with

24,

strength is always the invitation to disease. If
lungs and the heart are once taught to speak and feel
Christ, keep them at that happy activity, or beware!

number

the

during

weeks.

the

this

in

pages
and

our
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interest

to

Societies of cbnsnan En�ea"or.

the

.
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IT is

electricity has not yet taken the place of
steam engine, it is at least giving it some
vory efficient help. The latest con

IF

the

Helping

Opium

tri vance is the passage of a current
from the driving-wbeels to the rails.
This forms an incipient weld, and the

Pull.

Christians
in

are

pulling something,

project,

0)'

should be

engaged -01'

some

most

man

use

01'

pulling power by
of the electric current of enthusiasm.

frequent victims.

opium.

Clueless

to their

patients,

01'

women

to

glorious;

and

yet, when

we come

simple rights

of

learning and

ROBERT WHITAKER :UcALL, D. D.

heading

that

Special

of

Trains.

public

DIVORCE

TO THE

TRIAL,"

earning!
was

the

appeared in a recent issue of a large city
daily. Then followed the sensational partlculnrs
an

accursed divorce case, whose details the
were expected to crowd to heal' in such

numbers

as

require the running of special
we wouder; and
flaming posters? The increasing

to

Were there excursion tickets?

trains.

did 'htt rallroad issue
and dlsgl.ceful frequency of
does not

divorce suits in this country

to wellory the public appetite for the sensa
tional. Depraved tastes are not purified in that way, The
feeling grows stronger in the minds of all decent people
seem

that the general public should not be n.dmitted
of this nature.

Some

day thc.>y

will

cease

to trials

altogether,

-*
A

WRITER

<loatol'ft,

in Tlte

when

l"'ollng Mell's

they speak

of

Bra tells

"athletic

us

that the

but his reiterated

charges were not investigated.
gathering of facts with
the help of a detective, he has preached another power
ful sermon crowded with facts, specifying an immense
number of shameful abuses permitted if not engaged in
by the city authorities, lie stands ready with his evi
dence, and it remains to be seeu whether the city will
take up his bold challenge.
Probably not. As Dr. Park
hurst said, "The wicked flee when 110 man pursueth, and
they make still better time when somebody is pursuing."

Jury,

Now, after

A

a

mouth of careful

is not the restored
of

man

no

Is safe

Spurgeon

Pl'6-

country

a

discussion has arisen

over

the

SIOXIFICAXT

debate

was

Certainly, as "your
highness," "your excellency," YOllr majesty," are out of
harmony with republican simplicity and equality, "rev
erend" seems a little out of harmony with the humillty
and simplicity required in the republic of God.
We 81'6
persuaded that the clergy would willingly and gladly drop
it,
Hut their people will not!
Knowing the self-abnega
tion, the consecrated zeal, the prayers, the patience, the
humility, that must belong to all successful pastore,
their followers whom they have taught to revere these
qualities will always call them" reverend." As long 8S
they, and not the preachers, do the naming, it's all right!
"

that in the Massachusetts

House of

Representatives, which resulted iu an over
whelming vote to engross the bill providing
The Deadly for the banishment of the mischievous

Cigarette.

cignrette.
champiou

Strangely enough,
of the hill

W'UI

a

the

chief

tobacco-dealer

of Bostou, who said that, though he sells many cigarettes
and should suffer pocuninrily by the passage of such a
law, yet his observation had convinced him that l'igar('tt('s

II

..

II

body is cured

fitness of the latter title.

lung," mean
that extravagant development of lung-cells wflro doing the YOUIlJ.! people gl'6nt harm, and that the
"Athletic brought about by extraordinary use of the State should step in and abolish the business. In the
lung. When the Athlete changea his violent somewhat exdting debnto whieh followed, when asked if
Lungs.
exercise fOl' n. more qnlet life, these over he regn.rlit'd the clgnrettes mOI'6 dangerous than alcohol,
developed lungs Are in part unused, I\nd eMily become this snme tobacco-dealer shouted, It Is thE' cil!llrpit('
athlt'tio heart." whi(1h addles the brain 11l.• fore it craves nlcohol." Sllrl'I�'
dlsen.sed. All this applies also to an
And the same thing Is appllonble to certain splrttunl pow. this cannot be consldered prejudiced test imony, at least
ers.
Not that it is possible to develop a Spi!'ltllal power not. naturally prejudiced, agaillst the clsr:u't'tte, and must
too well, but tl!at It Is eqnaUy dangerous here and In the have wt'ight with thinking lI11'n even rhouch the Ma�"a
body to let a power once developed fan Into disuse. chusetts legislature has tailed to pass the hill.
an

by skilled doctors.

man

adjective, "reverend." Since his
death, both in England and In

Revetend,"

this

..
"SPEciAL TRAINS

be cured

shepherds of
souls, and would have nothing
to do with the complimentary

The Title
..

to

of

can

Jess, the cured

EVERYOne knows that Pastor

look back upon it a century hence, how foolish
and wrong will seem men's grudging admission of their
eisters to their

Once under

ferred that beautiful title for all

faculty of
University has de
the post- graduate

COUI'ses, conferring upon successful candidates
the degree of doctor of philosophy, This news

Is indeed

physician.

give it
despair

until he is saved at the centre.

The other said that the
conservative Yale

a

bilities of drunkenness that

University
Andrews, the oldest in Scotland,

cided to admit

the sick take it in

one passion, llis
passionate, weak will Is not cured. Modern lut
hat! brought within our reach so many possi

has decided to open to women the
of theology, arts, and

OUI' own

alcohol

man; and if his

univel'sity's departments
sciences."

disgrace, disappoint

thrall,

opium

THE newspapers, the other day, contained in
the same number .two very significant para
graphs. One of them stated that
Way for "The senate of the
of
St.

during

escape is only through the most hor
rible of tortures. Yot the physical desire for
its

the

None tho

Women!

As

ambitious doctors

or
or

without the advice of

who

has learned to Increase his

that

ment, grief, often draw men to the service of
alcohol, so pain is the chief recrulting office dol'

engaged

organization,

Fortunate is that

person.

credibly, too,

percent, Strangely enough, phy
slcians, who know most about the
danger of its lise, are among its

Drunkards.

wheels cannot slip. The help of electricity in
this way is said to increase the pulling power
of the locomotive four hundred per cent. All
-

and said

said,

the last ten years the number of opium users in
this country has increased thirty
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sad case; for it \Vat' a terrible
probably in a horrible form,
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IT death,
That
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saddest

thing

disease, and
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certain,

about it, however,

The

believed in atoms, in the sticks lind stonee tbey
make up: hut he did not believe in Christ, and he ex

sick

man

pected, when he died, ttl pass into nothingnt'8II, hili soul
goin� the way or his ('\'1.'1' feebler breath.
we can work
The light i .. over," said the doctor ;
111)\\' for nn'hin� but ttl produce euthanasia. That means.
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all

l·a.',y deat h." he added, clilltrllsting his hearers' know
of Greek.
But -hls hearers, whether they knew

ledgE'

Greek
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not,

knew

\\

hat makt'll death l'1lJI�': anll they
e ffni1s wlluld be In vain.

knew that all tin' dll('tnr'fI

The bnrsnne of the honllfluf tit.·

loss.

S..

\�· Illl'

itual ; and

DU

body

i& almost

pain

Till" pan!!!' or rll"l\th an> spir
mediciue but sprrttual life call relieve them.

pl,,·

...

i .. I .. :!i,'''.
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How terrible

it is to linger through shuddering days,
momently expecting the end of all things, the dreadful
brink beyond which is cold, black nothingness,-how
terrible this is no one can imagine but those who have

suffered such beliefs.

Euthanasia-for them!

hi gh in om: list of

blessings the Christian's
abiding place" to
another brighter, warmer, richer one; with no shrinking
back, no sense of loss, n� doubt or trembling-this, how
ever the body may
be torn, is euthanasia. While we
bless the great Physician for it, we will work and pray
that others, too, may have it.
Freely we have received.
Let

place

us

confidence

of euthanasia.

From one"

of

church in

a

He

Hadley, Eng.

was a

tastes, and had fitted himself to be

coming

scholar,

seventeenth of December he would

publication most interesting papers by Mrs. Sarah K.
Bolton, on Jeimy Lind, Florence Nightingale, Clara Bar
ton, and the mother of John Wesley.

of refined

architect.

an

M.arch 24� 1892. f2J

On the

complete

his

fiftieth year. It was ignorance of French that had led
him to resort to the method of distributing tracts.
But

strange call

the

one who, above everything else,
heavenly visions. In earlier years
fame and fortune had been sacrificed for the ministry;
and now, when assured that he had again heard a divine
summons, he opened his first mission hall on January 17,
was

came

to

RECOLLECTIONS

not disobedient to

1872.

could

Police officials who favored the work said that it

be done in the worst quarter of London.
Mr. McAB was told, would be an

hensively.

easily

ample supply;

the second

on

evening

one

hundred

were

insurance is

numbering nearly one hundred and fifty.
Says Theodore Monod, who bears a name highly
honored, "When I became a pastor I wanted to have a
midweek service, and I could not get a baker's dozen to
attend. Mr. McAll came and opened a hall within a short
distance, and he fills it every night in the year except

small

Saturday night."

benefit of the unfortunate.

large scale, only

on a

sum

It is

organized philanthropy

organizers get

fat salaries.

Fire

an arrangement by which you agree to pay a
yearly to all sufferers by fire, on consideration
fellow-philanthropists agree to make good your

that your
loss in case your

own

arrangement by
support

the

house burns.

Life insurance is

an

which

you agree to contribute to the
of certain widows and orphans, provided that

fellow-philanthropists agree to care for your own
relatives when you die. Insurance, you see, is a sort of
application of the golden rule, a doing unto others what
you would have others do unto you, only with a business
like contract at the beginning of the operation making it
your

certain that those you benefit will reciprocate.
It is wonderful how this idea has taken hold

of the

human

fancy. You can now insure your fragile dishes
against breakage, insure yourself against all kinds of
accidents, insure your house against cyclones, insure the
title to your property so that you need never fear a law
suit to prove your right to your land. And one of the
latest forms of insurance is "credit insurance," which
guarantees against losses from bad debts all who have
occasion to trust their fellows.

This last
and

step,

the limit.

One

shall have character insurance.

And

comes

we

dangerously

near

I shall have to do with many men every
with some of them constantly. Why will not
not?

more

why

day,

and

some

one

up a company to insure me against the loss my
character may suffer through contact with the bad and
careless among them? Here is a pure girl mated with a

get

Why can she not take out a policy insuring
her against misery and want II Here is ayoung man who
gives himself up to a jovial fellow with whom he has
only the slightest acquaintance. Why is there no insur
drunkard.

office that will meet his case?

ance

I

would
as

not

am

sure

certainly

that this is not
be

popular

license to leave matches
of

pretty good idea.

It

with the folks who like to be

free and easy in character
things. An insurance

tant

a

as

others

are

in

less impor

policy gives one a sort of
lying about, to stick his arm out

window, to buy real estate without consideration
antecedents, to trust people of doubtful assets. A
character-insurance policy, in similar fashion, would be a
a car

of its

decided boon to -those folks who like to be hail-fellow
well met with

everybody,

fall in love at first

sight,

marry

shown in the

Seine in

and visited

planned

history

to build

said,

in

ister?
you.

You

are

moment in the very midst of a
thousands and tens of thousands of

at this

district inhabited

by

us working men.
To a man we have done with an
imposed religion, a religion of superstition and oppres
But if anyone would come to teach us a religion
sion.
of another kind, a religion of freedom and earnestness,
many of us are ready to listen." This was in Belleville,
the home of poverty and crime, the hotbed of the
Commune. This was on August 18, 1871, less than three
months after the beloved archbishop of Paris had fallen
a

victim to the

wine-shop
of many
them.

a

insurrectionists; and

not far from

blackened wall showed where the

priests had

told of the

Robert Whitaker Me All,

the

massacre

popular fury against

whom

the words

were

spoken, came of Highland ancestry. His father and
grandfather were ministers, and as to his own profession
the French workman judged rightly. He was then pastor

pride-In

the fact that Whitelaw

instructor in their

an

was a

teacher
was a

in

be told

If the truth may

I may as well state that the owner
rather "slow pay," and that Mr.

here,

of the paper was
Browne was forced

to leave town without his

money,

his

employer a sound thrashing.
Mr. Reid had an early desire and ambition to become a
journalist, and, leaving South Charleston, he went to
after

having given

Xenia and became the editor of The Xenia News.

then the editor of The

I

was

Springfield News, and the friendly

already established were gradually strengthened.
once developed attractive and strong journal
qualities. He had not only a desire to excel in his

relations

MI'. Reid at
istic

literary and

newspaper work, but he had a conscience,
and his paper always represented sound moral and
political principles. The News was an absolutely clean

made

by the gracious hospitality
awaiting her husband's arrival. In
public journal, as its editor was a clean man. I tlrink
half an hour he came home, thin and pale, and quite
that the late Senator Preston B. Plumb, of Kansas, was a
exhausted by a hard morning's work in securing a new
typesetter in Xenia while Mr. Reid was on the News. I
building for one of his missions in the very heart of never knew a
brighter or better local paper than that
communistic Paris, His frail body looked as if it could
paper was at that time, and would be glad to have the
endure no further strain, and yet for the rest of that day
bound volumes in my possession. It was as near a model
he had engagements enough to weary a Hercules, and
weekly journal as any that I have ever seen, and no one
every day since has been full to overflowing of earnest
familiar with its qualities was at all surprised to see its
service.
The writer left that beautiful home strongly
editor rising from one position to another until he became
impressed with its nnaffected, unostentatious, simple, the editor and owner of The New York
Tribune, one of
and Christly character.
Dr. McAll adopts some of the
the world's great public journal.
in
a
Christian Endeavor methods
his work, and maintains
When the war broke out, Mr. Reid went to Columbus
to feel

exceedingly

welcome

of Mrs. McAll while

as

THE

GOLDEN RULE will

weeks

ing

a new

character.

serial

begin
of

story,

a

to

publish

in

a

a

few

novel and entertain

often and very acceptably in our
de plume the readers of his

a warm

soon

discover.

This is

principles and methods of the Endeavor move
Many old workers, perhaps, will be glad to take,
with the president of the United Society, this bird's-eye
damental
ment.

young in the Society 'work.
In addition to the series of
in the

present number,

we

world; and

the series,

we

to Endeavorers somewhat

biographical articles begun
on hand ready for speedy

have

a

of The Cincinnati Times.

The

veteran

men.

I

was

Senate, in which body

at that time

were

Jacob D.

_

asked to act

as

the Columbus represen

Daily Gazette, and consented
quite willingly to accept the position, I taking his place,
by his request, as the Columbus representative of the
The Cincinnati

Times.
It
.

was

not

long

at the front and

before Mr. Reid

began

to

represented

acquire

the Gazette

national reputation
the remarkable merits

a

brilliancy and accuracy through
Agate" letters. He then went to Washington,
still representing the Gazette.
From there he was called
by Horace Greeley to take an editorial position on the
Tribune, ultimately becoming its editor and owner.
Mr. Reid has always been a man of sterling Christian
principles, and his natural kindness of heart has been
conspicuously shown in his constant and loving regard
for his aged mother, a woman of great excellence of char
acter.
For her Mr. Reid built a fine mansion OD' the old

for

On the Endeavor pages will be given, beginning with
this number, a series of articles by Dr. Clark on the fun

hope, will be of special value

was soon

tati ve of

a

welcome from all Endeavorers.

by

clerk in the Ohio

that he

nom

dialect story, full of
wit and shrewd sayings, yet thoroughly imbued with the
We bespeak for this serial
most helpful Christian spirit.
serial will

edited

Cox, afterward major-general in the Union army, then
governor of Ohio, and, still later, secretary of the interibr,
James A. Garfield; afterward major-general, senator-elect,
and president, and a number of other brilliant and strong
men of great personal worth, who were ultimately caded
to occupy high positions, and with all of whom Mr. R�id
was personally acquainted.
Mr. Reid showed such good qualities as a correspondent

It is entitled "Endeavor Doin's Down to

appeared

was

Cincinnati's old-time newspaper

Corners," and is by Rev. J. F. Cowan, author of
"The Jo-boat Boys,�' "The Mother of the King's Chil
dren," and other popular stories. Under anom de plume
columns;-under what

legislative reporter

journalist of great fame,
universally known as "Pap" Taylor, and was published
by Calvin W. Starbuck, one of the most famous of

the

Mr. Cowan has

the

paper

WHAT MAY BE EXPECTED.

view of the Christian Endeavor
to

honorable

number of his

properly

for the first

As

there.

manifest their

became at 'once hail-fellows well met.

you," "I love you;" and he has been
teaching others to say the same. The lower classes are
gained, but high officials are also charmed. The gospel
story is told; controversy is never allowed; opposition is
disarmed; even Catholic priests are won, and prefects of
police say, "Where there are McAll missions we need
fewer police."
The editor of this journal remembers a most gracious
and kindly welcome at Dr. McAn's flower-embowered
home and hospitable dinner table in the outskirts of
Paris, some four years ago. The great evangelist was

last of their

they stood before a wine-shop,
just taken them, a man
good English, "Sir, are you not a Christian min
If so, I have something of importance to say to

days.' stay

now

an

The residents of that beautiful

setting type on the local paper, whose
name was Charles F. Browne, and who, not many years
later, became famous the world over as" Artemus Ward,"
I feel
one of the most popular humorists of his time.
quite sure that Mr. Reid and Mr. Browne first became
known to each other at South Charleston, and that -they

KNOW.

into which their mission had

village

Whatever be

I first met him at South

made for himself

educator.

printer employed

REV. ROBERT W. McALL. D. D.

four

time the teacher's vocation

and they were pupils.
While Mr. Reid was at South Charleston there

to say, "God loves

said, on his return from Paris, "When I saw that man,
so
gracious, so gentle, and yet wielding such marvellous
power, I felt that the most wonderful sight, not only in
Paris, but in Europe, was Dr. McAll himself."

A GENTLEMAN and his wife, in Paris
_L \._ time, were distributing tracts on the

a

good qualities.

friendliness that be manifested when he

parts of France.
Dr. McAll's artistic talent finds play in the composition
of hymns, which, aided by his wife's skill, have made
music a leading featurc of their work, the favorite tunes
being those familiar in gospel meetings here. Dr. McAll
has not the remarkable eloquence for which his father
was famed, but the son's
smile l�as won hearts as
effectually as did the father's silvern speech, and his
presence every night in a meeting is an inspiration when
his voice is not heard.
He' went to France knowing how

was

for

public school. Quite
boys have grown up to be men of char
acter and eminence, and not a few of them have been
welcomed to his fine house in New York, or to the palace
that he occupies in Paris as United States minister to
France, with the same unostentatious cordiality and

to all

not at home when called upon, but the writer

as an

a

of the mission boat moored in the

access

where he

record

Reid was' once

boat that shall traverse the network of

a

accepted

at once to show

Charleston,

of the most

waterways giving

began

undertook to do he did well.

ma.gnificent quarters of Paris,
by 23,500 people in seven weeks. It is now

one

paid?

PEOPLE YOU SHOULD

he

among its earnest helpers such men as Monod, Bersier,
The leader's consecrated ingenuity is
and Pressense,

cordial interest in the work of young people on this side
of tlie water.
No wonder that an admirer of Dr. McAll

haste,

and when he

A result is that the mission has counted

and repent at leisure. There is only one difficulty
in the way of the plan.
In what coin would the losses be

in

certain that young Whitelaw read nothing but the best.
He had the advantage of good blood and good breeding,

now

'}\ N insurance company is a sort of big contribution
_L \._ box, which is passed around all the time for the

then. beginning

was

The book-shelves in the old farmhouse, three
Cedarville, in Greene County, Ohio, were filled
solid, substantial, standard works, and it is quite

with

and last year a million and a quarter of people
thronged the stations in France, Corsica, and Algiers,

Oaleb Oobweb, M, A., Tells What He Knows about Insurance,

nearly forty years
to make his way in
He had studied thoroughly and read compre

He

miles from

needed,

THE PROFESSOR'S CHAIR.

writer first knew Mr. Reid

THE

ago.
the world.

more

Olifton M, Nichols.

By

Twenty-foul' chairs,

WHITELAW REID.

OF

of the"

farm

neal'

Cedarville and

equipped

it with every

possible

THE GOLDEN RULE

1892.

(3) March 24,

provision for her convenience and comfort. The vener
able lady was, quite properly, very proud of her son, but
really not prouder than was Mr. Reid of his mother.

of the

Spirit

take the

through
HOW TO MAKE THE BIBLE

Rev,

Henry eKing,

A. M,. Profeuor of

In Two Parts.

6. S'rUDY the Bible

Not "hit

-

Oberlin

College.

few

here

there,
miss;"
anywhere as it happens. It is impossible that any com
prehensive knowledge of the Bible should come to you

(a)

a

verses

or

in that way.
(b) Not superstitiously,

opening the Bible as a book of
magic, morning by morning, as if you had a promise that
the book would open at the precise passage you needed
for that day. Laziness and refusing to use one's intel
lect

of grace.
Not in constant repetition of certain favorite pas
sages. Whole stretches of unexplored truth are before
are no means

(c)

You have

you.

no

right

to limit

yourself

7. Read large portions at
hardly know how the Bible

a

a

few chosen

by

such treat

to

Even these very passages suffer

passages.
ment.

time, often.

really tastes,

You

can

when you al

ways read it in little bits. You' could not enjoy
or Scott, or Motley so.
You do not yet know the

Milton,
charm,

interest, the engrossing

the

have

never

read

large

power of the Bible, if you
sections of it at a single sitting

many set chapters to fulfil a duty, but a complete
section, really to master the thought. Read one of Paul's
not

thoughts, feelings, purposes, acts, and into harmony
them, thus being moulded into his likeness by per

so

most

Some

Sunday

afternoon read

a

whole

Gospel;

a

correspondent

the Bible live for you. There are seventeen books of the
New Testament, each of which can be read in seventeen

minutes

or

road to faith in God is

his age, and put down in order all the separate facts con.
cernlng him so obtained, directly or by Side-lights. These
are

now

to be made the basis of your

inferences

never

14. For the sake of those who

read their

are

just beginning

to

following passages may be sug
particularly helpful, and as well
suited to introduce them to the contents of the Bible, and
so prepare the way a little more easily, perhaps, for the
use of the better methods suggested above:-Matthew
5-7; Luke 12-15; John 1-3, 13-17; Acts 2; Romans 8, 12;
1 Corinthians 13,15; 2 Corinthians 4: 16-7: 1; Ephesians;
Philippians 3, 4; Colossians; 1 Thessalonians 5; 1 Tfrno
thy 4; 2 Timothy 2; James 1-3; 1 Peter; Revelation 1-3,
21,22; Psalms 1, 19, 23-25,27, 40, 42,43, 46, 51, 63, 91,
103, 116, 121; Isaiah 40, 41, 53-55.

gested,

as

the

Bibles,

of themselves

THE

sectarian

the

as

much
of

body

man

who

larger

than

the

mere

Christ is than the little

healed

was

giving

by Christ did n't say a
up a handsome pair of

crutches.

Dabbling around the edges of doubtful amusements is
skating around the airholes when there are acres of

one

as

good

as a

dollar earned, but

denies himself for

some

good

cause

a

is

best of all.
Christian Endeavor!

Put the

word, but all the glorying

on

emphasis

on

the last

the flrst.

The religion wliich expects the masses to believe its
promises of 1\ good time coming must help them to have
oue

here,

THE EARLIEST FLOWERS OF SPRING.
Katharine B.

By

O1a;ypole.

WAY with the books! and out into the

woods, every
-a.
1 \.. one of YOII, this bright March day, Girls as well
as boys, put on your strongest boots, and step out bravely,

their color gone and lobes torn by winter storms,
hardly ventured to show themselves among the

(d) But it must never be forgotten that all fragmentary
methods must be based on the comprehensive study of
the books. Only so call one be sure of the legitimacy of

crowd of bluish stars that

the

fall off until the timid

9. Remember it is God's Word to you.

other person in the world to whom it

was

There is

sent

more

no

than

10. It is God's text- book for the

book he has chosen out of all the

earthly training. This
writings of the world,

that which

espeoially concerns your life, This you
need, this you are to study, this It is your duty to study,
There Is no rational reason why you should not come to
have a wide and careful knowledge of It,
11. Here

are

revelations.

Yon

have wanted visions,

some personal revelation, perhaps. Jtivlng l�ality to till'
splrltual life. A vision could do for you only one of two
things that would be valuable,-glve yon a new truth, 01
a fresh realization of 1\11 old truth,
The Splrlt walts to

give you both these things In the WOl'tt For12. The Spirit speaks thl'tHlgh the Word,
It Is the
meeting-place of the soul lind God, God would speak to
you there. .Ask him to open YOul' eyes, and to unstop
your ears, Pray t1ll\t the Spit'lt may bring home to you
bis own Wont
It is dh'6ctly through the Word thl\t

70U

are

will stay to welcome

they

to

expect that

far tbe

greater part 01 tbe work

delighted you last spring,
this year's blossoms, and

but
not

leaves grow bold and strong.
If we scrape away the dead oak leaves from their roots
we can see the coming blossoms, now; soft, downy rolls
that must be

to you.

as

They

kept

gone,
YOUI' hands
whose leaves

red

as

berry

are

are as

These berries

II

creeping Partridge Berry,

and green and berries glowing
Have you ever noticed the white

leaves, and the
art" a

flOWl'I'S.

two eyes to every

sort of Siamese twins.

Slimmer, wherever there is now

a

until winter ill really

bright

the round

on

warm

full of the

just made.

If

tracings

new

snug and

1\

berry

there

Last

WE're

two

These eyes an' calyx teeth.
Each SE't encircled
corolla that folded back at the tHp in

funnel-shaped

four bearded, white lobes,
According to strict family
rule each calyx should have enclosed an ovary,
But in
the Pnrtrklge Berry, or MIt�hE'l1a.. the ('alyxes unite and
swell IIl,to
nature

large double ovaried berry
would be forgottEtn but for the double

tips that

one

we

-

whose twin
set of

calyx

called eyes.

pull up some of this Jil(ht �rt'E'n, lear-like
moss,
It must be only a little, for it ill a deal' lover llf a
cool, damp home, anti will soon lose ita beauty in our dry
You want to

now,

We must up and

discouraged.

That is because

story-telling

seek my flowers,
You

81'e

inclined to be

you have 110t looked in the right place yet,
Every part
of the wood is damp, but the earliest spring flowers 01'
northern Ohio

require an actual swamp, In the south of
the State I could take you to a glen where among the
rocks we should find dwarf Trflliums, four inches high,
most, but perfect with three dark green leaves and

at

chalice white

as

The divided leaves and small

snow.

as

Erigenia, the harbinger of spring, we
well, and a Spring Cl'eSS with purplish
are

my flowers

plenty. Are they not queer-looking II And what a
smell they have! In the summer the roots will throw up
clusters of large, crisp, veiny leaves suggestive to some
minds of cabbage, though they have a strong odor of
skunk.
You all think you know the Skunk Cabbage, or
Symplocarpus, but have you ever braved itR smell and
observed the beauty of the flower 01' colony of Bowel'S
that it pushes just above the ground II This pointed,
thick, fleshy hood is neither leaf nor petal; exactly what
seen

leaves,

verses.

There is not time for

its

etc.

of the detached

to find, because, except in general shape, it docs
suggest a flower at all. Some time I will tell you a
wonderful story of the life going on in these fungus cups.

not

solid ice.
A dollar saved is

come,

came
.

like

dollar which

flowers

not ask if this Peziza is the blossom I

We have reached the swamp, and there

finger.
word about the sacriflce of

reminder of the woods that will make

April

in

Farmer John.

as

Now, you will

a

leaves and bells,

concerning the development and character of the man. with no thought but for what we shall find, What is
Such a character-study is not only very interesting, but that II Flowers, the first flowers of spring, You think
that we shall not find any till April. That is because
also the most potent in influencing life.
(c) For the sake of variety, It is sometimes useful -to you do not know where to look for them. I promise you
read a book with a single thought in mind-what warn that we s11a11 bring some home, to-day.
You soon feel it good to be in the woods, though the
ings it has, 01' what exhortations, what promises, what
hints 01 further possibilities of the Christian life, what ground is soft and wet, and you look in vain for the flow
suggestions for Christian work, what revelation of God, ers you know. See these straggling, shabby Hepatica

use

and you will have
you happy till the

could find

Cross � (!tOA'bs En'b¢AoOrS.
By

it

white flowers of

�

Christian is

see

preserve its bloom, and put it, stick and all, with the
Partridge Berry and moss in a flat glass dish at home,

one

him, and this knowl

of

knowledge

The

seen,

"And this is li�e eternal, that they
should know thee, the only true God, and him whom
thou didst send, even Jesus Christ."

The lame

(a) You may profitably study the Bible topically,
trying first through your own knowledge, then through
marginal references, a concordance (Young is the best),
and a Bible text-book (for instance, that of the American
Tl'act Society), to gather the sweep of the Bible teaching
on a single topic, like love, faith, the conditions of peace,
what it is to' come to Christ, the proper use of money,
and all those practical questions' concerning which you
want instructlon and guidance.
This is to bring the
Bible to bear very practically on life.
(b) It iR also of great interest to study the Bible about
biographical centres. Take the life of a single one of
the Bible characters, like Moses, or Saul. or Samuel, 01'
David (choosing preferably at the beginning of such
studies a minor character, in connection with whom the
material is not too voluminous), and try to master all that
the Bible gives about him, gather about him all related
material. endeavor to understand his circumstances and

have

we

When I

me,

ica,
The moss is here, and so are the scarlet cups,
Search well among the moss and under the dried leaves
and-yes, I thought you would find one. Be careful to

is in his Word.

edge

less.

8.

facts

whom

but for the sake of

task,

the life of Christ to drink

We may as certainly and truly come to know him through
his Word, as through his letters we may come to know

not

getting a single comprehen
sive view of Christ's life, trying to put yourself in the
position of one reading the story for the first time. Make

as a

over

spirit.

letters entire,- considering its circumstances, as you would
any letter to-day, at a single sitting really to see what- he
says.

Pore

Moreover, the Word is the greatest and
rational means to personal acquaintance with God.

in its

is very dear to

decaying sticks amorur it, I am young again,
and trudging through an English wood on a genial Jan
The ground is wet, as this is now, but pure
uary day.
white snowdrops peep through the moss, and almost
every decaying stick bears a bright scarlet fungus cup
that we were taught to call Peziza,
The moss. the snow
drops, and the Pezizas made a combination of beauties
worth a walk of miles to see .• We cannot hope to find
the snowdrops in Ohio woods, or wild anywhere in Amer

me,

sistent association.

systematically.

or

his

moss

and smell the

with

Part IL

This

rooms,

13. The Word is the greatest and most rational means
to association with Christ-coming into understanding of

REAL.

Philosophy,

for you is to be wrought out. How can be
of Christ and show them unto you, ex

things

as you give him opportunity through your poring
Christ's life? Lord, speak to me, and then speak

cept
over

By
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use

is at this time of year I do not know,

You have

something like It in the Jack-in-the-pulpit, or Indian
turnip, where it serves to attract insects to the Inconspicu
ous flowers it sheathes.
If you think a minute, also, you
will remember that the chief beauty of the Calla Lily in
the window at home is the white ma.ntle thrown round
a slender, golden spike,
It seems impossible that the
mucb-prized Calla should be related to this humble, foul
smelllng plant. It Is, however, a very neal' relative, and,
though a native of Africa, nearer even than our Jack-In
the-pulpit. This hood-shaped covering, whether spotted
and striped with purple and yellowish-green or of the
purest w},ite, Is called a spathe, and the curious club
within, a spadix. The flowers, such as they are, are on
the spadix. .lack carries his round the base only, a ring
of pistils below, and another of stamens above.
The
stamens dry up after the pollen is shed and are seen no
more, while the pistils, touched by pollen, enlarge their
ovaries and form bright scarlet berries.
In the Calla the
spadix is covered all over with flowers, stamen flowers

above and flowers
have in

our own

beating pistils

swamps

a

and stamens below. We

little Calla made much

on

the

It may be that we
should find one on this very spot if we were to look in
For the present we must he satisfied with its POOl'
June.
same

plan

as

the

Ethiopian Beauty.

relation, the Skunk Cabbage. Do you not see that the
spadix, instead of being long and slender, is globular and
short-stalked and crowded all

over

with

flowers?

The

ovary part of the pistils is hidden in the ftt>sh of tho
spadix, but the four-angled styles are above the surface,
and round them are foul' stamens and the f01l1' sepals of

calyx. It is a pity that such an ugly name as Skunk
Cabbage has become attached to this flow t' red spadix
which is tc US so beautiful and interesting. SYl11plll('al'plIS
the botanists call it, from two Greek words which mean
that the ovaries run togetht'r,
They ll .. thit. aJO tilt' lIt-l'lh;
ripen and the spadix swells, ami Wt' mi�ht think that the
spongy mass was only one Iruit containing many 1It'(,111! if
the fleshy sepals and I!tyles did not remain It. tell a
a

different story.
Come here in St'l'lt'llllwl' ant' read f .. 1'
yourselves the last chapter in tlu- lift, hilllol'Y of these

enr'ly IIpririg flowers,

Of

t

he

tltlwl'l-..

t hemselvee,

tnk«

homo and compnre 11"'111 wit h thl' more el('J:ant
Calla, and as we gil I will teIl �'IIII or "0111(' othr-r l't'llitin'"
of our Skunk (·ahha�t'.
some

It has a lit tl« coustn I!l'lIwinl! in t:nglillh woods lUll I
hedcerow», (';,1I1·tl Wild A I'U 111 til', h�' ehildrcn, Lords au.I
Ladies,
In Qlll'l'll Elizabet h'« time its roots were much
,

in demand to make t lu- starr-h that stiff(,llt'll the
ruffs of her courricrs and arrow-root

or

enormou-,

1Io�0 for invali-l ...

lind cosmetu-s Iur rny I; .. I�·'!I t .. ilet,
The (;n·t'll Dr.lJ!"Il,
Dracunculus, oftt'll ""'11 in our 1,,.1\I,,len8, is a cousln from

01'

the south of

Europe. Next time you see its large, black,
velvety spathe, find out what sort of flowers it carries on
its spadix.
Beware, however, of its odor, which is even
worse than that of our Skunk Cabbage, and is said to
cause headache, dizziness, and even vomiting.
The greatest ornament to this family grows in the island
of Sumatra.
Amorphophallus is its name, and it is a
perfect giant, as you will think when I tell you that its
spadix, springing straight from the ground, is four feet
high, with an enormous spathe to shelter it. Would you
not like to find such

its leaf?

a

blossom

that and to stand under

as

easily do, for the stalk grows
as tall as
spreads out the divisions of its
blade like foliage. But the giant pays dear for his size.
The leaf grows up and, a few years afterward, the
so-called flower.
Then when the seeds are ripe, flower

That you might
a young tree and

and leaf fall to the

ground, and the whole plant dies.
Cabbage is the flower, or flowers, I promised
you. We might have found some others if we had had
time to raise our eyes from the ground to the willows,
The Skunk

alders, hazels, elms, and maples, Next time you go out,
take the advice of Rev. E. E. Hale, "Look up and not
down;" and, my word for it, you will not want for early
spring flowers.

Akron,

O.
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was

Sunday

stillness hovered

seemed to hush to

the little

str�am

over

a more

that

ran

the

woods

through

murmur

the babble of

the meadow

pasture.

Mr. and Mrs, Bassett had gone to town to meeting.
This good couple enjoyed nothing better, when Sunday
came, than to ride to church, a good three miles on the
smooth "pike," and to listen to the preaching of sound

doctrine.
It is true that when the weather

She

as

young

slipped

why

people could not remember

old

into the

out

garden, and found Lizzie
that separated her father's

and don't feel well."
don't get mad.
I wanted to see you. They left
at home to-day because my head ached; it 'most

always does ache on Sundays; and Mary Jane Perkins
did n't get Will's new suit done in time so's he could
have it to wear.
Say, Will, tell Em what you's just
telling me about the strawberries."
Crowding in among the currant and raspberry bushes,
Emma looked over the fence to discover Will lying flat on
the ground, playing" mumblety-peg."
It's Sunday," said she, a little severely.
"I sh'd think I oughter know that," said he, bringing
the knife up to his chin, and letting it fly to the ground
again. Then he got up lazily, and, leaning his elbows on
the fence, looked at her. He was a freckled boy, with very
red hair, and he thought girls did n't amount to much,
"

was

very

warm

and

by

the red

the fields

on

only

or

one

there '8

particular, only

The banks all

bridge.

both sides
two of

are

us

a

along

lot of 'em out

the mil road and

There's

chock full of 'em.

fellers know

anything

goin' to-day," said Will, shifting
other, and grabbing for a butterfly

"I'm

about it

from

one

foot

that went flit-

ting past.
"

Can

we

go with

you?" asked his sister, eagerly.
said he, "and Miss
'

your head ached,"
Puritan Prim says it's Sunday."

"Thought

long, Mrs. Bassett would often lean back
Emma blushed and was silent.
She knew she was
in her pew, fold her plump hands, encased in short black
anxious to go, and was trying to think of some excuse
mitts, over her white crape shawl with its long silk
that would make it appeal' right in her own eyes as well
fringe and embroidered corners, and, to use her own
expression, "get a little drowsy, as it were." Also, it as in his.
was no uncommon occurrence for her husband
"My 'goodness!" said Lizzie, ,,'t aint wicked to go out
(in the
uncomfortable array of a' Sunday suit that had done ser doors, if it is Sunday."
But I have to stay here," said Emma, finally, with a
vice for the last ten years, and was good for ten more)
to become" all tuckered out," and, throwing his red sigh.
cotton bandanna over his bald head, to keep off the flies,
"Oh, nonsense! It is n't so very far, and we won't
.Iolmny is good for two hours' sleep, and
to go sound asleep in the most impressive part of the stay long.
Grandmother Bosworth can sit right there in her big
exhortation.
Nevertheless, though this worthy couple had their rocking-chair, and nothing will happen to her."
"Do you think it would be wrong?" asked Emma,
weaknesses, as all of us have, they were people who
meant to do right, and to bring up their children in the anxiously, the vision of, the fields "chock full" of the
delicious fruit rising before her.
way that they should go.
"Not in the least.
Run in and get your sun-bonnet.
As many of these children as could find room in the
spring-wagon were always taken along, which left one You need n't bring a pail to fetch any home in, because
We'll see
'behind to "mind the baby" and wait on grandma, who -well, our folks are so queer, you know.
where they are, this time, and go again."
was too old and feeble to be left alone.
She tiptoed softly
Emma needed but little urging.
On this particular Sunday morning Emma Bassett,
who remained at home, watched with much dissatisfac through the sitting-room. All was quiet. Johnny slept
tion the departure of the other members of the family. soundly, and Grandmother Bosworth's silver head, with
the

sermon very

"

She did not like to

in the

the

house,
day
cutting his teeth, was as
cross as a bear. It did seem as though she never could
have anything to suit her. Next Sunday, which was the
day for her to go, it would be sure to rain and spoil her
new hat with the wreath of daisies around it; or it would
be too cool to wear her smart pink gown with its lace
trimmed ruffles, A cry from Johnny, who had grown
tired of sitting on the floor, with nobody to pay attention
to him, called her into the house, and, as she went, she
thought herself one of the most abused girls in Christen
beautiful ; and

stay
Johnny, who

was

so

was

It

was

chairs
W!tS

cool and

were

set in

pleasant in the sitting-room. The
orderly rows, and the bright rag carpet

swept free from dirt and dust.
clock in the

The hands of the
to fifteen min

pointed
pitcher with a broken nose held red
and white and yellow roses; and an impertinent bee,
from the outdoor world, had flown in to sip their sweets.
Emma" shooed" him out, and, picking up the baby,
gave him a little shake of disapproval, which caused him
to reach one octave higher in his vocal performance and
to cry with greater perseverance than ever. Emma sat
down and rocked and sung to him; and although he was
determined to keep awake and cry, whether or no, by
and by the white lids crept over the wet eyes; a little
smothered sob 01' two succeeded, and .Iohnny was in
dreamland. As Emma laid him carefully in his little
crib, babies did n't seem half so much of a nuisance to
her as they had been a little while ago. With a bunch of
"sparrow-grass" she whisked away an intrusive fly as

tall eight-day

utes of eleven.

corner

A

she drew the mosquito-net over the crib.
She was very
glad to find that grandma had" dozed off," for she grew
very tired of answering the same question over and over

girls get

afterward.

signify. I can fix one with a stick 0' this
thereupon he hunted out of the pile at
hand a thick, narrow board, and began to fix a brake.
Then he put two flat stones on each side of the platform,
And

and laid

board

a

incline

was

there

was

made

was

had 'all

very

the nearest she

ever came

to

a snore.

smoking, which was
This, with the slow,

loud

ticking of the clock, was all that broke the stillness.
"I might go just as well as not," thought Emma.
"What good can it do for me to stay here and watch
them sleep?
"

Instead of her sun-bonnet, she put on the hat with the
wreath of daisies; it would not hurt it any more than

wearing

it to church.

waiting for her by the roadevident, from the way in which Will
looked at her, that his opinion of girls had not improved
side, and

it

was

any in the last fifteen .minutes,
"We'll go up the railroad track; it's

starting ahead.
So they walked rapidly on
they came to the cut through

the

said

dusty road,

which the

he,

nntil

ran, and
stopped for a moment to rest. This part of the road had
been but lately built. Standing on the track, immedi-

railway

ately in front of them, was a platform-car, from which' a
pile of boards had been unloaded the day before, and
now lay parallel with the rails.
"
'What is this plank for?" asked Emma.
0, the company's goin' to build a wood-shed, or coalhouse, or something 0' the kind," said Will, taking off
his straw hat, and wiping the sweat from his face with
"

the handkerchief that he carried in its
"

It's dreadful

vivacity, and beginning to think it
fun, after all. "I wish there was
ride.

crown.

hot," said Lizzie, losing

some

of her

not very much
some way for us to
was

"

"We

might

ride

on

this," said

the

boy, pointing

girls

a

seat.

scrambled onto the

car.

A

and at every turn of the wheels
in velocity.
The seat Will had

very insecure and uncomfortable, and the girls
The trees and fences
could do to hold on.
'

flying past them. The pretty hat, with its
yellow hearted daisies, was whisked from
head, and her long hail' went streaming out on

seemed to be
wreath

of

Emma's

-

the ail' behind her.
"

0, Will," said Lizzie, whimperingly, "we are going
Use the brake, and stop the car."
But as she turned her head, holding on for dear life
with both hands, she saw brake and brakeman flying off
into space. Will had tried to nse the timber, and it had
come loose with a jerk, and he had
gone over with it.
"Oh, he's killed; Will's killed!" cried she.
But Emma only looked straight before her, with frightened, streaming eyes, and moaning with every breath
she drew.
Even then she could see before her the quiet
sitting-room where she had left Grandmother Bosworth
and Johnny both asleep.
She could almost hear tbe
Should she live

clock tick.

to the

ever

to go back there and

again? She would be willing to answer
the same question all day long, and she would never
shake poor little Johnny again.
Lizzie moved as if she would jump from the cal', but
Emma caught her by the arm.
"Don't jump," said she, hoarsely; "we are going
see

them both

faster every second."
They crossed the bridge.

It seemed but

a

flying

line

moment, shrill and keen, striking their
ears like the sound Qf a death-knell, was heard the pierc
ing shriek of a locomotive. They had not thought of
such a thing as this on Sunday; but one of the directors
of one of the roads had thought fit to set out on a trip in
his own special train.
Again that awful piercing shriek shattered the stillness of the summer air, and they saw, rounding the curve
at some distance in front of them, the engine and its one
palace cal' sweeping gracefully into sight, the floating
At that

of red.

line of thin blue smoke

dissolving

into wreaths of cloud

behind it.
Now

dren.

came a

The

moment of terrible suspense for the chiland the cal' were advancing rapidly

engine

On which

other.
was

a

switch

track

neal'

this

was the coming
point; but was it

order, or was there danger of a terrible
long since, just here, a neglected switch
had caused the death of several human beings.
Nearer, nearer
They instinctively shut their eyes.
came the swift rumbling of the thundering wheels, and
Emma's lips- moved silently, but
-passed them by.
certain to be in

made

no

Not

sound.

Gradually the car began to run more slowly and still
more slowly.
It had reached an up grade, and after a
few struggles it came to a standstill.
Faint with the alarm they had undergone, the two girls
climbed from the car and sat down, for a moment, dizzy
and sick, on the bank.
But the thought of Will nerved
It

was a

especially
over

steep,

them to start back to

nearer,"

them for

they

collision?

were

the

increase

an

she

if she

across

help,

gentle push set the wheels in motion, and Will himself
jumped on at the real' end, laying his hand carelessly on
the manufactured brake, so as to be ready to check the
progress when they reached the bridge,
But it is easier to put a carin motion, on a down grade,
than to slacken its speed when it is once started. The

There

as

on

"That don't

timber."

each

lips

mean.

can

can you stop it, when you want to?" asked
You have n't any brake."

"

train?

out her

The cal', I

give her a shove and jump
easy as falling off a log."

I
as

bridge, and beyond, and,

draw it.

"But how
Emma.

toward

puffed

to

engine

on.

It's

the black lace cap that covered it all awry, was still resting against the back of the chair. Every now and then

She found Will and Lizzie

dom.

You

any

too fast.

and don't you give it away."
"
0, Liz, I wish we could go out there to-morrow."
to the

It's all down grade to the

With Will's

"Well,
me

"

car.

don't need

ones.

Young leaning over the fence
yard and Mr. Young's.
"Say, Em, is the baby asleep? I thought he never
would quit crying. Sounded like a wild Indian. I'm
awful glad there is n't any baby at our house; they just
cry to spite you."
"Why, Lizzie Young, I think you ought to be ashamed
of yourself.
You know poor Johnny is cutting his teeth,

"Nothin' in

deep Sabbath
and fields, and

A

summer.

reverent

well

as

"What about the strawberries?" asked Emma.

Minnie Willis Baines.

forenoon in

and wondered

again,

March 94, 18t� l4l

see

what had become of him.

terrible walk under the fierce heat of the sun,
to Emma, without a shield of any kind for her

But, at last, after milch distress, they reached
home, which Will had gained just before them. The
effect of his fall, very fortunately, had been no more
head.

serious than

broken arm, which for six weeks after

a

wards he carried in

a

sling.

When poor Emma made her appearance in the
circle, and' told her story, with repentant teal'S
over

her sun-blistered

cheeks,

father and mother that she had

it

family
rolling

evident to both

was

already

been

sufficiently

for her wrong actions, and that it was not nee
essary to supplement that punishment. But grandma,
from her rocking-chair, remarked, with the gentle garru-

punished

lity

of old age:

"Remember, Emmy, when you
and break

the Sabbath.

grade."
Springfield,

O.

run

away from duty,
on the down

you're always
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must also be
fess him.
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outward ceremony; our lips must con
are they that put their trust in him

an

Blessed

early, for
King will

day nor the hour when the
glory, and our judgment day

know not the

we

come

in clouds of

be at hand.

tion of

ing

feeling

that

God's bands and cords about us, of know
not at odds with the purpose for which

we are

of

created,

we were

and his anointed
Rev. D. J.

that

feeling

Burrell, D.

allowing

we are

to have their

the Lord

blessed way with

us.

D.
'*

Blessed

April

THE KING IN ZION.

Selected

Ps. 2: 1-12.

THE
are

GOLDEN TEXT.-Blessed
in him.-Ps. 2; 12.

they that put their

all

are

by

trust

not

second

in it the

just

psalm has

sure

that David wrote it,

but,

whoever the

all

their trust in him

they that put

share in this blessedness?

a

we

Do

we

Our faith may be slender as a spider's
we are in our measure blessed.

him 'I

Mrs. F. E. Clark.

type and prophecy
of the Messiah and the Messianic kingdom.
We

Amos R, Wells.

By

Have

LESSON-LIGHTS FROM MANY SOURCES.

10, 1892,

are

thread,

if it be real
we

trust,

more fully

the

shall

we

(v, 12).

trust in

The

but

more

know this blessedness.

We may therefore close the psalm with the prayer of the
Spurgeon.
apostles, "Lord, increase our faith."
-

author was, he

was

doubtless inspired to put much

more

into his

and

•AGANS

sceptics are not the only people
against God. There is a quiet

that rage

thing"

vain

christ.

ing;

in

pretending

him which is

to

opposition

much

talking and
being; in putting

It consists in

and not

"a

attack of Anti

any rabid

as

as

not act

the

on

composition than he himself was able to compre
King in Zion and the circum
stances which were to attend his reign might have been
no more than an earthly king amid earthly circumstances,
but the student of to-day traces in his words the prophecy
of him whose spiritual reign was to fill the whole earth.
Rev. C. A. Dickinson, in "Monday Club Sermons."
hend.

To his mind the

-

uniform and then

running away in the battle. But this
also is vain.
The fly on the rim of the wheel might as
well try to stop the wheel as little man to swing aside
God's world from its appointed orbit. The dark ages
sometimes come, when evil seems to have its own way;
but it is only in seeming. Freedom rises all the stronger
after it has overthrown
ness

rises all

.the

The

slavery.

of righteous
night of sin.

sun

brilliant after the

more

(V. 1.)
V. 2. It is

mistake in Christians to make much of

a

the firmness of their opponents.
They do indeed "set
themselves," but who was ever martyr for the cause of

infidelity, of rum, of impurity? Sinners also "take
counsel together" very shrewdly, but a ten-minute prayer
This
of a Christian will outwit their hours of scheming.
is not at all because Christians are naturally braver,
shrewder, or more devoted than infidels; but simply be
cause their opponents are
fighting, not against them, but
against the Lord and his anointed. That fact makes
martyrs, and victors.
V. 3. Every revolt from Christianity is a revolt against
its so-called tyrannies.
Men break away from the" yoke
of old traditions," from the" bands of antiquated Ideas."
The old way has become too stern and hard.
fresh flood of enthusiasm for Christianity is
enthusiasm for

for

covenants,

Men

for

yokes,

eager to do and endure the hard

are as

And every
a revival of

pledges.
things as before

to escape them,
V.4. That is all God is to the wicked when

themselves

defeated,-a

sarcastic foe

deriding

they

find

them from

Why

do

abruptly.

the

heathen rage (v.
Here is no prelude;

The

I)?
it

is

psalm

opens

utterance

an

perpetual restlessness, one ceaseless movement of dis
content, the throbbing of a rebellion that cannot be
appeased, of a vain, bitter, ceaseless revolt. Why does the
world fret against the government of God? Is there no
"

name

If

bands" and "cords"?

explanations

his

God and

for the laws of

Christ than

study the aspects and
against God, they
in the
forms, at least

we

of the world's rebellion

in their clearest
may be found
example and spirit and teaching of those whom the mul
-

titudes

-

blindly follow,

-

godless

godless wealth,

power,

godless intellect. All these are represented among the
Rev. F. W. Macdonald.
kings and rulers of the earth.

and his"

hand,

But to his children God is close at
is

laugh"

the calm smile of power.

only

V.5. What a revelation to a great general's little child
if it could see its father fiercely checking a retreat! And
what

revelation to the soldiers if

a

general

with his child!

children who has

never

love to think of him
to think of him

as

as

It is

as

known

stern,

could

see

one

anything of him

as

But

loving.

they

hard for

for
a

one

their

of God's
save

his

of God's enemies

teacher must show God

in both aspects.

reigns," cried Garfield

V. 6. "God
mob in

after the

'65,

to the New York

assassination of Lincoln.

nations tremble and evil

seems

triumphant, that

')Ie

we

need to know.

There may be idols on every green bill,
kings of the earth may set themselves, yet God
has set his king upon his holy hill of Zion. For our
lives, too, if we have placed them in allegiance to him,
whatever foes within or fears without,-" God reigns;"
and the

that is all

we

need to know.

V. 7. "This

interpret

this?

daY"-what
In the loving

matters

it how the critics

purpose of

a

God to whom

thousand years are as one day Christ was already be
gotten into the world all these long centuries before his
a

advent.•

proves it, from David until now.
V. 8. Christ had to ask for his possessions, in order to

t�ach

Every day

possession of his inheritance for
him-by the mighty conquest of prayer. God has given
the world to his Son, and
marvellous condescension!
us

how to take

-

has

-

executors to carry out his will.
appointed
V. 9. Christianity needs a rod of iron to break
us

hearts,

as

well

needs to be

a

as a

fire of love to melt them.

destructive force,

as

well

as

a

stony
Christianity

constructive

one-ready to dash in pieces superstition and hate and
tyranny and selfishness. We are poor workmen unless
we

know how to

use

both

tools, the hammer

as

well

as

the trowel,

country like ours, the kings and judges are
people, and this verse applies to each one of
us.
The responsibility is not lessened by division, but
on each of us rests the same responsibility that David had.
V. 11. We must serve God with the trembling of humil
ity and the trembling of joy. We must serve him with
rejoicing, rejoicing in his power, as well as rejoicing in
V. 10. In

the

our

sublime one, from the noise and
peace and tranquillity of heaven.

could be

more

(v. 4).

The first clause

"The transition here is

thoughts upward.

a

agitation of earth to the
No shifting of the scene

dramatic in effect

While the

form.

or

nations and their

kings exhort each other to cast off their
allegiance to Jehovah, and thereby virtually to dethrone
him, he reposes far above them and beyond their reach."
laugh: the Lord shall have them in derision. It is a
startling at first to think of God as laughing. But
a great truth is expressed
the utter absurdity of defiant
sin.
When we realize what God is, what mere worms of
the dust we are as compared with him, as well might the
earth-worm at our feet exalt itself against us as we our
selves against him.
The thought is not so much of what
we call laughter as of calm indifference in view of his
conscious strength.
Thus God allows his enemies to go
on, withholding the judgment he can at any moment
Shall

little

i1is love

our

allegiance

must be

an

inward

cere

hearts must bow down before Christ; but it

to do evil.

-

Standard

Vs. 5, 6. After he has laughed he shall speak ,. he needs
smite; the breath of his lips is enough. At the

not

moment when their power is at its

and their

height

fury

violent, then. shall his word go forth against them.
And what is it that he says? It is a very galling sentence.
"Yet," says he, "despite your malice, despite your
most

gatherings, despite the wisdom of your coun
sels, despite the craft of the law-givers, yet have I set my
king upon my holy hill oj Zion." Is not that a grand
exclamation? He has already done that which the
While they are proposing he
enemy seeks to prevent.
has disposed the matter.
Jehovah's will is done, and
tumultuous

man's will frets and

appointed,

in vain.

raves

and shall not be

God's anointed is

disappointed.

Spurgeon.

-

*'

Be wise

(v. 10). It
instructed, especially

is

longer,

but let

warfare cannot

always

wise to be

to be

willing

when such instruction tends to the

salvation of the soul.
no

"Be wise now,

good

reason

weigh

succeed, therefore

therefore;" delay
with you.

Your

desist and

yield cheer
you refuse his

fully to him who will make you bow if
yoke. 0 how wise, how infinitely wise is obedience to
Jesus! How dreadful is the folly of those who continue
to be his enemies! -Spurgeon.

waves came near

him, he bade thew

and dashed about

go back and not dare to touch him,
think the waves cared for his words?

"a

king."

Do

you

king, when the angry waters of the sea broke up
bridge which had just been built. for him, raged against the
Another

a

waters, and ordered his soldiers to beat them with ropes and
chains. How much did those waters care for his anger?
In

our

lesson

to-day, David,

who is the

song, tells us of the raging
people who knew not God.
or

singer of the psalm
against God of heathen, 01

was king of Israel, you remember, and Israel was
only nation, at that time, that called God her Lord, and
tried to serve him. The nations who worshipped false gods,
Cought against Israel and her God,
they are called

David

the

-

"heathen" in David's song.
"
Why do the heathen rage?
selves

together against

the Lord and

break their bands

us

why do their kings

against the Lord, and

their rulers take

set them

counsel

his son, saying, 'Let
and cast away their cords

against

asunder,

from us' ?"

day the rage of the heathen, the
kings against God and his people in Israel
were only like the anger of the king against old Ocean, the
fury of the king against the sea.
But

in David's

even

For David

sings on. "He that sitteth in the heavens
laugh,"-not as the mocking waves laugh, children,
not as those laugh who are glad of another's anger, but as a
loving mother might smile in pity on her child, who thought
himself wiser, stronger than she.
"Then shall he speak to them in his wrath," cries the
singer. If they will not obey when he first loves, then
pities, they shall obey when he speaks in his wrath, and the
thing which he planned to do, that will he do in spite of all
their might.
And what is this thing God planned to do? David tells
us, "I have set my King upon my holy hill of Zion."
You know who was the King,-yes, it was Jesus; he was
the King God sent to rule in this world, though he wore no
shall

and had

crown

throne.

no

to hear Jesus, the King, speaking,
-telling him and liS these things.
Telling first, who was his Father, then, what his Father
had given him, and again, what he was to do with that gift.
"The Lord said unto me, 'Thou art my son, this day have
I begotten thee,"'-so Jesus, the King, isGod's; Jesushim
self, through David's lips, tells us so.
So also God told us, years after,-do you not remember,
how when John had baptized Jesus, God's voice called from
heaven, "This is my well-beloved son" ?
And

now

David

And what

was

seems

the

gift

God gave his well-beloved son?

wealth,-Jesus was poor; not honor, for the honorable
people turned away from him; but the poor, the heathen,
the people in the uttermost parts of the earth-they were to
Not

be his.

What

was

he to do with those who knew him not,

who loved him not, who, perhaps, even hated him?
"Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron, thou shalt

or

dash them in
to his

pieces

as a

potter's vessel," God

seems

to say

son.

Do not be afraid.

Do those words sound hard?

breaks into soft clods the frozen

ground;

its

The

warm

sun

beams

pieces and melt the mountains of ice. The love of
always shown first; if that will not win love from
those who love him not, then he must try harder ways, as
the loving mother does.
So David ends his song, crying to the nations about him,
to his 'Own people, and to us, "Be wise, serve the Lord with
fear, kiss the son lest he be angry and ye perish in the way.
Blessed are all they that put their trust in him."
That last verse is our precious golden text: let each of U1l
carry it home to-day in our hearts: if trouble comes, let us
whisper it softly; if joy comes, it will sound all the sweeter;
even if we should die, how blessed would we be, who died
putting our trnst in him!
dash into
Jesus is

'*

Therefore, serve the Lord
trembling (v, 11). Strive not

with

jear, and rejoice

to break his bands

or

with
cast

away his cords. The yoke of his service is for every true
man.
To bear it cheerfully is the secret of a happy life.
Once entered upon this service, we realize what eternal
are involved.
The humblest of life's tasks is

issues

invested with

•.

V. 12. The kiss of
mony;

But, alas! instead of leading them to repent

administer.

ance, their heart is set in them
Eclectic Commentary.

a

common

ONCE

counsel of the

He that sitteth in the heavens
lifts

When

is all

Gallagher.

a

-

-

far off in the heavens.

Mrs. Fannie H.

king commanded his servants to carry his chair
to the very brink of the ocean. There he sat.
When

of

amazement, begotten in the soul and breaking from the
lips of one who looks out upon the nations and genera
tions of man.
He discerns, in his widespread view, one

better

By

the

'*

LESSON FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

THE

an

awful

solemnity

because the

light

of the

is thrown forward upon it.
Service ever goes
with fear and joy with trembling. But oh, the satisfac-

judgment
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This way of receiving new members
would have the double advantage of not

March 24, 1892. [6]

variety, and will afford a splendid chance
for Interesting study.
This excellent plan
is an example of the way in which all de

only impressing their obligations upon
them, but of leading every member fre nominations may make use of the intelli
quently to renew his own pledge. I hope gent, loyal zeal which is waiting in these
members will

Endeavor

pledge by heart; but, until that
is true, copies of the pledge could be
pasted into the hymn-books that are used
by the societies, or could be read from a
large wall-roll, which is now printed in
letters so big that they can be read across

direction.

that after

while all

a

0111'

know the

A FAMILIAR

LETTER

From the President of the United Society.

almost any prayer-meeting

Concerning the IntroductIon of

Introducing

New Members.

the

is

"WHAT

most

appropriate
installing or admit
into the society, so that

of

manner

ting new members
they may feel thrice welcome?"
in the line of

This is

number of letters that I

a

have had from friends in different

parts of
country. A correspondent from Kansas
writes, "I have been acting as president
the

of Endeavor societies

for about two

now

years, and for a
yearned for some

long time past I have
plan whereby we could
make the applicants for membership realize
to a greater extent the obligation of the
pledge." Some societies have a slipshod
method of voting in new members, with
out taking any interest in them or thinking
of the vast importance of their being
faithful to their covenant

It. strikes

me

officers

that there should be

some

as

they

stand before the

stand

Then let the

together.

relate to

committees, and

at the close let there be

the

ought

to be too

consider it

substitute for church

a

But I do think that

bership.

mem

special

some

notice should be taken of the act of

ing

our

The

society.
great thing

to

these

they

that will

service

binding

accepted;

any
them to feel that

help

in the

are

vows

and

sight

of God and

any vows possibly can
will be the all-sufficient service for the

men as

be,
reception
Of

of

as

members.

new

the first

course

lookout committee.

lies with the

duty

They should

every

member

doing,

that he has read the

understands

that,

far

means

as

is

that he

requires,

the committee

faithfully

that

what he

pledge,

knows what the constitution
so

see

and

see, he

can

to live up to his

obliga

tions.
As is the
names

in

case

of those who

read to the

society

most
to

are

societies, the
join should be

at least

a

week before

voted upon, in order that all may
know who their fellow-members are to be,

they

are

all the officers.

It

would have

once

part of every new member and old
member, and every member of every committee.

Your

friend,

QUESTION

brief

prayer for the new members, that they
may be fai thful to their vows, and that the

whole society may renew its consecration
and its covenant obligations.

BOX.

Ques. Do you think it a good plan to ask
those who are Christians and those who
wish to be Christians to rise in an Endeavor prayer meeting?
c.
net."
this

not believe in

do

We

stereotyped,

uniform

invitation

having

custom, but

should

be

we

a

think
much

given

oftener than it is.

society?
Ans.

L. D.

Certainly.

Ques. Has the prayer-meeting committee
right to put a person's name on the
topic card as' leader of a meeting without
I. x. L.
first consulting that person?
the

Ans. The person who is to lead should
always be consulted,

associate

members

Society.

are

When the

received,

pledge should be read to them;
associate members could read it or
it

together,

if

they would.

their
or

the

repeat

the

secure

section

the Lord's

on

Exposition.
*

A

are

sends

correspondent

religious writers that
prayer-meeting page.
not to be

in

warning

a

us

to the abuse of the

quotations from

published on
course they
used as crutches, but as helps
are

Of

expressing the devotional life of those
who participate Jn the meetings. Every
one
who. uses one of these quotations
in

POINTERS.

"THE Front Seat

Brigade "-that 's

a

company, and the Urbana Methodist
Endeavorer calli for volunteers.

good

�
in California have organ
funds, to care for old and

ized hospital
poor people who

"

sick.

are

should make it his own, and should not
use it unless he can repeat it as Sincerely
any words of his own which he might
The same applies to the repetition of

as

societies

Some

Sick-and ye

visited me."
If you cannot just now get that young
man and young woman into the society, do
the next best thing; get them to attend

use.

Bible

If anyone continues to

verses.

use

quotations, and never expresses himself in
his own words, it is usually an indication
that he is failing to grow as he should in
the religious life.

meetings.

You may pass a hymn-book with
that makes it an act of discourtesy,

propose
the Christian Endeavor

very attractive

Christian

so

They propose a
missionary work

of

plan

to

Endeavor

societies

throughout the West.

They intend to
raise an annual fund of twenty-five thou
sand dollars to be used exclusively for the
supportof a large group of young mission
aries, recently sent out to the various for
eign fields. Their names and addresses
will be gi ven to all contributing societies.
This amount will be divided into

one

thou

sand shares of stock at
each.

all Endeavor

societies

taking

shares down to one-fourth

of

from
a

ten

share.

This group of missionaries will, of course,
change somew hat from year to year, so as

always

air

may convert the little
genuine invitation to Christ.
�

The

vice-president

by

is not

so

named that

he may follow any vices the president may
chance to have. If the president is lazy,
all the

greater

why

reason

the

vice-presi

good question
awaken

a

was

asked in

to include

young missionaries
service or less, and not

only

years'
otherwise supported,
As they will be
scattered throughout the various foreign
stations, they will represent the work of
the American Board

In

a

Califor

recently.

"How

society which does

ItS breadth and

not

know it is

asleep?" The answer given by
Sargent was a good one: "Get
send four delegates to the State

Rev. B. F.
them to

convention."
�

called

you know,
"Endeavor week."

an

week full of Endeavor
a

have,

Why

not" En

as

meetings

a

well? A

would be

tremendous stimulus to many

and many

society

a

community.

a result of the use of the applica
blanks," writes Mr. George Forest, of
Lawrence, Kan., "five new active mem
bers were added to our society the first
week."
People will do things so much
more readily when a definite way of doing
is provided.

As

tion

�

Shall Christian Endeavor have
assemblies like

Chautauqua

has been

strongly urged by

Endeavor

summer

P

of the

features of

by

they

a

be added committees

reading-matter,

on

music,

family

on

in behalf of the poor, the

sick, strangers, wanderers, special objects
religions correspondence, rural
services, finance, missions, care of house,
special occasions, and so on to the end of
for prayer,

ranks."

Young People's Standard reports of
society in Waukegan, Ill., that each
Sunday evening the chairman of one of the
The

the

committees

talk

gives a

on

the

plan

of work

good for the
society's co-opera

This is

of his committee.

commi ttee' s zeal and the

The Christian World suggests the push
Ing of denominational Christian Endeavor
missionary efforts and adds, "We sup

pose' some such manner of 'procedure
would not come in conflict with the gen
eral scope of the Y. P. S. C. E."
Most
certainly it would not, and we should all

rejoice together
Mr. R. F.

and other attractive
be attended
our

There is very little doubt that

popular.
*

"No person who neglects the more gen
eral services of the church for the En-

over

the

urging

of such

movements.

the

assemblies that combine

literary
Chautauqua would

would be

in which the forma

Damon,

O. P. S. C. E. to counterbalance

by a compro
simple S. C. E. is formed, con
sisting of old and young together. This is
There shall be, as
Miss Damon's plan:
now, the lookout, prayer-meeting, social,
and executive committees, to which should
mise, and

course

tens of thousands of members of

societies.

an

pub
bright story

a

the Y. P. S. C. E. is avoided

summer

This

many friends
of the movement who think that Christian

some

of Portland, Me.,

tion.

�
"

Fannie B.

tion of

our

The Indiana societies
is

Advocate,

"

�

A

SOME FRESH IDEAS.

Zion's

lishes in last week's number

deavor weeks" in other States

Congregationalists

utilize

an
or

you
kindness into a

Theirs is in November.
A NOVEL PLAN.

of three

most

entire

our

what

the Christian Endeavor

yet

their

to

help

Canadian

the

can we

matter,
impressive.
and yet it makes the obligations seem real
and imperative; and, above all, it empha
sizes the thought of voluntary, pledged
service along certain definite lines for the
Master; and that is the heart and life of

and

show

to

in death.

ilia Endeavor convention

of stock to be sent to

simple,

It does not overdo the

they really loved
much that they

so
on

is to be forwarded to Chi

closing of the
Day. If
Toronto could show her Sunday at Chi
cago, it would be the most pleasing as
well as the most profitable exhibit of the
least

and Christ Evermore.

honorary members wear at
Ques.
public meetings the badge of the local

An artist in

service is

badge

the World's Fail'

petitions

regard

even

Should

pictorial certificate

a

their

of the

dent should be active.

twenty-five dollars
Chicago is to design a

Such

but

petitions in favor of
on Sunday.
One

of

province forms

closing

Loyalty in life
means loyalty in death, and throughout
eternity; for C. E. stands not only for
Christian Endeavor, but for Christ Exalted,

Ans. It is often well thus to "draw the

among

a

world,

the

�
-

join stand before the society. Let the
president, if he will, speak a word of wel
come to them; and then let the new mem
bers, together with all the other members
of the society, join in repeating the pledge.
to

offer

wanted

the

THE

one

in another

the Christian Endeavor

Endeavor Union has sent to all societies in

him,

�

�tG.�

cieties of their churches.

some

pin

of Toronto, says
secretary of the Ontario Christian

set of

about

superstitious idea of the value

months,

Try it, and see whether
greater faithfulness on

any better time for this service than the
let those who al'e
consecration meeting?

let

tian

that the

Herald,

cago; the other is to be presented to the
Dominion House.
This action will at

with my Chris
was because of

no

that such

most beneficial and stimulat-

a

may not be known to the lookout commit
tee.
Then the next week-and is there

this,

me

in six

influence upon the society at large. Is
not this an ad vance step that your society

and also to prevent the admission of any
person, whose character

.fter

to

seems

service, repeated

grossly unworthy

-

die, please bury me
Endeavor pin." This

well

Each

with the constitution, which everyone of
know, and with the duties of

impress

have

those

several times to

If I

join

upon our
members is the sacredness of the obliga
tions that

"

us.

them should

the

it, or that it should
resemble in too many particulars the act
of joining the church, lest some should

said

Ml·S. Scudder writes

so

members would become familiarized

step in his life.
about

a

few earnest prayers that every committee
Thus all
may be faithful to its duties.

may take at once?
it does not lead to

formality

officers and

the duties of the

that everyone of them should
realize that he has taken a very serious
I do not think there

president

them;

as

pledge.

our

The Endeavor

who

City,

this world

better

a

read those parts of the constitution that
-Ioyalty

ing

much

If these

society.

committees take in every member of the
society, so much the better; let them all

but solemn and effective, service
connected with the admission of new mem
so

new

chosen, the retiring president

are

simple,
bers,

When

could welcome the officers and committees

a

vows.

to the introduction of

all live up to the radiations

us

the centre of

*

recently exchanged
world, made the special
request before they died that their Chris
thought tian Endeavor pins might be buried with

same

officers to their duties.

new

Endeavorers of Jersey

TWO

The

pledge has made even the care
less more faithful, and bas made the con
scientious perfect in this important duty.

TO BE BURIED WITH THEM.

have

room.

IS

Endeavor

as

New Officers.

that the

believe, also,
could be applied

denominational

"He

Standard.

genuine Christian
Young People's
not doing whatever

a

the

Christ would like to have him do."

Let

for

I

for

societies

deaver meeting is
Endeavorer," says

for

Carr,
originator of

a

of
a

N.

Chappaqua,

Y.,

is

most excellent device

Christian Endeavor programme. At
printed sheet is a line

the bottom of the

of

perforations, below 'which

is

an

inch of

paper marked "For the Question-Box."
Then comes another line of perforations,
and below that the
of the sheet

society

are

of the

delegate.

idea used in the Cumberland
of

name

These

up, torn 'off, and collected.
Miss Jennie Stocks informs

Society

two inches

remaining

ruled for the

Petersburg, Ind.

us

are

of

and

filled
a new

Presbyterian
They have a
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committee, composed of five
members, whose duty it is to hold, before
each regular Endeavor meeting, a fifteen
minute service of prayer for God's blessing
on
the meeting
After a member. has

consecration

..

served
find

such

on

that

become
The

committee, he should
meeting has

a

prayer for the
blessed instinct.

a

of the

committee

good-literature

Methodist

Society. of Christian Endeavor
Urbana, Ill., luis a plan that will cer
tainly be valuable and popular in other
societies. They intend to make clippings

at

hom papers, and paste them 011 cards of
These cards are to be in
uniform size.
dexed and

for reference.

kept

West

Central

The

have been

a

very
service held by the

Church of St.

Presbyterian
chairmen

reports what

impressive
society of

of

must

with

the

a

to the various committees

the

by

pastor
Surely the

and several church officers.

months' work of committees thus in

SIX

stalled will be earnestly performed.
At the Cumberland conference, which
met recently with the Williston Church of
Portland, Me., an evening was spent very
profitably by the older people in,listening
to the delegates of nearly every society in

the

conference.

denominational

Other

workers may find it
well thus to learn what their young people

of

gatherings
are

ship: "There shall also be a travellers'
membership, which shall include all mern
bers of our local society whose business

the prayer-meeting work.
The result has
been a very marked improvement in every

and the lookout committee.

compels them to absent themselves from
its regular meetings all or a part of their
time. They shall be Subject to the same
obligations as active members, atteudiug a
young people's prayer meetklg at least
tion when

prayer for God's blessing on the
laborers. Then addresses were made

new

indifferent to their duties.

once a

outgoing committees,
calling· up before the society the members
of the new committees, spoke briefly in
turn of their work and its needs, each clos

ing

pledged to take part,
were appointed, enlisting a large number
of those already somewhat interested in

the Second

The

older

doing.

week, and

in their

denomina

own

"

be

introduction to fellow-members.

an

might

be well to have

It

national

superin
tendent for this department, whose duty

it should be to

a

co-operate with each State

and local union in

securing

a

church bulle

tin in every hotel and Y. M. C. A., stating
time and place of Christian Endeavor and
other young people's meetings, and in de
vising other methods of inviting the trav

meetings. Each mem
ber might report weekly on a postal card
to his home society, answering mainly
three questions: "What meeting did you
attend? Did you take part? What spe
cial points of interest did you note?
Such reports, read at the regular prayer
meeting of the home society, would be full

elling-man

to their

of interest.

I'""J"\EM PERl.. N CE 'meeting-optional;" develop
1
the topic-cards have this sugges
for fhe

tion

week

committee, and

see

can

For the

of

Of.

Blest is his work who toils alone
To

from

But

A hundred

Upon
Teach

9.

manifold,
stay,

uphold

doubtful way

a

to work

us

Thy joys,

columns of THE GOLDEN

together here,

only fear:
only good.

our

sources.

Temperance hymn.

10. Five-minute essay, .. The Selling of
Liquor at the World's Fair," to be followed,

desired, by action
Congress.

on a

11.

essay,

formal

protest

PROPOSED AFFILIATED
OF CHRISTIAN

Five

-

minute

12. Talk.

on

"Drunkards That Do Not

Intoxicants," by the pastor.
Temperance hymn.

Closing

ENDEAVOR.

By Rev,

G, B, F. Hallock.

versus

13.

14.

SOCIETY

ASSistant Pastor 01 the Brick Church. Rochester N Y.

"Rum

Missionaries. "

prayer and

benediction

by

heartily the idea of an
Affiliated Society. We have already
somewhat approached its methods in our
church, having borrowed the idea from

I

INDORSE most

It cannot be denied

Christian Endeavor.

that the young people are teaching us who
are older.
There is no question that their

the pastor.

work has

quality.
society

ENDEAVOR

THE CHRISTIAN

TRAVELLING-MAN.

By

mEAHLY all
1 1 have felt

rapidly improved, especially
With

members

at

more, then

classes -of young people
the influence of conse

hership
it is regarded

There is

however, who have had

little

one

01'

of

this

influence, and that is the great army
of travelling-men.
Eighty thousand or
more travelling-men-representative young

from

first

the older church

some

attention, then

much, until now, with its mern
of two hundred and its goon work,
as a

model to be

copied.

This fact received

in number, most

significant emphasis
our elders, fifteen
of whom present were

gravely discussing

the

class,

none

in

the Christian Endeavor

us

received

R. H. Watson.

crated Endeavor lives.

at a recent

meeting

of

weekly

prayer meet

ing and plans for increasing the attend

bave yet to be reached" for Christ
and the church," and there is no better

ance

way of

young people have?" Another remarked,
"
I was at their service, the other night,

men-

accomplishing

this

consecrated effort of the

than

by

tho

twenty thousand

need is better

churches

the different branches of church work?

"

and

Why

improving

can't

we

its services.

have such

One

meetings

said,

as

and where faithfulness

fulness could be

detected;

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

ESSEN

TIALS.

are

lax in their

pledge
of the

of

sense

responsibility,

By

Rev. F, E. Clark.

hardest

made necessary these two features
the consecration meeting

Society,

Society stands for every branch
religious work that the church needs to
have done.
There is nothing exclusive
about it.
There is no possible line of
legitimate Christian activity which the
Society may not take up. It may be a
foreign missionary and home missionary
organization, a musical society, a relief
3. The

it may

thing in the world for
people to understand is that
Christian Endeavor has any principles, that
it stands for anything distinctive in the
religious world, that it is anything more
than a wave of enthusiasm, which is dashed
the beach of the nineteenth century,
and which will subside as rapidly as it rose.
on

This

feeling accounts not only for some of
hostility that has been developed, but

for much of the indifference that has been
some

"Wait and

quarters.

the cry, "wait and see."
"
In fi ve years there will be no Christian
Endeavor'societies in existence, .01' at least

they

inations."

This

etc.

"

one or

two denom

Such enth usiasm cannot

feeling

have

to it

last,"

also accounts for many
Some

unblushingly taken every

some

its hand.

In

to which

This idea of

the committees is essential to

a

Christian

Endeavor society.
4. The Society stands for interdenomi
national

fellowship; not simply for an
people, who happen to

of young
together in the
ance

alli
live

town, but for a fellow
ship based on certain principles which all
accept.
Desperate attempts have been
same

made to prove that this

is

fellowship

of

little value; that any gathering of young
people, with a good purpose, is equally
helpful; and that any kind of union is just

good

as

but tile

Christian Endeavor

a

as

union;
becoming

of this idea is

fallacy

and more evident.
Every great inter
denominational, international, and State
more

see," has been

will be confined to

promoter of

a

literature.

possible activity

no

not turn

some

manifested in

or

The idea of the

active, persistent, organized work through

1.- What Christian Endeavor Stands For.

the

being

the monitor who should remind those who

fact there is

up

unfaith

or

the other

department of the church,
Sunday schools, of good

feature

Society, tacked
other name, and have thus

originate a brand-new organization,
because they have not realized that the
Society has any principles and ideas which
are its own.
A self respecting editor
would not even quote an insignificant
paragraph from another paper without
giving credit for it; yet some people, un
conscious of wrong-doing, I must believe,
have taken every thing which has made
the Christian Endeavor Society a vital
power in the life of the church, and by
making a few verbal changes in the con
stitution, without the slightest credit or
acknowledgment, have suggested another
society, which should be hostile to, or at
least exclusive of, the Christian Endeavor
Sometimes these same people
Society.
have gone to work to decry and disparage
the society whose very principles they have
advocated under some other guise. No
patent rights are claimed by the Chris
tian Endeavor Society. Noone is enjoined
from taking its principles.
In fact, every
one

to

be sent to

Use

arms to

o God of lIrotherhood :
What thou dost hate, our

S. Five-minute essay," Temperance Facts
and Figures," gathered from the "Other
RULE and similar

the many own
one accord

A hundred hands that will

ing.

if

myriad joys

Lord;

Theirs is wise counsel

"Christ's

King
dom and Intemperance," connecting the
regular and optional subjects for the even

Religious 'Vork"

the blessed

serve

Who work with

temperance work.
essay,

our

organization. Why not take the" tried
and proved" Christian Endeavor Society
as our model, and
through the proposed
Affiliated Society unify and systematize

THE

meeting

convention makes it

more

and

more

ent that the Christian Endeavor
is

peculiar

far

and

appar

fellowship

unique, and that

it

means

of real union in Christ than any
gathering together of different de

more

mere

Because of this it is

nominations.

neces

sary to maintain and enlarge this genuine
distinctive Christian Endeavor fellowship.
may be called the funda

These, then,

mental principles: the element of obliga
tion, or the pledge;·the lookout committee
and the consecrat.ion

meeting, which

are

essential to make the

pledge effective;

the

-

with songs of welcoming
To seize a brother's hand.

the New Testament, by ten little boys.
6. Sentence prayers, remembering dif

phases

Antioch:

Rejoice

3. Recitation of temperance verses from
the Old Testament, by ten little girls.

7. Five-minute

Reception of New Members.

carry

prayer, by
2. A temperance anthem.

ferent

all

the

being

one

where the covenant each month should be

of

since.

tried to

�LADLY the servants the King
U Enlarge their working band,

verses

com

attendants

What

committee,
renewed,

prayer-meeting

invitation committee, a recep
social committee, and a committee

meeting

men

Tune

4. A temperance hymn.
S. Recitation of temperance

or

A

an

secure

on

the leader.

Opening

tion
to

done.

of the imitations which have arisen.

HYMN.

prayer-meeting

how well you

mittee,

of their methods?"

some

was

ever

suggested, "Why

of the Christian Endeavor

out this programme:

1.

this idea.

Let the temper

committee assist the

ance

Travelling-men might easily

Chicago.

beginning April 10.
be glad to prepare a

Many societies will
temperance programme.

It

meeting

Still another

adopt

not

the best

was

tended."

practicable. They further pledge
active, personal work for the salvation of
their fellow-travelling-men."
Let every travelling member wear a
Christian Endeavor pin with a small bar
across the top, linked to the C. E., bearing
the word" Travellers."
This badge would

-,

A TEMPERANCE MEETING.

the

and it

the road.

I

at

travelling-men now on
Organized effort is necessary,
and why not through the Christian En
deaver Society? Very few of this twenty
thousand belong to the Endeavor Society,
because their being away from home, they
think, makes the pledge impracticable.
I suggest the creation in the by-laws of
the Society of a travelling-men's member

Christian

01' more

installation
Louis.

427

the

is invited to take and

and

them without

use

price; bnt common
Christian fairness recognizes the fact that
the Society has some principles which it
has a right to stand for and to call" Chris
money

without

tian Endeavor."

different lines of

�.�.�.�.���.���

�
�
�
�
�
�
�

�'
,

and

�

definite

duties

for

"Christ and the

�
I

�

which

:)J

distinctive reference to the young
people's prayer meeting, has also a direct

�

has

This idea of the

pledge,

a

upon every form of committee
work and upon all obligations which the

bearing

imposes. It is simply, as has so
often been stated, the 01(1 Testament cov
enant idea, which was ratified in the New
Testament, and which was never abrogated,
church

-

the covenant between God and his young

disciples.
2. If

this

pledge

is to

be

made

effcc

tive, and this covenant to be observed, it
must be some one's business to see that
this is done.

Hence

the consecration

arose

meeting'

the

necessity for

and the lookout

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CALENDAR.
A Ohoice

.

"
�I

�:)JJ

�•
"

.:»)

�,.
;»J

By

1892.

.Never,

always growing.
standing still;
better knowing
thy most blessed will.
thy holy place,

never

Listening. learning.
Thee and
Till I reach

Daily

let

grow In grace.

me

-

our

by what

mental
we do

Mary Blake.

"Omtsswn of good 1S comml.�Slon of emt:" In
other words ... Omitted duty is committed sin."
How this should humble us when maktug confesWho can measure what he might
sion of sin!
have done and should have done?- Spuroeo».

'VEDNESDAY, l\IARCH 30.
It is astonishing how soon the whole conscience
uegms to unravel if a Single stltel: drops. one
slIlg:le SIll imlulged in makes a hole ron could
C//((I"I,o Bu.rton,
put your head through.
-

TnURSDAY, MAHCH In.
E::1('h dav IS a urauch of the trep of lift', laden
heavrlv with frnit. If we lie down Inzilv uenenth
tt, we mn v starve; but if we shake the brnnehe s,
some of' the fruit will faU for us.
11. W. LOIlf].(elloll"_
-

FRIDA Y, APRIL 1,
are

,

thev

are once

"'lay

fCC
�

If
,

�':
\,.

!(�

�.
�y:

�!(:

}ll1�)'onrsf'lr' tlo oug
grPI:lt.It

...

2.
hut, when

»ronuses :

made. l;;t'Pl) t11p1I\.
find

f!o tnl' out of your

�:
�.

if yon must

SATI'HDAY. APRIL
in maktnc

•

«:!

"�nrk thnt is enrnest brn ve and true,
l\loment hy moment, the long day through.

He careful

�
!�
�

�

those that do
,

�c
If

TUESDA Y, MAKCH 29,

Hf':lntlfnl hands

�C:

�

We each have all the time there is:
and moral status is determined

� IC:
If

MONDAY, MARCH 28.
WIth 11.

�
�
�
�

If

MARCH 27.

SUNDAY,
Let me. then. be

:ill

"

To Live

Thought

EVERY DAY DF THE WEEK.

��J

•'�J

church."

for Christ and the

lowship. A society that lacks any of these
principles can scarcely be regarded as a
genuine Christian Endeavor society.

greatest of these is the idea of the
pledge, the personal obligation of each ac
tive member to perform some reasonable
1. The

activity

church represented by the committees; and
the interdenominational, international fel

even

•'�
y�
�����.��.�.�.�.
mconvemence

always

to

to be as

(I)

gOOlI

this.

as

lour

WOf(

your hondo

....
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THE GOLDEN RULE
A N old family Bible
1 \_ nary 3, U!57 was

tells
the

,

Iticimro.

that Jan-

us

birthday

of V.

Foss, president of the Maine Chris
Union, and that Leeds, Maine,

tian Endeavor

Those who know Mr.

his native town.

was

Foss realize how much of intense

life, and contagious good

earnest

been condensed
which have

United Society of Christian
BROMFIELD

50

FRANCIS E.

JOHN WILLIS

BAER,

Sec'y,

Young People's Societies of Chris
Societies.

In 1881
2
i
fu_
In 1883
56
In 1884
156
In 1885
253
In 1886
850
In 1887
2,314
In 1888
4,879
In 1889
7,672
In 1890
11,013
In 1891
16,274
In 1892 (on record Jan. 1) 18,500
•

•

•

•

•

.

•

•

.

Members.
68

W

2,870
8,�05
10,984
50,000
140,000
310,000
48.1,000

6(iO,000
1,008,980
1,100,000

•

-

s c

h

Mr

,

the

thirty-five

years
since the date recorded

After

receiving

a common

man

is

always hospitable

This is

work.

good

For two years he was
of the Portland Y. M. C. A., and

twice

elected

life of

Mr. Foss.

was

as

C. A. State Convention.

In the

interested in

came

it, and

eeen

(tbrlst;

all Ile

anb

:1Sret"ren."

are

Quarterly Trustee Meeting.

meeting of the trustees of the United
Society was held March 11, representatives
of the Presbyterian, Baptist, Methodist, and
Congregational denominations being present.
The reports of president, secretary, and treas
A

showed the Christian Endeavor

urer

ment to be in

than

ever

satisfactory condition
Important matters, relat
the coming International
considered. As always in

a more

before.

ing especially

Oonvention,

move

to

were

the past, this

was a

most

harmonious and

delightful meeting.

organizing the Maine State Union, becoming
president, and, with a vacation

the first State

of

from

eve r
capacity
Together

the

with the faithful

newspaper,
he served

for

sec

as

Lewiston

nal, and as

jour
a

reg

ular

correspon
dent for Boston

ers

and

has

Afte

t r ave II i

n

he

Europe,

three
and

busi

report of the Catskill Mountain Union
meeting, held at Norton, N. Y., says, "An
interesting meeting. Many associate mem
bers

joining

are

and also

church."

Union.
'f

To

Best

How

the

Promote

Spiritual

Growth of Our Individual Members"

was

subject of one of the papers at the recent
meeting of the Johnson County Union at
Bargersville, Ind.

the

Dempster Chase, Camden, was the
evening at the semi-annual
conference of the Lewis County Union,
held at Port Leyden, N. Y. It is said that
"The spirit of the Master was manifest
throughout the conference."
Rev. W.

speaker

of the

and most

enthusi
largest
astic religious meeting of young people ever
convened in our city," reports say of the
"This

the

was

second annual meeting of the second district
of Indiana, which was held at Peru. Rev.
D.

Wayland Hoyt,
speaker.

D.,

the

was

magnetic

has

ident of the great
decennial c e I e

been

the

manager for the
State of Maine
of the
ness

large

busi

of the New

England Mutual
Company.

Mr.

has

also

Foss

Y. RICHARD

Insurance

Life

encouraging meeting of the' Western
Harnpshire, Union was held at Cumming
March 8. Gain in systematic
ton, Mass.
benevolence, Bible study, and in the earnest
ness

and devotion of all the societies

noted.

One

new

society

An admirable address
H. 'Y.

Pope,

has heen
was

organized.
given by Rev.

of Palmer.

At the local

the Golden

held in the Y. M. C. A.

Union,
Building, San Francisco, State President
E. B. Hays spoke at length concerning the
approaching State convention at Santa Rosa,
and aroused much

This

promises

ing yet held

was

interes] ,8n·.tlle subject.

to be the

mos", t1,flIl

in the State.'

meet

f

The District of Columbia Union madc its

February mass meeting a social one, with the
most
Though the
encouraging results,
evening, was stormy, yet the young people
kept pouring in beyond all expectations
until fnlly 1,200 people flooded the First Bap
tist Church.

But the, committee

rose

to the

pres

eighteen,

he has been

supplies' some pulpit

a

member

every

Sunday.

A

Hamlin, D. D., gave an address fully equal
spirit of the occasion.

to the

Junior

Jottings.

Presbyterian Society of
Peru, Ind., have earned, in the past month,
about ten dollars for missionary purposes.
meeting of the Bridgeport, Conn.,

Junior Union, to be held this week Saturday,
the programme is to be carried out princi

pally by the Juniors of the Olivet Congrega
Church, where the meeting is to be

ment

of

would
state

he

when

says, "To Mr. Foss more than to anyone else
was due the formation of the State union,
which

was

Foss is

a

strongly opposed by many.
ready speaker, quick-witted

Mr.
and

and very strong in his arguments with
disbelievers in Christianity." He frequently

genial,

takes occasion to say that he is a Baptist of
Baptists, but believes that the interdenomi

national Christian Endeavor Society is the
best denominational Baptist society

very

that

be had.

can

Endeavor

Society

as' an aid.

societies in this county

churches

from

a

greatly."

The forty-three
strengthening the
isa good testimony

are

This

careful and earnest worker.

of the earliest friends of the Endeavor
in

ment

cation

Brooklyn. One
week was given to

Rev. F. E. Clark made

an

session of

the

move

dedi

society, and

address.

Kernels.
of

Ferguson, secretary of the Philadelphia
The vice-presidents are the superin
tendents of the societies composing the

pello, Mass.,

union, and the secretary is Mr. R. S.

Monday evening.

Union.

Mur

Bethany Presbyterian Church.

The union starts out with the very best pros

pects.
In the Churches.

getting

Philo, 111., society
a

is hard at work

carpet for the church.

Society of Louisville, 0., is
raising funds for the enlargement of the
church,

The

The South

Congregational Society
has consented to take

the Brockton

J. Marsh, of
Society and

Walpole,
oue

a

stanch

of the executive

Union,

brated the tenth anniversary of his very
cessful pastorate recently.

Members of the" Soo Tribe"

are

requested

correspond with Gardner Irving, 195
Broadway, New York City, who has infor
mation to give them that will be of special
interest.

Nine months ago the Reformed Classis of
Ohio, with one Christian Endeavor

Eastern

society. within

bounds, appointed a Chris
There are now
organizer.

its

tian Endeavor

societies in the district.

suc

Iii the removal of Rev. H. W. Bender to

labor, the Salem Evangelical
Soeiety of Mt. Holly Springs, Penn., feels
itself bereft. It follows its beloved pastor,
however, with the most earnest wishes for
snccess

in the

new

"The outlook is very
bership and attendance

encouraging, mem
constantly increas
ing," is the report from the Bay City, 0.,
society, organized last month and said to be
the first one in the county.

cele

another field of

his

school for the

Indians in Turtle Mountain.
The society of the Friends .in Iowa are
supporting a missionary in Jamaica,. and
plan to raise, $1,200 to pay for an estate on
that island to be used as a training home for

children.

Presbyterian Society of Balti
Md., has undertaken the support of
a nati ve missionary under Dr, Fulton'S gnid
ance, at least sixty members pledging two
The Second

more,

cents

a

week for this purpose.

A very strong appeal to Christian En
deavor societies in Presbyterian churches
has been sent out

by

the woman's. executive

This

appeal was

through the
appeal,
sent, and hope and pray
sent

to the societies. We like this

like the way it is
that it may bring tens of thousands of dol
lars into the treasury.

That

was a rousing missionary rally that
Congregational societies of Boston had in
Berkeley Temple, Boston, March 10, under
the auspices of the American Board, with
Messrs. Southgate, Boynton, Dickinson, and
Clark for speakers, in addition to Miss Leitch
and Missionaries Tracy, Atkinson, and Gut
terson, while Secretary Baer spoke both for
the
_United Society and for the Presbyterians.

the

Committee Correspondence.

The North Park

CongregattonalSociety of

field.

From Mr. Wm.

Clark, who is district S('<"
retary of the Delaware Connty Union, N. Y.,
we learn that" the church prayer meetings
in this vicl nity are very largely sustained by
our young people, and cantions pastors have
been convinced of the value of the Christian

Light

and

Life

is another

bright church

paper that makes use of the Golden Rule
Company's local monthly sheet. It is edited
and

published by Rev. N. B. Remick, pastor
Presbyterian Church of Geneva,

of the North

N.Y.
A

Christian

Endeavor

built at Stevens

chapel

has been

Point, Wis., by reprosenta

tives of varlous denominations who attend

churches in the city, these churches all being,
however, at some nistance from the new
Christian Endeavorers paid for it,
chapel.
and sustain it, while at the same time they
are all loyal to their own churches.
Having

raised much money for the

Moines, 10., having just organized a
temperance committee, desires to open cor
respondence with other temperance commit
tees concerning methods of work.
Address
Mr. Geo. H. Parker, Bo:x.533, Des Moines, 10.
prayer-meeting com
Presbyterian
Allegheny, Penn., desires to cor

mittee of the McClure Avenue

Church of

respond

with other chairmen of this commit

Address Mr.
throughout the country.
Paul S. Kennedy, care of Rev. S. J. Glass,
Allegheny, Penn.

tee

The temperance committee of the Second
Presbyterian Church of New York

Reformed

City is anxious to communicate with other
temperance committees, in other Christian
Endeavor societies. Mr. John Marshall,337
Eighth Avenue, New York City, chairman,
would be
men

glad

chapel, they ask

to have the addresses of chair

of other temperance committees.

Notices.

of

High way Mission every other

to

seven

Presbyterian Society of Leetonia, 0.,
participated actively in a union revival meet
ing, and received ten active members.
Rev. F.

to start and maintain a

ing

of Cam

charge

The

friend of the

Endeavor.

Deloraine, Man., society is endeavor

The chairman of the

Brooklyn and, in fact, of
the whole country will congratulate Rev.
Jesse W. Brooks, D. D., pastor of the East
New York Reformed Church, on his beautiful
Dr. Brooks was one
new church building.

Unadilla, Mich., society is taking an
active part in the revival now in progress at
that place.

Union

World-Wide
The

pastors

Many

Philadelphia, of
which we informed our readers by telegraph
last week, has for its president Mr. Wm. S.

The

The C. E. Echo, of Hanson Place Baptist
Church, Brooklyn, is more than an echo, it
is a clear, ringing voice, whose Dotes are all
The fourth anniversary
strong and true.
of this society was a mbst enjoyable occa
sion, addressed by Mr. A. V. Heely. Rev.
A. C. Dixon, D. D., is pastor.

Missions.

Maine

held.

the

Point, Wis.

Portland.

tional

phy, of

praise

Patch, Stevens

tian Endeavor in

Endeavorers of

Junior

service. Address Mrs. Geo. H.

Des

emergency and furnished an ample collation
and a delightful evening.
Rev. Teunis S.

The

second-hand cornet

committee for aid for the Board of HOl)l6

Pennell's

prominent
in political life in his own city, Portland, hav
ing served as president of the Council; but it
is in religious work that Mr. Foss has found
his most congenial employment.
Converted

At the

a

base viol would be useful in their

bration of Chris

subscribe to Mr.

committee of the Massachusetts

monthly meeting of

which

Gate

was

ever

as

Endeavorers

FOSS,

President of the Maine State Union.

been

was

he

was

-

The Reformed

An

us

greatest

had

The Juniors of the

"Youth," "Power," "Strength," "Cour
age," "Enthusiasm" were the subjects of
five inspiring talks at the last regular meet
ing of the West Division of the Chicago

he tells

tbatthe

honor

the ranks of active members

joining-the

hundred,

ness, and for the

he

The

so

past nine years

Mr.

ney, Man.

the

-

set

insurance

Foss

Mr.

seen

cieties grow from
to
thirty live

r

in

g

r

of these

one

days,

Portland

papers.

of
y
Mr. Stev

ret a

Maine,
enson,whose por
trait we hope to
give to our read

a

city reporter of
a

Gospel Hymn books, or
or

since.

The programme of the Michigan State, of the Baptist churches in Lewiston and
convention is one of the best ever arranged. Au burn, and for the past seven years has been
one of the younger pillars of the old historic
Rev. Harlan P. Beach, lately returned
First Baptist Church of Portland. His ser
from China, will address the meeting of the
vices as a lay preacher are in demand, and
St'. Paul Union, March 28.

Joseph Ball, of Winnipeg, the Provin
cial president, was the very acceptable
speaker at the recent local meeting at Hart

year, has
in that

oue

served

university,

when he

Meetings and Speakers.

influential in

was

tled down in the
"I\\)ne Is 'gour ilDaster,

early days

tS)

for books and musical instruments, if any
one has them to give away.
Second-hand

'

of the Christian Endeavor movement he be

excellent

t hat

uf the Y. M.

president

-Foss

.

in the

proved

president

educa-

l

o o

n

graduated
Gen'l

OUR GROWTH.

Memuership of the
tian Enuea vor:

elapsed

in the old Bible.
t io

D., President.

D.

CLARK,

WILLIAM SHAW, Treas,

Endeavor,

BOSTON.

STREET,

into

activity,

nature has

Christian Endeavor
to every

March 24, 1892.

26.-Bridgeport Junior Union Meet
ing, in the Olivet Congregatiooo,l Church.
March 28.-St. Paul, Minn., Union Meeting.
March

March 29, SO.-Iowa Central District Annual

Convention, at Ames, 10.
March 29, SO.-Michigan State Convention,
at Grand Rapids, Mich.
March 31, April l.-Elgin District Confer
ence, in First Congregational Church,
Sycamore, Ill.
March 31, April l.-Monticello Union Meet
ing, at Clinton, 10.
April l.-Lehigh Valley Union Meeting, in
the Presbyterian Church, Hokendauqua,
Penn.
April 1-3.-Southeastern Iowa District Con
vention, at Keokuk, 10.
Aprill-3.-Peoria District Convention, at
Washington, Ill.
April 2.-San Bernardino County Conven
tion, at Ontario, Cal.
April 6, 7.-Grant County Union Meeting, at
Boscobel, Wis.
Fast Day.-Middlesex County Convention,
at Somerville, Mass.
AfternoQn and
'

evening.

April 8-10.-Kentucky State Convention, at
Augusta, Ky.
Orange County Union Second
April 9.
Annual Meeting, at Orange, Cal.
April 14.-Philadelphia Union Annual Meet
ing, at West Spruce Street Presbyterian
Church. Afternoon and evening.
April 14, 15.-Manitoba Provincial Conven
tion, at Winnipeg, Man.
April 15-17.-River Valley District Union,in
the First Presbyterian Church, Depere,
-

'

Mich.
April 22, 23.-Indiana Second District Con
vention, at South Bend, Ind.
April 12.-Delaware County Union Meeting,
in the Presbyterian Church, Clifton

Heights, Penn.
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Yes, if you are ready
flag, under the Captain
no, if you are still lifting

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

By

Rev, W, H. G,

PfistOl' of the

THE
Let

BELONG

TO IT?
Psalm

:

of the

Arthur W,

Kelly,

regard

Its

all others.
one

By

reigns, and
glad sub
spirituality distinguishes it from

kingdom

jects.

11.

(Temperance Meeting.)

NDUE

people.

of the characteristics

SOlUe

which God

over

of which all saved souls

Matthew 11

�;

consider

us

is

for the power of

has

the

It is "not of this

world;"

it is "within

it;

ever seen

be included in it.

Its

no

you." It

peculiar people

take in all

bers, influence, and capital, we are often
tempted to feel disheartened, and to think

tribes, classes, castes, and colors.
It is as broad as humanity. Its universal
nature is its glory. It is eternal. The wastes
of time are strewn with the fallen kingdoms
of man, but this kingdom of God shall in
crease in beauty and power forever and ever.
Taking the earthly idea, let us consider:

that efforts to overthrow the wrong and to
establish the right are foredoomed to failure.

markable characteristics:

is

numbers

not

uncommon

with those

living in a country
majorities rule. When
see arrayed on the side of

where
we

forces

evil

powerful in

num

Its

Sovereign.

Here

bad

enthroned

may unite, their case is the hopeless
one, and that in spite of all opposition and

plotting God's kingdom is sure to prevail.
Not only is the Son of God to reign, inde
pendently of what evil men may plan, but
they themselves are absolutely under his
control.
We know that for

nation's

It

strong patriotism is needed

prosperity

than great
large armies.

more

wealth or heavy artillery or
The unseen qualities count for

more

than the

threatening array of weapons. Where
kingdom of Christ comes in conflict with
kingdom of the world, the question is

'He

arms or

The

long purses,

cause

of

right

but of

is bound

win; but if its supporters are untrue,
they may injure it and delay its triumph. In
our attempts, then, to further any good work
it becomes us to look into our own hearts, to
see whether our allegiance to our Lord re
to

mains firm.

need to be

we

one,

Sure that

pure, and that
that of love to

zen

sure

that

is

our

motive is

principle
King and to those

our

noble

a

of action is

our one

he seeks to save.
others is

our cause

whom

The earnest wish to

save

characteristic of every loyal citi
of the kingdom of heaven. To extend
a

his Lord's sway, he will spare no sacrifice,
whether of pleasure, goods, or life.
In

efforts

help others we can rescue
subjects of Satan only by
bringing them also into the true kingdom.
It is of little use merely to lift them to less
wretched positions in the realm of darkness.
There the highest officer as well as the most
degraded menial is nothing but a slave.
There have been persons who by different
our

those

who

to

are

titles have been heir to

more

thrones than

one; but no one having any connection with
either of these kingdoms can have any share
whatever in the other.

Only by coming

out of the

of evil does

altogether
kingdom
one gain his freedom.
The slaves of sin will
be led to seek escape by seeing in Christ's
followers the attractiveness of his kingdom;
and the Christian

will

have

power to aid
to the close

their escape just in proportion
ness of his union with his King.

FOR ANSWER IN THE MEETING.

people think they are in
the kingdom, but are mistaken?
How does one become a citizen of an earthly
kingdom? How, of Christ's?
How does one manifest his citizenship in
an earthly
kingdom? How, in Christ's?
Who are aliens in the kingdom, and how
may they be known?
In what points does the policy of this king
dom contrast with the policy of all earthly
kingdoms?
What are the orders of nobility in Christ's

WHAT

kind of

kingdom?
In what sort of warfare does it engage, and

uncrowned

He

Who is" least in the

kingdom"?

He sits

universe.

the

sons

moves

the

while

of

Palestine,
highway
surrounding
spectators shudder at the contact. Mercy!
Here he lifts his kingly arm, and his ene
fall

mies

back

his

confusion.

in

There

he

sceptre, and

royal

penitent
pardoning love. He
always seeks the highest good of his subjects.
He sends blessings to encourage, trials to
purify, obstacles to develop endurance, and
sorrows to sweet the spiritual life.

rejoice

his

in

This very
Have you pondered
this Bible as you should? It is a written
constitution like that of our own country,
Its

Constitution
is

psalm

and

ought

to

be

(Ps. 2: 10).

of it.

part

a

familiar book in the hands

a

of every citizen of the kingdom. And yet
how appalling is the ignorance of many who

It
to be loyal subjects of the King!
perfect document. It needs no amend

profess
is

a

He who framed it did his work for

ments.

all time.

All the assaults upon its character

miserably failed. All the sneers of all
the sceptics that ever lived will not harm
one jot or tittle of its truth. It stands to-day,
after eighteen hundred years of hard fight
ing, the foremost book of the foremost
have

nations of the centuries.
Its

Subjects (Ps,

tion.

2:

over.

Faith

Hope

kindles

world

11): Loyal souls the

secures

their naturaliza
ambition.

their

holy
stronger term for
loyalty, prompts and perpetuates their ser
vice.
True to their sovereign, they are also
is

Love, which

only

a

true to each other. No civil warfare disturbs

their

unity.

They

do not all dress

alike, but

of

our

Lord" ?

the benefits of

membership

in

Christ's kingdom?
What are the obligations of this member

ship?

papers?

Shout for the
freed us
From slavery's

purpose

't.is he who has

for

King!

our

worthy the soldier's

yoke and

from sin's

galling

chain;
His mercy has found us; his love has decreed
us

A

place

of

high

honor in

royalty's

ing
From all who would

scorn

his beneficent

laws,
We'll bare

our

ending,
fight for

And

pure

right

arms

for his

the truth of

our

glory

un

sovereign's

cause.

Shout for the

King!

soon

the

fray will be

over,

And

are

loyal shall

win

great

victory's

sure, and each soul shall dis

cover

A

mansion,

a

title,

a

robe, and

a crown.

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.
Selected

by

L. Adelaide

Wallingford.

power to set the heart right, to
renew the
springs of action, comes
from Christ. The sense of the infinite
worth of the single soul and the recoverable
ness of man at his worst are the gifts of
Christ. The freedom from guilt, the forgive
ness of Sins, come from Cilrist's cross; the
hope of immortality springs from Christ's
Personal conversion means for
grave
Iife a personal religion, a personal trust in
God, a personal debt to Christ, a personal
dedication to his cause.
These, brought
about how you will, are supreme things to
aim at, supreme losses if they are missed.
Professor Drummond.

THE

Flag (Ps.
It is

a

2:

12):

The banner of Imman

continnous reminder of the Son.

It is ornamented with the

cross

and

the

The first

brings up the fiercest battle
ever fought, when the sin of a world and the
love of God met in awful conflict on Calvary.
crown.

Glory to God. love conquered. The second
symbolizes the final victorv, when all things
shall be subject to Him who hath put all
things under his feet. The cross means suf
fering, and the crown means triumph.

King

can

Kingdom?

look up into the face of the
Father; no, if you repudi

and call him

ate the

an

alien.

Bible References.

CHltIST'S KINGDOM.-A spiritual kingdom.
Matt.13: 11; Luke 17: 20,21; John 1: 12, 13;
3: 3-8; 18: 36; Rom. 14: 17, 18; 2 Cor. 5: 16, 17;
Col. 1: 12, 13; Titus 3: 5-7; James 1: 18;
1 Pet. 1: 23. A universal kingdom.-Ps.72:
8; Zech.14: 9. An enduring kingdom.-Ps.
145: 13; Dan. 2: 44; Luke 1: 32, 33; Heb.12:
28, 29; Rev. 11: 15. An inheritance.-Matt.
25: 34; Acts 26: 18; Rom. 8: 14-17.
ENTRANCE.
By way of the cross.-Matt.
16: 24-27; Mark 9: 47; 10: 21-25; Luke 14:
25-27,33; Acts 14: 22.
SIGNS OF MEMBERSHIP.
Christlikeness.
Matt. 10: 24, 25; 20: 27, 28; Phil. 2: 5-8; 1 John
2:6. Obedience.-Matt. 7: 21-23; John 8: 3032; 1 John 2: 5; 3: 24. Patient continuance.
Luke 9: 61, 62. Righteousness.-2 Tim. 2: 19;
Heb.12: 14; 1 John 3: 9, 10. Fruitfulnees.s-«
Matt. 7: 20; John 15: 18; 2 Pet. 1 : 10,11. Help
fulness.-Matt. 25: 34-40; 1 John 3: 16,17.
Love.-John 13: 35. Humility.- Matt. 5: 3;
Luke 18: 16,17.
-

TRIUMPH OF KINGDoM.-Matt. 21:
1 Cor. 15: 24,25; Rev. 17: 14.

SHALL SEE
22: 3, 4.

THE

KING.-Isa. 33:

43, 44;

17; Rev.

DAILY READINGS.

....

If Christ the Lord should come to-day,
As erst to Peter by the sea,
And low and tenderly should say,
"
0 my disciple, lovest thou me?"
To thee and me,
What would our answer be?

Just this: "We surely love thee, Lord;
Our wills are weak, our hearts are poor,
But, clinging to thee, in thy word
We trust, and we shall aye endure."
For thee and me
This would the answer be.
-M. E. Sangster.
If we would be Christ's followers we must
be prepared to make his experience ours, his
work our work, his person our all. In other
words, we must be prepared to be unworldly,
consecrated, devoted. In attaching ourselves
to Christ, we attach ourselves to one who
held the common prizes and gains of this
world absolutely cheap, and who was scarcely
conscious of hardship while absorbed in
spiritual aims. This is the experience we
propose to make our own, He bids us also
economize our time and spend ourselves on
what belongs to the kingdom. And in his
kingdom and himself he would have us find
our all.-Prof. Marcus Dods.

You will never grow like Christ unless you
in earnest about it, any more than you
could pierce a tunnel through the Alps with
a straw.
It needs an iron bar tipped with a
diamond to do it. Unless your whole being
is engaged in the task, and you gather your
whole self together into a point and drive the
point with all your force, you will never get
through the rock barrier that rises between
you and the fair lands beyond.-Ale:cander
McLaren, D. D.

Its

0 happy day that fixed my choice."
"
I love thy kingdom, Lord."
"
Lord, I care not for riches."
." If
my disciple thou wouldst be."
..
My Father is rich in houses and lands."
"Can it be right for me to go?"
"
Called to the feast by the King are we."
"
So near to the kingdom."

-

experienced such progress. Its area con
stantly enlarges; its members increase; its
glory widens. Its one motto is: Forward!
uel.

Suggested Hymns.
"

-

they who

renown;

For

As the eternal Father and the eternal Son
in the eternal Spirit, all those who
have received the life which God has given
men in the Son achieve their union with the
Father in the power of the same Spirit. The
divine life, the life which has its fountains in
Christ, and which is ours because of our
union with him, is consummated in its per
fection by the grace of the Spirit.-B. W.
Dale, D;D.
are one

train.

Shout for tile King! and his subjects defend

it is the home of every spirit
His church
That looked and longed for him before he

still remain

are

call, and,

they all feel alike. Associated for mutual
advantage, they are also banded together
for mutual protection. They have a common
commander and a common foe. That policy
which prospers one part of the kingdom
prospers all parts. That which is at all inju
rious is universally so. The complete har
mony that distinguishes the true subjects of
this divine kingdom does not mean the
quietude of inactivity. No kingdom has ever

naturalization

kingdoms

What

his

answer

declaring,
We'll prove ourselves
proud stand.

his mantle of

What is the result of trying to obtain the
benefits of this kingdom without taking out

the

our

of

relationship.
Yes, if you accept the truth of the consti
tution and subscribe to it; no, if you spurn
its authority.
Yes, if you are loyal to all tbe conditions
of citizenship.
Remember you were not
originally born into the kingdom. Have you
taken ont your proper papers? No, if you

"

We'll

and all heaven falls upon its face in
adoration. l\{ajesty!
He touches a leper on

Yes, if you

In what ways are "the kingdoms of this
world" being transformed, so as to become

upbear

held firm in

Spirit

hand,

light,

Do You Belong to This

how?

his banner

things by the right
flings away his life

He
He

the

among

all

upholds

hand of his power.
in glorious rescue.

rebels

strong

Just think.

circle of

the

on

walks

men.

extends

not one of

6). Here are his re
majesty and mercy.
great principles of his

law and love.

the

faithful hearts.

King! and

His sword of the

2:

(Ps.

the two

are

being:

most

the

salvation;
up your ann against

-

There is need of the clear vision that faith
gave the Psalmist, revealing that, however
men

of your

ing,

that all the nations of earth

far-reaching

so

can

are

Shout for the

we

Democracies may properly describe men, but
sovererguty is the prerogative of the Deity.

TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING Al'RIL 10,
CHRIST'S KINGDOM,

when

indispensable

round the

rally

to

the standard.

The monarchical idea

of the relation of God to his

speak

DO I

be

to

seems

Temple,

J'liilli.p� Church, South Boston.

KINGDOM.

429

-

came,

That hears God's voice now, or shall ever
hear it
Through the dire discord of earth's outcast
shame.
He knoweth who are his;
His seal upon them is.
o scattered, wandering flock, 0 loyal few,
One Shepherd claims us; I belong to you.
-Lucy Larcom.
are

Almost a Christian is like Micah, who
himself religious because he had
gotten a priest into his house. Almost a
Christian is like the Ephraimites who could
not pronounce shibboleth, but sihboleth.
Almost a Christian is like Ananias, who
brought a part but left a part behind,
like the barren fig-tree which Christ re
buked, like the virgins who carried lamps
without oil, like the willing-unwilling son
who said he would and would not.-Henry

thought

...

Smith.

First

Day.-The glorious kingdom.
-

Dan. 7:

13,14.

Second Day.-The glorious King. Isa, 9: 6, 7.
Third Day.-Heirs of the kingdom.
James 2: 1-5.
Fourth Day.-Condition of entrance.
John 3: 1-8.
Fifth Day.-Seek it first.
Matt. 6: 27-34.
Sixth Day.-Parables of the kingdom.
Matt. 13: 31-52.
Seventh Day.-Christ's kingdom. Do I be
it?
longto
Temperance meeting.
PII. 2; Matt. 11: 11.

GOLDEN BULE MEDITATION.
What
mense

these

a

pygmy

I among these im
am lost among

am

buildingsl: How I
hurrying throngs!

thousands knows my

Who of these

name or cares

about

my purposes? What will avail the conduct
of my life, be it brave and strenuous or

weak

and

What

ignoble?

whether the

matters it

swallowed up of
the ocean be a pure raindrop or a tainted
one? Doubtless here is need enough, un

raindrop

rest, and ignorance, and misery enough;
but

there

so

forest trees:
crawls

over

among the
the petty ant that
their roots play the physi
are

diseases

shall

cian to the oaks?

Doubtless, lost

also

somewhere among the busy swarms,
other men who, in the love of Christ,

are
are

willing to give themselves for Christ's
needy; but how to find them, and by
what sign to know them? Here are
vast enterprises dwarfing
the largest
designs of the church. Here is power,
power in money, in machinery, in men,
mightier a thousand Fold than all ot
-

these powers the church has on her side.
Here is a babble of noises, the trades
man, the

laborer, the newsboy,

the

va

grant, the politician, the

steam

and the church-bells

drowned in the

clamor.

How

purest mind,

are

whistle;

the strongest will, the
the widest love, make an
can

impression on this tumult? Silly egotist,
who placed you in this world to make
an impression?
Who set you here to
move

the

multitudes?

Who

ordained

still earth's babel? Is it
the many God works upon the

your voice to
not by
many?

Wha.t

.can

save

the world but

the obedience: tlF the

He who would follow Christ in his glory
must also be content to follow him in his

not the

humiliation. There never have been lacking
those who would gladly follow the King to
his throne of majesty, but who refuse to
follow when the steps of Jesus lead to suffer
ing, shame, and death. Yet the reason that
the path of Jesus leads so high is simply
because it descends so low. -Editorial in
"Sunday School Times."

possible
hidden

insignificant? Are
greatest things, love and duty,
for the smallest men, in the most
Do your duty, then,

places?

cheerily, humbly, because you are so little;
cheerily, proudly, because Christ will work
in you, 0 my soul. And do thou, my
Saviour, save me irom thoughts of self.

430
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society that does the most for foreign
always the one that does

THE REMINGTON

missions is almost

the best work in its

God will

answer

own

church.

I

am sure

the prayers of these earnest

workers.

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING APRIL 10.
HOW SHALL I USE MONEY?
Rom. 10

..

15.

14,

(Missionary Meeting.)

Aunt Ruth.

By

VERSES

to be marked in their

and learned each

day by

Bibles,

the children:

Firiit Day.-Matt. 25: 34--36.
Second Day.-NIark 12: 41-44.
Third Day.-Gal. 2: 10.
Fourth Day.-1 Pet. 4: 9.
Fifth Day.-Deut. 16: 17.
Sixth Day.-Ex. 35: 29.
Seventh Day.-Topic. Rom. 10: 14,15.

have the

Outline Talk.

First.

should

we

use

our

monev

in

just

the way in which the Giver of it all meant
that we should use it. I have heard of one
who

deal of money for a
certain home for little destitute children in
the

was

given

South,

and who handed much of it

to another

colored
what

great

a

mean while

children

was

York, the little

in New

object

over

theirs.

Had he

suffering for
right to do this?

a

Have

you a right to use in ways that God
would not approve what he has given you?
We are given our money in trust, and we
must be faithful to that trust.

Second, since God "giveth us richly all
things to enjoy" (1 Tim. 6: 17), it is not only
our privilege, but our duty, to get as much
pleasure as possible from this gift, and we
need only+to learn, if possible, how to find
in it the greatest enjoyment.
Third, you cannot get real pleasure out of

I think it is
for

a

capital

both because it will

ushers,
boys
be helpful in the meetiugs in the way of mak
ing things more orderly and because they
will enjoy doing it. It will train them, too,
along a most useful line of work. I am glad
you are learning so many of your loving
Father's messages to you,

Dew' Aunt Ruth

Our Junior

..

society

YOIl will. Why, if you gave two
when you were only about three

course

dollars
months

old, just think how much better YOIl
do when you are a year old, or even
when you are six months old. No doubt your
pastor will be very glad to talk to his earnest
little workers
A few

more

again.
letters have been received

by

injures you. Have you ever been made
through a foolish use of your money?

Mrs. Scudder from Juniors who have not
noticed that she has been

Then you know what I mean when I say
that you can be made soul-sick if you spend
your money for wrong things, and you can

regular work in this column,
acknowledge them here; but, at the same
time, I am glad to be able to tell all the
Juniors that we have on hand a capital article
from Mrs. Scudder on Junior unions, which
we hope to publish
soon.
Keep a sharp

shared

is

a

pleasure doubled.

divided between you and

a

sweet as one eaten alone.

nickels will
when

spent

a

pleasure
apple

An

friend is twice

as

Your dimes and

do you half as much good
yourself as when spent for

never

for

others; and think of

the thousands of chil

dren to whom one-half of the money you
before unim
have would bring a

happineas

agined!
Fifth,

money is precious. It is hard to get,
and much more valuable than YOIl, perhaps,
ever dreamed.
Why, in India, for instance,

Christian

a

many

lives

worker

well

on

twenty dollars a year. He lives better than
most of the people to whom he ministers.
Think how much
with

good

your
which

society might do

twenty dollars,
might be easily
Money, therefore, is too precious

raised!
ever

to be wasted.

And, sixth, money is too precious to be used
where it will not do the most good. Read
books and papers, and look about you in
own towns and cities, and see where

your

money is needed the most.
some

in

places

others.

are

Get

worth

more

Heb.13: 16; Jas. 2: 15,16; 1 John 3: 17.
NEXT FOUR WEEKS:

of Easter. Matt. 2S: l-S.
24.-The Good Shepherd.
Psalm 23.
1.-Avoid Evil Companions. Psalm!.
8.-0ur Little Servant, the Tongue.
Jail. 3: 1-5.

April 17.-Meaning
"

M�y

The Junior

Scrap-Bag.

Dear Aunt Ruth .. I am the president of the
Blue Ribbon Junior Society of the Seventh
Street Methodist-Church. We take turns in
leading the meetings, and when our superin
tendent goes away and leaves the meetings
in our hands we pray and sing and speak for
Jesus. We are trying to do missionary work.
We have adopted a little boy in India, and
are paying half of his expenses.
Our pastor
is going to hold a revival, and each one of us
is going to pray for some one who is not a
Christian. I am your willing worker,
BERTHA HORNSHU.
Indianapolis, Ind.

foreign work combined,
They always should go together.

Home work and
you

see.

lookout for it, for you will all want to

up
and I

see

it.

From. Nebl·aska.-Emily Davis and Mellie
Marvin.
From Minnesota.
Fred Fowler, Mellie
Page, Louise M. Bingham, and Emilie
Wellner.
From Wisconsin.-Albert Thompson and
Cassie MacMillan.
From Kentucky.-Arthur Hill.
From Michigan.-Alvin S. Cutler.
From Indiana.-Lura B. Harold.
From Ohio.-Nell Hathaway.
From Pennsylvania.-Rhea Eggers, Mabel
Cronkrite, Lettie A. Snyder, Elsie Bakel',
and Nellie E. Sanderson.
From New YOl·k.-Welthy B. Housinger.
From Connecticut.-Sophie Scheffer and
Nellie Todd.
Nellie Coley and
From Massachusetts.
Lillian Lynde.
From VeI·mont.-Georgia Emery and Annie
Warley, Bella Henry, and Clara Campbell.
From New Hampshil·e.-Ralph J. Pierce.
From Ontario.-Gertie Daudson.
And one from Olive Von Dostenbrugg,
with no address given.
-

.

R. I ••

proor Harness Oil, tells below of his terrible
sufferings from Eczema and his cure by

Is

Sarsaparilla
Gentlemen: Fifteen years ago I had an at
tack of Inflammatory rheumatism, which was
followed by eczema or salt rheum, breaking
out on my right leg. The humor spread all
over my legs, back and arms,

A Foul Mass of Sores,
swollen and Itching terribly, causing Intense
pain if the skin was broken br scratching,
and discharging constantly.
It IS impossible
to describe my suffering in those years of
and
torture.
I
spent
agony

improveme?ts

I·

to

I

Hood's Sarsaparilla
from personal experience." S. G. DERRY, 45
Bradford street, Providence, R. 1.
If vou

are

Bilious,

take

Hood's PillII.

691

Broadway, New York,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

APPARATUS,
Materials, Chemicals,
and Supplies
•

Improved

style!

a�e�:� af.edn�:.�h�����r� pfa��. �����{c?f
THE BEST TEXT BOOKS ON PHOTOGRAPHY.
Free

Fifty

use

of dark

room on

main floor of

Years Established.

our

store.

Bend for

•PRINTING

Catalogue.

OUTFIT 15";

COMPLETE, 4: alphabets rubber t,pe, typeboldet, boW,.Ia.
ielible Ink.Inlr:: Pad and heelan. Put'!lP In Zleatboxwbh

UrectioD8 for use. 8&t.iafaction guaranteed. Worth 6Oc. Bellt
LInen Marker, Card Printer, etc. Seta nattlf. in 1 mlDnte,
rinu600 ca.rdJau botu'.SentpGStpald 15c;2for 250.Cat.fNt.
•

".INIlRR..m.l. &i:

RRO.R6CortJandfSf.N.Y.Cllj.

THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Washington
D. C. No attorney's fee until Paten',
obtained. Write for Inventor's Guld�,

THE VERY BEST

Church Light.
OIL GAS or ELECTRIC.
Over one hundred styles
Wheeler BeGeeto .. and
Bea�rChandeUen
/cn'er>ery roncewalikust. Catalogues

free.

Please state wants.

WBBELEB REFLEOTOR 00.
20

The

& Benedict,

Manufacturers and Importers of

PATENTS

The Delight
of myseIt ana wife at my recovery It Is im
possible to tell. To all my business friends
in Boston and over the country, I recommend

added

constantly

are

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

Order

of

tested

327 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

..

But the medlelne soon corrected this, and in
six weeks I could see a change in the con
dition of the humor which nearly covered my
body. It was driven to the surface by the
Sarsaparilla, the sores soon healed, ana the
scales fell off. I was soon able to give up
bandages and crutches, and a happy man I
was
I had been takin� Hood's Sarsaparilla.
for seven months; and smce that time, nearly
two years, I have worn no bandages whatever
and m}' legs and arms are sound and well.

been, the

Carefully

Wycktljf, Seamans

Thousands of Do'lZars

Stomach, Was All. Out

ever

this famous machine.

in futile efforts to get well, and was discour
aged and ready to die. At this time I was
unable to lie down in bed, had to sit up all the
time, and was unable to walk without
crutches. I had to hold my arms away from
my body and had to have my alms, back and
legs bandaged by my faithful wife twice a day.

Finally a friend who was vlsitlng at our
house, urged me to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
I began by taking half a teaspoonful. My

it has

as

leading Typewriter.

HOODJS
,

to-day,

',.

Washington 1St., Boston, Mass.'

J��It:����Y:�a.l�a.

-

Send letters to Aunt Ruth.

care

0/ The Golden Rule.

Five cents in

other

FOR THE

give

her

than five dollars

people to help you
study the question, and make yourself intel
ligent on the subject.
But remember, first, last, and all the time,
that God" loveth a cheerful giver" (2 Cor.
9: 7).
References .. Prov, 3: \); 19: 17 ; 28: 27; 29: 7 ;
Eccl.ll:1; Matt. 6:1-4; 19:21; 25:35,40;
28: 19; Luke 3: 11; 6: 38; Rom. ·12: 8, 13;
1 Cor. 13: 3; 2 Cor. 8: 12; 9: 6, 7; 1 Tim. 6: 17;
TOPICS

obliged

to

TYPEWRITER

Derry

Providence,

for Illustrated Catalogue.

Widely known as proprietor ot Derry's Water

can

what

enjoy your money that way.
Fourth, everyone knows that

Of

JENNIE SHELLEDAY.

Villisca, Io.
Of

Mr. S. G.

was

organized last November. Our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Grossman, visited us not long ago and
talked to us about missionary work. 'Ve
hope to have him come again. We gave $2
to missions and hope to do better next time.
Yours truly,

Send

idea to

sick

not

STANDARD

Dear Aunt Ruth .. A fair was held in the
It was
church by our society, in December.
very successful, and as a result nearly $40
were sent to help missionaries in the West
and furnish Bibles for a school there. Miss
Jewett, our superintendent, thought it would
be nice for us to have ushers, from among
our boys, to see that everyone had a seat,
and to put the very smallest ones ill. the
front seats, and the older ones back a little.
Do you like th is plan? 'We are learning the
fourteenth chapter of John to say together,
and can now say as far as the fifteenth verse.
We have also learned the first and twenty
third psalms. We are now learniug to SHY
the Beatitudes responsively, the girls the
first verse and the boys the next.
Yours lovingly, ELEANORE L. ATKINSON.
Laconia, N. H.

Yes, indeed.

[10]

"Waterbury"
An all-round hand

general utility machine.
Send for

Bilious, take BEECHAM'S

It's

great.

descriptive catalogue.

SCOVILL & ADAMS CO.,
423 Broome

PILLS.

St., N. Y.

In connection with
wholesale business

0'

we a.l

accustomed to sell Carpel
for use in Churches at %D&l

prices. Corr<
spondence Solicited.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

CINCINNATI BELL f'OUNOr.,VCO.
lXCINNATI. 0 sole makers of the'
ebureb, Sebool and Fire A.la..... Bell8.
Catalogue with over 2200 testimonials.
..

are

A sort of

ufo.cturers·

Good Cooking

Is one of the chief blessings of every home.
To always ensure good custards, puddings,
sauces, etc., use Gail Borden" Eagle" Brand
Condensed Milk. Directions on the label.
Sold by your grocer and druggist.
IF you

camera.

'Blymyer';

foretell the approach of Pulmonary Consumption. The
rattle-snake never strikes its fatal blow until after its note of
warning has been given; so with Consumption; the attack
of this dread and insidious foe is preceded by EMACIATION,
loss of flesh without sufficient sick symptoms to account for
it. A COUGH; slight, perhaps; a mere habit, the patient
which he can and must prevent; doubly ominous if
continuing through warm weather. UNEQUAL DEPR.ES·
SION beneath the collar bones. Tubercles almost always
invade one lung, and at its apex. The one attacked soon contracts and the flesh
above it shows a greater depression than over the other.
These are the signals. Where is the remedy? Will any drug supply it?
Observation (and too often experience) makes you answer no. More than 20 years
ago we said that our COMPOUND OXYGEN would help in a manner and to an
extent far exceeding any other agent known to man. We say so still; but it is not
our word only now.
Scientists admit it; physicians prescribe and take it; and
better still, thousands of people everywhere, stepping aside from the crowded path
of hoary failure, have tried it themselves and are living to-day, glad to tell of its
great power to rebuild the system, the gradual consumption of which it is that we
call Consumption.
If a person has seen one or all of these signals; if he wants help rather than
sympathy; if he can weigh and believe the evidence of others, we would like him
to send for our zoo- page book of explanation and of proof. ENTIRELY FREE.
Drs. STARKEY & PALEN, 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia.

Wholesale and Retail.

646 to 658

Washington

Street.

Th ree

Danger
S•. gnalsSayS,

120

Sutter St., San Francisco. Cal. 864 Broadway, New York.

66 Church

St., Toronto. Canada.

PURE, ECONOMICAL,
Compare quality and price with

any othtl

SAMPLE FREE.

STEPHEN L. BARTLETT, Importer, ooston.

•
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GOLDEN RULE

THE

1892.

[11] March 24,

it is true that

they are partly venomous j that
knowledge puffeth up, so does prudence.
so does art, so does wit;
but added to all
these, wisdom or (you may read it as an
equivalent word) charity edifieth." Here is

as

another bit of choice Ruskinese:

LIFE 0 F C. H. SPURGEON,
By the noted Author, Pastor, Journalist
and Platform

"To live

RUSSELL H. CONWELL.

modest and contented lives j

500

the greatest possible pleasure from
the smallest things j to do what is likely to

ELEGANTLY

generally

more

to win

be serviceable to

whether it

Religious.

THEOLOGY, by Prof. George
S. Stevens, of Yale Theological Seminary, is
a profound and scholarly volume upon a
great subject. The doctrinal teachings' of
the greatest exponent of Christianity are
here drawn out lucidly and graphically.
THI!: PAULINE

"

The conversion of Paul, and its relation to
his mission of theology," is the subject of

chapter, followed by chapters on
"Paul's style and modes of thought," "The
shaping forces of Paul's teaching," "The
sources of Pauline doctrine," and then a con

the first

sideration in their order of the chief doc
which Paul

lays stress. The influ
ence of German thought is, of course, seen in
this volume j but this is simply saying that
Dr. Stevens has drunk from the deepest wells
of thought, and does not mean that his inter
pretation of Paul reflects German rationalism.
He acknowledges himself peculiarly indebted

trines

on

to Weiss and

Pfleiderer. but bas the courage

often to differ from their conclusions.

The

influence of the book is constructive and not

Idestructive.
the
button
to

literature of
York:

(New

subject.
Sons.

The volume is

large contri
important

a

most

a

Cbarles

Scribner's

Received from W. B. Clarke

$2.00.

If Company.)

in

seem

are

familiar with the earlier

to them admirable

present hard, dry histories in so
easing and vivid a way that they may be
sUy comprehended and readily rem em
This volume treats in

manner

of Hubert de

not j to

a

most read

Burgh.

the

con

able of Dover Castle

(who saved Arthur of
�ittany from being blinded) j of Stephen
mgton, archbishop of Canterbury j and

perfectly arranged and secured what
these are conditions
learning we have got;
and laws of unquestionable sophia (wisdom),

Mr. Spurgeon's Favorite
he

us

It requires a salesman to sell some books;
thill one anybody can sell. because the people
and the premium we give (THE
won I iI,
CHRISTIAN) makes the work slill easier.
The people are anxions 10 haTe Ihe book,
and wail with Ihe mODey to pay for ia.

better. make rude art precious." We
why the same preface is
twice printed in this edition.
(New York:
Charles E. Merrill & Company. $1.50.)
is much

do not understand

WILL YOU TAKE IT TO THEM?
..
Sample Book, prepaid, and THE CHRISTIAN"
"
six months, for only $1.60.

Kindergarten cards for use in connection
Sunday-school lessons have been
prepared for teachers of primary classes, by
Mrs. R. G. Smith, 2427 East Twenty-second
Street, Minneapolis, Minn. (30 cents a year;
five to one address, 24 cents each a year.)
with the

� H.,s' Terms
{ro Our Agenls.

Mngr.

by

E. S.

Elliott,

is

task for

showing such
iu their daily
and evangelistic in tone.

indifference to this life to

It is

lives.

earnest

author,

well-known
with

:;,:::!: �� a:::::::.

style with the above, and by the
are Conflicting Duties and the
Expectation Corner. each filled

helpful

lessons of trust.

Thomas' Y. Crowell &

peated demands for it at college libraries.
re first chapter, from which the book is
imed, contains vivid portrayals of monas
nuns. and monks of the last of the six

ries,

enth and the

lturies.
.t the

early part

There

are

of the seventeenth

many

strong

sentences

reader would be

glad always to
"My brother, my brother,

ain in memory.
us be humble j and let

us

remember that

cowardice, but

without firmness is

rnility

before the Revolution,"

"

The Mar

of Mont Saint

Michel," and" The Song
Roland." It is a book of good literary
Llity. (Boston: Lee and Shepard. $1.50.)
s

Miscellaneous.

uskin, by many young people, is consid
I "hard reading;" and, with all his
1ty and suggestiveness, he is too often
gated to tile top shelf by young Ameri
I who know him only as a name in liter
e

with which it is

to claim
1 we

a

might

those of

scarcely respectable
passing acquaintance. We

write

our

some

word that would

PUSt..'SHER.

EASTERMU8iC,
NassausMi.�iwe�:
new,

Goodenough 8;; Woglom Co .•

122

Music.

Trusting

is the

name

of

a

music

are

by

.J. H.

Pitney,

taking piece

and the

piece

is

dedicated to the societies of the world. (J. H.
Pitney. Eagle Bridge, New York. 5 cents.)

Report of

the Trus

Of the Perkins Institute and Massachu
School

for

the

Blind is

ANNUAL NO. 16. 2�r����F�����li�sc:���loi!.�-::
Festivals,
Price of either of the above. 5 cents each by
mail; �4.00 pel' 100 by express. not prepaid.
PrevIOUS Issues at same
Send for Special Catalogue.

THE
81

prices.

BIGLOW & MAIN CO.

Randolph SI., Chicago.

76 E, 9th st.

New York.

$ 50 0 0

Health Tracts" treats of The Accidents and

��L�S 'l�eUc,u�tpcr,;
A
$7041
WE E K

Emerpenciee

of Childhood (New York: Baby
Publishing Company. 5 cents) j the
Amherst Summer School of Languages issues

•

sole aeenc), for an article
that is needed in every
home and indispl'nsain
country,
a steady income
afterward. A "Bonanza"
for the right person, Good
Jobs are scarce and
town

90

or

days and

800n taken. Write at once.
J. W. JONES. lUanaaer. Spl'inefield. Obio.

season, from

Tough glass lamp-chimneys.
Macbeth's "pearl top" and
"pearl glass" are made of tough
glass. They rarely break
except (rom accident.
A.
Pittsburg.

GEO.

MACBIIlTIl &, Co.

be

put in

f
I Ruskin than

the hands of those

begin
THE EAGLE'S NEST, ten

�res on the relation of
�iven

before the

The author
�hese lectures

natural science to

University

of Oxford in

apologizes for mak
simple and untechnical,

even

ing that it is not necessary to support
V dignity by being abstruse and incom
a dictum with which we heartily
'.jl ,IIible,
, Perhaps the keynote of the hook is
"

mght,

that true wisdom is the" form of
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!
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�

Christian Endeavor Edition of
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and without
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best book

�

used at the great New York Convention Ip.
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exception

an
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Herbert.
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Woman's Land ASSOCiation, 116 La Salle St., Chicago, Ill,
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HOUSE.

NEW YORK.

Cyclopaedia.
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readers who have hitherto

ected Ruskin to cultivate a genuine love
works, since with all his pessimism
hopelessness of modern ways he is one
No better
te noblest writers of the age.
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It courage without humility is presump
[1." Among the topics treated are" French
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ili1�.:!""

24S SROADWAY.NSW IfORK.
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(Indian Rights Association. 1305
Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penn.) j All Hail!
is an Easter service for Sunday schools, with
music (Chicago : S. Brainard's Sons Com
pany. 5 cents) j No.6 of the useful" Nursery

which is

and
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glibly repeating.
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and Churches. Complete lost furnished on appli
cation. F. W. Boot's New Course in 8"nginy
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Price (JI
each volume $1.50 on
pape� $2.00 in cloth. Sto .. y
of a M .... ical Tdfe, by tieo. F. Root. A most
fascinating autobiography, by one ot America'S
best known
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$1.25. King
composers.
Budenes», by Jas. R. Murray, a charmlnl!' new
Cantata for children. Price 30 cents
Popular
Oollege Songs The hest collection In the mar'
ket, contains the latest and best songs, 132 pages.
Price 50 cents.
.Anthem Jewels, by H, P.
Danks, Anthems for opening and ctosmg of
Price
services, offertory. etc., etc" 64 pages
ColZections of Latest and Best
35 cents.
-Vocal and In8trumental Music. Complete
lists of contents furnished on apphcation
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efforts in behalf of the Mission Indians in
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volume of French stories 'and essays,
ost of which appeared in The Atlantic

ROYAL. and, Other
Ellery Mackaye,

PORT

Quick!

booklet of considerable merit. in which the
author pungently takes Christian people to

largely occu
pied with the wonderful story of Helen
Keller's progress; The Ninth Annual Report
of the Executive Committee of the Indian Right.�
Association devotes special attention to the
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other persons and events in the times of
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$1.25.)

7Sc. OUTFIT FOR 30c.
Greate.t Chalice you
ever had to Make

wit, richest experience and truest pbilosophy.
It WILL PAY YOU to WORKforUS.
Remember we allow our agents to "ive 10
everyone who buys this book. which retails

have

which will lead

$1.:i0.

It Is full of intensest interest from beginning
to close. It Is a mine of valuable informa
lion, and filled with the purest though t, keenest

hold upon our hearts; and to be resolute
refusing all additions to learning until we

uch to

red.

or

I

ILLUSTRATED,

EVERY CHRISTIAN FAMILY WANTS HIS LIFE.

neighbors,

She has done

oks of this favorite writer.

lie

immediate

Pages,

ONLY

pretense of admiring what has really

Uniform in

all who

by

no

no

same

Stories.

rHE CONSTABLE'S TOWER. by Charlotte M.
mge, will be greeted with a hearty wel
me

make

our

f

Orator,

Contains: Latest Census of all Countries: New

State Maps made
to November,

[or this edit.ion ; all

1891;

New Colored

Maps Revised

Plates;

thou

sands of Cross References connecting collateral topics
valuable

Bibliography;

:

latest. statistics, and progress

in contemporaneous History, Politics,

Geography,
Theology, Biography, Education, etc., etc. Circu
lars

describing special

Sold for Cash

or on

feature mailed free.

Easy Payments. Agents Wanted.

•

It which makes common sense unself
-

lowledge unselfish.

Ilrt

umH'llfish. and

'01\ imagination unselfish.

Of all these

DODD,

MEAD &

COMPANY,

Subscription Department.

753 &; 755 Broadway, N. Y.
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A GUINEA A BOX."

Laborers
and all troubled with Con.

stipation
will find

or

Sick Headache

ONE hundred and three societies

were three crows oat on a
As black as any crows could be."
"Alas!" said one, "would I were white
Instead of being black as night."
"
Such foolish wishing," said his friends,
"
In disappointment often ends;"
But now, forsooth, to make you white,
Will be an easy matter, quite.
�
We'll wash you well with some GOLD DuST,
�"-.
And, when you're white, we fondly trw;t
That while you wonder at the

were

added to the lists last week.
�

The Golden Rule

Company is located at
47 Franklin Street, this city. Besides
publishing T-HE GOLDEN RULE, it pub
lishes and sells People's Services, Offertory
Calendars, and Local Endeavor papers. It

specific for all Bilious and Kervous Dis·
orders, arising from Impaired Digestion,
Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.
Of all druggists. Price 26 cents a box.
New York Depot,36S Canal St.
28
A

MASON & HAMLIN
Examine the

new Mason & Hamlin Piano and Organ
sent free to any address.
The Mason &
Grand and Upright Pianos are constructed

catalogues,
Hamlin
an

on

Method

Improved

of

invented

and

Strinfjng,
�:�;���fe ���i}ty byof M���� '�nd a�r��t ��r;�\���
:�en es�cu¥,g�
M��o�t�n�a��
lin

SCREW-

patented

anod RPhe1 comAe"GINcapsGCltY

"

r.ianos.
&
b�e�ll tl�:h��lld��s°lte w!tJ"lio�e?rga¥�e h�:so�onl
Hamlin

Is

Piano

fast

becoming

as

famous

H��lInporlgaAn,aNnd oil1USstrate�ih;i

as

the

[I,:��':,S�

which has a 1ways characterized the latter
instrument, and
won
for it
Highest Honors
at all great World's Exhibitions Since PariS, 1867. ruus
trated catalogues free.
Without under estimating the improvements effect
ed b1l others in pianos, the Mason & Hamlin STRINGER
is claimed to be the gnalest improvement O:f them all,
and without it the highest attainable excellence is simply
-

publications

referred to

RULE,

above,
are

all

�

The

United

Society of Christian En

deavor is located a.t 50 Bromfield Street.

President Clark's
my

Mr.

office,

happiness
*
*

will be
*

*

feat,

complete.'
*
*

*

Shaw's, and
lea:tiets,

DUST
POWDE R.
N. K. Fairbank &. CO.,

GOf.,D

WAS H I N G

Sole Manufacturers,

ChIcago, St. LouIs, New York, Boston,
l'hiladelphia., Baltimore, New Orle&D8,
San Francisco, Portland, Me., Port1aD4,
Ore., PittsbUrgh and Milwaukee.

here. All the literature,

own are

topic-cards, badges, song-books, and helps
of all kinds are for sale by the Publishing
Department of the United Society of Chris
tian Endeavor. Mr. Wm. Shaw has charge
of the Publishing Department, and all
orders for supplies and printing should be
addressed to the Publishing Department.
=*

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN and PIANO CO.,
BOSTON.

NEW YORK.

CHICAGO.

THE GOLDEN RULE is the international

representative of
fore is bound to

Dr.

Clark,

as

the United

"Payable in Gold"
are

the mortgages offered
the Provident Trust

by
Company.
We

send,jreeJ a book
investments which will
help you, whether you
have little or much.

the

The Provident
Trust Co 36Boston,

makes it
all

cally

Society

possible

the closest ties.

well

as

as

editor of

THE GOLDEN RULE

give practi
Christian Endeavor

work without

calling upon the treasury of
the United Society for a penny. It is the
greatest unpaid agent for the spread of
Christian Endeavor ideas in the world.
7«

The

deavor,

United Society of Christian En
as you know, does not receive any

contributions from local

levy

SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES

for him to

time to

\lis

by

you all know, is president of

THE GOLDEN RULE.

it

societies,

nor

does

DisCJ!'::a� Consumption,

Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds, Scrofula. and all Wasting

It is pJ!3asant �nd palatable to take as honey. Does not produce Nansea,
and is easIly assimIlated.
Its strengthening effects are almost immediate.
It does not come UP to assert itself semi.occasionallyafter being swal
lowed, as other Emnlsions certainly do.
It is a Creat Producer of BONE and MUSCLE, it purifies the Blood, and
patients gain rapidly in weight while taking it.
Is a true Emulsion, the only one that is always ready, always alike, and
hat never has a thick, gummy, and greasy blob at the
top to upset the
patient's stomach,
It is used i" all the leading hosl?italS.
prescribed by the most eminent physicians tn the United States
and an ada, and many assert that it is

tit

.

ItCIS

THE

any taxes.

BEST

EMULSION

For that

.St

Mass.

Please mention The Golden Rule.

reason

many have not under

THE

MARKET.

MAGl( EMUlSION CO., Manufacturers, �:�: r:.eC=:��·,
Ir'��'�'�'��'�'�'1
Y. P. s. C. E.

stood how the United SOCiety becomes
self-supporting. With close economy all
expenses of the missionary work of
the United Society are met by its Publish
the

ing Department; and, for the sake of hav
ing it generally understood, let me say,
your humble servant is the only paid offi
cial of the United Society.

�

Possibly you would be interested to know
how your mail should be directed. All
contributions and matters referring to
the editorial

department

of THE GOLDEN

RULE, should be addressed to The Editor of
THE GOLDEN RULE, 47 Franklin Street;
all subscriptions and matters pertaining to
the business management of the paper, to
The Golden Rule Company, 47 Franklin
Street.
*'

President Clark's
II
MY WORK SHALL BE PERPETUATED."
The perpetuation of Mrs. Pinkham's
work was guarded by her foresight from
the start. Every suffering woman applying
to her received personal attention, and the
details of every case were recorded. These
records are to-day the largest in the
world, contain facts not found elsewhere,
now open to all women.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S ri:::'�����
is the only legitimate and Positive Remedy
for those peculiar weaknesses and ailments
incident to women.
Sold by all Druggists as a standard
article, or sent by mail, in form of Pills
or Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.
Send two 2·cent stamps for Mrf. Pinkham's
beautiful OO·page illustrated b lok. entitled
..
GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE."
·11 contains a volume of valuable information.
It has saved lives. and may save yours.

Lynn, Mass.

personal

mail should

A Happy Orphan.
KENTON
In

child

vousness to

night got

an

extent that she ofttimes in the

up, and with fear depicted on every
a delirious condition, would seek

the elder people from an imag
inary pursuer, and could only with great difficulty
be again put to bed. Last year Father Koenig
while on a visit here happened to observe the child,
and advised the use of Koenig'S Nerve Tonic, and
kindly furnished us several bottles of it. The first

protection among

bottle showed

using

the child is

cards, etc., should be sent to the Publish
ing Department, U. S. C. E., 50 Bromfield
Street.
Reports from societies, inquiries
about organizing societies, and all other
correspondence, should be addressed to
Secretary Baer, 50 Bromfield Street.

such

feature, and in

All orders

literature. badges, topic

Co., Ky., Oct. 9, '90.

orphan asylum here there is a lo.year-old
that had been suffering for years from ner

our

be addressed to him at50 Bromfield Street.
for

.

i Headquarters
Embo;��d

*

E. Pln';ham Mad. Co.,

I N

Ask your Druggist for it, AND TAKE NO OTHER.

Bromfield

•

movement, and there

all

us

on

Lydia

*

Behold him now as white as snow I
Wonder of wonders I saith the crow,
"If GOLD DUST POWDER makes black white,
'Twill surely all the world delight j
And mistress, mother, nurse and maid
Will find themselves henceforth well paid
In using this great help for all,
The household's needs-both greataadamallj
For dishes, kettles, pots and pans,
For paint, and floors, and milkmen's cans
It surely will great comfort bring,
And clean each dirty place or thing;
For what will make a black crow white,
Will make whate'er is dingy bright."

tors.

impossible.

,

*

does

STRINGER

r;:��A�D

Your

Dr. Clark is editor of
publish.
THE GOLDEN RULE, Mr. Amos R. Wells,
managing editor, and Mr. Arthur W. Kelly
anti Miss Lillian A. Wilcox, assistant ediit

in

July, 1883,
a b I e triumph
and Is a veritfor American ingenuity, being pronounced by ex
in
perts "the greatest improvement of the century
American Pianos and Organs are superior
was

.

--

erature, badges, leaflets, song-books, etc.
The three

�\Vj

.

does not sell the Christian Endeavor lit

in addition to THE GOLDEN

1:ttl'(E

�

"�ore

prompt, safe and
economical cure in a dose of
a

(12)

a

marked

improvement,

�
iCc
�
.;
�

i�cC� c

..,

TOPIC

BEAUTIFUL

i
CARDS,

INVITATION CARDS,
RIBBON BADCES,
AND ALL

KINDS OF

Christian Endeavor Supplies
Sl'fo�J:at ri�;�Vl;ol�f;:�P;\n�t�ti����Ut�!
Society Supplies

way of

write to us.

SEND

FOR

PRICE-LIST, FREE.

PUBLl8HING

DEPARTMENT, U. 8. C. E.,
50 BROMFIELD 8T., BOSTON, MASS.

�,

'.�.
:i»

�

.I'!

.�.�.��������

and after

the second bottle and up to the present time
a happy and contented being.
All

those

suffering

refuge

in Father

REV. B.

F REE

from

nervousness

should

seek

Koenig's Nerve Tonic.
HILLEBRAND, St. John's Asylum.
-A Valuable B(,ok on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address, and
poor patients can also obtain this
medicine free of charge,

K5�:�g,:e��1�1!���;�I�,l
f;.f.���C�YI�?:, �der:��!a���
pared under his direction by
the

�

KOENIC MED. CO.,

hope, while

I have taken your time
for business matters this week, you will
I

have found

something

of

more

than pass

ing interest.

Sold by

D.

rug-gists

Chicago,

.a.t .81 per.Bottle;

Ill.

La�e Siz� 81.75;� 6_Bottleli_for 8!_}.:.....

851

_

YOU GAN MAKE 54
PER DAY �����b"o�dt�:tltr:��tr:��\f.g

OVER A MILLION SOLD IN PHILADELPHIA

!dw�WaM::

DO NOT BE DECEIVED

with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn
off. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, Durable, and the con
sumer pays for no tin or glass package
wi th every purchase.

6 for

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.

•

w:t;:fte�t,;�,���r�I���[:���8.��e-Veb�fi1 �i��;��

FREE SAMPLE and full particulars, which will
enable you to commence work at once. Address,

W. H. IVlLLUll1S0l'l,« N. jth St., Phil_dB., Pa.

a

In answering advertisements you will confer
favol' by mentioning The Golden Rule.
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The Chinese immigration,
class,
especially, makes a very troublesome prob
lem, and Congress is planning to pass some
very severe laws, to keep these yellow
skinned folks away. The objection to them
is that they remain here only a few years,
that they do not adopt our customs, hut live

decent

Take The Best
Use AVER'S

other,

GOOD DEEDS RECORDED THIS
WEEK.
falls to Jennie M.

prize this week

OUR

Thomas, Waukegan, Ill.

The

other

come from Marion E. B.,
DeB., Frances E. F., Lizzie E. K.,
Mabel E., May M., Lura P., Hattie M. H.,
Mildred H., Mabel A. H., Helen F., Esther H.,
Lae'ta R., Bertie R., Annie L. G., Faunie
E. B., Fannie M. B., Ursula H., Grace E. T.,
Cora S., Louis A. 1>., Edith MoL., Alice MoK.,
Kittie B., Rowland A. L., John W. S., Ralph
E. R., and Alice M. B.

stories received have

morning, in a large city, as the people
hurrying to their work, a wreath of
smoke was seen coming from
The Brave
one
of the largest hardware
Fireman.
ONE

were

Soon there

stores.

was

shout of "Fire! Fire!"

The firemen

and did all

save

could to

they

loud

a

came

the

building,
but it was no use fot the flames were making
rapid headway. Suddenly there was a great
stir among the firemen, for they heard that
powder was stored in the building. An
immense crowd had gathered to watch the
fire, and it was feared the people would all
be killed if there was an explosion; so the
firemen shouted,
Move back, there is pow
der in the building.
Powder! Powder!"
"

But there

was so

much noise the words could

"There is

not be heard.

only

one

thing

we

do," said a young fireman. "Some one
must go into the building and take the pow
der out, and I am theOone to do it, for it is
can

better for

risk his life than for
As he entered the

man

murmured, "God take care of

he

building

to

perish."

one

hundreds to

my little ones if I die." He worked with
almost superhuman power, seizing some
barrels whose hoops were already on fire.
When the

last barrel

and his hair

was

out the firemen

was

His face

took him home.

badly

was

burned

singed, but he had
people.

GREAT

A

with

spring morning,

a

large

their wages be

She

oar.

the Baby.

to

e�tered

loaded cable

apparently

market, and after

the" rules and

going
glance at

was
a

seated herself

regulations,"

with her basket in front of her

on

Strength.
Feeling, gives

agreed

vigor to every
tissue and muscle of the body, im
proves digestion, quickens the
appetite, builds up the system,

This

up.

strange sort of strike was carried out success
fully, but anyone can see that it is a foolish

precedent for the miners to set, for the people
will not uphold them in their efforts to keep
up the price of coal, and the miners may soon
be obliged to
strike" again.

and makes the weak

"

is due to the

-

and

unhappy country,
grateful welcome.

and recei ved

blood;

The Americans who

Chronic

went with it and are

bution of the

attending to the distri
food, telegraph sad accounts of

the fearful distress there, and tell
more help is very greatly needed.

RETALIATION. -The
it the

duty

McKinley bill

pepsia,

that

us

see

Its

when any country admitted, free of dnty,
certain goods from the United States, in re

will in the case of France. But it

tain
to

duty,

was

if these countrtes, after

also

a cer

time, refused the privileges offered them,
of retaliation,"
a "proclamation

make

declaring
duties.

in force the old and

more

severe

President Harrison has

this in the

just done
Venezuela, Hayti, and

of

case

the

floor,

and the children

Columbia.

Acid Phosphate.
Dr. E. G. DAVIES, De Smet, Dak., says :
"I have used it in slow convalescence and
prevention from malarial diseases, where
the drinking water was bad ; I believe it to
be beneficial in preventiug summer com
plaints; also one of the best agents we have
to rectify the bad effects of the drinking
water upon the kidneys and bowels."

him sit in

a

seat

so

much easier."

But it

kind," Ruth replied.
"God bless her," said an old man as they
reached the place where the girls got off,
"and may she live long to do kind acts for
so

the world."

EARLE A. C.

---....E>0v-WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE WORLD.
(Reported

IMMIGRATION.

--

for the Little

Congress

Folks. J

is

now

thinking

very seriously about how to keep away from
this. country evil and worthless people from

foreign

lands.

When these

it is very
to vote, and in

come

easy for them to get the right
many places they have become

so

numerous

that

what

re

other

no

---Special

it is

"just

the

Order at Once,

To introduce this
we

will

postpaid

for

valuable book
send

it

Only 75 Cents,

only

Postpaid.

75 Cents
until June

Offer open until June

1;

1, 1892.

1892.

50 Bromfield

When you ask your drug
gist for Scott's Emulsion 01
cod-liver oil, if he is honest,
he will

not

PUBLISHINe DEPARTMENT� U. S. C. E.,

good,"

as

try

to

sell you

,

I

1

FREE

your friends

as a

sample

of

Wishing
our

to introduce our

business and m�lte

Street, Boston, Mass.

CRA YON PORTRAITS and
customers,

new

we

at the same ttme extend

have decided to make this

$PECIAL

OFFER: Send 11S a Cabinet Picture, Photogrn nh Tiutype, Ambrotype, or Dnguerroand we will make ,'OU
type of yourself. or any member of your family. Itving or
a CRAYON PORTRAIT FREE OF CHARGE, provided you exhibit it to
our work, and use
your inriuence in securing 118 future orders. Place name and address
,

Read,

��1l�reth�1I�k�n:i�� �e{::uion��n�nbR��er� °b����g�:e A':l��:ss"�irt c�.:�e tg ���e
(;�ES��;�
f�.�1;�g:
We will forfeit
CRAYON
New German
CHICAGO. ILL. 1'. S.
$100

COMPANY, Opposite
sending us photo and not receiYing

to anyone

crayon

Theatre,
picture FREE

-.

as

pel' this offer.

This offer is bona tide.

something "just as good."
Why do you want it? The
FUL LIVING;

keep back

Offer--I

offer you Maracaibo and say

other countries,

paupers; but it has been
learned that foreign countries wonld not per
mit our offi.cers suoh power, and that it wonld

*

When X.ou ask your gro
cer for
Java, he does not

answer

the consuls, to

pleasant, sleep

By Rev. DWICHT M. PRATT.

SCHOOLS for Sunday-school workers, pas
tors' assistants, and home and foreign mis
sionaries.
Thorongh course in Bible study
and methods of Christian work.
Special:
Opportunity for fifty young men and women
to earn expenses whi Ie taking general course,
Address at once, J. L. DIXON, Cor. Sec.,
School for Christian Workers, Springfield,

they manage things as they please. It
has been thought that it would be a good
plan to instruct United States officers in
criminals

work

It does

A Decade of Christian Endeavor.

"

would not have been

nourishing,
enjoyable.

Use Horsford's

on her lap.
Very soon two
richly dressed young girls entered and seated
themselves by the lady.
Presently one of'
them said to the lady, "Let me take your
little boy," at the same time taking the baby.
She was so gentle that the baby was not at Mass.
all afraid of her. As the lady left the car
Mrs. Winslow's Soothin� Syrup for Children
Teething rests the child and comforts the mother. 25 ets,
she said: "Thank you," in such a way as to
show that she was very grateful.
Why
did you do that, Ruth?" asked her compan
ion. "You could have paid his fare and let
..

makes food

freshing,
blood-purifier in existence can do. It imparts renewed
health and strength, to the aged and infirm, and thor
oughly vitalizes 'and invigorates the system when it has
become broken down or weakened by disease and over
work. Its curative properties have won for it the title of
Take AVER'S
the 'Best, The Superior Medicine.
Sarsaparilla, AVER'S only, and take it NOW. It
Has Cured Others, and Will Cure Vou.

country's products into this country. When
that happened, the President was to publish
the news in a proclamation. This the Presi
dent did lately in the case of Nicaragna, and
made his

use

and life

turn for the free admission of certain of that

soon

Catarrh, Rheumatism, General Debility, Dys
Indigestion, and all diseases of the Stomach,

or

Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels. AVER'S Sarsaparilla not
only restores but it permanently maintains the health.

made

of the President to watch and

fact,

upon. It purifies, vitalizes, and enriches the
it cures Scrofula and Scrofulous diseases, Eczema,

relied

a warm

The

strong.

Sarsaparilla, for the past 50 years,
that its curative powers may always be

of AVER'S

success

HELP FOR RUSSIA.
The Indiana, from
Philadelphia, our first steamer laden with
flour for the starving in Russia, has reached
that

tone and

For Malaria

a

a

kept

more success

and
necessary to Health
It relieves That Tired

conditions

among themselves to stop digging out coal
for awhile, so that coal might bring better

prices and

months of

saved

poor woman
market basket and two small

ohildren

Holding

English coal

The miners therefore

of coal.

price

.

JENNIE M. T.

warm

The

-

no

ful than any other preparation for im
parting to the machinery of life all the

were

the lives of hundreds of

ONE

STRIKE.

and

Medicine and blood

AVER'S Sarsaparilla is

told that their wages would be
cut down ten per cent on account of the low

miners

a

March, April, May

trying to build up decent homes. One great
difficulty in the way of any law against their
coming is that Canada does not wish to keep
them out, and it is impossible to gnard the
long boundary line so as to prevent their
crossing from Canada into the United States.

Flora Alice

Sarsaparilla,

Spring
purifier, during the

in wretched ways, and so can afford to work
for very much less than Americans who are

as

is in

a

book
we

on CARE

send it free.

and

investigate the character of
immigrant. Now our law-makers are
considering the plan of holding the steam
ship companies responsible for the character
of their passengers, and making them pay a
penalty if they bring us any thing but a
cost too much to

SCOTT & BoWNE. Chemists, '32 South sth A venue,
New York.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod live,
oil-all druggists everywhere do. .,.

every

4-

READER
Keene. N. H.

Ir9��U RARE FLOWERS
Choice only, address ELLIS BROS.,
It wt1l astonish and

please.

�REE.

BEST

PUREST
in the

BEEF TEA

Ki���nAf�rUS�l:��auces, amliI EASTER
Made Dishes.

________________

I

I People's Services.

Sample copies 2 cents.
THE GOLDEN RULE COMPANY, 47 franklin

S�n.rl

orders to

Street, Boston.
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Buddhism and

Hinduism, with all their
learning and to lofty ideals, after
forty centuries of effort, leave the people
in wretchedness, ignorance, and degrading

claims to

poverty.
free

A

For Missionar), Committees.

Two educated negro women at Vasten
begun to issue the first newspaper in
the Congo Free State.
said to be at present forty
nine societies organized for Christian effort
There

are

in behalf of the

The students in the

Chicago Theological
Seminary (Congregational) are doing excel
lent work in city missions,
The

Congregational week of self-denial
England has realized £10,000 fQ,l.' the
London Missionary Society.
in

The memoir of

themselves to the

to

Mackay, missionary

has led several

Uganda,

to consecrate

men

evangelization of

Africa.

The Methodists in San Francisco for five
years have had a Japanese mission, an out
growth of their Chinese mission in the

city.

same

Ten years ago the American Home Mis
sionary Society had twenty-six mission
aries

preaching

land.

It

now

in

foreign tongues

in

unique of its kind,
opened all the

the

only

It is

that is

one

year ronnd for homeless outcasts without
money.

Fifty years ago there was not a nati ve
Christian on the Fiji Islands; now there
is not

heathen.

a

native

Not

responded

since

long

to

forty

GOOD HlALTH-

call for fifteen

a

for

missionaries

dangerous

fOI.J.Ows TIi! W£ or

and

DR. GREENEj

work in New Guinea.

unhealthy
There is

missionary in Afghanistan,
with bel' 6,000,000 people.
Annam, with
5,000,000, has only Roman Catholic mis
India has one missionary to
sionaries.
275,000 people; Persia, one to 300,000;
Thibet, one to 2,000,000.
no

NERVlJRA

The Burman

Bible, printed in Rangoon,
expensive that an edition has been
printed in Boston from plates reduced by
the pboto engraving process from the
Rangoon edition. The Bible can now be
sold for thirty-six cents.
is

so

-

Seven of the directors of the British East

African

Company

our

except

has 191.

supported at
Congregation

alists of London.

volunteers

Jews,

is

the

being

have

shelter

night

Stepney, England, by

one

-

to be

sion,

all of them Scotsmen

-

have instituted
known

the

as

a new

East

mis

African

The Samoan group has a Christian pop
Scottish Mission, and have personallycubulation of 30,000. In the largest island
scribed £10,000 tor that purpose.
there are not fifty families that fail to'
The first subscription for mission pur
observe family worship.
poses in modern days was made by Sir
There are 12,000 mission schools sus
Walter Raleigh in 1589, when he gave one
tained by the offerings of Protestant Chris
hundred pounds to the merchants to whom
tians.
They are teaching some 600,000 he resigned the Virginia, Patent" in special
children and young people.
and zeal of
the Christian

The increase of the Christian
of India

during

the last

to the census, has been

great

as

the

population

decade, according
than twice

more

increase.

general

New Gulnea is the

island in the

largest

world, Australia being counted
It taxes the

nent.

sionary

as

resources

a

conti

of the mis

societies at work there.

Guaranteed

Great

planting
places,"

regard
religion

in those barbarous

Missionary proxies are being urged upon
the Christian people of to-day,
Every
congregation, and every individual Chris
tian so far as God has blessed him, should
have a personal representative in the for
eign field. All our foreign missionary
boards would gladly give information
along this line.

Dr.
and

State in the heart of the Dark Continent.

In connection with the present disturb
ances in China, it is pleasant to read the
.

Presbyterian missionaries in China,
following the example of their brethren ill
Japan, have agreed upon a basis of union
to form the Presbyterian Church of China.

government has
Gazette, which cir
culates among the educated people of the
empire; for, among other things, it highly
commends" the religion of the West," both

The Methodist missions in South Amer

in its aims and in its "cheerful readiness

The

memorial that the Chinese

pubIished

in the Pekin

ica propose to prepare for the Columbian
Exposition an exhibit showing the progress

to do

and results of their work

poverty-stricken condition of the
foreign fields is shown by
the fact that the small pay that is given a
mission employee, $1.75 to $2.15 a month,
is so much more than the people have to
live on that they look to him for help in
time of distress.
This makes the question
of raising among the natives the pay of
mission employees a complicated one,
since the people say that the employees

0';1 that continent.
copies

Two hundred and twelve thousand

of the New Testament in Hebrew have
been distributed among Jews in all parts
of the world by the Midway Mission to the
Jews.
The China Inland Mission

reports 123

additions to its force the past year, mak
ing the whole-number now engaged in that
work 512, occupying ninety-four
points.

different

good" and the" pleasure it takes
charity and benevolence."

The

in most

people

already

Friendly Islands fifty years ago had
Christian; now there are more
than 30,000 church members, who give
from their scanty store $15,000 annually
for religious objects,

in

works of

have

more

than

Greene's Nervurais the great saver of life
It removes all nervous irritability,
and completely cures

perfectly

Nervou�ness, and Nervous

a

native

-

It is estimated that if the money spent
for superfluities and luxuries in Christian

lands

simply

were

tithed it wonld

bring

Into the Lord's treasury for Christian work
not less than

A recent

telegram
that

states

mali,
ing of influential
held

there,

Mohammedans had been

If each friend of
a

himself

ordinary

Rangoon, Bur

enthusiastic meet

to consider the

the Mohammedan

select

from

an

religion

foreign

in

England.

missions would

week in which he

by saving

promotion

would

deny

all he could from his

expenses, and send the

proceeds
board, there would
surprises, and not a small

to his denominational

be

some

rare

of

People with unstrung
and

nerves have strange, faint
sensations numbness, trembling, palDr. Greene's N ervura Is tbe only remedy

nervous

f�;atlon.
Heart Failure and Pal

advance in the funds.

-

The AUvance.

38 YEARS.

M�l�s. gi��b���R�:u�:��W��r��:��'
m�ti��
and Strams. Illustrated Book tree. Price

Stiff Joints

pOslrpaid,

35 cts.

I, S. JOHNSON & CO

••

BOSToN,:Mas!.

CONSUMPTION.
I have

positive remedy

VALUABLE TREATISE
who will send

his

on

this disease to any sufferer

Express ami Post-oftiee address,
A, T, Slocum, M. C., 183 Pearl St" New York,
me

Appetite and
Constipation.

Poor

Dr. Greene. the well-known specialist In the
of chronic diseases, 34 Temple PI" Boston,

cure

�;NDcFOb�CSYM��6Meifir�W�IYOrbYletter,

GROW··THEY

Free

700 ACRES.

��s�::pre����:'liH:ili:u�
25 GREENHOUSES.

*�£**£**�***j******"'"

R
E
F

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHINC.

Send us your address on a postal and you will receive
the finest catalogue of
It will
in the world.
show you how to S.a.."VB .100.
Satisfaction guaranteed hefore you pay. CUT THIS Our and mail it· to us.
You will be surprised at the result. But you must do "NOW. Write to

CORN.

H

PIANOS and ORGANS

fl.
�

Yr..n.
CO.�:i
(Elllablished)

)
)

WASHINCTON.
Nr.w"'el'8ey.

for the above

disease; by its
use thousands of cases of the worst kind ann of long
been
cured. Indeed, so strong is my faith
standing have
in its efficacy that I will send TWO BOTTI.F.R FREt<:. with a
a

exactly the remedy for

PAINESVILLE, Lake CO., OHIO.

--

limb,like

is

The STORRS & HARRISON CO.

Liniment.
or

vura

Catalogue

ORIGINATED IN 1810

Inflammation In body

Dizzi-

People often lose their appetite, the liver Is Inactive, the bowels constipated. Dr. Greene's Ner

It!�THEY

JOHNSON'S

Healing,

Shattered
Nerves.

n·;RDSES�Ff§
BLOOI;

���s���e�g�������,I�u���r:��B ���n����
ANY
OTHER
UNLIKE
For Internal and External Use.

Soothing,

and

Dyspepsta, distress, fulness, faint, "all gon,,"
feeling, gas, liver disease, constipation, are per
fectly cured by Dr. Greene's Nervnra, as are also

pltatlon,
For sale by druggists. Price. 51.00 per bottle.
Be sure and see that tbe bottle is sealed with the
trade mark seal "Nervura."

everyaud Is

Remedies,

Sleepless Nights and Headache and
Tired ·Waking.
ness.

Have
It
In
Tile Houlle.
Dropped on Suyar, ChiZdren LQ'lJe
to take JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT for Croup, Colds,

Stops Pain, Cramps,

acknowledged

Dr. Greene's Nervura Is
where as tbe greatest of all Nerve
absolutely sure to strengthen

ings.
Thonsauds suffer from wakeful nights, and rise
Dr. Greene's Nervura
mornings unrefreshed.
gives natural refreshing sleep.-the perfect cure.
for

they,

PenetratInG

Blood, Debility
Vitality.

Weak and Tired Feel- Weak

Should

Anodyne

Poor

and Low

Why do you suffer from such an exhausted, prostrated and dragged-out feeling when Dr, Greene's
Nervnra surely cures all

EVERYMo1HER

$400,000,000.

Harmless.

Dr. Greene's Nervura is the best blood invill'orator, and it immediately overcomes the weakness,
languor and lack of energy due to

Exhaustion.

The

not

and

Spring Remedy.

and health.

•

King Leopold of Belgium had no chil
dren, and it is said that he adopted Africa
as his child.
The result is the Congo Free

Purely Vegetable

FINEST, RICHEST SOILTI{tE WORLD.
FARMS CHEAP THE
NO
BLIZZARDS.

NOR

DESTROVINC

CYCLONES.

LOlliG LINE OF EXPENSIVE FREIGBT8, BCT THE
BEST PATING MARKETS right at tbe door for farmer. in Michiaan. How to lret" farm cb_�p.llo!l.
time, easy paylUcut� .. ud lull iutormatlon, address O. 1'1. BARNES, ;'A�SING, 1IIICBl�.&JII.

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

would not.

They did not. Mothers were
fathers were enraged, while the
girls were frantic. The press very gener
ally sided with the young women. The
school committee had to compromise, vot
ing that girls under fourteen should appeal'
without corsets and be examined by an
expert, while those of fourteen years and
upward should be measured by a woman
teacher. This is a great age in which we
live.

indignant,

TWO WAYS.
how does the rain come down?
With rattle and riot and rush!
With flutter and sputter,
And gurgle and mutter,
And clatter and spatter and gush!
With a mad outbursting and roaring,
With fizzing and splashing and pouring,
And noise to deafen a town
The turbulent rain comes down!
Butafter 't is over an hour or more,
The world looks much as it did before,
And there's nothing to show for the fuss and

OK,

roar

GETTING MIXED.

EVEN
not be
at

mood is

day,
And the cushioned earth, that seems to say
How much can be done in a quiet way,
The way the snow comes down,

Independent.

-

MRS. MALAPROP.

IN almost every company Mrs.

Malaprop
is present, apparently only waiting for an
opportunity to show her lack of tact. The
Youths' Companion gives one of her re
marks:An authoress whose books have achieved

great popularity says that among the many
compliments she has received she always
remembers one with special delight.
She had been listening to a pretty speech
made by her hostess on one occasion to
the effect that the lady on finishing a call
of some length upon a friend had left the
house only to discover her coachman, ap

parently oblivious to the cold and
roundings and duties, seated on

his sur
the box
absorbed in a book, which proved to be
the latest success of the talented young

authoress.
As the hostess ended her little story,
and the guest of honor was about to ex
press her pleasure at this tribute to her
literary powers, one of the "group who had
listened to the tale said:
I do suppose
that those poor men get so tired sitting
about, with nothing to do but wait and
they
try to forget how cold they are, that
"
are ready to read almost anything!
"After which," the authoress says, with
a twinkle of appreciation in her eye, "I
felt that any remarks or acknowledgments
on my part would be quite unnecessary,
not to say superfluous, and possibly em

IN these

days

of

Mrs.

Jenness-Miller,

many particulars,
when comfortable clothing has been proved

b eyond a question
acceptable to the

so

to be both
taste of

the utter

absurdity

things

this that is

to

get

his

Piper"
tongue twisted

can

Often

unlucky
entirely dissipated by
moment.

nate

transposition

such

as

of letters

a

everyone of

of such
so

possible and

good
a

an

or

syllables,
speaker
places.

lie in wait for any public
reader at most unexpected

concerning

these:-

How could

the guests at the table be
expected to "keep their faces straight"
when an after-dinner speaker said in his
carefully
prepared little speech:"
Dickery is the humorist and Thackens
is the satirist," and then, trying to correct
the blunder, said:"Er-er-Thickery is the satirist and
Dackeus is the humorist."
01' imagine, if one can, the feelings of
the chagrined minister who said, "tit and
jottle." Imagine, also, the feelings of
those who did not dare" laugh in meet
in'."
And it is said that a Baltimore minister
said most impressively, "He turned his
eyeless sightballs up to heaven."
No. one could imagine what a certain
speaker meant when he said, "Biddy
diddy," and then stopped, and, after a
moment of confusion, said, "Diddy biddy,"
and then, with scarlet face and coldly per

car.

"She is some better, thank you."
"And has her inflamaroomy toryism left
her yet?"
"
Her inflammatory rheumatism has left
her," replied the gentleman.
"I would like some nins and peedles,"
said a lady at the small ware counter of a
Boston dry-goods store.
"Beg pardon," said the clerk, "nins
and peedles?"
"
Oh! pins and needles, I mean."

justly

society,·

"

easily

sense

presumed

MISSES,
LADIES.
Mo.de in

FAST

MARSHALL FIELD
& CO.

"

You are the most stuck-up chap I ever
saw," remarked a young lady to a youth
whom she met at a taffy-pull.
To which
he replied:
"
And you are just as sweet as you are
candied."
"

"Papa," said Harry, who was George
Washington?"
George Washington was the father of
his country, my boy."
Well, who's this Uncle SaTI'. they talk
about? Was be Washington's brother?"

BLACK,

drab and white.
�l «enaine have
Olamp Bnckle at hip.

Clticago, Wholvale
Wutern .Agent8.
Send for cIrcular.

FERRIS BROS

the desired result
as

through

I

QOINQ TO 8QIL)) l

I

1£ 50,
10.

or

ROSES

most

and cost no more than the other kind.

Propagated and grown by special methods of
own, they will grow and bloom wherever
grass grows and water runs.
our

and point to a
and economical (be.

speedy)

cure

s- We

by far tbe lar&,est Rose
America, annually civin&'
away in Premiums more than most
others produce.

when

���di:sphl:A�lan���s:����i

Skin and

are

&,rowel'S in

grateful testimonials attest their wonderful, un
falling, and incomparable efficacy. Sold every
where. POTTER DRUG AND CHEM. CORP., Boston.
If
All About the Skin, Scalp, and Hair," mailed free.

Our �ial Mail System Insures Iree, sate,
and satlsjactory delivery everywhere. and
makes us as good as Ilext door neighbors
to every lover of 1lowers.

purified and beautified
Absolutely pure.

Scalp
BABY'S by CUTIOURA

A CENT AND A QUARTER.

price

difference of
this
A

of

postage stamps fixed

There

seems

opinion

on

01'

to have been

this

subject

is
a

in

case:man

went into the

post office of

a

persisted in getting his order,
that he could get them at any
office for that amount, and even threatened
the �overnment official if he continned
to refuse him.
Finally the postmaster ordered him on,
but the man, none daunted, took a cent and
a twenty-five cent piece from his pocket,
and laying them down on the counter he
received his stamps for his cent and a

neighboring town, recently,

The

man

claiming

quarter.
The postmaster was
for a wkile, but now
well as anyone.

a

little discomfited
the joke as

enjoys

ROOTS,

ARE ON THEIR OWN

and sleep,

cause

two

Dingee & Conard Co'8

The

humor, eruption,

ing, scaly, crusted, and blotchy.
skin and scalp diseases, permit
permanent

Size, 8 x 10
Styles.

New

S��n!p
t�VS�oc!:.SOOj
, -::�
the
$1.50'

These great skin eures, blood
purifiers, and humor remedies
afford immediate relief in the
most torturing of Itching and
Burning Eczemas and other Itch·
rest

Designs,

'D.S. HOPKINS, Architect,
17 Aldrich Block,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

REMEDIES

CUTICURA

HOUSES

Books 4 and 5

New

i!I'J���SJ�.�e����a����9���i��

BABY'S BLOOD AND SKI N
Cleansed and purlfled of every
and diseale by the celebrated

see

A.N 0 COTTAG ES.

!

"

SOAP.

"HOW

Ilur NEW GUIDE fo,. 1892

MY SIDE ACHES!

Will surprise and delight you. It has over
100 pages, magazine size, with handl!lome
illustrations, honest descriptions and

Aching Sides and Back, Hip, Klduey,
and Uterine Pains, and Rheumatism reo
lleved in one minute by the Cuticura
Anti-Pain Plaster. The first and onlv

,.,.rt.antaneona

helpful hints; giving plain directions how
to get and how to keep upwards of

pain.ldllini, strengthentng' plaster ..

2,000
VarieUea

{ROSES,

BULBS,

HARDY PLANTS,
AND SEEDS.

The DINGEE & CONARD CO.,
Rose

such blunders

you are too stupid
to sit with the rest of the boys.
Come up
here and sit alongside of me," was the
remark of a Harlem teacher.
One of the boys in the distant corner
whispered to another boy and they laughed,
whereupon the teacher called:"Don't you imagine I can't hear what
you say.
My ears are long enough to
reach clear across this room."
Then the boys did laugh.

it variable?

•

"

Gl"owers&S"edsmen, West Grove,Pa.

il11; B err y P I ant S

this:-

Is the

•

Manufacturers,

341 Broadway, New York.
For Sale by ALL LEAD INC RETAILERS.

Parents and
grvmg a moral lecture.
teachers should beware lest they fail of

cents.

high-school principal.

CHILDREN,

upon when

ment; second, gymnastics. The Ling system

One of the largest Western cities has had
the entire press of the city in a cyclone of
excitement over the professional, scien
tific, physical measurements of an expert.
The medical professor requested the young
ladies to come to school on a certain day
Such a rebellion! They
without corsets.

MEDIV,U, and
LONG WAIsTtor

of the ludicrous is too

aroused to be

is

enemy to the whalebone. It is
said manufacturers and retailers feel the
depression in this line of business in cer
tain localities. There are several instances
recorded in which dealers and young ladies
of fashion have defeated the ends aimed at

shapes

may

It Is sent to anyone free for the asking,
and places at your disposal-in twenty-five
minutes-what It has taken us twenty-1lve
years to acquire.

lations adopted by school boards upon this
There are two causes of dis
turbanceo--flrst, that of scientific measure

deadly

made in v&rioua

SHORT,

HOW COULD THEY HELP IT?

A BOY'S

intelligence:-

garment.

Corset Waists
are now

o!

ridiculed in

a

i

I 'm like a tree," said he to her,
"I'm rooted to your side;"
Not like a tree," said she to him,
He died.
"You never leave."

biddy

and told the
postmaster that he desired thirteen two
cent stamps for a cent and a quarter. The
postmaster refused :to give them to him,
stating that the cost would be twenty-six

a

"

spiring brow, gasped out, "Diddy hiddy
doo."
Then he had to sit down and
rest awhile before he could say, "Did he
bid adieu?"
"How is your wife to-day?" asked a
lady of a-gentleman she met on the horse

FERRIS'
COOD
SENSE

go for the mail."
New Office Boy: "Yis, SOl'; an' what
kind of a male wud ye be havin', sor,
Indian male or oatmale?"

unfortu

condition of

genuine sensation in many a
city and town from Maine to California
over the corset question.
This has become
an issue.
It has made the life of many a
high-school principal a burden, and many
a school-com mittee man curses the day that
the garment was invented.
It would be
interesting to compile the rules and regu

by

ONE VIEW OF IT.-" I don't think it
fair for my teacher to keep me in
because she can't read my writing," said
"It is n't my fault if she does n't
Willie.
know how to read,"

DON'T WEAR STIFF CORSETS

I

exactly

serious

the Journal of Education is apparent to

a

wear a

"Billy Gogenheimer,

and dress reform in

There is

six-year-old

"

THE ABSURD WHALEBONE.

as

at" Peter

expert

Wide Awake says

How does the snow come down?
With a touch like a soft wing's brush!
With glancing and gliding,
And stealing and sliding,
With whiteness and lightness and hush!
With airy floating and swimming,
With fairy boating and skimming!
And no one in all the town
Would know when the snow comes down
If he looked not out on the changed white

barrassing !

an

sure never

some

or

coming down,

little fellow was forced tu
shirt three sizes. too large for him.
After strutting around for a little while he
burst out with:"
Ma, I feel awful lonesome in this shirt."
A

Proprietor: "Now, Patrick, you

'

The rain made
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Currants, Grapes,

at

Reasonable

Blackberry.

Fruit Trees, etc.

Prices.

All

plants

I

Standard Varieties

Headquarters

for

the

warranted true to Iable.

Snyder
Cata

logue free.

C. S.

BUTLER, Cromwell, Conn.,
Originator of

Avoids the great inconvenience of reach
ing into a barrel or sack. No scattering.
Once tried you
Saves time and waste.
would not be without it for many times
its cost.
Send for circular.
25lbs. 52.50 Your dealer sella them
60 lbs.• 3.00 or alight to. If lie doeB
100 lbs. 54.00 not, ple&sG 'l'll'ite to UB.

���� }

I

SHERMAN & BUTLER, Manufacturers,
26-28 West Lake Street, CmCAGO, ILL.

the Cromwell

Raspberry.
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$45� BUGGIES 1110 15&! HARNESS
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directions are

all kinds and colors of

order, for S45.25. We doit to
goods and to show How Money
be Sa'Ved by buying the CELEBRATED

introduce

'��:::l�=''' Can

best and

book, "Successful Home Dyeing," the
most practical book ever published.

Explicit

eight (8) for us. Regularprice
$90.00, but we are selling it When

will sell

is

buggy

cash is sent With
._

to a copy of our new,

PBBB

.-

,

given for coloring over
goods, with the 45 difierent

We

are

of

the

work direct from

selltng- first-class

our

Factory

at

factory prices.

We

use

only the best material, and our guarantee is_placed on all vehicles. We sell Buggies
Carriages
for '45.25 AIID UPWARDS. If you WAIT A
FOR IIOTHIIIII, order a sample and sell eight
(8) for us. The money paid tor sample can·be iCe ucted when you orner the eight, (same as sample).
Address FOSTER BUCCY & CART CO..
20 Pike Building, CINCINNATI, O.
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Diamond Dyes, giving over lOO named colors and
300 shades, warranted fast to light and washing.

Birthday Card for thll baby
giving baby's name.

A Handsome
sent to any mother

person who wants to know how to make
old garments, to color yarn, carpets, rugs,
feathers, or anything that can be colored, needs

Every

over

this book.

Send at

once.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,
Burlington, Vt.

changes made in THE GOLDEN
January 1 have been before
you nearly three months, and it is very
pleasant to read the hearty words of com

THE

RULE

mendation that have been sent to

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery

us unso

licited.
* *

in every pari; of the
Canada have voiced

Leading workers
United States and
their opinions, and,

with but two

Takes hold in this order:

three

or

notable

exceptions, the changes have
approved heartily.

.

* *

If the editors
I could not

to

give

me' a

page,

all these

letters,
having in charge

print

modest man,
business management

and, being

ti,e
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an
Shades,
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expert in the Art.
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tve satisfaction. Full directions and complete
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outfit,
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10. Do the Juniors enjoy their depart
ment?
11. Do you frnd the" Book Reviews" reli
able?
12. Do the boys and girls enjoy" In Doors
and Out"?
13. Do you want the �. Secretary's Corner"

w�ich

.
.

14. Do you find" Other

Religious Work"

interesting?
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want

..

What

WOMAN'S BAKING COMPANY.

They

Say"?
16. Do you read" Strictly BUSiness," or
would you prefer to have the announcements
and business matters presented in the old
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remedy, Give Express and Post Office.
H. G. ROOT, M. C., 183 Pearl se., New York.
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"Truth is stranger than fiction."
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'scription lists
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Endeavor work.

improve it, and

_

invested.-Eagle,
If this can be do�e in Ohio why canr.ot th& WOM.AN'S BAKING
COMPANY do as well or better?
In view of the above facta, and the bright prospects

rapidly increasing sub
give a practical answer to
the questions in a general way, but I want
definite information. Write me a letter,
and answer any and all my questions, or

Thompson, Oakland, Cal.,
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at work, to our great delight, and ate of the bread to our entire satisfaction. After as thorough an Investigation
and inquiry as was possible, we were sufficiently satisfied with tbe enterprise as an Investment, with the character
of tbe women in cbarge, and witb tbe scheme as a noble philanthropy, for Mrs. Thompson to purchase fifty shares
of stock."
.

MARGARET , OF NEW

ORLEANS

,

the only woman to whom a statue has been erected In America, made her great fortune out of the baking business.
At the present writing 1,600 shares have been sold, largely on the Instalment plan.
As soon as sufficient money
on this stock, our llirectors will complete their purchase of their plant In tb",
is manifesting In the enterprise,
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Company,
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let us know in some way whether or not
you are pleased with THE GOLDEN RULE
in its new form. Address

m-

ret),
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Absolutely Non.Assessable,

and there is

no

liability beyond

amonnt invested.

Price, $25 per share, payable, If desired, In monthly instslments of $2.50.
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"STRICTLY BUSINESS."

Co-operate]

Labor statistician Mc Bride
COLUMBUS, O. Feb. 22,
has issued a tabie showtng tbe Investments, pronts, etc.,
of tbe bakery and confectionery busmess of tbe State.
It is as follows: Tbe
costofmaterials,$lJ304,381, added to
$432,712,tbe amount paid In wages and salaries, makes
$l,137,093, tbe entire cost of productions; then deducted
ital
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To think
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much abused
from

a

majority, is not necessarily to think independently.
Thinking for yourself is the only real independence, and
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ALLISON has introduced into the United
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States Senate

_

bill to

a

vote at

Automatic

are

cal'

the railroad

companies

to

the merits of the various

couplers, and

after the best

device is in this way selected, to use it on
their cars.
Far too many companies even

Couplers.
yet

compel
once on

automatic

yearly sacrificing the lives of a number of brake
spend money for these merciful appli

men, rather than
ances.
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One

sure

token of advance in Christian civi

lization is the notable increase of recent years in
legislation to protect the health and lives of work

�"'EWS.-Portrait and Sketch

of Dr. James Lewis Howe.

always be unprincipled and self-seeking partisans?
Might not the level of political honesty and generosity be
raised if the press and the people should drop this cynical
attitude, and show their representatives in Congress and
legislature that nobility is expected of them,-something
to take for granted, not to marvel at?

party
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becoming

deposit of a single cent is accepted. No avowed benevolent
idea enters into this plan, as we understand it,
but simply the idea of saving.
"Save for a new
dress, save for a new pair of shoes, save for. the
coveted bicycle," etc., is the thought of its

Savings Banks.

-

.

are

in many localities.
Their object is to
teach children and poor people
Postage
to save their pennies, and a

-

•

societies

postage savings

popular

17
18

iN OUR NEXT NUMBER Rev. J. F. Cowan will begin his
serial, "Endeavor Doin's Down to the Corners." Inter
esting and valuable articles have been written for this
number by Will Carleton, the well-known poet, Rev.
Wayland Hoyt, D. D., Mrs. Mary A. Woodbridge, and

promoters.
mixed

We

are

not

sure

that this is

an

un-

Frugality and generosity should
go hand in hand, or else economy degenerates
into parsimony.
To save simply f01' self is not a
worthy life work. Misers are not much of an im
If some wise in
provement upon spendthrifts.

Miss Eleanor C. Lewis.

good.

.

struction upon the use of money could go with
this plan for saving pennies, we should have

meeting was held in Boston the other
discuss the Norwegian system of licensing

A PUBLIC

day

to

saloons.

great faith in the postage savings banks.

In.

Norway, if a town so
Norwegian votes, a society may be formed to
control the sale of ardent spirita,
License.
This
brandy, rum, whiskey, etc.
�ociety has nothing to do with ale, wine, and

JOHN

with the wholesale trade in ardent spir
its. It is held responsible for the conduct of the
saloons, and must close them by 7.30 P. M. It may

beer,

kee.p
ever

nor

JOHN WESLEY,.FOUNDER OF METHODISM.

five pel' cent of the profits. but must hand
the rest for the support of charitable institu-

tions.

In

Norway

this arrangement, widely adopted, is
use of liquor, and (of course)

iIll\id to have diminished the

increased the deposits of all savings banks.

However

array of figures the advocates of this new
method may show, the United States is hardly likely to
be pleased with it. The Louisiana Lottery has taught us

ffll.ttering

very

an

thoroughly what danger

lies in

enterprises money obtained from

accepting

for

public

the license of crime.

great expositions held in London in 1851 and 1862
on Sunday, like the Philadelphia Exposition
At the Paris Expositions of 1867,
of 1876.
The
1878, and 1889, and at the Vienna Exposition of" 1873, though the Expositions were
Precedent.
open on Sunday, the exhibits of the Eng
THE

were closed

Iish-speaking

race

were

that may lead you into a majority as well as a minority,
int� a party as well as out of it." Many a young man
will this year join the Republican party because it is the

fashionable party of his neighborhood, or the Demo
cratic party because his father 01' his neighbor 0)" his
Not so many, yet not a few, will
Independents, for no other reason
than to hold aloof from the vulgar crowd.
No young
man-or old man-has the right to enter a political party
or to refrain from party allegiance, except for the single
reason that he is honestly convinced that his course is
for the good of his country.
For her sake alone, we say,

editor is

a

Democrat.

declare themselves

young men, add your force to that party which seems, on
the whole, the noblest; or, if your conscience tells you to
stand alone, then, for her sake again, form a party of
one.

And whichever

all closed.

One French paper
not only religious them

party

you

choose,

be true to it.

WE

show

WESLEY.

readers this week the fine face

world's greatest religions
Wesley's life was almost co-exten
Even in
sive with the eighteenth century.
his college days at Oxford this great preacher
gathered around him a group of men of especially
fervent piety and religions zeal, and 'Vesley's early
years were spent in the service of the Church of England.
He was in America as a missionary of this church when
he first became dissatisfied with its ideals and methods,
and soon after his return to England he declared that,
for the first time, he yielded up his life through faith in
Christ. He sought to bring others to this more vital
contact with the Savlour, and immediately his preaching
became widely popular.
Partly because of the opposi
tion of the established clergy, partly through the natural
additions of men and property, this mighty leader soon
found himself the head of a church.
Not formally sepa
rated from the established church till Wesley's death, yet in
reality Methodism was always a separate body, It gained
its name by pushing forward new ways, new methods, by
making a business of religion. To the hundred thousand
leaders.

of

our

one

of the

.John

Methodists that Wesley had won before his death this
said, "The English people are
marvellous organizer gave the rudiments of the Meth
selves, but they also make their machines religions," and
He gave them their rules
La Pres8e said, "England owes much of her energy and
"THIS is truly surprising," was the headline in a odist system ill all its branches.
character to the religious keeping of Sunday. Why can Republican paper above the announcement that the of discipline, their classes and leaders, their bishops and
not France follow her, as the Sabbath was made for all
Elections Committee of the Democratic ecclesiastical organization, their conferences, their cir
And now is our land to
Truly
House of Representatives had decided by cults, the three years' residence of their itinerant minis
men, and we need its blessing?"
break this honorable .record of the English race? This
a vote of seveu to one to recommend the
ters, their love feasts, their quarterly meetings, the begin
Surprising.'
is the time for sending' petitjons to Congress, before
all these and much more
unseating of a Democrat from New York nings of their financial system,
action is taken on the' seven-million-dollars grant asked and the seating of the Republican contestant for the came from Wesley. With all of this power and unbounded
of tbe government for the support of the Exposition. place. Doubtless the Democrats would have been equally influence, Wesley carried a spirit free from self-seeking,
The grant. S110Uld be made conditional on Snnday closing surprised at a similar act of n. Republican Congress. And pride, find fanaticism. The immense amount of work he
and no liquor-selling. And while this is the time for doubtless the surprise is wn.rrantcd in either case. Hut did was accomplished by means of a tireless personal
petitions in this direction, it is also, as the Woman's why should it be taken for granted, as it is taken for energy. He usually preached at five o'clock every morn
Cbri.tian TempE'!t'ance Union reminds the country, a time granted by the majority of men, that politicians will ing, and often twice again the same day, and he continued
"

,

-

r

438

THE

his toil almost to the last.
was due to an

But

all-conquering

immense

Wesley's

in God.

faith

success

Near his

"

death, he said, I do not remember to have felt lowness
of spirits for a quarter of an hour since I was born." And
surely one factor in his success was the influence of his
noble mother, of whom Mrs. Bolton writes elsewhere in
The result of Wesley's faith and his works,
this paper.
of his humility and his boldness, was one of the greatest
spiritual awakenings the world has ever known, whose
influence is perpetuated in a wonderful body of believers,
the Methodist and Wesleyan churches,
churches which
here in America have a larger following than gather
-

under any Protestant

name

in any nation of the world.

UULDEN

RULE

March 31, 1892.

organs, and you may yet be saved from the fate which
usually awaits a young male flirt, namely, to become an
old ro ae.
Your friend,
A. MOSSBACK.

would be

thought of a minister of the gospel
openly proclaim that his chief con
cern was to get a large salary, to lay by all the money he
could, retire from his pulpit in early manhood, and live
at ease on his earnings? He would very naturally and
properly be denounced as a time server and money
grabber, and would most likely have his "resignation
sent to him" by an indignant parish.
Yet a merchant
or a lawyer or a man in any other profession who should

WHAT

who should

same

saying anything
that there

are

declaration would not be considered
out of character.

We

rejoice

as

"HE THAT WINNETH SOULS IS WISE."

Rev. J. Wilbur

By

Pastor of the

D.

Chapman,

This at

once

from darkness to

men

that way; but the natural method is to "win" them.
This may be done by the living of a beautiful Christian

life,

and

by

the power and charm of

right example.

a

It

possible thing for one to be so filled with the Spirit of
Christ, and to be so possessed of his mind, as almost to
The very presence
look as we imagine that he looked.
of such persons in the world is a winning influence.
is

a

The second word is

soul of the

yers and doctors and farmers who have a far higher
motive than mere money-making in selling goods, and

greatest

and that there is
for his soul.

If

should be in

our

"

souls." The Mastel' tells

sinner is worth

that

nothing

more

one

did but realize

we

endeavors to

The third word is

"wise,"

save

world,
exchange
we

men!

and this may be taken in

can

brings
for

a

to us.

moment

.,

The other way in which the word may be used, is this:
carryon the work. This

� Open Letter from

Parson Mossback to Master

Wisdom is necessary in order to

Nobby Dapper.

DEAR DAPPER: I understand that you are a
young man of attentions rather than intentions,

and I have been asked
to address

a

by some of
plain epistle to you.
they do say that you

of you, but
of all two-legged

animals,

a

your young lady friends
I am sorry to believe it
are that most senseless

male flirt.

You

have,

to be

You know how
sure, no end of superficial politeness.
to doff your hat with grace and how to pick up a young
lady's handkerchief with impressive earnestness; your

point so fine that it will go
through the eye of a cambric needle; you remember all
the graceful postures which the dancing-master taught
you, and you have evidently improved upon them by
You lack just two
your daily practice before the mirror.
things, my dear Dapper.i--heart and brains. If you were
supplied with these two commodities you would be a
There are some girls,
very respectable sort of individual.
unfortunately, that cannot see beneath your pomatumed
mustache is waxed to

a

locks and your satin vest, and that do not know that
vacuums

Dapper,
self; and

are

there.

It

seems

to me,

however, my deal'

that yon must realize these deficiencies your
even from your arrested and rudimentary heart

and brain you may yet

develop something worthy

of the

name.

Put

more

morrow

in

inside y01l1' skull and less outside; invest to
new book instead of a new necktie; be as

a

homely .Ierusha Smith
Mattie Brow n ; find a g-irl who will

polite

to

as

some

to

pretty
a good wife,

are

make yon

and show her attentions which have
hind them: make

you

intentions be

a special study of the thirteenth chap
Corinthians, a�rl thn t rudimentary heart and
yours may yet develop into very respectable

wisdom
but it

comes

comes

not from the

to the

one

schools, it
taught

who is

is not
of the

intellectual;
Spirit, and

that school is open for IlS all.
Peter had it; Wesley pos
sessed it; so Moody and Mills have it; why may not we?

With these

ideas, then,

there

are some

suggestions

to be

made about the way in which we should carryon the
work. We are never freed from responsibility until we

make

attempt

an

bring our friends to Christ. Conver
Spirit of God, bnt we are his messen

to

sion rests with the

gers to point them to Christ.
that.

If you

are

desirous of

Kingdom, in the
these things:-

We

can

do

no

more

than

leading your friends into the
approaching them observe

matter of

are disengaged from other employ
impossible to impress one with his
need of Christ if his mind is fully occupied with other
things about him; but if he is disengaged, a word spoken
earnestly and tenderly cannot but have great influence.
Second, Seek them out when they are alone if it is at
all possible.
It is almost impossible to make a deep
impression on one that is surrounded by those that are
indifferent.
It would not be possible to go to a person
when he was absolutely alone, and to tell him kindly and
gently that you were concerned for his salvation, without

First, Go when they
It is almost

ments.

making

a

Third,

lasting- impression

on

Go when Providence

his mind.

to favor your going;
Spirit of God says, "Go," when
least feeling about it, when there is
seems

and that is when the
ever

any

yon have the
interest in the church, when others

special

are

beina

We said

far

I know he

as

A few

and

we

to him.

then the death

even

Early the next
house, rung the door-bell,

his face.

we

has been.

never

suggestions

with

to the manner in which

regard

should go.

a kindly
way. Not to present an argument,
very difficult thing to argue cone into the king
There are 'two doors into a man's nature.
dom of God.

In

First,

for it is

a

The first is

return.

the

Very

the heart.

head.

The

entrance is

and you get
won in that
way.

argument,

an

few

are

Yon stand

an

dtfflcalt=-you
argument in

The second is

there, knocking with

the power of

sympathy, and behold, the door opens before you know
it, and you are a welcome guest. A man in Philadelphia
was won to Christ by great tears rolling down his daugh
ter's cheeks.
She bad asked him, again and .again to
He bad refused her, and
come into the after meeting.
was turning away, when, as he looked, he saw tears fill
ing her eyes, and he said to himself, "If she is as much
concerned for me as that, then I ought to be concerned
for myself."
He went into the after meeting, and was
saved that night.
Second, Be very solemn about it. This is not a plea
for a gloomy religion.
Ours is a religion of great happi
But it is a plea for the spirit of Christ;
ness and joy.
that spirit which possessed him when, standing On the
mountain-top, he cried, "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem." It
is oftentimes when we have great concern for souls that
souls

are won.

Third, Certainly ,pray

Ask others to unite

for them.

with you in prayer for them. Pray with them, also, when
ever it is possible, that they may come to know Jesus
A

Christ.

Sunday-school

teacher

never was

able to lead

her scholars to Christ until she had

adopted this method.
She had prayed for them for months; but it was only
when she sought them out in their own homes, and knelt
by their side, and prayed with them, that she was able,
as she was used by the Spirit of God, to lead them into
the

Kingdom.

In such work for Christ
classes

of

WE;

people, the careless,

shall meet with three
the

Ofttimes with the first

awakened, and the
only speak our

we can

word and leave the result with God.

Witt the second

may be successful if we are quick about our testimony,
ever on the alert to speak for Christ.
Men are awakened
we

sometimes

by a funeral, sometimes by a great calamity,
by sickness, and sometimes by services in the
If we were always watching and always
God.
speak the word w hen the heart's door is open, we

sometimes

house of
to

ready

should have many souls as the result.
The third class are
those who are convicted of sin, and will not come to Christ.
There

must

be

some

reason

Sometimes it is

for this.

they have injured others, or have been injured
by them, and are not willing to forgive. Sometimes it
is because they have an idol in their hearts, which may
not be wrong in itself, but they are not willing to give it
up for God.
Generally it is because they have some par
ticular sin from which they are unwilling to turn away.
because

If

we were

bnt faithful in

nest and full of

past.

ones

would

lines, there

As I write these
vision of the

touching

these

and faith in

feeling

many of the convicted

It is

one

'step

comes

of the

points,

then

ear

prayer to God,
over the line.

our

into my mind

largest gatherings

a

in

Fifteen thousand of the
history of the church.
picked young men and women of this and other lands
Theil' songs have the ring of triumph
appear before me.
Their eyes have the
as I seem to hear them once again.
Their faces are
look of victory as they come before me.
upturned as if to catch a glimpse of him who is theh
great example and Lord. Their hands are uplifted to
God; and thus they stand, as one of the leaders of the
cause offers fervent prayer to Almighty God that they
the

may be faithful to the vows they 1JolIUS take upon them
selves, that they will, with God's help, lead at least one

indication that the

man

for

present Christ

his

My friend said, "Know what?" "Why, he died last
night, half an hour after you were here." I can never
forget the look on the man's face. "If God win forgive
me," he said, "I will never be too late again," and so

brain of

one

except
day, and

and started up the stairs to his room, and the servant
called him back, saying, " Why, did n't you know?"

Minneapolis

that

talked with the

we

to visit him the next

my friend went to his

morning,

The very fact that YOII have a concern
saved about you.
a soul and have a desire to speak about Christ is an

preparing

was

pledge myself

in the world

everything

good night to him,
overspread

for

of God is

about

me

him the first time about

with

seemed to

pallor

ter of First

Spiri t

speak

to call the second time and

were

convicted.

them for Christ.

MY
1 : 1.

opportunity. The
become;

difficult it will

but made

dying,

was

My friend

knock with

preparing briefs, and prescribing pills, and raising cab
Mr. Moody tells us of a judge in an
compare with it.
bages; but the fact that this motive is accepted by the Illinois town whom he tried to lead to
Christ, and he
world as quite sufficient for e,yery profession save one is
seemed to fail; but the judge promised that when he
Significant of the world's estimate of spiritual things.
came into the Kingdom, he would let Mr. Moody know,
A minister is no longer distinguished from other men
flaying no idea then that he would ever accept Christ.
by his dress or the tone of his voice or the cut of his Years
afterwards, they met in New York City. The old
whiskers; why should he be distinguished by the pre
had come on purpose to see the evangelist. He
judge
vailing motive of his life? Why should not every Chris
said, "Mr. Moody, I am a man past sixty years of age.
tian come up to the standard he expects in his minister?
For three years I have been in the Kingdom and at work
The minister's salary is a mere incident of his life, if
for Christ, and I have had more satisfaction in the three
he is a true man.
He does not preach any better or
There is
years than in all my life before put together."
labor any harder for ten thousand dollars a year than for
also the satisfaction of seeing the great change that may
If he is worthy of .his calling, he simply does his
one.
come into people's lives.
Ruskin tells us that the earth
best, whatever his salary. This is as it should be; but it we tread beneath our feet is
composed of clay and sand
should be no more true of the preacher than of the trader
and soot and water; and he tells us that, if nature has
or the butcher or the baker.
her perfect work in these things, the clay will become
Whatever his occupation, he will be accounted of God
porcelain, and may be painted upon and placed in the
an unprofitable servant who makes money-getting and
king's palace. Then, again, it may become clear and
money-keeping his chief end. His real business, if he is hard and
white, and have the power of drawing to itself
a Christian, is the same as that of his pastor, to win men
the blue and the red, the green and the purple, rays of
to Christ.
He may spend all his days behind a counter
the sunlight, and become an opal. The sand will become
and never mount the pulpit stairs; nevertheless, his
very hard and white, and have the power of drawing to
money-making is a mere incident of his life. It is not itself the blue'
rays of the sunlight, and become a sapphire.
liis chief concern, if he is worthy to bear the name of
The soot will become the hardest and whitest substance
Christ.
"My business is to preach the gospel," said known and be
changed into a diamond. The water in the
Carey, "the consecrated cobbler," before he went as a summer is a
dewdrop, and in the winter crystallizes into
missionary.
My business is to preach the gospel. I a star. So from the
very earth we have porcelain, opal,
cobble shoes to pay expenses."
Reader, what is the
sapphire, diamond, dewdrop, and the star; and yet a
business of your life?
greater change will come into men's lives if we but win
THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

earliest

more

went, under protest, and

fellow

poor
soul.

that the

how earnest

this,

work in the world that

no

in

gi ve

two ways.
First, wise because of the satisfaction it

There is

us

than all the

can

who

I

religion.·

Bethany Presbyterian Church.

The first word is "winneth."

gestion.

see a man

that I would not

D.,

words in the passage of Scripture above
are full of meaning for us, and 'also of sug

THREE
quoted

to believe

tens of thousands of merchants and law

put it off, the

you

A friend of mine
and you may wait until it is too late.
to me with the request that I would go with him to

-

make this

Take the very

Fourth,

came

suggests the method of leading

BUSINESS?

your coming, and to neglect to go is sometimes to make
the most disastrous mistake.

longer

light. If there were no other way to get them into the
Kingdom except by frightening them in, we would choose
WHAT IS YOUR

[2J

soul

to

Christ

during

the year. The I»RIl'hering ill tIle
of Chrisflnn Endeavor, The

Convention

who seals their

vows

with his prayer is Dr,

Wayland

The

Hoyt.

is written in

vow

in the book of God
Beat of

judgment

well,

as

our

and

memories not only, but
shall meet it at the

we

With this

Christ.

in

picture

to

mind,

Christian Endeavorers the wide world round I send this
message from the Book of books:
shall shine all the brightness of the

that turn many to
ever."

righteousness

But after all that has been

as

"They that be wise
firmament, and they
the stars forever and

said, this

must be said in

closing. There mnst be a definiteness of purpose in this
particular work. We must make it our greatest desire,
our highest ambition, to lead souls to Christ.
We must
walk and work, and watch and pray, with this thought
in

minds: How may I win souls?
With this one aim in his mind, a Sunday-school teacher
our

year led fifty men to Christ, and so, in order that
you may make this year one of soul-winning, I give in
closing the Soul-Winner's Pledge, which I ask you to
sign as unto the Lord.
in

one

God

helping me, this year I will endeavor in every pos
sible way to lead at least one soul to Christ.
(Signed)
Philadelphia,

mended his

boy to God. TIle child was eventually saved
by
raising another man on his shoulders and
lifting the boy from the window just as the roof fell in.
Besides writing some theological books for her chil
dren, carrying on the school, and sending letters to her
sons as soon as they went away to fit for college, trying to
cheer them in their poverty, and instruct them in all relig
man's

one

mon

and hundreds

were

Penn.

THE MOTHER OF JOHN WESLEY.

Bunhill

ter,"

London very interesting to me is
where sleeps Susanna Wesley,

and

eloquent

pathetic

She

sermons.

was

his

ideal woman, and he never found another like her.
She was the youngest child of Dr. Samuel Annesley,

children born in the first

seven

their married

life,

three

died,

and another

seven

a

was

years of

continually

that the young wife's hands were full. Mr. Wesley,
besides his parish work, was writing poetry, a life of

ill,

so

Christ in

ten

his Old and New

books,

Testament in

verse, and several other works of a like character, which
had a meagre sale. He gradually became in debt to the
amount of

over

three hundred

which he could

pounds,

pay, and which proved a weary load
lived. Often the family were penniless.
never

their

deep poverty

York went to
Mrs.

me,

as

long

as

he

Once, when

known, the Archbishop of
wife, and said, "Tell
whether you ever really wanted

became

the minister's

see

Wesley,

a

ser

came

and

church for

holding

such

"The best of all

"

was a

her to stop; otherwise, she could not answer to God for
this precious opportunity to save souls.
While John and Charles
with two
those in

three

or

jail,

at the

method of the

were

Oxford, they began,

at

to visit the poor, the

others,

time that

same

Wesley household,

they

as

He

bread ?"
"

My Lord," said she, "I will freely own to your Grace
that, strictly speaking, I never did want bread. But then

to receive thy spirit,
Lo! the Saviour stands above;
Shows the purchase of his merit,
Reaches out the crown of love."

Waiting

they

became

sons

ministers,

ardor to their work.

I propose to be busy as
rise at four o'clock in the
a

sick, and

Wesley's

The churches

another.

long as I live." He began to
morning for his work,-he was

enthusiasm

began

refused him.

to be

sixty

greatly feared.

Even the

prisons were
against him,-about the last place where conver
sions might be expected to do harm! Then he and his
friend Whitefield began to preach in the open air.
Twenty thousand and more often gathered to hear Wes
ley. Samuel, 'his eldest brother, was distressed at the
strange events; but Mrs, Wesley went to the meetings,
and blessed God, for this was the very thing for which
she had been praying for years, that her sons might win
were

souls.
The Methodists

were

persecuted

called crack-brained

were

Wesley

was

struck

in all ways.
and mad

enthusiasts

by clubs

They
dogs.

till blood flowed from the

forehead, but
wiped away the blood and preached on. Women were
trampled upon, houses set on fire, cattle driven among
peaceful congregations.
Thousands were converted. The old Foundry in Lon
don was purchased by Wesley for his new society, and
Sometimes stones hit him in the

mouth.
he

thither his mother

came

after her husband died.

ical matters

together,

to live with her idolized

Here

and she

John,
they talked over theolog
advised, and he took her

counsel.
When he

thirty-nine, he visited the old home at
being allowed to preach in his father's
church, the eloquent man preached to great congrega
tions for eight evenings on his father's grave in the
churchyard. Often the vast concourse of people wept
was

Epworth; and,

One of the

Wesley

leading

hundred and

not

fifty

years.

Cleveland, O.

GIVING TITLES TO THE PSALMS.
Rev. William Bancroft Hill.

part of the Bible very precious to
every Christian, and all of us have our favorites
But until we get to know them thoroughly,
among them.

THE

Psalms

they

puzzlingly alike
surprising.

are a

to do is to learn their
no

giving them names or titles. I am sure, from my own
experience, that you will find it both a pleasant and a
very profitable task.
For some Psalms it will be a simple matter to find a
good title. The twenty-third Psalm ¥ve all would call
"The Shepherd Psalm," and the first Psalm is evidently
"The Two Ways," or, if you prefer it, "The Two Pic
tures."
For some other Psalms the task of finding titles
We must first study them carefully
may not be so easy.
to see what their chief lesson is, or how they came to be
written, -or what feature in them is most prominent. But
after we have done this, and have fixed upon a title for
each, we shall feel acquainted with them as never before.
Let me take a few of the Psalms, and show you how
this may be done.
Psalm 20 is apparently a prayer by
the people for their king, who is about to go forth to bat
tle.
If we give to it the title, "God Save the King," we
shall remember this, and shall have almost exactly the
reading which the margin of the revised version proposes
for the last

Lord,"

verse.

or, in other

Psalm 29 is about the" voice of the

words,

had established

any longer,
that I save

has often made it very unpleasant to me.
on such terms is the next

as

to have bread

of wretchedness to

Mrs.

fifteenth

dren, which
Her

eat, and to pay

she

family

and love.

If

a

SC11001 in her

taught

were

own

six hours

a

house for her chil

day

for

twenty years.

reared with the utmost Christian

child confessed

care

fault, he was never pun
lying was avoided," said
ished;
Mrs. Wesley.
They were taught great courtesy to one
another.
A servant was never allowed to give a child
anything, unless he said, "Pray, give it."
She was very patient.
Once, when she repeated the
same thing to one child twenty times, her husband said,
You have told that child twenty ti mes that same thing."
"If fhad satisfied myself by mentioning it only nine
teen times," she replied, "I should have lost all my
a

and therefore

a

"much

"

labor.
Mr.

It

the twentieth time that crowned it."

was

Wesley

was

finally arrested by

and sent to Lincoln Jail.

of his creditors

rings-prob
the debt,
Archbishop

pay

not very expensive-to help
the minister sent them back. He wrote to

ably they
but

one

His wife sent her

were

Sharpe that 11e was "getting acquainted with his brother
jail-birds as fast as I can;" reading to them, talking
with them and preaching. After three months, about
half of his debts were paid by friends, and he went home
to his rejoicing family.
When John Wesley was six years old, the Epworth
borne was burned to the ground. The father made heroic
efforts to save all his chilelren; and when the cries of
John were heard, and all seemed powerless to aiel, Mr.

Wesley

had them kneel in the

garden

while he

com-

being satisfied

were

titles

give

all I can, that is, all I

have."

writing his more than six thousand hymns,
organizing societies and schools all over
Great Britain, scattering books and tracts, and winning
thousands upon thousands of souls. Susanna Wesley had
lived long enough to see that her care and love had paid
abundantly.
When John, who was preaching in Bristol, heard of her
last illness, he rushed to London, and sat down on the
side of her bed. She was buried August 1, 1742, in Bnn
hill Fields, before" almost an innumerable company,"
says her son, who preached to the people there gathered.
"
God buries the workman, but carries on his work," said
Charles, and the remarkable sons of a remarkable mother

thunder; and

it describes

and Psalm 31

Psalm 22

crucifixion, because

are

forever

from them

taken two of the cries upon the cross. What better
can they have than these two cries, "Eli, Eli, lama
"

and

thy hands

"Into

And in the

I commend

my
from which

same

way Psalm

41,

Christ took his words about

Judas, may

be called "The

spirit"?

Judas Psalm."

with the continual conviction

all I can, and

the

its progress from the distant north, where stand the
cedars of Lebanon, till it passes away in the wilderness
of the south. We may call it "The March of the

sabachthani

degree

was

But the Psalms unfortu

names.

to collect funds for the poor.
This he did each year. He
gave away all that he received. When Wesley was old, he
wrote in his journal: "For upwards of sixty-si-x years,
I will not attempt it
I have kept my accounts exactly.

again,

And I think

get

it before it

to 'lack

were

you

names.

having none at all."
child, John, came into the horne
Wesley's
June 17, 1703, (old style).
The family were growing
Mrs. Wesley, ill, but never discouraged,
poorer still.

for it

to

seem

If

Modern poems have titles; but
these ancient songs have only numbers.
Suppose, then,
that in your study of them you set yourself the task of
have

nately

Thunder-Storm."

care

and

individuality.
suddenly put in
charge of one hundred and fifty schoolboys, you probably
would feel the same about them. The problem in either
case is to get acquainted.
With the boys the first thing
are

This is not

connected with Christ's

much

of this country has called Mrs.
greatest women of the last one
"By their fruits ye shall know

them."

Help for the poor went hand in hand with his preach
When he was eighty-five years old, the white
ing.
haired old man spent five days in the streets of London

so

in

men

of the two

one

aloud.

I had

are

million members of Methodist churches, and twenty-five
million adherents.

By

and devoted their lives

in this habit for

proved.

There

to-day forty-two thousand itinerant Methodist
ministers, eighty seven thousand local preachers, six

their mother wrote

one

So it has

by.

the world

carried out the

John wrote to his brother

great student,-and continned

years.
John

"The world is my parish."
A century has gone

said,

He died in 1791.

nicknamed" Methodists."

were

is,

-

woman, and not a minis
she told her husband that he must" command"
because "she

closed

prominent Nonconformist minister in London, and was
born January 20,1669. She was a person of uncommon
beauty, as well as uncommon mind; she was skilled in
Greek, Latin, and French, and in logic and metaphysics.
At twenty she married Samuel Wesley, a young minis
ter, the son of a minister, and the grandson of a minister.
His salary was thirty pounds a year, which he doubled by
writing. As this sum proved too small for his growing
family, the liVing of Epworth was given to him with two
hundred pounds a year.
Of the

a

Samuel: "Leisure and I have taken leave of

Sarah K. Bolton.

close to the grave of John Bunyan.
Here, at her burial,
her famous son, the founder of Methodism, preached one
of his most

Many

with about

When remonstrated

meetings,

with

ONE

to whom she read

blessed who had not been inside of

years.

Bon

places in
Fields,

gathered,

and talked of the love of Christ.

Both

of the

superhuman effort,

ious matters, when her husband was away at convocations
in London, Mrs. Wesley held religious meetings at her

home,

he lifted his

arm in triumph,
God is with us."
"Fare
saying,
well," he said at last, and was gone.
Remembering the dying words of his mother, "Chil
dren, as soon as I am released, sing a psalm of praise to
God," they sung beside the body of her beloved Jolln:

almost

them, to take a certain time for study, for eating, for
recreation, so as never to waste a moment. For this rea

.

By

439
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Each of these titles will not
stances to

our

minds,

but also

only
give

recall these circum
11S a

good

idea of the

character of these Psalms.

Psalm 49 contrasts the life
man

Charles

was

and death of

and John

was

poor man; and we can fix that in our memory, as well as
connect the Psalm with one of Christ's parables, by call

went

on

in their heroic labors.

Wesley's work seems almost incredible. It is
estimated that during the fifty years of his itinerant min
istry, he travelled a quarter of a million miles, usually on
horseback, '"<°'tding as he went; he preached more than
fifty thousand sermons, a large part of these in the opeu
air; he wrote books, superintended schools and churches,
and talked personally to hundreds of thousands about
salvation. 'Vhen he was very old, he preached while
friends supported him on each side. 'When he was near
ing the end, it was difficult for him to speak. He wanted
to write, but could not hold his pen.
Finally, by an
John

a

godless

rich

with those of

a

godly

it "Dives and Lazarus."

Psalm 71 is plainly" An
Prayer," and Psalm 88, the saddest of all the
Psalms, seems to be "The Lament of a Leper." Dean
Stanley calls the ninetieth Psalm "the funeral hymn of
the world," which makes a good title for this "prayer
of Moses, the man of God."
Psalm 73 describes the per
plexity of the Psalmist at the prosperity of the wicked,
until his eyes were opened to see that it is only transient,
and that God will presently put an end to it. "The True
Vision of Life" is a suggestive title for the Psalm.

ing

Old Man's

Psalm 80 is
of

Egypt."

beautiful little song about" The Vine Out
Psalm 99 must be read in the revised ver

a

would perceive its symmetrical form, and
why, from its triple refrain, it may be called
"Tersanctus, the Thrice Holy One." Psalm 104 describes
if

cion,

we

understand

the wonderful wisdom and

his manifold
Psalm

107

is

works, and
a

notable

goodness of God as shown in
"A Hymn of Creation."

is

collection

of

"Answers

to

Psalm 134 has hut three verses; the first two
greeting to the priests nnd Levites who keep the

Prayer."
are a

night watch in the temple, and
reply. A simple title would

the tlrird is their gracions
be "The

Interchange

of

440
Psalm

Greetings."

wholly made

134 is almost

up of

passages of Scripture taken fr0111 other places in the
It ought to be called "A Scripture Mosaic."
Bible.
I might give
enough to show

more

what

illustrations, hut these
profit comes from giving

will

he

titles to

the Psalms.

Our international lessons for this next quar
taken in part from the book of Psalms.
One way
to preserve the fruits of our study is to sum it up in a
ter

GOLDEN RULE

THE

are

title for each of the Psalms.

With the permission of the editor I may add that I
just had printed for my own Bible students a full

have

list of titles for the

send

and if any of you
and I will send you a copy.
N. Y.

stamp

me a

Poughkeepsie,

II

Psalms;

By

IT

to be

for

it,

BECAUSE OF THE PHARISEES."

Grace

and Nellie

was

care

late,
supposed

Livingston.

Beverly

tired.

was

It

not

was

that she would feel much like

reading

her Bible, and yet there in the frame of her mirror, star
ing at her as she reached out her hand to turn off the gas,
her Christian Endeavor

words,

Its

"

to pray
pledge.
'and to read the Bible every day," reminded her now that
she had failed to keep her promise for that day, and,
was

for the week before.

indeed,

The

thought

arrested her

Maroh 31, 1892.

might gain this" praise of men." It was true that she
trying to make the entertainment a success for
the sake of the society and to give pleasure to others, but
really in her heart these things had �een secondary, and
her main thought had been, How shall I dress and act
and pose and sing so as to excite the greatest amount of
admiration? This was a rather ugly verse to pillow her
head upon for the night.
She liked to sink into sleep
with the feeling that she had her heavenly Father's bless
ing, and this verse gave her an uncomfortable feeling, as
if he were not altogether pleased with her.
It seemed as
if he had spoken the words in her ear.
What did the
verse mean, anyway?
She did not remember ever to
have seen it before.
Who was it that loved to he praised
so much?
She read the verse before: "Nevertheless,
among the chief rulers also many believed on him; but
because of the Pharisees they did not confess him, lest
they should be put out of the synagogue; for they loved
had been

the praise of
With

some

find,

if she

to

than the praise of God."

men more

eye

her

impatience she ran
could, a pleasanter

down the page
there, a little

verse, and

it then: "For I have

might easily distinguish

that ye should do

example,

Somehow the two

linked

verses

This last

given you
you."
themselves together

I have done to

as

reminded her of how Christ

motion and made her

inseparably.

lay on its
this pledge, always bringing her up standing with its
solemn phrases.
She drew her brows together as she
opened the Bible at random, intending to catch at a verse
anywhere in order to satisfy her conscience. She had
been one of those in her society who had objected to tile
good, old, ironclad pledge, and, when she found it was
inevitable, had argued for some time that the sentence
about Bible-reading should be left out, on the ground

had lived and died for her sake, of how he had borne
shame, and' how, when he was reviled, he opened not his

reach, instead, for her Bible that
little stand by the dressing-table. It was trying,

that there

often times when it

were

was

impossible,
day,

or

least very inconvenient, to read the Bible every
when one was on a long journey, for instance.

at
as

When

one

The whole book of Isaiah and all of the

mouth.

that had been in
but

please her,

and all the

evening

thoughts and ambitions
These thoughts did not

her mind.
would

they

with herself that she had not been

and that Mr. Barker
the church
But she
more.

not

a

had ended

put down?

not in the least

religion, though there
marred her pleasure to

superstitious,

at least not about

had been occasions when it had
make

of thirteen at the

table,
funeral, and
always took pains to see the new moon over her right
shoulder. But she was not looking for any special word
to be given that night as she hurriedly scanned the pages
and she

counted the

never

one

carriages

at

a

with

sleepy eyes to find a verse that looked short.
Her thoughts had been busy, too, even as she opened
her Bible, with the occurrences of the evening.
She had
been taking part in an entertainment arranged by the
social committee of their Christian Endeavor society.
Over in one corner of her room now was a large valise,

went abroad.

to go back to those first verses once
How would it sound if a Bible of to-day were to

be written and the stories of the

was

very wrong or vain,
a member of

so

obliged

was

that arrangement had failed, she had even parleyed with
as to whether she would sign the pledge at all.
It

She

to argue

Pharisee, but

least, he had been before he

at

-

was

She tried

come.

herself

.in her finally signing, but the sight of that
pledge-card always gave her an uncomfortable feeling
lest she might not be living up to her vows.
Why was it that the Bible opened just where it did?

Gospels

stood up with testimony for him in an instant, and there,
on the other hand, was pictured out in her. mind her own

behavior that

of

disciples

of her

Would this

to-day

were

story
something like this, she wondered: "Nellie Beverly also
believed on Christ; but because of Harold Barker and his
set she did not confess him, lest she should be put out of
society; for she loved the praise of men more than the
praise of God" ?
Nellie shivered at this.

She had not intended to read

all that into the Bible for her

benefit.

own

Her mind had

gone on in spite of her and put the hateful thought into
Bible phraseology. She shut the book hastily and turned
the gas out with
her custom.

a

click, kneeling beside her bed, as was
was burning with shame as she

But her face

hid it in her hands and tried to utter

a

feeble word

or

two

of prayer.
She had

which contained her different costumes and

thought but a few minutes before that it would
long to be asleep that night, hilt when she
laid her head down, after praying, it was not to sleep for
She must
a long time.
She had much thinking to do.

little

examine into her life and decide what the future should

the many
that it had been necessary for her to carry to
Her parts had been difficult, and she had done

things

not take her

there had been many

suddenly brought face to face with her own
vows, solemnly made and carelessly broken, and she was
resolved that there should be a change. Now that her
eyes were once opened, it took but a few minutes to
decide what changes must be made in order that she
might have the praise of God rather than the praise of
men.
God himself seemed almost to speak to her and to
show her clearly what' her path ought to have been in the

addition to

past.

the hall.

well.

being

told.

several minutes in
for the

applauded
well

so, and, indeed, she knew it herself
She had been obliged to pose for
a difficult attitude, and had
been

Everyone said

without

beauty

and grace of the position, as
nerve and muscle shown.

for the steadiness of

as

The classical costume she had

worn

becoming,

was

and

admiring glances cast at her, in
openly expressed ad miration and showers
of compliments given her. Mrs, Elihu Barker had offered
to take her home In her carriage, too; and the handsome
more

young son who had just returned from a German univer
sity had opened the carriage door, helping her in and
himself beside her for the homeward ride.

seating

Her

eyes shone with pleasure as she thought of his elegant
compliments ; she even felt a little pity for the other

girls

who had not

enjoyed

this distinction.

To be sure,

young Mr. Barker had sneered somewhat at the Christian
Endeavor society and its prayer meetings, am! a few
of his

jokes

too much

and

on

gracefully

told stories had

the sacred to be

woman

verged
altogether pleasing

who had named the

young
called herself his child.

name

a

little

to this

of the Lord and

Nevertheless, she had laughed,
jokes
exceedingly funny, and a young man
who had spent so many years abroad was not expected to
have exactly the sa me strict views of everything that were
held here at home. He was very nice, and he had admired
her.
Vistas of pleasures seemed opening before her.
for the

were

But what

they

"For
this that her eyes were reading?
loved the praise of men more than the praise of

God."
more.

verse!

was

Nellle felt startled
How very
Did God

thinking

a

as

she read

strange for her
mean

to ha ve

to reprove her?

the words

opened

once

to that

She had been

gOOl] deal about herself d urintr the last few

weeks, and milch time and cx pr-nsr- hurl j,PPll put npon
her preparations for the entertainment in order that she

She

be.

was

It was on the next day that young Mr. Barker called,
and Nellie, with a quiet lifting of her heart in prayer for
help that she might be worthy of her high calling, went

down to

pleasure
ging her
note

receive
as

him.

It

he handed her

to read it and

her

gave
a

a

little flutter of

note from his

report her

mother, beg

to

answer

him.

The

gracefully worded, saying that guests from a
city were to be with them over Sunday, and that

was

distant

Mrs. Barker

meet

them;

desirous that her young friend should
and she wished also that they might hear her
was

voice, which had delighted them all so much the evening
Would N eIlie gi ve them the pleasure of her com

before.

pany at tea

bring

some

suitable for
There

on

Sunday evening

and do them the favor to

of her music with her?

Sunday,

was an

of

It could be

something

of

in Nellie's

course.

unmistakable

glow

delight

She had not expected to be
eyes as she read this note.
taken right into inti macy in this delightful way by a
who moved in the

circles of

voice had

"

you know."
He hastened to

assure

her that he understood that she

going ont on Sunday socially, but
this was merely among themselves, very quiet. His
mother had spoken of that, and said that she was not
sure that Miss Beverly might not have some scruples on
not in the habit of

was

account, and that she would have asked her for

that

evening but for the fact that the friends were
early Monday morning and that all the
evenings between this and that were fully occupied with
other engagements.
His mother was very anxious to
have her come, and so, indeed, was he, and he hoped she
would wai ve her objections for that time and come to them.
Nellie was not used to arguing on such subjects. She
looked down in troubled silence during this speech,
almost ready to yield, when the words of the pledge-card
came to her mind as they had looked, framed in her mir
Was it the Master's help that was
ror, the night before.
gi ven her through the wording of that pledge-card? She
gathered courage, and spoke once more.
Mr. Barker, it is impossible. Our Christian Endeavor
meeting comes very soon after the time your mother has
some

other

"

.

named

She

your tea hour."
Oh !" said he, "I was not

"

as

member of that

aware

society;" and there

that made Nellie remember all the

that you 'were a
that in his tone

was

bright sarcasms

of the

evening before with regard to .the society. "But, really,
Miss Beverly," more seriously, "I don't suppose you are
bound by ironclad laws to attend that special meeting,
Can you not forego the pleasures of your soci
are you?
for this once?

ety

behavior read

own

"

spoken in her ear, came the words, For they
praise of men more than the praise of God."
Her face changed quickly.
She heard no more of the
handsomely turned sentences. All at once she 'became
aware of a silence, following a question that had been
asked her. She felt, rather than knew, that the question
was with regard to her acceptance of the invitation.
I am very sorry, Mr. Barker," she stammered out.
"It would give me great pleasure to meet your mother's
guests and to sing for them, but it is on Sunday night,
a

loved the

to leave them

further on, stood out the one that she had read in the
prayer meeting last week, outlined in pencil that she
an

[4]

"

"

Her cheeks grew still redder, as she answered quietly:
I have promised, Mr. Barker; that is one of the pledges

make when

we join the society, to attend the prayer
I wish your friends were to be here longer,
for I should enjoy meeting them. I am very sorry."
"But are there no conditions, Miss Beverly?" he
we

meetings.

.

asked, with an impatient frown on his handsome face.
"Surely you are not bound so hopelessly."
"Yes, there are conditions," she answered, with a
thoughtful, serious look; "the pledge reads: 'Unless
hindered by some reason which I can conscientiously
give to my Lord and Master.' Do you think that he
would accept my own pleasure as an excuse for my stay
ing away from a meeting where he has promised to be ?"
Harold Barker was fairly embarrassed, and did not
attempt any answer, but looked at her in utter amaze
ment. Surely this could not be the same young lady who
laughed and joked with him last night. He could not
but respect her the more, however. She did not look in
the least like an "enthusiast," or a "fanatic," or a
"crank," or any of those individuals whom he had scorn
This was a new type of girl, he
fully denounced.
decided, or else America had changed greatly during his
stay abroad. Could it be possible that this Christian
Endeavor Society about which such a furore was being

made

was

the

of all this?

cause

His call did not last much

longer.

There

was

nothing

left for him to say upon the subject in which he was
interested, and he did not know how to converse easi_ly
upon this

new topic.
Beverly sighed a little as she thought of all the
pleasures that she had put away from her. Her chance

Nellie

for

attending

those

delightful receptions that Mrs.

said to

went

such

as

more

she had not

she read

over

Barker

Nevertheless, she
with a joy in her heart
known before.
Up in her room once

give was entirely
about her morning duties

was

her

over.

pledge-card,

and smiled at the

last sentence, remembering that the next Sabbath was
the evening for the regular consecration meeting.
That,

meetings, she would not have wished
sounded, thought Nellie, if
she had sent word to the society that she was obliged to
be away from the meeting in order to take tea with some
delightful musical and literary people at Mrs. Barker's?
The next Sunday evening proved to be a beautiful one
and the meeting was a solemn one, in which many
more

than all other

to miss.

How would it have

raised her eyes to Harold Barker, who, scarcely giving
her time to read the note, had gone on to tell her how

pledged anew their lives and all to Christ. When Nellie
Beverly's name was called, she read the two verses that
had so moved her a few evenings before, and added, "I

delighted his mother

wish to learn to live for the

family

highest

was

with her voice.

"

A nd yon should have heard the
you, )Iji's Beverly," he was saying.
voice

really remarkable,

Sweet words these

and I

were

much time and money

on

society.

praise

assure

to the

my uncle gave

"He considers your
you he is a judge."

g-irl who had spent

her voice.

But

suddenly,

as

so

if

praise

of God rather than the

praise of men."

lay aside her hymn-book at the close
meeting, she saw Harold Barker, just behind,
watching her intently; and as their eyes met, he gave her
a
grave, respectful bow. He had come to investigate.
As she turned to

of the
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clear from the very great transgressions ; but the more
m-arly perfect a man is, the more he is conscious of Ids
sins.

rc-uiaining

17. 1892.

must be

into his heart and

heart is

om

right

words will be

our

rock-redeemer.

our
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LESSON-LIGHTS FROM
Selected

GOLDEN TlIxT.-The law of the Lord is perfect, converting

the soul.-Ps. 19; 7.

psalm is a condensed history of the
growth of religion. All over the world
men have first been led to worship God by
delight in the beauty about them and awe

•HIS

Then

at the power of natural forces.

seck for

a

and God

spoken interpretation,

to nature and writes his law in

revelations

high

are

full of

gives

Both of these

book.

a

of the

prophecies

they
voice

a

highest,

of

of God is his power, but the

glory

God is also his

love, and

the heavens declare both.

student of nature who does not

all he studies is like

tearing apart

a

man

V.2. There
the"

sermons

'I'hey

are no

never

worship

looking

the

a

picture by

body.
no sermons

discourses of the

stones,"
however, than

worse,

in wooded aisles.

A

He has missed

canvas.

who will heal'

are some

in

analyzes

at the

of

God's handiwork in

see

who

the threads of the

the soul of nature in

glory

the

If

except
days.
who

church-goers

is deaf to the

a man

of the stars and blind to the altar of the sun, the
sacred ministries of the church will fall in vain on his dull

hymn

senses.

the forest tells very indirectly and in
what Christ and his church tell us in

an

alien

tongue

human lan

our

guage. God speaking the words of a man, talking with
us face to face,
that is the deal' secret of Christ's

by

Each day in its turn,
Not
day passes without speaking to men of the
glory of God; 'no day is silent. This manifestation is
incessant. They neither grow weary nor indifferent. No
night fails to give its testimony. Showeth knowledge,

DAY
a

shows that

bodies

which

by

of these

thought

not leave himself without

do not

use

these

glory

that

They

as

If

men

their

they should,

without

are

these

The

heavenly

all the time.

witness.

a

of God.

knowledge
is

acknowledging

objects

for the failure.

a

verses

of God's

telling

are

gain

men

two

God does
look upon

1:

sees

after

of

without which it must

brings,

cease

to

with fine poetic instinct that the psalmist,
general iritroduction of the whole heavens, fixed

a

was

length upon the
glory of God. The
it, the

sun

realize

more we

gi ving special display of the
study it, the more we know
its pre-eminence in the natural

as

more we

economy, and the more we realize the greatness of the
Thus should we be in
God who launched it into space.
relations

our

of

advantages

a

vision which

temple. The pages of revelation are held before our
eyes wherever we turn, and at every step we are prompted
a

to

rejoicing
a

God in nature is that the whole world becomes then

Christian work.

to

as a

strong

driven slave.

to

man

Not

only

Enthusiastic, eager,

meaning

for

us

all of the flame and

strength

and

brilliancy

of

religion of fire and sun. Let our work be so ardent
that nothing shall be "hid from the heat thereof."
V. 7. God's law is always perfect, though it changes,
because it always "restores the soul;" it is always per
fectly adapted to the needs and conditions of his people.
And however uncertain and feeble God's just laws may
seem to the" simple," the ignorant, when God's testimo
universe is

more

they

see

that

nothing

in the

sure, because the universe is founded

on

God's laws.
V. 8. That is

wrong precept which does not" rejoice
the heart," and that is an impure commandment which
a

does not enlighten the eyes.

wisdom

minor tests of one's

are

Happiness and
Christianity, but they

are

decisive

ones.

V. 9. First conversion, and then wisdom may come.
rejoicing; and not until one's heart is

Not until then is

light

is one's head

enlightened.

And not until

all these has he the life that endures forever.

one

has

That is

David's ladder of life.
V. 10. Until
will find

has God's laws written in his life he

one

mere

dross and

joys.
V. 11. We have other

to be sure,

reward,
bnt,
along a dark and dangerous path, we surely should
count warnings a" great reward."
"A strange reward,"
men say,
for service of God,-merely the ability to hear
his voice more clearly telling you what not to do, what
not to seek and enjoy."
When they have fallen from a
precipice 01' got caught in a bog they will sing a different
trav

as

ellers

"

song.
V. 12. Some faults
faults

even

from

of these

going

as

hid from the heat

but nothing can live without it.
So helpless and
spiritually are we without the vivifying rays of
Sun of Righteousness.-Standard Eclectic Commen-

hide from

with

us

and

to

really

our

some

friends,
faults

keep hidden

our

from

secret faults.

and

friends
and

Hidden si ns

yet

none

are

those which God's clear eye alone can see and God's
alone can show us. Yet how much of our lives

are

The law

the L01'd is

of

perfect (v. 7).

And

yet David

very small part of the Scriptures, and if a frag
ment, and that the darkest and most historical portion,
be perfect, what must the entire volume be? How more
had but

than

a

is the book which contains the clearest pos
of divine love, and gives us an open vision

perfect

sible

display
of redeeming grace.
The gospel is a complete scheme
01' law of gracious salvation, presenting to the needy
sinner everything that his terrible necessities can possibly
demand.-Spurgeon.
*

The precepts of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart
(v. 8). .Many people think that a good life is a sad and
gloomy life. They suppose that Christians have no joy.
They have to deny themselves many pleasures. They
have to live strictly.
They have to keep the Sabbath
It must be very hard.
and follow conscience in all things.
So the people
Life must be dreary and joyless to them.
talk who boast of being free from the restraints ef the
Bible, and who imagine that they have the happiest times
possible. Now, as a matter of fact, the happiest lives in
this world

are

Who

ments.

those that

never

brackish tides.

denials,

are

keeping

rejoicing the heart" ?
made anyone happy; but obedience
There are fresh-water springs in the
out sweet water beneath

So in the obedient

there is

a

God's command

heard of sin"

ever

always gives peace.
sea that always pour

Mrs. Fannie H.

Gallagher.

like to be a shepherd?
many pleasant things about a shepherd's life.
He learns not only much about sheep, but about other things,
-rocks, flowers, trees, the sun, the stars, and the moon.
Many a night, when shepherds are out with their flocks,
they count over the stars till they seeui like old friends, and
the coming and going of the sun and the moon they watch
for as eagerly as we do for the visits of well-beloved friends.
David was a shepherd once, you know, not a dull, sleepy
boy, but a wide-awake boy who saw not only with his eyes,

There

think

eyer

you

DID

you would

are

He wondered who made the stars and

but with his mind.

the SUIi, why they were made, what he was to learn from
them. When he becauie king he did not stop thinking, but
made his thoughts into songs, holy songs, for the people to
in the

they came to worship God.
to-night, if you look up to the sky
w hat will you see if it is
pleasant? Can you count them?
Who made the moon and stars? Can you tell why God made
them'? David thought he knew, for he said," The heavens"

sing

temple

When bedtime

that

-

when

comes

all the starry worlds that move about us
of God, and the firmament "-all the

means

of

spring

joy

ever

all the

(v. 11). We
our danger,

remedy. On the sea of life there would be many
wrecks, if it were not for the divine storm-signals
which give to the watchful a timely warning.
Alas that
so few men will take the warning so graciously gi ven;
none but servants of God will do so, for they alone regard
their Master's will.-Spurgeon.
om

me

from

person grows, the

he before

things

hardest faults to
those

II

hich

secret faults

more

never

are so

he

thought

overcome

sees

of

as

(v. 12).

The holier

faults and.

enol'S

imperfections.

though, and
never

so

heard with their

they

heard with their

And

may you and 1.

heard God's

ever

even

the

ears a

souls,
people who

they can feel there is a God
things as each day and night

name-even

who made such wonderful

reveals,
In David's time there

were

trained to

men

run

swiftly,

messages a long distance in a short time. The sun,
he tells us, is like such a man who runs because he loves to

faults.

so

run

and

sun

is from

rests

all-pervasive

This

can

that

rejoices
one

is weary.
a plant, tender and

Many
sick

The

soul,

strength, but

never

blossoms out into

pale,

beauty

and heat bathe it; many a weak lamb
laid in the sunlight, becomes well and strong.

child,

sun

light

law, David sings; it also restores the
well, strong. Just a little is gained each day,
end much is gained; the soul has become like

is like God's

makes it

but in the

who made Loth

God,

sun

and soul.

laugh and skip
How the birds sing

How the children
on a

the race-course of the

nor

when the sun's
or

in his

end of the heavens to the other, and he

dull

So the

day!

keeping

when the
and

of God's law makes the

sun

shines out

everything rejoices!
heart of man rejoice.

Do you believe it? Try it this week and see.
Did you ever see mother lay your white dress in the sun,
girls, that a spot might be taken out? Yes, the sun will

things pure and clean. So it is with God's law; the
stains, those of sin, disappear, for his love forgives as
well as commands, and the stains of sin are gone forever.
David's crown was of gold, so was the sceptre he carried
in his hand, so were the cups and plates he used on his table.
But better than these, he sings, are the words of God. His
words are richer than gold and sweeter than honey.
his prayer: "Cleanse me from secret sins;
from open sins, sins that all men can see; let the
words of Illy mouth and the thoughts of Illy heart be pleas
ing to thee, 0 Lord, my strength and Illy redeemer."
Then

keep

comes

me

Is not that

together

a

now:

beautiful prayer for us to use? Let us say it
Keep me from secret faults and secret sins;

let my words and my
o Lord.

thoughts

this week be

pleasing

to

thee,

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING ASSOCIATION.

are
we

almost every business of life.
The young artist
often prides himself on those very things which an expe
rienced artist would count as blemishes.
The beginner

as

nor any man
voice from these worlds above;

in

The

in ourselves and in others

natural to us,

recognize them

to think

seems

Yet neither David

worst

more

Cleanse thou

speak? Did you ever hear the sun talk?
they do, for he says, "The day speaks
to the day that is coming of the glory of God, and the night
shows to the night that is counug God's wonderful works."
Do the stars

David

make

'*

a

glory

-

flowing.- Westmin

Moreover by them is thy servant warned
are warned by the Word both of our duty,
and

declare the

all self

heart, under

ster Teacher.

from

strange that David should find nothing

LESSON FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

THE

carrying

these mar!
seems

obeyed it who did not become a" new
man," enriched thereby beyond all measurement 01' esti
mate.
Let men test for thcmsol yes the provisions and
promises of Scripture; they shall come into an experience
more precious "tha n gold, yea, than much fine gold!"
Their life shall grow sweet, beautiful, radiant, rejoicef'ul,
and this experience will lead them to offer the prayer
that all their words and ways may be acceptable in the
sight of God, who is acknowledged" their strength and
their Redeemer."
In this prayer the highest aspirations
of David's heart culminate; and thus closes this beauti
ful, wonderful psalm, written by one whose effort and
ambition were to regain that purity and perfection of
moral character pleasing to the Great Father.-Rev. J. E.
Twitchell, D. D., ill "Monday Club Sermolls."

.

do not

V. 13. It

who received the law of God

"showeth his handy work." So,
space over our heads
David thought, God made them to show us how great and
wise and glorious he is.
Do you think so?

tm·y.

teaching

better to say for that perfect state than that it would be

man

the

some

both,

a

"

*
we

ourselves,

unkindly conspire

not

course,

thereof,

Disobedience

honey bitter to the taste,
but with the desire of God outranking all lower desires
the value comes back to the gold and the sweetness to the
honey. "More to be desired are they than gold," because
in them alone lies the enjoyment of gold and of all other
gold

was

lifeless

of the nine

the

nies have made them wise

his

nothing

*

teenth century that religion sprang up with worship of
the sun and of fire. We need to carry into our purer

worship

run

is

a

prayer.
Vs. 5, 6. It is not without

never

By

-

power.
V.4. One of the main

*'

There

20.)

All ani
And there is nothing hid from the heat thereof.
mate nature needs, and all animate nature receives, the

which he

to

to blame

are

(Hom.

excuse.

He neglects no part of the broad
zon, east to west.
domain.
His beneficent influence comes to all alike.

It

really desiring

Creator, thcy

and

His going forth is from the end of the heaven, and his
From horizon to hori
circuit unto the ends of it (v. G).

exist.

m.ui

sins.-Pcluubet.

'*

blessing

reader would take the

g"o()(l

often prays to be cle livcred from his unconscious

good

-Baptist Teacher.

at

V.3. And yet the revelation of the cathedral is infi
nitely higher than the revelation of the forest, because

SOURCES.

(v. 2).

the heavens without

the revelation of God in Christ.

V. 1. The

UNTO DAY

MANY

Mrs. F. E. Clark.

imperfection in the very

an
a

The wise

to avoid.

be

Amos R. Wells.

By

dreams of

never

greatest pains

GOD'S WORKS AND WORD.
Ps. 19;

reading

tones and Iurlcctious which

right, but
so powerful is the
tongue over the life that one might
almost say that our heart may be set right by 0111'
gracious words. In both directions, at any rate, God
\'. 14. if

April

in

be illustrated

April 11.-God's Works and Word.
l�.-l\fighty in Works.
..

.

13.-The Lord R(�ig1l"th..
l!.-Go(l's 'Vor(l LOI·ell..
15.-111 the Heart.
1n.-H(mr and Learn.
17.-Constant Reuieuibrance.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Psalm 19.
Job 9: 1-12.
Psalm 29.
Ps. 119: 97-104.
Dent. (1: 4-12.
Deut. 31: 7-13.
Josh. 1: 1-\).

GOLDEN RULE

THE

4-12

for us, under the
to be of greater

come

with the

said

use

stated church

circular sent

a

and to this circular

meeting,"

the

by

prayer
in that

society
were appended

statements of fixed purpose, which read

as

follows:-

A FAMILIAR

Something

More

I hereby declare my intention to promptly
take active part after the Christian Endeavor
fashion each week in the meetings of the
church, when opportunity offers, provided
there are fifteen more Christian Endeavorers
who will make the same declaration.

LETTER

From the President of the United

Society.

Name

the Affili-

Concerning

For the comfort of my pastor and the effi
of 0111' prayer meetings, as he regards
to occupy a seat at least one
third of the distance front of the rear chairs
of the vestry in the evening meetings.

ated Society.

idea

of

THEconcerning
recent

the Affiliated

letter,
hearty approval.

and

ciency

it, I will try

Society,

which I wrote you in a
has met with very general

Name

..

Many of the letters

In Ohio.

that I have recei ved have contained allu
From
the

line and working out the same problem.
Such a movement as this cannot be forced.

the last six

When the

time has

to

sure

of the Affiliated

Society will be

effective,

I think there must be

look Committee in this Affiliated

future.
Rev. W. C.

Baptist

of the Mt.

Bitting,

Church

of New

Morris

whom all

York,

New York Endeavorers know, has sent
out a card to all the members of his

.*

.

the

to take some

in the

meeting?

*..

side of the card

for everyone who will

pledges,

are

sign

Let

us

an

That

duty.

Affiliated

also

which

them:

week,

the Christian

THE GOLDEN
and

In the

hope oj being useful to my Lord,
oj helping my church spil'itually,
I

Except jor

power, unless
tinued.

be

which I

can

con

jor Wed
nesday evening, that I may consecrate it
to God by attendance upon the prayer
2. To take part in every meetinp I at
tend, in earnest effort to bene/it others,
as

my

own

more along these lines
Kinney, of Winsted, Conn.
You will remember his suggestive articles
in THE GOLDEN RULE, telling how the
whole church might be set to work in the
prayer meeting by the Christian Endeavor
pledge. In his own church, I understand,
there is a "Senior society," which has

qniries

me

He
work for several years.
has been making in

that he

in many of the churches in Con

necticut in

to your

needs; and,

own

QUESTION

.

has done

good

adapted

when

to the prayer meetings,
quite a number of the mid
week prayer meetings are carried on by
Christian Endeavor
organizations alto
gether; and he says that several pastors
have adopted the idea of the
Senior
society." I like the name of "Affiliated
society," on the whole, I think, rather
better, as it is not so apt to be confused

regard

and finds that

our

deavor,
ties

usual societies of Christian En

which

to

oftcn called senior socie

are

distinguish

BOX

-

-

When I heal' and read of the progress of
Christian Endeavor in all parts of the world,
I can truly say I am proud to know I was
one of the first to place my name to the
pledge of at least one small branch of it. My
mother is very much pleased to hear all this
news of the Lord's work for us sailors, for I
must tell you, though I am working ashore
As you say,
now, my heart is still a sailor's.
perhaps I may be able to do something toward
the help of the sailors ashore. It would be
my first duty if it was in my power, hut I am
ten miles from the docks, so I do not see
much of the boys.
But whether I am at
home, abroad, or on the sea, I will, with
God's help, try to further the work of Chris
tian Endeavor.

II. How

C. E. PLEDGE

THE

SAVED

BIBLE

A.ND

THE

August,
foul' of the crew of a certain ship Signed
the pledge of the Floating Society of Chris
tian Endeavor, becoming mem bel'S at large.
One of these was a middle-aged man, who
enlisted at that time in the Master's
vice.

In

ser

the loaded schooner in

October,

fearful storm

a

was

in

ing

off Grand Manan.

for

lost,

of founder

danger
She

given up
gathering their
valuables preparatory to leaving to save
their lives.
Looking at his effects, our
friend took a revolver as an article of value,
but threw it aside as no longer needed.
Going on deck, the thought flashed into
his mind, "I cannot leave my Bible with
my pledge in it," and so he went below
again for that. The delay thus caused gave
the

men

look forward

H.

Any Christian Encleavorer who
chooses to go is a delegate. Strictly speak
ing, the Convention is a mass meeting and
not a delegate body.
Delegate bodies
imply legislation and authority, which Olll'
conventions entirely disclaim.
The meet
ing at New York will be for inspiration
and fellowship only.

was

h urrledly

leave.

The

boat

and all have

repaired,

was

not

lost,

was

safe to

land,
Endeavorer feeling confident,
come

Many Christian Endeavor societies are
planning to hold sunrise prayer meetings
on Easter Day.
That is a beautiful and
appropriate thing to do. "Very early in the
morning, they came unto the sepulchre."
�

Endeavorers not

them

from

Junior

a

usually

separate evening.

be transacted

The

reports

committees and such matters

priate

to the close of the prayer

of

are

on

State

has

�

appro

In Maine.

Rev. Dr. J. G. Merri ll, of the old

Payson

Portland, Me., tells us
in The Conqreqationalist of a somewhat
similar, and very excellent, plan to enlist
,

the older Endeavorers in the church prayer
meeting: "We believe that the time has

Ques. Is there anything in the rules or
principles of the Y. P. S. C. E. prohibiting
the local society from giving an entertain
ment, the proceeds of which are to be
given to one known to he worthy and destitute ?

Ans, No, if the church and
it the best thing to be done,

,J. o. w.

pastor

think

Endeavorers

The

in

church

one

in

Savannah, Ga., have decided to change
their regular prayer meeting into a meet
ing for Bible study, led by the pastor. It
would be well if such meetings could be
held by all societies, but by no means in
place of the regular prayer meeting.
�

In response to a number of calls for it,
the United Society has put Parson Moss

back's letter to Miss
little

Daisy Dimple into a
by itself, and societies may

tract

have it at the

copies.

rate of

a

dollar

hundred

a

kindly admonitions avail
Daisy Dimples of our Endeavor

May

with the

its

bands.
:jf
A young

ing about

man

a

in California

college

prepare him for the

Endeavor

ministry

work.

missionary

He

led

has

writes, ask

education which shall
or

for

foreign

"Christian

says,

God's

through

me,

go into work that will be
him."
How many may we
believe Christian Endeavor has led in the

guidanee, to
entirely for

same

direction?
*'

Mr. J. T.

Chidsey,

who has

been

long

other

fonnd

much comfort

so

Christian.
the

I

am

good work,

away from God's
THE

I feel thankful I have

since I became

Christian Endeavor papers which need to
Many another society would

find

Two

habit of

people

so

Brighton,

all old

two

BITS FOR

Snug
Island,

Staten
were

in the

miles to visit the

deavor

captains.

sea

addition to

our

Is

not this

a

Christian En

navy?

POINTERS.

Minn., comes news of a
society, lately started,
successor to two
Sunday

FROM Windom,

which is "the

Let

us

hear

of

more

such.
�

great teach
ing school of the church, the young
people's society ought to become the great
Bible
training school of the church.
Study.
As the

Sunday

mimeograph

or

some

Nine hun

-

and chairman of the lookout committee
are

a

a

Y. P. S. C. E. of the Trinity Methodist
Episcopal Church of West Brighton. Theil'
growing interest led to a desire for a
similar organization in their sailors' home.
With the help of Rev. Mr. Randolph and
members of his church, the society has
just been formed, with forty-seven active
members.
The president, vice-president,

delightful

in

cheap copying device.

long."

three of them

or

walking

blessing

a

very much interested in
and wonder why I kept

SNUG HARBOR.

the

meeting.

agreed to raise $1,500 to employ
evangelist. Of this amount $1,200
already been raised.

York have
a

wreck, and

baseball nines."

discussion should

The Endeavor societies of

"disloyalty."

the Church of Christ of the State of New

from the

of officers

require much

Here is the latest evidence of

nations?

be circulated.

telling the crew, that his pledge and
Bible saved the vessel.
In the figurative

Christian Endeavor

that

to their denomi

loyal

language of a sailor, he writes, "Thank
God, the boat and crew of the Floating
Society of Christian Endeavor rescued me

Christian

the close of the prayer meeting, if at all.
Any business like the semi-annual election
matters

backward.

and

it proper to transact business
before the devotional exercises of the
A. M. D.
prayer meeting are closed?

01'

as

�

prominent in Christian Endeavor work in
Connecticut, says that the mimeograph is
very helpful in their society in multiplying
notices and printing at small expense

Ques. Is

Ans. Business should be transacted after

well

time in which to reconsider their intention
to

N. Y.

Ans.

as

VESSEL.- In

A

•

Qnes. Please explain the organization of
the great Convention to be held in New
Is it a formal one of delegates?
York.
If so, what bodies choose the delegates
and what is the basis of representation II

societies.

Memorial Church

1. SAILOl{S' WOl{K ASHOl{E.
A bonny
English sailor lad, one of the first to sign
the pledge of the Floating Society of
Christian Endeavor, now living on shore to
please his parents, writes from London:-

Harbor at New

"

with

us

of Staten Island.

con

.

than Rev. H. N.

writes

floating Endeavor,"
by Miss Antoinette P.
.J ones, Falmouth, Mass., superintendent of
the "Floating Society of Christian En
deavor," and the third by Mr. A. de Groot,

our

is

three bits of"

are

the first two sent

III. IN

In Connecticut.

done

IN

monthly reports not merely accounts of
work done, but recommendations of fresh
work on which the society is to act. That
is good.
Every committee report should

dred old sailors live at the Sailors'
....................

one

exercise

soul.

Signed

No

the

�tS.�

meetinq.

well

of weakness rather

you have tried the plan, let me know the
Your friend,
result.

scientious ly .qive to God,
1. To make no engagements

as

last

us

Please consider this for your church, and
see whether here is not an idea that can

PROMISE,

reasons

Endeavor

told

RULE

are a source

than
*

and

great

one

society. Powers that are developed for a
little while, and then allowed to fall into
disuse, become like the athlete's lungs, of

these

*

committee

one

society strong.

remember that

have learned in

.

reverse

of their

keep

careless

to remind

societie s,

members may continue their service for
Christ and carry out the lessons that they

part, however brief,

.

On the

society,

is to

And will you
and persistent

sincere

effort

Out

an

object of this proposed advance movement
provide a place where our graduate

Our midweek sel'vice needs you, but
you need it more. Is it too much to ask
that you give to God and yow' church
make

other

our

will

ni,qht in the week?

pledge

business, not once
in a lifetime, or spasmodically, but regu
Iarly and in a brotherly spirit, to enlarge
the number of pledge-signers; and, as in
ones

church, saying:-

�

success.

who shall make it their

In New York.

not

with marked

In order to make the Affiliated

features of the Christian Endeavor of the

one

for its older members for

months,

way the Endeavor movement is
"at sea," as we are all glad to know.
one

Here

ment.

of the

one

a

the midweek prayer meeting has doubled
as one of the good results of this move

I believe that the idea

come.

pledge

used

has

Congregation

The attendance of the older Christians at

right
providence, and the pastors and churches
are ready for the advance, the movement
is

Reformed

modified

in God's

come

I learn that

Columbiana, 0., too,

it, and I find that many pastors
and others are thinking along the same

sions to

SAILORS' ENDEAVORS.

our

in connection

social

out

committee of the

meeting
church;

of

leadership

pasfor,

March 31, 1892. [61

school is the

-

-

-

MISSIONARY COMMITTEES.

interesting programmes for
are
given in
Mr. Mershon's pamphlet on the subject,
published by the United Society.
In the report for 1891 of the mission of
the London Missionary Society at Ber
ham pur, India, an interesting account is
given of the Endeavor society there, They
mako the meetings very practical, discuss
ing- plans, and reporting encouragements.
Connected with the society are two classes

TWENTY
missionary' meetings

study of the Bible and of theology,
practice that should be adopted by all
of OUl' societies, as it already is by many.
The society in the Baptist Church at
Parkhill; Canada, conducts its missionary
services very fittingly.
Missionaries have
been assigned to different ones, whose
duty it is to read letters sent by these mis
sionaries during the month.
A series of
for the
-a

lessons

on

missions

in

India have been

given. A number of questions are pre
pared. The answers are written on cards
and gi ven out before the meeting. The
leader asks a question, and the one having
the answer responds. Solos and duets are
interspersed, and a collect.ion is taken at
No wonder that the interest in

the close.

increasing ill such a society.
Missionary enthusiasm, to be enduring,
missions is

local paper published by
the Endeavor society of the Grace Luth
The

Helper,

Church

a

urges its
Endeavor committees to embody in their
eran

of

Springfield, Ill.,

must be

OUI'

intelligent.

valued

Wedrlell,

sends

contributor,
I1S

Rev.

word that the

J.

W.

Highland

THE GOLDEN RULE

[7] March 81. 1892.
P;'I'k
few

Baptist Endeavorers, of Chicago, a
days since pledged sufficient in weekly

contributions to support

native mission

a

abroad, and one of Dr. Clough's timely
helpers in Telugu land (India) has been
assigned to them. In connection with
other societies, they are seeking an entrance
to FOI·t Sheridan, the military post neal'
by. Many of the soldiers have recently

al'y

been converted and desire such assistance,
but there is as yet no Protestant service on

the reservation.

Mr. Weddell calls

Endeavorers

belp

to

on

all

this faithful band

with prayer.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the

scholarship to a deserving student of
the Albuquerque Academy, New Mexico.
Helping worthy young people to an educa
tion is indeed a blessed missionary work,
and an act of genuine religion.
a

TI,e .Adllance devotes

people,
for it.
is

a whole page of
number to the young
and says, "There is good reason
The missionary spirit among them

missionary

Chrlstian Endeavor

rising everywhere.
an abstraction;

it is

isnot
is

acc01'dingly agree
First, that I will set apart a fixed proportion
of my income for reiipious and benevolent pur
_

poses.

Second, that I will notify the committee,
should I wish to be released from tliis agree
ment.

endeavoring; it

It is not too much to

doing something.

_

_._.

..

-

__

The
in

same

regard

to

1. Every Endeavor 80ciety 8hould have such.
committee. We have been informed on
good authority that there has been a rapid
increase in the number of these committees
during the past year. It is a good omen,
The movement ought to spread until not an
Endeavor society remains without this impor
tant feature. The chairman of the commit
tee should be an enthusiast on the subject of
missions. He should be one who will study
and work not only to inform himself, but to
promote a keen interest among his committee
and throughout the whole society.
a

2. Have

These may
be held once a month or less often. It is not
so much a matter of frequency as of careful
preparation. A weekly mlssiouary meeting
would no doubt be weakly. Still, it should be
held often enough to cover fairly well all the
great mission fields.

mi8sionary meetings.

3. It is well to have
library. A few choice

small

mis.,ionary
autobiographies and
a

other books, together with

two

three of
will be of

or

tbe best missionary periodicals,
great value in preparing for missionary
meetings. Maps should also be used.

4 Take I'egular ojfelingll. There is danger
of forgetting the important relation between
money and the advancing kingdom of God.
Every Christian, young and old, is a steward
of the Lord, handling trust-money for which
lie must giveacconnt. Thetwo-cents-a-week
plellge is admirable, and where there is no
•.

regular Income, making proportionate giving
practicable, this pledge should be earnestly
.

encouraged

and

kept.

PSYCHOKERDIANS.

.

THA.T

is what

them.

some

Some

quite happy about

a

one

people

has called
are

never

movement nntil it is

translated into Greek.

If there

are

such among

any
the hosts of the" Win-one"

movement,

they

UpsyclJOkerdians."

may call themselves
A" psychokerdy,"

says the inventor of the term in
card that bas been sent us, "ill
of the soul-winners of
0 for

a

the

a pledge
composed

church associated
time

when

the

.

_

by membership

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

ESSEN

Clark.

has

never

been better

Minneapolis.

It

was

drawn

committee of the

trustees, was
ratified by the whole Convention, and, so
far as I know, expresses the principles of
a

soul-winner,

lowship
setting

among evangelical
forth their spiritual

THE

tures,

as

given in

up this

Tile Christian Steward:

If YOll approve of the principle of propor
tionate giving. an'. are plltting it •• or have
determined to put it, into priu·tiN', rlpflse
preserve a dupltcate of thll follOWing !lgl'!'!'
meDt; and, after signing the one billow, !jllnt1

it

by

own.

on

it and

honorable

No

own.

another name, and claim it
Why should not the same

ples apply with
religious work?

seIling

inventor

person's design, call

would take another

the force

times

ten

his

as

princi
to

Noone wishes to make

Christian Endeavor exclusive.
There is

unity

no

principles

is

rightly

Personal devotion to Christ is, as
be, put first. Our motto

"For Christ and

well

the Church."

The

Endeavor society.

It should

theoretically true of the socie
The first socicty was established to

ties.

as

one

church

and

to

strengthen
The second society

the

same

all

the

the

idea

of

one

was

purpose, and

so

20,000 societies

which have becn established since.
comes

what must

pray in order to become a
How shall we know that God

we

Christian?

our
prayers? The meaning of
Baptism, the Lord's Supper, etc., is ex
plained. We go over some of these ques
tions at every meeting until we are satis
fied that the truths are well understood by
every pupil.
After singing comes the season of
prayer. At first I taught the children how

answers

to pray,

least

telling

them that there

sides

two

to

reason

would

ask

and

one

at

are

every true prayer;
and requests; and I

another, "What

are

ask God for

certainly

no

than fair that the

more

This is the intent and

name.

re

quest that is found in the seventh division
of this platform.
I did not frame this
platform myself, but nevertheless I believe
in it, and I am glad to stand on it, as, I
believe, are all Christian Endeavorers.

Then

interdenominational

spiritual fellowship, another strong plank
in our platform.
It will be noticed that
this is a spiritual fellowship that it is con-

ings,

I would

ing part of every service; everyone prays
at eve1'y meeting; and it is always a com
fort and inspiration to the leader.
When
have

a

the

Amos R. Wells.

Wait

we

a course we

Sunday following
the

a suc

children

come

they

are

of
of

Then each receives from the

hymns.

certificate

m ONE so feeble, none so small.
1 1. But can serve the Lord of all.
In his varied

the

on

examination,

pastor, with

[Tune: Rock of Ages.]

some

fitting remarks,

inrlicating the
ready for the

work

a

pretty

done;
grade.

next

and
In

every course we continue the three funda
mental ideas in our training: memory
drill; the teaching of Christian doctrines;

there must be

one

completed

forward, recite in concert some portion
what they have learned, and sing one

HYMN.

Place for each

class has

examination, sometimes in .part
written. At a regular public service in the
an

cessful

By

"

words in their mouths.. It is a marvel
how rapidly they learn. This is the crown

church,

ministry.
willing hand,

all with

the cultivation of the devotional

spirit

in

We will work in his great plan
Where he sets us, rear or van;

prayer.
About

been

in

Be

attendance

Ready

in Jesus

it al ways should

Christian

to ten ques

practical value to beginners in
Christian rliscipleship, such as, What is it
to repent, and who need to repent?
For

it is

as

The order of these

is,

answers

of

After getting
you thankful for to-day?"
before their minds some of God's bless

we

While

for the Lord's command.

All

be

leaders,
our

our

we

led,

Lord is at the

Careless what

our

of

thought

praise

thirty' children
at

have

meetings, and

these

the

attendance has been

head;
be;

unusually faithful.
sympathetic
parents; it has promoted the

This work has enlisted the

may

victory.

interest of

religious life of the home, and promises
large fruitfulness for the future.

Send us, Lurd, or near or far;
Where the thorns or roses are;
Into hard

or easy] task;
Thy command is all we ask,
Thy command that with it leads

.

given.

reviews, the

constant

tions

and every
it if it chooses to do so, as so many already
have done; but if the principles are adopted,

denominations,

the name "Christian
Endeavor," by a marvellous and triumphant
trial and history of ten years, has come to
mean the definite
pledge for the weekly
prayer meeting, the monthly consecration
service, and the work of the lookout com
mittee. we earnestly urge that, in all Chris
tian fairness, societies which adopt substan
tially these methods adopt also the name
"Christian Endeavor," and that this name
be not applied to other methods of work
We believe that the Christian Endeavor
Society has earned the exclusive right to
its own name and its own principles and
methods.
Sixth, Christian Endeavor interposes no
barriers to the denominational control of the
young people. and rejoices when denomina
tions suggest special lines of scriptural
study, of denominational indoctrination, of
denominational missionary activity, local,
home, and foreign.
Seventh, Christian Endeavor only desires
that its fidelity tu Christ and the local church
and its opportunity for delightful spiritual
fellowship be recognized and preserved.

Fifth, Inasmuch

Beatitudes, the Apostles'
hymn, "l"1y faith looks
At every meeting the chil
up to thee."
dren are drilled upon this work separately
and in concert.
We also teach them, with

namely, thanksgiving

why every church
denomination should not adopt

Christ.

'help
matter in earnest, and have obtained
pastor's hands.
many members for their Union of Propor established for
tionate Givers.
Here is the call for signa on throughout

taking

book of another firm and

-imprint

Before the Election of Officers.

First and foremost, Personal devotion to
our divine Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.
Second, Utmost loyalty to their respective
denominations on the part of all Christian
Endeavor societies.
Third, Steadiest personal love and service
for the local church in which a society of
Christian Endeavor exists. The church for
each local society is the local church with
which it is connected.
Fourth, Interdenominational spiritual fel

as

are

a

own

secular

publisher would

No

societies

neyer be forgotten that this is historically

Presbyterians

taking
his

his

as

times:-

a

PROPORTIONATE GIVING.

what

has been

together."
"E" is always within the "C," the en
whole membership of the church shall deavor within the
Christ, as has been so
constitute, one grand psychokerdy! But well said. Then
loyalty to the denomina
after all, the entire Greek language, aided
tion to which we belong is put second,
by our own most noble tongue, cannot and this involves love and service for the
find in its choieest phrases any words able local
church, which has from the begin
to describe the glorious joy and dignity of
ning heen insisted upon as fundamental to
a

only

the business and

throughout the world. It
printed before in THE GOLDEN
RULE, but it is worth repeating many

the

be

desire and the modest and Christian

stated than at the Tenth International

by

It is

request.

day.

every

with the

II.-Our Platform.

Convention at

should

service,

third Psalm, the
Creed, and the

ask, "What do you want to
When a number of
to-day?
name should be adopted with them; and
thoughts have been suggested, we all
if the name is adopted, it is equally right kneel, and everyone prays.
The very
little children I sometimes help by putting
eous and just that the Ideas should go

TIALS.

By Rev. P. E.

in

granted

putting
it

of it.

THIS platform

stand for definite

to

come

Christian

of

think of

.

in

long been identi
principle. It is to be hoped
that Presbyterian Christian Endeavorers
everywhere will heed this denominational
call.
Let no Endeavorer, of any denomi
nation, rest satisfied with hap-hazard giv
ing in return for God's constant, methodi
cal giving to us.
Let us put our giving on
the right basis.
Let us make a business

up

kinds

world

Christian Endeavor has

to deserve this

compliment.
paper gives foul' suggestions
missionary committees:-

-

..

_

,

_._

tian young

ary."
nestly

_

fied with this

organizations of Chris
people, is essentially mission
Let all societies strive more ear

has

it

allowed in Christian fairness to represent
these kinds of service. Surely this is a
is

Ohurch

the various other

since

to memory.
In the first grade, these in
clude tIle Ten Commandments, the twenty

.

-

_

No expense is incurred
this Union.

say at the present time that the living,
moving spil'it of the Y.- P. S. C. E. and of

contemplate the weaken
ing of denominational ties, but simply
increases the spiritual communion, which
all Christians must desire.
This is empha
sized and made plain in the sixth plank in
the platform.
Again, this platform asks
that the name "Christian Endeavor,"

most reasonable

Addres8

Con

evangelical denominations, and

that it does not

AGREEMENT.

Name

Pilgrim

fined to

I desire to become a membel' Of "the Presbu
teriati Union of Proportionate Givers," and

Church of St. 'Louis has given

gregational

its recent

it to Rev. Rufus S. Green, chairman, Orange,
N: J., for entrance upon the list of the Union's
members. Un I"ss you should desire to have
your name unknown in connection with the
Union, the committee will print it as below
for the encouragement uf others,
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Fort

Wayne, Ind.

All the power obedience needs.

�.�.�.��.��.��.�
HOW ONE

PASTOR

MANAGED

HIS

JUNIOR ENDEAVOR SOCIETY.

By

Rev. J. Stuart Ainslie,

object in our Junior society is
not simply systematic instruction,
though we give that; not simply cultivat
ing the devotional spirit, though we do
that; but it is training the head, heart,
and will in Christian knowledge, experi
The
ence, and habi ts of the religious life.

OUR

work is
Our
noons.

graded.
meetings are held Sunday after
The boys and girls range in age

public

such.

At the first

meeting

informally for two or three min
utes, explaining- that being a Christian is
simply trusting CIII'ist as Saviour and obey
ing him as Lord. Then 1 asked each one

children

whether he

obey

the

affirmative

would

henceforth trust and

Master, rcceiving from all an
answer.
Aftl'r rising and sing

ing to the tune of "'Vonls\\'ol'th"
child's consecration
"

we

,

0111'

hymn,-

Just as I am, thine own to hI',
Friend of the young, who lovest me,"-

take up the passages to be committed

By

1892.
SUNDAY, APRIL

world wants tile best thing.

..
:jj

..
:»j

�:))i

�•�j
�:»J

�'l
..

:jj

�•
':»J:"\
.

TUESDAY,

,

It wants yonr best.

APItiL 5.

WEDNESDAV,
sure

doing

the

to find you out.

APRIL 6.

good

yon

might

do is

TlIllltSDAY, APRIL 7.
Pl:ltIt blessrngs. and blessings will bloom;
PI:lIlt hnte, and hate will grow;
Yon cuu SOW to-day; to-morrow shall brillg
The blossom that pI'O\"t"S wluit sort of' n thing
Is the seed, the spell that von sow.

FRIDAY,

Ai-nu, 8.

One hy one thy duties wn it thp€"
Let thy whole strength 1!O to each;
1.et no future dreams plate thee,
Learn thou tlrst what these can teach.

SATURDAY, APRIL

9.

Don't look for the flaws ns yon go through life;
AmI even when vou rinrl them,
It is wise nnd
to }lp som-wtmt blind.
And look for the virtue belli'''! them.

l'.il \l

t
,;

�
,

�
,

t
,;
�

One day at a time! but a single day,
Whatever its load, whatever its length;
And there '9 a bit of Hcriptul'e to say
That according to each shall be our strength,

The sin of not

�
�
�
�
�

3.

Frances E. Willard.

-

�J
:j_�ll

I talked to the

To Live

Thought

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK.

a

,

that everyone who comes to our meeting
either is a Christian or desires to become

A Ohoioe

.. m�t�'�t�r:':�ali��?��� ��Jit�e�:l�ei�e� ��i���:l.l
�J views, and are lifted to higher range, on which
_. we catch the dtviue sunrise, and whence we move
the
�l g��'�i�l:e ����e\�nt���:�f��h�''1�t�lI��
..
MONDAY, APRIL 4.
�J Understand this, first, lust, and always: the

thirteen years. From

or

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CALENDAR.

��i

announcement it is understood

from six to twelve
the

�
�
�
�

�:

!�
,

!(�
,

l(:
,
{(,:
)\'-

,

�/f�
�c
;':
.\0.

�

l'

!

�

!(�
,

����.�.�.��.f}.��
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THE GOLDEN RULE

the

Dr.

South.
he

though

ranks

as

Lewis

James

port, the birthplace of the second
Christian

deaver,

FRANCIS E.

JOHN WILLIS BAER, Gen'l Sec'y.

OUR GROWTH.
of the

l\lellluersliip

Young People's

tian Endeavor:

Societies of Chris
lIlembers.

socielies.
5�

III 1881

68
4BI

,

f� l���
III IMM4

•

.

•

•

•

•

•

.

"l\I)ne is Rour master,
are

2,870
8,905
10,964

156
253

In 1885
III 1��6
In 1887
III I��H
III 18K�
III 18�)0
III 18HI
In 1892 (on record Jan. 1)

850

.

50,000
140,000

2,314
4,�79
7,672
11,013
16,274

•

310,000
485,000
61iO,OOO

1,00B,980
1,100,000

18,500

eeen

<tbrlst;

ane

all 'l!e

:fSretbren."

in

Christy, Mo., though small
doing a faithful, conscientious

at

society

numbers,

is

work.
Pleasant

anniversary exercises have lately
been held by the Reformed Church Society,
Colt's Neck, N. J., and the United Presbyte
rian Society, Sparta, Ill.
The

society of the Church of the Redeemer,
Deseronto, Ont., recently received eight new
members at one service, as the result of
active lookout-committee work.
The Port

N.

Chester,

ciety has made many

Sunday-school
money for

The
terian

room,

a new

of the

chandelier in the church.

us that nine of

the members

society have united with the church.

And

the Reformed

now

N.

ville,

Y., Presbyterian So
improvements in the
and is now raising

corresponding secretary of the Presby
Society of Delavan, Lll., among other

good things tells

J., has celebrated

Society

of Belle

its ninth anniver

This society was organized by Rev.
Ralph W. Brokaw, then pastor of the church.
sary.

Twenty-four

members have

new

recently

been received into the Congress Street Meth
odist Christian Endeavor Society of Portland,
Me.

This is the result of revival services

held in the church.
two-weeks'

a

series

at the Friends' Church in

"

We feel that

our

SOCiety

The Endeavor

good.
so.urce

bers,"

power for
has been a

is

a

pledge

of great help to not a few of our mem
writes the president of the Greenwich

Street Free

During

Baptist Society, Providence,

R. 1.

years' work of the First
Congregational Society of Lincoln, Neb.,
sixty-six of its members have joined the
church, and two senior societies and one
Junior society have been formed directly
the five

from it.
"

A marked increase in the attendance at

the

regular meetings of the church has been
apparent since the organization of this so
ciety," writes one, concerning the South
Congregational Society of Campello, Mass.,
formed last October,

Union Endeavors.

Missouri. will have

at

least

special

trains to the New York Convention.
The recent

Tex.,

Union

of

meeting

was

the

Gainesville,

largely attended.

The Bridgewater Union has just held an
extremely good weeting at Whitman, Mass.
A

thriving

Glasgow,
president,

union has been formed in New

N. S.

1\1r.

and Mr.

Donald

George

M,

Grant is

E. Mc Do nuld is

secretary.
The four colored socie tir-s of New Orleans

have formed
their

That

Christian Endeavor union of

Theil' numbers will dou bt lr-ss be

own.

multiplied

a

very

rapidly.

capital union meptinl< (If Calais,
Me., and vicinity, held ill t h« Baptist Church
of that city, Murch 16. Dr. F. E. Ctark made
au address. and a reception was t,elllll'red
him afterwards. Encouraging reports we re
received from a dozen societies, including
was a

in

also

of

season,

h

til Y

of

season

ear

in

com-

this
men din g
mode of work in

this earnest pro
moter
of
the

earnest efforts of Rev. JamtlS L.
an

earnest Christian Endeavor

known to all

Hill, D.D.,

leadeJ: who i8

readers.

our

Distant Reports.
Mr. E. B.
that there
in

ing

of Port Antonio, writes

Hopkins,
about

are

a

dozen societies work

Jamaica, with promise of many

more

to be formed very soon.

Christian

A

society has been

Endeavor

After

which at tirst he

formed in the Presbyterian Normal School
for girls at Saltillo, Mex. The Model Consti

graduating from
the high school
there, he studied

did not believe.

tution has been translated into

Probably

their

in

at Amherst Col

done

lege, graduating

Dr.

has

The first Friends Y. P. S. C. E. in Alaska

more

than

Howe

has

Kentucky

two

influence

this new-born child in the land of the mid

He

in

elo

night

of

his

of Endeavorers."

recei ving his de

earnest speech to

gree of Doctor of
Philosophy from

bring

Gottlngen. After
teaching for sev

churches, and to
give it an hon
ored place in the
the State.

he became scien-

cia I I y

technic

Poly
Society

of Ken t

u c

DR. JAMES LEWIS

..

kY

Vice·PreS1dent of the

the

work of

sityof Kentucky
tist to the

Soci

the

before

church

Espcthe

in

Presbyterian de
nomination, 0 f

HOWE,

Kentucky Union.

which Dr. Howe

.

His chief duties

is

honored

a n

member, has the

lecturing, but

he is also dean and

professor of chemistry
in the medical and dental departments of
the Central University of Kentucky.
Dr.
Howe'S active religious life began with 1\1r.
Moody's visit to Louisville, when he organ
ized a Bible class of medical students, which
was kept up for several years.
The subject
of our sketch was one of the many who now

Society spread through

Dr.

his influence.

Howe has been director of the Y. M. C. A. for
two

dent,

a

well

quence

ety

nett,

as

as

by

has been

the

years at Gottin
goo and Berlin,

well

sun a

orers

in his church."

from

the

opposite New

Brunswick

Mr. E. P. Dickerman is the efficient

shore.

of

president

this

and

union,

Padelford is secretary of the
County Union.
At the

of

Mr.

Frank

Washington

Endeavor,

People's Societies

At

of the

joint meeting

a

the

..

Apollo and Leech

burgh Christian Endeavor societies, of Penn
sylvania, on March 11, fully two hundred
to consecrate themselves

to the

No wonder that Christian Endeavor

work.
is

anew

in that

rapidly increasing

county.

Reaching Out.
The Endeavor societies of
have taken

an

active

carried

services

on

part

in that

Altoona, Penn.,

in the

evangelistic

city by Rev. M. S.

Rees, Elmira, N. Y.
"Missionary Work" and "Work for the

Missionary Committee" were the comple
mentary subjects of the Guilford Union, held
recently

at

Clinton, Conn.

Several of the

mem bel'S

and 25th of next May, which will be attended
by the world-famed Ira D. Sankey." And
the Chester Circuit Chronicle gives a column
to an account of the preparations. May sue

attend this

cess

A

The
N.

Y.,

Presbyterian Society of Niagara Falls,
is helping to educate a young Indian
The

packages secured at a
"package social" have
been received with delight at the Home for
the Friendless at Lockport.
for the

recent

miniatuy,

successful

Presbyterian Society of Peru, Lnd.,
giving generously to foreign missions,
has given $50, raised hy the two-cents-a-week
plan, to finish and furnish a room in the
Oak Hill School for colored boys in Indian
Territory.
The Ivory town, Conn., society, during the
past year, has raised $41 by the Fulton
pledge-book. This money is to he sent to
tb e Tung-eho dispensary.
The $70 raised on
Endeavor Day was given to the Home Mis
aiouary Societv.
besides

Temperance Union has set apart April
day of prayer for the Sunday closing

as a

attractive

monthly

A

People's Record,

Newburgh,

N.

Y.

report of the excellent fourth annual

convention

of the

Frankfort, Ind.,

of

for the young people's
Crawford ville Presbytery.

South Dakota Christian

Endeavor Union held at Mitchell last Octo
ber.
A pit-tur« sketch of Mr. A. A. Ayer, of
Montreal, chuirman of the committee of '93

that hundreds of

Colby University,
Baptist churches

of

catalogue,

of Maine to endow
We

a

chair

hope they

will

do it

promptly.
complete little local paper, The
South Side Union, has been started by the
South Division of Chicago, all the societies
pledging themselves to its support at their
recent union meeting.

this

on

day that we
calamity.

may be

Daniel Lothrop.
Mr. Daniel

Boston,

in its annual

of Biblical Instruction.

petitions

saved from this national

the

as

societies

asks the Christian Endeavor societies of the

ers

Lothrop,

was one

in the

who

recently died in
publish

of the best known

country.

He

was a man

ried his conscience into his
who

never

published

a

who

car

business, and

book whose influence

he did not believe to be pure and ennobling.
He may be called, above all others, the Chris

A most

tian Endeavor publisher, for he has not only
published several of Dr. Clark's books, but
Pansy's and Grace Livingston's Christian
Endeavor stories, while his accomplished
wife, Margaret Sidney, is known to the

The chairman of the lookout committee of

Christian Endeavor world

as

the author of

the

Philadelphia Union writes; "We are
sending out a circular letter and blank to

"Our Town," and many other
stories. Mr. Lothrop is mourned

pastor who has no Christian Endeavor
society in his church. We have received a
number of replies, and are kept bnsy in visit
ing the churches and organizing where we
can.
We expect to organize at least eighty
circular -leiter
new societies through this
plan."

circle of

every

Personals.

newly elected
River, Mass., Union.

Mr. Ohas. H. Wells is the

president

of the Fall

The secretary of the correspondence com
mittee of Orange County, Cal., is Miss M. P.

Jones, Box 1587, Anaheim, Cal.
Miss Ella

Prince,

120 Walnut

Street, is

corresponding secretary of the Danville, Ill.,
Union, and performs the office of secretary
of their correspondence committee.
Rev. Walter

Barton, Attleboro',

was

the

effective speaker at the last meeting of the
union of Grafton and vicinity, which was
held at

Northbridge,

There

are

now

Mass.

three hundred societies in

the Maritime Provinces and two hundred in

That

Nova Scotia.

getic efforts

of

speaks well for the ener
Superintendent Smith and his

earnest co-laborers.

Mr. S. W. Adriance

was

greeted

with great

young people of the Middle
Central Union at their recent meeting in

pleasure by the

living.

The

of societies.

reports

the very readable and
issued by the First Pres

organ

Winchester, Mass.,

in

and its freedom from

hope

their

Our Endeavor is

TIIt�

department

We

ruary. Also admirable

sex

Endeavor

Day of Prayer.

We understand that the Woman's Chris

thousands of Christian Endeavorers will add

Some Good Things in Printer's Ink.
Christian

important convention!

in The Endeavor Banner of Montrealfur Feb

of the

Presbyterian
Society of Ravenswood, W. Va., with their
president, made a pilgrimage recently to a
town twenty-three miles distant and organ
ized a society there.

of Christian

to be held in Chester on the Uth

of the World's Fair

byterian Society

Meriden, Conn
Union Junior work was the topic of the after
noon and mlsslonary work of the evening.
Mr. S. E. Bridgman, Northampton, Mass.,
was the speaker of the evening.

meeting

as

made for the second national convention of

3

at work

it,

the prayers of all his fellow-Endeav
throughout the world.

the Y onng

tian

me

family

have

"

has been God's

setting

surely

Everybody moving in Sunday-school cir
cles," says The Messenger, of Chester, Eng
land, "now knows the meaning of these
once mystic letters-Yo P. S. C. E.
Wehell.r
that most elaborate arrangements are being

is very pleasant for us to record in his own
words his testimony,-" Christian Endeavor
of

'He will

as

years past, Sunday-school superinten
and an elder in his own church; and it

means

cordial place in the royal

liquor-selling.
some

for

accomplished by
the weight of his

there

1880.

are

Spanish

use.

then

from

studied

no one

organized at Douglas, by Dr. Con
misstonary of the Friends church.
Dr, Levi Rees, pastor of the Friends Church
in Indianapolis, writes, "We bespeak for

The

two

and out

n-

birthplace

arose

of meetings
Valley Mills, Ind.,
conducted by Rev. E. B.Littleton, the Chris
tian Endeavor society increased from a mem
bership ot nve to one of forty-one.

During

was

Newbury
society of

eral years in the
Central Univer

Society Mention.
The

was

cause.

CLARK, D. D" President.

SHAW, Treas,

WILLIAM

Endeavor,

STREET, BOSTON.

50 BROMFIELD

the

E

Howe,

Southern man,

a

born and educated in the East.

United Society of Christian

though at
they were prejudiced against it; and he
had to fight his own prejudices in becoming
president of the society connected with Dr.
Hemphill's church. For the past two years
he has been connected with the Highland
Presbyterian Society, and has been constant,
first

of the leaders of Christian Endeavor

one

in

leaders of Christian Endeavor

are

week is

ers t lus

of

face which greets onr read
an excellent likeness

striking

THE
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in Christian

long

place he is now
warmly welcomed again
Endeavor gatherings after his
in which

His voice is

illness.

The

people of Medford, Mass., are glad to
acknowledge that more than to any other one
man perhaps, the glorious success of the no
license campaign which resulted in an over
whelming victory for the right

was

due to the

personal

charming
by a large

friends.

Notices.

Aprill-3.-Southeastern
vention,

at

Iowa District Con

Keokuk, 10.

April1...,3.-Peoria District Convention, at
Washington, Ill.
San Bernardino County Conven
April 2.
tion, at Ontario, Cal.
April5.-Toronto Union Quarterly Meeting,
in Cooke's Presbyterian Church, Toronto,
"

-

Onto

April 6, 7.-Grant County
Boscobel, Wis.

Union

Meeting.

at

Fast

Day.-Middlesex County Convention,
at Somerville, Mass.
Afternoon and
evening.
Fast Day.-Merrimac Valley Union Meeting,
in the Centre Church, Haverhill, Mass.
April8.-\Vallkill Valley Union Meeting, at
Wallkill, N. Y.
ApriiS-lO.-Kentucky State Convention, at
Augusta, Ky.
April 9.
Orange County Union Second
Annual Meeting, at Orange, Cal.
Aprill2.-Delaware County Union Meeting,
in the Presbyterian Church, Clifton
Heights, Penn.
April l4.-Philadelphia Union Annual Meet
ing, at West Spruce Street Presbyterian
Church. Afternoon and evening.
April 14, 15.-Manitoba Provincial Conven
tion, at Winnipeg, Man.
April 15, 16.- Fox River Valley District
Union, ill the First Presbyterian Church,
-

Depere, Mich.
April 22, 23.-Indiana Second District Con
vention, at South Bend, Ind.
April 29-May I.-Oklahoma Territorial Con
vention.
3.- Westmoreland County Convention
at Parnassus, Penn.
4-6.-Kansas
State Convention, at Kan·
May
sas City, Kan.
May 5-8.-California State Convennon, at
Santa Rosa, Cal.

May

May 12,13.-Knox\'iIIe District Union Con
vention, at Chariton, 10.

May 13-15.-Columbiaua County Convention,
at Salem, O.

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE

Rev. W. H. G,

By

Pastor of the

TOPIC.

our

Temple,

Phillips Church, South Bostou.

DAY (�Iatt. 28: 1). On Easter Sun
day the Christian church celebrates

THE

greatest festival, because on that day its
pulpits declare its most gtorious doctrine.
The propriety of commemorating holy days,
other than the one weekly Sabbath of all
Christendom, has long been a matter of dis
cussion between two opposing schools of
its

TOPIO FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING APRIL 17.
EASTER THOUGHTS.

Matt. 28: 1-8; Heb. 6: 19. 20.

By

Arthur W.

HALL

we

shall

the church.

questions
to-day as

he

then?

are

the

well.

The old

quest.ious

No

man

of

hath

ascended into heaven to gain
for

the answer;

a satisfactory answer
only by a revelation.
Through nature, through the spoken and the
written word, through Christ's earthly life,
revelations had been made.
Still, as to the
hereaiter, men were uot satisfied. From the
lips of those recalled to life no tidings seem
to have come.
The wonderful sight on the
mount of transfiguration gave to those who

us

could

come

beheld it

that they could attain
Lord's, nor was the scene
closely linked with their human

no assurance

glory like

a

much

their

more

happy medium would seem
days in
the career of our blessed Lord: Christmas,
the day of his birth; Good Friday, the day
of his death; and Easter Sunday, the day of

ity by the presence of the two who had
the earth by so strange a path.

left

The appearance of the risen Redeemer was
new revelation.
He might have set forth

A

include these three memorable

to

Kelly.

live after death? 'What

we

These anniversaries may

his resurrection.

nothing in themselves, but the doctrines
which they teach reach from eternity to
eternity. Easter Day must be lips for the

be

trumpet call of the deserted tomb.
take two looks into the

The

Arunathsea has
but

just completed

task.

loving

where Jesus

place

With Jesus in It.

Tomb

the Master looks

too

of stricken

face of

long or too arduous for the sake
humanity lies there motionless.

The

eyes that wept over our sorrows are
closed in death, and the hands that healed
and

whom

bestow

as

followed the actual presence of the Master.
Here, at last, was a sufficient answer to

the nations has gone out in the darkness of
the grave. He whom angels adored now lies

anxious

questionings and distressing doubt;
passed through the
gates of death only to return in triumph, his
followers could trnstingly receive the prom
ise that for them, too, those gates should
open only to a better life. His life had
taught his disciples how they should live
here; his death had secured for them spirit
ual life; his resurrection was tl;e pledge of

prostrate, stricken down in the vigor of his

and from him who had

manhood by the malignity of

the truth in

apostles

have

words, but
gained a

not thus could the

conviction such

their life hereafter.
The

resurrection

Christ meant

of

more

promise of continued existence; there
was a spiritual side to it that could he grasped
only by those for whom deaths sting had
already been taken away, and so the risen
Saviour appeared only to those who believed.
They were in after days to feel his presence
when his form was' veiled from them; the
than

a

revelations made in the upper chamber
so to become a reality of daily life that
should know the

certainty

with Christ

consciousness of

by the

life in Christ.
was
over

The

of

triumph

a

they

future life

over

a

present

sin

to be the earnest of the future

sin's

were

here

victory

seen

you uncover his shoulders
where the smiters scourged

sharp edges of the cross lacerated his ten
der flesh, as, struggling toward Golgotha, he
fainted under its weight. Could you unbind
the linen from his Side, you would see where
the Roman spear gashed him from pure
spitefulness, for he was already dead. Those
feet,-ah! how the nails
Master, didst thou sur
render all the glory of heaven for this; and,
lying there so still, hast thou been foiled in
thy heroic purpose, and is man yet in bond
We cover again with the
age to his sins?
napkin the only face in all the world which
never for an instant bore a single trace of
sin, and, passing out, meet the two Maries
weeping, as, according to Luke, they beheld
bruised hands and

them.

how the

Dear

body

is laid.

The Vacant

heavens, and the grave has surrendered its

cross
same

brings
lively

abounding joy.

Death? It does not

victim.
It

was

took

only

a

between

cession

his

before

was

WHY

women

to

IN THE MEETING.

it

especially fitting

that

should be the first visitors

the tomb of the risen

Lord?

and that

Mary Magdalene should be among them?
Why are people that rise early most likely
to see

heavenly visions?
victory had Christ won over nature,
that the earth should quake?'
What weights of sorrow were rolled from
human hearts when the angel rolled away
What

that stone?

Why do flowers most fittingly adorn Easter
Day?
Why did not the angel say to the guard
also,

"

"

Fear not ye
?
emphasis is given to the resurrection

angel's words,

story by
nnto you"?

What message
tell"

as soon

and to whom

Why

was

as

we

"

go

hear this

are we to

fear

to

are we

"As he said

quickly and
joyful news,

tell it?

mingled

joy of the

In what way, since men still die, did Christ
conquer death for us ?
How does Christianity compare with other

teaching

on

this

him tremble now, for he

bitterly mourned their loss now break forth
into singing.
It is no more a dead Messias
but

a

living Lord. We
disciples of

with the

He lives in
matters

yonder.
Up there
ter

us.

the

Let

have

a

old.

He lives for

us

right

to

live for him.

drudgery here?

rejoice
us.

What

There is rest

What matters the heartache here?
is the

What mat

joy unspeakable.

the separations here? There will be a
reunion by and by. What matter the

grand

storms of

life, when

we

know there is

bow round about the throne?

Let

a

rain

us

take

Our little day here will end in
courage.
the night of death, it is true; but after that
shall come Easter morning.
Easter Thoughts.
A risen Saviour

to

the church

ought
inspire
with a jubilant Christianity. A broken grave
should mean the changing of a dirge into an
anthem.

rose

should teach

yet triumph

What makes death the world's chief terror?

in its

on

Let

throne.

The evident deliberation with which Christ

with the

women?

religions

Father's

But let those who trusted him and

is risen.

What

the

accomplished work of
anticipated work of inter

his

those who railed

FOR ANSWER

like death.

few hours' rest which Jesus

and his

redemption

seem

point?

over

us

patience.

all his enemies.

Jesns shall
Even the

napkin which scepticism has been wearing
and placing on his face shall be folded up
and laid aside.
If

we are

which the

to enter into that wonderful rest

thought

mountain

Along the
gold,

knotted

slopes; and flashing

by the green-banked

rills,

Displays

the

glory

of the daffodils.

Awake, my soul! Triumphant Easter morn
ing
Brings its glad message to all clouded
hearts;
The Lord is risen, and, herself adorning,
The church awaits the blessing he imparts.
0, hear the tidings with the utmost speed,
All voices sing, The Lord is risen indeed.

of resurrection wakens in

the veil that hideth them about,
I think they do come, softly wistful, out
From homes of heaven that only seem so far,
And walk in gardens where the new tombs
-A. D. T. Whitney.
are.

Parting

A living Christ!
the old, ever-new,
ever-blessed Easter truth!
He liveth; he
he
is
ve
ali
for
evermore.
0 that
dead;
everything dead and formal might go out of
our creed, out of our life, out of 0111' heart to
day! He is alive. Do you believe it? What
are you dreary for, 0 mourner?
What are
YOIl hesitating for, 0 worker? What are you
fearing death for, 0 man? Oh, if we could
only lift up our heads and live with him;
live new lives, high lives, lives of hope and
love and holiness, to which death should he
nothing but the breaking-away of the last
cloud, and the letting of the life out to its
was

completion!-Bishop B1'00ks.
The Easter praises may falter
And die with the Easter Day;
The blossoms that brightened the altar
In sweetness may fade away:
But after the silence and fading
There lingers, untold and unpriced,
Above all changing and shading,
The 10Te of the living Christ.
-M. L. Dickinson.
.

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

Selected

by L. Adela.ide Wallingford.

God
for
the
resurrection
thoughts which the spring months
to
us!
We
die
to
live again.
bring
We die that we may live again. Nothing is
quickened, save it die. Mortality is the con
dition of all immortality.
What echoes we
have awakened of this truth! The opening
spring prints it off on every hillside in illu
minated text of leaf and flower. We find, as
always with these central facts of nature,
that the best and highest meaning of the
truth belongs to ourselves, so completely is
man a part of all, so completely is all repre
sented in man. Our word, "resurrection,"
seems to concentrate the history of the uni
verse, to whisper the secret of the life of God.
W. C. Gannett.

THANK

-

While

we

with

tears

bedew

thine empty

tomb,

Thy face is shining through the garden's
gloom;
Lo! the birds singing, and the flowers in
bloom!
Alleluia!

you would see
where

the

tore

time this

our

...

In bunches

him, and

The voice of God has thundered from the

who has stood repentant at the
from the empty sepulchre the
and

and bearing upon his sacred person
the marks of their unutterable hate. COUld

populace,

Everyone

his

last enemy; we may
the eagerness with which they
the glad reunion in the future.

hope

enraged

looked for

been

must have

cause

an

expected by
victory over the
imagine something of

punishment.

those who had

ever

Sepulchre (Matt. 28: 6). Thirty
The Jewish Sabbath
six sad hours pass by.
Intervenes, but it is pitiful sorrow rather
than precious rest for the bereaved disciples.
At daydawn the following morning I look
again into the tomb. Before, it was all dark
ness and death; now, it is all light and life.

We may imagine something of the confi
dence with which the final triumph of the
Lord's

were

utilize

Awake, 0 earth! The winter's icy fingers
Are fast relaxing their relentless hold,
The streams are pushing by the snow that
lingers

of

The sweet, sad life seems to be
The One who thought no
forever ended.

journey

must

it.

doing

his sorrowful

it would be for

though

we

us

still.

ever

bosoms,

side the grave. Be quick. Be earnest. Be
true.
Your best deed is yet to be accom
plished. Lose no time in finding it and

lay.

Joseph

sweet, sad

The
as

Let

they touched,
ing blessings upon an unworthy world, are
folded upon his peaceful breast in the last
sleep. The brightest light that ever dazzled

a
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Christ is arisen.

Is it our love that makes our hearts so blind?
With spice and balm thy form we may not

bind;
Thou art alive for us and all mankind.
Christ is arisen.
Alleluia!

-Lucy Larcom.
You rise from your couch after a half
hour's nap; the couch and the sleep of it
were powerless to harm you.
Christ's bed
of hollowed rock, hard by the cross, was in
just the like way impotent to harm him.
That is what the resurrection of Christ demon
that there is a kind of life that
strates,
death and the grave cannot do anything
with, cannot handle it, nor do its pleasure
upon it, nor iu any way obstruct or embarrass
it
We are not immortal because Christ
exercises over death an arbitrary veto, but
because death works at one level, and you
and I, as sons of God in Christ, live at another
level. "Because I live, ye shall live also."
C. H. Parklcurst, D.D.

Suggested Hymns.
"Hail the day that sees him rise."
"The Easter sunshine breaks again."
"
Bright Easter skies, fair Easter skies."
"Look up, look up, ye weary ones."
..
"
Christ is risen!
Christ is risen!
"
Hallelujah! Hallelujah! hearts to heaven
and voices raise."
"God hath sent his angels to the earth

again."
"Mary

to the Saviour's tomb."

Bible References.
RESURRECTION PROPHESIED.- Ps. 2: 7; 16:
8-10; 17:15; 49:15; Isa.26:19; Dan. 12:2,3;
1 Cor. 15: 3, 4.
THE RISEN LORD.-Manifested
Magdalene.-Mark 16: 9; John 20:

to

MfWY

To
the women.-Matt. 28: 9, 10.
To Peter.-Luke
24:34; 1 Cor. 15:5. 7'0 two disciples.-Mal·k
16: 12; Luke 24: 13-31. To ten apostles.-Mark
To
16: 14; Luke 24: 36-48; J oh n 20: 19-23.
7'0 seven
eleven apostles.-John 20: 26-29.
To
five hundr$d
disciples.-John 21: 1-4.
brethren.-1 Cor. 15:6; Matt. 28:16,17. To
At the ascension.
Jame8.-1 Cor. 15: 7.
Luke 24: 50, 51; Acts 1: 1-9.
14-16.

CHRIST'S
RESURRECTION. -Necessa"y. to
completion of work.-Matt. 20: 17-19; Luke
24: 45, 46; Acts 2: 23-37; 5: 29-32; 10: 39-42;
13 : 28-37; 26: 22, 23; Rom. 4: 25; Rev. 1: 18.
Assurance of OU1' j·esu1'l'ection.-Job 19: 25-27;
John 14:1!I; Rom. 8:11; 1 Cor. 6: 14; 15:2'J,
23; Eph. 1: 18-20; Phil. 3: 20.21; 1 Thess.4:
13-18; 1 Pet. 1: 3, 4; 1 John 3: 2. Typical of
Rom. 6: 4-11 ;
reqeneration,
Eph. 2: 4-6;
Phil. 3: 10, 11; Col. 2: 12, 13; 3: 1-4.
-

-

READINGS.

DAILY

....

The risen Christ belongs to all humanity.
new life rises from the grave in his upris
ing. As death is the captor of all men, so
the resurrection is liberty for all men. Up
to that sad Saturday night, Christianity, in
the contemplation of the largest-minded of
Christ's disciples, was but a development of
Judaism. On Easter morning it was seen to
"
be the world's religion.-Editol'ial in
Chris
tian Union."
A

Mark 16: 1-15.
First Day.-Christ is risen.
Second Day.-We shall rise. 1 Cor. 15: 1-22.
Third Day.-The form of our resurrection.
1 Cor. 15: 35-50.
Fourth Day.-The power of our resurrection.
1 Cor. 15: 51-58.
Fifth Day.-The comfort.
John 14: 1-6.
Sixth Day.-The hope.
1 Peter 1: 1-9.
Seventh Day.-Easter thoughts.
Matt. 28: 1-8; He b. 6: 19, 20.

GOLDEN RULE MEDITATION.

On this blessed eventide,
Two there were he walked beside;
And they prayed, "With us abide."
Although they knew not Jesus.

How much that is in my life for strength
and joy is not my own, but the gift of
others!

Here I take

daily

Jesus, Lord, I pray to thee,
Though thy face not yet I see,

exercise

of abilities

which

-Anon.

With that which he had accomplished in
his life and in his death he rose from the
dead, carrying all which he had wrought,
and all which he had acquired, into the days,
the centuries, before him. The resurrection
is sometimes spoken of as a witness, confirm
ing that which he had said. It does confirm
his teachings and promises. Yet it is more
than this. It is the continuance of his life.
It is the entrance into the life to which he
summons all men.
It is testimony; but it is
also consummation. It belongs in the life
which is the same yesterday. and to-day,
and forever.-Alexander McKenzie, D.D.
The tomb in Joseph's garden was fille(
with light where the two bright spirits sat,
"
the one at the head, and the other at the
feet, where the body of Jeslls had lain."
Even so do the angels of divine help and
hope turn the midnight of sorrow into dawn.
To the eye of unbelief the grave is a ghostly
spot. Faith peoples" God's acre" with an
gels, and fills the air with prophetic songs of
praise.-T. L. Cuyler, D. D.

keep

others have

ways of' usefulness
which others have opened to me. Sub

chiefly developed,

Evermore abide with me,
My Lord, my God, my Jesus!

How did the Lord

credit for the

Easter? With his

own.

Back to meet Mary where she grieved alone,
With face and mien all tenderly the same,
Unto the very sepulchre he came.
And I do think, as he came back to her,
The many mansions may he all astir
With tender steps that hasten in the way,
Seeking their own upon this Easter Day.

in

tract from my life what teachers and
friends and books have put there, and

the remnant would

permit no pride.
love, inspiration of example,
the promptings of confidence reposed in
me, prayers of God's saints, kindly coun
sel of my elders,
by a thousand daily
happenings such as these, I am upheld
and moved without my knowledge. Yes,
and without my gratitude. For this, for
give me, revered teachers, loved friends,
and friendly books. Forgive me, thou
God of all upholding.
When, in all thine
eternal years, shall I have paid my debts,
surely

Touches of

-

I who have not

yet understood them?

bankrupt through ages of
ages? If it be thy will, 0 Lord. Thou
didst make me weak, needing a world of
helpers, that so I might learn the hill
whence cometh the help of the world. I
shall not be ashamed in thy great day
though the good I have done to others
be dwarfed by the good they have done

Must

I be

to me, if

Perhaps

help

to

this has been thy will for all.
even of a debtor
may

the love
save

mankind.

March S 1, 1892.
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sentence to JeHUS. un.l it wi l l add much to

spirituality of the meetings. I hope
supermtendent is better now, bnt I
think you have a very kind pastor to help
you so mue h with all the many other things
the

your

,

pastor has

a

grateful

to do.

I

am

sure

you feel very

to him.

Dear Aunt Ruth :
The president of our
senior society is also our president, and as
she is always ready and willing to help each
-
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Matt. 28

:

1-8.

Aunt Ruth.

By

to be marked in their

VERSES

Bibles,

day by the children:

and learned each

Fast Day .-J ohn 11: 25.

Certainly God

Second Day.-.John 14: 2.
Third Day.-Acts 24: 15.
Fourth Day.-1 Cor. 15: 20.
Fifth Day.-1 Thess. 4: 13,14.
·Sixth Day.-! Cor. 15: 58.
Seventh Day.-Topic. Matt. 28: 1-8.

Christians
on

wrapped
Yes,
will
or

it

itself all up in this flnffy little case?
What do you suppose
You guess either a moth
Yes, a butterfly. Can yon

out of it?

butterfly.

not tell

the story of this

me

butterfly, Annie,

from its very beginning? I hope each one
of you this summer will take a caterpillar

through its changes until it
butterfly and flies away

and watch it
becomes

a

beautiful

from you. It will teach you many lessons.
Should you think the poor caterpillar would
be afraid to

I

help

am sure

himself up so? 0, 110; not
if he knows how beautiful and graceful he is
cover

going to be, while he always has been
homely and slow and ugly. So we should

how you could skate
be warm enough to enjoy what

on

ice and

vou ate;
it is

yet

so

see

I wish you would explain, and if
others can do, I will tell

something

about it in this column.

We want all the

ideas for socials that

I

wonder how many members you will have
ill another two months.

our

there is

friends

are

hidden
for

need to

fear,
time,
away
by and by we shall see them again much
more happy and lovely than they were here.
We should be glad for them, if they loved
Jesus, because they have goue to live in
their Father's home, just as you are glad for
a playmate who. starts off on a long journey
to find a delightful new home with her own
no

father and mother from whom she has been

separated.
know that we, like the
better life before UR?

we

caterpillar, have a
Why, because Jesui'! said that it would be so
(John 14: 3), and because he went over all
the way himself, and then came back to tell
us about it on that first
happy Easter Day
the" glad resurrection morn," it is called.
We have both his promise and his own expe
rience to make

liS

bellevs it.

The word" Easter"
of

comes

from the

Anglo-Saxon goddess,

spring;

little birds

and

just

as

the

name

goddess

come

forth in the

or

the selfish deed.

Let it be

a

thoughts and
nobler deeds to. us all. But let us always
remember that the greatest and hest thought

glad

of

resurrection of

E�ster is,

that

as

better

Christ

arose

from the

grave

so we, too, shall rise and be forever
with the Lord (1 Thess. 4: 17), our loving

-

That is

a record to be proud of
two years
missing one Sunday at church! One
of the great joys of this Christian Endeavor
work, both·among seniors and Juniors, is the
fact that it is training up the young people
-

and children to love God's house.

If you

to think

only of the dear Father to whom
you are talking when you pray, I am sure
you will find that you have something to say
to him, even when you are with others.
I
hope you will be very successful in your
try

social committee work.
Send letters to Aunt

Ruth,

care

0/ The Golden Rule.

"

The Best Tonic

known, furnishing sustenance to both brain
and

body.

THE MEXICAN PRIMRosE.-Mr.

who

Childs,
extraordinary flower,

is introducing this
declares that it is the most desirable floral
novelty he has sent out during the eighteen
years he has been actively engaged in intro
ducing new plants. It is impossible to realize
how beautiful it is until one beholds it in all
its glory, for the delicate loveliness of its
large pink blossoms can neither be painted
or described in a manner which will do them
The plant is also a perpetual
justice.
bloomer, showing its flowers every day in the
in
year
great profusion.
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FOR THE

The Junior

a

single
grateful

sufferer from any throat

a

man

treat

a

relief

lung

or

..

one

of my children was

IT

greatly

Afflicted With Boils
limbs, and being unable to
Sarsaparilla,
and bought a bottle, half of which cured en
tirely. Two years after, another child was
afflicted as badly. I used the other half

having

30 on her

walk.

I had heard of Hood's

Send

Sarsaparilla with like re
sults. .About four years after, the child first
afflicted was again tormented like Job, and I
bought a bottle (on Sunday at that) and
again a cure. I gave some of the medicine to
a poor woman and two children; they were
helped as were mine. Through a testimo
nial sent to C. I. Hood & Co., inquiries came

made from the

.. Baron

Ltebig'a

Signature

in

CRATEFUL

�
••

COMFORTINC.

-

EPPS'S COCOA

I

"By

a

BREAKFAST.
thorough knowledge of the natural laws wblcb
of
and nutrttiou, and by

govern the

0Rerations

dilfestion

��:��:'PfJ��tl�� ����rdede E��P£;!��f���v�tf:!e\�g
�I�r.
�ect,.�����ro�:'
V�M� bliY'
l.�at� l1��iC!�Jrc'l�u�a��eU�ll!built
diet
constitution
articles

c.

�����,���.����:a:�a1.s��r�et.'�"j'trr�
��;��Tcl!�!t'h��,;;�r:��
c�io;;.G[�:;�I�a�a;
of life preserver."-WM. GILLETTE
actor).

of
that a
may be gradually
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Bundreds of subtle maladies are floating around U8.
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point, We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
a properly nourished

up nntil

(the

..

The Judge (A. W. Tourgee)hasbeen crazy,
since he was in Dansv1lle about the dellclous
Gran1L!a.-MRS. A. W. ToURGEE.

ever

:�!!':.��l!-_C)�l ]�;c!)l���etfe�d

,

.

.

THAT

blue

each lable thus:

on

habitual constipation.

FOR

GENUINE.

Incomparably the best.
Pure, palatable, refreshing. Dissolves clearly.

"I could quote a thousand men Who, when
everything else failed them, found In Gran1L1a

IIL

Druggists.

you want a cup of
BEEF TEA? See that it is

health, happiness and virtue of humanity."
WILLIAM HOLLINSHED. pastor of Presby.
terian church, Sparta, N. J ..

I.

cures

Do

.Any person wishing to know more. enclosing
Yours for the
a stamp will be informed.

I

of marvellous

Extract of Beef.

perfectiy as

STRONG WORDS

book

our new

Lie�i[ COMPANY'S

Sarsaparilla

cure

for

Sold by

cured by Hood's Sarsa.
parilla, Mild cases of rheumatism have
yielded to it. Biliousness and bad liver have
been corrected in my own family. This is
the only patent medictne I have felt like
praising. I speak not for C. I. Hood, but for
the Jobs who are Impatient and are tor
mented beyond endurance. Nothing I know
of will cleanse the blood, stimulate the liver,
so

CURES

17 HERALD BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.
Main Office & Laboratory, Nashua, N. H.

or

clean the stomach

say

Free Trial and for Sale

Scores and Scores

Hood's

we

-

mailed free.

from all the country, asking if it was a 'bona
fide' testimonial, and of course I wrote all
that it was, and have the knowledge of

or

and when

-

CURES

mean

We have recently put up a Trial Size, sufficient
for about two weeks' treatment, for which we ask
but $1.00.

bottle of Hood's

Of persons helped

CURES

CONSUMPTION, CA
TARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, DIPH
THERIA, HAY FEVER, PNEUMONIA, etc.
we

..

"PERFECT HEALTH FOOD"

GRARULA

h��:;\l�:rWKs��;hci'�o���.\r��h�� �}:;

Sold

only

ill

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homreopathlc Chemists,
London, England.

SWISS LOZENGES. §��e r�I�;��t, f.':lr��
&c.
ness, Asthma, Catarrh,
:!6 cents a box. Sample free.

Bronchitis,

Price,

Prepared by

H. EDWARD
S. E. Cor. 3d and

WENDEL,

George Streets, Philadelphia.

Many Prominent
Clergymen,
educators, bankers,

trus

tees, and

Scrap-Bag.

Let the chi ldren say each

but

requires

Mention The Golden Rule.

-

I am glad that you mentioned the chain
prayer, because I think every single Jnnior
SOCiety ought to have that, whatever else it

It

difficulty.

N. Y.
Pamphlet tree. Trial box, postpaid, for 36 eta,

WEEKS:

I am an active member
Dear Aunt. Ruth:
of the Junior SOCiety here. The meetings
arc led by our meru bers, and all present are
expected to take part. We have a sociable
every month, and they are much enjoyed.
Our pastor, Hp,-. F. F. Lewis, has met with
us each week since our superintendent has
been sick.
One thing that is especially in
teresting that I forgot to me ntlon is the
Your Iltnle friend,
"cllain'prayer."
G. AVIS HOUGHTON.
Putney, Vt.

have.

Sparta, N. J., voluntarily says:
May Concern:
Unasked I deem it my duty to a suffering
humanity whose bodies and souls I would
have healthy, to tell them of the value of
While living in Ohio
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Of

"To Whom it

GRANULA C9., Dansville,

24.-The Good Shepherd.
Psalm 23.
l.-Avoid Evil Companions. Psalm 1.
8.-0ur Little Servant, the Tongue.
Jas. 3: 1-5.
15.-0nr Little Servants, Our Hands.
Job 17: 9.

cannot

to

Horsford's Acid Phosphate

ltejerences: Job 19: 25; Ps. 23: 4; 51: 10; 90:
12; 116: 15; Ezek.36:.27: Dall. 12: 3; Luke
20:.38; John 3: Hi; 6: 40,47; JOhll 11: 24;
14: 3, 19; Acts 26: 8; Rom. 6: 8; 1 Cor. 15: 13,
51; Eph. 2: 6; Col. 3: 1; 1 Thess. 4: 16,17;
5:10; IJohn4:9; 5: 12; Rev. 14: 13.
TOPICS

ne« WilUam Hol,unsheit

Hood's Pills

Father in heaven.

April
May

by the most
investigators, are to

conceded

now

ment to demonstrate its

from the

'fhat will not want to do the wrong act,

the unkind

Dear Aunt Ruth:
I go to the Congrega
tional Church. I have not missed a Sunday
for two years.
I am to lead the Junior soci
ety next Sunday. There is one thing that I
do not like to do before people, and that is to
pray. Last Sunday we .eiected new officers.
I am on the social committee.
Yours truly,
BLANCHE JEFFERSON.
Duluth, }'flinn.

the flowers and the

spring
seeds and the eggs, so may we expect to come
out into a better, freer life in heaven, after
the !lark winter of death.
And besides this thought for the future, let
this happy Easter time mean to us the begin
ning of a new and better life here. We can
ask Jesus to create within us a new heart,
one

get.

without

But how do

of au.old

can

we

fight

AILMENTS known to

DREADED

kind.

A

because I do not

con

the

these terrible DISEASE GERMS

-

skating social is a new idea to me, espe
cially where you could serve refreshments,

and

be found at the root of all the MOST

president.

new

a

begin,
issue,

to

successful

a

advanced medical

so

so

for

to

which, it is

you must be to carry

Dear Aunt Ruth:
We have a society of
twenty-six members in the Woodland Park
Baptist Church, and we have been organized
only two months. We have given two enter
tainments, a skating social and a stereopticon
entertainment. At the skating social light
refreshments were served.
ALICE PERRY.
Your little friend,
St. Paul, Minn.

fully equipped

against

such earnest little

soon

remember that when

is

tinue

bravely. I think your senior
better look out or YOIl will surprise

model

a

Can you all
thing was it that

was a worm.

come

a

a

the work

society

cocoon, children.

What kind of

it?

see

a

as

will

B VERY possessor of a bottle of
.l....t AERATED OXYGEN and an Inhaler

them in other ways hy your faithfulness and
willingness to work. I think you must have

Outline 'I'alk.
Here is

HOME TREATMENT.

of us, she receives a good many calls.
One stormy day we had our meeting all
alone, just a few of the Juniors. The seniors
were very much surprised to think we could
We be
carryon a meeting without them.
lieve God will help and bless us in our work.
Your nephew,
Trenton. Mo,
WILLIE W. LAFFERTY.
one

MEANING OF EASTER.

CONSUMPTION.
I have
use

a

positive remedy

thousands of

standing

cases

disease; by its
long
strong is my faith

for the above

of the worst kind and of

have been cured.

Indeed.

so

in its effl cn cy that I wil l send TWO BOTTLES FHEE. with a

VA LTC ABLE TRE.\ TlSE
who will send

me

this disease to any sufferer
his Express nnd I'ost-orhee address,

A. T. Slocum, In.

business men
are
making their invest
ments with us.
We send,
a book on safe in
free)
vestments which will be of
value whether you have
little or much.

on

c., 183 Pearl St., New York.

The Provident
Trust Co 36Boston,

Bromfield St.

•

Flease mention The Golden Rule.

Mass.

PURE, ECONOMIt:AL.
and price with any other.
SAMPLE FREE.
STEPHEN L. DAnTLETT, Importer, Boston. M ....

Compare quality

[11]

March

'rHE

31, 1892.
tained

throughout the

GOLDEN RULE

whole.

(Boston and

Chicago: Congregational Sunday-School
Publishing Society. $1.00.)

We should like to give a
new chimney for everyone
that breaks in use.
We sell to the wholesale
dealer; he to the retail dealer;
and he to you.
It is a little awkward to

and

In THE RABBI'S

reflected the

especially

of

SONS, by Emily Weaver. is
the world, and
Judsea, in the years following
condition of

the resurrection of Christ. Here

Rev.

by

sermons

select volume of

a

D. Herron, who is

George

the newly elected associate of Dr. William
Salter, one of the Iowa Band, who with con

spicuous influence and ability has filled the
pulpit of tlie Congregational Church in Bur
lington, 10., for nearly half a century. These
sermons are

in every way remarkable.

found, so original, so striking. Mr. Herron
is evidently a thinker. We venture to pre
dict that the sermon upon "The Discovery
of Christ the Need of Our Times
a

Christ."
tions:

"wilfalways

the text, "We have found the
Then begins that series of proposi

classic

on

must find

"Theology

sufficient

Saviour;"

Christ;"

"The

Christ

a

find

must

more

must

"Society

state

"The

Christ;"

visible church must find in

find

Christ."

The book is very deserving.
(Chicago and
New York: Fleming H. Revell Company.
75

cents.)
OUTPOURINGS

OF THE

SPffiIT is

a

narrative

spiritual awakenings in different ages and
countries, by Rev. W. A. McKay. It is con
cise, stimulating, and pungent. One of the
greatest evangelists this country has ever

of

asked about the best way in
which to spread revivals. His instant reply

produced

was

was, "Talk about them." These well-filled
covers give the reader the needed facts and

While a pastor is leading
suggestions.
his church through a winter campaign, he
ought by means of such volumes as this to
live over again the great eras of grace in the
annals of the church. Here they are re
viewed. The book is stimulating, fervid,
and awakening.
(Philadelphia: Presbyte
rian Board of Publication.

40

and their consequent restiveness under the
Roman yoke. Paul is a prominent figure in

cents.)

I

the

story, being represented as a distant
kinsman of" the rabbi's sons," who, after an
eventful and lawless career,
influence to faith in Christ.

led

are

by

his

Booklets.

The

last ten years have witnessed the publication
of little sermonic literature at once so pro

be

shown the

prevailing superstition, unbelief, and vio
lence, the .J ews' bitterness against the Chris
tians, their eager expectation of the Messiah,

Religious.
THE LARGER CHRIST is

are

Whatever

comes

447

from the pen of Dr. J. R.

hearing and heeding. In the
very pretty Girls: Faults and Ideals, he dis
cusses answers given him by many persons
in reply to questions as to the most common
Miller is worth

guarantee

The Best Work
BY THE

Simplest Means
IN THE

at

removes from
you.
We'll give you this hint.
Not one in a hundred breaks
from heat; there is almost no
risk in guaranteeing them.
Talk with your dealer about it.
I t would be a good advertise
ment for him.
'Pearl top' and 'pearl glass,'

three

our

faults of young women and the most essential
elements in an ideal of young womanhood.

chimneys

our

Women wanted for a Woman's Enterprise.
early reply may make yon rich. Address, The
Woman's Lund Association, 116 La Salle St., Chicago,IlI.
An

Shortest Time
IS

Accomplished
BY THE

glass
trade-marks-tough
GEO. A. MACBETH & Co.

Pittsburg.

Remington

Thomas Y. Crowell & Company.)
Sunday-School Superintendent and
His WOI'k, by J. R. Pepper, is full of bright
and suggestive points.
(New York and
Chicago: Fleming H. Revell Company.) Ten
Reasons Why I Believe the Bible Is the Word
oj God, by R. A. Torrey, superintendent of
Mr. Moody's Chicago Bible Institute, is
thoughtful, helpful, and timely. (New York
and Chicago: Fleming H. Revell Company.)
Ezekiel, by President Ballantine, of Oberlin,
is a most interesting study of the literary
characteristics of the prophecy; and the
character study of Jeremiah, by the same
author, is every way admirable in its analysis
of the prophet's character and history, and
in its pungent application of the results to
present conditions and needs. (New York
and Chicago: Fleming H. Revell Company.
15 cents each.) Jesus in the Vedas is a pres
entation by a Hindoo scholar of the idea of
redemption through sacrifice as found in the
sacred writings of India, and foreshadowing

(New York:
The Modern

Standard Typewriter
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

Wyckoff,
327

Seamans

the Rev. S. A.

letics in Lincoln

Christian Endeavor Badgs.
)lADE IN THREE SIZES.

saint,

of homi

"To the Young

University.

affectionately dedicated as a token
hope." If the Society of

of admiration and

Christian Endeavor stimulates such author

ship,

all

interested in

an

elevated

litera

ture will bid the societies

Godspeed. The
author's elegant diction and vigorous think
ing appear Oll every page. As for the exem
plar of patience in the Old Testament, his
character shines with

new

lustre.

He teaches

present lessons from distant days.

delphia: Presbyterian
cents.)

(Phila

Board of Publication.

(New York:
cents.)

Funk &

Wagna.lls Company.
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book for every
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that

competitors.
Sunday-school

have

undergone in
impressive
testimony to its value; and the inspiration
coming from the story of such sufferings is
needed by those who live in times of peace
such as we enjoy, For this reason Mary E.
men

behalf of the truth furnish

Bamford's JANI!lX

glad by

a most

HER FATHER is espe
as it does, a vivid pic

ture of the

persecutions in Scotland under
Charles II. and .James II., and introducing
Dot a few
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trying days.
simple one, in

satin

heroes of faith
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in those

is told
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a

art-prints,
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United States,

Street, New York, comes an Easter
Service, by Rev. Frederic William Farr, with
responsive readings, recitations, and music.
(5 cents; $4.00 a hundred.)
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P'. W. Boot's New Course in Singiny
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and most concise methods in existence. Price of
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or a Musical Lit'e, by Geo. F. Root. A most
fascmatuig autobiography, by one of America's
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composers. Price
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by Alfred
Colheck. (New York and Chicago: Fleming
H. Revell Company. $1.00. Received from
Charles R. Magee.) The rise and fall of the
Louisiana Lottery in our own land has called
attention to the dreadful, hydra-headed mon
ster of gambling, which by legalized methods
has sought to make its home ill America.
In other lands the gambling spirit is even
more rife.
England is cursed as perhaps our
country has never been, in high places, at
least, with the gambling spirit. If the poison
is found there, it is very evident that the
public is alive to the enormity of the evil.
"The Fall. of the Staincliffes
is an English
tale, which excited much attention when it
was published last spring.
A large prize
was offered hyan English publishing house
for the best story on gamhling. It is suffi
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THE GOLDEN RULE

ONE
were
were

hundred

enrolled

and

forty-four societies
last week, thirty-five of which

the church. In the writer's experience more
than half the attendance of these meetings
has been made up of young people, yet it is
true that in SOllie churches too many of the
'young people neglect these services. When
this is so, the fault must be either in the
manner of conducting the uieeting and the
kind of preaching, or in the training of the
young people, or in both. Possibly one must
go back to the homes and the parents to find
the trouble and the remedy.
One great aim
of the Christian Endeavor Society is to make
its members loyal to the church and consci
entious in fulfilling their church obligations.

Junior societies.

A YER'S
FOR

)\(:

I was glad to read the following in The
Pennsylvania led with23j New York had Home Magazine. You also will heartily
20; England, 14; Illinois, 10; Ohio, 9; Mis indorse it:souri, 8; Kansas, 8; Indiana, 7; Nebraska, 5;
The underlying principles of Christian
Texas, 4; New Jersey, 4; Massachusetts, 4; Endeavor are not in any sense new ideas. The
of
plan
organization is, in fact, based on
Iowa, 4; Ontario, 3; Oregon, 2; Oklahoma,2; the old the
idea of the Methodist class-meeting,
and
West
Maine, 2;
Washington,
Virginia, That cherished hope of the wise men of all
Vermont, Utah, South Dakota, North Car time, unity of purpose in spite of difference
of method, seems in the broad platform of
olina, New Hampshire, Mexico, Maryland, Christian Endeavor to be slowly working
Minnesota, Idaho, California, Connecticut, itself out. A short time ago, a "illass social
meeting" was held here in Washtugton. On
Colorado, and Arkansas, each 1.
the same
there were special meetings
Of

38

these,
15 Baptist,

26

Chris
Presbyterian,
Episcopal,
12 Congregational, 5 Cumberland Presby
terian,5 Lutheran, 4 Methodist Protestant,
2 Reformed Episcopal, 2 United Brethren,
1 Moravian, 1 Free Baptist, 1 Reformed,

tian,

were

12 Methodist

and 20 union societies.
)\(:

The

Evening Blade of Santa Ana, Cal.,
publishes in full a spirited address deliv
ered by J. G. Scarborough, Esq., before
the Baptist Endeavor Society of that place.
In it he says truly:The differences and contentions of the
churches over their creeds and doctrines
ruanifest the crowning effort of Satan to
suppress Christianity, for by them the great
avenger has caused the world to point its
finger of ridicule at the church, and has pro
tected himself by turning his enemies against
each other. This spirit of united effort,
inculcated and practised by the young people
in these societies, is removing these differ-:
ences and contentions, and will defeat that
great satanic assault against Christianity.
)\(:.

ing

significant testi
mony. It will be interesting reading just
The following
now in Methodist circles.
resolutious were adopted by the Philadel
phia Annual Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, March 15,1892:-

a

and

that The

alist

missionaries.

I wish that it and every
denominational weekly

excellent

other

record

ten times

contributed.

thus

could

a

To

as

much money
better use

what

society put two, ten,

or

twenty

dollars? Most papers can be had at reduced
rates for such purposes.
Write to your

thin,

denominational paper for these terms, and
then carry out this suggestion.

many Young People's Soci
eties of Christian Endeavor exist in the Meth

manifest

themselves in every movement
make.

is needed.

ings

you

A SPRINC MEDICINE

fancy that these feel
a few
days. Don't

Don't

will pass off in

wait for your

nervous

system to be

disordered, your heart to lose
force, or your stomach, liver, kidneys,
come

and bowels to fail in

but take AVER'S

properly perform

enriching

youth

to

the

and take

Sarsaparilla

purifying,

I t restores the

blood.

cheeks which have

b�come pallid

and it vitalizes and

j.

I

.1

HARPER'S MAGAZINE

Episcopal Church, numbering probably

hundred thousand active members
who have taken a strong and admirable
pledge to do earnest 3.)1d specific work for
Christ in our churches; and
Whereas, These local societies of Christian
Endeavor have been marvellously blessed of
God in the conversion of souls and in devel
oping Christian character; therefore be it
Resolved, That we respectfully petition the
General Conference to recognize these socie
ties when their constitution and officers are
approved by the Quarterly Conference in
each case, and to accord the president of the
society a seat in the Quarterly Conference;
Resolved, That to secure closest co-opera
tion and affiliation we recommend every
Endeavor society to become a chapter in the

Feeling

u.

Whel'eas, Very

odist

moves

invigorates every organ of
the body.
AVER'S Sarsaparilla does more than give
temporary relief, it strikes at the root of the trouble,
removing the conditions which make disease possible,
and thus enables nature to speedily repair her losses.
AVER'S Sarsaparilla is composed of the best, most ex
pensive, and highest grade alterative and tonic ingredients
known to the medical fraternity and to pharmacy. The
method employed for extracting and concentrating the
full medicinal power and curative value of each ingre
dient, is the best, most scientific, and comprehensive which
human ingenuity and skill ever devised, and is more expen
sive than other manufacturers find it profitable to adopt.
A YER'S Sarsaparilla is always the same in strength,
in appearance, in flavor, and in the effect produced. It
is the medicine for MARCH, 'APRIL, MAV.
It Cures Others, and Will Cure You.

Oongregationglad
recently acknowledged a contribu
tion from a Christian Endeavor society to
its funds for sending the paper to home
see

and

It is the best of all medicines for
and

bloom of

*
to

am

duty,

vitalizing,

another.

I

their

it NOW.

meeting

of King's Daughters, and an exceedingly
attracti ve occasion at the Young Men's Chris
tian Association rooms, and yet, in spite of
such scattering of forces, crowds were turned
awa,y from the door. As in other places, it
has been objected that much of the work
dane by Christian Endeavor societies can be
..
There
accomplished in the Sunday school.
is a vast difference between the two," said a
"
The
former president of the local union.
Sunday school teaches the Bible; the SOCiety
it."
This
same
officer, referring to
practises
the fact that Christian Endeavor meant hard
work, estimated that in the last year of his
presidency he made, on an average, one
address a week, and devoted in the twelve
month eight hundred hours to work for the
Society. In view of such records as that,
made by workers and officers alike, it is no
wonder that Christian Endeavor has been
able to score one brilliant success after

might

And here is another

churches,

impure

That Tired
Ceneral Debility

and

YEARS
THE
BEST

night

at two or three different

Your blood is

50

over two

.

FOR APRIL
·

L. P.

I

'1

,

.

HOLLA"DER

The National Presbyterian, in

an

religion:You must needs do something for yourself
before you can do very much for others.
You need to know more of God, more of the
revelation which he has made of his char
acter and wiIl, and more of the work which
he is carrying on in his church. This will
require patient application to books and
periodical literature of a religious character
when you would prefer to play or to gratify
your taste for reading of a lighter character.
But as an Endeavorer you are to please your

Waster, not to please yourself; rather,
are to please yourself in following him.
The

you

good-literature committee stands
to the prayer-meeting com

very close
mittee.

The New York
the

Evangelist,

statistics

collected

The attendance of the young people is
nearly double that of the older mvmlu-rs of

An Indian Fall' In the Mexican
Hot Country.

I

Wraps.,

Dresses and

"Brothel'

The Danube Papers.

From the Black Forest to the Black I
Sea.
The third article in this series of I'
papers by F. D. MILLET, with illustra
tions from ALFRED PARSONS'S and F.
D; MILLET'S drawings.
The World of Chance.

Second instalment of W. D. HOWELLS'S
New Novel.
Eleanore Cuyler.
A short

Designs.

shown such

an

assort

ment of FiDe Goods at such

REASONABLE PRICES.

By JAMES

Boylston Street, Boston,

290 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Region of America.
RICHARDSON.
Western.

By JUL-

Modes of City Management.
IAN RALPH. The Mystel'Y of

The Tempest.

By EUGENE

with EDWIN A. ABBEY'S illustrations.
A comment on the play is contributed
by Mr. LANG.

lish PubliC

cOlumbus.l.

LAWRENCE.

About

Eng-

Poems.
Schools.
By
THOMAS BAILEY ALDRICH, LOUISE Y.
-

GUINEY, and MADISON CAWEIN.
00

a

•

I

I

Year.

HARPER & BROTHERS, PUBLISHERS, NEW YORK.
.�.

EASTER�:,sS��d

Ii cents for

specimen.
Goodenough & Woglom (;0., 122 Nassau St., N. Y.

DAYS FREE TRIAL

ao

own home. First-class Sewing
lIIa.chines at wholesa.le prices.
Sin

in your

rJ Stan�d

202

story, by RICHARD HARDING

DAVIS, illustrated by C. D. GIBSON.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
we

.

REMINGTON and CHARLES

FREDERIC
GRAHAM.

Subscription Price, $4

New and Exclusive

to the Sea."

Ancient Lake

Another of McLENNAN'S admirable
Canadian Habitant sketches, illustrated
by C. S. REINHART.

Carments.

�

.

..

By JULIAN RALPH, contains a descrip
tion of Lake Superior and the sur
rounding region, with illustrations by

La Cabane.

MISSES and CHILDREN'S

in comment-

ing
recently
concerning the attendance of Endeavor
ers on the Sunday evening service and the
midweek prayer meeting, says:on

new documents throwing light upon the
cremation of the dead poet, and with
portraits of Italians still living who
witnessed it.

SYLVESTER BAXTER makes this subject
the theme of a picturesque and attract
ive article.
Illustrated by ALlCE BAR
BER STEPHENS.

Coats
and

WHITMAN,

poem,entitled Death's Valley, to accompany a full-page engraving of GEORGE
INNESS'S great painting" The Valley
of the Shadow of Death." The portrait
is from a painting by J. W. ALEXANDER.

·

LADIES'

Never before have

*

·

NOW READY

Jackets,

Walt Whitman.
is a portrait of WALT
who also contributes a

Frontispiece

: An article by Signor GUIDO BIAGI, with

SPRING STYLES

edito

rial note, makes this earnest plea with
Endeavorers for more thorough study of

The

The Last Days of Shelley.

& CO.

Epworth League;

Resolved, That we respectfully request
Bishop Hurst to give the Christian Endeavor
societies in the Methodist Episcopal Church
a. part in raising the five hundred thousand
dollars asked by the American University at
Washington, D. C,

r12]

Sarsaparilla

sluggishly.

*

)\(:

March 31, 1892.

Her �ine fO$�:::�

105 Arlington
"IU9. 50
Allla.testimprovements, lightl'1ll1lling.
Warranted 6 yeartl. Complete set ot
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JESUS
cannot
stamps. Every
Chrlstlan wants to read It. If you
afford 12c., send your name and address on a IJ08tal-card,
A. 'I'. LEWIS, 12" COLLIER STREET,
CANADA.

1:0RONTO,

•PRINTING

OUTFIT 15C

l�Ol\o1PLETB. 4: alphabetl rubber l)'pt, type holder. bot&I.ela·

lelible Io.t..Io.k PadaD.d Tweezen. Put up In Ilft.tbol.1riIh
l5reCtlona for ute. 8&Jsfactlon �t.eed. Wonh 5Oe. Bell
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In answering adve1'ti_entll you will confet'
favor by mentioning The Golden Rule.

[181 March 81,

THE GOLDEN RULE

1892.

book

large, elegant
If you

Indigestion,

this beautiful book."

GOOD DEEDS RECORDED THIS
WEEK.

i�t��

THE

of

for the

end of the first quarter of this record
good deeds has come, and now it is
and

hoys

girls

to

decide which deed

was the best,-not necessarily
famous, you know,-and to the
of this story will be sent a beauti

here recorded
the

mail free to anyone

most

writer

making application.

ful

B. BEAMAN, President of the First
National Bank, Poultney, Vt., writes:
"I have found that rthe Peptonix fully
answers all the
purposes for which you
recommend it."

J.

Every reader under

gift-book.

Send your decision

may vote.

sixteen

postal

on a

card, before API'il 16, stating your age, and
direct to Record of Good Deeds, Care of
GOLDEN RULE, Boston, Mass.
The record will continue for three months

Bold by druggIsts,
PEPTONIX
01' by maJl, postpaid, 75 cents per box.

"But, my son," said
Lincoln, "you enjoy it very much yourself."
Tad looked at the book, hesitated a moment,
and said:
Father,-we have such good times
and-

-

his little

NEWT::E=l.EESI

as,
PLANTS,
RHODODENDRONS, ETC.

are known through the country as
We spare no
Ueadquarters for these.
trouble in planninlltand plAnting Private
Write us, and
Grounds and Gardens.
save failures and expense.

Lincoln

I

girl

going

am

show how heathen children

.

A

to tell you about was

India, and the story will

�rave

GlI'l.

some

times suffer when

they

from the

of idols to the

turn away

worship
religion. A little girl came to school
one day with a. large bruise on her forehead;
and the teacher, noticing that she had been
crying, asked her who had hurt her, but she
began to cry, and did not answer. Then
another girl, who was a relative of hers, told

true

Her father noticed that she had

the story.

prayed to her idol for many days, and
asked her why she so neglected her devo
tions. She answered:
I have not neglected
my devotions, father; I pray to Jesus every
day. I do not pray to idols, for I do not
believe in them."
This so enraged her
father that he seized her by the neck, took
her to the idol, and, after bowing reverently
himself before it, forced her to bow her head
several times, each time. striking it violently
upon the ground. But, with all his cruelty
and threats, he could not succeed in making

in the interests of the seal trade he declines
to interfere.

To that the United States has

replied that

it proposes to

protect what it
property, even without the help
of Great Britain.
Preparations are being
actlvely made to send ships of war to Behring
Sea, to seize, if necessary. all poaching ves
sels. It is to be hoped that the Senate will
speedily ratify the Arbitration treaty, that
the long dispute may be settled.
claims

its

as

have all the books in the house if he

wished;
morning the Adam's Express Com
pany smiled as they saw a large box marked,
To Camp D, from Tad Lincoln.'!
and next
"

JESSIE-X. S.

�er--WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE WORLD.

VON

for Our

Young People.)

CAPRIVI. -The

of

heathen child in

that the seals will all be de

held

James R., Ursula M. J., Mamie I. D., Enid
H., Maggie. T., Wilamina St. J., S. Elliott F.,

a

likely

and told him he could

for the newspapers to write about. The lat
est exciting event is the sudden restgnatton

THE

Cambridge, Mass.

don't."

from Bessie C. B.,

acknowledged

are

M., Harry P., Iky E., Florence Goodrich H.,
Sarah Helen K., Ruth B. Y., Edith L. C.,
Tillie T., Willie E. M., and Helen F. N.

We

-

Grace S., Celia R., Alice H., Margaret Wells
W., Laura W. S., Caroline W. B., Lillie H.,

Josie McD., Marian S., Howland N., Annie
P., May W., Ellen P., Arthur P., Margaret

HARDY

they
closer,

young Emperor of
manages to keep his country in a
constant ferment and to furnish abundance

stories

SH R U

son

[Reported

prize story this week was written by
Jessie King Smith, Jonesboro, Tenn. Other
The

think it

stroyed if hunting is permitted this year, and

"

here

more, when we shall take another vote.

THE ALLSTON CO.,
148 Federal St., Boston, Mass.

SHADY HILL NURSERY CO.,

father's

you remember how lonesome and homesick
those soldier-boys looked over in the camp
the other day? I'm going to senti them

you should send us your ad
dress and obtain one of

we

new

precious

knee, Christmas evening, with the big book
spread out before theui, by the bright fire,
and talking about the pictures, when Tad
sprang to his feet, and said: "Father, don't

suffer from any form of

which

of travels, fnll of

and-rare pictures, which was most
to him.
He was leaning on his

are

Dyspeptic,

or

449

Germany

the highest officer of Germany, VOIl
Caprivi,who holds the position of Chancellor,

long held by
The

trouble

is

the great Prince Bismarck:
educational hill
over the

Caprivi and the Emperor have
urging upon Germany. This bill is to
compel the Germans to educate their chil
dren in one of a very few religious faiths
sanctioned by the government. No teaching
which Von

been

more liberal beliefs, such as that of the
Methodists, many of whom are iu Germany,

of the

is to be

permitted

in the

schools and

pnblic

William

Emperor

colleges.

has

become

alarmed at the great opposition the people
show against this bill, .and is inclined to

urging it in its extreme form. That is
Caprivi resigned. The Emperor,
who is very sick indeed, has prevailed upon
him to remaiu in office; but he does it against
his will, and probably only until his royal
cease

why

Von

master is in better health.

not

"

..

(l

NO MORE DOCTORS FOR ME 1

They said I was eonsumptive, sent me to
Florida, told me to keep quiet, no excite

ment, and no tennis. Just think of it.
One day I found a little book called' Guide
to Health,' by Mrs. Pinkham, and in it 1
found out what ailed me. So I wrote to
her, got a lovely reply, told me just what to

do,

and I

am

ill

splendid health

her pray to the idol. It
was bravery shown in a

now."

twelve years old, was the
large family of children. One

RoY, who
oldest of
A

prevalent with the sex, and restores per
fect health.
All Drnggists sell it as a standard arti
or
cle, or 'lent by mail, in form of Pills
•
Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.
For the cure of I{i(}ney Complaints,
either sex, the Compound has no rival.
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters of
inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.
so

was

a

day

Helpful

his mother

Boy.

I will wash the

her, "Mother,

After

to work.

a

little while there

mother, Roy hurried to the door with plate
and dish-wiper in hand, and found one of his
playmates waiting for him. "0 Roy, there's
going to he a hig game of hall in Mr. Turner's
lot, and they're all waiting for YOIl," said
Dick. "Well," answered Roy," I will come

..

Lynn, Mas ••

I get these dishes done." "I
would n't be tied to my mother's apron
string," said Dick, and ran off .before Roy
as

EDUCATIONAL.

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

SOOl1

could

as

All the time

answer.

the dishes he

thought

the

Roy was doing
boys were enjoy

ing themselves playing ball,

boys for any College or Scientlftc School.
�ew ,I\horatorles. Oyuinnsinm with al'll1Lfatus of every
kind. ,\11 butldlngs heated b�' steam. Flfty-spcond year
opens Sopt. 8, 1892. Rev. WILLIAM GA,.L.\GHIIU, Principal,
EASTHAMPTON, lIlASS.

prer.nres

l'[.\SS \CnUSIiTTS, nIIADFORD.

BRADFORD ACADEMY �Fry���n�����:��lcn�l�R
teneh
The
readv in
QorJlS
new

rooms.

r�����r ���;:!��h���rf�\�t
l;;f,l���
Mlss { �!HE I�.

begins

JlfIss Ill.\ C. Ar,r.E�.

Mount Holyoke Seminary and
...

o rl.. 8.

I...... tnr..

•

ball-ground, and
waiting for him.

was

surprtsed

CLARA G.

ONE Christmas time, in Washington, when
was president, the winter had been

Lincoln

Little Tad's

Generosity.

unnsually cold
ground

and the
with

snow.

and stormy,
was

covered

The soldiers who

College

and

1\

were

encamped

across

the Potomac suffered

part of

freely at the mints in any amounts
presented, the silver coins being sixteen
times the weight of gold coins of equal value.
This is favored by the Democrats, on the
ground that there is not enough money in
the world to carryon safely and economically
the world's business. They think that the
free coinage of silver worked well up to 1873,
when it was stopped, and that it will work
A section of the Democratic party
and nearly all the Republicans oppose the

bill, because gold is more than sixteen times
as valuable as silver, and they fear that on
the proposed plan people will not put gold
into COinage at all, bnt will hoard it.
Be
sides, they think that the United States can
not safely take a double standard for money,
both gold and silver, as long as Germany and
England hold to a single standard, gold, and
rate stlver and everything else in terms of it.
The house is about equally divided on this
important and difficult question.
•

REID.- Whitelaw

MINISTER

Reid,

the

United States Minister to France, has left
that country after a very successful service
of three years. During these years Minister
Reid has attended carefully to many impor
tant

matters; he watched

our

interests at

1889, and brought it
about that France was the first government
to promise to take part in our coming Expo
the Paris

sition.

Exposition

He

in

has carried

through Important
treaties: one greatly decreasing the number
of criminals that can legally and safely flee:
from one country to the other; one bringing:
about a freer exchange of goods between the I
two countries : and one providing for copy;
right arrangements between France and the:
United States,
LORD SALISBURY'S NOTE.-Lord

Salisbury,
English j:$O\'ernml'nt, has an
some delay, an urgent request

the hend of the

swerr-d, after
from

our

country for the renewal of last

year's arrangement about the seals i 11 Behr-ing
Sea,-an anrangement by which England and

Little Tad often went with his father when

the

bustness called Lincoln to the camp, and
nothing eseaped Tad's "�·Ps. Among the

seals until the

Christmas

gifts which

Tad received

was

a

Cocoas D���:

"Treated with Carbonate of Soda, MagnesIa,

are

Potash

or

Bicarbonate of Soda."

now.

very much. as their winter quarters were
bleak and cheerless, and their shelter scanty,

•

••

in

The greater

coined

.

C!��JIW1� ���l�:��y n���l1.!'�te��rr,
���:...th:lfJiI�I:i::s.
r bor"'
Hooms.
Cabinets,
�� 'ts';:::l::�.!!.�
f�r,,�I��1:�ili:r�h:�:tle8�:rv���;:
and Ttlitlon. iI2tIO
yenr. Ji'iftv-slxth year opens
t:m
p&.
L� 8��*:�:'�:�t·,I����·HADLET. JlIAS
db,loma.

to find them

wltlL

J6HNSO�,} PrinCipals

..

down to the

wing

('ourses In Lan-

course

but he did n't

leave the kitchen until every pan and kettle
was washed and in its place; and then he r.an

WILLISTON SEMINARY.

.. rs.
eompet
Single lind double

was a

loud knock at the door, and, to avoid the
repetition of it, which might awaken his

GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE."
It contains a volume of valuable information.
It has saved lives. and may save yours.

Septt>mber.

very busy,
Roy said to

was

and after dinner

dishes if you will lie down and rest." So
Roy carried the dishes to the sink and went

Send two 2·eent stamps for Mrs. Pinkham's
beautiful aa·page Illustrated book. entitled

.. nt

this

Represent.atives

-

occupied by the House of
debating the Bland bill.

At present the United States mints are lim
ited in the amount of silver they may coin.
This bill proposes that silver and gold be

well

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S�oe������

Lydia

me

cause.

ALBERT W. L.

eonqners all those weaknesses and ailments

E. Pinkham Med. Co.,

to

seems

good

THE BLAND BILL.
this week has been

United States cnmhi ned to protect the

The use of chemicals can be readily
detected by the peculiar odor from newly
opened packages, and also from a glass
of water in which a small quantity" of
chemically treated cocoa has been placed
and allowed to remain for several days.
Fo'1'
the

mO'1'e

houBe

ha1Je made

than

of

One

Walte'1'

Hund'1'6d Yea'1'B
Ba"ke'1' 1& Co.

P'1'ep_atwn.
PURE, 1uing NO
P'1'OCeBB, AlkalieB, 0'1' Dy.,..
Cocoa

thei'1'

ABSOLUTELY
Patent

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
0000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

DARKNESS�DAYLIGHT
or

LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE
thrilling story of Gospel, Temperance. and

A WOMAN'S

�ewf{; lil:..��LE�in�lTP�r'!�i.:����
Rev. Lyman Abbott; D.D.
By
� wonderful book of Christian love and raith. er.o remark�hJt,iI��=:d�·l�'::t�ho!t'i'
P�:��::t�.�l}!,.l!!.:l
month.
Women.
and
o::r�p.rI.nc.

11200 ..
caPital not
nece688.ry. for We Teach .A.U. GIi� c �dit and Extra Ternu.
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,
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How To HAVE
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MAILED FR.EE:E-

"ADDRESS
�
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is the fairest, the daintiest, the rarest,
Her smile is tik» the sunshine, and bids the world

My lady

rejoice.

Her breath perfumes the flowers, and the wild
birds In their bowers,
Entranced, in silence listen to the music orber eotce.
Ti 1 reason she has told me, and I have no cause

to doubt it.
quarrel concerntng their own- i
ership could be settled bv arbitration. Lord She 11wavs uses Rubifoam, and wouldn't be with
out 'it.
Salisbury replies by saying that he does not;
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traffic

which he finds

there,

rampant

so

(14]

Scottish paper says of Mr. Sankey
that" his visits, and his unique rendering
and

a

of the sacred

about the

dawn

matter of

lyrics are bringing
brighter day in the
gospel sermon in song."
of

a

The first lecturer in
It is estimated that there

to-day 12,

are

947 Jesuits.
The

Russian

has reached

a

relief fund in New York

total of

stone of the Cathedral of St.
Divine, in New York, is to be
laid November 1, 1892.
The

corner

the

John.

General Booth says that the Salvation
Army uniform is worn by men of all colors

and in every

zone on

earth.

Roman Catholics claim to have

to-day in
8,104 parochial schools,
giving education to 653,000 children.
the United States

In Great Britain, it
bequeathed by wills

is said the amount
for

pious

bas

uses

increased very much in the last two years.
The number of French

pilgrims
7,000, while

last year, was
years ago there were no fewer than

Vatican,
a

to the
a

few

25,000

year.

will have

Society

exhibit at the World's Fair.

provide
to

It will

for the free dtstribution of

Bibles

foreigners.
The

a

This

course

appreciated.

the

largest congregation

in

America is that of the Church of St. Stan

islaus

Kostka,

in

Chicago,

which has

thousand communicants.

thirty

The number of

attendants. at its several masses every Sun
day frequently exceeds fifteen thousand.
A Sailors' Home and Institute has been

by Mr. Ed
Wesson, a young man who gave up
a lucrative position in London, and went
out to' do this work, with only his outfit
and passage paid by a few Christian gen
established in Rio de Janeiro
ward

tlemen.

Some Methodist Episcopal laymen of
Chicago, Cleveland, and other cities, have
recently formed an organization for city
It is to have auxiliaries.
twenty cities of this country, and a

The fil'st
continent

soon

to

convene

at

Sunday-school

rian and Jewish churches.

national

great

convention

national convention is

Pittsburgh.

the

making

indebtedness

perplexing

a

in the

sailing from Philadelphia of
large steamship Indiana, which was
loaded with supplies for Russia's starving
people, addresses were made by represen
tati ve pastors of the Episcopal; Baptist,
Catholic, Presbyterian, Methodist, Unita

church is

an

by raising

"gl'atitude fund."
ever

was

the

held

on

European

of German Sun

jubilee

day schools, which was
lin in. October, 1888.

celebrated at Ber

The Rev. Phillips Brooks, upon entering,
as he believes, upon a wider and higher
field of duty and usefulness, the bishopric
of Massachusetts, relinquishes a salary of
$10,000 for one of $4,000.
The

intercollegiate Y. M. C. A. has
the country to such an extent
that a conference of ten colleges, participated in by two hundred delegates, was
held recently in Salem, Ore.
spread

Probably

just finished

Before the

Presbyterian

effort to relieve its board of education
from

W. Warren, D. D., who has
the course of ten lectures.

church extension.

The American Bible
an

the new Wycliffe
English Bible in the
Denver was Bishop Henry

of the

has been much

$35,000.

over

professorship
University of

over

the

Mr.

Moody's report

of the

Chicago

i

nominations,

and fourteen different

coun

already
foreign mission fields, and many
are now engaged in active Christian work
on the 'frontier and in the cities.
There
have been two

hundred and

twenty-one

students enrolled in the men's

department,

and

ninety

tel' had been confiscated.

at

between

fifteen

thousand.

He founded

in different

parts of London.

is esti-

and

over

twenty
fifty chapels

The

movement have

the

now

support

of

ada

held its second

recently

There

vention in Toronto.

hundred and

fifty chapters

annual

are

con

now seven

of the Brother

Nervousness, Spring Debility, Nervous
Debility, Weak and Shattered Nerves,
Tired Feeling, Sleeplessness, Poor Blood,
Heart Failure, Headache, DyspepSia,
Constipation, Despondency, &.c.

For

The

every section of the Christian church at
home, in China, and in India.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew in Can

Best Spring Medicine.

in the women's.

the

fellowship by Mr. Spurgeon

mated

(Guaranteed PWI'ely Vegetable and Harmless.)

Nine of the students have

tries.

gone to

righteous agitation against the
Anglo-Asiatic opium traffic is steadily
growing in influence. The advocates of

The number of persons received into

DR. GREENE'S NERVURA,

Bible

The
Institute for last year is inspiring.
students have represented twenty-six de-'

Society for the Suppression of Vice
has recently held its twentieth anniversary,
in New York.
Mr. Anthony Comstock,
the indefatigable secretary, reported that
during this time 1732'persons had been
arrested; 319 years and one day's impris
onment and $111,877.25 in fines had been
imposed; $83,450 in bail bonds had been
forfeited; and fifteen tons of gambling
outfits and forty-four tons of obscene mat

church

PERFECT HEAL TH··You Can Have it By USing

The Creat

Sickness Among Children,
is prevalent more

Especially infants,

or less:
times, but is largely avoided by giving I

proper nourishment and wholesome food.
The most successful and reliable of all is the I
I
"
Gail Borden" Eagte Brand Condensed Milk.
Your grocer and druggist keep it.

men

It is, beyond all tone up your nerves, invigorate
the greatest health your blood and put vim and
restorer in existence,
life into you.

BEECHl �l'S PILr.� will relieve.
..

Use this wonderful remedy If you Wish to get

helped nearly
to obtain positions,

important element

and Mr.
to

Sankey draws
get

more

of its work.

to

its

Moody
close, they

intense in aim and

un

in movement than ever, and their
labors seem ever to be crowned with suc
Mr.

people

�Ioody

I

is

arousinsr the Chris

to the enormities of the

whiskey

we

will mail

I

and aided many

resting

tian

I

ASTHMA_DB.
TAF�:�v��J;��.!t��;!� I
trial CUREDBOTTLE
THE DR. TAFT IROS. M. CO.,ROCHESTER,N. Y. FRE E

address.
-

As the Scottish mission of Mr.

cess.

Dr.

well,foritiSasureandposltlvecure. Forsaleby
all
dr�gglsts; price $1.00 per bottle. Refuse all

Last year the associa
one thousand young

Presbyterian Church North has
four presbyteries in the synod of Indian
Territory. The Presbyterian Church South
has one presbytery in the Territory. Spen
,'er Academy, in connection with the latter,

seem

enormous.

substztutes.

The

an

discovered.

Greene,

the famous lecturer and

speclallstfn

tbecure of

nervous and chronic dlseases,cau be
consulted tree at his ofllce, 34 Temple Place, Bos:Mass
.. nersonally or by letter.
ton,

is about to

others in various ways.

is

If you are weak, tired and
nervous, with lifeless feeling
and no ambition to work, it

successful remedy

a

meum, and baths.
tion

Feel?

question,

Chicago
building, 52 feet by 184, containing
reception and reading-rooms, library, athe
erect

You

Death.

or

wretchedness.
The Y. M. C. A. of

How

ands from ParalysiS, Insan mouth, no appetite, depression
ity, Nervous Prostration, Heart of mind and extreme nervous
Failure, Physical Exhaustion ness, it will clear your head,

Mrs.

Sick Headache?

This

Its sales are
It
cures will restore your strength, vigo'l'
more cases of disease than any and energies.
If you are sleep
other known medicine, and has less and wake tired mornings,
saved thousands upon thous with. dull head, bad taste in the
ever

hood of the United States.

Ballington Booth says that the
Salvation Army in New York has twenty
girls at work in the slums, for no salary,
year ilf" and year out, in hot and cold, in
the midst of sickness and vice, sorrow and

Is

DB. GBEENE'S NEBVUBA
is the most

simply

at all

Nerve, Brain and Blood
Invigorant.

Almost any ill that flesh is heir to. Like the
wooden horse before ancient Troy, the cold conceals
an enemy.
People in delicate health soon learn to
measure the menace of a cold.
They have no re
serve corps of strength to put It out when once it has
Here is where and how our
obtained entrance.
COMPOUND OXYGEN has been a life saver for
thousands, Not pill or pellet or powder to whip
and spur a weak system, but better a ir-vrichcr air
magnetized air-going directly to the needy spot,
and doing with increased effecriveue=s the same
office which common air does for us every moment
of our li yes.
Is this common sense? Yes; and more, it is
common history.
Our Oxygen (not that of one
II

good," or entirely different" parasites)
cold in the rational W:ly, and exempts a
person almost entirely from liability to take others.
We will prove it by one or one thousand as you
may require. Send your address.
"just

as

I
I

__________________

Newt(�I�Cel_II_,re_,_lI_lu_Ss_.

.

� ·,�;{t] � 15s500LOWlO
I
�
u�
.

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS
ltaV� enjoyed a high reputation. Brilliant and
tone
of'
rare
l�lUSlcal ;
sympathetic quality; beau

iitul for vocal accompanunent.
Durably
-tructed of finest material by most skilful work
men.
Exceptional in retaining original rlchness
and fulness of tone. Requirc tuning less oftei,
than any other piano. MODERATE PRICES. REA

con-,

�ONABLE

TERMS.

cures a

01".5. STARKEY & PALEN,
PHILADELPHIA.
1529 Arch St.,

STAM M ER I NO.
Send for" Speech Defects. Their Causes anti cor
reetlon." Refer to Rev. Philip :-;. Moxom, Boston, �IJlss.
E. J, E. TROUPE,

�END FOR CATALOGUE.

_

ROUMANIA QUINTET CLUB, �:;::;:;:�7;':� Oll�::'���

popular

tenor. and the Ronm-t niu Ladies'

Qnnrt.t't.

can

1,..

�a·I�:�e��fol��ll k�'itndc�r:::l:.�r;l�l:'��r�,!f>:����f>l
�e1'�(i'�I�r.h.:
Boston,
Address,

4!4:_(Jolum1>�_s A!enue,
__
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waistcoat and dress coat), and having the
air of a refined and educated gentleman.
It is really embarrassing to accept of his
services in such a capacity.
-One of the ladies, on arriving at the
hotel, rang for the. chambermaid. This
gentleman presented himself. Supposing
him to be the proprietor 01' his chief
assistant, she expressed her wish to see
the chambermaid. He very politely replied,
in the best English he could command,

ON SKATES.

"Madam,

OWNED a pair 0' skates onc't!
traded
For 'emj-stropped 'em on, and waded
Up and down the crick, a-waitin'
Tel she'd freeze up fit fer skatin.'
Mildest winter I remember!
More like spring than winter weather!
Didn't/rost tel 'bout DecemberGit up airly ketch a feather
Of it, may by, 'crost the winder
Sunshine swinge it like a cinder!

she

am

000

I."

-

ANTS.

-

THE time for the

-

and barely
Closed the dicker 'fore the weather
-

ing

experience

with the

speak

tubes connected with the flats of the

present day

rassing.

is often

amusing

if not embar

But the absolute terror that they

superstitious breast is well
following account gi ven by a
young mistress in relatlng her experiences

excite in

a

shown in the
with

a

certain domestic:-

There never was anything like that girl's
terror of the bell and tube arrangement
in our tIat.
The first time a caller came
she rushed in to me with eyes like soup
plates and gasped out: "Manu! Marm!
There's somebody a-whistling somewhere,
and if you please, I don't know where!"
I explained and encouraged her to put
her ear to the tube and get the message.
She never did it without first crossing her
self.
I know she was convinced the whole
process was operated from a place consid
erably south of our lower hall.
I urged her the next time she heard the
call to go to the tube and call" Yes."
The whistle came, and, my dear, the roar
she sent down that tube would have
raised the scalp of a Pawnee Indian. I
fled downstairs in a terror to see what
effect it had bad; and Mrs. de Neris-you
know what a shattered condition she is in,
just recovering from nervous prostration!
-was sitting on the lower step, quite limp
and faint, clasping bel' vinaigrette. "Mar
tha," she said, "even if you did n't want
to see me, why need you fire a gun down
the tube?"

A CHILD'S' IMAGINATION.

ENCOURAGE children
their

and

imagination. It
perhaps success

rise above the

its

ideals,

ous

even

ways in

always

to cultivate

will be worth money
to them if they can

humdrum of life and

see

if it does crop out in curi
childhood.
Many a man

might envy the quick thought
child, for instance:-

of

this

•

.�
"SHE AM I."
are

nowhere

more

amllKing and 110ticeable than in Egypt.
lady traveller speaks in the Chut'chlllan
tile service in the hotels

as

is many kinds of Ants
one of these kinds.

My

ant

;

A
of

follows:-

They have strange chambermaids at
Bhepherd's Hotel, in Cairo. The one who
waited on OUl' room and attended to all the
YlwlollS dutlea of the Cl\l1i.�, even to the
making of the beds, was 1\ Frenchman,
dressed RS if for t\ llinnol' PI\I·ty (white

«»

She is

0

«»

Hom� ShOllldb�sodesigned8Stocomblne
A Complete
Comfort, Convenience, Durability and Style.

genlly good natured and when she comes
to see My Mother she brings me five cents
worth of penuts and tells me Why James
how YOll 've grown but when I go and see
her and dont only just wawlk on the Car
pit without Cleening my boots she is orfly
mad.
Ants like to give you Advice and scold
at you like everything but their Hart is in
the Wright Plaice and once I found a Ants
nest in the woods I poked it. with a stick
and a Million Ants run out after me and
Crawled up Inside my Pants and Bit me
like Sixty.
Ants nests are good Things not to Poke
with a stick Ants are very Industryous iu

'Comes,
¥:n�es��nj��td st;;gish
The' 'Cottage
and

publish

•

Souvenir,

�� x 11 inches, contain
great variety of Desilfns and Plans of

"a book of 172 pages,
.

Ing

a

Artistic DweJlio9s $soo�nifo.ooo. Geo P Barbe r & Co
BeautY and CompletI"De.... of these De"igns,
ARCHITECTS-�o����f :l�'!.�'d n�:n��;�f h.::.r.�riflltlbIH�:;.�:
Knoxville, Tenn.
Price a��t':�r �:��� aR�;�t�!��� 1���:J��::! d;;W'E�
•

••

The

--

.•

...

Steeling Shugar.
I forgot to say

that my Ant Martha lives
in Main she has a boy of Just about my
Aige and He can stand on his Hed Five
minits and how Do you suppose he can Do
It.
I Do not think of Annything more' about
Ants at presant.
JAMES W. MOCREE1W.

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

PAT'S DILEMMA.-An Irishman, who was
engaged to cut ice from a pond, when
handed a cross-cut saw to commence oper
ations with, pulled out a cent, and turning
to his comrade, exclaimed:
"Now, Pat, fail' play; head or tail, to
see who goes below."
Doctor (10 A. M.): "The best thirur for
your dyspepsia is to drink hot water an
hour before dinner."
Patient (rushing into doctor's): "Doctor,
I've been drinking hot water ten minutes
straight, and 1 can't swallow another drop."
-

Brooklyn Life.

Mr. Manhattan Beach has been annoyed
by burglars about his residence on the
upper end of Austin Avenue.
Yesterday
he went into a gun-shop to buy a pistol.
"
What kind of a weapon do you want?"
"
I would like one," replied Mr. Beach,
"
with accommodations for six burglars."
Texa8 Sifting8.

-

THE STOCKING CRISIs.-Harold

.�.

THE CHARMINg. MEXICAN PRIMROSE Is the Grandest of all New Plants. It Is strictly
perpetual bloomer. asit Is in lIower.at all times of the year. a good specimen showing always from ten
to thirty large saucer-shaped blossoms, about tbree Inches across. of a beautiful, bright. clear pink
color,
veined with scarlet and with a white center.
The superb color, combined with airy grace and beautlfw
form, goes to make a lIower which Is In beauty perfection Itself. Each blossom keeps perfect many days
before fading, and when It drops, others are out to take Its place, and this succession of beauty Is eonttna

was one

day laboriously dressing himself: He was
a small boy, and it was not easy work.
Harold," called mam rna, "don't forget
to get ont a fresh pail' of stockings for
yourself!
"Dear me, mamma," cried poor Harold,
aghast, "why, I passed that crisis long
Harper's Young People.
ago."

���l��n;,::.�� i:��;:.�rn'!,��e'!.'it�:�(Ii;e�� �::'.r�!�:tf��Ii���i���c;::.!gfs��g��:��W:Jtg:I\�Oate 1�::'
{r t�ea�r:fr�;�:�g ::-o���j�rZr�lrna.r� �ll���� ':,��':,�Ti
l�n�y,
:�:'�:�lln��I�n:n����8r�rgt!�f:�g�n
frozen solid
covered with
of
plant wbose merits of

"

or

freedom

"

Two little children who had seen a
Memorial Day procession decided they
would decorate the grave of a favorite
pussy that had been buried under the
pear tree in the back yard. So they
marched toward the spot, one behind the
other. The first child, who carried a
drum, was the band, and the second, with
a tiny Bag. was the Grand Army.
Before they reached the grave a lot of
old hens ran in front of the procession.
"Shoo,
shoo," cried the band.
O!
Don't do that, sister," said the second
division, "don'tscare them away. They're
the Woman's ReJief Corps!"

TulC oddities of travel

write out all he knows

Mary Jane is

-

SPEAKING TUBES.
A NOVICE'S

knowledge

some

There

Natchurly jest slipped the ratchet!
And
crick
tail-face
all together
Froze so tight nat could n't scratch it!
-James Whitcomb Riley,
In Indiana.polls Journal.
-

of natural his

approaches.

particular subject. This is the
result, for instance, of Jimmy's telling his
teacher he knew about ants, being re
quested, therefore, to write it out for her:on

So, one day
along in airly
Spring-l swopped 'em pi!
-

fast

test his

Well, I waited! -And kep' waitin'!
Could n't see my money's wo'th in
Tht!m-air skates and was no skatin',
Ner no hint 0' ice ner nothtn"!

-

study

Let everyone learn
all of nature's secrets that he can, and to

tory

S {'or

baking powder. No won
the composition of
such powders is concealed.
E very ingredient used In

wholesome

wholesome food.

plant.

more

may

have

a

Manettaa

ever seen.

Following

Extra Choice Collections by Mail Postpaid.

Lovely

Tea

..

Roses,white,.pink,yellow and scarlet

2Se
Sae
DOe

oOe

5 Grand

\

50 Grand

sorts named, including AUro.tum. GOG
60e
Cactf, different sorts named

Lilie�,6

S Different rare new perpetual blooming plants
60e
8 Pkts. each ra.re new Flower, and Vegetable seeds 60e
..

A GREAT OFFER. ����;�If�r� ,:��i�� sb��t..°�i��lc'!,��lstihe"s�o����;o�'i.}:'�':'!���·a�:�:lt�a and
OUR BRONZE BLUE CATALOGUE i.'}.����;;���Lai;t���D'li�.i�'t-.'i�.F����

�f:;;,�.un'W:�a:r�h�
:-:n�
;I�'!,�':.'i'ft!:�e l�:�� s�:�r!':i
J!n�:::fn�s�s���:i,l�h�'i-a���o���:�l�gl
finest standard varletles and
In Flower and
Bulbs and Plants of all kinds and

novelties
Velletable �eeds.
Fruits. Also tbe greotest collectlon of rare Cacti. Flowering Shrubs, New Aquatlc Plants. etc.
Don't miss the Great Ja.panese Wlneberry. Allsummer Raspberry. Water HyaCinth, Tralllng Queen
and hundreds of
Catcher Plant. Picture Rock Tomato.
Fucbsla, Dwarf Orange.
rare new

StanleiPotat�

MO�ulto

'IJ.l'T::IN:F':l.r.�:f.
��e'A11n��(il�i'iDlRl�":I:A.:�!:��rI:�:it�l\k.?..?Xl
of' the MAY
FERED.
Or Cor
20
11l
FI.OWRR DDd

ct •• we ....
... nd
only
CATAI.OGl'E, Sample COpy
pDeket of' PE .... COCK PANSY SJ:ED. We want a"entsln every town to take

a

t���':ll'�I�;'..��rl'1l�'t!���I����OI���&e\�.or.n"t,':ii.:'r���r��s��a�:e��ffr:�fd�re:SOc.

per year.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS; Floral Park, Queens Co., N. Y.
---

I CHURCH

ORCANS

I
i

lMahlished

1M2,

("'''l"l·«&spondt-'J)c·t> hn'itp(l.

HOOK & HASTIXGS. Boston. l\Iass.

Wholesome

ingredients,
baking powder,

culture, perpetual
faults wbatever. It

ease
no

Ojfset�

eaeh.

Also the

der

printed

or

19 Extra choice mixed Glndtolux,
ftowe�ing bulbs
6 New Double Pearl 'l'uber'oses. flower-tug' bulbs
(; Rare Chrysanthemum:s,08orts named

wholesome

Powder is plainly
on the label.

are

the glorlousand lnmlnous
NEW PEACOC K PANSY A Pansy of superb and varied color. showing
Is
SEEjj'��k bj.ull���I�Jnc��'¥�� feathers. It the IInest colored
SPECIAL OFFER �r£eo,.�8�k;'i'i>:����:ls�a���eo¥I:�herg� si.Mexlcan Primrose, Manettta

4

Baking

Cor

strain of pansy

I,

<lv�lands

hardiness,

THE TRUE MANETTIA VINE �tt"l,��M��fnA��'::'� tleov-::��':t� VI� \��Ul�I:::tl�':;ea��� 1<:'�rt�
marvelous beauty Is world wide. Fine plants ALREADY BUD�ED AllD BLOOMING, 25
S Cor 60 eents,
eent

"Absolutely pure" ammonia
or
absolutely pure alum,
make

a

Vine .... ee by "8kinll:' {'or It.

..

cannot

It Is

l.":'::'I!"eLl!�o�d t::''dI*���:OYet'::
�il.:t,�,;::,,�;tii":i�I;'&�'¥.J.�i:fi�lfi�eA..r����jgD
5�.
51, '7
eaeh,
Those ordering three

-

..

snow.

of bloom, and unsurpassed beauty, both In color and hablt,

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY
(·OUllllissinn. tt\ h:l1Irllt> tlw �t-'\" I'ntt'Ht ('11t'11Iit':11 Ink
Emsill),!' Pt-'udl. .\\!t'lIls IIlahlll� f'!'Ml "PI" \Yf"t'k. )Iollnlf'
Erast'I' )1 f tg- ('l)., nllx 3;>(;. 1.'1 ('rossI', Wis.

01'

-�-

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
Tins

\\

1"1';111:0>.11-1'

Hrl;.

).!,n.\\ III].!

IS

Ih·SI<..:IIS

F:lhn,·:,;. I'I:lt)lll'S.
Sh:IIII's. �'I�'.
.\ HV
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AN ENDEAVOR MEETING IN
PERSIA.

from

TRE

tell how

our

letter

a

Linbach

S.

meetings. Miss Annie Montgomery,
writing from Ramadan, Persia, tells about
two flourishing Endeavor societies, one at
Ramadan, and one at Teheran. "We are
only in the creeping stage," she says,
"trying to train our boys to conduct
meetings, etc., but we hope some day to
attain our majority."
It is interesting to

their

Persian society

suggestion

came

from

of the first

Pansy's story.

Here is Miss Linbach's letter:I think we have what can be called a
model Endeavor society here in Hamadan,
and I wish to tell you about one of its meet
ings. It meets every Saturday morning, an
hour after sunrise, in the prayer rooms of the
Faith Hubbard School. There are generally
about fifty present. As Persia is a Moslem
country, the girl!' and boys cannot be asso
ciated, even in Christ's work; so the girls
ba\'e bands of King's Daughters, and the
Endeavor is made up of men and boys.
The meeting I wish to tell you about was
led by Moosa, a young Jew. Our subject
was" The Foolishness of Intemperance." I
am glad I can say that every member of our
society is a total abstainer, and that is so
important in this land where the Mohamme
dan makes the name Christian and wine
drinker synonymous.
Let me introduce to you a few of our mem
bers, beginning with the oldest, a man about
forty, and the brother of Moosa. For a long
time these little meetings were the only ser
vices he would attend. Is he a Christian?
"
Well, as Moosa says, he is learning." Each
week he seems to get nearer the cross. He
DOW takes part in the meeting.
Next to him we see a bright young Arme
nian who has been a Christian for a long
time; but the next is a Persian mirza[teacherJ,
a Mohammedan who also is learning, and
here is one of his little talks. "I am so
·happy, and praise God because he has ap
pointed for you and for me such a sacred
and blessed prayer meeting."
This mirza
haa had a Bible but a few months. He en
�oys reading it, and is especially fond of the
writings of Paul. He has asked for baptism
and admission to the church.
Let me next introduce Daniel, another one
of our faithful members. He also is a Jew.
Daniel never saves himself when it comes to
serving his Master. We then find a number
�f Armenians, among whom you will find
801ne of our best workers.
Thus you will find our society made up of
Armenians, Jews, and Mussulmans. In these
little meetings race prejudice is laid aside,
each endeavoring to make it not only a
blessing to themselves, but to others also.
All take part, and I must.say I have never
any killing pauses,
Now what did some of them do the past
week? Moosa told of putting aside some
dnty for the opportunity to speak to some
friends about Christ, and how he managed
to bring in a temperance sermon.
Moosa
makes it a point to speak to some one each
week about becoming a Christian. I wonder
how many Endeavorers in America do as well
as Moosa does.
Another told of his opportu
nity for preaching Christ besides reading the
Bible to some old people. Daniel told of
lending his Bible and the good done by it.
So week by week the members relate the
little acts of kindness they have been enabled
to perform; and through these little meet
Ings they are made stronger, and undertake
greater things for the Lord.
IIA(m
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The Discovery of America.
With some account of Ancient
America and Spanish Conquest.
By JOHN FISKE. With a portrait
of Mr. Fiske, many maps, etc., 2
vols.
Crown 8vo., gilt top, $4.00.

re

BEECHAM'S PILLS
future for the United
States be covered with

will

.

.

general

in

A Tasteless and

The discovery of America bas never
before been treated with the fulness
and the wonderful charm of narra
tive which characterize this work.

.
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Soluble Coating,
completely

.
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th

e

taste of the Pill without in any

impairing

way

its

Price 25 cents

.

.

disguising
a

efficacy.
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The Unseen Friend.
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We enjoy your paper, and are very glad to
have it in our reading-room for the students.
PROF. W. B. W.
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STATE PRISON, WAUPUN, WIS.
Have wished to subscribe for THE GOLDEN
RULE before; but, being a prisoner, and not
being as well supplied with money as one
might wish, I had to forego that pleasure.
G. H. C.
Many thanks for sending it.
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BRITISH INDIA.

GUJRANWALA,
grateful to you

I am very
me the paper for
must say that the paper is
the time.

r/l

for so kindly
another year. I
getting better all
J. H. M.
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PRAGUE, BOHEMIA.

""

With sincere thanks to my unknown friend,
I basten to inform you that your most excel
lent paper wiII be a thousand times welcome.
With your permission, some of THE GOLDEN
RULE will put on a Bohemian dress in our
REV. A. W. C.
monthly Betanie.
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this includes the use of
course
with Kem-Kom. The housewho has reduced the management of
ner stove to a science will find that witb
Kem-Kom even she can use less coal, while
the results obtained from the amount used
will be many times more satisfactory.
It
"
works eqnally well for the furnace.

�

SENSE SE�SE SE�SE SENSE SENSE

.bronohttis and pneumonia, it affords
speedy relief, and is unrivaled as a
prompt and effective

Medicine
Emergency
throat,

in croup, sore
and the sudden
pulmonary diseases to which young
children are so liable.

"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral bas had a
wonderful effect in curing my brother's
children of a severe and dangerous' cold.
It was truly astonishing bow speedily
they found relief. and were cured, after
taking this preparation. "-Miss Annette
N.Moen, Fountain,

Minn.
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Co., Lowell, Mas ..
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Sold
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AN INCOMPARABLE FOOD
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LIFE OF SPURGEON, FREE.
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We will send free to any Endeavorer, the life of Rev.
Chas. H. Spurgeon, by Rev. Russell H. Conwell (prtee,
$1.50) who will secnre for us 6 subscribers at 50 cts. each.
to the Home Magazine, or for 6 subscribers at S1.00
each. to tbe Ladies' Home Journal. Send for etr
nlars or enclose 15 cts, (stamps) for ontflt.

rJJ
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W. H. EBRIGHT,
S. W. Cor. 4th and Green Sts., Phila. Pa.
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Office:

308 and 310
Walnut Street
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Philadelphia.
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CASH CAPITAL.
Reserve for Reinsurance
all other claims

i�

•

Surplus

i� SPECIAL
y

way

description

�rs�ci!�'s���I���v��rt:�6��;�g

� PUBLI:;;:e F::;;;�:;�;: :�E;.

•

2,286.388 25
307,152 28

•

••

$3,093,540.53.

MARlJ'3Aii'i�etg:1fg�1.�e%tuary.

at.

in the

UNITED STATES
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C. E.,

REALTY

��.����.��.����

CO.,

$100 PER SHARE

.

•

Authorized

capital $2,000,000, Invests only in
Improved Business Property in growing oities.

Normandie

EARNS & PAYS

Plushes

Qua.rterly dividends (by coupons)

Direct from the Mills.
For HAT and DRESS
TRIMMINGS.
Paint·

SPECIAL MERlpor
mg,
.

.

of

at the rate

SIX PER CENT.
B. B. PHILLIPSt President.
WM, APPLBTON RUST, Treasurer.
Ron. J. Q, A. BRACKETT, Counsel.

Em-

�,:;,:,rys::!1� fkjrn�s g��l:���

eamples(no two colors same shad.e�
HU1!\
and price list of remnant packages.
Pri<le of samples deducted from first order amounting
to $1.00. A.qenu Wanted. Pleasant and profitable worE
CONTREXEVlllE MFG.CD.2B5 Grant Ave.Manville.R.I.
,

Call

or

write for circulars.

Office, 409 Exchange Building, Boston, Mass.

..

Being the

Mass. Real Estate Co.

WB!lA'1'.
I y assimilated by aU.
life�vin�Erincipleof

Easily dlgeste

; rea
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"A universal favorite wherever known."

Washington St., Boston.

Trial Package 36 cents, by mail p0st.paid. Send for our l'amplllet (free).

DANSVILLE. N. Y.

I CURE FITS!
I say cure I do not mean

merely to stop them
for a time and then have them retnrn again. I mean a
radical cure, I have made the disease of FITS. EPI
LEPSY. or FALLI�G SICK�ESS a life-long study, I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because
others ha ve failed is no reason for not now recetvtng a
When

cure.

Send at

my infallible

once

for

remedy.

a

treatise and

a

Give Exnress and Post 01110 •.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED

\ Capital paid

with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn
off. The Rising Suu Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, Durable, and the con
sumer pays for no tin or glass package
with every purchase.

I

82,000,000
1.250,000

Surplus (June 30. 1891)over
Price Stock until May 1 next

OngANIZF.D

IN

-

100,000
108

1885

% per annum for 4% years.
Paid Dividends of 7% per annum elnce July, 1890,
Average Dividend since organiza.tion over 6% per aDD.

FIRST GOLD MORTGAGES. PayablorD Go'd. C;ty

1',
7l and Farm Loans. Perfect seeurtty. H·t:hp�#.
lateren. WdteT.l.COIllAIl'iVBSTlllENT CO •• Taco ..... W ...
,..

in

Paid Dividends of Ii

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.

8%

Per Cent.

Authorized Capital

Free Bottle of

H. G. ROOT,M. C., 183 Pearl St., New York.

7

Dividends

CRANULA MFC.CO.

4.00
1.00
1.50

4.00

8500,00000
and
•

THOS. H. MONTGOMERY. President.
CHAS. 1'. PEIWT. Vice-President,
RICHARD

KINDS OF

PRINTING of every

•

all liabilities

over

INVITATION
RIBBON
AND ALL

•

TOTAL ASSETS, JAN. I, 1892,

DANSVILLE SANATORIUM,

3.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
7.00

Sent, postpaid, by

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., Bostoo,

t;:

DIscoveze�!'.i..�=�������N.M.D

2.50
1.00
2.00
2.60

by Booksellers.
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1.50
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Paper, 25 cents.
Oloth, 50 Cents.
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Company's Building,

Promptto act, suretocure

2.00
1.00
1.00
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60 BROMFIELD sr., BOSTON, MASS.

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral
&

common sense

keeper

;.il

Universal Edition.

�

of
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Remedy for colds, coughs, and the
common disorders of the throat and
lungs, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is uni

�

to
after opening U1
drafts; and it is possible to bake night or I:;J
is
stove
The
morning.
managed on rather �
less than a hod of coal per day, on the aver- �

age;

THE BEST

�

"
A fairly good rang" of a make of twenty
years or more ago. a very poor draft from
bad chimney, had been partially overcome
by the use .of Franklin coal, but the fire. if
left beyond a certain point seemed to lose its
life. and the large amount of ashes was a
A dessert spoonfnl of
serious objection,
Kem-Kom dissolved in a common kitchen
and
'of
water
sprinkled Over a hod of
cup
coal does away with nearly one half the
the
fire
is kept night and day.
ashes, though
By raking down to a good clear foundation.
and
shutting all drafts at
filling up with coal.
»nce (there IS no gas with Kem-Kom) the fire

little

Uncle Tom's Cabin.

�

Mrs. Parr, wife of Charles S. Parr,
editor of the Watchman, uses KernKom.
The Watchman says editorially:-

;�delt!r�till e��h��:'ai�:tr�
h��r�.e a�it ato!lfteen
from five
minutes

a:

versally recommended by the profes
sion. It breaks up the phlegm,
soothes inflammation, allays painful
symptoms, and induces repose. In

�

�
�

SPRINGVILLE, UTAH.
Please accept my most. grateful thanks. I
have very much wanted this useful and in
teresting paper, but as yet could not see my
way clear to subscribe for it. MISS K. S. S.

sending

SENSE SENSE SENSE SENSE SENSE

�

$1.00.

book emphasizing and
illustrating the great idea of the im
mediate presence of God among men.
Like her previous book, "As it is
in Heaven," this is singularly lofty
and sweet in tone, and will at once
uplift and charm its readers.
A

4.00

5.00
1.00

Lucy LARCOM.

By

.

CAPPALISSIC, VA.
We thank you for placing us on your list.

Books.
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quest,

.
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with

Ch., Chey-

.

Y. P. S. C. E., North Pres. Ch., Rochester, N. Y.
T. Carder, Jr., Escanaba, Mich..
Mrs. M. Kendall, St. Paul Park, Minn.
Y. P. S. C. E., Kingston, Ind.
L. A. Norris, Boston, Mass..
Y. P. S. C. E., First Bapt. Ch., Hoboken,
N. J.
Mrs. F. S. Knight, No. Bridgeton, Me.
Y. P. S. C. E., Las Animas, Col..
J. B. Lewis, Reading, Mass..
Y. P. S. C. E., Congo Ch., Franklin,
N. Y..
J. C. Burgess, Hvde Park, Mass..
Miss Nettie Parr, Wvomtng, 'Vis.
Y. P. S. C. E., W. F. Seminary, Oxford,
Ohio
Mrs T. B. Churchill, Lakeland, La.
E. B. Fuller, Mt. Vernon, N. Y..
..
SI'\-e1l Young Ladies," Berlin, Mass.
Mrs. 'Y. H. Whipple, Warren, Mass.
Miss Carrie S. Gilchrist, Ballston Spa,
N. Y..
Mrs. C. W. Baldwin, Boston.
Miss Annie S. Honse, Hartford, Conn.
A. M. L.,Newbnry. Mass.
Mrs. Draper, So. Boston.
Miss A. J. Taft, New York, N. Y.
:'oIiss Laura Ol ler Allegheny. Penn.
Hoanita l Y. P. S. C. E., Kan kake .. III.
Y. P. S. C. E., Central Pres. Ch., Philadc.phi.r, Peuu.
.

.

3.50
3.00
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enne,
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Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayet·

Ch., Oll.ts-

.

An Endeavorer".
Y. P. S. C. E., Tryon, N. C.
Y. P. S. C. E., First Congo

.

.

.

brothers in Persia conduct

Dote that the first

A Friend, South Windham, Me.
$10.00
.50
J. M. Slierrerd, Troy, N. Y.
Local Union, Canon City, Col.
7.00,
Ave.
Junior Y. P. S. C. E., Chicago
ClI.,
.55 j
Chicago, Ill.
W. A. Prior, Woburn. Mass.
5.00
2.00
An Endeavorer
Y. P. S. C. E., Trinity M. E. Ch., PaterN.
J.
1.50
son,
Y. P. S. C. E., Congo Ch., Hudson, Mich. 3.00
Y. P. S. C. E., Scotland, Conn.
4.00
Wm. E. Nettleton, Longmeadow, Mass. 1.00
Mrs. Lizzie Horsch, Coleridge, Neb.
1.00
Charles B. Perry, Rochester, N. Y.
1.00
Miss Imogen Burnham, Gilead, Me.
1.00
Vermont.
2.00
Friends,
A Friend, Milford, N. H.
1.00
Y. P. S. C. E., Neponset, Ill..
3.00
Miss JUlia M. McDonald, Newport
N.
S..
•.
1.00
Landing,
Y. P. S. C. E .• Bernardston, Mass.
2.00
Y. P. S. C. E., M. E. Ch., Orlando, Fla. 5.00
Y. P. S. C. E., Pres. cu., Milford, N. J. 2.00
Miss Rosamond Burbank.Warner, N.H.
.50
A Friend, No. Bridgeton, Me.
1.00
Mr. James Hannay, Cedar Rapids, la. 2.00
Pioneer Y. p S. C. E., Logan, Kan.
1.20
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AWARD OF PRIZES.
THE NOBLEST DEED OR

A Magnificent
Collection of

UTTERANCE.

question, "What deed

utterance outside

done most to

Bible

of

God's

on

history
kingdom,

has

the

preferred by

were

The others named

were

the

awarded to the authors of the follow

in the order here

ing,

LUTHER'S THESES.

given:-

To my mind, the deed
which has done most for the advancement
-

of God's

kingdom was the act of Luther in
nailing up his ninety-five theses on the cathe
dral door.
most

The utterance which has served

successfully

in the

same cause was

bold declaration that the

Pope

held

no

his

power

of absolution from sin, but that this belonged
alone to God. These two stand alone before
all

the first act in the great
drama of the Reformation, by which a flood

following

as

ages

spiritual light was thrown upon the dense
darkness enfolding the nations of the world.
of

into

where it is

In

Peck

Peddlers and

such

shall this

candle

day light
man;
by God's grace in England as I trust shall
never be put out," had such an influence on
we

that every word was
of one hundred

the

people

the

preaching

a

as good as
anti-popery

sermons; and so incensed did the
become that, with the exception of

populace
Cranmer,

burned two years later, very few were sacri
Rced, and of these it is said that they were
secretly tried and burnt at night, surrounded
by soldiers, for fear of riots by the people en

raged at this injustice and cruelty. Thus God
caused the words of his martyred saint to be
fulfilled. The open Bible was granted, pure
religion was spread throughout the land, and
Protestantism lived and grew, and will con
tinue to do so until all shall know the Lord,
from the least unto the greatest.
W. B. PEPPER.
Toronto.
BmLE.

OF THl!:

-

an

scores

in which

languages or dialects
now presented
to the

of different

they

are

world's millions!

down, and the

"

For

snow

as

from

the rain cometh

heaven, and

re

turneth not thither, but watereth the earth,
and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it
may give
eater: so

seed to the sower, and bread to the
shall my word be that goeth forth

out of my mouth:

it shall not return unto

void, but it shall accomplish that which
I please, and it shall prosper in the thing
whereto I sent it." (Isa, 55: 10,11.)
MAUD C. MINER.
Elkland, Penn.

me

Rare Opportunity

For fifty young men and women to prepare
for Sunday-school work, pastors' assistants,
and home and foreign missionaries. A lim
ited number, also, can earn expenses while
taking general course. Address at once
J. L. Dixon, corresponding secretary, School
for Christian Workers, Springfield, Mass.

THE Massachusetts Real Estate Company,
which owns some of the finest office build

in�s

in

Boston, adverttses its stock for sale

in this paper. Parties desiring a good invest
ment should investigate this company.

for

blue
easiest

646 to 658

The

our

magnificent
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Washington Street.

A.B.& E.l.SHAW,
8_8801'1J to

SHAW, APPLIN

.. co.
Manufacturer. of

that is needed in every
home and indispl'nsa.

PULPIT
SUITS

��L�S 'ir..el{t'lIt�CfIi
A
$700
:�te�;:a��� alt�\'������'i!?'�
WEE K
town

I

in

country.

or

From 9!48.00 upward.

2'1

for the right person. Good
jobs are scarce and
soon taken. Write at once.
J. W. JONES.lUanaaer. Sprioarfield. Ohio.

\
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H 0 IVI E
the
C YM NAS I U IVI United States.
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sultable for

yearwbich we give

ENTIRELY FREE

customers oU892. If you are interested

our

WANTED

ACENTS

CIVEN AWAY!

WA B A N

St ••

Sudbury

Stm4lorCalGlogUe. BOSTON

_

use

our

elegant parlo.· cabinet,

any room.

�� lJ���::d!��'!.ot�l�i�::'.rudC8�lcek2!le�� �j�Ss���I�'to�w���i
l�n�n�f�r!. wll��f�I:'}��:I��a�e��:
Prices low. Circular free.
ercise

Inside Skin.
it that

together.
WHITNEY HOME GYMNASIUM

o1l'ered. IT WILL PA Y YOU, write "Ow.
ROBT. SCOTT & SON. Philadelphia, Pa.

Outside Skin,
ought

CO., Rochester, N. Y.

to

be out.

You know whether you
need z't or not.
Sold

..

"Love.la-a·M1st JJ

8. H. MOORE .& oo., 21 Park Place, New York.

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Driving everything before

In Churches at man

Colleetlon of Cholee Flowe ..

$ 50.0 0 :�H!�:����1o;�:��:tfc�:

Takes hold in this order:

are

Carpets

Wholesale and Retail.

ANOTHER GREAT OFFER! f1,!�D()'":���t (!Jl;!rtr.;
will send
Ladles' World for f)ne

subscription price)
Year, together with

our

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

Plants grow about 12
are
the
culture, and very profuse bloomers. We will aJso send/,.u
copy of our Manual of Florieulture, a book of great
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Happy Orphan.
KENTON co., KY., Oct. 9, '90.
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night got up, and with fear depicted on every
feature, and in a deUrious condition, would seek
protection among the elder people from an imag
inary pursuer. and could only with great difficulty
be again put to bed. Last year Father Koenig
while on a visit here happened to observe the child,
and advised the use of Koenig's Nerve Tonic, and
kindly furnished us several bottles of it. The first
bottle showed a marked improvement, and after
using the second bottle and up to the present time
the child is a happy and contented being.
All
those suffering from nervousness should seek
refuge in Father Koenig's Nerve Tonic.
REV. B. HILLEBRAND, St. John's Asylum.
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